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more effectively, a coordination center was set up within GATE in 1985. 
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GATE has the task of implementing pilot projects for the promation of women’s partici- 
pation in development. The findings of these projects shall be made available for all GTZ 
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Third World countries, 
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development institutions in developing countries. dealing with the development, adaptation, 
introduction and application of technologies. 
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The workshop on “Animal power in farming systems” of the West Africa Animal Traction 
Network was unique in many ways. It brought together peopk from 20 countries and a broad 
range of ecologicai hones. The participants were specialists in widely differing fields: agricul- 
tural engineering, agronomy, animal science, anthropology, economics, extension, socio- 
logy, soil science and veterinary science. Their diversity of background was matched by their ,i 
differing roles in development, for they included researchers, planners, administrators, aid- 
agency representatives and those actively implementing agricultural development program- 
rues. Their common iink was their purposeful interest in introducing, intensifying of diversi- 
fying the use of animal power in farming systems. As a result, the atmosphere at the workshop 
was likened to eighty experienced consultants from different agencies and backgrounds all 
working intensely together to zy to find technical and organizational solutions to their 
common problems. 
In this comprehenGve volume the experiences and lessons of the workshop are clearly pre- 
sented. In addition, through their prepared papers (22 in English, 12 in French) participants 
describe and analyse their professional experiences in animal traction, Throughout these 
carefully edited proceedings run the themes of the diversity of experience, the complexity of 
the farming systems and the d-sirability of greater information exchange. 
This book, containing cant itions from 51 authors, povides a wealth of ideas and expe- 
rience on the problems and possibilities for developing animal traction, and will be valuable 
to all those interested in this important field of agricultural development. 
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Preface 

The West Africa Animal Traction Network 
aims to foster the use of animal power for agri- 
cultural development in the region and en- 
deavours to ensure efficient exchange of infor- 
mation between its members in West Africa 
and also with related organizations elsewhere 
in the world. It is therefore important to ac- 
quaint interested individuals, organizations 
and countries with relevant and up-to-date in- 
formation on animal traction. One of the ways 
in which information on animal traction can 
be gather4 and exchanged is through con- 
ferences, seminars and workshops. To date, 
two regional workshops have been held under 
the auspices of the West Africa Animal Trac- 
tion Network, and this present volume relates 
to the second of these. 

The Steering Committee of the West Africa 
‘Animal Traction Network wishes to express its 
profound gratitude to the Farming Systems 
Support Project (FSSP) of the University of 
Florida, which took the initiative in organizing 
the fast Networkshop in Kara in Togo in 
March 1985. FSSP also played a key role in the 
holding of the second animal traction network- 
shop which was held ti Freetown in Septem- 
ber 1986. The committee also commends and 
thanks the other organizations which provided 
support for the Networkshop including the In- 
ternational Development Research Centre 
(IDRC) of Canada, the International Lives- 
tock Centre for Africa (ILCA), Deutsche Ge- 
selkschaft fiir Technische Zusanimenarbeit 
(GTZ), the International Institute of Tropical 
Agriculture (IITA) and national projects in 

The Gambia, Niger and Togo, co-funded by 
the United States Agency for International 
Development (USAID). 

The Steering Committee of the West Africa 
Animal Traction Network wishes to acknow- 
ledge the contributions ‘made by all partici- 
pants, discussion groups and rapporteurs at 
the Networkshop in Sierra Leone. The editors 
have presented these various contributions in 
two parts. The fast part presents a summary of 
the Networkshop activities as well as the prin- 
cipal recommendations of the discussion 
grollps and the whole workshop. The second 
part contains .edited versions of the papers cir- 
culaied or presented at the workshop. 

The editing and publication of these proceed- 
ings were made possible thanks to the support 
of the Farming Systems Support Project 
(FSSP) and the German Appropriate Technol- 
ogy Exchange (GATE), a division of Deutsche 
Gesellschaft fiir Technische Zusammenarbeit 
(GTZ). The Steering Committee would like to 
express its deep and heartfelt gratitude to both 
these organizations. 

This Preface has been written by the Steering 
Committee during a meeting at which it has 
been planning the Third West Africa Animal 
Traction Workshop, due to be held in Senegal 
in 1988. The committee would be most inter- 
ested in learning the extent to which these pro- 
ceedings are found to be useful, and would 
we!come constructive criticism and sugllestions 
for future network publications. 

West Africa Animal Traction Networkshop Steering Committee 
Addis Ababa, 18 September 1987 

Adama FAYE, Senegal, Bai H. KANU, Siena Leone 
(Committee Representative) Dawda M. SARR, The Gambia 
Stephen 0. ADEOYE, Nigeria - Dramane ZERBO, Mali 
Kossivi V. APETOFIA, Togo Paul H. STARKEY, (Technical Adviser) 
Arlhur S. GEDEO, Libetia Michael R: GOE, (ILCA Representative). 

(The addresses of committee members are given in the list of participants.) 
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Part’ 1 

Report of the N&workshop 



Title pbtogmph (opposite) 
Networkshopfield visit gtorrp having discussions with fmners at the village of Wm’dala 
(Photo: Minirny of Agriculture, Nahml Resources and Foreshy, Fnzetown) 
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Background to the Network and Workshop 

Start of the prkent initiatives 
In late 1984 contact was made between the of- 
fice of the United States Agency for Iateraa- 
tional Development (USAID) in Togo and the 
Farming Systems Support Project (PSSP) of 
ihe University of Florida. FSSP, fund&i by 
USAID, was charged with stimulating a farm- 
ing systems approach to research and develop- 
ment in West Africa (and elsewhere. In Togo, 
the USAID-funded i’rojet Culture AttelCe 
(PC%) (Kara-Savanes) wished to use a farming 
systems approach to develop animal traction. 
It was therefore agreed that FSSP wo-uld or- 
ganize, and PCA/USAID would host, a West 
African workshop on animal traction. It was 
felt that animal traction was an area requiring 
greater exchange of experiences (networking) 
and that through this, and a farming systems 
approach to research and development, there 
could be more effective integration of livestock 
into West African cropping systems. 

First Animal Traction Workshop 
In March 1985 a workshop was held in Kara, 
Togo, with the theme of ‘Animal Traction in a 
Farming Systems Perspective”. This workshop 
was the first significant attempt to facilitate di- 
rect information exchange between different 
animal traction programmes in West Africa. 
Since the workshop was designed to stimulate 
the development of a Network, it was referred 
to as a “networkshop”. The workshop was run 
by an FSSP resource team, with logistical sup- 
port from USAID and the host project. There 
were 30 participants, the majority of whom 
were either Togolese or expatriates working in 
West Africa. African nationals came from pro- 
jects in The Gambia, C&e d’Ivoire, Senegal 
and Sierra Leone. The international or donor 
organizations represented were USAID and 
the International Development Research 

Centre (IDRC) of Canada. The low repre- 
sentation of African and international organiz- 
ations was attributed to limited planning time 
and lack of knowledge of just how to start con- 
tacting the various animal traction pro- 
gmmmes in West Africa. 

Activities included the presentation of na- 
tional programmes, field visits and group dis- 
cussions on the key topics identified by partici- 
pants. ‘The main recommendations of the 
workshop were: 

- Nomination of a steering committee com- 
prising African nationals from The 
Gambia, C&e d’Ivoire, Senegal, Sierra 
Leone and Togo, together with an expatri- 
ate Technical Adviser, The committee was 
charged with deciding the venue and the 
theme for a ptoposed follow-up network- 
shop. 

- Encouragement of greater exchange of in- 
formation and experience relating to ani- 
mal traction. Specific suggestions included 
liaison between the animal traction pro- 
grammes of Sierra Leone and Togo, and 
between the West Africa programmes and 
the International Rice Research Institute 
(IRRI) Farming Systems Network in Asia. 

Follow-up to the First Animal 
Traction Workshop 
In July 1985, FSSP funded a Sierra Leonean 
frown the Sierra Leone Work Oxen Project to 
undertake a study visit to the various animal 
traction programmes in Togo. The report of 
this visit was circulated in both English and 
French. 

In August 1985, FSSP funded two members of 
the steering committee to participate in the 
IRRI networking tour of Nepal and Indonesia. 
The report of the implications of this visit for 

Animal Power in Farming Systems 13 t 
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Qacli~round to ttw Notworhand WfkrhaP 

West Africau animal traction programmes was 
published in English (1986) and French 
(1987). 

In November 1985 the steering committee met 
in Senegambia. The programme included field 
visits in Senegal and The Gambia. The meet- 
ing was attended by observers from the Food 
and Agriculture Organization (FAO), FSSP, 
the International Institute of Tropical Agricul- 
ture (IITA), INCA and USAID (Niger). The 
meeting decided on the venue, themes, pro- 
gramme and methodology of the 3986 Net- 
workshop to which these proceedings relate. 

In March 1986, the workshop secretariat, com- 
prising the Head of the Sierra Leone Work 
Oxen Project, a representative of FSSP and the 
Steering Committee Technical~kdviscr, met in 
Freetown to discuss proposed workshop ar- 

I rangements with the local authorities and 
USAID. Following this meeting, in April 1986, 

letters of notification and invitation were sent 
out to members of the committee, the author- 
ities responsible for animal traction research 
and development in West African countries, to 
relevant international research centres and to 
organixations in Europe and North America 
supporting work on animal traction, 

In August 1986, the proceedings of the ftrst 
(1985) animal traction workshop were pub- 
lished in English (work was continuing on the 
French translation of these proceedings). 

In September 1986, the Second West Africa 
Animal Traction Workshop was held in Sierra 
Leone, with the title of “Animal Power in 
Farming Systems”. In the following sections, 
the activities and concltisions of this workshop 
are presented, and in the second part of the 
proceedings there are edited versions of many 
of the papers prepared. 

14 Animal Power in Farming Systems 
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-Network&op programme and methodology 

Paul Shrktiy 

Background 

Tech&w1 Adviser, Networkshop Cummfttee 

Two keynote .addresses were then given. The 
first by Dunstan Spencer discussed farming 

The networizshop programme is discussed in 
some detail here as it incorporated methodo- 
logical features designed to stimulate ioterac- 
tion that were new to some participants. The 
networkshop differed from a conventional 
workshop in its flexibility and its emphasis on 
small group discussions rather than individual 
presentations. The networkshop had its rbots 
in the first animal traction networkshop held 
in Togo in 1985 and the outline of the pro- 
gramme was determined by the Networkshop 
Committee at its meeting in The Gambia in 
November 1985. The overall aim was to pro- 
vide a tiamework for constructive discussion 
and information exchange. The draft pro- 
gramme was structured in a logical and pro- 
gressive way yet was intended to be sufficiently 
flexible to be adapted to the specific needs of 
the actual participants, whose professional re- 
sponsibilities and interests were impossible to 
prejudge at the planning stage. The provi- 
sional programme was circulated with the in- 
itial announcement letters, together s&h ex- 
planatory notes. ‘The framework of the pro- 
gramme was adhered to as the basis for the 
workshop, but adjustments were made (follow- 
ing consensus approval) to respond to identi- 
fied needs for change. 

systems research and extensioa from the per- 
spective of animal traQtlon initiatives. The se& 
ond by Paul Starkey provided .an overview of 
animal traction in Africa, and developed the 
networkshop theme of farm level implications 
of the introduction, intensification and diversi- 
fication of animal traction in West Al&a, 

The third introductory session -comprised brief 
“capsule” reports from each of the West Afri- 
can countries represented. The various country 
delegations’ nominated one of their members 
to give, in just 15 minutes, an overview of ani- 
mal traction in their countries, with emphasis 
on farm-level problems and solutions. The ob- 
jective was to obtain at an early stage in the 
workshop an impression of the diversity of ex- 
periences, the commonalities of problems, and 
the potential for learning from each other’s ex- 
periences. This session had been scheduled for 
the first afternoon, but due to the delayed arri- 
val of some participants it was decided to post- 
pone the session. Thus the free time scheduled 
for the fourth afternoon was brought forward 
to the first day, and The capsule reports were 
given after the field visit. It was generally felt 
that this change was unfortunate in terms of 
logical sequences, but that it was a necessary 
compromise resulting from an unexpected air- 
line problem. The delay in presenting the cap 
sule reports may explain the comparative lack 
of enthusiasm for this session expressed in the 
final evaluation. 

1 

. 

. 

Introductory session 
The networkshop was opened by a government 
minister responsible for Agriculture End Natu- 
ral Resources, with words of welcome and en- 
couragement from The Director of Agriculture 
and from a representative of the United States 
Embassy. 

Also included in the planned introductory 
activities was an opening reception. This was 
generously hosted by the British High Corn- 
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missioner who welcomed’ participants in Lath 
English and French, thus strengthening the 
workshop’s aim of minimizing the language 
barriers that have historically impaired com- 
munications in’ West Africa, While not struc- 

. tured, the reception provided au important op- 
portunity for informal discussion and informa- 
tion exchange, 

The final introductory session was held at the 
beginning of the second day, by which time all 
delayed participants had arrived. This com- 
prised an open session of informal introduc- 
tions and networking announcements. All par- 
ticipants had the opportunity of briefly intro- 
ducing themselves. Participants were encour- 
aged to use this opportunity to highlight topics 
on which they desired information, areas in 
which they could offer useful e:perience, ?dd 
the subjects they were most interested in de- 
bating during the informal discusions of the 
week. Representatives of aid agencies zind re- 
search centres had the opportunity of briefly 
describing the ‘work of their organizations and 
the potential that existed for future cooper- 
ation. These extended introductions and an- 
nouncements allowed participants to clearly 
identify those institutions and people with 
whom they wished to make personal contact 
during the informal sessions. 

The Sierra Leone Work Oxen 
Project and field visits 
The host project was given an opportunity to 
present its work and expbriences, and the Pro- 
ject Coordiiator, Bai Kanu, did so in conjunc- 
tion with a video lilm produced by the organiz- 
ation CEDUST (Centre de Documentation 
Universitaire Scientillque et Technique) in 
neighbouring Guinea, 

The details of the field visits and their specific 
objectives were then given: It was stressed that 
the visits were designed to allow the pa,rtici- 
pants to talk with farmers, and were primarily 
intended to be stimuli for broadly-based dis- 
cussions. They should not be seen simply as 

Bai Kima, Cooni5mw of the Sierra Leone 
Work Oxen Project 

local demonstrations. It was known that many 
problems would be observed during the visits, 
problems of animal husbandry, crop hus- 
bandry, extension advice, and social con- 
straints such as theft. The host project had 
sec.2 some of these problems during early plan- 
ning stages and had considered changing diffi- 
cult villages or making amends. In the end, the 
organizers had decided quite specifically that 
no changes or improvements should be made 
just because of the networkshop, for the prob- 
lems arising were typical of many of the con- 
straints found not only in Sierra Leone, but 
throughout West Africa. The objective was not 
to simply evaluate the strong and weak points 
of the Work Oxen Project, but rather to use 
the visits and discussions with farmers as a 
basis for understanding in greater depth the 
general issues involved iu animal traction utili- 
zation at village level, which could then be 
brcaght forward into the thematic group dis- 
cussions. 

A total of eight villages had been selected, in 
order to allow detailed discussions between 
the farmers and small groups of about eight 
participants. The particular features of each 
village were described during the plenary ses- 
sions, so that participants could choose a vil- 
lage that was of specific interest to them. Vil- 
lages differed in ethnic group, length of animal 
traction experience, crop mixes, individual or 
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Znfonnaj discussions aking coffee breab were 
an important aspct of the Workshop 

main observations and lessons from each vil- 
lage visit in a plenary session. Groups noted 
both successes and failures (positive or nega- 
tive lessons) and attempted to not only identify 
the major constraints, but also to cite possible 
solutions. It was generally felt that the depth of 
discussions and recommendations was pro- 
found. Each group identified specific technical 
points (covering equipment, animal hus- 
bandry, crop husbandry, social interactions, 
economics and research methodology) but 
went on to look at the wider implications of 
animal traction in the farming systems. In dif- 
ferent ways, each group concluded that a holis- 
tic vision of agricultural development was re- 
quired, and that a single technology approach 
(even if multidisciplinary) was as problematic 
as trying to understand the intricacies of a 
farming system using only the perspectives of a 
single disciplbw. The very positive nature of the 
many observations and the r;riticisms were 
such that it was observed that it was like a de- 
velopment worker’s dream, with 70 consult- 
ants from numerous different countries and 
organizations working constructively together 
on a single instructive case study and evalu- 
ation. This feeling appears to have been re- 
flected in the participants’ evaluation of the 
Networkshop, for most rated the field visit and 
the ensuing discussions as one of the most use- 
ful of the week’s activities. 

. 

- Networkshop programme and methodology .I_ 

group ownership and the gender of the r.iain 
owners,‘users. While there were a few informal 
guidelines encouraging the mixing of nation- 
alities and disciplines and clarifying the pri 
mary l*anguage for group discussions, in prat’ 
tice all participants were able to select a villagi 
of their own &&ng. Group discussion 
leaders and rapporteurs were selected from 
within each group. 

Foliowing an overnight stay in Maker.& the 
eight groups visited their villages in the e$y 
morning, and saw farmer-managed demonstra- 
tioa pl+t~ and the use of N’Dama oxen for 
swamp plowing, upland rice WC“ *ding, ground- 
nut lifting and, in some villa ,, ridging and 
transport. Following the d;:- rnstrationa, de- 
tailed discussions were he% :I the villages to 
ascertain farmers’ percek of the advan- 
tages and disadvantages .limal traction in 
their farming systems. T: raonstrations had 
provided a context arsd S i ilnical stimulus for 
the discussions, bi wirh small numbers of 
people in each grf -j, it was easy for the ques- 
tions and answer i: progress from the various 
operations being evaluated by the farmers to 
more fundamental issues. The discussions were 
fcllowed by typical village hospitality in the 
form of generous meals. 

The various groups re-assembled at Rolako, 
the technical headquarters of the Work Oxen 
Project, where they viewed the workshop 
where plows and other implements were fabri- 
cated. At Rolako, demonstrations were given 
of prototype tial-powered pumps ;u3d 
grinding mills, receutly installed under a 
GTZlGATE (German Appropriate Technol- 
ogy Exchange) technical cooperation agree- 
ment. Their construction had been specially 
brought forward in time for the networkshop, 
to balance the dominant field visit themes of 
in trodrrctiqn and intensification of animal 
power with the potential for the diversification 
of animal power through innovative designs. 

Back in Freetown, the groups continued their 
village discussions and then summarized the 
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Thematic presentations and 
discussion groups 
At its meet@ in The Gambia in 1985, the 
steering committee had identified four domi- 
nant sub-themes for the workshop: 
- Animal power equipment at the farm 

level. 
- Animal utilization and management at 

farm level. 
- Economic implications of animal power at 

the small farm level and village level 
finance. 

- Social implications of animal power at the 
farm level. 

Prior to the workshop all participants had 
been asked to prepare 2 brief paper based on 
their own experience, outlining key farm-level 
problems (and where practical proven solu- 
tions) in any one 01 these sub-themes. It was 
understood that only selected papers would ,be 
presented during the networkshop and that 
other papers would be circulated only in their 
written form to stimulate exchanges and dis- 
cussion. It was also made clear that any plenary 
presentations would be brief, and would either 
be in the form of “Eapsule” reports relating to 
the countries or would be designed to stimu- 
late discussion immediately orior to dividing 
into small thematic discussion groups. It had 
been requested that papers or abstracts be sub- 
mitted in advance, and about one half of the 
participants had done so. About one third of 
the participants brought their papers with 
them. Only a few participants had not been 
able to prepare anything, and this was mainly 
due to last minute decisions to attend, or the 
fact that they had considered themselves to be 
observers. 

l 

One morning (Tuesday) was set aside for, pres- 
entations relating to the proposed discussion 
themes, and eight papers were selected. The 
basis for the seiection was the relevance of the 
individual papers to the workshop themes and 
a desire ta maintain a balance between the 
various disciplines, geographical areas and 

Workhop plenty session 

organizations represented. The selected pres- 
entations included: a perspective on the tech- 
nological choices available to farmers from the 
representative of FAO; contrasting methods of 
animal traction equipment research and devel- 
opment from scientists from ICRISAT, ILCA 
and NIAE (now called AFRC-Engineering); 
an overview of constraints to animal traction 
in the humid zone presented by an ILCA ve- 
terinarian; a discussion of research methodo- 
logy and implications for small farmer econo- 
mics presented by a USAID agriculturalist; 
and relevant case histories from Mali, Togo 
and Nigeria. 

The limited time available (half an hour per 
presentation) necessitated concise deliveries 
and only a short period for discussion. In some 
ways this was frustrating, but it allowed much 
ground to be covered, and it had been an aim 
of the workshop to have as much time in small 
discussion groups as was feasible. Among the 
points raised during the session were the seri- 
ous constraints caused by animal nutrition in 
the semi-arid zone and diseases in the more 
humid zones. The importance of economic 
profitability was stressed, together with the ob- 
servation that farmers (and consumers in most 
countries) often override economic sense with 
personal preferences for status and conveni- 
ence. A thought-provoking vision was pro- 
vided of a technological shelf lad.en with so 
many equipment options that selection, rather 
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than invt&ion, was required. Discussion was 
particularly stimulated by the clear contrast 
between a description of an IIXA research 
programme based on low-cost modifications to 
the traditional wooden rrwreshu plow, and that 
of an ICRISAT programme developing more 
productive, but mare e:ipensive, cropping sys- 
tems based on animal-drawn wheeled toolcar- 
riers. Interest in the topics was high, and dis- 
cussion during coffee breaks and at lunch time 
was very auinlatad. 

Although possible areas for in-depth discus- 
sions had been pre-selected, the actual subjects 
were not decided until after the kid visits and 
the presentations. As a result six areas of inter- 
est and concern clearly emerged as requiring 
detailed discussion. i Two of these topics 
(equipment and socio-economic aspects) were 
similar to the suggested sub-themes, but four 
of them were more specific as participants felt 
more discussion was required on soil conserva- 
tion, research methodologies, animal health 
and fermer training. Participants were allowed 
to choose their own groups, from which were 
selected chairmen and rapporteurs, To facili- 
tate in-depth discussion, the groups then se- 
lected their language for discussion, with two 
English language groups, two French language 
groups, one bilingual and one with simulta- 
neous translation. One or two participants 
then moved from the group of their first sub- 
ject preference to one that allowed them to use 
their preferred language. The chosen subjects 
of the discussion groups were: 

Soil conservation and tillage: the role of 
animal traction in establishing permanent 
cropping systems. 

* ’ 

The selection and development of animal- 
drawn equipment. 
Animal management and health, 
Research and evaluation methodologies 
for animal traction programmes. 
Social and economic aspects of animal 
traction use. 
Farmer needs for extension and training. 

The Warkshop brought together technical spe- 
&lists from many qwwies including GTZ, 
ICREAT, SATEC USAID and CEZlUT 

The discussion groups met .on Tuesday aftet- 
rioon and the fust half of Wednesday morning, 
and presented their reports to a plenary ses- 
sion on Wednesday afternoon. Forty minutes 
were allowed for each group to summarize its 
discussions and recommendations (with the 
help of flip charts), and for general discussion 
of the issues raised. The thematic discussions, 
as reported and discussed, tended to be more 
discipline-orientated than those relating to the 
farm visits. It was felt there was a need to re- 
view and discuss in some depth the various ex- 
periences within the various technical domains 
and come up with firm ideas for future direc- 
tions to follow within these subjects. Although 
there was not always agreement on the techni- 
cal merits of different options, there was 
generally a ‘broad consensus on the methodo- 
logies to be adopted. 

Final discussion, 
recommendations and evaluation 
The last morning (Thursday) started with ple- 
nary discussions, but compared with the small 
group discussions, the, final plenary session 
started quite slowly, and although some intere- 
sting points were raised, there was a certain 
feeling that many issues had already been dis- 
cussed. It was clear that the majority of partici- 
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pants ‘wished to pass onto more concrete rec- 
ommendations, and so the fmal session, relat- 
ing to the future of the Network, started early. 
Many ideas had been expressed dtuing pre- 
vious sessions on desirable networking act- 
ivities, and several of these were put forward as 
follow-up proposals. It was unanimously 
agreed that initiatives should include exchange 
visits between programmes in different coun- 
tries, and more information exchange, possiily 
involving the production of a Newsletter. Spe 
cific liaison was required between the various 
manufacturers of equipment in the region. 
Some formal establishment of the Network 
was considered desirable (but not without its 
problems) and the need for some form of sec- 
retariat was clear. Without any clear source of 
funds it ‘was difficult to make concrete propo- 
sals, and several organizations including LCA, 
ICRISAT, IDRC and FAO were reviewing 
their programmes and discussing various op- 
tions for supporting animal traction network- 
ing activities. It was therefore considered most 
appropriate to give very strong support to the 
pr&iple of networking, without making spe 
cific constitutioual or organizational, propo- 
sals. Rather a new Steering Committee was 
elected to plan ahd organize the next network- 
shop, and was charged with discussing and in- 
vestigating future options, and reporting these 
at the next networkshop. 

Before the session closed evaluation forms 
were distrt%uted to all participants. These 

allowed people to ascribe values from l-5 
(poor to excellent) for many of the elements of 
the networkshop; including presentations, acti- 

vities and the logistical services. In addition 
people were asked to make their own com- 
ments on favourable or unfavourable aspects 
of the networkshop, and suggestions for im- 
provements. The disadvantage of asking 
people to ftll in evaluation forms at the end of 
the last session was that participants had not 
had the time to reflect on the whole network- 
shop. However the great advantage was that 
everyone present completed and returned the 
forms immediateiy, allowing a good impress- 
ion to be gained as to how participants viewed 
the networkshop. 

Following closing remarks from the committee 
members, FSSY representatives and the host . 
project, the networkshop was closed. There 
was an opportunity for some sightseeing and 
shopping in Freetown on this, the final after- 
noon, In the evening a final reception was 
hosted by the French Embassy and USAID, at 
which tee-shirts emblaxoned with the work- 
shop logo, and “garaPV clothes given by one of 
the village associations were worn with pride! 

The dates of the programme had been planned 
in conjunction with airline timetables, so that 
by fmishing on a Thursday the great majority 
of participants were able to travel home on 
one of the flights leaving on Friday. 

We photqapJt (oppsite) 
A netwotkshop field visit group at Karna village, learning ojrhe tqeriences of a farmer wha had been 

evaluating the use of animal--drown seeders and weeders for upland rice production. 
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Intmduction to the Field Visits 

Before leaving FreetoG, staff of the Work 
Oxen Project gave brief descriptions of each of 
the eight villages that had been selected for the 
field visits. A summary was given of the history 
and current status of animal traction in each 
village and what would be seen in the farmer- 
managed demonstration plots. The villages dif- 
fered iu their length of animal ‘traction experi- 
ence, their dominant ethnic group, the systems 
of ownership (individual or village association) 
and the gender of the users. Participants were 
then free to choose the village of their pref- 
erence. A few adjustments were made to en- 
sure roughly equal groups, the balslilcing of 
country representation and to allow just one 
language (English or French) to be used in the 
villages (where all questions, answers and dis- 
cussions would have to be translated into the 
local vernacular). 

Follow% an overnight stay in Malceni, the dif- 
ferent groups, each comprisiig about seven 
people, travelled to the villages early on Sun- 
day morning. The coordinating member of the 
Work Oxen Project introduced the visitors to 
the chief and farmers, and each group then saw 
some farmer-managed demonstrations of ani- 
mal traction use. The groups were also able to 
visit farmers’ fields and see the animal pad- 
docks. The groups returned to their respective 
villages, and held detailed discussions with the 
farmers of the village, with the aid of local in- 

terpreters. Following traditional village hospi- 
tality (lunch) the groups all met up again at 
the Rolako Ox Plow Centre, where they in- 
spected the workshop and saw demonstrations 
‘of recently installed prototype animal-powered 
gears. 

Back in Freetown, the groups re-assembled to 
discuss the implications of their observations 
and discussions. Each group was asked to sum- 
marize its findings to a plenary session of the 
Networkshop. It was suggested that each group 
start by describing briefly what was observed.. 
Good or positive lessors were then high- 
lighted, followed by examples of disappoint- 
ments or negative lessons. Each group was 
asked to ident@ what it considered to be the 
most ciitical constraints to animal traction in 
the village, and then make suggestions on how 
these constraints might be overcome. Finally 
groups were asked to present their conclusioxis 
and any recommendations, which were briefly 
discussed. 

Thus the following summaries of what was 
seen on the field visits and what was learned 
and suggested have been compiled from three 
sources: the background information supplied 
by the Work Oxen Project as part of the pre- 
visit briefing, the notes made by the rapporteur 
of each groups and the contents of the discus- 
sions that followed each report. 
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Visiting group 
A. Samura (Coordinator), s 
D. Phillip (Rapporteur), 
A. Gedeo, S. Ikaman, A. Mansaray, D. Sarr, 
B. Mansaray, A. Schumacher, M. Sesay. 

General information 
Ethnic 1 group: 

Location: 

Population: 
No. Farmers: 

Limba 

Mabole Valley, 
about 15 km from Kamabai 

300 
31 

Cropping systems 
swamps: 2.5% of cropped area. 

Rice in rainy season. 
Cassava and sweet potatoes in 
the dry season. 

Boliland: 0% of cropped area. 

UplalKisz ITS% of cropped area. 
Mixed cropping: rice with 
some maize, sorghum, Guinea 
corn, pigeon pea, groundnuts 
and millet. 

Animal traction history 
The section chief Morie Brima II bought the 
first set of oxen in 1983, and the oxen are now 
five years old. He is using the Pecotool plow 
manufactured in Sierra Leone. In 1986 the 
Work Oxen Project agreed to set up a farmer 
association for the use of oxen. The associ- 
ation has ten members. One new set of oxen 
(2-3 years old) and a new Pecotool plow have 
been provided. In the current year (1986) the 
farmers began plowing in June and finished at 
the end of August, plowing a total of 12 hec- 
tares. In the developed swamps, it is possible 
to plow two times before broadcasting but 
other swamps are only plowed once. Other im- 
plements that have been supplied for the 

farmer-operated, on-farm demonstration plots 
include: triangular spike tooth harrow, Super 
Eco seeder, Pecotool weeder and Pecotool 
groundnut lifter. 

Generdl observations 
The farmers demonstrated the use of their 
oxen for plowing weeding and groundnut lift- 
ing. There were two sets of oxen, one for the 
farmers’ association and one for the village 
chief. Both sets were trained in the village with 
the help of the Work Oxen Project. When 
oxen were used for cultivation, there was a 
tendency to opt for monocropping of swamp 
rice, upland rice and groundnuts. Aerding to 
the chief, land availability was not a limiting 
factor, but labour and capital (cash) limited 
the area that could be farmed. The owners of 
the oxen claimed they made regular visits to 
the veterinary services to check the health of 
their oxen and treat any illnesses. Women were 
not involved in animal traction. 

Successes or positive lessons 
- Farmers were enthusiastic about the poten- 

tial for using work oxen. 

- Oxen had been shown to‘ decrease the ma- 
nual labour requirement. 

- Demonstrations showed that most farm 
operations were possible with work oxen. 

- The animals were weU trained and responded 
to signs and vocal orders rather than being 
beaten. 

Failures or negative lessons 
- The farmers were dependent on the Work 

Oxen Project and showed no tendency for 
self-reliance .’ 

- The large number of stumps made upland 
demonstrations difficult, so that the demon- 
stration sites had been located near swamps. 
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Pecutml showing three plow size options, ri&er 
and pundFlut lifter 

- The weeder and groundnut lifter dcmon- 
strated did not seem effective under the pre- 
vailing conditions, and much manual labour 
was still required after the ox-weeder and 
groundnut lifter had passed. 

- School age children were being used to 
supervise the oxen, Thii might restrict their 
education and be a long-term social problem. 

- The animals in each pair did not fit weU 
together. 

Primary con’straints 
- There are at present too few oxen for the 

number of households, and yet there are 
severe financial constraints that restrict the 
potential for purchasing further oxen and 
equipment. 

- The land needs preparation before being 
suitable for use with animals. The uplands 
are stiU full of roots and stumus. and most 

swamps either have many stumps or have 
very deep flooding. 

- There is a serious lack of infrastructural fa- 
cilities, with poor road access and great diffi- 
c&y in marketing farm products. 

Possible solutions 
- The provision of credit is essential if animal 

tractioru is to develop. 

- A n-tire integrated approach towards assist- 
ing farmers to overcome rural poverty Is re- 
quired. Animal traction should be seen as 
just one component of the farmers’ many re- 
quir$ments to improve their production and 
their marketing. 

- The farmers’ self-reliance needs to be en- 
couraged and developed. 

Conclusions 
- Water control needs to be developed in deep 

swamps before oxen can be used effectively. 
- The use of animal traction for groundnut 

harvesting and weeding under such condi- 
tions seems premature. 

- The weeder and groundnut liter being used 
need to be redesigned. 

- There is a need to investigate in more detail 
how animal traction can be integrated into 
upland farming systems. Until such systems 
are developed, the use of oxen shoulci tinly be 
encouraged for swamp preparation. 
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FADUGU VILLAGE 

Wting grOup 
‘. &T&llagaat (&or&n&or) 

A. Westneat (Rapporteur), 
S. Harouna, C. Ladrette, D. Zerbo. 

General information 
Ethnic group: Mandingo and Limba + 
Location: 8OkmnorthoP Make&i, ’ 

on road to Kabala 
Population: 1500 
No. Farmers: 150 

Cropping systems 
swamps: 20% of cropped area. 

Rice in rainy seasoa 

Bolilandz 

Uplands: 

Groundnuts, cassava, sweet 
‘potatoes, rice in dry season. 
45% of cropped area. 
Rice in rainy season. 

35% of cropped area. 
Mixed cropping rice with 
sorghum, maize, Guinea corn, 
benniseed, cassava, groundnuts 
and millet. 

Animal tractidn history 
In 1964 two cattle-owning fatmers bought 
plows from traders from Guinea and started ,to 
use ox traction (without any assistance from 
extension agents). In 1967 ‘a subsidized tractor 
hue scheme was started and the farmers lost 
interest in animal traction. Since 1982 tractors 
have been unavailable for hire, Farmers took a 
renewed interest in animal traction and they 
themselves contacted the Work Oxen Project. 
In 1985 the Work Oxen Project began to work 
with the farmers of Fadugu and in the current 
yeai (19&Q, five sets of oxen are in use, all 
owned by Mandingo fmmers. All farmers own 
Pecotool plows and use them for plowing 
(twice) in swamps prior to planting in the rainy 

season, and again for dry-season swamp culti- 
vation. On-farm demonstrations, operated by 
the farmers, have included the use of triangu- 
lar spike tooth harrows, a Super Eco seeder 
and Pecotool weeders and groundnut lifters. 

General observations 
The history of animal traction in Fadugu is 
particularly interesting. Farmers began using 
animal traction themselves in 1%2, stopped 

‘when tractors were available for hire, and be- 
came interested again when the. tractor pro- 
gramme finally collapsed. Farmers claimed 
that when tractors were available, farm 
families in Fadugu were producing about 300 
sacks of rice per farm. When they returned to 
using the hoe and manual labour, they culti- 
vated much smaller areas so that production 
fell to about 30 sacks of rice per farm. In 1985 
some Mandingo farmers restarted the use of 
animal traction, and already, by 1986, live pairs 
of oxen were in use, 

The group visiting Fadugu were treated to 
demonstrations of the yokiig of a single ox 
and pairs of oxen, harrowing with ti triangular 
spike tooth harrow, seeding with a Super EGO 
seeder, plowing in a swamp with a 6” Pecotool 
and weeding with an adjustable, two-blade ’ 
Pecotool weeder. 

The young% N’Dama cattle were in good health 
and in their first year of traction wcirk. Pairs of 
this sort were reported to cost about Le 6000 
(about US$zrW, at the rates current in Septem- 
ber 1986). Head yokes were attached to the 
back of the animals’ horns and nose rings were 
fitted to allow good control. The animals were 
handled by two people; one person controlled 
the animals from behind by using reins, while 
the other operated the equipment. The oxen 
had been trained by the farmers themselves 
with technical assistance from the Work Oxen 
Project staff. Each pair farmed about 6 ha. 
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Men worked with thg animals. Women trans- 
planted ri!e seedlings. 

Successes or positive lessotis 
The farmers had a very positive attitude to the 
use of work oxen. They were very skilled at 
clearly diagnosing their problems and were 
closely analysing their initial efforts in the use 
of oxen. This high interest in animal traction 
technology, together with a clear aspiration for. 
increased output, were considered positive 
points. Also important was the close collabor 
ation between the farmers and the Work Oxew 
Project personnel The farmers are already ex- 
perienced in animal husbandry and their oxen 
were drawn from +)leir own herds and this 
strongly favours the eventual success of animal 
traction in this area. 

PoSitive and negative aspects of 
equipment being used 
The Pecotool has a good, simple design with 
innovative engineering features including ad- 
justable handles, a supplementary skid for 
swamp use and a system of implement attach- 
ment using movable bolts and fixed nuts, The 
long chain is good, as is the capacity to change 
between 6” and 9” plow bodies. 

On the negative side, the Pecot’ool is oversized 
and its frame is too large. The wheel bearings 
are not sealed and allow sand and other ab- 
rasive material to penetrata into the axle area. 
No lateral adjustment is provided. There ap 
peared to be a lack of precision in the imple- 
ment construction. 

The harrow featured a simple design and was 
constructed out of local materials. These posi- 
tive aspects were offset by the lack of a handle 
to lift it up when the spikes became clogged 
with debris. It was judged to be too heavy for 
young oxen. No measures had been taken to 
preserve the wood used in its construction. 

The weeder was strong, and each spring that 
held a tine was supported by a helper spring. It 

was adjustable side-to-side and front-to-back. 
Its primary disadvantage was its size, being too 
heavy and costly for its weeding task. k%rJ it 
was only supplied with symmetrical ducksfoot 
shares and not half-blades that would allow 
weeding nearer to the plant roots. 

The harnessing with head yokes and nose rings 
was considered appropriate for the N’Dama 
oxen and controlling the animals from behind 
was good. Insufficient protection of the head 
was provided which could lead to injury to an 
animal. The operators placed excessive force 
on the nose via the nose ring in their efforts to 
control the pair. 

Failures or negative lessons 
The farmers complained about the rapid in- 
creases in the cost of animal traction equip 
ment. Price rises had been necessitated by cur- 
rency devaluations and local inflation, but in 
an attempt to protect the farmers from the ef- 
fects of rapid inflation, the Work Oxen Project 
had not yet. increased its prices to meet the 
true cost of production. The Work Oxen Pro- 
ject was thus selling high quality equipment at 
relatively low prices. Such subsidies would dis- 
tort the farmers’ perception of their true input 
costs and in the long term this would adversely 
effect the efforts of the Project. 

There was no ‘provision for credit for farmers 
wishing to adopt animal traction in Fadugu. 
The farmers who had adopted animal power 
this year had bought their equipment for cash 
and already owned cattle. However many of 
their neighbours who would like to adopt ani- 
mal traction technology could not afford to 
buy animals and equipment unless credit was 
made available. 

The animal health services available to the ani- 
ma1 traction farmers of Fadugu were very in- 
adequate. 

There had been no discussion of soil conserva- 
tion issues with the farmers. 
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_ Primary cogstraints 
The low inconys of the farmers, the high cost 
of the equipment and the lack of credit will 
work against the adoption of animal traction 

The national economic situation with high in- 
flation and rapid increases in input costs is ad& 
vetsely affecting the farmers’ abiity to plan 
their finances. This will inevitably retard ani- 
mal traction adoption. 

The farmers noted that any investment in crop 
production, such as the adoption of ,+nimal 
traction, necessitated improved protection 
from bids and better fencing to avoid crop de- 
struction by cane rats (“cutting grass”) and by 
monkeys. Fences currently built out of palm 
branches did not last for an entire sepeon and 
there were insufEcient qualified fence b&ders 
in the zone to meet the demand. The farmers 
also considered the gw!: - weed Inpemtu cylind- 
ticu to be a major problem, and a means of re- 
ducing this needed to be found 

Possible solutions 
Fadugu is in an unusual position in that it does 
not come under the scope of any of the main 
Integrated Agricultural Development Projects. 
As a result farmers do not have access to the 
extension advice and credit facilities available 

to most other villages in the country. Including 
the Fadugu zone within a development project 
area should assist in the provision of credit and 
animal health services. 

Comclusions 
The animal traction equipment currently in 
use should be comprehensively studied and 
appropriate modifications,made. 
The extension strategies currently in use 
need to be studied with fhe objective of 
identifying priority training topics and estab- 
lishing group training programmes which are 
more efficient than individual contacts. 
A credit system should be established, and 
this should allow low repayment in the first 
year of animal traction adoption. This should 
include some form of insurance for the ani- 
mals. 
Improvements should be made in the animal 
health services, and in the fields of animal 
nutrition and management. 
There is a need to diversify the operations 
for which animals are used. 

Animals should be brought more permanent- 
ly onto the farms, through the use of stables 
and composting technologies. 



FIELD VISIT’S 

KARINAVILI;AGE 

Visiting group 
A. Bangura (Coordinator), 
F. Ndiame (Rapporteur), 
A. Berth&, B Kouadio, S. Ouedraogo, 
M. Sanga&. 

General information 
Ethnic group: 

Location: 

Population: 
No. Farmers: 

Mandingo 

Mabole Valley, 
about 10 km from Kamabai 

500 
25 

Cropping systems 
swamps: 40% of cropped area. 

Rice in rainy season. 
Cassava and sweet potatoes in 
dry season. 

BolilanQ: 50% of cropped area. 
Rainy season cultivation of 
rice only. 

Uplands: 10% of cropped area. 
Mixed cropping of rice with 
some ma&, beans, okra, 
benniseed and sorghum. Also 
groundnuts, millet, cassava and 
sweet potatoes. 

Animal traction history 
Karma was one of the first villages in the 
country to use animal traction. In 1927 domes- 
tic slavery was abolished, creating a major la- 
bour shortage for the relatively wealthy Man- 
dingo farmers. Five men from Karina went to 
Kankan in Guinea for training in the use of 
draft animals. In 192S ox traction began with 
six sets of oxen using Ransome Victory and 
French plows. In 1950 ten ,pairs of oxen were 
in use in Karina, but after that many people 

left the village and went to diamond mines. 
When the Work Oxen Project began its pro- 
gramme in 1980 only seven sets were left in 
Karina. The enthusiasm of the farmers in Kari- 
na for animal traction was such that they read- 
ily put on impressive demonstrations of ox- 
plowing, and this led to the holding of national 
ox-plowing competitions. The President of 
Sierra Leone visited the 1985 plowing compe 
tition held at Karina and witnessed over 100 
N’Dama oxen plowing simultaneously. In the 
current year, 3.986, there are 14 sets of oxen in 
Karma, one for a farmers’ association and I3 
for individual farmers. Three farmers each 
have two sets, In the village there are now 25 
plows (Peeotool, Ransome Victory, Guinean, 
Anglebar and Indian Victory). There are also 
two harrowi (one zig-zag, one triangular), one 
ridger (for the farmers* association) and one ox 
cart that has been used for two years. The far- 
mers’ association was set up this year with ten 
farmers. French cooperation has provided 
them with one set of oxen, one Pecotool plow, 
one ridger and one harrow. 

General observations 4 

The village is located near the Mabole river 
and most of the population of 500 are Mandin- 
go. Since the 195Os, a high rate of temporary 
migration to the diamond mining areas has led 
to a scarcity of male labour. Before the Work 
Oxen Project started working in the area, oxen 
were used only for plowing and harrowing. The 
WOP has tried to promote a more intensive 
way of using oxen. The group visited farmer- 
operated demonstration plots where ground- 
nuts, maize and rice were growing. These plots 
had been plowed twice with a 9” Pecotool plow 
and then harrowed and levelled with a triangu- 
lar harrow. A Super Eco seeder had been used 
for row planting and weeding had been per- 
formed with the Pecotool weeder. 
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Successes or positive lessons Possible solutions 
- The feers and, village authorities were 

. closely involved in the implementation of the 
demonstration trials and also in’ monitoring 
their progress. 

- The WOP was working effectively through 
the local leaders in its programme to develop 
ox traction. 

Failures or negative lessons 
* - The Work Oxen Project was looking at only 

one aspect of the farming system. Not 
enough attention was being paid to the diver- 
sity of farniers’ conditions and constraints. 
The problems being studied were not necess- 
arily representative or limiting. 

- It was uncertain whether dhe techniques 
being tested were actually appropriate. There 
was insufficient monitoring of’ the technical 
and so&-economic aspects of ,the various 
animal-powered farm operations, being 
tested by the farmers. As a result the Project 
did not have the means to explain why some 
‘plots failed. 

- There was no use of manure. 

Primary constraints 
- The farmers received insufficient support for 

the purchase of seeds, pesticides, chemicals, 
fertilizers, drugs and spare parts. There was 
no assistance with m&ketingwof produce. 

- Crbps were being destroyed by cattle. 

A better understanding of the farmers, their 
conditions and the diversity of their farms is 
needed, This should lead tc, the clear classifica- 
tion of the farms and farmers according to 
relevant criteria such as labour, type of equip- 
ment and type of mnstraints. This should 
allow the. identification of the farmers’ most 
critical constraints so that future trials could 
be more adapted to the identified constraints. 
A more multidisciplmary approach is required. 
It is likely that diversifying the &e of animal 
power will prove important, but more research 
is, required to identify the key operations and 
techniques. 

Relevance for network 
Similar research is being undertaken in several 
countries :;n ,the region, and there is much ex- 
perience in this field. There is a great scope for 
exchange and cooperation on methodologies, 
qn-farm experimentation, village association 
and the training of extension workers. 

ConclusionB 
Studies should be made .within the Network 
concerning the various experiences and 
strategies for improving the farmers’ use of 
animal tractioh through: 

- Improved distribution df farm inputs. 

- Credit. 
- Marketing farm surpluses. 

- Improved animal health and husbandry. 
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KAUATUM~L~M~~ 

Visiting group 
A. Sheriff (Coordinator), 
S. Reddy (Rapporteur), 
H. Ahmed, R. Bansal, M. Gboku, S. Jarju, 
B. Kehr, S. Ravindran. 

General information 
Ethnic group: Limba, Mandingo and Fula 

Location: 65 km north of Makeni 
and 15 km from Fadugu 

Population: 200 

No, Farmers: 15, with 10 coming from, other 
villages for farming. 

Cropping systems 
swamps: 45% of cropped area. 

Rice in rainy season. 
Sweet potatoes, cassava, 
groundnuts, maize and pepper 
in the dry season. 

Boliland: 35% of cropped area. 
Rice in the rainy season. 

Uplands: 20% of cropped area. 
Mixed cropping of rice with 
sorghum, maize and pepper. 
Also cassava, groundnuts, 
potatoes and millet. 

Animal traction history 
1986 is the first year of using draft animals. 
One set of oxen has been trained, and a second 
has been bought but is not yet trained. Unfor- 
tunately the trained set died because’of light- 
ning on 9 September 1986, a few days prior to 
the Networkshop. Two more farmers have de- 
cided to get work oxen. This year the pair of 
oxen plowed 5 hectares+ Swamps were plowed 
once and bolilands had two plowings. The im- 
plements in use have been two plows (Peco- 
tool and Ransome VictG’.y) and one triangular 
wooden harrow, 

General observations, 
This is the fast year in which animals have 
been introduced. The farmer 3s enthusiastic, 
but is new to the system. He was happily 
undertaking trials involving row-planting with 
a Super EC0 seeder, the inter-row weeding of 
groundnuts, rice and cassava with a Pecotool 
weeder and groundnut lifting with a Pecotool. 
The trained pair of animals h;:J recently died 
and the new pair looked young, and the head 
yoke and equipment seemed heavy for their 
size. The rice field was impressive, but the 
groundnut field had lots of weeds. The demon- 
stration fields were relatively small, and looked 
more like demonstration plots rather than 
normal fields. The farmers felt that the fields 
prepared with manual labour looked better 
than those prepared using,animal traction. 

Successes or positive lessons 
” The farmers are very enthusiastic, and two 

more are going to inveSt in animal traction 
next year. 

” There is plenty of iand for expansion, and 
farmers do not see lahur displacement as a 
problem. 

Failures or negative lessons 
- The animals seemed young and improperly 

trained. 
” Farmers did not seem to know how to adjust 

the implements to control working depth. 

- The yoke and rein system seemed compli- 
cated. 

” The groundnut lifter does not seem to be ef- 
fective and its design needs to be looked into. 

- The ‘equipment seems to be too heavy for the 
job. 

The manner of’ the plowmen to the animals 
was not friendly or sympathetic. 

- 
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‘- There seemed little sign of financial benefits 
from the adoption of animal traction. Unless 
there were production improvements, animal 
traction would not seem ecoaomrdy viable. 

- Conceptually there appeared to have been a 
missmg element: that of a farming systems 
approach. It looked as though animal trac- 
tion was superimposed on the existing system 
without attempting to bring about modifica- 
tions in cropping procedures. For example, 
the groundnut variety beiig used was the 
spreading type, while bunching varieties have 
to be used in connection with animal trac- 
tion. 

- There seemed to be a lack of effective animal 
husbandry extension services to advise far- 
mers rn cattle rearing and management. 

- Linkages. between the normal Ministry of 
Agriculture services and the Work Oxen Pro- 
iect seemed weak. 

Primary constraints 
- There is a lack of tradition of animal ‘hus- 

bandry in general, and animal traction in par- 
ticular. 

- The traditional slash and burn system is not 
adapted to animal traction. 

- Costs of acquiring animals and equipment 
are high, and there is no credit system to as- 
sist in this. 

- There is a serious lack of effective animal 
husbandry and veterinary services. 

Possible s,olutions 
- Long-term efforts in farmer training are re- 

quired. 

The Work Oxen ?roject might consider estab- 
lishing training centres to allow farmers to be 
adequately trained in animal traction technol- 
ogy. It might also strive to establish better 
links with the other, development agencies and 
agricultural services, notably the veterinary 
service and the IADPs. It should also try to ex- 
change technology with other programmes 
within the region and in other areas of the 
world. 

- The upland farming system must be made 
more productive if animal traction is to be 
viable. 

- The Work Oxen Project should work 
through other organizations, such as the In- 

The major lesson learned was that animal trac- 
tion is rot an easy technology to promote and 

tegrated Agricultural Development Projects, 
to develop credit programmes. 

it is still at a testing stage in the area. Thus the 
approach should be to proceed with caution. 

- The Work Oxen Project should work with 
the veterinary department to improve the 
animal health services. 

Conclusions 
Research is required to identify systems for im- , 
proved nutrition, control of small biting flies 
(Stumaxys spp.) and control of tsetse flies and 
trypanosomiasis. 

The present yoking system is too complicated 
and cruel. Research is needed to develop a 
simpler, more effective and comfortable har- 
nessing system. 

Animal-drawn equipment, of both traditio-lal 
and modem designs, that is used in other 
counties, should be evaluated, A shortlist of 
designs suitable for promotion should be pre- 
pared. 

A more integrated approach to agricultural de- 
velopment needs to be adopted. There should 
be more focus on cropping systems to go with 
equipment and the use of improved cultural 
practices to match the animal traction input. 

Socio-economic studies should be intensified 
to assess opportunities for improving the ani- 
mal traction system and determine its econ- 
omic profitability. Thii should also include 
iegttla,r e4uation of the impact of the tech- 
nology. 
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FIELD VISITS 

KASASIE VILLAGE 

Visiting group 
W. M&inlay (Coordinator) 
J. Oxley (Rapporteur), 
L. Foster, T. Hluchyj, S. Jutzi,‘D. Kemp, 
A. Marong, T. Mbeya, S. Leigh, S. Poats. 

Ge;leral information 
Ethnic group: Limba 

Locat ion: 30 km north of Makeni and 
2 km from Kamabai 

Population: 250 

No. Farmers: 25 

Cropping systems 
Swamps: 30% of cropped area. 

Rice in the rainy season. 
Cassava, sweet potatoes, 
vegetables, peppers and 

. groundnuts in the dry season. 
Boliland: 20% of cropped area. 

Rice, potatoes and cassava. 

Uplands: 50% of cropped area. 
Mixed cropping of rice with 
millet, Guinea corn, peppers, 

tomatoes, maize and sorghum. 
Also groundnuts and cassava. 

Animal traction history t 
A village self-help project scheme commenced ’ 
in 1976 and in 1978 Mrs. Sally Formen Kama- 
ra founded a women’s association, which now 
has 60 members. In 1983 group farming was 
started on 0.5 ha, and by 1986 thii has ex- 
panded to 2 ha. The .women’s association pur- 
chased a pair of oxen and a plow in 1983 with 
the help of the Canadian Universities Services 
Overseas (CUSO). The Work Oxen Project 
provided training for the oxen and the hand- 
lers who were girls from the women’s associ- 
ation. During 1986 4 ha have been plowed for 
the association, as well as some private hire 
work. Projections indicate that the association 
will soon require three further sets of animals 
and an ox cart. 

General observations 
The group experienced a unique visit to an all- 
women association. About 20-30 women are 

Demonstration of weedim uol’artd rice at Khsasie 
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KASASIE VILLAGE 

Girl demunstnates fixing yoke at Kmasie 

active in the project, the aims of which are to 
provide rice seed for other village farms, to 
furnish food in case of shortages and to gener- 
ate additional income from sale of surplus 
crops. The village women also produced handi- 
crafts which were marketed in an outlet in 
Freetown to earn additional revenue for vil- 
lage needs. The founder of the group had con- 
tacted the Work Oxen Project after its sym 
balic sign had attracted her attention. CWSO 
paid for the group’s first pair of work oxen and 
a Pecotool plow,, with attachments. 

Successes or positive lessons 
The Kasasie association had successfully in- 
volved women in animal traction. Despite 
some problems, two girls provided an im- 
pressive demonstration of plowing, weeding 
and groundnut lifting using a young and un- 
familiar set of anima?s that had been borrowed 
for the occasion. Other positive factors ob- 
served were easy access to a nearby market; the 

strong and dynamic leadership of Mrs. Kamara 
who seemed to motivate people and inspire a 
village spirit; the incentive programme for vil- 
lage women who worked on the group farm 
which involved being given rice seed for use on 
individual farms, for which a small interest 
payment was charged; and an interest in train- 
ing more women to use oxen. These factors 
have led to such successes as the establishment 
and operation of a group farm by women and 
of getting women involved in the use of draft 
animal power. The group has made effective 
use of the Work Oxen Project by calling on it 
for training oxen and operators, and seeking 
advice on implement use and animal health. 
The farm with its many crops (seed rice, millet, 
sorghun:, sweet potatoes, peppers, tomatoes, 
groundnuts and maize) was a good example of 
the diversification and intensification of crop- 
ping and an ideal setting for using animal trac- 
tion technology. 

Failures or negative lessons 
One of the major problems identified was ani- 
mal health. One of the group’s oxen had re- 
cently died of disease and the other was suffer- 
ing from apparent parasitism. Consequently a 
pair of N’Dama were borrowed from neigh- 
hours to demonstrate swamp plowing, ground- 
nut lifting and the inter-row weeding of rice. 
The project was faced with acquiring one or 
two more oxen ,and there was an expressed 
desire to secure an additional three pairs as 
soon as resources permitted. 

There was a need for additional infrastructure 
in the village to complement the use of draft 
animals. Caicle from surrounding herds often 
invaded the group’s farms resulting in damage 
and loss, and so a perimeter fence was one of 
the expressed needs. Also a partially built 
bridge just outside the village on the road to 
Kamdbai and Makeni needed covering with 
wood to allow the possible use of an XIX cart, 
one of the items desired by the village. 

As the dominating project founder provided 
almost single- handed leadership, there was 
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lack of any clear leader to follow Mrs. Kamara, . - Inadequate infrastructure including roads, 
and the t&m considered that in the long term 
this might lead to problems. 

There were doubts as to the suitability of the 
equipment being used. The changing of the at- 
tachments on the Pecotool seemed unnecess- 
arily complicated. Moreover the implement 
was heavy to lift over fences and heavy to work, 
especially for use by young women in swampy 
rice fields. 

Primary constraints 
Primary constraints included: 
- The present instability of the ox power sys- 

tem, due to its relatively new status, prob- 
lems of health care and the uncertainty of 
obtaining suitable replacement animals. 

- Uncertain economic viability of the group 
farm and its ability to continue to provide 
credit for the association member& 

i ‘l’he lack of availability of essential inputs 
such as drugs and fertilizer. 

bridges and transportation, 
- 

- Inadequate animal health services. 
- Limited choice of technological innovations, 

e.g. few suitable alternatives for equipment, 
crop varieties and cultivation practices. 

,Possible solutions 
Most of the potential solutions lay with ex- 
panded and improved extension and support 
services. There was also a need to explore 
viable credit schemes. 

In the area of research the team observed that 
existing agronomic practices were not always 
compatible with animal draft technology and 
that studies should be conducted to help far- 
mers fit their practices to animal prrwer inter- 
ventions. Also there was the need to evaluate 
alternative implements and field cropping sys- 
tems related to animal draft technology. The 
team suggested that studies bc undertaken on 
the suitability of the animal technology for 
women, including factors such as the appropri- 
ateness of implements for use by women. 

The villagers of &asie provided the workshop parlicipants with a coIourful reception and with 
singing and music they cxused the small bridw en route to the field demonstrations. 
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Visiting group ” ’ 
H, Corbel (Coordinator), 
P. Serafini (Rapporteur), 
L. Afantonou, A. Diallo, R. Imbden, 
P. Lekezime. 

General informatian 
Ethnic group: Limba 

Location: Mabole valley 
1 km from Kamabai 

Population: 250 
No, Farmers: 25 

Cropping systetis * 
swamps: 30% of cropped area. 

Rice in rainy season. 
Cassava, sweet potatoes, 
onions, vegetables in dry 
seqson. 

Boliland: S% of cropped area. 
Rice. 

Uplands: 65% of cropp,?d area. 
Mixed cropping oi iice with 
maize, sorghum, CaSliliViq, 
Guinea corn, groundnuts and 
millet, 

Animal traction history 
The use of animal traction in the village 
started in 1984, when one farmer bought a pair 
of oxen and a Pccotool plow. In the current 
year (1986) the farmer plowed 2 ha of swamp 
with his oxen, with one plowing in March and 
a second in July. Unfortunately, one of the 
farmer’s oxen was recently stolen. However the 
village asked for a farmers’ association to be 
established, with financial assistance from 
French Cooperation, and as the farmer is a 
member of this association, he can continue to 
work with oxen. The 1986 demonstration trials 
operated by the farmer have included row 

planting and subsequent weeding of upland 
rice and groundnuts, and ridging for cassava 
production. 

, General observations 
The small village was relatively affluent, an in- 
dication of which was that half of the houses 
had roofs with corrugated iron. The people ap 
peared well fed and the children seemed 
healthy. There were surprisingly few sheep and 
goats, in the village. The villagers themselves 
did not seem particularly interested in the 
demonstration of plowing, weeding and 
groundnut lifting and only people from the 
neighbouring village came. 

Successes or positive lessons 
The farmer who was the first and only ox- 
owner in the village was a blacksmith and car- 
penter. Thus, from the beginning, he should be 
capable of maintaining the animal-drawn 
equipment. It was felt that he could become a 
very good example. 

The animals appeared well nourished and in 
good health. They were well trained and the 
operators appeared to have a good attitude to- 
wards the animals. 

The owner did not operate the oxen himself, 
rather his children did. The farmer considered 
that animal power reduced his dependence on 
hired labour and village work societies. 

Failures or negative lessons 
The Pecotool equipment seemed much too 
heavy (perhaps twice as heavy as necessary) for 
the work it was doing, particularly in the 
muddy, swampy conditions. This toolbar was 
designed for upland conditions. The toolbar 
did not have any lateral adjustment. The 
animals were too small for use with such 
equipment. 
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The weeding tines were not adequately ad- 
justable, front-to-back, ,to permit weeding in 
rice. The ducksfoot weeding sweeps were too 
small 

Farmers did not have access to some of the 
equipment being demonstrated, notably the 
weeding tines. 

The yoke had not been adequately relined for 
use with the animals, and had too many square 
comers. 

Crop performance was poor, despite a relative- 
ly good environment. Yields were far from 
their potential due tr lack of fertilizer, weed 
competition and lack of water control. 

The agronomic implications of animal power 
had been largely ignored by the Project and the 
farmer. The relationship between animal trac- 
tion and other agronomic technologies and 
possibilities seemed to have been totally ig- 
nored. The Project had provided no inputs 
other than those directly relating to animal 
traction. 

There was a lack of emphasis on production 
increases that might give the farmers the 
means to purchase the equipment they needed. 
Instead farmers were left almost at subsistence 
level and provided with equipment at an unre- 
alistic, subsidized cost. If farmers were to use 
animal traction in the long term they would 
have to be able to afford the full cost of equip 
ment through increases in crop production. 

It was noted that most farm income came from 
tree crops, including tapping palm trees for 
palm wine and the sale .of palm oil, palm ker- 
nels and oranges. Many of the trees had not 
even been planted so that the farmers were ba- 
sically gathering what was naturally available 
in the forest without any significant agricultu- 
ral effkts This importaax ~con0mic activity 
was not link4 commercially or psychologically 
withanimaltrJirCtiOR. 

Wmer tpaining was bsrsed on limited oper- 
atti. As a result Phe #&mea did not exploit 

the full mu!tipurpose potential of the equip- 
ment and had little appreciation of the 
possible applications of the toolbar. 

Auimal husbandry was not an integrated com- 
ponent of the farming system. Even small 
ruminants were not common, despite vastly 
under-exploited forage resources. It is possible 
that serious animal health problems may be 
implicated in this situation. 

Primary constraints 
The f&mers lack vision of the possibilities of 
integrating their enterprises; for example the 
farmers talked of their problems, and not the 
implications of their problems in terms of the 
lost opportunities for production. There is 
therefore a lack of any concept of the improve- 
ments in productivity that might be possible 
with the introduction of animal traction. 

There is no coverage of the village by the ex- 
tension or veterinary services. 

Possible solutions 
It is recommended that the introduction of 
animal traction be looked at as a part of an in- 
tegrated production system and not as an end 
in itself. 

An integrated farming systems research pro- 
gramme is needed. This might inelude on-farm 
experiments, one set managed by researchers 
and the other managed by farmers, designed to 
establish an appropriate set of agronomic 
practices for use in an integrated farming sys- 
tem in which animal traction is used for crop 
production. Simultaneously and in association 
with this, a basic research and development ef- 
fort on appropriate animal traction equipment 
should bc undertaken with emphasis on 
possible participation of local artisans in the 
fabrication and maintenance of equipment. 
Furthermore an investigation should be made 
into appropriate ways of organizing and train- 
ing the farmers once appropriate extension ad- 
vice becomes available. 
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Visiting group 
J. ICoroma (Coordinator), 
M, Klaij (Rnpporteur), 
S, Adeoye, E$, Busquets, S. Hooke, 
M. Jambawai, I. Kabia, T. Turay. 

* 

Genqal information 
Ethnic group: Limba and Temene 

Location: 30 km southeast of Makeni 
Population: Over 1CNlO 

No. Farmers: 30 

Cropping systems 
swamps: 30% of cropped area: 

Rics in the rainy season. 

Boliland: 

Uplands: 

Sweet potatoes and vegetables 
hi the dry season. 
5% ok cropped area. 
Rice in the rainy season. 

65% of cropped area. 
Cassava, rice, maixe, sweet 
potatoes, groundnuts, citrus, 
vegetables and oil palm trees. 

Animal traction history 
A farmers’ association had been formed in 
1983 by school leavers and loch: farmers. The 
association’s leaders had heard of the Work 
Oxen Project and in 1985 several members of 
the association attended the Work Oxen Pro- 
ject’s National Plowing Competition at Ka&a 
and also visited Rolako. A request was put to 
the Peace Corps Small Project Scheme who 
donated a set of work oxen and Pecotocml im- 
plements. The association’s ox handlers were 
trained at Mapaki by staff of the Work Oxen 
Project based at Rolako. Since 1985 associ- 
ation members have used work oxen to culti- 
vate 3 ha for the members of the association 
plus 3.5 ha for other farmers. Members of the 
association are managing demonstration plots 

on which they have undertaken row-planting 
with a Super Eco seeder, inter-row weeding, 
‘g;roundnut lifting and ridging. 

General observations 
The group was received by the association’s 
leader who had developed an 8-ha area of fal- 
low land for demonstration purposes. A trac- 
tor had been used in initial cultivation to save 
time. Upland rice (Rok III variety) was inter- 
cropped with oil palm. An adjacent upland 
plot had been plowed using oxen and planted 
with pineapples. There were fields with lm- 
proved cassava varieties and vegetable gardens 
with improved varieties of sweet potato. 

A plowing demonstration took place in one of 
the vegetable plots. The oxen were harnessed 
with a head yoke and pulled a Pecotool 6” 
plow. The soil was gravelly and there were 
some stumps which made plowing difficult. A 
tine-harrow having a wooden frame and iron 
spikes was also demonstrated. Near the village 
was the paddock erected for the oxen, com- 
plete with a compost pit. In the village a com- 
munal building was under construction, which 
was to be used as a seed store. A young cripple 
had been trained as a blacksmith, and was 
making machetes and knives. 

Successes or positive lessons 
There was dynamic leadership of the associ- 
ation by an extension worker who came from 
the village. He motivated the association to 
initiate group action, and caused farmers to 
adopt new practices by demonstrating, as op- 
posed to imposing, the techniques. There had 
been attempts at ‘soil conservation, with the 
use of field bunds designed to control erosiun. 
Improved planting techniques (using vine 
transplantation) had been adopted for sweet 
potatoes. Farmers appreciated the shorter dur- 
ation eaasava and the increased food produc- 
tion. Thsre was plenty of farmland available. 
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Flawing with the Pecotuol plow at Mapaki 

Failures or negative lessons 
Several pests were mentioned during group 
discussions, including monkeys, rodents, birds 
and human thieves. Small biting flies 
(Wnt~s) were a problem and oxen refused 
to work in the presence of too many flies. The 
Pecotool plow and other equipment were too 
heavy for easy transport to the fields of other 
farmers. Chemical fertilizers were generally 
unavailable. 

Primary constraints 
Labour requirements for weeding and harvest- 
ing were the main constraints to using the 
large land area that was available. 

Possible solutions 
There was the need to strengthen the external 
supporting services, notably the vc,terinary ser- 

vices and services supplying inputs such as 
seeds and fertilizers. Improvements in animal 
husbandry were required, and farmers were 
testing the use of mineral oils and certain 
plants to control the flies. There was a need for 
improved transport to allow the provision of 
inputs and the collection and marketing of 
produce. 

Conclusions 
Further on-farm adaptive research is required 
with the active participation of farmers in 
order to understand the farming system and all 
its ramifications. This has already been well 
started and the required basis exists for a good 
understanding of the local system. The presem 
aim is to generate economically viable low-cost 
(low-input) cropping techniques and in the cir- 
cumstances this seems very appropriate. 
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W~DALAVILLAGE 

Visiting group 
Y. Schwartz (Coordinator), 
A. Faye (Rapporteur), 
K. Apetofia, R. Mungroop, R. Roosenberg, 
G. Le Thiec. 

Genkal inform&on 
Ethnic group: Mandingo 

Location: Mabole Valley, 
16 km from Kamabai 

Population: 300 

No. Farmers: 11 

Cropping systems 
swamps: 50% of cropped area. 

Rice in rainy season. 

Boliland: 

Sweet potatoes and cassava in 
the dry season in about one 
quarter of the swamps. 

35% of cropped area. 
Rice and millet. 

Uplands: 15 6 of cropped area. 
Mixed cropping of rice with 
sorghum, millet and 
groundnuts. Maize grown 
inside the village. 

Animal traction histori 
Ox traction started in Waridala in the 1930s 
and during the Mabole Valley Ox Ploughing 
Scheme of the early 1950s several Ransome 
Victory plows were bought. Use of animal 
tracdon persisted without any exteinal sup 
port, so that by the time the Work Oxen Pro- 
ject started at Njala Wniverisity College in 
19EHl, there were still seven sets of oxen in 
regular use. These oxen were only used for 
plowing for rice production in a system that in- 
volved two plowings between May and August 

* prior to broadcasting or transplanting. Early 
cooperation with the Work Oxen Project ih- 

eluded the testing and evaluation, of several 
plow designs, including a light plow made in 
Guinea and she Pecotool. In 19g3 the Work 
Oxen Project set up a village association of 23 
menibers and provided one set of oxen, a Peco- 
tool toolbar (complete with 6” and 9” plows, 
weeder, ridger and groundnut lifter), a harrow; 
oy-cart and a Super EC0 seeder. In 1986, 
French cooperation provided the association 
with a second set of oxen and a new Pecotool 
and triangular harrow. There are currently 11 
sets of oxen in Wakiala, two pairs belonging 
to the association and eight belonging to indi- 
vidual farmers, including the chief. In the eur- 
rent year there have been farm&operated 
demonstration plots evaluating techniques for 
row planting and inter-row weeding of upland 
rice, groundnuts and cowpeas. 

General observations 
Demonstrations were seen of swamp and boli- 
land plowing with a 9” Pecotool, planting mil- 
let in boliiand with a Super Eco seeder, har- 
rowing with a zig-zag metal harrow, groundnut 
lifting, and ridging for cassava and sweet 
potatoes. 

Successes or positive lessdns 
- Waridala appears a well-structured village 

with good social cohesion and a stable and 
coherent village hierarchy. The village asso- 
ciation for using draft animals is well or- 
ganized. 

- Farmers are very interested in animal trac- 
tion and ready to learn new ideas ot tech- 
niques from the Work Oxen Project. 

- Plowing depth, and land inversion are satis- 
factory. 

- ‘The ox handlers performed well and the ani- 
mais were well trained. 

- Efforis had been made to improve animal 
husbandry, with clean compounds, daily 
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Plowing swamp using old Hctoryplow at Waridala 

health checks, and attempts at the systematic 
use of traditional health practices and medi- 
tines. 

- Manure is made into compost and used for 
crop production. 

Failures or rkgative lessons 
-‘The village is highly structured in terms of 

traditional gender roles and women do not 
use work oxen. As a result it appeared that 
development of animal traction might fur- 
ther marginalize the women, and possibly 
also the children, who often have to lank 
after the animals. 

- Yokes are not well designed or manufac- 
tured. They are not tightly attached to the 
horns, and this movement reduces the trac- 
tive power of the animals. 

juctable. The wheel is not of suitable design 
since the use of ball bearings should be 
avoided. The Anglebar plow (superseded by 
the Pecotool, but still in use) clogged easily 
due mainly to its low clearance and the rec- 
tangular shape of the plow support. The 
Pecotool weeding and groundnut lifting at- * 
tachments are underutilized. 

- Pairs of oxen were used for seeding, whereas 

- The Super Eco seeder is not adapted to the 
prevailing humid soil conditions as it is easily 
clogged. 

- The metal zig-zag harrow is too light and 
does not allow good harrowing. 

- The farmers complained that the cost of 
spare parts is high. 

- The Work Oxen Project is only supporting 
the animal traction aspect of farming, and 
farmers require other inputs as well. 

- only a single animal is needed. - The commercial development of farming 
- The plow has no provision for horizontal/lat- 

era1 adjustment. The landside is not ad- 
seems poor, since thexe is no cash crop. 
There is little demand for produce within the 
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village and no easy access to external mar- 
kets. 

B External services, such as animal health or 
credit prcvisioa are lacking. 

- Farmers cited that they had difficulty in ob- 
taining oxen. 

Primary constraints 
The Work Oxen. Project is working in “techno- 
logical isolation”. There are many agronomic 
and economic problems for which it cannot 
offer any solution. 

There is no marketing structure to encourage 
the commercial development of farming. 

Weeding upland rice with PecotmI at Waridala 

Possible solutions 
- There is a need to adopt a more interdiscipli- 

nary and integrated approach to agricultural 
development. The Work Oxen Project 
should be less isolated and should coordinate 
its activities with other projects to ensure the 
farmers have access to a much wider range of 
services. 

- Marketing structures should be established 
as an incentive for crop production. 

- There should be further testing and adaption . 
of the animal traction equipment. New de- 
signs, such as the UPRQMA seeder from 
Togo, should be tested. 

- It might be useful to undertake trials using 
draft cows, in case this could be a solution to 
the problem of obtaining replacement 
animals. 

-- 
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Demonstration of animal power gear systems at ’ 
Rolako Ox Plow Centre 

Jonas Kdroma ’ and Wulf Boie 2 

Background 

Two animal power gears were set up at the Ro- 
lako Ox Plow Centre during the months of Au- 
gust and September 1986, with financial and 
technical support of the German Appropriate 
Technology Exchange (GATE), a division of 
GTZ. These gears will serve the Work Oxen 
Project as equipment for demonstrations and 
tests. The current programme is also intended 
to determine the extent to which animal power 
gears can be introduced at village level. The 
Work Oxen Project (WOP) will carry out a re- 
search programme on it during the next few 
months. 

The gears have been built in the workshop of 
the Ox Plow Centre, although some parts, such 
as the chain drive and the machines driven by 
the gears (the rice huller, cereal mill and water 
pump), have been imported from Europe. 

Single ptirpase gear 
This system is used to drive a maize mill with a 
single ox. It is also planned to carry out trials 
using this gear system to drive a cassava grater, 
but this installation could not be finiihed be- 
fore the demonstration for the Networkshop. 

Several gears of this type have already been in- 
stalled at village level in Senegal and Burkina 

’ Sierra Leo& Work Oxen Project 2 Pm~ekt-Consult GmbH, on behalf of GA’WGTZ 

Demonstration of the single prptxe gear used as a maize mill . 
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C&n turning the multipurpose gear at Rolako 

Faso. In these countries the system is used to 
grind millet, and donkeys are used as draft ani- 
mals. The women who u&e the mill usually 
use their private donkeys and operate the mills 
themselves. 

The working principle is as follows. A draft 
animal moves the frame around a circular wall 
built of bricks. This brings into motion the car 
wheel that is supported by the wall. This 
wheel, in turn, drives the mill by means of a 
chain drive. 

The main advantages of this gear are its com- 
paratively low cost and its simple design. On 
the basis of current prices, the locally pur- 
chased materials to construct the unit cost 
about US$450, and the mill, imported from 
Europe, costs about US$250. 

The output of the mill has been calculated at 
about 14 kg maize per hour when two grinding 
operations are carried out (the first grinding 

produces a rough millmg while the second is 
more fine). As the machine is still undergoing 
tests and research, the final outprlt. rates are 
not yet known. The output of the mills in- 
stalled in Senegal and Burkina Faso range be- 
tween 10 and 15 kg b”. 

Multipurpose animal power gear 
The installed multipurpose animal-powered 
gear system is a prototype being tested for the 
first time in an African country. The system is 
designed as a multipurpose drive for different 
machines that require a relatively hi* rota-., 
tional speed, and it provides an output of up to 
500-600 revolutions per minute (rpm). The 
gear -is intended to drive various crop process- 
ing machines, including a rice huller, cereal 
mill, cassava grater and oil press. The system is 
currently driving both a rice huller and a water 
pump, The present price is relatively high 
(US$lS~) and the maiu tasks for further de- 
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Multipurpose animal-powered gear being demonstrated at Roiako 

veiopment are to decrease the overall cost and 
to increase the output’of the rice huller. 

Thii system works upon the principle of fric- 
tion. A large wheel made from U-channel steel 
is turned by a pair of yoked animals. This 
drives a small friction wheei with a rubber sur- 
face from a car tyre. The friction wheel, in 
turn, drives a shaft leading to the machines. 
The shaft drives the machine by means of a 
simple flat belt drive. The change from one 
machine to another can be done by changing 
the flat belt. 

The water pump that is driven by the gear sys- 
tem is designed to provide Rolako station with 
water for domestic purposes. The pump is able 
to lift the water at the-rate of about 2 m3 h“, 
through a 120-m pipe, to a total height of 
about 16 m. 

The output of the rice huller depends on sev- 
eral parameters including the adjustment of 
the huller blade and its outlet, the number of 
revolutions per minute, the variety of the rice 
beihg milled, the moisture content of the rice, 
whether the rice is parboiled or not and the 
temperament of the animals. During the first 
tests with parboiled rice, the output was about 
15 kg h“. There were hardly any broken rice 
grains among the milled rice, and the recovery 
rate was good at about 80%. During the dem- 
onstration, non-parboiled rice was milled, 
which gave a higher output rate but a lower re- 
covery rate. During the coming ye& the Work 
Oxen Project will carry out a research pro- 
gramme to establish the influence of various 
parameters on the quantity and quality of rice 
milled and to evaluate the acceptability of the 
product to consumers. 

--- .-~ 
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?We photograph (cppusite) 
Networkshop grotrp discussing animal ma&m research and evaluation rnerhodologies 
(Photo: Ministry ojA~&m, Natural Resources an+ Foresby, Freetown) 
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GROUP OISCUSSIONS 

Soil conservation and tillage: the role of aqimal 
traction in establishing permanent cropping systems 

Group chairman: R. Mungroop 
Rappol-teur: M. Klaij 
Group participants: A. Conteh, M. Forster, 
H. Freeman, R. Gifford, M. Jambawai, 
S, Jarjju, N. Jezzard, A. Kamara, B. Mansaray. 

General 
. The subject is wide and site-specific but gener- 

aliitions can be made. Developing bush into 
permanent cultivation systems involves soil 
and water conservation considerations at all 
stages of the process. The golden rule of soil 
conservation is to keep maximum soil cover, 
both in terms of time and space. Erosion starts 
with the impact of indivlciual raindrops. These 
disperse qoil particles which then block the 
larger pores in the soil, so that infiltration 
rates are reduced considerably. 

There will be times where crop cover is mini- 
mal or absent and the extent to which this hap- 
pens depends on the cropping systems and the 
technology level used. It is then that land for- 
mation and proper. tiilage methods play a de- 
cisive role in conserving solis. Environmental 
conditions vary greatly and each si.te will need 
a specific set of cultural measures to be taken. 
Soil management, soil tiiiage and cropping sys- 
tems are interrelated and ail together serve 
one aim: economic production whilst main- 
taining the productive potential of the re- 
source base. Animal traction and appropriate 
implements can be employed for several soil 
conservation measures. 

Land clearing 
The slash and burning method of clearing 
small areas is relatively safe compared to the 
mechanized clearing. In the latter system, the 
heavy equipment used can compact the soil 
over large areas. Infiltration capacity is then 
reduced and root growth is affected, which can 

lead to irreparable damage due to soil erosion. 
Brushing, felling, burning, destumping 9-d 
rakiig have to be+ done. There is some poten- 
tial for using animal power in conjunction with 
ropes and pulleys to assist with the feiiing and 
logging of trees during iand clearance. There is 
greater potential for using animals for raking 
up of residues, an operatiou performed during 
the establishment of the farm of the ICRXSAT 
Saheiian Centre in Niger. 

Land formation 
Terracing, ieveliing, bunding, and contour tii- 
iage were discussed. The diversity of ecological 
zones, slope, slope length, and the envisaged 
cropping technology determine which land for- 
mation type to apply. Very clearly there is 
great potential for use of animal traction and 
equipment to reduce the drudgery of hand ia- 
hour in moving soil. Animal-drawn scoops, le- 
veliers, bundformers and an vast range of tii- 
iage e’quipment are currently being used in 
many parts of the world, and this is zn area 
where animals can be used most effectively. 

Cropping system 
Maximum crop cover, in terms of time and 
space, can often be best achieved by mixed 
cropping. Intercropping and alley cropping 
have potential in farming systems using draft 
animal power. Cover crops can also be estab- 
lished using animal traction. 

Conservation tillage - 
Conservation Wage is based on the central 
theme of keeping the soil in place so that it is 
not moved by wind or water. Crop cover and 
use of crop residues are important ln achieving 
this. Animal traction has great potential not 
only because it substitutes hand iabour but 
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also because many operations can be accom- 
plished more quickly and therefore with 
greater timeliness, The ways and means to 
achieve thiz are again site-specific, and depend 
on cropping systems. Techniques for using ani- 
mal *traction and equipment need to be 
adapted to the cropping system, and vice ma.. 
The cropping practices discussed included 
sowing, weeding and crop protec+on. Weeding 
deserves particular attention. Expansion of the 
sown area (associated with animal traction) 
leads to severe. labour bottlenecks at weeding 
particularly for the women, on whom thii wor- 
kload generally falls. Consequently weeding is 
often insufficient and untimely, and this results 
in cotiiderable reductions in crop yields, com- 
pared with the potential yields. Proper combi- 
nations of tillagc methods, row spacings and 
weeding equipment need to be selected. Weed 
control requires year-round effort to ensure 
that noxious weeds are not allowed to shed 
seed, as this leads .to a build-up in weed popu- 
lations over the years. . 

The option to use chemicals for crop protec- 
tion is mainly important for (so-called) cash 
crops, such as cotton, groundnuts, cowpeas 
and some plantation crops. The use of animal 
traction for applying such chemicals appears 
limited. 

Research needs and 
recommendations 
- Much information is available on animal 

traction techniques and equipment, but most 
of this is found in various publications pro- 
duced by international institutions and donor 

’ agencies. Several of these publications need 
updating and all need a wider circulation by 
the international community. , 

- Adaptive research, which is site-specific, 
needs to be done at a national level. Such re- 
search must involve the target group, in 
other word those farmers who are the end- 
users of the system. 

-’ Local training programmes exist, but they 
may need to be expanded and intensified. 

- Workshcps, such as this networkshop or 
ICRISAT roving workshops, provide an ex- 
cellent way of exchanging information on a 
personal basis, and this can often lead to fur- 
ther collaboration and joint action, 

Diseussfon points 
Many questions and comments expressed the 
concern and belief that tillage invariably leads 
to soil erosion and degradation, particularly 
tillage in dry soils. It was felt that tillage using 
animal traction rnq lead to soil degradation, 
but that with the careful selection of conscrva- 
tion tillage methods, soil productivity cluI be 
maintained at high production levels. The ac- 
tual methods to use depend on each site and 
points to consider include the rainfall amount 
and intensity? the soil type, slope an& the crop- 
ping system. 

The subject of tied ridging was raised. Re- 
search trials had shown that in the semi-arid 
areas tied ridging can raise yields. Tied ridging 
is labour-intensive, but animals can be used ef- 
fectively. Research on equipment and tech- 
niques for animal-powered ridging tying was 
being undertaken by ICRISAT and IITA/SAP- 
GRAD, but it was too early to say whether the 
farmers would feel the enhanced yields would 
justify the extra work required to achieve 
them. 

There were questions about terracing. While 
some participants thought it to be too labour- 
intensive for many applications, others 
thought that this problem could bc overcome 
using animal power and appropriate imple- 
ments. 

It was noted that soil conservation techniques 
such as terracing and bunding often require 
considerable farmer cooperation. Examples of 
communal cooperation for terrace construc- 
tion in Latin America were cited, as were the 
watershed committees formed in The Gambia. 
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The significant social implications of such co- 
operation were noted. 

The need for integrating agriculture with ani- 
mal husbandry was discussed in relation to the 
common observation that animals are often 
weakest at the time they have to perform most 
work. It was thought that, by planting forage 
plants or trees on slopes or areas likely to 
erode, farmers can both conserve their land 
and improve the condition of their animals. 

GFtOUP DISCUSSIONS 

The problem of destumping was raised, and it 
was wondered whether chemicals could be ef- 
fectively used to speed up the decomposition 
of roots. 

It was concluded that emphasis in research and 
extension should be on means of avoiding ero- 
sion, as prevention was both cheaper and ea- 
sier than the measures needed to cure eroded 
landscapes. 
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The selection and development of 
animal-drawn equipment 

Group chairman: G. Le Thiec 
Rapporteur: e R. K. Bansal 
Group participants: L. Afantonou, W. Boie, 
E. Busquets, A. Diallo, S. Harouna, S. Hooke, 
R. Imboden, E. Koroma. 

Context 
Animal-drawn, implements cannot be con- 
sidered iu isolation from crop production sys 
tems. For any particular region, crop or soil 
type it is essential to take into account oper- 
ational requirements for agronomic and soii 
management practices.. 

Use of available designs 
When selecting implements for testing, the 
potential of implements currently used by far- 
mers should be evaluated. Only if locally avail- 
able equipment fails to meet the needs, should 
new designs be introduced. 

Evaluation of simple equipment 
It is desirable to study the potential in West 
Africa for the simple wooden implements 
widely used in Ethiopia and southern Asia. 
They ace made largely from wood, and could 
be made and maintained at low cost by local 
artisans with little upgrading of existing skills 
and’facilities. 

Use of wooden implements ’ 
While some group members favoured the de- 
velopment of wooden implements in West 
Africa, others felt that this would put further 
deforestation pressure on the precarious eco- 
logical balance of the Sahel. 

A checklist of equipment 
selection. criteria 
- Available 3nimals (species/breed, 

size/wei:;‘nt, pulling capacity). 
- Soil :ype. 

- Existing farming practices and cropping sys- 
tems. 

- Typical farm.size. 
- Equipment ownership patterns (individ- 

ual/collective). 
” Range of operations required and potential 

use of equipment during the season/year. 
- Technical level of intended users and 

possible needs for training. 
- Existing equipment. 

- Existing manufacturing techniques used by 
local artisans or workshops. 

- Possibilities for further developments (e.g. 
other parts/attachments) to achieve greater 
working capacity and additional applications. 

- Financial conditions of farmers (yields, cash 
flows, profitability, credit worthiness, finan- 
cial management abilities). 

- Possibilities for renting out equipment to 
generate additional farmer income. 

- Cost and availability of raw materials for fab- 
. rication. 

Methodological stages for 
testing, evaluating and 
promoting equipm.ent 
1. 

’ 2. 

Identification of needs: study of the farm- 
ing system in which equipment will be 
used, and context of work for which it will 
be selected or developed. 

Operational requirements: delinition of 
exactly what the equipment is required to 
do. 
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3. Specifications: cle&r listing of weight, draft, 
size, working width (requirements, limits), 
affordable costs, technical level of users, 
maintenance requirements, working life. * 

4. Study of options: review of available equip- 
ment (locally or from other countries) that 
meets specified requirements. If none 
available development of new prototype or 
adaptation. 

5. On-station testing and evaluation of se- 
lected design. 

6. On-farm testing and evaluation with, far; 
mers. 

7. Standardization of appropriate design, 
with formal drawings. 

8. Small batch production and distribution to 
farmers. 

9. Further on-farm evaluation with farmers 
to establish durability and suitability. 

10. Economic studies and assessment. 

11. Large scale production and extension. 

In recognition of the diversity. of conditions 
this checklist was made general to allow wide- 
spread applicabiljty in different regions and 
countries. The pattern can be made more spe- 
cific as details become known, and networking 
activities are implemented. 

Networking initiatives 

. 

Synthesis and exchange of technical informa- 
tion. There is a need for greater information 
exchange. One practical way of achieving thii 
would be to synthesize existing knowledge on 
different forms of equipment used in various 
countries and make it available to researchers 
and manufacturers in cooperating countries. 
This work might be carried out by consultants 
who could visit different muntrir=s to gather 
information on technical specifications, test 
results, conditions of use (soils, agronomic 
conditions), potential for further improve- 
ments and the costs of equipment available 
within West Africa. 

Once this information is available and has 
been circulated to national research and devel- 
opment programmes and manufacturers in 
each country, these organizations will be in a 
position to assess their owe requirements and 
specific requests for network cooperation are 
likely to emerge. 

A regional meeting of experts involved in farm 
equipment development and representatives of 
manufacturers would promote linkages, and its 
orgariization should be considered as a specific 
networking activity.’ 

Discussion points 
Evriencc: of the Asian Regional Network on 
Agricultural Machinery @NAM) was cited in- 
dicating that initially there had been great in- 
taresi in prototype exchanges between the 
countries. However it became apparent that 
most prototypes were simply the result of on- 
station development that had little relevance 
to the farmers. Thus it becAme network policy 
only to exchange equipment designs that had 
been proven .by farmer use, that were being 
commercially manufactured and which farmers 
were buying. It was also noted that it was often 
more instructive to arrange professional visits 
to a country with a potentially useful design, 
rather than send out an implement which 
might be received without knowledge of its 
background and context. 

The fact that most West African countries 
have their own factories was noted and the 
importance of developing complementarity 
and cooperation was considered a vital and 
necessary network initiative. This could start 
with a regional meeting of manbfacturers and 
agricultural professionals. 

There was no consensus reached on the 
relative advantages and disadvantages of wood 
implezncnts. While wood was not always read- 
ily available or cheap in the Sahel, the ability 
of wooden implements to be made and main- 
tained by village artisans in Ethiopia and Asia 
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indicated potential durability and sustaina- ship in the promotion of innovations. The 
bility, value of private sector initiatives in designing 1 

and promoting equipment was stressed. How- 
There was sqen to be a need to strike a balance ever it was recog&ed that for reasons of social 
between the “engineer”-orientated approach and political balance, rural development’initia- 
that good designs’can be produced and per- tives such as animal traction equipuent devel- 
fected on-station and the approach of “the opment c&d not be left entirely to the private 
farmer knows best*. The foimer can ,lead to sector. The exact relationship between exten- 
the production of technically good but econ- sion workers, government research - stations 
omioally or socially inappropriate : designs, and the‘, private sector in terms of equipment 
while the latter neglects the historically’ proven promotion and subsidies could be a matter of 
importance of persuasion and even salesman- sensitivity and controversy. 
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GROUP DISCUSSIONS 

Animal management and health 
Group c&airman: IC. Apetofia 
Rappwteup: S. Ravindran 
Group partlclpants: W. M&inlay, 
S. Adeoye, A. Mansaray, M. Sesay, A. Ramara. 

Introduction 
It was the general feeling of the group that al- 
though the animal is, by deflation, the key 
component of animal traction research and ex- 
tension programmes, it is usually given very 
little importance. In general there is more em- 
phasis on eguipment, agronomic practices or 
socio-economic factors than on the animals 
themselves. This is probably due to the small 
number of veterinarians or animal scientists 
associated with such programmes. 

The methodology adopted by the work group 
was to first identify some of the problems 
relating to animal management and health. 
Then some possible solutions, both at village 
and national level, were discussed. Finally 
some research priorities and needs for im- 
proved documentation and communication 
were identzed. 

Identification of animal health 
and management problems 
The group noted that some of the major dis- 
eases of draft animals known to occur in West 
Al&a were rinderpest, contagious bovine 
pleuropneumonia, black quarter, trypanoso- 
miasisi external and internal parasites, footrot 
and deficiency diseases caused by nutritional, 
shortages of key minerals. Although most of 
these diseases are common to other ruminants 
in West Africa it was considered that draft ani- 
mals might be particularly at risk. This was be- 
cause it was assumed that work stress may in- 
terfere with the immune system of draft ani- 
mals, so that disease prevention and control 
for work animals are vital, 

In most countries, animal traction projects em- 
phasize the spread of work oxen technology to 
farmers without due consideration of the dis- 
ease situation or the availability and quality of 
feeds and fodder in the prevailing farming sys- 
tems. The manpower of the animal traction 
projects, especially at the senior technical 
level, is also grossly inadequate to monitor and 
serviti the aceds of farmers relating to animal 
health and management. 

The group highlighted the weak linkages. be- 
tween animal traction projects, veterinary de- 
partments and those concerned with extension 
in the field of animal husbandry. This in the 
past has resulted in the poor management of 
draft animals at village level, resulting in low 
work output and even deaths. It was noted that 
vaccinations against contagious and commu- 
nicable diseases were often not practised on a 
regular basis due to shortages of supplies, and 
this could have catastrophic results. 

Possible solutions at village level 
The group felt that most of the problems in 
animal health originate from the poor sanitary 
conditions under which most cattle are main- 
tained overnight. Therefore there is a need to 
improve the sanitary practices, especially the 
removal of animal dung or’ bedding on a daily 
basis, in order to reduce the populations of 
flies. The dung so removed can be utilized for 
making compost, and this is an area requiring 
extension advice and farmer training. 

Local remedies at present used by farmers for 
controlling fly attack include the application of 
vegetable and mineral oils on the skin. These 
appear to give varying results. The use of a 
mixture of salt and wood ash in water as a 
remedy for ticks has been in existence in vil- 
lages now for a long time. In the absence of ve- 
terinary services offering alternative solutions 
which are affordable by the farmers, the use of 
such local remedies may be encouraged. 
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The mineral deficiencies noticed among the 
work oxen in the region might be reduced if le- 
guminous plants were to be intercropped in 
areas where animals graze. Provision of crop 
residues like ‘groundnut hay a&d tither &gumi- 
nous hays ctm provide specific minerals as well 
as improve the overall nutritional status of the 
work animals. However the provision of 
mineral licks may be a superior solution, espe- 
ci$ly in areas of high deficiency, 

Som;e sqlutions at national level 
Before the utilization of animal traction tech- 
nology is intensified it would seem ad&able to 
conduct disease surveys to identify potential 
constraints, In those West African countries 
where thii has not been carried out, special 
emphasis should be placed on defining the 
importance of trypanosomiasis and its vector 
the tsetse fly. In tsetse-infested areas, it is rec- 
ommended that only trypanotolerant cattle 
should be promoted by animal traction pro- 
grammes. 

The veterinary laboratory facilities existing in 
most of West Africa are inadequate. It is theru- 
fore advisable to set up small veterinary diag- 
nostic facilities in association with animal trac- 
tion programmes, in order to diagnose and 
treat the diseases that are of special import- 
ance to draft animals, Where there is not al- 
ready a major contribution from animal scien- 
tists, animal traction projects may need more 
technical supervision and guidance from spe- 
cialists in animal health and management. 
Animal traction projects should be upgraded 
into permanent divisions or departments with- 
in the relevant agriculture ministry, to ensure 
long-term commitment to animal traction. 

Tethering systems of animal grazing can be 
practised in villages to prevent crop destruc- 
tion, but these are only really satisfactory if 
they involve improved ‘pastures. Therefore im- 
provements in the status and management of 
communal (or private) pasture land should be 
given priority within national animal traction 
programmes. 

The use of cows for draft work in villages 
should be encouraged as it may become an im- 
portant solution to the problem of obtain& 
and replacing animals for traction. However 
this should, only be recommended for areas 
where good husbandry and management sys- 
tems already exist, 

Farmer instruction relating to animal traction 
should not simply deal with animal training 
and the use of equipment, The husbandry and 
management of work animals should be more 
strongly emphasized. I 

Research needs 
- The nutritional requirement of work ani- 

mals, both males and females, for varying le- 
vels of work output and in both tsetse-in- 
fested and tsetse-free zones is a subject of 
top research priority. 

- Research on the utilization of cows as draft 
animals should be intensified. 

- Quantitative and qualitative research on car- 
case and meat characteristics of draft animals 
may be necessary, since an increasing propor- 
tion of the beef consumed in West Africa is 
likely to originate from draft animals. 

- Investigations into the usage of local 
remedies and indigenous herbal medicines 
for working animals should be continued. 

Documentation and 
communicartion 
An animal traction network should assist na- 
tional programmes by identifying all current 
research programmes in the region that ark in- 
volved with work relating to draft animals. A 
directory and bibliography relating to current 
and past draft animal research in West Africa 
should be produced and circulated by the Net- 
work committee. 

To facilitate the exchange of information and 
ensure requests for information reach appro- 
priate people, points of ‘contact should be 
defined or established in every country (or 
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even within provinces, districts or projects if 
their si2e and activities warrant this). 

Subject matter specialists working on animal 
traction should participate in exchange visits 
aith their colleagues in the region, to facilitate 
the exchange of ideas, %tformation and experi- 
ences. 

There is a need for a quarterly or biannual 
newsletter to be published covering all aspects 
of animal traction in the Network area. 

t 

Discussion points 

. 

It was noted that there was very little informa- 
tion available on the use of donkeys or mules. 
Donkeys could be par:icularly important for 
assisting women in their work. This was an 
area requiring research and information ex- 
change, 

The disease problems of moving animals from 
one area to ;nother were stressed. Examples 
were cited from Sierra Leone? Burkina Faso 
and Senegal of disease problems that followed 
the purchase of animals from other areas. 

The need for simple methods of improving the 
nutrition and health status of animals was 
stressed. Crop residues seemed particularly ap- 
propriate. The importance of small quantities 
of nitrogen was noted, and this could come 
from legumes or even from urea, which is rela- 
tively cheap and available. Work by ILCA 
Nigeria on alley cropping and the development 
of forage banks was cited. 

Some details were given of ILCA’s work on the 
nutrition of draft animals in Ethiopia. In vari- 
ous trials it was noted that the smaller, local 
cattle needed less water, had a greater ability 
to digest local pasture and had fewer health 
problems than the larger crossbred animals. In 
general working animals could not eat enough 
poor quality diet (such as that of local pas- 
tures) to replace their energy requirements 
and so lost weight. Wherever practical, work 
animals should be brought into condition be- 
fore the time they are required to work, to 
allow such weight loss EKom a position of 
strength. However, in one trial working ani- 
mals continued to work well for several 
months, despite losing weight, indicating that 
cattle can be very resilient in the face of poor 
nutrition. 
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Research and evaluation methodologies 
. for animal traction programmes 

G&p chairman: S. Reddy 
Rapporteur: P. SeraTmi 
Group participants: A. Berth& A. Gedeo, 
A. Faye, J. Jindia, B. Kanu, I); Kemp, B. Kehr, 
A. Marong, J. Gxley, D. Phillip, D. Sarr. 

General 
Both research and evalu&ion studies relating 
to animal traction need a comprehensive ap 
preach to the whole farming system. Farming 
systems involve many interacting components 
and therefore require some form of global 
view and overall analysis. 

There is a-need to study and measure the im- 
pact of animal traction technology. One clear, 
overall measure seems to be the rate of adop- 
tion of a technology. 

While economics are clearly important, there 
is a danger when too much emphasis is placed 
on economic issues at the expense of social ef- 
fects. There should be some means of assessing 
social values such as prestige and status, which 
have a large influence on determining what 
technology is purchased. OversimpKred input- 
output statements should be avoided; for 
example, it is inappropriate to make generali- 
zations concerning the ratio of oxen to land 
area, unless the crops and the intensity of 
cropping are clearly specified. 

There is a need for some standardization of 
methodology; for example certain defined cat- 
egories of measurements or data collection 
should be adopted by different.research pro- 
grammes to faciiitate cpoperation between 
programmes. Such common data sets could 
arise from group reviews of the resuhs of vari- 
ous existing methodologies. 

I&commendations 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Guidelines for the comprehensive analysis 
of animal traction information based- on 
farming system strategies need to be de- 
veloped. Within this context the use of 
common data sets should be encouraged. 

Experimental treatments should be ar- 
ranged to ascertain the relative perfor- 
mance of animal traction practices with 
other agronomic interventions, and par- 
ticular importance should be placed on de- 
fining and measuring the intemctions b- 
tween the various components. 

At all level of experimentation, and in every 
yeru of an animal triction research pro- 
gramme, representative sub-sets of ex- 
perimental ‘treatments should be per- 
formed: 
s on-station at an operation level 
- on-station at a disciplinary level 
B on-farm, researcher managed 
v on-far&, farmer managed 

Thus on-station research should be repli- 
cated on typical farmers’ fields at an early 
stage. 

When planning or evaluating research, it is 
important to take into consideration the 
long learning periods associated with 
farmer adoption of’ animal traction 
technologies. Slow initial uptake does not 
necessarily mean that a technology is inap- 
propriate. 

Methodologies and research activities 
should be discussed and reviewed by col- 
leagues in several disciplines. Such group 
reviews should be regarded as an import- 
ant component of animal traction work- 
shops, and should enhance the quality of 
research activities within the countries of 
the animal traction network. Such cooper- 
ation should lead to the development of a 
more professional approach to animal 
traction research. 
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Discussion points 
Animal traction research mzt be orientated 
towards the farmers, and be appropriate to the 
farming systems. Farmers’ ideas should be 
sought out, but this should not be taken to 
imply that all innovative ideas have to origin- 
ate from the farmers themselves. 

It is particularly important that research be 
carried out at the same time on-farm and on- 
station. Many animal traction research pro- 
grammes have presented technology to the far- 
mers only after several years of on-station de- 
velopment, and have been disappointed be- 
cause technology proved inappropriate to the 
different conditions and practices of the far- 
mers’ fields. Similarly on-station replications 
may help in the interpretation of on-farm trial 
results. 

More work is needed on methodologies for 
socio-economic studies. It might be useful if 
the Network could assist in the preparation of 
guidelines for such studies. 

. 

While stand.udixed data sets may be desirable, 
there is a danber in attempting to standardize, 
since local conditions are so variable that com- 
parisons may become meaningless. Even with- 
in countries, an economic index such as the 
opportunity cost of a person’s time varies 
enormously between locations and seasons, 
and between different gender and age groups. 
While there is much to be gained from infor- 
mation exchange between countries, it may be 
dangerous Co try to make direct comparisons 
of the data from different locations, 

Research and evaluation studies should take 
more note of the needs of development plan- 
ners. This may mean the scope of the work, or 
simply its reporting, may have to be broadened 
to allow it to be more effectively used in deter- 
mining national policies. While farmers are 
the ultimate end-users of research results, it is 
development planners that determine the 
policies that greatly influence whether or not a 
technology succeeds. 
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Social and economic aspects of animal traction use 
Group chahman: P. Allagnat 
Rapporteur: s. Jutzi * 
Group participants: F. Ndiame, S. Poats, 
‘M. Sangare, Y. Schwartz. 

Low profitability 
In general animal traction is insufficiently 
profitable to justify commercially, ‘orientated 
loans from banks and projects. The relation- 
ship between the costs of the inputs (equip- 
ment and animals) and those of the outputs 
(crop produce for sale) is usually unfavourable 
from the point of view of the farmer. Possible 
remedies for this problem includ& 
- Lower the price of inoIlts required to start 

animal traction. 

- Increase the prices ‘paid fol farm produce. 
- Modify the conditions governing loans, per- 

haps with credit subsidies. 
- Improve farmer training to ensure farmers 

master the technology quickly and so gain 
full benefits from animal traction from the 
fast year. 

Cash-crop orientation 
Since the input costs of animal traction are 
high relative to the outputs, animal traction 
generally has to be promoted in connection 
with the more profitable “cash crops”. This 
can lead to an economically acceptable balance 
of inputs and outputs, ‘but one usua’!y based 
on relatively high-cost inputs and outputs. An 
equilibrium based on a lower level of inputs 
would often be preferable. In order to achieve 
this, programmes might: 
- Analyse the relative importance of the tech- 
‘Gal qualities of implements and the need 
for low costs. 

- Clearly defme the maximum cost of equip 
ment that would be appropriate to the target 
groups. If high cost equipment does not ap- 
pear to be economically feasible, then afford- 

able implements should be promoted, even if 
they have a lower technical specification than 
more expensive alternatives. 

- Define development strategies based on the 
low cost implements suitable for low-input, 
low-output farming systems, in order that the 
technology is not restricted to richer farmers. 

Credit systems 
Credit systems are seldom adapted to the 
needs of animal traction farmers. The adop- 
tion of animal traction is a long-term invest- 
ment, which is often only profitable if the costs 
are spread over mauy years. This implies: 

1 

Credit conditions relating to animal traction 
must be appropriate to the technology, This 
may imply longer periods before the fust re- 
payment is due, and longer overall loan peri- 
ods than other loans. To allow th@, interest 
rates may need to be subsidized. 
Alternative systems to ,allow farmers to ob- 
tain credit may be necessary. For example in- 
stead of concentrating on individual loans, 
credit might be provided to associations of 
farmers. 

Extensification 
The adoption of animal traction tends to lead 
to extensificution, i.e. the cultivation of larger 
areas of land, rather than leading to the more 
intensive use of existing land. Insufilcient at- 
tention has been given to techniques that can 
lead to more intensive production systems. 
This implies: 
- Options for irttensifying production with ani- 

mal traction should be studied to determine 
the most profitable systems. This may re- 
quire linear programming techniques. 

- ThWe should be promotion of operations 
and telchniques (such as weeding) that en- 
courage: intensification of cropping, and not 
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simply operations (such as plowing) t.hat may impact of the programme on all aspects of 
only lead to the extensification of the farms. the farming system. 

Multipurpose implements 
Multipurpose implements that are expensive 
have often been promoted, but the utilization 
of the multipurpose functions has been disap 
pointing. Most have only been used for pri- 
mary cultivation., and single purpose imple- 
ments for this are cheaper and simpler. Far- 
mers have thus often had to repay large loans 
for multipurpose equipment even though the 
relatively high price of these has not been jus- 
tified by the operations actually performed. 
This suggests: 
- More emphasis should be placed on equip- 

ment that is cheap and simple, even if this 
implies single purpose implements. 

- Where, multipurpose implements have been 
promoted, more emphasis should be placed 
on farmer training to stimulate the multipur- 
pose use of the implements. 

. 

Animal traction as an element in 
the farming system 
Frequently, insufficient attention is given to 
the fact that animal traction is only one ele- 
ment among many within complex farming sys- 
tems. The different elements are mutually de- 
pendent on each other, and the interactions 
need to be fully appreciated. The implications 
of thii are: 
- Animal traction activities should be coordi- 

nated with other development initiatives in 
an integrated, multidisciplinary way. 

- In-depth, multidisciplinary surveys with a 
socio-economic component should be car- 
ried out prior to, and during, animal traction 
development initiatives. Such base-line sur- 
veys are essential to ensure the development 
programme is appropriate and orientated to 
the farming system, and, by continuing,such 
surveys, feedback can be obtained as to the 

Non-economic factors 
influencing animal traction 
The acceptance and adoption of animal trac- 
tion do not only depend on economic factors. 
Social considerations such as enhanced (or 
diminished) status, traditional gender roles, or 
changes in the drudgery connected with work 
can all determine whether or not animal trac- 
tion is desirable. The im@ations of this in- 
clude: 
- Socio-economic studies should accompany 

animal traction programmes from the outset. 
These should include information on deci- 
sion-making processes, and any effects ani- 
mal traction has on the role of different so- 
cial groups (women, children, hired labour), 
wealth distribution and attitudes. Reasons 
for the acceptance or rejection of various 
parts of the programme should be used for 
determining the future direction of the ani- 
mal traction initiatives. 

Definition of target groups for 
animal traction programmes 
Animal traction programmes do not always 
have a clear idea as to the type of farm or 
farming family for whom the technology is in- 
tended. Within any area there are large dif- 
ferences between the sizes of farms, the num- 
bers of people in farming households and the 
type of people who make key decisions. It is 
not realistic to expect all types of farm to 
adopt animal traction at the same time. The 
implications of thii are: 
- Animal traction programmes should study 

the various farm types in an area, clearly 
define their target groups and choose an ap- 
proach that is appropriate for this group. 
This implies that the services of a sociologist 
are required at an early stage in any pro- 
gramme. 
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Specific recommendations 
Social scientisti should be more actively in- 
volved in animal traction ptogrammes in order 
to identify the target groups, the financial im- 
plications of the technology and its social ef- 
fects. 

Social siienhsts should work more closely with 
colleagues in the more technical disciplines, 
such as agricultural engineering and animal 
science, This is particularly important in order 
to ensure that promoted technology is fully 
adapted to the social, economic and cultural 
realities of the target groups and their farming 
systems. 

Credit programmes for animal traction need to 
be more flexible and more tailored to the par- 
ticular and long-term nature of such invest- 
ments. Alternative systems for providing credit 
should be more fully investigated. 

Social scientists should have a more active role 
at both national and project level in suggesting 
or determining appropriate policies relating to 
animal traction, such as those relating to 
prices, credit and subsidies. 

More effective exchange of information be- 
tween the different countries in the region is 
essential to accelerate progress in, developing 
and spreading appropriate and acceptable ani- 
mal traction technologies. 

Discussion points 
Some of the components .that lead to profit- 
able use of animal traction were discussed. The 
difticulty in defining profitability was high- 

lighted, particularly since animal traction may 
persist and spread even in areas where it ap- 
pears to be intrinsically unprofitable. This may 
be associated with social benefits, such as re- 
duction in drudgery, or hidden economic bane- 
fits, such as more profitable use of a farmer’s 
time. Similarly. there are-hidden economic and 
social costs relating to animal tr&ction, includ- 
ing the element,of risk. 

The potential profit that comes from resale of 
animals was highlighted, as was the associated 
need to provide &me form of insurance for ex- 
pensive draft animals. particularly those 
bought on credit, Underutilization of animals 
was a problem since the costs of maintaining 
animals had to be spread over a small number 
of operations. To solve this might require 
greater understanding of the links between the 
different components of the farming systems: 
for example improved marketing of produce 
through the use of animal transport. 

The problems of emphasizing cash crops at the 
expense of staple food crops were discussed, 
but it was recognized that the families of far- 
mers in areas where cash crops (such as cot- 
ton) were promoted often had standards of liv- 
ing above those of areas producing less mar- 
ketable crops, . 

It was stressed that more attention needed to 
be paid to the clients of animal traction tech- 
nology, rather than simply to the technology it- 
self. A client-orientated approach would imply 
more emphasis on the social and economic re- 
alities of the farming systems and this should 
lead to more appropriate implements, credit 
packages aad extension advice being offered. 
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Farmer needs for extension and training 
Group chairman: C. Ladrette 
Rapporteur: A. Westneat 
Group participants: A. Bangura, 
B. Kouadio, P. Lekezime, S. Ouedraogo, 
A. Schumacher, D. Zerbo. 

Introduction 
The group underlined the critical importance 
of a comprehensive understanding of the rural 
milieu in which prospective animal traction 
farmers live and work, It was also recognized 
that individual farmers have different training 
needs. The group decided to identify those 
training topics which new, inexperienced adop- 
ters of animal traction might need. These were 
classified in five main groups: animals, equip- 
ment, land, use of animals on farms, and man- 
agement. Some suggestions were also given for 
training strategies, extension services and re- 
search and development. 

Farmer training topics 

Animals 
- Selection of suitable animals. 
- Nutrition. 
- Daily care. 
- Animal health: problem of disease and 

preventive requirement:. 
- Animal housing and stables. 
- Hygiene: stable, food, animals. 
- Animal husbandry. * 

Equipment 

, 

- Farmers need to be presented with an 
overview of what is possible in the area 
concerned. 

- Criteria which determine the appropriate- 
ness of each piece of equipment in relation 
to the local environment. 

- Composition of the recommended 
package. 

- Assembling equipment and taking it apart. 

- Spare parts, anticipated wear on wearing 
parts. 

- Maintenance, repairs* useable life. 
- Accessories and their manufacture, includ- 

ing different sixes of yokes or harnessing 
systems. 

Land 
- Presentation of recommended standards 

for field sixes and total areas suitable for 
use with draft animals. 

- How to define and lay out tie& 
- Methods of destumping and land clearing. 
- Anti-erosion techniques. 

Animal traction techniques 
- Training of oxen by the farmers themselves 

on their farms. 
- ,Progressive training programme in under- 

taking different farming operations using 
draft animals. 

- Agricultural techniques (clearing fields, 
plowing, cultivation, @nsport, fertilizer 
application, forage storage, etc.) 

Management 
- Planning for the agricultu4 season, work 

calendar. 
- Standards of management. 
- Principles of credit and reimbursement. 
- Retiring and replacing animals. 
- Financial management of the farm and the 

importance of savings. 

Developing tfaining 
points to consider 

strategies: 

- Importance of adequate training for 
trainers. 

- Location of farmer training: training cen- 
tres good for demonstrations, but on-farm 
training more effective. 

,” Timing of farmer training: e.g. dry season 
when farmers not pressed. 
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- Training in literacy should accompany 
practical training. 

- Technical follow-up; monitoring and 
evaluation: in this context farmers’ associ- 
ations may be encouraged. 

Training recommendations 
- Extension agents should have a compre- 

hensive knowledge of. the rural environ- 
ment and the type of farmers. found there, 

- Training must be highly practical bnd 
structured so that topics are covered 
progressively. 

- Permanent systems of technical follow-up 
and evaluation should be established and 
should regularly reassess farmers’ needs for 
further training. 

Extension services 

w 

w 

w 

A primary role should be to xt as a two- 
way channel to provide feedback. 
Extension services should evaluate and re- 
spond to the expressed needs of farmers in 
order to assure the evolution of the tech- 
nology, farm profitability and the living 
standard in farming communities. 
Assist farmers to have access to credit. 
Develop reliable supply systems for farm 
inputs. Thii may involve working with local 
blacksmiths. 
Promote the spirit of on-going training to 
farmers. This may include the production 
of documents in the hxal language and use 
of audiovisual materials. 
Ensure farmers know how to obtain fur- 
ther information: this may involve &velo- 
ping or strengthening simple communica- 
tion channels. 

Research and development 
- Research is an indispensable tool in a de- 

velopment structure. 

- An inventory of past research must be 
made in each area before further research 
is planned. 

- The technologies already available in the 
’ rural seator should be used as a basis for 
further development. 

Discussion points 
The training ,of trainers is particularly impor- 
tant, Extension workers should be closely asso- 
ciated with research. programmes. Training 
should be a continuing process, with regular 
in-service training courses. To ensure good 
trainers remain in the service, there should be 
good career structures within extension de- 
partments. There should be prospects for pro- 
fessional recognition at all levels, with rewards 
or incentives (financial or through status) for 
effective field work. 

Farmers can themselves be particularly effec- 
tive trainers or advocates of a technology. Ar- 
ranging visits by groups of farmers considering 
adopting animal traction to nearby fa:*mers al- 
ready using the technology may be especially 
useful. Farmers’ associations can allow useful 
contact between farmers themselves and be- 
tween the associations (or their leaders) and 
extension services. and research workers. 

More use should be made of mass media ser- 
vices, notably the radio, Farmers often listen 
to the radio and farming programmes can have 
an important impact. The media can also assist 
in the promotion of technologies among deci- 
sion-makers. Since decision-makers and those 
with political power have often been educated 
in an environment where animal traction was 
regarded as a backward technology, the impor- 
tance of convincing the authorities the advant- 
ages of animal traction should not be ne- 
glected. Indeed it may be vital in order to en- 
sure that national policies are favourable to 
the development of animal power. 
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Conclusions, Evaluation and Follow-up 
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Workshop conclusions and resolutions 

Technical recommendations 
The final wt3fishop sessiun was main& cone 
cemed with the @um of the Netwoti and dk- 
cussing organizational aspects uj this. Most oj 
the specijic technical recommendations had been 
contained in the repotis uj the discussion groups. 
However two iknportant technical recmmenda- 
tions that wee m&ted during the @al session 
of thrr workshop were as jolIuws: 

- It was recommended that animal traction 
projects in West Africa should adopt a 
more holistic or global attitude to animal 
traction development. This implied a 
farming systems perspective, so that, in ad- 
dition to the technology being developed 
or promoted, greater attention should be 
paid. to the impuct of animal traction, the 
key cons&x&s, and to social and economic 
issues. 

- It was suggested that animal traction pro- 
jects should give more attention to effec- 
tive traditional animal husbandry prac- 
tices, including indigenous remedies. 

Recommendations for the 

The following comments8 suggestions and WC- 
ommendations went made by the van’ous discus- 
sion groups. 

Network 

- This networkshop has already promoted 
useful exchanges of experience and other 
initiatives should further strengthen the 
cooperation. Follow-up activities should 
be investigated. 

- The Network should stimulate the ex- 
change of information and experiences 
through networkshops, such as the current 
one, and a newsletter produced every 3-6 
months. There should be exchange of 

prototypes betwees countries and the 
standardization of evaluation procedures. 

- There were important networking oppor- 
tunities fur effective information and 
training exchanges between projects. Such 
exchanges would provide the shaping of 
valuable experience related to farming 
with oxen, the identification of common 
needs to make projects more effective and 
the stimulation of interest in ox farming 
that comes from visiting another’s work. 

- Networking would be most useful if liai- 
son were mainly between groups operating 
within similar agro-economic zones. A 
newsletter should be produced. In addi- 
tion to the periodic major meetings, such 
as the current networkshop, three types of 
networking activities were foreseen. 

O Planning sessions for coorclmated 
problem identification and definition, 
and for the elaboration of pertinent 
methodologies. 

0 Periodic informal on-site evaluations 
and disc&sions. 

O Formal end-of-project evaluations 
producing written reports. 

During the final workshop session it was specifi- 
cally recommended that: 

- The Network should ‘be reinforced and 
strengthened. In particular, the options to 
formalize the Network with a secretariat 
and to produce a newsletter should be in- 
vestigated. 

- The Network should encourage and facili- 
tate the holding of meetings on key prob- 
lems of animal traction in the region. For 
example it was specifically rec,ommended 
that a meeting should be held between 
those responsible for the development, 
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” Workshop condu~onr and naolutidns 
1 * 

manufacture and promotion of animal 
traction’ equipment in the subregion. 

tion networking (Michael R. GOE) was non& 
nated as RCA’s Representative on the Com- 
mittee. 

’ Committee nomination 
Nmin~~ons were made for the new steering 

It was agreed that other relevant organiza- 
tions, including ititernational centres (such as 

( committee. There was no formal election and ICRISAT), national research centres (such as 
all the following nominees were considered CEEMAT) and donor agencies (such as GTZ), 
elected by acclamation: I might be invited to send observers to commit- 

- Adama FAYE, .!&negrat tee meetings if they expressed particular inter- 

- Stephen 0, ADEGYE~ Nigeh - est in supporting the Network and its acti- 

- Kossivi VAPETGFIA, Tog6 vities. 

e - Arthur S, GEDEG, Libel 
- Bai H. KANQ Siam Leone Role of the Committee 
” Dawda M. SARR, The Gambia 

Abou BERTH& Mali 
3 The ,committee was charged with planning a 

m third animal tra$ion networkshop and prepar- 
The Committee’s Technical Adviser (Paul H. ingfuggestions for the future structure and or- 
STARKEY) .was asked to continue to facilitate . gamzation of the Network for presentation at 
network activities. the next workshop, It was suggested, that the 

The ILCA scientist designated to be respon- . 
committee might meet -in 1987 in Mali, 

sible for ILCA’s work relating to animal trac- 
Senegal or Ethiopia and comb& a planning 
session with field visits. 

. 
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Follow-up to the Workshop 

Introduction 
It is possible to make use of the time lapse be- 
tween the workshop and the publication of 
these proceedings to add a brief note on fol- 
low-up activities. Initial brief accounts of the 
workshop were published in the FSSP News- 
letter and ILCA Newsletter. The Network 
Technical Adviser started work on the work- 
shop proceedings and the Institut S&n@lais 
de Recherches Agricoles (ISRA) allocated the 
services of an animal traction researcher for 
three months to help edit those workshop 
papers that had been prepared in French. 

In the year following the second workshop, 
various information exchanges took place 
within the region, directly or indirectly stimu- 
iated by the Sierra Leone workshop. These 
were funded by a variety of organizations with- 
in and outside West Africa. Examples are the 
visit by Gambians to study the use of animal 
traction for rice production in Sierra Leone, 
and the visit by a Sierra Leonean to Togo to 
study animal health programmes for draft ani- 
mals. Information was also exchanged through 
consultancy visits and the preparation and dis- - 
semination of reports and documents. 

Activities of the Steering 
Committee. 
The Steering Committee met in September 
1987 in Ethiopia to plan the Third Animal 
Traction Workshop and to discuss the future 
orientation of the Network. The meeting was 
funded jointly by ILCA and FSSP. The Com- 
mittee reviewed the work of the Network and 
came to the following conclusions: 

- The West African Animal Traction Net- 
work has not been formally established, 
but ‘its existence has stimulated much ex- 
change of information within West Africa, 
and between West Africa and elsewhere. 
The changes that have taken place can be 

illustrated by the difliculty the organizers 
of the lirst workshop had in bringing 
together a representative group of West 
African countries, and the fact that the 
second networkshop had a broad attend- 
ance, with most West African countries 
represented by African nationals working 
in animal traction programmes. 

The Network has been open, with several 
different donor organizations funding the 
different activities. The first initiatives 
were taken by FSSP, but as this project 
neared the end of its funding period, other 
organizations have increasingly been in- 
volved. The lack of a single donor has 
meant that there has been no centraliza- 
tion or secretariat. This has made it diffi- 
cult to clearly identify or focus what the 
Network is, and what it is achieving. It has 
also meant that much of the organization 
of activities has been undertaken by the 
Technical Adviser and the various donor 
agencies. 

To date, the Network has achieved many 
of the objectives set for it through Net- 
workshop recommendations. In particular 
it has stimulated improved ‘information ex- 
change through meetings, publications 
and informal liaison, It has also made the 
relevant international agricultural re- 
ssarch centres (IARCs), national agricul- 
tural ~orvices (NARS) and donor agencies 
aware of its existence, in such a way that 
many appear willing to assist with specific 
network activities. The Network has not 
yet been able to rapidly organize all its 
recommended activities. This appears 
largely attributable to the fact that no 
single person or organization is formally 
charged with Network coordination, and 
that all the persons involved in planning 
and implementing activities have their 
own very busy professional programmes. 
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The West Africa Animal Traction Network 
At its meeting in September 1987, the Steering Committee discussed the present andfuture role of the 

Network In the foilowing extnxt from the Committee’s qwti some ideas mlating io Network 
stntctu~ andfinction are summarized 

Overall god of the Network 

The aim of the network is to improve the 
productivity and stability of West African 
farming systems, and the quality of rural life, 
through the appropriate use of tiimal 
traction. 

Objective of the Network 

The objective of the network is to strengthen 
the capabilities of those individuals and organ- 
izations directly or indirectly involved in ap- 
propriate initiatives designed to assist the in- 
troduction, intensification and divers&&ion 
of the use of animal power in West African 
farming systems., 

A;ctivities of the Network 

The Network promotes information exchange 
relating to animal traction research, deve!op- 
men& training and extensidn. This is achieved 
through correspondence, exchange of docu- 
ments, study tours, training visits, meetings, 
workshops and publications. 

The Network organizes West African work- 
shops, bringing together professionals from 
many different West African countries, inter- 
national agricultural research centres 
(IARCs), aid agencies and other relevant or- 
ganizations. 

Present structure of the Network 

The network is open to all concerned with the 
development of animal traction in West 
Africa. There is no formal procedure for mem- 
bership, and so those individuals and organiza- 
tions that cooperate in network activities may 

be considered as the members of the network, 
without prejudice to their autonomy or status. 

Organizations within West Africa pariicipat- 
ing in Network activities include government 
ministri~ research and educational estab- 
lishments, agricultural development projects, 
non-governmental organizations, equipment 
mmufacturers, international research centres, 
sub-regional organizations and aid agencies. 
Organizations outside the region assisting or 
participating in Network activities include in- 
ternational and bilateral aid agencies, interna- 
tional and national research centres, univer- 
sities, non-governmental organizations, devel- 
opment projects, and complementary net- 
works. 

The Network provides a broad framework in 
which many different activities can take place. 
Emphasis is placed on direct member-member 
contacts and cooperation between organiza- 
tions in the region. Centralization of the net- 
work is limited, and many activities, including 
information exchange and study visits, are ar- 
ranged directly between two or more of the 
Network members. 

A Steering Committee is charged with plan- 
ning major Network activities, including the 
West African Animal Traction Workshops. 
The committee at present comprises a multi- 
disciplinary team of seven West Africans 
nominated by the 1986 Animal Traction 
Workshop. A member of Animal Traction 
Thrust of the International Livestock Centre 
for Africa (XLCA) is invited to participate in 
committee meetings, and major organizations 
involved in network funding are invited to 
send observers. An expatriate specialist in ani- 
mal traction currently acts as Technical Ad- 
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The West Africa Animal Traction Network 

viser to the commi:.tee, and facilitates Network 
liaison. 

Fiuance and support for Network activities 
come from a variety of sources. Initially most 
of the funding, technical and logistical support 
came from the USAID-funded Farming Sys- 
tems Support Project (FSSP). More recently 
support has come from several organizations 
including ILCA, the International Develop- 
ment Research Centre (IDRC) .of Canada, 
Deutsche Gesellschaft fiir Technische Zusam- 
menarbeit (GTZ) GmbH and donor-sup 
ported projects within West Africa, It is con- 
sidered that a broad spectrum of donor sup 
port is appropriate in view of the open nature 
of the Network. 

The future of the Network 

Planning and decision-making 

The Committee considers it necessary for the 
Network to have formal statutes in order that 
a secretariat can be established to facilitate 
Network liaison. Specific propcsals for Net- 
work statutes ,will be discussed by a workmg 
group comprising members of the Steering 
Committee pad representatives of potential 
donor agencies. This group will meet at, or im- 
mediately prior to, the 1988 Workshop, and 
present its conclusions to a plenary session of * 
the Workshop for possible adoption. In draw- 
ing up the statutes, particular attention will bc 
given to the statutes and experiences of other 
networks. 

Establishment of a secretariat 

The Network will continue to be broadly based 
and emphasize direct contacts between mem- 
bers. However, a secretariat will be established 
to facilitate liaison. The Secretariat will be es- 
tablished in association with one of the organ- 
izations of the Network. The mandate of the 
Secretariat will be defined in the Statutes, and 
practical details will be determined by the 

Steering Committee in discxussion with the 
host organization and relevant aid donor(s). It 
is envisaged that in the first instance the Secre- 
tariat will comprise one biigual West African 
expert in animal traction who has specific com- 
munication abilities. The expert might be as- 
signed’ from the host organization, but this 
would not be a precondition. It is also envis- 
aged that this person would be supported by a 
Technical Adviser, who may, or may not, bc a 
West African national. The Secretariat would 
require logistical support in the form of cleri- 
cal staff, computer and photocopying equip 
ment, telecommunication facilities, and a bud- 
get that allowed for liaison travel. 

Prior to the formal establishment of a Network 
Secretariat, the Secretariat of the biennial 
workshop may act B a temporary Network 
Secretariat. 

National focal points for the Network 

Within West African countries there will be 
designated network focal points to facilitate 
liaison. These organizations or individuals will 
assist network communications by receiving 
and disseminating information. While there 
will be no requirement that all Network com- 
munications pass through these focal points, it 
will be considered courteous if these are kept 
informed of relevant networking activities. 

Steering committee 

It is envisaged that the Steering Committee 
will continue to be elected at the biennial 
workshop. In the past there have been no fured 
rules governing the the size and composition 
of the committee, or the length of service. 
Prior to the acceptance of formal Statutes, the 
Committee proposes that following guidelines 
should be considered at the time of any 
election: 

- The Committee should comprise experi- 
enced persons who are actively involved in 
animal traction research, development, 
training or extension. 
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- As far as practicable, there should be a 
balance between the different ecological 
tines of the region, bepqeen Anglophone 
and Francophone countries and between 
professional disciplines. 
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- As far as practicable, there should be a 
balance between the different ecological 
tines of the region, bepqeen Anglophone 
and Francophone countries and between 
professional disciplines. 

I 

m The size of the c&nmittee should be such - 
that it is relatively easy to arrange meet- 
ings, afford the costs of participation and 
small enough to be efficient at decision- - 
making. A five-person committee might tie 
most appropriate. 

I -_ ,( 

Y 

The committee will bc most efficient if all 
members understand both French and 
English. 
Continuity be&veen an out-going and an 
in-coming committee is desirable. 
The country(ies) likely to host, the next 
biennial workshop should be represented 
on the committee. 
Whan required, the Committee will be 
able to call upon the services of non-corn- 
mittee members to’facilitate its work,. 
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Workshop evaluation 

Introduction 
At the end of the final session, immediately be- 
fore the closing ceremony, evaluation forms in 
both English and French languages were 
handed out. It was explained that these were to 
be completed immediately and anonymously, 
in order to gain an impression of what partici- 
pants thought were the stronger and weaker 

parts of the workshop. About fifteen minutes 
were allowed for them to be completed. A 
total of 55 forms were returned, 38 completed 
in English and 17 in French. 

The answers were subsequently analysed by 
Jean Gearing, an anthropology graduate stu- 
dent of the University of Florida. Although 
Jean Gearing was working as a research assis- 
tant for Dr. Susan Poats of FSSP, she had no 
connection with the workshop, and was thus 

considered a suitable person to analyse the 
evaluation forms objectively, without precon- 
ceptions or biases. Her detailed twenty-one 
page evaluation report included a numerical 
analysis of the fixed response questions, all the 
comments made by participants ad her con- 
clusions based on these comments. This report 
(Gearing and Poats, 1986) was circulated to all 
participants, and supporting donor agencies. In 
the following sections the numerical results of 
the evaluation are presented in visual form, 
with data being converted to percentages for 
ease of comparison. Following this, a summary 
of the reactions to the more open-ended ques- 
tions is provided, based on the evaluation re- 
port* of Gearing and Poats. 
l Gearing, J. and Posts, S. V. 19%. Animal traction net- 

workshop evaluation.. Farming Systems Support Pro- 
ject (FSSP), University of Florida, Gainesville, USA, 
21~. (E). (unpublished). 

Participant evaluation of programme components 

Question 1. bb 

b 

How wouldyou mte the Keynote Addms % * 
by Dunsttan Spencer (Ridcay)? I 

l Note: Due to late arrival sewal 
pmrticipsnts mimed thr. opening session. !iizImt 

Fbsponstr 
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WW8hop evaluation 

Qutstioa 2. 

How would you rate the Keynote Address 
by Paul stare (lwday)? 

l Note: Due t@ late &val swcral 
participants missed the opening session. “EfUI Eful No* 

camma- 
ikrsponse 

Question 3, 

How would you rate the open ,networking 
sessiofi with participant immduetiu~m and 
atiouncenments (Saturday)? 

Question 4. 

Hbw would you rate the Work &en ‘Project 
presentation (Sahmlay) ? 

1 i i i 

“W Not No 
maful Util commnnl 

l3mponse 

m 

m 

, 

% 0 

J 

0 

* 

a 
8 

ZzliI Nal No 
USdIll comment 

Response 
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Workshop evaluation 

Question 5. 

How would you rate the@&4 trip 
(Saturday~sunday)? 

* Question 6. 

How would you rate the small group discussions 
about the field nip (Monday)? 

Question 7. 

How would you rate the country presentations 
(Monday)? 

% 

“Gul ’ ’ ’ kfut !Zmmant 
Response 

% 

“V Not No 
Uulul uwful wmmont 

Reaponsa 

m 

m 

lo 

0 
1 J a * 8 

:x1 Nd No 
USdUl comment 

Fbsponse 
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WoWhop evaJuation 

Question8. I 

How ~uuldyuu rate ihe qhematk presentations % @ 

a 

e 

Question 9. a 

a 

How would you rate the thematic dLwusskms in 
small poups (l&&y- Wednesday)? 

Question 10. 

How would you rate. the presentations and 
discussiww of thematic groups {W&e&y)? 

i i i i i 

3uI 
Nol No 
USMIll comment 

Response 

7-----l 
m 

3 

% * 

s 

1) 

m 

1 J J 

“nV Not No 
uaaful u6efful common! 

Flesponse 
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Workshop evaluation 

Question 11, 
. 

HOW would you- rate the ptanning session for 
fi.4tu.w networking (Thursday)? 

0 I J 

Question 12. 

How would you rate the translation services? 

I) 

10 

a 

% a 

P 

¶J 

n 

8 

Question 13. 

How would you rate the otgmimion and 
kag&icd support for the networkshop? 

“sul zful 
No 
commant 

Response 

i i i i i 

Response 
wmmant 

Eucalbn~ Poor No 

Response 
comment 
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l Yl~~evaluatlon 

Question 14. 

How woutdyou rate the services prulvided by the 
Brookjkdds hotel for the Networkshop? 

Question 17. 

Overall, how would you rate the workshop? % a 

Question 18, 

Would you like to attend the next networkshop? 

m 

m 

% 0 

s 

n 

la 

0 
1 I 

ExaHult Lx No 

1 J J 4 J 

Ewcolhnl PoOr No 

Fbsponse 
comment 

1 a i 
VII wl+a NQ No 

comment 
Response 
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have discussion after country report& 
have more time for thematic presentations 
and small group discussions; 
have more time for field trip and discus- 
sion afterwards, 
have fewer and more selective presenta- 
tions and more discussions of each; 
narrow the focus of the agenda and make 
it more structured; 
rotate the role of the chairperson; 
allow more time for informal discussions, 
makii contacts, and’ more time to rest 
and assimilate information; 
pre-schedule a donors’ meeting and have 
prepared project summaries (for funding 
purposes) available. 

Workshop evaluation 

Comments of the participants 
The following discussion presents the major 
themes which occurred in response to requests 
for: 
- comments on the various networkshop 

activities (Questions l-11, as displayed in 
the bar graphs); 

* comments about the organization and 
logistics of the networkshop (Question 13, 
as displayed in the bar graphs); 

h suggested chtiges to improve the net- 
workshop (Question 16: In your opinion, 
what would you change in order to im- 
prove the Networkshop?); 

- an overall evaluation of the networkshop 
(Question 17, as displayed in the bar 
graphs). 

Responses to all items tended to cluster 
around several recurrent themes. What one re- 
spondent may have listed under the request for 
additional comments on Questions l-11, 
others listed under suggested changes (Q.l$), 
under comments about logistics (Q.13), or 
under the overall evaluation (Q.17). Since 
there was this crossover, all of these items are 
discussed together. These themes represent 
the summarization of several individuals’ com- 
ments and are not presented in order of im- 
portance. 

Improving the logistics 
Recurrent themes in the responses to Ques- 
tion 13 included: 

- provide adequate physical support 
(electricity); 

s make papers and documents available 
earlier and in greater quantity; 

- make better use of steering committee; 
- have different chairperson for each ses- 

sion; ’ 
- provide more time for discussions; 
- have more rest time. 

Question 12, on the translation services, and 
Question 15, the request to name the most 
positive part or aspect of the networkshop, 
elicited different kinds of responses and are 
discussed in subsequent sections. 

Sugested changes 
Recurrent themes in the responses to Ques- 
tion 16 included: 

Ways to improve tk workshop 

&togramme &men& 
Recurrent themes in the amplified responses 
to Questions l-11 included: 
s shorten or even eliminate the country 

presentations; 

- have more and longer field visits; 
- have more time for questions and 

discussions after all presentations; 
. summarize or make shorter country 

presentations; 
- give more time to thematic presentations; 
- have more technical or methodological 

presentations and fewer theoretical; 
L increase the amount of small group 

discussion; 
w clarify the difference between country and - present only selected pirrpers and make 

thematic presentations; them more focused; 

-1__ 
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- make agenda clearer and more focused, 
and have precise objectives for the net- 
workshop; 

m rotate the chairperson ,of sessions; 
- have more rest time; 
- give steering committee larger role and 

ieduce the role of the expatriate ‘~ 
technic advisers; 

- formalize the informal umtact-m-g 
activities which occur at the networkshop, 

Overall evaluation 
Recurrent themes in the responses to Ques- 
tion 17 included: I 

- have a few special presentations; 
m reduce number of items on programme; 
- rotate the role of chairperson of sessions; 
- create a formal mechanism for inter- 

regional contacts between participants; 
- have more time for discussion. 

Translation ser’vices 

Question 12 asked respondents to evaluate the 
translation services, Seventeen (17) or 31% of’ 
the respondents (8 or 21% of the English and 
9 or 53% of the French) answered this item. 
The French to English translation received 
three positive and five negative comments. The 
English to French translation received three 
positive and six negative comments. Several re- 
spondents also mentioned that problems with 
the electricity hampered translation services. 
WeraIl, the translation services received 
mixed reviews and could have been improved. 

The best part of the workshop 

Question 15 asked participants to list the best 
part, or aspect, of the networkshop.. Fifty 
people (91% of the respondents) answered 
this item. 

The field trip was mentioned by 21 participants 
(42% of the respondents); it is also noteworthy 
that 50 participants (91%) rated the field trip 
as very rwef:il or useful (1 or 2 on the scale) in 
the earlier part of the questionnaire, 

Small grotzp discussions were mentioned by I2 
of the respondents (24%) and these were 
paired with the field trip by 6 respondents 
(12%). In the earlie! questions, 42 respondents 
(72%) had rated small group discussions about 
the field trip as useful or very useful (1 or 2 on 
the scale). 

The thematic discussions were considered the 
best part of the workshop by seven participants 
(14% of the respo~deaits). In the earlier ques- 
Con, 44 participants (80%) rated these as very 
useful or us&d (1 or 2 on the scale). 
The presentations and discussions of thematic 
groups were mentioned by five (Francophone) 
participants (10% of the respondents). In the 
specific question on thii part of the workshop, 
46 participants (83%) had rated these as very 
useful or useful (1 or 2 on the scale). 

The country rep&s were cited as being the 
best part of the workshop by only two partici- 
pants (4% of respondents). The ratings of the 
country reports in the earlier part of the ques- 
tionnaire were quite mixed: while 58% of re- 
spondents thought them very useful or useful, 
39% rated them less than useful a3d two 
people (4%) classified them as beiig “not use- 
ful”, a rare example of participants making use 
of the lowest category of thi evaluation. 

Other recurrent answers as to the best part or 
aspect of the networkshop referred to the net- 
working aspects of the workshop rather than 
the actual programme components. 
- Making contacts was mentioned by seven 

participants (14% of the respondents). 
- The exchange of ideas, experiences, or 

technical information was mentioned by 
ten people (20% of the respondents). 

- Informal discussions between participants 
were mentioned by four participants (8% 
of the respondents). 

- The “integrated approach to animal trac- 
tion presented”; the “spirit of openness”; 
and positive reassurance about the “value 
nf ,?&a! ~rcwtinn” . . . .” ----.<.a tv”p,ic cx!i mcntizxx! 
by single participants. 
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Workshop evaluation 

With the exception of one Francuphone re- 
spondent who referred to “making contacts” 
the more general observations were made by 
A.nglophone participants. Enthusiasm for the 
field trip and the small group discussions was 
shared equally by French- and English-speak- 
ing respondents. The Francophone respond- 
ents highlighted the ,thematic groups and pres- 
entations more that the Anglophone ones 
( nine Francophone respondents (53%) 
referred to the thematic groups‘ and presenta- 
tions while only 3 Anglophone respondents 
(8%) did so). Two English-speakii respond- 
ents indicated some confusion over the dii- 
ference between thematic and country presen- 
tations and wanted further clarification on 
what was meant by a “theme”. 

Conclusion 
It is clear that the majority of participants 
found the workshop valuable. In their overall 
evaluation 64% considered the networkshop 
to have been excellent or very good, and a fur- 
ther 31% felt it had been adequate. No one 
considered the workshop to have been poor or 
very poor. Only two people (4%) stated that 

they did not wish to attend the next workshop, 
while 46 participants (84% of respondents) 
stated that they would like to attend the next 
networkshop. 

Reviewing the recurrent themes for ways of 
improving the next networkshop, those more 
frequently mentioned included: 

- having more time for the field trip; 
- having more time for smali group 

dkcussion; 
- having fewer, and more selective, 

presentations, all followed by discussion; 
. making the focus of the workshop 

narrower; 
m rotating the role of chairperson; 
- allowing more time for rest; 
” creating some mechanism to facilitate 

making contacts between participants. 

There was broad agreement that the visits to 
the villages, coupled with detailed discussions 
in small groups, had been particularly valu- 
able. A further recurring theme was that the 
networkshop had allowed many informal con- 
tacts to be made and that these were probably 
at least as sign&ant as the more formal 
presentation of papers. 

h 
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Farming Systems in West Af’rica 
froti an animal tkaction perspective 

Keynote address 

Dunstan S. C, Spencer d;: .,,#$p;-,.- ,l . . ..‘.j.., ..*::. .,)’ ‘( ,$&~$$~’ i ‘..<,. ..,*;ib-%3 .:i-.. ?‘io t;,l. 
kgriclll~~~~c~nornist and lM&c?~ Fanning Systws 

y& li y3, .3 i$?G q -*.. 
me, 

International Ihstitute of Tropical Apicultum (IIXA), Ibadan,; Ni$wia 

Introduction 

In this address I intend to first of all describe 
what is generally accepted as Farming Systems 
Research and Extension (PSR/E) or Research 
with a Farming Systems Perspective (RPSP). 
Secondly, I will attempt to spell out the condi- 
tians under which animal traction as a techno- 
logical innovation could be expected to lit into 
farming systems in West Africa, given the 
agro-ecological and socio-economic variability 
of the region. Next I discuss the chances of suc- 
cessfully introducing animal traction on a large 
scale into farming systems in West Africa. Fi- 
nally I will briefly highlight some practical 
problems relating to on-farm studies incorpor- 
ating animal traction. 

Research with a farming systems 
perspective 
The literature on farming systems research is 
quite voluminous. A vast array of terms and 
terminology has developed and each writer or 
speaker on the subject seems to win a new 
term! But the general principles and activities 
in PSR are relatively few. Plucknett, Dillon 
and Vallaeys (1986) have in my opinion adequ- 
ately described the objectives that farming sys- 
tems research should aim to meet as follows:- 

- To understand the physical and socio-eco- 
nomic environment within which agricultural 
production takes place. 

ii 

- 7% gain a”4 pfq@@yyw# of the farmer in 
terms of his *>$#r. ‘&il.ls~ constraints, pref- 
erences, and a#lrations. 

- To comprehend and evaluate existing impor- 
tant farming systems, &particular the prac- 
tice and performance o&&se systems. s+ 

- ,To enhance the capacity of research organiz- 
ations to conduct research on priority prob- 
lems. 

- To conduct research on new or improved 
practices or principles and to evaluate these 
for possible testing on farms. 

- To evaluate new or improved systems, or sys- 
tem components, on farms in ma’jor produc- 
tion arcas under normal farm conditions. 

- To assist the extension, monitor the adop- 
tion, and assess the benefits of improved 
farming systems. 

It is now generally agreed that the above objec- 
tives could be met within the context of three 
interlinked multidiiciplinary activity areas 
referred to as base data am&& (BDA), re- 
search station studies (RSS), and on-farm 
studies (OF$) (Plucknett et aZ., 1986). BDA in- _ 

.,v@es tbti collection, collation and analysis of 
data on the many factors characterizing the en- 
vironment and farming systems of a region., 
with particular emphasis on the constraints 
facing farmers. RSS involve a focused research 
programme aimed at the :&-4npment of com- 
ponents for the improvement of existing sys- 
tems or for the putting together of new sys- 
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terns. OR3 inv6lve studiek of existing systems, 
onafarm experimentation, studies of technol- 
ogy adoption, and assessment of the impact of 
IL:: technology - all in -.relation to the farm 
household. It should bc emphasized that re- 
search with a farming, systems perspective is 
not only limited to OFS It is ‘an interactive 
process starting and ending on farm, but in- 
chtding on-station (component and farming 
systems) research. 

1 would also like to stress that although the 
name farming systems research might be rela- 

tively ,new, the concept or approach is not new 
in agricultural research. E.T. York provided an 
example of such a program conducted by 
North Carolina University in the 19Ws al- 
though it was not so named. The agricultural 
anthropology of de Schippe in the 1950’s was a 
classic example of farming systems analysis al- 
though it did not involve on-farm tests, while 
the “Paysannats” in Belgian Congo incorpor- 
ated a sort of on-farm testing of new farming 
systems by the Iustitut National pour I’Etude 
Agronomique du Congo B&e (INEAC) (Fre- 
sco, 19434). 

*i\!& ,Fmacopboae and &#ophoae approaches to FSR 
“..X~y.$&,. 

.* 4 

iz!Jncoph*ne L 
g ophone 

if 

1. ob@tives 
explicit mention of national policy JQo( X 

. generation of technologies relevant to small X x)at 
farmers 
cx-p”f analysis of techn&osy adoption results xx X 

2. 

3. 

,i. ,, 4. 

Problem diagnosis 
interdisciplinary 
emphasis on hypothesis formulation 
holiitic approach 
time pcmpcctivc 

x#[ 
X 

MO . 
short-term, 
mpid appraisal 

Target group categorization 
farm entciprisc as a unit of analysis 
stxio-cconomic criteria for catcg0rization 
~o~phical and physical criteria for categoriza: 

RM xx 
xx Iax 
xxx X 

On-farm expdments 
farmer participation 
size of trial plots 

5. Tlvpcs of laterveations 

6. 

dissemination of technology 
spatial reorganbation of agricultural production 
organization of delivery systems 
SC& 

Institutional context 
close tics with/intcgratcd in IARCs 
linkages with wtension services 
links with (rural) dcvclopix:ent programmcs 

Note: x = degree of enaphzsis 
Source: Fresco (1984) 

X 

entire fields 

m 

x%K 

Za/subregion 

X 

xxx 

xxx 

X 

part of farmer’s field 

;I xx 
pilot 

MO 
X 

X 
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Farming systems in West Africa 

Much has been, written about the differences 
between the Francophone approach (Recher- 
the-D&eloppement) and the Anglophone ap- 
proach to =RJE., As is shown in Table 1, the 
similarities are mu& more than the diieren- 
ces, which appear to be one of scale and time 
frame (Fresco, 1984); Thii group should not 
spend any time discussing methodological dif- 
ferences. It is suflicient to accept the broad ob- 
jectives of PSR/E, which are common to most 
programmes in order to proceed with an exam- 
ination of the introduction, intensification and 
diversification of the use of animal power in 
West African farming systems. 

Animal traction as a 
technological innovation 

Farmer adoption of a technological innovation 
wiIl depend ,011 the degree to which the innova- 
tion reduces the unit costs of inputs used in 
the production process (Binswanger, 198#). 
Since unit costs depend on input levels per 
unit of output as well as on input prices, econ- 
omic as well as agroelimatic and soil factors 
are important in assessing the potential for 
farmers’ adoption of any technological innova- 
tion in a farming system. 

Ef,wc define animal traction as the use of live- 
stock (cattle, horses, &.nikeys and camels) as a 
source of power for transportation, field culti- 
vation and processing, its effect on any farming 
system in terms of input savings per unit of 
output would be to save labour as crop area 
per unit of labour increases. Yield-increasing 
effects of mechanization are negligible (Pinga- 
li, Bigot and Binswanger, 1987), and therefore 
area required per unit of output is usually un- 
affected. This means that the savings achieved 
in lahour input per unit of output must be 
more than offset by the eztra livestock and 
equipment cost. Thus, the higher the wage 
rates in an area (cost of labour), the greater 
tbe potential benegts from animal traction, 

Given the considerations above we can begin 
to examine the agro-ecological conditions and 
farming systems in which we could expect ani- 
mal traction to be attractive at the farm level 
in West Africa. 

Participants at the Togo networkshop on “Ani- 
mal traction in a farming sy~tcms perspective” 
considered four factors as important in develo- 
ping a typology of animal traction. in West 
Africa, namely, agroclimatic zone, livestock 
traditions, project influence and socio-econ- 
o&c resource levels. Using these factors and 
following Ruttenberg (1980) we could classify 
farwing systems in West Africa into two broad 
categories, namely8 natural fallow systems in 
which the land is left fallow for many years 
after a short period of cultivation, and perma- 
nent cultivation systems in which the soil is 
cultivated nearly every year and the proportion 
of area under cultivation in relation to total 
area available for arable farming is more than 
66%. Natural fallow systems could be sub- 
divided into forest, bush, savanna and grass fal- 
low systems. 

The distribution of the four n?tural fallow sys- 
terns follow broad woclii& zones with 
grass fallows predominating in the Sahel zone, 
savanna fallows in the savanna, and bush and 
forest fallows in the forest zones of West 
Africa. Where population densities are high 
permanent cultivation systems such as intens- 
ive cultivation of valley bottoms and use of 
manure and other crop residues on uplands 
become important in all agro-ecological 
zones. 

We can distinguish three levels of animal trac- 
tion use, namely, use of livestock as pack ani- 
mals, use in pulling carts, and use in field culti- 
vation and ~st-harvest operations. The ap- 
propriateness of each level of animal traction 
for each type of farming system is discussed in 
the next section in relationship to the theme of 
the ne~workshop. 
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Introduction, intensification and 
~iverslfication of animal 
traction into faitiing systems in 
West Africa 
AS already pointed out, animal traction must 
have the potenti? of reducing unit costs of 
production in a farming system into which it is 
b&ii introduced if it is to have much chance 
of success, This means that the saving in la- 
bow cost must be greater than thy Ft of the 
axhals aud ‘equipment. Consequtintly the 
lower the capital and operational. costs of the 
animals and equipment, and the higher the 
v rates in an area, the greater the chances 

‘~Xj$cessfully introducing animal traction, -1: 

Tablo! 2. 
Prospect8 for introdwibg animal tiwtIon 

Farming System 

L4zvel of AI&d Tract&n 
Pack cart Field 

work 
Pemanent Cultivation xxx x 1(K 

Forest Fallow x I s 

Bush Fallow %x e L 

Savanna Fallow ~ xxx xx X 
Grass Fallow xxx %x x 

Notes: 
- No chance 
x’Poor chance 
XK Awxap chance 
xxx Good chana 

There will be of course variations within the 
broad categories of farming systems in terms of 
unit zests of.&in:44 traction. The many factors 
that will affect these costs will be discussed 
during this networkshop and could only be 
precisely determined under actual farm condi- 
tions during on-farm tests. These include the 
actual labour supply in households, availability 
of adapted animals, household capital and 
credit, as well as availability of key services 
such as equipment supply and repair, animal 

health, training, extension, and research 
(Starkey, 1986). 

For purposes of introducing the discussions I 
have provided in Table 2 my evaluation of the 
uprion’ chances of introdr?Lzng the three levels 
of animal traction ink farming systems in 
West Africa, Considering that it is in perma- 
nent cultivation systems that wage rates are 
likely tc be highest and operational costa of 
field culttvation are likely to be lowest bc- 
cause, for example, stumps have been removed 
over t.$e years, it is in these systems &at ani- 
mal rr dction is likely to have the highest chan- 
cer,.of <king adopted by farmers. There is hard- 
ly any chance of adoption of animal traction 
for field cultivation m forest and bush fallow 
systems where the land is cropped for one or 
two years, stumps are left to encourage fallow 
regrowth and wage rates are likely to be quite 
low. There are only slightly higher chances of 
adoption in the savanna and grass fallow sys- 
tems because resident populations are already 
familiar with livestock, and the. sparse vegeta- 
tion cover makes operational costs reasonably 
low. 

Use of animals as pack animals has the highest 
chance of success in all farming systems since 
investment costs would be lowest as only an 
animal needs to be purchased and maintained. 

In summary, I believe that the use of animal 
traction in geld cultivation on a large scale 
should oniy be contemplated where permanent 
cultivation systems’ currently exist, i.e. where 
land is fallowed a maximum of one year in 
three, Use of pack animals may be considered 
in the other systems, particularly the savanna 
and grass fallow systems. 

Consideration of issues rtilating to intensifica- 
tion and diversification is only relevant in 
farming systems iu which animal traction is al- 
aeady atilizod, i.e. in permanent cultivation or 
savanna and grass fallow systems. It would 
mean for example using pack animals for field 
cultivrtrion or using oxen for weeding or post- 
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harvest operations where they are already First West Africa Animal Traction Network- 
beii used for plowing. shop. 

As is the case for introduction into farming 
systems, intensification and diversification of 
animal traction use are not expected to inn- 
crease yield or quality of produce. Conse- 
quently the rate of increase will depend, as 
with introductions, on their unit cost reduction 
effect. The lower therefore the cost of the 
change, the higher the prospects of its adop 
tion by farmers. In this regard we can expect 
diversification into the use of animals in weed.- 
mg, where they are already used in plowing, to 
be the ea&st to extend. Movement from use 
as pack animals to use of carts or plows would 
be more difficult as that would entail greater 
increases in capital cost and operational costs, 
e.g. training animals to plow or increased nu- 
tritional requirements, etc. 

It is well recognized that there is a long learn- ) 
ing process involved in the proper use of ani- 
mal traction, particularly for people unfamiliar 
with large ruminants. Even for people familiar 
with livestock the process may take four to 
seven years (Jeager and Sanders, 1985). The di- 
lemma that arises relates to whether long-term 
farmer training should precede on-farm tests, 
or whether animal traction should be provided 
on a custom basis to farmers, thus reducing 
on-farm test to a measurement of labour-sav- 
ing effects without observation of the farmer 
management effect, a potentially important 
bottleneck for adoption of animal traction. 

On-farm tests of animal traction 
technology 
As indicated earlier it is through on-farm tests 
that the unit cost ‘effect of animal traction in 
farming systems can be measured. On-farm 
tests could be researcher-managed, jointly 
managed by researchers and farmers or com- 
pletely farmer-managed. Researcher-managed 
trials are useful in examining the performance 
of a new technology under envirocmrtiltal con- 
ditions that are different from those. of the ex- 
periient station, but it is in farmer-managed 
or jointly managed trials that the socio-econ- 
omit effects of technological innovation are 
best evaluated. 

Furthermore tillage may have important long- 
run effects on the physical and chemical 
properties of soils, particularly in the more 
humid environments. Such effects usually only 
become evident after three or more years of 
tillage even in permanent cultivation systems. 
Long-term monitoring of soil degradation and 
the measurement of the cost of soil fertility 
maintenance must therefore be included in the 
on-farm trials. 

Assuming that all the necessary base data ana- 
lysis has taken place and it has been decided 
that some level of animal traction is likely to 
be a profitable innovation in the farming sys- 
tem, there would remain a number of practical 
issues to be addressed in the desigu and im- 
plementation of the tests. The steps to be f& 
lowed in designing alternative production :;ys- 
tems were discussed by Zanstrs (1986) at the 

Also, as indicated earlier, the most important 
effect of animal traction is on the quantity and 
distribution (seasonality) of labour use. But la- 
bour is probably the most difficult input to 
measure accurately in West African condi- 
tions. This is due to the great variability in the 
type of labour used in terms of age and sex, 
and the multiplicity of contractual arrange- 
ments (family versus hired labour, daily wage 
or piecework, payments in cash and in ,kind, 
etc.). 

The net effect of all the above factors is that 
on-farm trials with animal traction could be 
expensive, complicated and must be long-term 
in nature. This explains why such trials have 
tended to take. on more of an extension or 
demonstration rather than a research focus in 
the past. But we must resist the temptation to 
go into widespread demonstrations before we 

. 
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have vetiEied and established the economic via- 
bility of the technological innovation. This 
workshop will provide’ participants with the 
opportunity to exaa&ne many of the practkal 
problems relatwl to on-farm tests of animal 
traction. 
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The introduction, intensification and diversification 
of the use of animal ‘power in West African farming 

systems:. implications at farm level 
,&ynote aci%ss by 

Paul Starkey 
Technical Ad&q Netwo&$op Commibee 

Animal Tmction LJevelopment, Re;pdfng, United lyingdDm 

Abstract id adoption of donkeys 
harnessing, equipment 

In l?thiopia and, Non% Africa, &@t animals have 
been used for centun*es, sustained by badi$onal 
services. In much of sub-Sahamn Africq, syste- 
matic attempts to introduce animal tmction to in-’ 
cease equmrt ctvps statted between 190.5 and 
1945. diswst all countries in Afica are now ac- 
tive& emxuraging the use of animalpower. 

and cropping systkms and ihese were achieved 
thmgh farmer innovatioq and not mvemment 
intervention. .L 

In Afica about IO to I7million dmft animals am 
employed. Estimates ate given of the numbers in 
use in diffeent countrim- In West AjXca about 
one million &#t cattle and 8lM,,ooO donkeys and 
horses aM used for work. Most of these are found. 
in the Sahelian and savannah wnes, with the hig- 
hest concentrations in centml Senegal and centml 
and southern Mali. In AEica, primary soil culti- 
vation accounts for 9U% of animal power usage. 
Less than 5% of famters who plow with animals 
use seeders or weeding tines. Chits m4.+@ all 
year so their impotiance is gmater $&P.their 
numbers imply. 

when animal tmction Zs intnx&&& equipment 
should be selected that is simple8 Mordable, 
available and easily maintained. Animals should 
Be well adapted to the envimttment and capable 
of exiiting on mailable resounxs. Animal trac- 
tion involves investment in time and money and 
exposes jamem to inmased risks. llte social 
and economic costs and benefits of animal trac- 
tion vcuy between gender and age pups and de- 
velop over a period of years. where animal tra- 
tion is edearJl profiable, social consqaints and 
unfamiliarity can be mpidly overcume. 

Single discipline, component, on-station research 
has genemted technically mellent, tzpensive 
solutionS to non-limiting facton. Examples in- 
clude wheeled toolc~2rs and laqe drafr, ani- 
mals, which are unaflordable and unadt@?&tti 
ftum conditions. Reseawh pmgrammes ihould 
consult janncm jmm the outset, concentrate on 
limiting factotq .and m,aintain economii: and en- 
vimnmental realism. 

b~tensifjng animal power can involve using draft 
animals Jc>r mote cultivation operations or for 
tmnsport. 11 wide mnge of implements is avail- 
able. An associatiun between the adoption of 
carts and the conservation of crop residues has 
been seen in seveml countries. Diversi’ed uses 
include animal-powered systems for water raising 
lard milling, water harvesting and the constnrc- 
tion of ponds or temxes. Iltese operations often 
require social cohesion. 

Introduction and workshop 
orientation 

In The Gambia an extension p-me, based The objective of this paper is to provide an 
on training centms, statied in 195.5 and by 197§ it overview of animal traction in West A.frica, and 
had bmught work men into most villages, Be- also to introduce some of the workshop themes. 
tween 1965 and 1985, don?qs became increar- 
in& impotiant. Donkeys are inexpensive and un- 

The overall workshop theme of “the introduc- 
tion, intensification and diversification of the 
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use of animal power in West African farming 
systems” was chosen by the Networkshop Com- 
mittee at its combined meeting and study tour 
that took place in Senegal and The Gambia in 
November 1985. The committee decided that 
deliberations during this workshop will focus on 
the farm level implications of animal traction. 
The village discussions with farmers that are 
planned for the tield visit should assist this 
orientation. 

Four closely interrelated subthemes have, been 
selected to help stimulate discussions: animal 
power equipment at the farm level; animal utili- 
zation and management at farm levc1; economic 
implications of animal power at the small farm 
level; and social implications of animal power at 
the farm level. At frost it might se,em that these 
top& each closely associated with a single dis- 
cipline, might discourage the hobstic approach 
that is normally encouraged by those with a 
farming systems perspective. In fact it is in- 
tended that the small groups visiting the villages 
and discussing the workshop theme will be 
multidisciplinary; During the course of the 
workshop all participants should have an op- 
portunity to consider, in greater or less detail, 
all the subthemes. For example it is anticipated 
that, in addition to their discussions in their 
own fields, the economists and sociologists till 
look at the problems of equipment and animal 
health, and also that the agricultural engineers 
and veterinarians will consider the economic 
and social implications of animal traction tech- 
nology. 

It is hoped that as the workshop develops, net- 
working will be seen as a valid methodological 
component of research and development pro- 
gammes. Networking through document ex- 
change, study visits and workshops allows 
people to broaden their horizons, become more 
aware of the options, and build on each other’s 
cxperieuces. Study visits can benefit both send- 
ing and recipient organizations by stimulating, 
in a non-threatening way, self-assessment by 
both projects. Some of the benefits of study 
tours and workshops can be successfully com- 

bined through network monitoring tours. 
Examples of these are the crop-livestock sys- 
tems tours of the Asian R,ice Farming System 
Network, coordinated by tkc International Rice 
Research Institute, IRRI. These have involved 
international groups of research workers travel- 
ling extensively for two weeks to farm sites in 
several locations in two countries, and combii- 
ing diiussions of the farming systems observed 
with presentations of the work being under- 
taken by the participants in their own countries 
(IRRI, 1985, Starkey and Apetofia, 1986). 

The Farming Systems Support Project (FSSP) 
has, in the last 18 months, attempted to im1.y eve 
contacts between those working on animai rrac- 
tion in West Africa, and many of the ideas and 
examples cited in this paper can be traced back 
to previous networking activities in the region. 
For exampie, this paper will draw on three ani- 
mal traction network p&&cations produced in 
the last year: the proceedings of the animal 
traction workshop in Togo (PSSP Network Re- 
port 1, edited by Y. Poats et al., 1986), Network- 
ing Paper No. 14 (Starkey, 1986) which pro- 
vided an overview of animal traction in Africa 
and the report of the visit of animal traction 
specialists in West Africa to Nepal and Indone- 
sia (Network Report 3 by P. Starkey and 
K. Apetofia, 1986). The paper also benefits 
from the ideas and information exchanged dur- 
ing the network meetings in Togo and Sene- 
gambia. 

Other organizations have also been promoting 
information exchange; for example, the Mano 
River Union has financed visits between animal 
traction programmes in Sierra Leone, Guinea 
and Liberia. Participants at this workshop are 
being funded by a wide range of organizations. 
It is hoped that the workshop will stimulate 
similar examples of cooperation between ani- 
mal traction programmes in the region. 

This workshop will be orientated to village level 
and the individual farmers, It is understood t’ ?t 
such farmers are highly dependent on decisions 
taken by governments, projects, credit organiz- 
ations and other institutions at a national level. 
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While it would certainly be most useful to ex- 
change experiences concerning the organiza- 
tion and operation of development projects, na- 
tional services and large-scale manufacturers, 
this is not the objective of the present work- 
shop. It is hoped that, 5y focusing on the village 
level, implications for national organizations 
will become clear through identification c? key 
constraints. However detailed discussion of na- 
tional strategies may well have to wait fqr a sub- 
sequent workshop. 

Overview of animal traction in 
Africa 
The great diversity of Af+a, geographically, 
ecologically, so&ally, economically ilnd politi- 
cally, makes meaningful gencrali&on very dif- 
ficult. Even within countrips, there can be a 
great range of conditions, making global state- 
ments concerning animal traction in just one 
country fraught with problems. Yet there is a 
need to draw together experience from widely 
different farming systems. Thus while the 
danger of generalization and simplification is 
acknowledged from the outset, it is hoped that 
this will be offset by t5e enhauced under- 
standing that can come from an overview. 

An historical perspective 

It is helpful to briefly contemplate the history of 
draft animal power in Africa, as this assists an 
understanding of some of the present con- 
straints. The development of draft animal 
power in Africa has been considkred in several 
reviews, including those of ILCA (1981), Mun- 
zinger (1982), Bigot (1985), Starkey (1986) and 
Pingali, Bigot and Binswanger (1987). In 
Ethiopia, the Nile Valley and North Africa, 
draft animals have been very widely, used for 
centuries, and in many ways the well proven 
systems of utilization found today differ little 
from those used long ago. In these countries the 
plows, or ards, are made by the farmers them- 
selves or by village artisans and they can be 
maintained in the villages, Apart from excep- 
tional needs resulting from droughts or resettle- 

+nen’b, ;;overnment services are rlor n ;mally re- 
quired to sustain animal trackion r’:ctL.ology. 
The trainiig of animals‘ is dztrried out by far- 
mers, and transaction3 r&ting to implement 
and animal owner&$ involve mainly traditional 
sources of capital and credit. The use of ani- 
mals for pack transport is also very common in 

, Uiopia and northern Africa. In several othc r 
parts of Africa, including Mali and Somalia, dif- 
ferent cultures have traditionally used animals 
for carrying people or goods. However in most 
sub-Saharan African countries the use of draft 
animal power for crop cultivation is less than a 
century old. 

In the nineteenth century, animal traction was 
widespread throughout Europe, and as 
missionaries, traders, colonizing forces and set- 
tlers came to Africa they brought with them the 
draft animal technology with which they were 
familiar. Animal-drawn carts generally came 
first, and these were us&d around many :?f the 
trading ports in the nineteenth century. In a few 
cases including Botswana, Kenya, Madagascar 
and South Africa plows were introduced before 
the beginning of the present century. In 
Madagascar and Botswana, the use of plows 
diffused rapidly, and plowing with animals 
rapidly became a standard practice for many of 
tie smallholder farmers in these countries (Pin- 
gali et al., 1987). 

In most sub-Saharan countries, the first system- 
atic attempts at the introduction of animal trac- 
tion for crop production took place between 
1905 and 1945. In the majority of cases t&e ob- 
jective was to increase the production of export 
crops. In many parts of Francophone West 
Africa, including Burkina Faso, Cameroun, 
Guinea, C&e B’Ivoire, Mali and Senegal, pri- 
vate companies provided all the training, exten- 
sion, credit and equipment necessary to allow 
very rapid rates of adoption of draft animals for 
cotton and groundnut production (Sargent, 
Lichte, Matlon and Bloom, 1981). For example, 
in Guinea, animal traction was first systemati- 
cally introduced for crop production in 1919, in 
the flat Savannah area of Haute Guinee to the 
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northeast of the country. The colonial adininis- 
tration and the French cotton company CFK?T 
(Compagnie Fran9aise pour le IXveloppement 
des Fibres Textiles) wished to increase the ex- 
port of &ton. As a result of the ext&on ef- 
forts, the numbers of Guinean farmers using 
work oxen increased rapidly from 24 in 1919 to 
790 in 1924. By 1928 over 44NlO farmers were, 
using oxen, with a total of 24,OtXl ha being 
plowed 6th animals (H. Verheaghe, personal 
communication). Today about 100,000 draft 
oxen are used in Guinea. Similar rapid and very 
localized expansion was st?en in parts of Kenya, 
Uganda and Tanzania, also associated with cot- 
ton production (Kinsey,’ 19W, Pingali er al., 
wm* 

Thus by the time of the second world war, ani- 
mal traction was well established in several 
southern African countries, and was used in 
very specific and limited areas in most Savannah 
regions of Africa. At this time most of Africa 
was under European administration, and it is 
important to understand the dramatic changes 
that were xcurring in European agriculture at 
this time. The psychological effect of these 
changes directly or indirectly influenced 
policies in Africa for the subsequent three dec- 
,ades, including the period immediately follow- 
ing the emergence of new, independent states. 
In Great Britain, there were 11 million draft 
horses in use in 1910, but as tractor power de- 
veloped this fell to 65O,Ot!lO in 1940 and 370,000 
in 1965. In France in 1940, there were 2 million 
draft cattle and 1.8 million work horses, but by 
1965 this had dropped to 100,000 working cattle 
and 730,000 draft horses (Binswanger, 1984). 
Clearly, in European agriculture, animal trac- 
tion was becoming a rapidly outmoded technol- 
ogy, and the universities and agricultural col- 
leges naturally emphasized the new forms of 
mechanization and neglected animal traction. 
Thii had two major consequences, Firstly dur- 
ing the 195Os, 1960s and 1970s there were 
numerous attempts to introduce tractorizabion 
schemes in Africa, often with disastrous eco- 
nomic and ecological consequences, Secondly, 
a whole generation of African educators and 

decision-maker% Zsd been trained in an envi- 
ronment (whether in Africa or Europe) in 
which it was generally assumed that animal 
traction was old&shioned and of purely his- 
torical interest. Thos, in the pre- and post-inde- 
pendence periods, very many national policy 
decisions in agriculture were taken by people 
who considered any promotion of animal trac- 
tion would be a U-turn back to the stone age 
@rgus, 1979). (This delightful phrase comes 
from an article written by a university lecturer 
who was criticizing attempts to ,introduce draft 
animals on the farms of Njala IJniversity Col- 
lege in Sierra Leone). 

By the 197Os, most countries had recorded 
failures in , over-ambitious tractorization 
schemes (Pingali et aL, 1987). Fuel crises ~zre 
followed by chronic foreign exchange proolems. 
Agricultural planners and donor agencies real- 
ized that the majority of the farmers in Africa 
still u~=d hand cultivation techniques, and in 
most countries there grew a new interest, in 
stimulating the development of animal traction. 
Interest of national authorities was com- 
plemented by donor support so that multilat- 
eral and bilateral aid projects proliferated (Sar- 
gent et al., l%l). During the 1960s .and early 
l97Os, few governments kept statistics relating 
to animal traction, and many writers and 
development workers claimed draft animal 
power was a badly neglected subject (Smith, 
1981; Vietmeyer, 1982; FAO, 1982; Munzinger, 
1982). Nevertheless attitudes were rapidly 
changing, so that by 1986 in almost all countries 
in Africa animal traction was being actively en- 
couraged by government departments, para- 
statal organizations, major aid projects and 
non-governmental agencies (Starkey, 1985; 
Starkey and Gee, 1985; Starkey, 1988). Thus, if 
viewed from a continental perspective, relative- 
ly large amounts of public sector funds (Afri- 
can, international and bilateral) are now being 
channelled into the active promotion of animal 
traction, and related research and development 
activities. In a few countries, draft animal 
power is also being promoted by private manu- 
facturing and commodity trading companies. 
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Since there is now a significant interest in ani- 
mal tractioa, it is important to ensure that those 
resources being allocated to draft animal power 
are efftciently utilized. 

A geographical and numerical 
perspective 

North and Northeast Ajiica 
While in the whole world there may be as many 
as 400 million draft animals (Ramaswamy, 
1981), in Africa the total figure is only in the 
order OF 10 to 17 million (ILCA, 19$1; Ander- 
son, 1984). Of these around 6 million are found 
in Ethiopia+ where almost all the farmers in the 
highlands use draft oxen (Anderson, 1983; Gry- 
seels, 1983). In Morocco, over one million ,..ni- 
mals are employed including oxen, donkeys, 
mules, horses and camels. In Egypt, about one 
million cattle and water buffaloes are used for 
work. Elsewhere in North Africa animal trac- 
tion is also widespread in the small-farm sector, 
although the number of animals employed is 
smaller. 

‘W&t Afica . 

In West Africa+ there are three broad zones in 
which draft animals are used. In the north of 
the Sahel, where rain is less than ti$l mm per 
year and arable farming is limited, most of the 
animals employed for work are donkeys, horses 
and camels, all mainly used for transport. Fur- 
ther south is an ecological belt running from 
central Senegal to Chad including northern 
Nigeria and northern Cameroun, vrlhere zebu 
breeds of cattle are widely used for crop culti- 
vation. South of this zone, trypanosomiasis is a 
major constraint. Thus in The Gambia, south- 
em Senegal+ southern Mali, southwestern 
Burkina Faso and the northern parts of Guinea, 
Sierra Leone, C&e d’lvoire, Ghana, Togo and 
Benin, where work animals are used, they are 
generally small, trypanotolerant taurine cattle. 
Equines are seldom used in these C;&~eu sa- 
vannah areas and purebred. z&s arc rare. In 
the more humid zone, a belt stretching some 

400 km inland from the southwestern and 
southern coastline, there are very few cattle of 
any breed and no equines. 

In Mauritania, crop cultivation with animal 
traction is uncommon and probably only 4OOQ 
zebu oxen are employed, However donkeys, 
horses and camels are widely used for trans- 
portation. In Senegal over 30% of farmers use 
draft animals for cultivation, includii about 
200,000 horses, l30,OOO donkeys and 100,000 
cattle (Harvard, 1985). In The Gambia about 
two thirds of the farmers use animal power, and 
employ 30,OOO donkeys and 18,000 N’Dama 
taurines (Starkey, 1986). In Guinea about 
lO,ooO N’Dama are used for work (Bigot, 
1983). Between 30,009 and 40,009 taurines and 
taurine-zebu crosses are employed in each of 
C8te d’Tvoire, Ghana and Benin (Bigot, 1983; 
Smid, 1982; Manigui and Medenou, 1986). In 
Togo about 7000 taurine and taurine-zebu 
cattle are employed, while in Sierra Leone 
about loo0 N’Dama oxen are used (Starkey and 
Apctofia, 1986; Starkey and Kanu, 1986). In 
Mali, abc+ ?;!%: nl the farmers use animal trr :- 
tion, employing a total of about 400,000 draft 
animals: 2QO,OOO cattle (taurines, zebus and 
crossbreds), lSO,fKUl donkeys and 40,000 horses 
(DMA, 1986). In Burkina Faso 140,ooO draft 
animals are employed by 10-U% of the far- 
mers. About 80,Mlo cattle are used for cultiva- 
tion, particularly in the southwest of the 
country, while the majority of the 60,000 don- 
keys and horses are used for transport in the 
central areas (Imboden et u/., 1983). In Niger 
about 16,000 zebu cattle are employed, together 
with lO,ooO donkeys, while in Chad the figures 
are much higher, with 130,000 zebu cattle and 
over 50,000 donkeys.’ In northern parts of 
Nigeria 200,ooO zebu cattle are used for work 
while the comparable figure for Cameroun is 
55,OOO (SODECOTON, 1986). In the central 
and southern parts of both these countries, the 
use of draft animals is rare, 

Thus in the whole of West Africa about one 
million draft, cattle and 800,000 donkeys and 
horses are used for work, in addition to a much 
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smaller number of camels. The great majority 
of the working animals are found in the Sahel 
and savannah zones, with very small numbers in 
the arid and humid tiones. Overall, perhaps lO- 
20% of farmers in West Afriti use draft animal 
Rower, with the highest concentrations in the 
cotton- and groundnut-growing areas of central 
Senegal, central and southern Mali, and the 
southern parts of Burkina Faso, Niger and 
Chad together with the northerly parts of C&e 
d’Ivoire, Ghana, Benin, NigerL and Ca&roun, 
All c.ountriCs in the sub-region have research 
and development activities relating to animal 
traction. 

Central Africa 
In the forest zone of central Africa, there arc 
very low cattle populations, and even fewer 
equines. Projects promoting the use of draft 
animals in northwest Cameroun and Zaire have 
experienced high cattle mortality, but have per- 
sisted due to the sustained interest of farmers 
and development agencies (Wagner and Mun- 
-inger, 1982; Starkey, 1984a). In most count&s 
ti the sub-region, both gov.rr;lents i;:j non- 
governmental organizations are carrying out 
studies on the potential for draft animal power, 
and a few private agricultural companies are 
using work oxen. However, at present well 
under 1% of farmers use this technology. 

Eat Africa 
Animal traction is used in all countries of East 
Africa, but there are great differences between 
and within countries in the extent of itz use. For 
example in Kenya, an overall figure of 12% of 
all farmers using a total of 700,000 working ani- 
mals, mainly zebu oxen, derives from some 
areas, such as Machakos, where 80% of farmers 
use draft animals, and from other areas, such as 
the Maasai rangeland, where no cattle are used 
for cultivation (Starkey and Goe, lS$4). In 
Tanzania around 600,ooO East African Zebus 
are used for work, and cultivate about 15% of 
the cropped area (Kjaerby, 1983). In Uganda, 
about 600,OOfl draft oxen are used, particularly 
in the cotton-growing areas in’the south. In 

many parts of the East A&an sub-region, agri- 
cultural research stations, universities and agri- 
cultural projects are currently undertaking re- 
search and development studies relating to ani- 
mal traction, 

Southern Africa 
Draft animals are used in all countries in south- 
em ATXca, and in Botswana 80% of farmers 
work with animals, using a total of 350,ooO 
cattle and 140,ooO donkeys. Cattle ofteu plow in 
mixed teams of 6-12 oxen, bulls and females 
(Farrington and Riches, 19w Starkey and Goe, 
1984). In Malawi, about 70,000 work oxen are 
used,‘with adoption ranging from 60% in some 
areas in the north to less than 5% in the south 
(Starkey, 1985). About ,StMl,OOO oxen are used in 
Zimbabwe, where 1540% of smallholders use 
animal powPr, and 180,OOO are used in Zambia, 
mainly in the central and southern areas 
(Shumba, 1983, MAWD, i985). In 
Mozambique, about 100,OfKl draft animals are 
employed, mainly in the south of the country, 
while in Madagaz-zar, 330,oOO draft oxen are 
used (Lcxa, 1985; Tran van Nhieu, 1982). In 
central Angola, about 350,ODO dt aft oxen arc 
employed. Work oxen have been quite widely 
used for crop cultivation in Swaziland and 
Lesotho for many years, and in Lesotho don- 
keys and horses are commonly used for trans- 
port. Throughout the independent countries of 
southern Africa, and in Madagascar, develop- 
ment projects are currently ,promoting the use 
of draft animals, and several research studies 
are beiig undertaken. 

From these generalized tigures, it is clear that 
while there are differences between the present 
extent of draft animal power utilization in the 
different sub-regions and countries, there are 
also some important similarizies, With the 
notable exceptions of Ethiopia and Botswana 
(and perhaps some central African countries), 
there are wide variations within each country as 
to the extent of adoption. While overall national 
figures are commonly in the order of lo-2S%, 
these disguise large within-country variations, 
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with localized adoption rates as high as 80% 
being offset by other areas where fewer than 
5% of farmers use animal power. In almost all 
countries, animal traction has been proven to 
be viable in certain (often undefined) circum- 
stances, and therefore in each country innova- 
tive farmers could travel to’see draft animals in 
use and could obtain basic advice and equip- 
ment. In almost all countries, there are full-time 
professional staff of ministries, projects, re- 
search stations and educational institutions that 
are currently devoting a great deal of time to 
dcvelopmed activities aimed at improving the 
use of draft animal power. 

The range of operations 

Having considered the numbers of draft ani- 
mals in use in Africa, it nportant to under- 
stand the extent to which ;ey are used. Primary 
soil cultivation accounts for probably 90% of 
animal power usage, with probably three mil- 
lion mare& ards in use in Ethiopia, and a 
similar number of steel mouldboard plows in 
IvSe elsewhere in sub-Gharan AfticE. The rja- 
jority of plowing is tar dryland crops, notably 
maize, sorghum, groundnuts, cotton and teff. In 
Madagascar, parts of West Africa and in small 
irrigation schemes elsewhere, oxen are used for 
plowing and puddling rice swamps, In a few 
places in Africa, including northern Nigeria, 
ridgers are used instead of mouldboard plows, 
Senegal is unusual in that about 150,000 seeders 
and 70,000 groundnut lifters are in use (Har- 
vard, 195), but elsewhere numbers of seeders 
and groundnut lifters are very small. 
Throughout Africa, harrows may be used, but 
there may be ten plows for each harrow in use. 
While weeding implements arc available in 
most countries, it is likely that less than 5% of 
farmer.. who plow with animals use weeding 
times. While fewer than 10% of animal power 
users have carts, these may well be in use 
throughout the year, and so their importance 
may be greater than absolute numbers imply. In 
Ethiopia the use of animals for threshing by 
trampling is common, but this involves little 
time and no equipment, In some parts of the 

Sahel and Botswana, animals are used to raise 
water Corn wells, and in a few countries in 
Africa oxen and mules arc used in timber ex- 
traction. In Northeast Africa, animals are used 
for grinding and oil extraction, using traditional 
wooden mills. 

It should be remembered that the majority of 
crop farmers in A+.a still use manual labour 
for their farming. However it is clear that aui- 
pral traction is becoming increasingly important 
in most sub-Saharan countries. At present most 
draft cattle are only used for plowing, an oper- 
ation frequently restricted to one cropping 
period each year. As the ownership of draft ani- 
mals necessitates investment in time and re- 
sources throughout the year, the lack of regular 
employment has major implications both for 
overall farm profitability and the standard of 
training of the animals. 

Animal traction component 
research 

Single discipline studies 

Many countries now have multidisciplinary 
farming systems research teams, but in most 
countries such team work is a quite recent phe- 
nomenon. Historically, and thii includes the 
time up to the early 19SOs, most research relat- 
ing to animal trac’ion was carried out by single 
disciplines working in isolation. For example, in 
most countries those responsible for research 
on agricultural engineering and those respon- 
sible for research on animal nutrition and 
breeding worked in separate organizations, 
ministries or divisions, with few linkages or con- 
tacts between the professional staff. In such cir- 
cumstances, it was common to find the agricul- 
tural engineers designing and re-designing 
plows and implements, while the livestock spe- 
cialists concentrated on producing feed supple- 
ments or the genetic improvement of potential 
draft animals through breeding. Staff of both 
divisions strove to achieve excellence in their 
fields, and the results were often implements 
and animals of superb quality. However, all too 
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often, the rk*search had little impact on the 
farmer, as it did not address the critical limiting. 
factors, and did not take into account the fact 

’ that the farmers could not afford the cost of 
such high quality products. 

Wheeled ttilcarriers 

Perhaps the best example of component rew 
search leading to unaffordable salutions is the 
wheeled toolcarrier, which has been developed 
and relined for three decades, Despite wide- 
spread and continued promotion by different 
development agencies in many countries in 
Africa, it has not yet been proven by farmer 
adoption. In The Gambia, several hundred 
wheeled toolcarriers were imported, before it 
was found to be too expensive and insufliciently 
manoeuvrable (Mettrick, 1978). Different de- 
signs were tried in Botswana, and after the in- 
vial optimistic suggestions that they would 
prove invaluable (Gibbon, Harvey and Hub- 
bard,, 197% Mochudi, 1975), they were quietly 
rejected by farmers (EFSAIP, 1981). In 
Senegal, wheeled toolcarriers have been com- 
mercially available to farmers for many years, 
but due to lack of demand, regular production 
has now ceased, and only small numbers are 
made to meet the requirements of research sta- 
tions. In the past ten years, about 1000 wheeled 
toolcarriers, some ready-manufactured and 
some in the form of raw materials, were im- 
ported htrl Mozambique, but not used by far- 
mers to any significant extent. Elsewhere in 
Africa, for example Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, 
Mali, Nigeria, Tanzania, ‘Zimbabwe, *heeled 
toolcarriers have been evaluated and modified 
on research stations, but have not been recom- 
mended for farmer use. Altogether more than 
5000 wheeled toolcarriers have been made in 
Africa or imported, but the number ever used 
by farmers as multipurpose impalements for sev- 
eral seasons has been negligible. A similar com- 
bination of on-station success and on-farm re- 
jection has been observed in India and Latin 
America (Starkey, 1987). 

The problems of wheeled toolcarriers at farm 
U;vel are seldom discussed in the literature, SQ 
that many people are under the impression that 
the technology has been widely adopted by far- 
mers. There have been a few technical prob- 
iems, and some designs have needed much 
modification, but most of the difficulties have 
been due to the differences between the condi- 
tions under which the equipment was de- 
veloped, and the realities of tile farms. For 
example farmers have often complained of the 
weight of the toolcarriers, which htld been de- 
veloped and tested using station-maintained 
anihlals that have been far bigger and stronger 
than village animals. Similarly farmers have 
complained of problems of manoeuvring 
wheeled tr;s’carriers around stumps, whereas 
these and other obstructions seldom exist on re- 
search stations, In many countries the wheeled 
toolcarriers have been rejected on the grounds 
of convenience or of economics. Some farmers 
who have been lent them for evaluation have 
been happy to keep them, but not to pay the 
real cost of the toolcarriers. Few farmers have 
used wheeled toolcarriers as multipurpose im- 
plements for long. After initial testing most far- 
mers have used them only in a single mode 
(++ng cultivating or, most often, transport). 
Farmers have pointed out that it is preferable 
to own a simple cart and a simple plow than 
one combined implement. Thii is more flexible, 
more convenient and it reduces risk. Much time 
(and money) could have been saved had re- 
searchers spent more time discussing with far- 
mers the technical and economic realities of 
their farming systems, rather than concentrat- 
ing on the undoubted successes achieved on the 
research stations (Starkey, 1988). 

Improved draft breeds 

There are strong parallels between the develop- 
ment of wheeled toolcarriers and the develop- 
ment of improved draft animals. Both hav,: 
tended to be the domain of a single discipline, 
both have been centred on research stations, 
and both have had strong donor support. In 
both cases, the goal has been excellence, rather 
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than adaptability and affordability. In several 
countries, includiig C&e d’Ivoire, Kenya, 
Madagascar, Malawi and Senegal, breeding 
programmes have produced crossbred animals 
that are gearly stronger than indigenous 
breeds, (Letenneur, 1978; Tran van Nhieu, 
1982, Tessema and Emojong, 1984). However 
the crossbreds have b:vitably required more 
maintenance feeding (Anderson, 1983 Tesse- 
ma and Emojong, 1984), they have often been 
dise’ase-susceptible (Letenneur, 1978), and 
have been more expeusive (Tran van Nhieu, 
1982). Discussions with farmers indicate that 
while strength may be desirable, vital character- 
istics of draft animals include the requirement 
to be relatively inexpensive, readily available 
and easily changeable, and animals must be 
able to survive using available and affordable 
feed resources and animal health services 
(Starkey, 1985). Thus,, while farmers are often 
happy to benefit from the output of subsidized 
breeding programmcs, such schgmes are un- 
likely to be viable in the long term. This ws 
seen in Senegal where little now remains of the 
draft animal breeding programme of the late 
nineteen sixties (Hamon, 1970). 

The examples cite.d have involved agricultural 
engineers and animal scientists. However many 
comparable examples of component research 
giving rise to relativeiy expensive solutions to 
non-limiting factors could be cited in other dis- 
cipliues, for example relating to the develop- 
ment of nutritionally excellent but highly ex- 
pensive feed supplements, and even technically 
sound but excessively time-consuming training 
courses, 

Lessons 

The most 

fkom previous methodologies 

important lessons from these exam- 
ples are that farmers should be consulted from 
the outset, that studies should be prioritized to 
address the key limiting factors, and that eco- 
nomic criteria must not be forgotten. It is also 
important that research should be carried out 
under conditions representative of the local 
farming systems. The multidisciplinary ap- 

proach should include a careful assessment of 
the priorities for the farmer, and care should be 
taken that research subjects reflect the key con- 
straints of the farmers, rather than simply the 
interests of the researchers. A strong element 
of economic realism should be integral within 
any research team, so that time is not wasted on 
developing technically excellent, but clearly un- 
affordable solutions. The methodology should 
be flexible and open-ended, being designed to 
seek soluti.ons, rather than prove points. The 
studies should be highly developmento-rien- 
tated, with any data collection being merely a 
means to an end, rather than an end in itself, 
and measurements or assessments should clear- 
ly reflect those parameters important to the 
farmer. Wherever possible, research should be 
carried out on representative local farms, using 
resources that are available to, and affordable 
by, the farmer. Finally, research should be 
undertaken in close liaison with similar pro- 
grarnmes elsewhere, to ensure that researchers 
do not duplicate studies unnecessarily, and that 
they build on each other’s expetieyce, 

Animal traction in 
The Gambia 

Introduction of draft oxen 

In many West African countries at the present 
time, projects are attempting to introdute ani- 
mal traction into different farming systems with 
very different success rates. The Gambia is a 
small country that has not had any long history 
of using draft animal power, and yet today over 
60% of rural households use animal, 1or work. 
It is therefore interesting to see how such inno- 
vative changes have come about, and what the 
implications may be for the introduction and 
the diversification of animal power in other 
countries in the region. 

The first recorded systematic attempt at pro- 
moting working aI;imals in The Gambia ap- 
pears to have taken place in 1947, when a small 
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number of ex-servicemen 3vere assisted to pur- 
chase oxen and steel plows. However the major 
extension thrust started in 19.55, with the estab- 
lishment by the Departmem of Agriculture of 
the fast ox-plowing srhools. These schools ini- 
tially trained both ytiung men and oxen for long 
periods of six to nine,months, during which 
time accommodation and board were provided, 
and a small allowance paid, By 2265 there were 
24 schools (subsequently known 38s Mixed 
Farming Centres) with 377 trainees. The period 
of training was gradually reduced, so that in 
1%5 it involved two months at the centre, the 
cultivation season on farm, with supervisory 
visits, and regular refresher training at the 
centre. Cattle had to be provided by the family 
or sponsors of the trainee but for the fust sea- 
son robust Emcot ridging plows were lent to the 
trainee. Small fmancial incentives were given to 
the trainees and trainers to ericourage wide- 
spread use of the animals during the first sea- 
son, and short-term credit was made available 
for purchase of seeds and fertilizer. Trainees, 
or their sponsoring farmers, were expected to 
purchase their own ridger by cash payment 
after the training period. 

The initial impact of the’ox-plowing schools was 
encouraging and the numbers of work oxen in 
use increased rapidly. Prior to 1955 very few 
farmers in The Gambia used draft animals, 
However the ox-plowing schools and extension 
programme during the period 1955 to 1970 
brought animal traction into the majority of vil- 
lages in the country. By 1975 about one third of 
farming families were using draft animal power 
and such a major change in just twenty years 
represents a small agricultural revolution. The 
import&e of’the formal extension programme 
was hiiighted during a recent ‘visit to The 
Gambia when farmers in fifteen villages all as- 
serted that animal traction had started in their 
villages 17 to 20 years before as a direct result 
of the Department of Agriculture programme, 
and that prior to this extension programme no 
one in their families had ever tried to use work 
animals, 

Diversification and donkeys 

From 1955 to 1976 training had been based at 
Mixed Farming Centres and involved only 
N’Dama work oxen. In 1977 it was decided to 
start a programme of village-based farmer 
training, in order to reach more farmers. At the 
same time it was decided to allow extension 
staff to assist in the training of donkeys and 
horses. In contrast to the initial, highly innova- 
tive decision of the Department of Agriculture 
to promote oxenization, the decision to train 
donkeys and horses was an example of the ex- 
tension staff responding to the farmers’ own in- 
novation. Up to this time all government re- 
ports had referred to oxcnization and ox-drawn 
implements. Donkeys and horses had not been 
used or trained at Mixed Farming Centres, and 
animal traction research involved only N’Dama 
oxen. However farmers, on their own initiative, 
‘had been increasingly using donkeys and horses 
for work, often obtaining the animals and har- 
nessing from private traders in Senegal. 

The 1974 ‘the Agricultural Census put the num- 
ber of oxen or bulls in use at 44,aoO and the 
donkeys and horses at 10,OOO and 5000 respec- 
tively. Thus already by 1974, 25% of com- 
pounds were using donkey power, primarily for 
seeding. In one area there were more donkeys 
in use than oxen. The numbers of donkeys in 
use have .risen very rapidly, and there are now 
estimated to be 30,ooO donkeys working in The 
Gambia while ; x number of oxen h”as dropped 
to about 18,000. Figures for 1983 put the na- 
tional figures at 38% of compounds using oxen, 
44% using donkeys and l3% using horses 
(these figures are not exclusive and some far- 
mers will be in more than one category). Thus 
during the period 1965 to 1985, donkeys 
changed from being of minor ‘importance to 
their present status of the dominant draft aui- 
mal of The Gambia. This rapid change, almost 
another farming revolution, appears to have 
come about almost entirely through farmer in- 
novation ‘rather than extension effort, an -! illus- 
trates clearly how quickly a technology can 
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spread without government intervention if far- 
mers see it to be profitable. 

Reasons for preferring donkeys 

The increasing popularity of donkeys was large- 
ly due to their low cost. The meat of donkeys is 
not eaten in The Gambia and surplus donkeys 
from Senegal could be bought for US$l5-25, 
On the other hand oxen, which are valuable for 
their meat, cost USSlOO-170. However it w& 
not simply cost that caused the change, for 
some farmers who owned cattle started using 
donkeys in preference to their oxen. One major 
reason fc~ the use of donkeys is related to the 
perceived requirement for several people to 
work with oxen, while frequently only one per- 
son is used to corrtrol a donkey. Some farmers 
appeared unaware that it is possible for oxen to 
be worked with one person, as is normal in 
Ethiopia and Asia. For others, the risk oE theft 
prevented them investing more of their time in 
training, since well-trained, docile oxen are 
much easier to steal than poorly trained, wilder 
animals. Donkeys are not very attractive to 
thieves since they are of low value and cannot 
be easily transported and sold in the form of 
fresh meat. This means a farmer can allow a 
well-trained and docile donkey to wander un- 
supervised in the dry season without the nag- 
ging fear of theft. 

This example shows that The Gambia has ex- 
perienced two dramatic changes in its farming 
systems in less than thirty years. Firstly through 
a highly structured extension programme based 
on formal training centres, the extension service 
brought what previously was almost an un- 
known technology into the majority of the vil- 
lages in The Gambia. This suggests that lack of 
knowledge of innovative technologies, or lack of 
conlidence to try them, can indeed be limiting 
factors, and that catalytic programmes to intro- 
duce draft animal technology can sometimes be 
both appropriate and highly effective, 

Implications of the farmer innovation 

The rapid spread of donkey technology 
throughout The Gambia, prior to any official 
encouragement or endorsement by the etien- 
sion services, illustrates how very quickly 
knowledge can diffuse through informal chan- 
nels. Thii spread involved not just a change in 
animal, but a change in cultb/ation system: a 
change from heavy draft plowing and ridging 
with oxen, to tine cultivation or direct planting 
with donkey-drawn seeders. In many cases this 
involved obtaining new equipment and spare 
parts from neighbouring Senegal, and often in- 
novative equipment modifications were under- 
taken in the villages. The change from paired 
oxen to single donkeys involved a change from 
simple wooden yokes to more complicated rub- 
ber or leather harnesses :\nl: 3fferent hitching 
systems. Yet these dramatic changes did not in- 
volve government services but were based 
mainly on traditional means Df obtaining knowl- 
edge, training, advice and credit, 

It could be argued that the example of The 
Gambia is not typical, since it is a small country, 
and farmers were influenced by developments 
in neighbouring Senegal. However the case of 
animal traction technology crossing national 
frontiers is by no means unique in West Africa. 
Emcot ridging plows from Nigeria have spread 
into neighbouring Niger, Benin, Togo and 
narthern Ghana through private traders, and 
plows from Guinea have been brought into 
Sierra Leone. In many countries animal traction 
has hen sustained entirely by private training, 
equipment and financial services. Conversely 
there have been many expensive projects that 
have actively tried to promote animal traction, 
with disappointing results. 

Economic and sacial considerations (costs and 
risks) are crucial to the adoption of technology. 
In The Gambia, farmers have adopted a novel, 
exotic species of animal with a high mortality 
rate which was cheaper than the indigenous 
cattle. Elsewhere donor-assisted projects have 
often tried to promote the use of new breeds 
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that have been disease susceptible and more ex- 
pensive than local breeds, and this has not 
generally been successful. In The Gambia, a 
new harnessing system using a single animal 
spread rapidly, despite the fact that it was 
slightly more expensive and complicated than 
the wooden yoke, and this may be because it 
allowed the use of the cheaper animals that re- 
quired less training and supervision. Elsewhere 
new yoking systems have not been rapidly 
adopted, because they have often not been as- 
sociated with clear benefits. In The Gambia the 
farmers rejected the govemment-subsidized 
wheeled toolcarriers that were complicated, 
heavy and very expensive. Nevertheless they 
have also shown themselves willing to invest 
their private resources in other technology, 
such as the Super Eco Seeder, that also seems 
quite complicated and e.wnsive, but which is 
seeu by the farmers as very appropriate. 

The introduction of animal 
traction 

Equipment 

In general, equipment sh$>uld be selected that is 
simple, affordable, readil! available and can be 
easily maintained. The word selected, rather 
than developed, is used since there already 
exists a vast number of equipment designs. In- 
novative farmers and village artisans are gener- 
ally ve.ry astute at selecting the most appropri- 
ate equipment to their needs from a range of 
options, They can often fine-tune the equip- 
ment to their particular conditions by various 
modifications to the existing design. 

Animals 

When animal traction is introduced, it is par- 
ticularly important that the animals used should 
be well adapted to the environment and ca- 
pable of existing on the resources available to 
the farmer. Many introduction programmes 
have been severely set back by high mortality 
rates in the early years. Animals should be af- 

fordable and available in sufficient quantity that 
a farmer can obtain replacements easily, In 
most cases thii will mean that indiienou? 
breeds are used. There are far too many sug- 
gestions by external consultants that large or 
exotic, breeds should be used by programmes 
attempting to introduce animal traction into an 
area. Such animals would almost certainly be 
less hardy than local animals, require greater 
resources md a higher degree of management, 
and be difficult to obtain in the short term. 
When a new technology is combined with a new 
animal, there is a strong risk that the appropri- 
ate technology would be rejected because of 
problems with the inappropriate animals. 

Economic issues: risk and &edit * 

Introducing animal traction is likely to involve 
farmers in considerable investment in their time 
and resources, and evse them to signifiantly 
increased risk. It may be desirable to provide 
some form of insurance against the risk of los- 
ing an animal, aud some credit schemes, such as 
those operating in Burkina Faso, include an in- 
surance element within the loan terms. In the 
fast year, there are unlikely to be rapid returns 
from adopting animal traction, and the benelits 
may only develop over a period of five to seven 
years (Barratt et al., 1982). It is unlikely that 
loans based on standard commercial credit 
conditions for interest rates and repayment 
periods will be appropriate to programmes in- 
troducing animal traction. If credit is given, it 
should be based on realistic and not optimistic 
forecasts of farm profitability over the years, 
and should not assume that farmers will im- 
mediately make lull use of the technology. Ani- 
mal-powered farming systems require consider- 
able effort in stumping, and it is unlikely that 
farmers will have the resources, time or con- 
fidence to rapidly destump their land. Thusani- 
ma1 traction use is likely to be progressively in- 
creased over several years. This is not simply a 
question of stumping, it is a question of risk. 
Farmer’s are likely to be changing from tradi- 
tional mixed cropping systems that require little 
investment and provide low, but reliable, out- 
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puts. Animal power adoption implies a great in- 
vestment, that has to be paid for by increased or 
more valuable outputs. This often is achieved 
by monocropping saleable commodities, a 
‘strategy which is risk-increasing, since repeated 
monocrops are more likely to be devastated by 
weeds, pests or environmental conditions than 
are a range of mixed crops. Farmers ado$ing 
animal traction often try to keep two farming 
systems Wg ,parallei’ for the first few sea- 
sons, thus spreading their risks, but also pre- 
venting them from maximizing their benefits 
from animal traction adoption, 

Social implications 

Programmes attempting to introduce animal 
traction should be aware of the social costs and 
benefits of the technology. In some cases the 
benefits achieved by one gender or age group 
necessitate extra costs for another social group. 
One example of gender effects arises in some 
societies when animals are used only for pri- 
mary cultivation, thus saving the traditional cul- 
tivators (often men) from the drudgery and 
allowing greater areas to be tilled. This may re- 
sult in those responsible for weeding and har- 
vesting (often women) actually having more 
work, without there being conqxnsating social 
or economic benefits for these people. Children 
are often used to look after draft animals, and 
farmers adopting draft animals may be less will- 
ing to send their children to school if this inter- 
feres with herding duties. 

Lack of social tradition of keeping large ani- 
mals is often cited as an iinportant reason why 
the introduction of draft animals is difficult. 
Nevertheless there seems to be sirong evidence 
from many West African countries that farmers 
can very rapidly adopt a technology that is un- 
familiar if it has clear social or economic bene- 
fits. While it is clear that traditions and taboos 
can be important in any society, these can 
rapidly change with time. In general social con- 
straints to animal traction adoption are only 
cited when there is also another problem, and 
thii is most commonly a lack of economic 

profitability. For example, in two neighbouring 
regions in Zaire, one project made very slow 
progress at the same time as another achieved 
rapid success. In the area where animal traction 
adoption was very slow, farmer unfamiliarity 
with cattle was cited as a major constraint; 
there was also no market outlet for produce.. In 
the second area, there was a main road. Along 
this it was possible to sell maize at twice the 
price that prevailed in the first area, since there 
Was a high demand in a nearby town. As a re- 
sult villages that had hardly ever seen cattle be- 
fore, and in which no one was used to handling 
animals, rapidly adopted animal traction. In the 
area in which animal traction was clearly profit- 
able, there was little talk of social constraints 
(Starkey, 1984). 

Environmental issues 

Finally, although there is emphasis here on the 
equipment, the animals and the socio-economic 
implications of animal power introduction, one 
should also be aware of the environmental im- 
pact of animal traction. Introducing draft ani- 
mals in West Africa has been associated with 
the stumping of land and the introduction of 
mouldboard plows or ridgers which invert the 
soil. It has also often been associated with ex- 
tensified, rather than intensified, production. 
Compared with traditional, long-duration, 
bush-fallow systems of cultivation, animal trac- 
tion farming systems tend to cause greater ero- 
sion. Animal traction rnq also lead to great 
problems of weed infestation; for example 
clearing forests can lead to the development of 
unproductive fire-climax grasslands, dominated 
by grasses such as Imperata cylindrica whose 
tough rhizomes make further cultivatibn very 
difficult. It may well be argued that the problem 
in these cases is not animal traction but the 
change from the traditional systems that cannot 
sustain the growing populations, and that there 
are few viable alternatives to the use of animal 
power. Nevertheless inevitable, it does seem 
important to consider the environment,al impli- 
cations of introducing animal traction. 
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The intensification of animal 
traction . 

Increasing annual utilization 

In terms of the workshop theme, intcnsif,ying 
the use of animal traction implies using draft 
animals for ,rcore days of the year. Very mmy 
working animals employed by farmers are only 
used for primary cultivation and only work for a 
few weeks each year, Thii may mean that it is 
difficult to justify spending a great deal of time 
on training animals, so that fanners do not have 
precise control over their animals, and some re- 
training is needed each year- Intensifying ani- 
mal power may involve using draft animals for 
more cultivation operations, notably seeding 
and weeding or using animals for transport. 
This may have important implications for crop-. 
ping techniques, particularly if row planting is 
adopted, and the extra work invoIved may 
necessitate more attention to animal feed re- 
sources. 

Equipment 

There is a very wide range of implements avail- 
able to carry out seeding, secondary cultivation 
operations and transport. An elegant idea was 
to combine these into a single, multipurpose 
implement known as a wheeled toolcarrier, but 
as noted above, such implements have not been 
adopted by farmers. Simpler multipurpose tooi- 
bars such as the Houe Sine have had some suc- 
cess in Senegal and Mali where they are mainly 
used for tine cultivation, weeding and the 
“earthing-up” of ridges. In Togo and Burkina 
Faso a triangular cultivator is sold for tine culti- 
vation and weeding, but sales are much lower 
than those for ,plows. In northern Nigeria ridg 
ing plows are used for weeding between ridges. 
In southern and eastern Africa, weeders are 
available which are fitted with levers to adjust 
row width, but although they have been in use 
by farmers for many years, overall adoption 
rates are low. In some countries, including parts 

of Kenya, farmers have modified their plows for 
inter-row weeding. 

A wide range of cart designs is also available. In 
Asia, most carts have been based on large 
wooden wheels. The huge diameter of the 
wheels is useful when negotiating pot-holes and 
allows the wooden bearing to turn quite slowly. 
In Africa wheels with wooden spokes have sel- 
dom become popular. Reasons cited for this * 
have included difficulties in obtainmg well-sea- 
soned timber, and the stresses caused by the 
‘large changes in humidity between the wet and 
dry periods of the year. Carts with steel wheels 
fibred to stub axles and oil-soaked wooden bear- 
ings have spread on a small scale in several Af- 
rican countries. They are most suited to light 
use, for with heavy use they tend to suffer weld- 
ing fatigue and wear of thrust washers and 
bearing blocks. In many countries carts are 
made from wrecked cars and pick-ups. In sev- 
eral West African countries includmg Senegal 
and Mali, large numbers of carts with pneu- 
matic tyres and sealed bearings :iave been pur- 
chased by farmers. Although expensive, these 
are generally considered to be the most satis- 
factory type of cart, and farmers have been seen 
to be prepared to cope with the inevitable 
puncture problems once they have appreciated 
the economic aud social value of carts. 

Equipment-nutrition interactions 

The interaction of the different technologies for 
intensifying animal power use can be seen in re- 
lation to carts and animal nutrition. Drsft ani- 
mals in Africa generally obtain all, or most, of 
their food from rough grazing. For working a 
small number of days each year, many animals 
can make use of rough grazing, and simply lose 
some weight during the main work period. As 
the number of working days each year in- 
creases, the need for farmers to provide sup- 
plementary feed for their animals also in- 
creases. One of the cheapest and simplest 
means of providing supplementation is the con- 
servation of crop residues, notably groundnut 
straw and maize stover. Such materials are 
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bulky and transporting them by headload is very 
inefficient. By contrast residues are ideal ma- 
terials .for beii transported in animai-drawn 
carts, so that the use of carts makes the stocking 
of residues feasible. The association between 
the adoption of carts and the conservation of 
crop residues can be seen in several countries 
including Sene@, The Gambia and Mali. In 
Ethiopia, where conservation is widely prac- 
tised, pack animals are used to carry the hay 
and straw. In both Ethiopia and West Africa, 
where animal transport has become an import- 
ant income-generating activity (particularly 
around towns), markets have developed for 
feed supplies, such as crop residues. Farmers, 
without any assistance from development pto- 
jects, have often responded rapidly to the de- 
mand for animal feeds by conserving crop 
residues, or even growing fodder specially. In 
contrast many feed supplements developed by 
researchers, and promoted by development 
projects, have had little uptake, often because 
they were not considered to be cost-effective. 
This again illustrates that profitable marketing 
opportunities are often a prerequisite for 
adopting a technology. 

Social and economic effects 

Animd-drawn carts can have.important social 
and economic effects within communities. In 
Sierra Leone, ox-carts have been used to trans- 
port sick people, to take village officials to 
chiefdom meetings and to allow village tailors 
to work at local markets. In Zambia, it was con- 
sidered’that in some regions agricultural pro- 
duction was suppressed by lack of marketing 
opportunities, and that marketing was con- 
strained by lack of rural transport. As a result, 
farmers were assisted to purchase ox-carts, as 
an indirect means of stimulating crop produc- 
tion (Mack, 1984). In Malawi it was reported 
that some farmers found that their secondary 
transport operations became more profiiable 
than their primary production (Starkey, 198s). 

Intensified production may require different 
systems for managing draft animals during the 
year. In much of West Africa, animals remain in 
large herds for most of the year and are only 
kept within villages during the cultivation sea- 
son. As the use of animals increases, there is a 
tendency for animals to remain in the villages 
for longer. This may have implications for the 
work of children, as herders. Since it is relative- 
ly inefficient for one person to supervise the 
grazing of a single pair of animals, community 
grazing schemes may be adopted, provided 
there is sufficient social cooperation. An aker- 
native strategy adopted by some communities is 
to move towards the stall feeding of draft ani- 
mals, 

Diversifhation *of animal. 
traction . 

Novel uses of animal power 

In the context of this workshop, diversifying the 
use of animal traction implies extending the use 
of power beyond the standard range of crop 
cultivation and transport operations. Examples 
of diversXied uses include animal$owered sys- 
tems for water raising or milling, such as those 
being evaluated by the German Appropriate 
Technology Exchange (GATE) in Senegal, 
Burkina Faso and the Central African Repub- 
lic. Also under this category would fall the use 
of draft animals for water harvesting in arid 
areas such as the Turkana district of Kenya; the 
construction of ponds or terraces as being de- 
veloped in Ethiopia; and the use of animal 
power for timber extraction, whether at a com- 
mercial level, such as in the forestry operations 
in Malawi and Swaziland, or at the village level, 
as is found in Togo. Diversification may also be 
taken to include the use of novel breeds or 
species, such as the evaluation of water buffalo 
in Senegal. Perhaps more importantly it can in- 
clude the use of female animals for work, a sub- 
ject of interest to farmers and research pro- 
grammes in several countries in parts of Africa, 
*including Senegal and Cameroun. 
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Equipment 

, 

The equipment for diversified operations is 
often very expensive, as in the case of animal- 
powered mills and gears. While in North Africa 
and Asia there have been traditional systems 
for grinding and for raising.water based largely 
on wooden construction, many modern designs 
being evaluated are made of steel ,and are rela- 
tively complicated and expensive. Some designs 
beii evaluated by the German Appropriate 
Technology Exchange (GATE) can be seen at 
Rolakc during the field visit. It should be 
stressed that these should be considered proto- 
types, as yet unproven by sustained farmer 
adoption. 

Other animal-drawn equipment, such as earth- 
moving scoops, have been used at agricultirrai 
stations and on huge farms in Kenya,. Zambia 
and’ Zimbabwe for’ decades. Recent work on 
pond construction in Ethiopia, stimulated by 
ILCA, has been based on similar scoop designs. 
Such earth-moving scoops have seldom been 
used by the small-scale farmer, partly because 
their cost relative to their use is also quite high. 
Whether one is talking of a large miU or an 
earth-moving scoop, it is unlikely that individual 
small farmers could justify purchasing such 
equipment, so that such implements are either 
likely to be owned communauy or by contrac- 
tors. 

Social and economic implications 

This has significant social and economic impli- 
cations. An entrepreneur would probably re- 
quire a major loan, and, would expect to cover 
the cost of this in hire charges, On the other 
hand, if equipment were communally owned, 
there would have to be great social organization 
and cohesion to ensure that it was correctly and 
equitably used and maintained. Water harvest- 
ing, terracing and pond cowtruction are likely 
to involve community ,decisions, not only be- 
cause of the large investment but also because 
their success is likely to depend on how land is 
allocated withm a community and on planning 

over quite large catchment areas. Installation of 
grinding mills and water-raising systems in 
Senegal have often imposed new strains on 
communities in managing the resources. For 
example, if members of a community install a 
water-lifting device, it has to be decided 
whether non-contributors are allowed to 
benefit from it and, if so, whether charges 
should be or cotid be levied (Jacobi and Liiwe, 
1984). At some village grinding mills, users are 
expected to bring along their own animals to 
provide power (Busquets, 1986). 

Innovative use of animals 

When animal traction is well established using 
local animals, it may be possible to diversify the 
type of animal empio-yed. The example of The 
Gambia showed how farmers can rapidly adapt 
to a new type of animal if this is socially and 
economically desirable. In parts of Mali, Niger 
and northern Nigeria, farmers are increasingly 
using camels for crop cultivation, although ab- 
solute numbers are still very low. In northern 
Nigeria, farmers have started to stall-feed work , 
bulls for beef production. In Sine Saloum in 
Senegal, farmers have increasingly employed 
cows for work (Lhoste, 1983; Reh and Horst, 
1985). With high levels of management, and the 
availability of good quality feed such as ground- 
nut hay, the use of cows can be economically at- 
tractive. In conditions of high management and 
clear economic profitability, it may even be 
possible to consider using exotic animals or 
crossbreds, although previous experiences indi- 
cate that any such initiatives should proceed 
with very great caution. 

Innovative cropping systems 

Several programmes in West Africa are looking, 
at the options for diversifying the crops for’ s 
which animal traction is currently used. In C&e 
d’lvoire, Togo and Sierra Leone, there has been 
interest in the potential for using oxen to make 
ridges for growing root and tuber crops (Bigot 
ef al., 1983). In The Gambia the options for 
using N’Dama oxen for rice cultivation are 
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being studied; These are areas where network- 
ing can play an important role. For example, 
following this workshop the participants from 
The Gambia will be staying on to visit projects 
inSierra Leone working in this field. * 

Conclusions 1 
This paper has attempted to provide a perspec- 
tive on the use of animal traction in Africa, and 
some of the influences of history, promotional 
schemes and research programmes in deter- 
mining the present situation. One thing that is 
clear from the examples cited of Ethiopia, 
North Africa, Asia and The Gambia is that ani- 
mal traction e,qn be developed by farmer mitia- 
tives. Within West Africa there are many exam- 
ples of traditional village credit and fmancial 
arrangements sustaining animal traction. In 
many countries animal husbandry practices de- 
veloped by liveStock owners themselves are 
more important for maintaining the health of 
animals than the over-stretched veterinary ser- 
vices. Harnessing systems and animal traction 
equipment have been developed by farmers in 
cooperation with local artisans. Moreover there 
is a very great tradition of farmers ca.rrying out 
research and development studies themselves 
(Richards, 1985). 

While farmers do not use the jargon and acro- 
nyms associated with the modern, academic 
form of Farming Systems Research, their meth- 
odology is often faultless. While farmer re- 
search is seldom replicated or reported, it is 
frequently more rigorous, in scientific and 
methodological terms, than the research of 
some development projects which try to prove 
the validity of their preconceived ideas.’ Thus 
there seems no justification for researchers or 
extension workers having patronizing attitudes 
towards farmers. Research and development 
Frojects are not prerequisites to innovation, but 
they can provide valuable opportunities for 
working with farmers to accelerate the pro- 
eesses of development. 

The challenge of the workshop is to obtain a 
closer understanding of the farm level impliea- 

tions of the introduction, intensification and 
diversification of animal Rower in West African 
farming systems. As the workshop develops it is 
hoped that the problems of the farmers e-an 
become more clearly understood, that their 
major constraints can be defmed, and that their 
crucial needs can be identified. Such an under- 
standing would be a major achievement. Easy 
answers to farm level problems are unlikely to 
be found, but during the months that follow this 
workshop, participants will be able to reflect on 
appropriate means of overcoming the con- 
straints. To facilitate this, a practical and realis- 
tic approach to animal Rower research and de- 
velopment should be elaborated, one that com- 
bines the farming systems perspective with a 
networking methodology. 
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Introduction 
The title of this paper is meant to establish a 
thought process which differs from that im- 
plied in the use of Draft Animal Power or its 
acronym - DAP, I believe we should all be 
thiiking in terms of a total agricultura! I&&- 
anization technology, a technology which is 
made up of components, each of which is de- 
pendent on the others in relation to the task 
which is to be accomplished. The term DAP 
carries a connotation of concern only. for, the 
source of power, which is only one element 
amongst all the interacting elements of the 
technology, This ‘focus on the power source in- 
stead of the totality of the technology has, in 
numerous instances, led to the selection and 
introduction of animal draft technology into 
farming systems when it was completely inap 
propriate in te&nic& economic, social, or 
political terms. The same is equally true when 

, the focus has been on tractors - the source of 
power for much of the mechanical technology 
in agriculture. The effort of the Farming §ys 
terns Support Project in this networkshop is, 
to me, a welcome and refreshing contribution. 
It implies, at least, that the selection and use of 
animal draft technology wid be in the.conttz+ 

tools, animal draft ot mechanical power - is a 
means to an end: it is not. an end in itself. I 
wish to stress, therefore, tbat the selection of a 
specific level of mechanization must be in the 
context of its contribution to the development 
of the farming system in which it will be used. I 
also wish to stress that the use of agricultural 
mechanization at any technological level can- 
not reach its potential contribution in isola- 
tion from other technologies which are im- 
portant elements in farming systems. We have 
all seen improved land preparation nullitled by 
failuze to use improved seeds or failure *LO es- 
tablish an appropriate plant population or to 
control weeds and other agricultural pests. 
finally, animal draft technology, just as other 
mechanization technologies, can only contrib- 
ute to development if it is seriously supported 
at the national level through research, train- 
ing, credit, supply of operational inputs, and 
other institutional arrangements. 

of the development situation in which it is to 
be applied. FSSP’s efforts suggest that we are 
b.ere to discuss firstly where, or in what circum- 
stances, animal draft technology is the appro- 
priate level of mechanization technology; and 
secondly bow it can best be introduced into de- 
velopment situations where it will contribute 
to national development objectives. After all 
any level of mechanization technology - hand 

l 

Sekction of technology 
Thb, networkshop focuses on the implications 
of sinimal draft technology at the farm level. ’ 
While respecting this decision of the organi- 
XI’S, it is, nonetheless, necessary to point out 
thikt it is first necessary to determine that ani- 
mal draft technology is the appropriate level of 
mtzhanization for the specific development 
situation being considered. Thus, we can only 
assume here that animal draft technology has 
been selected as the technology of choice after 
cal~ful consideration of all three main mech- 
anization technology alternatives. I would sug- 
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gest that this could be a dangerous assump- 
tion. FAO has found that few developing 
countries have formulated or implemented a 
national strategy for agricultural mechaniza- 
tion. Without such a strategy or plan, the 
chances are slim that d serious evaluation can 
be made of technical, economic, social, and 
political factors to determine appropriate 
mechanization technology for each category of 
farming systems. 

At the farm level, selection of hardware for 
animal draft technology starts with the far- 
mers’ judgement on two key issues. First, the 
specification of the animal power available to 
them, either on hand or which can be ob- 
tained. How many animals are available, what 
size are the animals, and what will be their 
physical capability at the time they are 
needed? Second, the availability and cost of 
the harness and implements. The record shows 
that many, attempts over the past twenty years 
to introduce improved harness and imple- 
ments have failed because either appropriate 
models were not consistently available on the 
market, or the cost was beyond the means of 
the farmer. 

With reference to draft animals, my personal 
experience is that there has been a relatively 
negligible adoption of improved species and 

r breeds in spite of numerous efforts in research 
and development. Perhaps the reason is again 
the cost. In any event, farmers worldwide con- 
tinue to use the draft animals which are tradi- 
tionally available in their areas, Without mini- 
mizing the need for continued research and de- 
velopment on improving the qualiiy of animals 
for draft purposes, the situation, as. I see it, 
calls for a greater effort in helping the farmer - 
at the farm level - to develop ways of improv- 
ing the capability of the animal power he al- 
ready has. Improved feeding practices, for 
example, would go a long way towards ensur- 
ing that animals are fit for work when they are 
most needed. The answer is not to recommend 
the feeding of concentrates or supplements 
which carry a cash purchase requirement, 

Ways must be found tointroduce and sustain 
feeding regimes which are based on alternative* 
crop production systems that the farmer could 
apply on his own farm. There has been much 
ado about the need for engineers to invent or 
design animal-drawn implements to fit the spe- 
cial circumstances of various country or re- 
gional situations. The statement is often made 
that implements for draft animals are old-fa- 
shioned and not efficient. If farmers are using 
a plow which was used 2000 years ago, it does 
not mean there are no better designs available. 
Rather it means farmers are not aware of bet- 
ter plows or it is beyond their ability to afford 
such plows. The technology shelf of animal- 
drawn implements which are technically ap- 
propriate for nearly every development situ- 
ation is enormous. We, the international com- 
munity, have done an abysmal job of making 
farmers aware of alternatives and ensuring that 
they have access to the ones which are appro- 
priate to their individual situation. Here, I am 
speaking mainly of implement design. The ma- 
terial used for making the implement is a dif- 
ferent matter. Too often implements of good 
design incorporate materials and production 
methods which are not readily available in 
most developing countries. The result is invari- 
ably that local manufacture, which is essential 
for the widespread introductic~~ and mainten- 
ance of animal draft technolog;, cannot be sus- 
tained. There are numerous technical issues 
related to the design and quality of animal- 
drawn implements all of which are controver- 
sial and all of which have been debated many 
times. I do not believe this forum is the place 
to continue the &bate. It is impossible to 
generalize whether, for example, a chain hitch 
or a beam hitch is technically better; it de- 
pends on the traditions and specific situations 
in which the implement will be used. I suggest 
we leave such issues to be decided at a more 
appropriate time and place. 
d 

Use of animal draft technology 
FAO experience shows that the use of animal 
draft technology has generally been limited to 
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primary. tillage and transport. Only isolated 
‘pockets exist where the full potential for using 
this technology has been exploited, Of% course, 
in this situation the full benefit of the tech- 
nology cannot be realized at the farm level and 
the oft made statement that draft animals are 
usually underutilized is quite true; Why this 
underexploitation of such a potentially benefi- 
cial technology? There is no single reason, I 
believe that, generally, the use of animal- 
drawn row-planteri; and inter-row cultivators, 
for example, has been constrained by a lack of 
farmer awareness of oppxtunities and poten- 
tial benefits, limited availability on the local 
market of appropriate implements or equip- 
ment, inabiity of farmers to buy additional 
equipment, and the presence of field obstacles 
which inhibit the use of row-crop equipment. 
Some of these constraints can only be reduced 
tiy the natural course of events over time. It is 
obvious, howevei, that there is a need for in- 
creased effort to improve farmer awareness, 
increase his access to appropriate implements, 
and create an economic environment which 
will moti?te farmers to expand the use of the 
technology. 

Conclusions 

I want to conclude this paper iii rciter,Gg rtx 
key points which I believe are crucial to the se- 
lection and use of animal draft technology: 
-The appropriateness of the technology must 

be determined bj the specific farming sys- 
tems in which it will be applied. 

- Nat ion al agricultural mechaniz.ation 
strategies and plans are needed to put animal 
draft technology in perspective with regard 
to national development objectives atid re- 
sources. I 

-The technological shelf to support animal 
draft technology is enormous and this should 
be exploited to the full before using scarce 
resources to mount further extensive re- 
search and development schemes. 

-Greater efEorts are needed to build the base 
for the technology on what the farmer al- 
ready has, and on what is already feasible 
within a country. This implies actions such as 
improving the capacity of existing animals, 
encouraging local manufacture of appropri- 
ate equipment, and mounting programmes to 
improve farmer awareness of alternatives. 
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Introduction 
Animal power for cultivation and transport is 
probably used in every African country. Why is 
it therefore necessary to question the relev- 
ance of animal traction in the humid zone? A 
literature search quickly reveals that the ma- 
jority of reported draft schemes occur in semi- 
arid conditions, less often in sub-humid areas 
and very few in the humid zone. Within the 
humid zone the lowland forest region has re- 
mained particularly unattractive to proponents 
of animal traction. 

forest. This area is subject to regular fues and 
many tall trees have been destroyed leaving 
low trees, shrubs and bushes. Coarse grasses 
cover fallow areas, but a reduction in the fre- 
quency of burning on uncultivated land allows 
an invasion of woody species and reversion to 
forest (Crowder and Chheda, 1977). Rattray 
(1960) has identified Pennisetum spy. as typical 
of the grasses of this zone. 

MaJ6r factors 

The humid zone can be defined as that area re- 
ceiving over l5OOmm ,annual rainfall, with a 
growing season l m excess of 270 days. The coa- 
stal strip of West Africa, much of central 
Africa, eastern Madagascar and a small part of 
Mozambique, giving a total area of 4.1 million 
sq km (18.5% of tropical Afria), fall within 
this zone. Only 6% of the cattle and 9% of the 
human population of tropical Africa are in- 
cluded in the zone (Jahnke, 1982). A typical 
small farm comprises 6-8 individuals, cultivat- 
ing 2-4 ha and owning 2-4 small ruminants. 
Major food crops are maize, yam and cassava; 
the tree crops cocoa and oil palm are import- 
ant in some areas. 

General 

The requirements for successful introduction 
of animal traction into an area have previously 
been discussed by various authors (Goe and 
McDowell, 1980, Sargent, Lichte, Matlon and 
Bloom, 1981; Munzinge:, 1982a; Starkey, 
1985). Many factors overlap so that consider- 
ation of one involves interaction with others. 
This paper concentrates on those aspects of 
particular relevance to the humid zone, bear- 
ing in mind that the focus of discussion is re- 
sources available within a small farmer com- 
munity. 

Animals 
The lowland forest zone contains farmland The primary requiremem must be animals, 
under cultivation and bush fallow. Coarse which need feeding and keeping alive. We have 
grasses invade these areas and natural clear- already seen that cattle are relatively scarce, 
in&, but grass cover is sparse or absent under generally explained by the presence of tsetse 
the tree cover. A derived Savannah belt is flies and the parasitic disease trypanosomiasis 
found adjacent to, and north of, the lowland which infests 90% of the humid zone. Some 

*As Dr. Reynolds was unable to attend the networkshop in person, many ideas contained 
in this paper wee presented by his ILC4 colleague, Dr. S. Adeoye. 
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‘breeds, such as N’Dama ano West African 
Shorthorns, can tolerate trypanosomes and 
exist where non-trypanotolerant humped zebu 
breeds succumb, The humid zone has an ex- 
tremely unsuitable climate for exotic, breeds. 
However the concentration of tsetse flies 
varies from area to area, and a recent survey in 
southern Nigeria indicated the presence of 0.3 
million cattle, compared with 120 million 
cattle in the country as ‘a whole (Akinwumi 
and ,Ikpi, 1985; Jahnke, 1982). Zebu outnum- 
bered trypanotolerant cattle by 3 to 1, with the 
numbers of all bovines decliniug towards the 
coastline. 

stress, which can arise from work, poor nutri- 
tion, other corcurrent diseases, pregnancy and 
lactation, increases susceptibility to trypano- 
somiasis (MacLennan, 1970). These factors 
have not been quantified but they will con- 
stitute an additional constraint on the use of 
draft power in a tsetse-infested zone. Preven- 
tion and control of disease will be influenced 
by the standards of husbandry, but exogenous 
veterinary inputs are also required which are 
outside the control of individual farmers. 

In the forest region very few cattle are found 
but they are present in larger lutmbers in the 
derived Savannah where dense rainforest has 
been cleared. A number of observations, out- 
‘side the scope of this paper, suggest that the 
tsetse challenge in southern Nigeria has de- 
creased in recent years, all jwing permanent 
settlement of cattle owners in the derived sa- 
vannah. It is not known whether other coun- 
tries have experienced similar changes. Some 
cattle are therefore immediately available, but 
are they suitable for animal traction? Else- 
where zebu cattle are widely used, and N’Dama 
are worked in Sierra Leone (Starkey, 1982). 
Suitability depends upon what work is to be 
performed, and the power required. Work out- 
put is related to body size and a small breed 
would be more limited in its usefulness where 
heavy soils, requiring more effort for land 
preparation, are found (Got and McDowell, 
1980). 

Before a plow can satisfactorily be used, it is 
necessary to destump the land. In the forest 
zone fields are cultivated for around three 
years before reversion to bush fallow. De- 
stumping could only be justified if the means 
were available to maintain soil fertility levels 
and thereby allow extended periods of culti- 
vation. 

Farmers can overcome the lower power capac- 
ity of small animals by increasing the numbers 
in a team. There is, however, evidence that 

As regards feeding, the humid tropics have the 
advantage of a lengthy growing season and 
high rainfall producing lush vegetation so that 
fodder is available throughout the year. How- 
ever the nutritional value of grasses falls rapid- 

. ly as plants mature, and become unpalatable, 
but browse maintains its feeding value over a 
long period and is therefore a valuable supple- 
ment to grass. Leguminous browse in particu- 
lar has the potential to provide high quality 
feed at low cost throughout the year. If a 
farmer in the humid zone requires a team of 4 
small trypanotolerant cattle to provide suffi- 
cient draft power for land preparation he will 
need a large quantity of fodder. A team of 4 
N’Dama cattle, each weighing 300 kg, would 
need around 11 tonnes dry matter (DM) per 
year, obtainable from 0.55 ha of Punnicum 
maximum pasture (Doppler, 1980). It is un- 
likely that such an area would be available 
close to a village even if the farmer was willing 
and able to plant pasture. 

A steady supply of mature animals would be 
needed for any successful animal traction 
scheme. Butterworth (1985) pointed out that a 
herd of 12 young and breeding animals is re- 
quired to provide replacements for 2 oxen. In 
the humid zone self-sufficiency is unlikely to 
extend to the provision of draft animal re- 
placements, and small farmers woulrl be forced 
to purchase stock. , 
Forage and fodder crops in West Africa have 
been reviewed by Crowder and Chheda (1977). 
Dry matter yields of natural pasture range 
from 2 to 6 tonnes/ha, b& plant ;d pasture can 
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frequently produce 20 tonnes DA&ha. Animal 
production from planted pasture on the 
derived savannah of Nigeria has been recorded 
as 4, times that from natural rough grazing 
(Ogor and Hedrick, 1963). Continuous grazing 
in humid areas permits a build-up of ticks and 
internal parasites in cattle, and possibly nema- 
tode intestation in the soil. Grazing young 
stock together with older animals causes heavy 
helminth burdens in the former and retards 
growth. Rotational grazing of planted pasture 
is therefore necessary . requiring additional 
fencing (Crowder and Chheda, 1977). 

Annual biomass production on fallow land in 
an established forest environment would be 
around 10 tonnes DM/ha, compared with 
8 tonnes DM/ha in a Savannah region (Nye and 
Greenland, 1960). However a lower propot- 
tion of the regrowth on forest fallow is palat- 

l able to livestock, and the practicality of allow- 
ing cattle to graze on small scattered fields 
within rainforest is questionable. Regular 
burning of accumulated and dead plant materi- 
al following shifting cultivation on Savannah 
land encourages Imperata cylindrica, a grass 
that is fairly nutritious when young but which 
rapidly becomes lignified and unpalatable. 

Crop residues are a valuable feed resource to 
alleviate any deficit in the dry season, Residues 
can bc grazed in situ, but some crops, such as 
cassava, remain in the fields after others have 
been harvested and the problem of access to 
scattered forest fields arises again. Residues 
can also be collected and fed to penned ani- 
mals, but labout may be a constraint for collec- 
tion of residues from the first season crops, 
when planting a second season crop is in pro- 
gress, There will be less demand for farm la- 
bour during the dry season after a second crop 
has been harvested, and animals should also be 
free for transporting residues back to the 
household. 

During the rainy season fodder production is 
likely to be in excess of requirements, Conser- 
vation of thii surplus could provide additional 
material for dry season feed, but competition 

for labour, difficulties in drying hay, and tech- 
nical problems for small farmers making silage 
reduce the likelihood of either process signifi- 
cantly contributing to small-scale farming. 

A more serious obstacle than the provision of 
feed per se is the integration of cattle into a 
farming system where at present livestock are 
outsiders. Sma!ll ruminants exist but in reality 
they look after themselves. If farmers are to 
own draft cattle drastic changes to the present 
farming systems are inevitable. Each individual 
component of the change may be small but in 
total they are practically and psychologicahy 
immense. 

Maintenance of draft animals in good health is 
only partly dependent on husbandry and hy- 
,giene. Prophylaxis against diseases such as rin- 
derpest, trypanusomiasis, and contagious bo- 
vine pleuropneumonia requires meditition 
from an external source. In most countries 
within the humid zone veterinary services are 
over-stretched attempting to meet existing ob- 
ligations. The additional burden of valuable 
draft animals would require the attachment of 
staff to a project, and as such this would bc 
outside the control of smallholders. 

Farmers unaccustomed to dealing with cattle 
could find it difficult to recognize health prob- 
lems at a sufficiently early stage to allow 
simple remedies to be effective. A natural step 
would bc for a farmer to turn to a more experi- 
enced neighbour for advice, but to whom does 
he turn when cattle owning is new to a district? 
Accessible and well-trained extension staff 
would be necessary to provide advice. 

Finance 

A considerable investment is required for a 
smallholder to purchase draft animals, and as 
indicated earlier, few farmers in the humid 
zone are likely to own a large enough herd to 
pro&ice their own stock. In addition the ani- 
mals are of limited use without, at the very 
least, equipment for land preparation. Weed- 
ing a very labour-intensive operation, can also 
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be performed with draft, but requires further 
equipment, Access to adequate credits on fa- 
vourable terms is a prerequisite for the adop- 
tion of animal traction (Munzinget, 1982b). 
Thus the involvement of a credit agency is es- 
sential. 

Selective promotion’ of market crops is aeces- 
sary unless existing ctop.pilr,g structures can 
support repayment schedules for the credit 
scheme’ (Munzinger, 1982b). Delgado and 

1 McIntire (1982) have shown that profits genet- 
ated from the staple millet-sorghum cereal sys 
tern in the Sahel are too low, although produc- 
tion of groundnuts and cotton improved the 
viability of a traction scheme. Upland rice in 
Sierra Leone is also of limited profitability 
(Starkey, 1982). 

Studies, outside the humid zone indicate that 
farmers with oxen plant a larger area than 
those without draft power, but a shartage of la- 
bow: often prevents adequate weeding tin the 
expanded area. Crop yields per hectare tend to 
be. lower although the total yield rises, reflect- 
ing the increased area under cultivation @alla, 
1976; Sargent et ul., 1981; Faye, 1985; P.A. 
Francis, personal communication). 

In the early years animal traction is likely to 
have a negative effect on farm profitability, bc- 
cause of the repayment of’ credits (Starkey, 
1984, 1985; Doppler, 1978, quated in Mun- 
zinger, 1982b, Sargent et af., 1981). Barratt 
(1985) reported in Burkina Faso that the cash 
costs of animal traction were so high and farm 
cash revenues so low that non-farm revenues 
were needed to support the cost of animal 
traction, particularly the purchase of equip- 
ment. 

Xf, in the planning stage, the existing cropping 
system is found to be incapable of generating 
sufficient income for animal traction to be 
profitable an alternative market crop would be 
needed. The simultaneous introduction of a 
new crop and livestock is inadvisable, If a cash 
crop must be introduced it is better to allow 
farmers time to assimilate the cropping skills 

before introducing a second and fundamentally 
mote drastic change, in the form of draft 
power, 

Social factors 

Animal traction projects have frequently been 
dominated by ,factual analysis of agricultural 
engineering and economics, so that recording 
and analysis of social factors remained ru- 
dimentary (Kalb, 1982). Specific ethnic or cul- 
tural identities may be linked to animal trac- 
tion so that a particular tribal group may not 
be adopters because animal traction is not part 
of their culture. A resource-demanding inter- 
vention may be targeted at wealthy or elite far- 
mers, whose activities may be of no interest to 
non-progressive farmers who find it impossible 
to identify with this elite (Schonherr, 1975, 
quoted in Kalb, 1982). Women play important 
roles in African agriculture but often innova- 
tions are directed solely at the male farmer. 
Access to land, to allow the expected increase 
in area under cultivation to take place, is im- 
portant. In many places population increase 
has raised the demand for arable land, result- 
ing in a shortening of fallow periods. This may 
cause a decrease in soil fertility, that could be 
exacerbated by the introduction of animal trac- 
tion and subsequent additional demand for 
land. Production strategies are often oriented 
towards ensuring sufficient food for home con- 
sumption, so that increases in total produc- 
tion, expected by project staff, fail to materi- 
alii (Kalb, 1982). 

Rogers and Shoemaker (1971) have emphas- 
ized that what really matters in the adoption of 
any innovation is the way the project is per- 
ceived by potential adopters. Five criteria 
should be fulfilled: observability, trialability, 
complexity, relative advantage and compati- 
bility. Thus target farmers should be able to 
observe animal traction in operation over a 
period of time, and bc able to try it cut for 
themselves. Where complex new techniques 
ate involved intensive training will be required 
and the project may appear less attractive to 
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the target group. Thus, rather than offering a 
complete package of new techniques, a step- 
wise approach is recommended. Relative ad- 
vantage of an innovation to development plan- 
ners might be primarily economic but small 
farmers, at a subsistence level, may place more 
importance on social prestige, social approval, 
and relief from drudgery relegating economic 
factors to a secondary level. Finally the innova- 
tion must not. only be compatible with socio- 
cultural values and, previous experiences of the 
target group but must also meet the felt needs 
of the group. 

Starkey (1484) quotes an example from Zaire 
where a complicated matrilineal inheritance 
system me;2nt that a farmer’s assets, such as ox, 
plow and cart pass to his nephew on hi wife’s 
side rather than his son. This naturally re- 
stricted the interest of the son in working with 
his father on the project. Jealousy was also a 
strong factor in the project area, with reports 
of reprisals being taken against individuals 
who appeared to be flourishing, which acted 
against the adoption of animal traction with its 
high cost and status implications. 

The inclusion of cattle for the first time in a 
farming system requires radical changes. Any 
such development project would have to take a 

Given that funds for development are not un- 
limited it is necessary to select projects with 
the best chance of success; Animal traction is 
never an easy target because of its many intet- 
acting facets and the complexity of the infra- 
structure required. As a guide it should be sim- 
pler to establish animal traction in lower Gin- 
fall areas than the humid zone, and in highland 
rather than lowland arcas, Exceptions can be 
found to any general rule and individual coun- 
tries will have different priorities within their 
development plans. However in the opinion of 
thii author the general development of animal 
traction within the humid zone should bc 
deferred until softer targets have been tackled. 
When more of the necessary preconditions 
have been achieved through the adaption of 
existing farming systems, animal traction could 
eventually be viewed as a natural addition, in- 
stead of a “big bang” change. 

* long-term view with a funding horizon extend- A final word of warning from Either and 
ing for at least eight years. Demonstration Baker (1982). Africa’s history over the last 50 
units would be needed, and pioneer farmers years is littered with discontinued animal trac- 
would have to be identified, trained and pro- tion schemes sponsored by missionaries, colo- 
vided with necessary animals and equipment so nial governments, and more recently foreign 
that others could see the innovation and relate aid ptogrammes, “Waves” of animal traction 
it to their own circumstances. Barratt, Lassiter, have appeared, only to disappear or recede 
Wilcock, Baker and Crawford (1982) have during periods of drought, changes in govem- 
shown that the learning curve for animal trac- ment policy and the failure to provide veteri- 
tion extends up to four years. In the early nary support services. Sponsors of any scheme, 
stages mistakes are made and benefits are not foreign and domestic, must be prepared for a 
maximized. Premature extension of the project 

’ could lead to disenchantment and disillusion- 
long-term commitment, without which a 
potentially sound project may flounder 

ment, to the detriment of longer-term objec- through lack of resources before it has reached 
tives. maturity. 

Summary and conchsions 
None of the diiculties of introducing animal 
traction to the humid zone are insurmount- 
able. Problems would be fewer where farmers 
already are familiar with handling cattle, in the 
derived savannah rather than the forest zone, 
where additional land is available, and where 
infrastructure is in place to market a cash crop 
and provide necessary inputs. 
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~Modificatlons of the traditional Ethiopian tine-plow 

Low mcost modifications of the traditional Ethiopian 
tine-plow for land-shaping and siurface drainage of 
heavy clay soils: preliminary results from on-farm 

verification 

S. Jutzi, iF. MI Anderson and A. Astatke 
International Iivestock Centre for Africa (ILCA), Add& Ababa, Ethiopia 

Abstract 

The traditional ox-drawn Ethiopian ard plow 
(“maresha” in Amharic) has been modBed at 
the International Livestock Centre for Afica 
(ILCA) (1) for use in the construction of ter- 
races for soil conservation and (2) for the con- 
struction of raised beds and jkrows to facilitate 
surface drainage on heavy clay soils. These hvo 
modifications are described in this paper and re- 
sults from on-station and on-farm tests are re- 
ported 

The plow for terrace making has shghtly lower 
power requirements. than the traditional plow, 
while the plow for making raised beds requires 
about SO% more power than the traditional im- 
plement. Both implements can be &awn by a 
pair of the light (250 kg) East Afican Short- 
homed Zebu. Level terraces, four metres wide, 
can be established by three cultivating passes on 
an 8% slope. Raised beds 20 cm high and 120 
cm wide can be established at a rate of 0.4 to 1.2 
ha per day (7 hours’ work) per “en-pair, de- 
pending on the required uniformity of the raised 
beds and on the moisture status of the soil 

The surface drainage facilitated by the @rows 
between the beds increased bread wheat yiela5 on 
farmers’ fields by about 80% as compared with 
the traditional method of land cultivation on flat 
land These be& also facilitate weed control. 

In a cereal-pulse area of the Ethiopian highlands 
where raised beds are haditionally made by 
hand the human labour input required was re- 
duced f?om 60 hours/ha to 16 hours/ha when 
using the new a-drawn implement. 

Incremental costs of the two modifications are 
US$S for the terrace-plow and US$25 for the 
raised-bed-maker. Both modifications can be 
made by village craftsmen. 

Introduction 
In the Ethiopian highlands land cultivation is 
almost exclusively done using animal power. 
The traditional wooden plow (“maresha”) has 
a sharply pointed metal tine and a metal hook 
tied to the handle of the plow. %o flat 
wooden wings are fitted by the hook to the 
handle and by a steel pin to the beam on either 
side of the implement. This simple implement 
is owned by almost all farmers. However only 
about one third of all highland farmers own 
two oxen (Ethiopian Ministry of Agriculture, 
unpublished data), and the majority have to 
enter some of the many forms of traditional 
renting and exchange agreements for draught 
oxen in order to plow their land. 

To help relieve this ox-power corlstraint, ILCA 
developed a yoke and harness, and a modified 
version of the local plow suitable for use by a 
single ox. This modification has been described 
elsewhere (Gtyseels et al., 1984). A report on 
its on-farm performance was prepared by Gry- 
seels and Jutzi (1986). 

This paper reports on ’ two further modifica- 
tions which allow controlled soil movement. 
The traditional plow basically only scratches 
the soil, lifts and slightly turns it equally on 
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either side of the plow.and.leaves a furrow and 
two small ridges behind. The first ‘modification 
(henceforth called ‘Uterrace-plawn) is a device 
ia shift soil to one side when-plowing. As it can 
turn sail in eithe.r direction, depending on its 
setting, it acts as a reversible plow. The second 
modification (henceforth called “Broad-Bed- 
Maker” or “BBM”) is devised ta shape the 
topsoil into broad beds and furrows (BBF), i.e. 
raised beds with furrows in between, far, the 
drainage of excessive surface water on ,heavy 
clay soils. Both modifications have been de- 
velapcd within XLCA’s Highlands Programme, 
based at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 

Detailed descriptiop of both modifications 
are given, Their potential use and their impact 
on soil and water conservation, crop yields and 
farm-level labour economy are discussed on 
the basis of the first on-station and on-farm 
verification trials. 

The terrace-plow- 

Description and operation 
The terrace-plow modification is made by re- 
moving the two flat wings of the “maresha” 
and by replacing them with a wooden mould- 
board-shaped wing which is reversible, i.e. can 
be shifted from one side of the beam to the 
other without being detached from the imple- 
ment. The wing has a steel sheet reinforcement 
at its tip through which twa metal rings pass to 
loosely fasten the wing to the handle of the 
plow, The metal rin@ are made of reinforcing 
rods designed for concrete. The wing is fixed to 
the beam using the same’ metal pin used to 
fasten the twa traditional flat wings to the 
beam (Figure 1). 

When the wing is to be changed to the other 
side of the beam, the fixing pin is pulled out 
and the wing is swung around underneath the 
beam to the other side, where it is fwed again 
with the same pin. Thus the frame of the tradi- 
tional plow does not need any modification for 
its use as a terrace-plow. The mounting of the 

reversible wing to the plow takes about 3 
minutes. 

The cost of the wing, including a ‘40 cm long 
. and 5 cm wide metal sheet of about 4 mm 

thickness, two bolts of 7 cm, about 80 cm of 10 
mm iron reinforcing rod with two welding 
points, and about 3 kg of hardwood (preferably 
Acacia) shaped as a mouldboard, is of the 
order of USI& 

The operation of the terrace-plow does not 
substantially differ from the traditional plow, 
except that the reversal of the wing is needed 
at the end of each pass in order to shift soil in 
one way only. 

Performance . ’ 
Animal power consumption by the implement 
was measured using the method described by 
A. Astatke et ak (1986). ‘The farce exerted by 
each pair of oxen was measured with a port- 
able, battery-powered dynamometer (Nava- 
tech Measurements Ltd., UK) consisting of a 
loadcell inseited bchveen yoke and drawbar of 
the plow and a digital indicator connected to 
the load cell by a cable.. The minimum and 
maximum force (kN) over a 20 m distance and 
the time taken to travel the 20 m were re- 
corded. The working heights of both the yoke 
and the implement hitch and the length of the 
draft chain were measured, and the force par- 
allel ta the ground was calculated. Power con- 
sumption was established by multiplication of 
actual force exerted (kN) by speed (m/set). 

Power consurrptian far the third pass of plow- 
ing with the t *aditional plow is about 660 W 
(SD 112) (A Astatke and Matthews, 1982). 
Power consumption of the terrace-plow used 
at the same stage of land cultivation (after sec- 
and plowing) is 534 W (SD llO), about 80% of 
the power requirements of the local plow 
(Jutzi, unpublished data). The decrease in 
power requirement is explained by the fact that 
the terrace-plow penetrates less deeply into 
the soil in shifting loose soil to one side. 
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On a field of 8%slope with clay-loam soil, an 
average of 3.3 passes was sufficient to establish 
level terraces of 4 m width. The borders of the 
terraces (about 30 cm high) were stabilized 
with rows of Sesbania sesban. 

In a seven-hour day, an ox-pair prepared 
1911 m2 (SD 298) of llnished terraces an this 
slope. Twenty-two terraces of 420 m length 
were monitored, With one pair of oxen, it ,is 
therefore possible to cover about 1 ha in 5 
days, which is roughly the time input for land 
‘cultivation using the traditional plow. 

There is therefore no incremental time input 
required over normal cultivation for the estab- 

lishment of terraces. The terraces reduce: soil 
loss and conserve water through the reduction 
and slow down of run-off. More stable crop 
yields can be expected immediately, through 
the water conservation effect of terracing. In 
the longer term improvements can be antici- 
pated through the effects of terracing on sail 
conservation. 

The broad-bed-maker (BBM) 

Description and operation 
Much evidence indicates that waterlogging is a 
strong constraint to plant growth on deep 
black clay soils, also known as Vertisals or 

Figure 3. Traditional maresha plow, new terrace-plow and detail of terrace plow wing * 
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‘black. cotton soils” (&uvar et al., 198% Ryan 
and voit Oppen, ,19@; Haquo and Jut?& 1984). 
This waterlogging .is especially serious in high 
rainfall areas. ‘” 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research In- 
stitute for the’ Semi-Arid Tropics) began ex- 
perimenting in the mid 1970’s with different 
systems of surface soil drain;age to overcome 
this ‘constraint (ICRISAT, 19&Q and de; 
veloped an animal-drawn toolcarrier” with a 
number of attachments. The ICRISAT imple- 
“ment is effective but expensive. Lower-cost de- 
vices are essential for successful application of 
‘improved land management practices in the 
prevailittg subsistence farming systems of sub- 
Saharan Vertisol areas. These account for 97 
million ha of Africa. ILCA therefore de- 
veloped a broad-bed-maker based on the local 
plow with-attention given to low external in- 
puts. 

The BBM is made from two local plows. There 
main ,beams are shortened to about 90 cm, and 
they are connected with a simple woodzzn 

frame (Figure 2) The two fiat wings of the 
traditional plow are replaced by mouldboard- 
shaped wooden wings, two bigger ones throw- 
ing to the centre and two smaller ones to the 
outside. The two hand@ are connected for 
ease of operation. Total weight of tne imple- 
ment is about 30 kg depending on the wood 
used. The weight of the traditional “maresha” 
is about 20 kg. The incremental cost of the 
BBM (additional to the two lo@ plows 
needed) is about USW5 (8 bolts, 8 m wooden 
poles, 8 kg hardwood for wings), 

Performance and effbc$ on crop 
yields and labour use 
Power requirements for the BBM are higher 
than those for the traditional plow (CYNeil and 
Howell, 1986). The .power consumption for 
both implements was established in a com- 
parative study by measuring the force in the 
draft chain (using a standard Novatech load 
cell), the angle of pull (using a “Ferranti” 
potentiometric clinometer) and the forward 

I Cont~e beam 

2 Front bar 
3 Lotrrol baam 
4 HendIe otablltrr 
a tmdlo 
a cuttre wlnq 
7 OuWdr wing 
a Matattlp 
9 Metal hook 
IO Framr Mabllmr 

240 cm 
I20 cm 

08 em 
I20 cm 
160 cm 
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7Ocm 

Figure 2. Broad Bed Maker (IBM), with dimensims 
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speed (using a “Dickey-John” radar velocity 
sensor), 

Average power consumption of the traditional 
plow in a well-worked iield was 398 W (SD 61, 
17 observations), while the BBM consumed 
634 W (SD 81, 13 obsetrations). This power 
development is considerably lower than the 
potential power developed by the rather small 
(250 kg LW) local zebu (about 800 W) when 
hitched to the implement by a ridged neck 
yoke. The BBM can cover between 0.4 and 1.2 
ha per day with one pair of oxen depending on 
the number of passes applied on each BBF and 
on the moisture or tilth status of the top-soil. 
Normally 2 passes are ‘required on any one 
BBF in order to provide 9 uniform shape of 
both furrow and seedbed. A chain, connected 
to both centre wings, acts as a simple harrow 
and provides uniformity in surface cultivation, 

The effects of the enhanced drainage on crop 
growth, achieved by the BBF’, are substantial. 
In a series of on-farm verification tests, bread 
wheat yields were 78% (grain) and 56% (straw 
DM) higher than on the traditionally managed 
plots (1985, 8 participating farmers). Interes- 
tingly te ff (Eragrostis abyssinica), the 
Ethiopian cereal which is an important tradi- 
tional Vertisol crop and supposed to be toler- 
ant of waterlogging, reacted with a 25% 
(grain) and 23% (straw) increase to improved 
drainage (1985, 15 participating farmers). The 
potential impact of this low-external-inputs 
technology on food production in Ethiopia, 
which has 8 million ha of Vertisols in high- 
rainfall highland areas, is considerable. 

In a Vertisol area with extensive traditional 
hand-making of broad beds and furrows (aver- 
age width 1.2 m; Inewari-plateau, North 
Shewa, central Ethiopia), the human labour 
required for this operation is about 60 
hours/ha. When using the BBM for this activ- 
ity, the human labour input is reduced to 16 
hours/ha with one implement handler only. 

Thus labour productivity for crop production 
can be dramatically improved using BBF tech- 

nology, Total labour inputs for land prepara- 
tion, seeding and drainage-making in the tradi- 
tional system of BB-making are &out 
120 hours/ha. This figure drops to 75 hours/ha 
with the use of the BBM. This results in a 40% 
increase in labour productivity on the assump- 
tion that crop yields will be the same for both 
systems. The implement is currently in a large 
on-farm verification test in this and three 
other areas of Ethiopia. Early indications in 
the mid-season 1986 are that the BBM-treated 
plots will outyield the traditional system be- 
cause of greater uniformity of the BBFs. 

Further developments 
The broad-bed-maker, as described above, can 
be used as a toolbar. 

Two prototypes of attachments to this BBM or 
toolbar are currently in tests: 

- A blade-harrow. 
This attachment consists of a metal blade 
fixed on the tines on either side of the im- 
plement and supported by an extended 
bolt at the rear centre of the frame. This 
blade harrow uniformly cuts the soil on a 
BBF at about S to 10 cm below the sur- 
face, thus uprooting most weeds. This im- 
plement contributes to a drastic reduction 
in power and time inputs for Vcrtisol cul- 
tivation, enabling the permanence of the 
BBF with only surface cultivation for weed 
management. The cost of the.blade attach- 
ment is about USS7. 

- A row-planter: 
The rear end of the BBM can also be used 
to support the seed hopper and agitator of 
a planter attachment. The rotary agitator 
is driven by a star-wheel running on one 
side of the BBM. The prototype has a 
double-hopper, one for seed (compart- 
mentalized for simultaneous planting of 
intercrops) and one for fertilizer (for band 
application). This implement can plant 1 
to 6 rows on the 70 cm top width of the 
BBF. Metering discs under the rotary agi- 
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tator @low planting of any conutintional 
crop,&ed at’ desired rabies. During plant- 
ing, the planter attachment ‘Is ,simply run 
over the BBE A @hain attached tq the,two 
centre wings covers the seed in- the plant- 
ing rows. The rows are opened by metal 
row.-makers fLxed in front of the rear bar 
of the BBM. The cost of the planter at- 
tachment is about USS40, 
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M&dific&ions B bas prix de la chnrrue &hio$cnne de 
traviil du sol et de drainage de surface sur des sols 
argileux et lourds: r&sultats pr4liminaires d’essais 

men&3 en milieu paysan 

S, J&i, F. M; Anderson et A. Astatke 
Cen.~ International pour 1’Elevage en Aftiqut!’ (CIPEA), Ethiopie 

R&urn4 

Le Centm International pour l’lsleva~ en A$+ 
que (CIPEA) a Rrw!de cf la modification de la 
charrue b traction bovine (un amire applt! ma- 
re&a en Amhank) utilisee traditionnellement 
pour les labours en vue 1) du temssement pour 
la cunservation des ~01s et 2) de i’ktablissement 
de lits & semences et de billons susceptibles de 
favoriser un meilleur drainage de surface SW des 
suls aqileux tour-d& Le prksent document est 
consued aux r&sultats de ces &avaux et des es- 
sais ej$ectu& en station et au niveau des qploi- 
tations agnkoles. 

La nouvelle chamre conCue pour le temzssement 
nquiert une fame de &action l&Skment inje- 
rieure rt celle qui est ntkessaire pour tiler l’araire 
traditionnel aloes que la force de traction requise 
pour tirer l’instnunent utilisi! darts la confection 
des billons est d’envimn 50% supttieure d celle 
requise pour la chamre traditionnelle. Une paire 
de boeufs de la petite es@ce de @bu Shorthorn 
de 1’Afdque de P&t suflt.pour t&r chacun des 
deux inslrrtments. It est possible d’eflectuer des 
tenwses & niveau larges de quatre m&es en 
trois passages avec une pente de 8%. 

Le dem*&me instrument pemaet d’eflectuer dks 
billons hauts de 1.5 cm et lage de 120 cm avec 
une paim & boeufs et d une vitesse qui vatie en- 
tm 44 et I,2 ha par iour de 7 heures de &avail 
selon le de@ d’uniformite requis et l’humidittl 
du sol. 

Le dminage de surfrrce n!alis& g&e ate billons 
entm les tits de semence a pennis aux qloitants 
d’enrqisuw une aqmentation des rendemenrs 

de gmin d’envirvn 80%. Ces lits am&liot& facili- 
tenr &alement lu lutte contre les adventices, L’u- 
tilisation de la nouvelle version rt b&ion bovine 
sur des tenw de hauls plateaux &se&es b la 
culture mtie des c&kales et des l@mineuses a 
pennis de n!duite les besuins en main-d’oeuvre 
de 60 r) 16 heurwha par rapport aux op&ations 
inanuelles tmditionnelles. Le co& des mudijicu- 
tions est de 5 dollars-I.6 pour la chemre de ter- 
+assement et de 25 dollars-US pour le second 
itrstrument. En outer ces mcldifiations peuvent 
&w eflectu&es par les amians locaux 
;P 

&troduction 
Sur !es hauts plateaux ethiopiens, les labours 
sant presque exclusivement effectues en utili- 
sant la traction animale. La charrue tradition- 
nelle en ‘bois (la mamsha) est dot&e dune dent 
metallique aigue et d’un crochet en m&al relit 
au manche. Dews ailerons plats en boii sont 
relits au manche, grace au crochet, et B Page, 
par des aiguilles metalliques situ&es des ,deux 
c&t& de l’instrument. La quasi-total36 des 
agriculteurs disposent de c-et instrument. 
Cependant, d’apres des donnees non publiees 
du ministere de I’Agriculture, seul le tiers des 
agriculteurs des hauts plateaux possede une 
paire de boeufs; la plupart d’entre eux doivent 
louer des animaux ou conclure des accords d’6- 
change pour l’utiliiation des boeufs de labour. 

Cette contrainte a amen4 le CIPEA B mettre 
au point un nouveau joug, un harnais et une 
version modWe de la maresha pouvant etre 
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tirte par un seulboeuf. Ce type d’instrument a 
&I d&it par &yssels et la/., (1984) et ,ses pet- 

planches ou BBM, a 6th par contre cony pour 
confectionnet dea biions largcs avec des sil- 

, forma&s pratiques ont 4% signal&s par Ions au milieu, pour le drainage de l’eau de 
Grysiels et Jutzi (19g6). * surface exc6dentaire sur les sols argileux 

Dans le prtsent rapport, les auteurs prclsentent 
lQlWl& 

deux autres modifications susceptibles de favo- 
riser *un contrJjle du mouvcment des sols. En Toutes les deux modifications oat et6 rUis6es 

’ fait, la maresha ne fait que retourner l&g&e- 
ment la terre qu’elle dhverse de chaque c&B 
pour confectionner, apr&s le pas&age, un sillon 
et deux biions. 

par le programme des hauts plateaux du CI- 
PEA, a Addis-Abeba (Ethiopie). Le prbcnt 
document repose sur les premiers rCsultats . 
d’cssais’meab en station et en milieu paysan. 
I.c rapport d&it les dew nouvcaux instru- 

Lc premier instrument mod%&, appel6 char- ments et prtkente leurs performances poten- 
rue de terrassement a et6 con9u’pour dtverser tieks en analysant leur impact en mati&re de 
la terre dun seul c&t, B la mar&e d’une char- conservation du sol et de l’eau, leur effet sur 
rue B sot reversible, Le second materiel de pr& les rendements agricoles et l’konomie de 
paration du sol, d&rommb toumeuse de main-d’oeuvre qu’ik permettent de rbaliser. 

- 

Fi’re 1. Ch~ue tradXunnelle (mar&a) et chcunre de tewssement avec versa& 

Charrut ‘traditionntllt 

Charrut de ttrrassenent 

Vtrsoir 

-3 

-- 
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Modificationbl de la charm& ithiopisnne 

La charrue de tertassement 

Description et fonctionnement 

La modification consiste B enlever lcs dew ai- 
lerons plats de la muresha et B les remplaw 
par un aileron unique en boii en forme de ver- 
soir, et r&ersible; autrement dit, il peut &tre 
inverse sans que l’on ait & le detacher de page 
de l’instr~ent. L’aileron est renforcet & son 
bout par une feuille d’acier et dews bagues per- 
mettant de le relier au man&e tout en conser- 
vant la souplesse du jeu entre les .pibces. Les 
bagues sont faites de deux barres mbtalliques 

. de renforcement. L’aileron est relic B l’age par 
la mQme aiguille utilis6e pour les dew ailerons 
de l’instrument traditionnel (figure 1). 

Pour inverser l’aileron, il suffit de retirer l’ai- 
guille, de faire passer l’aileron de l’autre c&5 
sous page et de remettre l’aiguille en place. De 
ce fait, il n’est pas nCcessaire de modifier le ca- 
dre de la charrue traditionnelle. En outre, le 
montage de l’aileron r&ersible ne prend que 
trois minutes environ. 

Le coat de cette modification est de l’ordre de 
5 dollars-US couvrant I’achat des tlcments 
suivantsz 
- une feuille metallique longue de 40 cm, large 

de 5 cm et dune tpaisseur de 4 mm; 

- boulons de 7 cm; 
- deux bartes metalliques de renforcement de 

80 cm de longueur et de 10 mm d’Cpaisseur 
avec deux points de soudure; 

- environ 3 kg de bois dur (acacia de pre- 
ference) pour le versoir. 

Le fonctionnement de l’instrument ne differe 
g&e de celui de l’araire traditionnel sauf qu’il 
faut inverser l’aile B la tin de chaque passage 
pour verser la terre du m&me c&6. 

. Performance 

Les mesures de la force de traction animale 
nt5cessaire pour tirer cet instrument ont ett ef- 
fectuees en utilisant la mcthode d&rite dans 

Abiye Astatke et al. (1986). Pour les mesures 
de la puissance animale d6ployee par paire de ’ 
bocufs, un dynamom&tre portable & batterie 
(Novatch Measurments Ltd, UK) comportant 
un BlCment charge inserrb entre le joug et la 
bane d’attelage ainsi qu’un indicateur gradub 
relic B l’tl6ment charge par un cable ont Ct6 
utilis&. La force (kN) minimale et maximale 
exe&e sur une distance de 20 m et le temps 
requis pour couvrir celle-ci ont et6 releves. La 
hauteur du joug et du point d’attelage ainsi 
que la longueur de la chatne ont cte mew&es 
et la force de frottement parallcle au sol a at6 
calcul6e. Le calcul de la puissance a 6t6 effec- 
tu6 en multipliant la force effective (kN) par la 
vitesse (m/s). 

Avec l’araire traditionnel, la puissance \exerc&e 
lors du troisieme passage est d’environ 660 W 
(ET = 112, Abiye Astatke et Mathews, 1982). 
L’instrument moditie, par contre, ne requiert B 
ce stade qu’une puissance moyenne de 534 W 
(ET = IlO), soit 80 % de la puissance n&ccs- 
saire pour la mare&a (Jutxi, donnees non pu- 
blibes). Ceci s”explique par le fait que le nouvel 
instrument creuse le sol moins profondement 
en ne versant la terre que dun seul c&t5 

Sur des sols argileux et gras avec une pente de 
8%, les terrasses confection&es (hautes d’en- 
viron 30 cm) avaient 6ttt stabilistes en plantant 
sur les bords des rangees de Sesbmiu sesbm. 
Sur une telle pente, une paire de boeufs a per- 
mis d’effectuer des terrasses sur une aire de 
1911 m’ (ET = 298). L’examen a port6 sur 22 
terrasses d’unc longueur de 420 m. C’est dire 
done qu’ucc paire de boeufs pcut couvrir un 
hectare en 5 jours, soit & peu p&s la meme 
performance qu’avec la maresha. En cond- 
quence, la confection des terrasses ne prend 
pas plus de temps que les travaux tradition- 
nels. Or, les terrasses permettent de lutter 
contre l’crosion des sols et favorisent la 
conservation de l’eau en freinant le. ruisselle- 
ment. On peut s’attendre immediatement a des 
rendements agricoles plus stables grace & la 
conservation de l’eau et, B plus long terme, il la 
conservation des ~01s. 
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Fi@re 2. La toumeuse deplunches (BBM) 

La totirneuse de planches (BBM) 

Description et fonctionnement 

11 a 6te largement prouvt! que la saturation hy- 
drique est une contrainte majeure a la 
croissance vegetale sur les sols argileux noirs 
(Kanwar et al., 1982; Ryan et von Oppen, 
1983; Haque et Jutzi, 1984) Cet effet depressif 
est encore plus marqu6 da=l: les zones a 
pluviosite Blevee. 

Au milieu des a&es ‘70, 1’Institut Internatio- 
nal de Recherches sur les Cultures des Rt- 
gions Tropicales Semi-Aridcs (ICRISAT) a 
lanc$ des essais de drainage de l’eau de surface 
pour lutter contre Ce ph&rom&ne et a mis au 
point un b&i polyvalent B traction bovine 
(ICRISAT, ,1986). Cet instrument est eflicace 
mais coQtewL 11 est rulcessaire de mettre au 
point des instruments pcu couteux en vue de 
l’adoption de pratiques culturales ameliorces 
dans les systemes d’agriculture de sub&tar&, 
p&dominants dans les zones, & vertisols de 
1’Afrique au Sud du Sahara avec une superlicie 
de 83 millions d’hectares. C’est ainsi que le 
CIPEIA a mis au point une formeuse de 
planches B partir de la charrue locale en tenant 
compte du facteur coot-eflicacit& 

La BBM est une version modifiee de la char- 
rue locale. Son age a ttC raccourci (90 cm) et 
le cadre est en boii (Figure 2). Los deux aile- 
rons plats de la charrue traditionnelle out et6 
remplaclfs par des ailes en boii en forme de 
versoir, les deux principales ddversant la terre 
au centre et la plus petite sur le c&6. Les deux ’ 
manches sont reliCs par un stabilisateur pour 
en faciliter le fonctionnement. 

Le poids total de l’instrument est de 30 kg en 
moyenne selon le bois utilisd, alors que la ma- 
resha p&e environ 20 kg. Le co& marginal de 
la BBM est de l’ordre de 25 dollars-US (8 bou- 
lons, barres en boii longues de 8 m et 8 kg de 
bois dur pour ia confection des ailerons). 

Performance, rendements agricoles et 
main-d’oeuvre 

La BBM requiert une force de traction sup& 
rieure B la puissance n&essaire pour tirer la 
charrue traditionnelle (O’Neil et Howell, 
1986). Une etude comparative a btt5 e-ffectuce 
en mesurant la tension sur la chalne de trait 
(g&c il une batterie dotte d’un t%ment char- 
g6 du type Novatech), Pangle de tirage (en uti- 
lisant un clinometre potentiom&ique 
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Modifications de la charrue 6thiopCnne -- 

Feminti) et la, vitesse P,e travail (en utilisant 
un senseur de vitesse a radar Dickey-John). 

La puissance requise sur un terrain bien prC- 
par6 est de l’ordre de 398 W pour la charrue 
traditionnelle (ET = 61; 17 releves) et de 
634 W pour la BBM (ET = 81, 13 releves). 
C’est dire que l’energie necessaire est de loin 
inferieure B la puissance que peut developper 
le zebu local (800 W) d’assez petite taille 
(250 kg de poids vif) lorsqu’il est attele avec un 
joug d’encolure @de. , 

Avec la BBM, une paire de boeufs de cette es- 
p&e peut couvrir 0,4 B 1,2 ha par jour selon le 
nombre de passages sur chaque BBF et selon 
l’humidite du sol dans la couche superieure. 
Sur chaque BBF, il est en principe necessaire 
d’effectuer deux passages en vue d’obtenir un 
profil uniforme des sillons et des lits de se- 
mence. Une chaine reliee aux deux ailerons 
permet de realiser, B la maniere dune herse 
simple, un grattage uniforme. 

Le systbme du BBF (planches et sillons de 
drainage), grace a son incidence positive sur le 
drainage permet de realiser des accroissements 
substantiels des rendements agricdles. Au 
tours de nombreux essais sur le blC panifiable 
men& en 1985 en milieu paysan, avec 8 agri- 
culteurs suivis, on a trouve que ces accroisse- 
ments 6taient de 7896 (grains) et de 56% (MS 
de la paille). Ce qui est plus interessant en- 
core, c’est que pour le teff (Emptis ubyssirti- 
cu), la principale c&&ale en Ethiopic, qui est 
une culture sur vertisols supposee resistante a 
la saturation hydrique, il y a eu des accroisse- 
ments de rendements de 25% sur la produc- 
tion de grains et de 23% sur la production de 
MS (1985, 15 agriculteurs suivis). C’est dire 
done que la nouvelle technologie est peu coti- 
teuse et offre d’enormes possibilites en ma- 
t&e de production alimentaire pour les agri- 
culteurs d’tithiopie, pays ob 8 millions d’hec- 
tares sont des hauts plateaux % vertisols, et oh 
la pluviosite est tlevee. 

Les labours extensifs effect& h la main sur 
des vertisols requierent pour la confection de 

BBF (large& moyenne 1,2 m; Inewari plateau, 
Nord Shoa, centre du pays) une main-d’oeuvre 
equivalente B environ 60 heures par hectare. 
La BBM permet de ramener ce chiffre h 
16 heures par hectare avec un seul op&ateur 
derriere la charrue. 

En consequence, la nouvelle technique d&a- 
blissement des BBF permet d’ameliorer de ma- 
niere substantielle la productivite de la main- 
d’oeuvre agricole. Dans le cadre du systeme 
traditionnel, les besoins en main-d’oeuvre 
pour la preparation des sols, le semis et le 
drainage par l’etablissemcnt de BBF s’ele- 
vaient a environ 120 heures par hectare. La 
BBM permet de ramener ces besoins B 
75 heures par hectare, soit un accrojssement 
de 40% de la productivite de la main-d’oeuvre, 
sous l’hypothese de rendements agricoles 
constants. L’instrument est a present soumis a 
des essais B grande Cchelle dans les exploita- 
tions de cette region et de trois autres zones en 
Ethiopie. A la mi-saison 1986, on a trouve que 
le systbme utiliiant la BBM surpassera le sys- 
t&me traditionnel g&e B une plus grande uni- 
formitt des BBF. 

Dheloppements 

La BBM d&rite dans le present document 
peut Cgalement btre utilisee comme bdti poly- 
valent. Des essais sont actuellement men& 
avec deux instruments bases sur la BBM: 

Une herse d lame 
Elle est faite d’une lame metallique reliee aux 
dents des deux c&t& de l’instrument et repo- 
sant sur un grandboulon au centre de la partie 
arriere du cadre. Cette herse B lame permet de 
creuser le sol en BBF d’environ 5 B 10 cm de 
profondeur, et partant, de deraciner la plupart 
des adventices. Cet instrument permet de re- 
duire de man&e substantielle les besoins en 
dnergie et le temps requis pour les travaux sur 
vertisols, et d’etablir des BBF durables; par :a 
suite, le sarclage constitue la seule operaticln 
necessaire. Le coat de la lame est de 7 dollars- 
us. 
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Le ixii$ &i& de la BBM peut 6galement &tre Le ixii$ k&e de la BBM peut 6galement &tre 
uti&4 comnik b&i pour un semoir et une so& uti&4 comnik b&i pour un semoir et une so& 
leveuse. La, souleveuse B rotation foktionne leveuse. La, soulevkse B rotation foktionne 
avec urwoue en ttoile SW un c&6 de la BBM. 
Le prototype est un instrument combiid pour 
le semis (divers compartiments permettent de 

* semer simukan6ment diffdrentes graines pour 
la culture associ6e) et la &tribution d’engrais 
(pour I’bpandage en ligne). 11 permct de plan- 
ter sur des BBF une B six lignes de 7C cm de 
largeur au sommet. Les disques de distribution 
plac4s sur la souleveuse pwmettent de semer 
toute sorte de culture conventionnelle au 
rythme voulu, Pour .cette opkation, le semoir 
doit simplement passer au-dessus des BBF. 
Une ch,ake au centre des deux ailerons cen- 
traux xecouvte les semences entre les lignes. 
Les Li@es sent effectudes par des dents m&al- 
liques fix&es eh aVmt de la barre arribre de la 
BBM, IA cotit marginal de l’instrument est 
d’ention 40 dollar&S, 
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Animal traction in improved farming systems for the 
semi-arid tropics: the ICRISAT experience 

in India and West Africa 

R K. Bansal’, M. C, Klaij l * and P. G. Serafini l ** 
Intemntional Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics, (ICRIS4 T) 

Abstract 
In the semi-arid tropics (SAT), power availa- 
bility is an important constmint to cropproduc- 
tion. Limited available power coupled with the 
seasonal nature of crop production can lead to 
severe labour bottlenecks. Uncertain rainfall and 
hi@. evnporative demand dictate the timing of 
cultural operations. The capability for timely 
weeding is considered to be the principnl fnctor 
limtiing the area cultivated 

Improved technologies combine biologic51 untt 
chemical elements (such 5s improved varieties, 
crop rotations, fertilizers, plant protection and 
improved residue manngement) with elements of 
mechnnizotion such s: the use of aninml tmc- 
tion (AT). The use 01. ,< ‘i withou: other intensi- 
fied production pmctices will not hnve an 5p 
preciable impact on productivity. Yuld-incre5s- 
ing synergistic effects are greatest wherl other im- 
proved management techniques are used with a 
high-yield-potential variety and adequate fertility. 
rf cropping patterns cannot be intensified in- 
creasing population pressures will result in the 
us(c of more nr5r&rial lands. 

The use of AT in the SAT is 15rgely confined to 
tillage, weeding plmting and land-levelling oper- 
ations. Single purpose implements nre common. 
Multipurpose toolbars nre not well known. A dis- 
tinction .is made between toolbars with depth 
gauge wheels or skids and wheeled toolcnrriers 
(WTC). Wtth 5 WTC the working depth, weight 
tmnsfer, and rake angle can be precisely regu- 
lated 

AT is commonly used in India. Cunent AT re- 
search at the ICRISAT Centre focuses on im- 
proving the quality and timeliness of farm oper- 
ations. A “technological pslckngr!” for Vertisols 
has ,been developed based upon an improved soil 
and wjater management. AT and the WTC pltay 
an important role. ‘WTCs reduced the total oxen- 
pair hours per hect5re by 1854%. The greatest 
savings occurred in tillage and sowing oper- 
ah'O?Lr. 

ICRISXT’s experience in West AJLica is limited 
to on-smtion reseurch using simple AT equip- 
ment. A multidisciplinary team is evaluating AT 
in operational-sc5le on-stntion experiments. 
WTCs have been integrated into the research 
farm oper5tions. 

Resetarch on AT needs to be conducted nt severul 
levels of technological sophistication relevant to 
the diverse enterprises and ecologies within the 
region. AT k rehdvefy i?iqensive, not too corn-- 
plic5ted and can help incre5se productivity. The 
information base necessary to firlly exploit AT 
use needs to be developed end disseminated 

Introduction 
In the semi-arid tropics (SAT) the power avail- 
able at the farm level is an important factor 
limiting crop production. Giles (1975) esti- 
mates that in India there is 0.16 kW of avail- 
able power per hectare. Of this, 67% is pro- 
vided by human labour and 26% by draft ani- 
mals. In Africa the available power is 0.08 kW 

bAgricultural Engineer, ICRHAT Centre! Patencheru, AP SO2 324, India. 
**Soil and Water Engineer, ICRISA’I Sahelian Centre, Niamq, Niger. 

l ** Farm Manager, ICRISAT Sahelian Centre, B.P. 12404, Niamey, Niger. 
(Approved as ICRISAT Cottfmmce Paper No: 87418) 
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per hectare. The figure is probably lower in 
much of the West African SAT where farmers 
working with simple hand tools carry out all 
farming operations. Giles (1975) suggests that 
a minimum of 0.37 kW per hectare is required 

. for high yields. 

The limited power available to SAT farmers 
coupled with the highly seasonal nature of 
crop production often leads to severe labour 
bottlenecks. Unpredictable and uncertain rain- 
fall dictates the timing of land preparation, 
planting, and weeding. High evaporative de- 
mand shortens the time available to perform 
those operations. As conditions become less 
favourable the quality of the operations is re- 
duced. This may negatively affect plant stands, 
early growth, and yield. The farmers’ inability 
to effectively use the limited available time in- 
creases the instability of rainfed agricultural 
prodllction in the SAT. Although there are 
traditional strategies to increase the efficiency 
of tasks accomplished in the limited time that 
is available, such as mixed cropping and de- 
layed planting of cash crops, the capability to 
weed in a timely fashion is generally con- 
sidered to be the principal factor limiting the 
area farmers cultivate. Timely land prepara- 
tion and planting are serious constraints (Nor- 
man et af., 1981). 

Improved technologies generally combine 
land-intensive biological and chemical ele- 
ments such as improved varieties, crop rota- 
tions that include a legume, chemical fertilizer, 
plant protection, seed treatment, and im- 
proved residue management’ with elements of 
mechanization such as the use of animal trac- 
tion (AT) and equipment. The improved la- 
bour efficiency that results from the use of AT 
can lead to a more land-extensive cropping 
strategy (McIntire, 1982). None the less Nor- 
man et al. (1981) concluded that intensifying 
land use patterns may be desirable and indeed 
necessary for many regions in West Africa. It is 
felt that, if cropping patterns cannot be inten- 
sified, increasing population pressures will re- 
sult in the use of more marginal lands. 

The approach of ICRISA’B Farming Systems 
Research Program in India has been to choose 
a balanced mixture of improved cropping tech- 
niques to intensify crop production on land 
presently under production. As a result, the 
animal traction component emphasizes the 
adaptation, improvement, and effective use of 
AT Quipment and techniques in improved, in- 
tensified, soil and-crop management systems. 

In West Africa there is scope for cropping 
strategies that are more intensive and/or exten- 
sive; ‘.fl~th aspects will receive attention. 
Whether extensive or intensive the ultimate 
goal is improving the productivity of farmers 
in the SAT. This paper will examine the use of 
AT for soil and crop management operations, 
its possible impact on farming systems, and 
ICRISAT’s Indian and West African 
experiences. , 

Animal traction equipment 
Historically, a wide range of AT ir:lplements 
and techniques have been used to mechanize 
many facets of crop production. The on-farm 
use of AT in developing countries is largely 
confined to tillage operations, weeding, plant- 
ing and land levelling. Single-purpose imple- 
ments such as mouldboard plows, tined culti- 
vators, harrows, and carts are common. In 
West Africa, it is principally used for primary 
tillage and transportation. The use of carts and 
mouldboard plows is more widespread than 
other kinds of equipment. Single-row preci- 
sion seeders are used for cash crops. This is’ 
sometimes combined with fertilizer applica- 
tion. Groundnut-lifting blades are often used 
to facilitate harvesting. 

Multipurpose frame to which a variety of im- 
plements can be attached are less well known. 
There are two basic types. A distinction is 
made between multiple toolbars that have one 
or more depth gauge wheels or skids and may 
be used for most tillage and weeding oper- 
ations, and the bigger, more sophisticated and 
versatile, wheeled toolcarrier (WTC). It cap be 
used for the full range of cropping activities. It 
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, Table, l,,fiveq& grsio,yleld of pearl millet and sorghum ero~s ftom steps-in-technology 
etrperiments, ICRKSAT Centre 1976-79 

Trktments Pearl ml let 
seed variety Fcrtilizcr Management i. 

Yield increase *vhyp Yield increase 
(kgha’ ) ovgT;tt (kg ha ) over trealment 

No, 1 (45) 

1. Local Traditional 590 410 - 
2 

E 
FYM, Traditional 980 166 880 215 

3. Recommended Traditional 990 168 1000 244 
4. Rccommurded Traditional 1420 241 576 
5. FYM Improved 570 520 127 
6. Hw Recomntcndcd .Imprwed 2010 341 3470 846 
SE, .( +K+s +/-120 

NoncS: 
FYM Farmyard manure 10 tonnes ha” applied in altemtite year%. 
HW High yielding variety. 
Recommended Fwtilizcr applied at 80 kg of N and 34 kg P2Qj ha”. 
Traditional: USC of traditional methods of soil management, agronomy and implements. 
Impmved: Cultivation on broad bed and furrows, use of a m and recommended agronomic practices. 
source: Giuiw (1981) 

-is possible to adjust the working depth, weight 
transfer, and, rake angle very precisely. As 
much as 1.5 m can be covered in one pass, As a 
result, it is apable of delivering timely and 
high quality work. In addition; most WTCs can 
be converted into a cart. This is an important 
option because it increases the opportunities 
for non-crop-related work and income-earning 
activities (Binswanger et nt., 1979). 

On-station farming systems 
research 
ICRISATs mandate is !o develop farming sys- 
tems that will help increase and stabilize agri- 
Mtural production through the more effective 
use of nstu+s! and human resources in the sea- 
sonally dry SAT. Research activities are car- 
ried aut in two phases: disciplinary research on 
production factors, and interdisciplinary oper- 
ational-scale research. The latter integrates 
promising techniques into improved systems 
that are applied to large enough areas to 
“simulate” their on-farm use. 

AT has been an important feature of improved 
systems at both the ICRISAT Centre in India 
and the ICRISAT Sahelian Centre in Niger. 
Data is taken on water use, crop growth and 

yield, pest incMence, labour use, runoff and 
erosion. The economic implications of this 
data are thoroughly evaluated. Finally the best 
combinations are tested on farm. Information 
from this stage is fed back into the factor and 
operational-scale research activities for appro- 
pria te refinement. 

The importance of a balanced and complete 
set of crop materials and techniques in an im- 
proved production system should be stressed. 
This point is well illustrated in the *‘steps in 
technology” experiments conducted on Alfi- 
sols and Vertisols at ICRISAT Centre from 
1976 to 1979 (XCRISAT Annual Report 1981, 
pages 218-219; Gilliver, 1981.). In these experi- 
ments variety, fertilizer, soil and crop manage- 
ment options were compared in different 
combinations (se& Table 1). The use of local 
varieties with the application of about 10 ton- 
nes ha’* of farmyard manure every second year 
was considered to be a reasonable approxima- 
tion of farmer practices. Average grain yields 
for pearl millet of 590 kg ha” and for sorghum 
of 410 kg ha-l from an Alfisol were obtained. 
Changing a single fxtor such as the use of a 
high-yielding variety (HYV) or chemical fer- 
tilizers increased pearl millet grain yield by 
166~168% and sorghum by 214-244%. The use 
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of both an improved variety and chemical fer- 
tilizer increased pearl millet. yields by 341% to 
1420 kg ha;* and sorghum yield by 576% to 
2360 kg h6”. 

The synergistic effects of the combined treat- 
ments were greatest when improved manage- 
ment techniques were used, In this case the im- 
proved management techniques included: 
minimal land shaping and tillage to ensure 
drainage and minimize erosion, the use of an 
animal-drawn WTC, ‘sowing and fertilizing 
early in the rainy season, and timely inter-row 
cultivation to ensure adequate weed control ’ 
Pearl mill I* yielded 2010 kg ha-*, an increase 
of 341%) fff Jm the lOW input farmers’ System, 
and sorghum yielded 3470 kg ha’? an increase 
of 846%. Improved management without a 
HYV or fertilizer use had virtually no effect on 

. crop yields. 

The India? experience 
In India draft animals are widely used in agri- 
culture and for transport. At present’ over 
80 million draft animals (Ramaswamy, 1982) 
and 0.7 million tractors are used to cultivate 
approximately 143 million he&es. Farmers 
primarily use oxen with a wide variety of tradi- 
tional equipment for land preparation, sowii:g , 
and inter-row cultivation. Oxen are commonly 
used for land-development activities such as 
field levelling, constructing anti-erosion bunds, 
and geld drains. Traditional equipment is var- 
ied and effective (ICAR, 1960). 

Mos: crop residues are harvested for animal 
feed. The transport and sale of crop residues 
are an important source of income for f:trmers. 
Veterinary services are reasonably good in 
India. This is not the case in much of SAY’ 
West Africa where livestock health problems, 
such as ttypanosamiasis, are more serious. 

Current research on animal-traction equip- 
ment at the ICRISAT Centre is focused on im- 
proving the quality and timeliness of farm 

operations, This involves adapting ec2u$ment, 
a need- that became evident from experiences 
in the soil and water management research ac- 
tivities, related agronomic and other discipli- 
nary research, constraints observed in the 
operational scale research program, on-farm 
testing, and collaborative research activities 
carried out with other institutions. Local, pri- 
vate sector manufacturers have also been in- 
volved in prototype design, manufacturing, and 
testing, * 

In the past decade, a successful “technological 
package” for Vertisols has been developed 
based upon an improved soil and water man- 
agement system. It employs the use of a zonal 
minimum-tillage system to construct and 
maintain a broad bed and furrows (BBF), with 
150 cm spacing. The WTC has been used to 
overcome the problems of working these soils 
that are sticky when wet and hard when dry 
The package permitted the use of these soils m 
the rainy season and, in certain cases, for 
double cropping. Traditionally only a dry sea- 
son crop was grown on residual moisture. 
There are large areas of Vertisols in SAT 
India, Sudan,,Ethiopia and to a smaller extent 
in sub-Saharan Africa, where this technology 
has potential (Swindale, 1981). 

The WTC concept originated in Britain and 
France almost simultaneously in the early 
1960s. A multipurpose WTC developed by the 
National Institute of Agricultural Engineering, 
U.K., was tested in Nigeria and Tanzania 
(Kline et aL, 1%9). Mr. Jean Nolle, working at 
Bambey, Senegal, designed the “Polyculteur” 
and “Tropicu!teur” that were tested and ex- 
tended to farmers in Senegal. They were not 
widely adopted due to their relatively high cost 
and, in the case of the Polyculteur, design flaws 
in the tooltar lift mechanism. With some 
minor modifications both of these WTCs 
proved to be extremely versatile at the ICRI- 
SAT Centre, When other relevant agronomic 
and varietal factors were improved they effec- 
tively accomplished all cropping operations 
improving both yields and worker efficiency. 
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Figure 1. Oxen pair hours required using traditional (T) and improved (I) management 

Early emphasis was put on the Tropicultor. It 
provided adequate versatility, tlexibility, and 
stability for the mechanization of a variety of 
multiple cropping systems. It was particularly 
effective as a crop management tool on 150 cm 
raised beds. Sowing and fertilizer application 
equipment was developed for faster and more 
precise seed and fertilizer placement. Metering 
of sezd and fertilizer was also improved. 

After the successful experiences at the 
ICRISAT Centre with the Tropicultor, an- 
other WTC and equipment package using the 
“N&art” WTC was developed in collaboration 
with the National Institute of Agricultural En- 
gineering, U.K. The Nikart is lighter, easier to 
fabricate, .and less expensive than the Tropicul- 
tar. It features superior weight transfer charac- 
teristics, as well as better toolbar lifting and 
working depth adjustment mechanisms, and it 
is suited to manufacture by small industries in 
developing countries. 

A.t the ICRISAT Centre animal-drawn WTCs 
have been successfully integrated in improved 
farming systems developed for the manage- 
ment of Vertisols. In the Indian SAT on-farm 
verification has been carried out in different 
regions. Data from two villages, Taddanpally 
in Andhra Pradesh state and Farhatabad in 
Karnataka state, illustrates the role of im- 
proved farm equipment in a new system of 
farming. ‘Taddanpally is located about 40 km 
northwest of the ICRISAT Centre and has an 
annual mean rainfall of 750 mm. It is repre- 
sentative of areas with relatively reliable rain- 
fall. Farhatabad is about 250 km southwest of 
the ICRISAT Cetitre and has a mean annual 
rainfall of 727 mm. There is a higher risk of 
mid-season drought and crop damage or loss 
during the rainy season at this site. In both vil- 
lages farming depends entirely on draft oxen 
and human labour. The improveri farming sys- 
tems tested at these locations combined the 
use of HYVs for sorghum, pigeon pea, and 
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, 3 ‘,mung bean .with fertilizers, BBF cultivation, contributes to improved crop stands, early 
and the use of ,HITcs. growth and yields. 

The oxen-pair hours required per hectare are 
summarized in Fig. 1. To facilitate comparison 
between @e traditional and improved manage- 
ment systems, primary tillage and seedbed 
preparationbare g!ouped under ‘~tiiiage”. In the 
traditional management system, manure appii- 
cation, sowing, and seed covering are grouped 
I; nder sowing and fertilizer applitition. 

The WTC reduced the total .oxe&paii &ourS 
required per hec?are by 18-54% depending on 
cropping system and location. The greatest 
time, savings occurred in the tillage and sowing 
oFrations. The WTC covers an effective width 
of 1.5 m with each pass whereas a country plow 
covers only 15 cm and most other traditional 
implements cover 60-75 cm., The 50-75% sav- 
ings in the time required for sowing operations 
are particularly important. The availability of 
goOa planting conditions is @ten limited in the 
SAT due to the erratic nature of early s&son 
rainfall. The WE can be fitted to sow and fer- 
tilize simultaneously. Traditionally sowing in- 
volves two operations, one for placing the seed 
and the other for covering it and firming the 
seedbed. Accurate and timely seed and fer- 
tilizer placement with the WTC substantially 

It>has been shown at the ICRISAT Centre ihat 
with one pair of oxen and traditional equip- ’ 
ment it is possible to double-crop only 4-7 ha 
while a WTC has been used to effectively farm 
12-15 ha (Ryan and Sarin, 1981). It is not the 
source of power, but rather the use of im- 
proved soil management systems and equip- 
ment that is important for the btensification 
of AT based farming systems. 

Work patterns and productivity were also af- 
fected by the use of the WTC-based improved 
management system (Ghodake and Kshirsagar, 
1983). but the total labour requirements were 
not (Table 2). In Taddanpaiiy, where double 
cropping is practised, the use of a WTC led to 
substantial iabour savings for field operations, 
but higher yields incTe.ased the iabour require- 
ments for harvesting and threshing. In Farha- 
tabad, tiiiage and weeding operations with the 

. improved system required slightly more iabour 
than the traditional system. The additional ia- 
bour was largely provided by women who 
removed the pigeon pea stubbiq from the 
fieids’to facilitate sowing. The women’s iabour 
contribution increased by 12% at Taddanpaliy 
and by 22% at Farhatabad. Labour productiv- 

Table 2. Aiemge human labour utilization for farm operations in selected 
cropping systems at two locutions of on-farm testing in India during 1982-83 

Taddanpally Fathatabad 
zr$rp zq?;;f T;;$y-!j 

Tillage and seedbed 80 46 ‘64 
preparaJion (421 
Sowing and feMz.cr 55 14 
application P?l 
Inter-row 240 

it 
179 

cultivation (4 WI 
PIant protection .22 28 
Harvesting 315 405 276 
and threrrhing (59) (77) (62) 

571 
(6’) 

Improv 
“i hour ha- 

;;6, 

g3, 
219 
(911 
29 
270 
(92) 
606 
W 

Figms in bra&m show female labour tapwed QS a pmentage of the total 
- 

ity -was de- 
fined as the 
grain yiei,l l.Er 
person-hour. 
The use of im- 
proved ani- 
mal-drawn 
equipment, 
high yielding 
Varieties, and 
fertilizer in- 
creased ia- 
bour produc- 
tivity from 
1.71 to 2.97 kg 
person-hr’l 
hag1 at 
Taddanpaily 

/ 
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Tab]! 3, Grain yield (kg ho-l) for seleckxl cropping systems 
and labour productivity In two villages in India, 1982-83 

Taddanpally Farhatabad 
Traditional Imptwed Traditional Improved 

Sorghum 980 1953 
Pigeon pea (iatqcrop) 189 6% 
Mung bean 786 802 341 541 
Sorghum (neq. crap) 409 612 1248 1.456 
Pigeon pea (sole crop) 72P 1350 
Average grain yield 1182 2031 1159 1673 
Yield man-hour** 1.7 297 2.tl3 2.76 

and from 2.03 to 2,76 kg person-hfl ha** at 
Farhatabad. 

Although ICRISAT is not actively doing so, 
the quality of the power source, the oxen, 
could be improved through appropriate breed- 
ing. It is possible that the number of animals 
necessary for AT.activities could be reduced if 
higher quality cattle were available. 

The West African 
experience 
ICRISAT’s experience in West 
Africa is limited to on-station 
research, operational and train- 
ing actbit& in Mali (1978 1 * 
1983) and more recently at the 
ICRISAT Sshelian +ntre 
(ISC), 42 km southeast of Nia- 
mey, Niger. 

A resource management re 
search programme is now fully established at 
the ISC. Staff participating in this research 
area include an agroclimatologist, a soil chem- 
ist, a soil and water management engineer, a 
eowpea breeder/agronomist, a millet agrono- 
mist, a farming systems agronomist, an animal 
nutritionist and an econpmist. Most research 
is still addressing the performance and Jnterac- 
tions of various production factors although an 

Table 4. Labour and animal traction utilization for cropping 
operations during operational-scale research experiment, 
ICRISAT Sahelion Centre, rainy season’ 1986 

Hand cultivatiori 
(person-hr ha“) 

Animal traction * SE 
(pwson-hn ha-‘) 

12.8 +I- 1.2 

28.7 0 

21.5 0 
64 0 
26 0 

MiUet/anvpea 103.0 26.7 +/- 6.38 
Millet “106.0 28.9 +t- 5.04 

158.2 75.4 +I- 4.32 

operational-scale experi- 
ment based on the syn- 
thesis of promising re- 
sults from the more basic 
research activities was 
started in 1986. The 
treatment combinations 
were based on the use of 
phosphate fertilizer, rota- 
tions of improved millet 
and cowpea varieties, and 
animal traction for pre- 
planting cultivation and 
inter-row weeding. The 
plots were large enough 
for measuring material 
and labour inputs. 

Operation 

RIDGING - 
PLANTINCi: Traditional 

Millet/cowpea 33.3 
PLANTlNG: hnpmed 
Millet 21.5 

64 
Mikt/unvpea 
WEEDING (1st j+ 

26 

Milletbvpca S4.8 33.0 +/- 4.36 
Millet 45.0 34.4 +I- 5.62 
-pea 35.8 39.6 +/- 4.47 

NOtGf 
* Weeding data ace the sum of the time for inter-row cultivation using one ope tor 
working with one pair of oxen (time requirement range 3.5-4 person-hours ha .*i” ) 
and hand weeding within the IDW. 
** Wicdingwith spring-tined cultivator 

The AT component in- 
volved pre-planting ridg- 
ing using a single-mould- 
board plow pulled by a 
pair of oxen. Ridges were 
spaced 1.5 m apart. 
Preliminary results 
indicate that ridging took 
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13 h ha’*. Hand planting traditional millet and 13 h ha’*. Hand planting traditional millet and 
cowpea required 33 person-hr ha’! The more cowpea required 33 person-hr ha’! The more 
densely planted improved millet required densely planted improved millet required 
21.5 perso?-hr haa1 and sole cowpea 64 per- 21.5 perso?-hr haa1 and sole cowpea 64 per- 
son-hr ha”. 

The first weeding of AT-cultivated plots re- 
’ quired less than 25% to SO% of the time spent 

wee-ding by hand depending on the cropping 
system. A tined cultivator was used for the AT 
weeding. Ridging reduced weed populations 
and the AT tine-cultivator ‘was much faster 
than hand cultivation. The second AT weeding 
required 46% of the time spent in hand weed- 
ing because inter-row weeding still had to be 
done by hand (Table 4). _ 

While the simplest and most widespread AT 
equipment has been used for experimental 
purposes, the “Nikart” WTC is used for regu- 
lar general operations of the research farm at 
the ICRISAT Sahelian. Centre. Trees and 
shrubs outside designated windbreaks were 
pulled by hand and removed with horses. Pri- 
mary tillage, fertilization, seeding, and weeding 
were accomplished with three “N&arts”. Two 
pairs of oxen or cows were used per AT equip- 
ment unit during the day to develop and crop a 
total of 25 hectares. Ridging, and weeding 
operations were carried out on another 120 ha. 
Each equipment unit effectively accomplished 
a quarter of the work of a 40 kW tractor. The 
quality of the operations carried out was equi- 
valent or superior to the same operations ac- 
complished with a tractor. The experience on 
the research station at Cinzana in Mali with 
the Nikart is similar. 

Research needs and networking 
Any agricultural research institution in the 
SAT must conduct research and farm oper- 
ations at several levels of technological sophis- 
tication relevant to the diverse farm enter- 
prises and ecologies within the region. Al- 

, though a significant part of our programme is 
carried out with hand labour or tractors, AT 
offers an intermediate alternative that is rela- 
tively affordable, not too sophisticated, and, if 

- 

properly applied, can effectively help farmers 
to increase their agricultural productivity. 

IC&ISAT has demonstrated that a properly 
conceived, AT-based crop management strate- 
gy can have significant impact on productivity. 
It has also been shown that the BBF system is 
applicable primarily on Vertisols with relative- 
ly reliable rainfall. 

India has a long and sophisticated tradition of 
AT use. In West Africa, efforts to introduce 

’ and intensify the use of AT began in this cen- 
tury. ICRISAT should exploit the Indian-Afri- 
can contrast while exploring the possibilities 
for AT in the future. 

In Africa, it is important that the information 
base necessary to fully exploit AT use be de- 
veloped and disseminated. Appropriate tech- 
niques exist but are often unknown to those 
who could best benefit from their use. In some 
cases existing techniques need to be adapted 
through appropriate research to become most 
effective. Whatever be the case, it is only by 
working with animal traction techniques and 
equipment on both the production and re- 
search level that the potential of AT will be 
realized. 

Conclusion 
The use of AT and equipment is commonplace 
in India. In West Ati-ica it was almost unknown 
as recently as SO years ago, and it is still not 
widely pract ised. Increasing population pres- 
sure makes the intensification of crop produc- 
tion inevitable although in Africa, population 
densities are generally lower than in South 
Asia. The technical characteristics and adop- 
tion ,patterns of the animal traction cumpo- 
nent will necessarily reflect these and other 
differences. 

As an isolated technique the introduction or 
intensification of AT use has not had a sub- 
stantial effect on farmer efficiency. However, 
when it has been coupled with improved biol- 
ogical and chemical technology, appropriate . 
soil management techniques, and adapted 
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* equipment there have been substan’tial and 
suStainable increases in production. Further- 
more, significant synergistic interactions exist 
between AT use and other Crop production 
techniques. 

ICAR 1960. Indigcnoua agricultural implements of India: - 
an all-India rutvey. Edited by D. Raghuvan. Indian 
Council of Agrieultunl Rcaeareh, New Delhi, India. 
(0 

ICRISAT 1981. Annual Report 1979/80. International 
Crops Rcaeareh Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics, 
Patanehcru, &P. 502 324, India. (E). 

AT has, an important role to play. in streng 
thening agriculture. The exchange of ‘informa- 
tion amorig cooperating institutes on imple- 
ments and took, agricultural mechanization 
programmes and relevant technological devel- 
opments will accelerate this process. ” 
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Dbelbppement et adaptation de l%quipement de 3 
traction animale aux conditions locales du 

DCpartement de Niamey 

Par 

Art&tat Rum1 et Mxhinisme Agricole, Projet Productivik! du D&memenl de Niamey, Niger . \ 

R&urn& aval, avec les shuctum & vu&arisation et les 
utilisa@urs (Qaysons et coopkmtives). 

La cellule de I’Attiianat Rum1 et du Machinisme 
Agri~ole (ARM4) a # cr&e dans le but d’amb 
iiowr les mat&i& agriioles de’ traction animate 
en twcherchanl une collaboration avec Cous les 
oqgankmes nationaux qui vulgarisent oti prod& 
setal ces mat&els- Un autm objectif impoflant de 
cette cellule esc la fornation-recyclage des vu&i- 
kateurs et &s attisans ncmux impiiqu& dans 
les pmgrammes des pmjets de d&eloppemenl 
ugricole. 

Introduction 

Prhmtation de I’ABMA et cadre ’ 
d’activite’s 

La collaboration avec ces organismes .a permis 
de n!aliser divers ttwaw gt!n~mlementi ax& SW 
une meilkure util&ation de l’knergie animate et 
portant notammenl sur la production d’acces- 
soires et de pi&es ~mvaillantq la tihabilikation 
de ma&iels araroinzs# la txxherche de prototypes 
et l’appui rZ la fabniation locale de mod4les ate- 
nus. Les m&hades de travail & ARM4 s’inspi- 
rent des pn’ncipes & fipbilit& et de moinak co& 
du maMe d’une part e& d’au& pa$ de son 
adapfation a~ conditions lowles et aux types 
d’animaux diqwnibles. Cela conduit &iU4 h 
eflectuer des modifications sur le mafhiel en 
fonction des besoins d’un groupe d’inkW donrat!, 
en partwat du ma&iiel ou des possibilikfs et 
connuissances locales en termes de fabrication et 
de Cltlgaha~ion. 

La cellule de I’Artisanat et du Machinisme 
Agricole a pour but de concevoir et de d&e- 
lopper du matkiel et des dquipements agri- 
coles, B traction animale notamment. Elle as- 
sure @alement la formation et le suivi des arti- 
sans ruraux de la zone du projet. Cette cellule 
fait partie d’un projet agricole int@rk le Pro- 
jet Productivitt? Niamey (PPN). Le PPN a pour 
objectif de renforcer les services techniques 
departementaux des minist&res de l’Agricul- 
ture et dek Ressourccs Animales en vue de 
promouvoir l’accroissement de la production 
agricole en g&&al. 

De man& gt!n~mle, it nkxiite pas de structure 
idkale pour abnIer les aclivi&s de recherclte-d&e- 
loppement sur le ma&Wet agricole. Les di@& 
renles op&ns compoflent des avantages el des 
inconvt!nients. Mais quellc que soit l’option We- 
nue la condition minimule Equise pour la hs- 
sire de l’atelitir esC la collaboratiotr avec lous les 
pattenaiw en amonl (nolamment avec les fa- 
bricantq agronomes et zoolechniciens) et, en 

Le PPN soutient done essentiellement des 
opdrations ponctuelles et prkises men&es 
pour la plupart par des services techniques 
(Blevage, production agricole, for&t et faune, 
animation f&ninine, cr6dit agricole) B travers 
un appui logistique, des subventions et des cr& 
dits B court et 21 t?tzyeu tetme. 

En plus de ces optkations d’appui, le projet 
mCne & &avers ses ceilules une s&ie d’actions: 

s Formation aux th&mes agricoles modernes 
de jeunes couples d’agriculteurs (150 B 
180) durant une campagne agricole dans 

S. A. S. Harouna et R. Imboden 
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6 centres de perfectionnement technique 
et dans S? centres villageois de formation. 

Recherehe agronomique et demonstration 
de pratiques cultwales dans ces 23 centres 
et dans lcs villages-test (28 en 1987). 

Promotion d’activitbs coop&at&s de pro- 
duction agricole, ma&h&e et artisanale 
& l’aide d’un fonds d’investissement local 
remboursable par les Wresses, 

Renforcement de l’ageoce departementale 
de credit agricole et pr&inancement des 
dquipements pla&s & credit aupres des 
agriculteurs ex-stag&es des centres de 
perfectionnement technique et villageois. 

. . 
Soutien aux cooperatives de developpe 
ment par un appui logistique et des credits 
pour les approvisionnements en &ants 
agricoles et formation des gestionnaires et 
des magasiniers de cooperative. 

La recherche de prototypes se fait done au 
centre d’un ensemble da&it& qui assurent 
un feed-back du terrain et des struct,ures de 
formation et de vulgarisation. 

Principaux frganismes en contact 
avecPPN-ARMA 

Le Niger possede un nombre important d’or- 
ganismes bien expbrimentes qui travaillent 
dans le secteur rural et agricole et qui sont par 
ailleurs soutenus par des sources de finance- 
ment et des organismes tres divers (FAO, 
Banque Mondiale, USAID, FED, etc.). Les 
principaux interlocuteurs techniques sont les 
suivants: 

La recherche 
L’Institut National de Recherche Agronomi- 
que du Niger (IRAN) a son centre a Niamey. 11 
conduit des recherches dans les domaines de 
l’agronomie, de l’agro-tconomie, et de la fo- 
resterie. I1 est soutcnu par I’USAID, la FAO, 
la France, les Pays-Bas, etc. L’ICRISAT a un 
centre important B Sadorb, B 40 km de Niamey. 

Une extension en tours de realisation devrait 
faire de cette antenne le centre ouest africain. 
Un nombre important de chercbeurs travail- 
lent sur la recherche de nouvelles varittb et 
sur les syst5mes de culture, y compris Ilutilisa- 
tion de la traction animale. Le Projet National 
de Machinisme Agricole, qui a r&emment 6te 
mis en place dans le centre du pays, a pour but 
d’etablir une antenne de I’IRAN B Birni 
N’IConni et d’btablir un ComitQ National de 
Ma&i&me Agricolc qui swa charge de coor- 
donner les recherches dans cette mat&e. 

La fomatiori et la vu&&ation agricole 
L’Institut Pratique du Developpement Rural 
(IPDR) situ& B Kollo forme, sur 2, 3 et 4 ans, 
des agents techniques, des conducteurs de tra- 
vaux et des conseillers agricoles. Cette ecole 
forme et recycle l’essentiel des cadres nigeriens 
de l’agriculture, des for&s et de la faune ainsi 
que ceux de l’animation au developpcment. 
L’Ecole des Cadres de 1’Elevage se trouve &a- 
lement B Kollo. Elle forme des cadres de diffe- 
rents niveaux qui rejoignent ensuite les ser- 
vices et projets de santd et de production agri- 
coles. Les CPT et CVF ont forme en 19S6 
l’auto-encadrement paysan aux techniques 
agricoles. 

Distribution de mat&iels et de crkdits 
agkoles 
La distribution des intrants agricoles se fait es- 
sentiellement par le biais des coop&ativcs et 
des groupements mutualistes. Ceux-ci trans- 
mettent leurs besoins & travers les structures 
cooperatives (locale, sous-regionale, regionale 
et nationalc) B une centrale d’approvisionne- 
ment cooperative qui se charge des achats et 
dy transport. Les ateliers de fabrication de 
materiels agricoles qui livrent des Bquipcments 
P la centrale d’approvisionnement commercia- 
lisent Bgalement directement une partie de 
leurs produits dans les zones pro&es des ate- 
liers centraux et secondaires. La Caissc Natio- 
nale Je Credit Agricole (CNCA) qui possede 
plusieurs agences sur tout le territoire assure 
l’essentiel des credits de l’tquipement pour la 
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‘culture attelbe. Tous les ptojets de developpe raientissement des activitts de la CNCA a 
ment et les cooperatives beneficient de lignes oblige ceux-ci a rechercher des marches locaux. 
de credit en fonction de leurs activites. La production s’est done diversifiee et certains 
L’octroi du credit est contrW par des comites d’entre eux odt reussi #B retrouver de nouvelles 
techniques au niveau du departement et des productions qui leur pwmettent d’assurer leur 
arrondiiements. autofinancement. 

La vu1 arisation et l’enixdrement 
agrico e B 
L’encadrement des agriculteurs et la vulgarisa- 
tion des themes techniques (semences selectio- 
&es, engrais, produits phytosanitaires et cul- 
ture attelee) se font principalement B travers 
les services de la production agricole qui ont 
des agents jusqu’au siveau des districts. Par 
ailleurs, plusieurs “Projets Productivite” (en 
principe un par departement) et des projets 
agricoles cent& sur des regions ou des amt- 
nagements p&is, forment des goupes d’agri- 
culteurs, les tquipent et les encadrant. Toutes 
les actions d’encadrement’ des projets (duree 
de vie limit&e) se font soit par I’intermediaire 
soit avec la collaboration do services agricoles 
et des structures nationales permanentes, les 
offices notamment. 

Recheriche et d&eloppement de 
nouveaux mat&iels agricoles 

Introduction 

Cette activitt? se situe & mi-chemin entre le 
monde agricole (utilbateurs, instiiuts et pro- 
jets de recherche, etc.) et les constructeurs et 
fabricants (firmes &rang&es, ateliers indus- 
triels nationaux, artisans ruraux, eatreprises 
privees, etc). 

’ Les structures de production du 
math’el agricole 
C’est un ensemble d’ateliers speciali& qui as- 
surent la fabrication du materiel agricole. Ces 
ateliers, au nombre de quatre, sont rtpartis sur 
I’ensemble du territoire. Certains d’entre eux 
ont egalement des ateliers secondaires qui de- 
pendent plus ou moins de l’atelier central. 
Dans certains cas, ces ateliers secondaires 
commercialisent le materiel de l’unite centrale 
en plus de leurs propres productions. L’impor- 
tance des ateliers ainsi que leurs origines sont 
assez variables. Jusqu’en 1984, ils ttaient en 
principe tous coiffes par une structure centrale 
qui assuraient la planification, les approvision- 
nements ainsi que la prise en charge des pro- 
duits finis. Ceux-ci etaient ensuite commercia- 
lises par l’intermediaire de la centrale d’appro- 
visionnement des cooperatives. Actuellement, 
chaque atelier est devenu independant du fait 
de la dissolution de la structure centrale et le 

La cellule ARMA n’a pas pour objectif ie 
creer des materiels pour les constructeurs mdis 
plutiit de faire evoluer le materiel et les Bqui- 
pements agricoles .vers wre plus grande effica- 
cite et un meilleur rendement economique. 
Les prototypes qui sortent de la cellule peu- 
vent &tre au&i bien construits localement, par 
des agriculteurs et des artisans, qu’&tre pro- 
duits en serie, par des ateliers industriels 
nationaux. 

La gamme de materiels ttudits est en principe 
ax&e sur une amelioration de la production 
agricole et une meilleure utilisation de l’ener- 
gie animale. Lcs zones de culture vi&es com- 
prennent aussi bien les sols dunairzs que les 
cultures irriguees (contre-saison notamment). 
Les recherches englobent aussi les materiels de 
transport B traction animale, l’amblioration de 
l’exhaure g traction animale, la transformation 
et le stockage des produits agricoles en milieu 
paysan. 

Dheloppement de prototypes 

Elles s’articulent autour de 4 axes: 

- Les travaux portant sur la production d’ac- 
cessoires et des pieces travaillantes pour 
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Bes materiels dejja mis en place et qui se 
trouvent au niveau des agriculteurs (25%). 

w La r6habihtation des materiels aratoires 
non encore distribues et qui se trouvent en 
stock dans les magasins des cooperatives. 
II s’agit 19 de valoriser un patrimoine exi: 
stant important en corrigeant ccrtains de- 
fauts de fabrication et en adaptant sur ces 
materiels les derniers resultats en mat&e 
de recherche sur les pieces travaillantes et 
sur les accessoires. On pense notamment B 
des materiels qui favorisent. la lutte anti- 
erosive et rtpondent aux crireres bconomi- 
ques en I lilisant eventuellement la trac- 
tion mono-bovine 0~~ la traction asine 
(15%). 

- La recherche proprement dite de proto- 
types, qui constitue le troisieme axe, s’ap- 
puie essentiellement sur les resultats obte- 
nus a partir du materiel dejja mis en place. 
On tient tSgalement compte des plus re- 
cents progrbs en matiere de recherche ap 
pliquee obtenus aupres des exploitants 
agricoles du departement. Dans tous Ies’ 
cas i’objectif priori&ire est une recherche 
de l’tvolutivite des materiels existants a& 
de profiter des acquis et de l’exptrienccau 
niveau des vulgarisateurs et des artisans 
notamment (50%). 

- L’appui B la fabrication locale des modeles 
retenus, que ce soit au niveau des paysans, 
des artisans ou de l’industrie. A ce titre, 
l’atelier de prototypes Ctablit les dossiers 
techniques (dessins de fabrication, m&ho- 
des de fabrication, structure de prix de re- 
vient) et le cas Bchdant fabrique les outil- 
lages sp&iaux, tels que le gabarit de 
contrble, pour promouvoir l’integration 
locale de la fabrication en lieu et place de 
I’importation (10%). 

Les prototypes actuellerment & l’etude sont les 
suivants: 

- les b&is lege:s, acceptant si possible des 
pieces travaillantes standard deja 
diffusees. 

- La mise au point et l’adaptation de 
moyens d’exhaure traditionnels ou nou- 
veaux B traction animale. 

- La production de materiel de traitement 
post&colte, d’equipements de ferme, etc. 

- les charrettes de grand gabarit B traction 
animale. 

Capacitd et potentiel de l’atelier 

L’atelier est dot6 d’un tquipement puissant 
qui lui permet de realiser ou de modifier rapi- 
dement un dquipement en tours de test. C’est 
un point important pour l’aboutiznement ra- 
pide dune etude de prototypes car le temps 
durant lequel les conditions id&ales d’utilisa- 
tion sont remplies est souvent trbs court et de- 
pend d’tltments climatiques imprevisibles. 
Ainsi au cas ou une modification est necessaire 
durant un test, il est possible de reagir rapide- 
ment et de reprendre le test aussitot aprts. 

Le personnel technique, au nombre de IO, est 
compose essentiellement de professionnels, 
Une moitie d’entre eux est constituee d’ou- 
vriers t::&s experiment& souvant form& sur le 
tas, et l’wtre moitit est recemment sortie d’B- 
coles professionnelles techniques du Niger. 

Le potentiel de l’atelier en dquipements pour- 
rait couvrir des bcsoins plus importants que 
ceux du projet et il est prevu de recruter du 
personnel complementaire pour sous-traiter la 
fabrication de prototypes pour d’autres pro- 
jets, au fur et B mesure des possibilitb. Ceci 
diminuera les charges rtcurrentes et entraine- 
ra une plus grnnde rentabilit6 de l’tquipement 
disponible. 

Mdthodes de travail de I’ARMA 

Les activites de la cellule sont sous-tendues 
par les concepts suivants: 

- Le materiel qui est ttudie doit avant tout 
&re Gable et abordable pour les agricul- 
teurs auxquels il est destine, en evitant 
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dans toute la mesure du possible le 
recours systtmatique au credit a moyen 
terme, 

- Une diversification du materiel est recher- 
thee afin de l’adapter aux circonstances 
rencontrees (types de sols et de culture, 
moyens financiers disponibles, entretien, 
etc.), en evitant de multiplier les types et 
les dimensions descomposantes comme la 
boulonncrie, les ressorts des cultivateurs, 
les systbmes d’attache, etc. 

- Diwses formes d’utilisation de l’energie” 
animale sont etudiees sans forcement inte- 
grer des instrument aratoires non renta- 
bles darts l’tquipement de base de l’utilisa- 
teur. Un eleveur, par exemple, peut tres 
bien utiliser un animal de trait pour l’ex- 
haure ou des transports sans possbder d’e- 
quipement. aratoire. 

- Lcs equipements sont recherch& en fonc- 
tion de la taille des types d’animaux habi- 
tuellement diiponibles plut6t que de re- 
chercher des animaux qui convicnnent B 
un materiel dome, 

e Dam toute la mesure du possible, et B 
condlition que la qualit6 et la fiabiite des 
Cquipements ne soient pas remises en 
cause, Jn utilisera lees materiaux de r&u- 
p&ation et ceux disponibles localement; 
les npprovisionnements spkiaux resteront 
desexceptions. 

- Les outils sont con~us de man&e & faire 
fabriquer par I’agriculteur le plus d’ble- 
ments de son Cquipement, notamme.jt les 
harnachements et lcs parties en bois des 
jougs. Dans d’autres cas, on favorisera 
prioritairement le tr&ail des artisans 
avant d’avoir recours A des ateliers 
industriels. 

Rhltats obtenus 

Malgre la mise en place relativement recente 
de la cellule, plusieurs prototypes de materiels 

aratokes ont 605 rtalisk Ccrtains d’entre eux 
ont 6tt prod&s en petite s&e afin d’&rgir la 
zone de test et v&ifier si ce nouveau m&riel 
pouvait rendre service a un grand nombre 
d’agriculteurs. . 

Modification du b&i Arara 

Ce b&i a et6 commercialis ces demi&res an- 
nk par dizain x de milhers~d’exemplaires. II a 
et6 &udi6 pour des travaux lourds, labours et 
buttee notamment. Par la suite, on a adapt6 
des traverses de fer en U sur ksquelles ont et4 
fues les ressorts du type Nolle avcc des pla- 
tines de fixation spkialement consues B cet 
effet. 

Ce b&i Arara, qui donne de bons resuhats en 
terrain irrigue, a par contre le desavantage d’b- 
‘tre trap, lourd sur des sols legers qui re- 
presentent 90% des terres cultivt!es au Niger. 
En outre, les traverses en U ont tendance B se 
vriller en cas de rencontre avec une souche ou 
une touffe d’herbe bien enracinte. Par ailleurs, 
il n’est pas possible de travailler en interliies 
dans du mil qui “tale” car les traverses blessent 
les tiges. Les reglages necessitent 2 cl& qui 
sont trop longs et aleatoires du fait de la 
rouille qui s’installe dans les frletages d&s la 
deuxiemk aaison, 

La recherche a done port6 sur une plus grande 
leg&ret6 de l’ensemble, des ‘traverses rQlables 
en largeur et le remplacement des reglages 
,avec boulons par des axes goupilles. Deux mo- 
dales differents sont n&s de ces modifications: 

- Un modtle dit de transition qui est destine 
aux agriculteurs qui ont deja un Cquipe 
ment et sur lequel on peut monter de nou- 
veaux accessoires sans avoir a reprendre le 
blti de base B l’atelier. 

- Un modble ameliore qui est tire des stocks 
existants et qui sont transform& avant 
d’&re commercialists. 
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Ealu@ons prop&es. pour ‘, 
hm6lioratio~ dp matbrie Arara 

- Soq de labour & bet de canard pour la p& 
n&ration et la stabilite dans les sols 
diffrciles. 

Traverses 
- I..es traverses sont s&ps;rtes en deux et cou- 

lissent s-ur .le b&i en se croisant, ce qui 
permet de varier Vencombremcm et ,la lar- 
geur du travail. 

- Les traverses cent&s sont -reli&s awe tra- 
. verses arriibtis par w fer plat soude sur 

: champs B leivs extdmit~. ce;ci em@che 
les traverses. de se -Tiller sa+ alourdir 
lb, A We, car il est alors possible de sup- 
pi :r le doublage du U, 

- Les traverses ceatrales sent 16g&rement 
su&levt5es, ce qui Me de retourner ie b& 
ti-poutre au moment du passage de la 
charrue 4 la version cultivateur. 

- Pits fouilleur~ pour l& scarifiages B sesq 
effect&s avant les phties. 

R&&.&w goupillk 
Regulatean goupille avec report de traction 
poui t%iter la torsion de l’ensemble dans des 
b’avaux lourds. 

Support dk roulette 
L 

Support dlt. roulette inch ct attache du b&i 
,modifiiee permettant un relevage maximum de 
la roulette, une plus grande profondeur de tra- 
vail et l’utilisation d’6tan~ns courts, d’ou une 
amtVoratiou de la stabilite de l’outil. 

Accessoires en coum de rtblisation 
Roulette 
- Lors du remplacement de l’axe de la rou- 

lctte, une s&ie de trous sont per& SW le 
montant; il est ainsi possible de remplacer 
la poignee de blocage par un axe goupill&,. 
Cette transformation, qui peut $tre faite 
par un forgeron, facilite ‘considdrablement 
le r6glage de la profondeur de l’outil sur le 
lieu de travail. 

- Train avant g double roulettes pour 
conduite 8. une main et guidage depuis 
l’arribre par un seul homme. 

- Renforcement dks mancherons par sou- 
dure pour prdvenir la casse de l’assem- 
blage du guidon SW les montants. 

- R&gulateurs goupilltfs avec une chafne de 
report qui 6vite la torsion dbr regulateur et * 
albnge la chatne de traction. 

Pi&es travaillantes 
s . Plusieurs pi&es travaillantes dites “am& 

liortes” sont propos6es au moment du 
remplacement des pi&es d’origine usbes. 
Ces nouvelles pi&ccs se montent sur les 
Btanpns existants et il est possible de re- 
venir au montage d’origine B tout mo 
ment. Les forgerons ayant requ we forma- 
.tion proposent les alternatives suivantes: 

Prototypes d&iv& de I’amSlioration 
du b&i Arara 

Les recherche effectudes sur l’adaptation du 
b&i Arara ont Cgalement debouch sur 
2 autres prototypes: 

- Rasette profilbe, bien a plat,, ‘de 210 mm 
au lieu des 160 mm de la version originale. 

- Conception d’une houe g base extensible B 
partir d’un stock important de houes 
asines en utilisant les rbultats des re- 
cherches et certaines pi&es travaillantes 
de la houe Arara. 

- Sot canadien reversible non compris dans - Fabrication d’un b&i en tiile pli6e pour at- 
la composition d’origine. telages Mgers (mow boeuf, &ne.) 
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Dhloppement et adaptation de I’bquipement au Niger 

La conception de ces deux out& a tSt6 
conduite en gardant les pikes composantcs du 
ma&e1 de base (Arara). Cette d6marche a eu 
pour r&sultat de diversifier le matGel d’entre- 
tien des cultures sans modifications .sensibles 
de l’assortiment de pieces d&ach&s. Dans le 
cas oh l’on change une piece composante 
(pi&es d’usure notamment), on garde la carac- 
tt%istique d”interchangeabilit6 de mani%re B 
pouvoir, le’ cas &h&m, depanner lroutil avec 
une pike dorigine, Ce concept a parfois com- 
pliqu6 notoirement le travail de conception et, 
dans ccrtains cas, il a diminu6 la performance 
de l’outil. Cependant la garantie d’un entretien 
facile et d’une vulgarisation simple a et6 sauve- 
gardtie, ce qui est essentiel dans le contexte du 
developpement de la traction animale en 
milieu rural, 

Conclusions et recommandations 

Philosophie de la recherche 

L’btude dun materiel agricole se fait en fonc- 
tion d’un certain nombre de crittires et de prio- 
ri&. Bien qu’il existe un ‘certain objectif final 
commun, il arrive souvent que les objectifs im- 
mCdiats et & court terme des financiers, cons- 
tructeurs, reparateurs et utilisatews varient 
sensiblement. En effet, les dCmarches varient 
considdrablement selon que l’on se place du 
point de vue d’un de ces differents partenaires. 

La recherche de nouveaux materiels v3 done se 
faire en fonction du groupc d’intb&ts qui com- 
mande cette recherche. L’atelier de recherche - 
developpement utilisera ainsi des pro&dures 
et des demarches qui vont sensiblement diff& 
rer suivant les cas: 

Si cette 0 &ration est initee pour le 
compte B ‘un donateur hanger 
Un consultant ou un projet local sera sollicit6 
pour prendre contact avec les autoritds locales 
et les constructews potentiels susceptibles 
d’absorber une certaine quantitd de credits. La 
tendance va &re de porter ie choix sur les ma- 
teriels dont les composantts sont disponiblcs 

dans le pays d’origine du donateur parce, que, 
en g&r&al, les conditions du don l’exigent. 

Risques 

I1 est tout B fait possible que le materiel qui se- 
ra retenu ne correspondera pas au standard de 
celui d&jA en place. Cela entrainera des pro- 
bl&mes de maintenance et peut-btre meme de 
vulgarisation. D’autres risques comme des prix 
de revient blew% ou une trop grande sophii- 
tication sont bgalement B craindre .&ant don& 
le niveau technologique du partenaire ..ldusi 
triel du pays donateur. 

Si cette ophtion est initiee par une 
industrie r 
La Mexion va s’articuler notamment autour 
de 2 concepts de base: 

- Le potentiel disponible pour realiser une 
fabrication en s&ie au sein de l’usine ou 
du groupe en question. 

- Le profit r&&able et le temps d’immobi- 
lisation des capita= 

Risques 

Il n’est pas certain que la standardisation soit 
respcctee d’une annee & l’autre. D’autre part, 
les materiels offrant le plus de perspectives 
commerciales seront retenus en priorit& Enfin 
les possibilites de modification de certaines 
pikes pour en faciliter la maintenance ne 
pourront pas toujours Ctre priscs en considera- 
tion, surtout si cela complique la fabrication. 

Si cette opbration &mane d’une 
structure d’approvbionnement et/au de 
commercialisation 
La structure qui comporte une orgwisation 
interne de type administratif va rechercher une 
gamme de mattkiels susceptibles de couvrir de 
man&e satisfaisante l’ensemble du territoire. 
Dans le but d’une simplification evidente, elle 
va se limiter B un certain nombre d’assorti- 
ments-types avec des conditions de vente uni- 
formes pour tous les agricuheurs. 
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Risques 

Cette option, qui va entrainer une centralisa- 
tion des op&rations, va couper bs relations en- 
tre les Producteurs et les utilisateurs finaux, la 
structure de distribution jouant le r61e d’intar- 
m&&ire, Les lois du march6 et les demandes 
de modifications des utilkaurs ne seront pas 
bien perques par les producteurs tam& que les 
intermkiiaires et les stocks entrakeront une 
hausse sensible des prix de’ revient h 
l’utilisateur. 

Si cette op&ation est f2&4tt?e uu sein 
d’un r&eau lutisanal 
La recherche-developpement du materiel tien- 
dra compte du potentiel des artisans. Comme 
pour les constructeurs industriels, l’aspcct 
commer&l et la possibiit6 d’bcoulement se- 
rant t&s importants avec pcut-5tre un cotit 
mains &we. Les prodtiits correspondrant aux 
besoins des cultivateurs car ils seront en g6n& 
ral commandds diiectement par ceux-ci. 

Risques 

11 n’y aura pas d’iuterchangeabilitt des pikes 
d’usure qui devront &re ajustees separement 
sur chaque materiel. Cela entrainera une t&s 
grande d@tendance des agriculteurs et la 
concurrence aura de la peine A se faire sentir, 
cc qui risque dentrainer des coats d’entretien 
&lev&. Lc plus grand danger sera que la 
conception d’un materiel ne sera pas for&- 
ment ba&e sur des imperatifs agronomiques, 
ce qui pourrait entrainer une degradation ra- 
pide des ~01s. Ce danger existe Cgalement avec 
la fabricstion industrielle. 

Si cette optftation est conduite par un 
centre de recherche agronomique 
L’etude sera realide sur la base de don&s 
scientifiques solides. La rt5alisation des proto- 

. types sera faite en relation etroite avec des 
chercheurs, ce qui devrait assurer une qualite 
optimum du travail des outils. 
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Risques 

11 est pr&isible que l’on aura une assez grande 
quantite de modeles d’outils assurant chacun 
uu usage particulier. Il scra complique de gar 
der une certaine standardisation entre les dii- 
f&rents mod&s car cela suppose que I’on 
diminuer quelque peu certaines performances. 
D’autre part, un outil test& au sein du centre 
ne sera pas obligatoirement efficace sur le ter- 
rain pour differentes raisons (niveau des utili- 
sateurs, environnement technique, etc.). 

Si cette opihtibn est conduite par de3 
utilkateurs jkzls 
L’expreasion des besoins passe g&&alement 
par la comparaison avec des materiels existants 
au des exp6rienccs pass&es. La cultu:c atteke 
suscite souvent un grand i&ret dans les com- 
munautt5s villageoises; elle n’est cependant pas 
toujours bien comprise et n’est souvent pas 
utiliste en fonction de criteres agronomiques 
au de consid&ations 6conomiques. En effet, 
des crittires de prestige social, d’augmentation 
de la production, g&c en particuliet B l’ac- 
croissement des superficies cultiv6es, priment 
souvent, et pour des raisous Sdentes, sur les 
notions de conservation des sols, de preverva- 
tion du milieu et d’investissement B long 
terme. 

Risques 

La recherche-d&eloppement de materiels 
agricoles aura de la peine a dCfiuir des objec- 
t&. Elle sera peu performante car elle aura 
tendance a se disperser ou, au contraire, elle 
ne concernera qu’une petite region. Les inves- 
tissements en hommes et en moyens matQiels 
seront diffkiles B rentabiliser. 

En resume, il n’y a pas de structure d’accueil 
id&ale pour abriter une activitd de recherche- 
dCveloppement de materiel agricole. Les diffe- 
rentes options comportent des avantages et 
des inconvenients; ccla impose ie recours B des 
compromis entre ces diffkrents aspects. 
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, Dhloppemsnt et adaptation de I’irquipment au Niger 

Propositions pour 1Wude d’une 
structure de recherche-d&eloppement 

11 existe deux grandes options de domiciliation 
des a&it& de recherche-d&e.loppement: 

- La recherche-developpement de proto- 
types est rattachde B une structure d&en- , 
dant du Genie Rural et la collaboration 
des autres partenaires est recherch6e. 

Cette solution est la plus classique et c’est elle 
qui domine darts les pays africains franco- 
phones. Elle a et6 longtemps utilisbe dans les 
pay5 avant l’ind@endance au moment oh crux- 
ci n’avaient pa5 encore d’unit& de production 
et oil l’emploi du materiel agricole de culture 
attelee par les petits exploitants btdt marginal. 
Elk a l’inconv6nient d’Ctre co&ewe (frais r6- 
current5 t!leves) et elle a souvent un caractere 
tres administratif qui liiite les contrats inter- 
minist&iels. 

- La recherche est conduite par une indus- 
trie qui s’appuie sur des instituts’ natio- 
naux de recherche, pour les aspects agro- 
bconomiques, et sur des structures natio- 
nales de commercialization. 

Cette solution a et6 g&rtralement adopt&e 
apres l’indbpendance des pay5 africains, au 
moment ou les industries de materiels agri- 
coles se sont mises en place et ou la coop&a- 
tion de5 pay5 d&elopp& etait encore. trPIs peu 
cliversifr6e. Elle presente l’inconv6nient que, la 
plupart du temps, seuls des mattriels suscepti- 
bles d’ttre produits en strie importante sont 
&udit%. 

La demarche adopt&e par le Niger est diffe- 
rente. Elle n’est pa5 definitive mais elle cons- 
titue une voie a5sez originale: on appelle une 
collaboration de tous les niveaux interesses par 
la recherche-d6veloppement de propotypes tie 
materiels agricoles autour d’un atelier de pro- 
totypes dont l’objectif principal est la realisa- 
tion de nouveaux mod&les. C’est dans ce 
contexte que l’atelier de prototype5 de l’AR- 
MA a et6 cr&. Actuellement, il &pond aux be- 
soin exprids par tous lcs services appuytss 
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par le PPN. Au fur et il mesure des possibilitb 
pratiques, il r0poadra aux demandes de plus en 
plus nombreuses de projets et d’organismes 
fort divers qui n’ont pas la possibiite finan- 
ci&re de creer et d’entretenir B eux seuls un 
atelier de ce type. 

Sur le plan national, l’atelier de prototypes 
s’est pr&pare B uue collaboration etroite avec 
le projet national de machinisme agricole, re- 
cemment cr& et char@ d’animer un con% 
national de machinisme agricole. En ce qui 
conceme les relations avec les structures in- 
dustrielles de fabrication et avec le reseau arti- 
sanal il existe des lien5 de collaboration trbs di- 
rects, En Met, ces fabricants ne craignent pas 
d’&re concurrenc6s par l’atelier de developpe 
ment de prototypes &ant don& que celui-ci 
n’a pa5 pour objectif une fabrication en s&ie. 
11 peuvent ainsi compter sur un partenaire fi- 
d&le pour une contribution a leurs probkmes 
de d&eloppement de leur gamme de fabrica 
tioa, mieux adapt6 a lettr potentiel et B leur 
client&le. 

Le financement du fonctionnement regulier. de 
cet atelier est aSSez modeste. En effet, chaque 
projet finance au prix cotkant le prototype 
qu’il y fait executer. Les ateliers de production 
devront egalement prendre en charge le cotit 
de5 outillages de production qu’on envisage de 
construire pour leur compte. On Ctudie la pos- 
sibilit6 de continuer l’action de l’atelier de 
prototypes apr&s la fin du projet fmanc6 par 
I’USAID en 1988. On a notamment envisag6 
de rattacher cet atelier a la Direction de I’Agri- 
culture et l’on a p&u de completer un nou- 
veau financement de I’USAID avec des fonds 
d’autres partenaires comme le PED et la GTZ. 

Recherche-dkeloppement de proto- 
types: conditions j, r6unir pour Assir 

Qwlle que soit la forme d’organisation de I’a- 
telier de d&eloppement de prototypes, il de- 
vra reunir un certain nombrc de condition5 
pour pouvoir atteindre son objectif. Lw condi- 
tions minimales sont les suivantes: 

- 
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. - Disposer d’un personnel technique pour 
qui routine n’est pas synonyme de bon tra- 
vail, Ce personnel doit dtre issu de la ser- 
rurerie et de la mecanique g&r&ale et il 
doit savoir utiliser, du mat&iel agricole 
pour comprendre ce qu’on attend de lui, 

,‘. ’ 
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* Pratiquer une politique de “porte ouverte” 
pour faciliter les contacts et entretenir des 
relations active5 avec les instituts de re- 
cherche. De plus, des contacts f+quenb et 
parfois informels avec des hommes du ter- 
rain sorit t&s instructifs. 

- Avoir uue liaison permanente avec les 
structures de vulgarisatisn de faGon & &re 
rdaliste par rapport aux problbmes du ter- 
rain, que ce soit dans le cadre d’etudes 
pour des modifications B realiser, ou d’iw 
troduction dun nouveau type materiel. 

- La conception d’un nouveau type de mate- 
riel doit dtre guidde par la recherche ,d’un 
maximum d’interehangeabilit6 dss compo 
santes avec le ‘matMe deja vulgar&S. Une 
diversification anarchique des entraxes de 
fixation et des types de boulons peuvent 
annuler les avantagee d’une amelioration. 
Cd est egalement valable pour les pneu- 
matiques et les pikes de. rechange de5 
essieux de charrettes. 

- L%tude dun prototype ne doit pas s’arrb- 
. ter a sa fabrication et a son essai mais tenir 

compte des probl&nes pods par la vulga-, 
risation et la mke en fabrication. Ces dew 
points doivent rester & l’esprit du cher- 
cheur jusqu’au modele final. 

- Avant la mise en route pour la recherche 
d’un nouveau type de materiel, il est n& 
cessaire de definir les caracteristiques te- 
chniques recherchks et de les consigner 
par &it (protocoles de recherche). Un 
groupe representatif compose de per- 
sonnes euperimenttes de differentes disci- 

plines techniques devrait se reunir pour 
effectuer ce travail preliminaire. Ce 
groupe devrait se concerter ’ p&$xlique- 
ment au fur et B mesure de Mlaboration 
du prototype, de fapn & pouvoir y appor- 
ter we contribution et le cas Ccheant des 
critiques constructives. 

Condition supplhaentaim 
- L’atelier ’ devrait disposer d’une certaine 

‘flexibiit6 dans se5 approvisionnements 
qui lui p&mette d’acheter rapidement ,du 
materiel compldmentaire au &ours de la 
rtalisation Wun prototype. Cette fluidite 
est un atout important pour tous les mat6 
riels &‘l’ttude et surtout pour ceux qui ont 
une p&iode de test relativement courte 
(conditions climatiques, croissance des 
plantes etc.). 

Avantages d’une collaboration au 
niveau r&ion& 

Une collaboration au niveau regional ne sup 
pose pas obligatoirement kistence dune or- 
ganisation nationale, Darts certains cas, de5 ca- 
naux de relation5 et d&changes d’informations 
technique5 pourraient exister entre deux eta- 
blissements aykt de5 intbr&ts communs. La 
collaboration r6gionale est egalement trts 
importante au niveau de l’echange pkiodique 
de technicicns et de chercheurs. Les raisons 
peuvent &re la formation de personnel spkia- 
l&S ou l’etude de l’organkation et de la gestion 
d’un atelier ou des essais. 11 est souhaitable 
que de5 echanges d’informations par le biais 
d’une revue technique puissent servir B faire 
connaiie les diiferents orgarknes B l’inte- 
rieur de chaque pays. J P; principaux rQultat5 
et ies d&marches adoptees pourraient figurer 
dans cette revue SOUS forme d’artick et de 
photos. 
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L%quipement de la traction animale au niveau de 
Hnstitut des Sciences Agro-zootechniques (1.S.A.F.) 

Alhaksane Kesso Diallo , 
In@nieur Mzhiniste, Professeur a l’lnstitut des Sciences Agwzootechniques & Foulaya, Guinke 

R&urn&! 
La C&in&e est un pays b vocation agioyasto- 
mle, avec ses @ions agriioles naiurelles: la 
Basse, la Moyenne, la Haute et la Guin& fores- 
tiere. LVlevage est surtout pratiqut darts la 
Basse, la Moyenne et la Haute Guinke. L’intrw 
duction et la promotion de la culture attel4e a 
depuis longtemps &! au centre des pnfoccupa: 
tions des autoritks et paysans guin&ens. 

Historiqu%ment, la Guintfe a wnsiihrt! ie p&e cf 
partir duquel la culture! attel&e s ‘est propag&e 
vers les autms pays voisins (Ma14 Siema Leone, 
etc). Mais mal’ les efforts de promotion d& 
ploy&, le mat&e1 de culture atteltfe des paysans 
se limife h la chanue, la herse et la chanctte. 
Ces &uipements sont largement en deca des be- 
soins en mat&els agicoles de iFagriculture 
guin4enne. 

Dans le souci d’assuer une plus grande diversifi- 
cation du mat&e1 agricole, l’lnstitut des 
Sciences Agro-zootechniques (I.&A. F.) eq&i~ 
mente plusieurs @ui$ements agricoles pouvana 
efuacement contribuer 0 lkxtension de la cul- 
tuw attelde. Les efforts de recherche portent es- 
sentiellement SW l’utilisation de nouvelles es- 
p&es animales, le test de nouveaux outits, Wa- 
luation de l’efloti de traction requis et la promo- 
tion de la monotraction. Les &ultats obtenus 
pouwaient accroitm 1 ‘efficacitk de la tmction 
animale et favor&r ainsi l’accroissement de la 
pmductivitk de l’agrikultuw guinkenne. 

Apequ g4Mral 
La Rbpublique de Guinee est un pay5 a vow 
tion agro-pastorale et se subdivise en quatre 
zones naturelles: Basse Guinbe, Moyenne Gui- 
nte, Haute Guinde et Guin6e Foresti&re. LX- 
levage est surtout pratique en Basse et en 

Haute GuinCe. Les esp&& animales de trait 
rencontrtSes sont les bovins et les tquides; 
La traction animale a toujours prtoccupd le 
cadre et le paysan guineens. Avant 1930, elle 
partait de la Guinde pour s’Ctendre aux pays 
voisins (Mali, Sierra Leone, etc.). De m&me, le 
gouvernement a consenti des efforts non negli- 
geables pour la promotion de la traction ani- 
male. En 1968, la Guinde impoca de la Chine 
un important lot de mattriels agricoles il trac- 
tion animale (charrues, herses, semoirs, ma- 
cha-japonais, ets.). Ce materiel Ctait destine 
aux 6cole5, aPor5 appekks Centres d’Enseigne- 
ment R&olutionnaire (CER). En 1973, 1’U 
5ine d’Outillage Agricole (USOA) pour la fa- 
brication sur place dune gamme variee de ma- 
teriels & traction animale (chaine d’attelage, 
charrue, herse, materiels aratoires, etc.) a et6 
construite. 

Cependant, malgre les effort5 deploy&s, l’utili- 
sation de l’6quipement de traction animale au 
niveau t+c __ r;zyzan s’est seulement limitte B 
l’emploi de la charrue, de la herse et de la 
charrette. Mais dans certains centres de re- 
cherche (lnstitut des Science5 Agro-zootechni- 
ques de Foulaya, Centre de Recherches Agro- 
nomiques de Kilissi, Tiibi-Madina), on ren- 
contre une grande diversitt! de mattkiels. 

Les paysans de5 grandes rCgions d’elevage pra- 
tiquent la traction animale selon les modalit 
suivantes: 

Mode de traction 
Traction B 2 bdtes avec un joug de t&e par 
paire. La race g&%alement rencontree est la 
tryp’anotoknte N’Dama. 
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Mode de dressog Mode de dressog 

Le dressage commence par le choix des taur- Le dressage commence par le choix des taur- 
eaux. de 2 B 3 arts: AprBs leur avoir per& la eaux. de 2 B 3 arts: AprBs leur avoir per& la 
cloison hasalle, ks animaux sont immobilisb cloison hasalle, les animaux sont immobilisb 
pendant une semaine environ. Par la suite, 
l’entrainement est in&ii5 avec la traction d’un 
morceau de Boise L’adaptatio? aux travati sp& 
cifiques-debute g&&alement par le labour su- 
perficiel. Id on apprend i Fan@& de droite & 
marcher d.a+ la raie s&ant une l&e .&oite, 

: a alors que celui de gauche est %tr;le, g&ret; 
Lorsque ces ler;ons sent assimil~~ par les ani- 

’ maux, ils sent soumis & des charges .plus difli- 
tiles: labour profond, transport par charrette,. 
etc. 

Mode #utilisation 
Une fois le dressage termine, les animaux sont 
attelb suiva,ntJe besoin de l’utilisateur et son 
bquipement. Les travaux commencent g&G- 
ralement t&s t8t le matin pour finir avant mi- 
di, heure B partir de laquelle les animaux sont 
hMr&s pour le p&Wage nature]. Le soir, ils 
sont conduits aux enclos d’ob ils sont repris le 
lendemain pour une nouvelle journee de 
travail. 

Matkiel utilis6 
La chmue 
Les travaux de labour sont realids $‘l’aide des 
charrues simples, sans tenir compte des carac- 
Mstiques des sols. Les charrues utilisees sont 
d’origine &noise, italienne et guineenne 
(USOA et forgerons locaux). 

La hem d dents 
Elle est utilistse apres le labour pour ameublii 
superficiillement’ le sol. La herse real&e & la 
fob la p&paration du lit de semences et l’en- 
fouissement des graines et est fabriquee B IV- 
SOA, La suite des travaux (semis, entretien 
des cultures, apport .d’engrais, r&clte) s’ex& 
cute manuellement 

Les chtamttes 
En Haute-Gtiin6e les 8nes et quelques rares 
chevau sent utilisb dans le transport B l’aide 
des charrettes de fabrication locale. 

En r6sum6, le mat&e1 disIwnible est de loin 
en de@ des besoins du paysan guin6en. C’est la 
r&son pour’ laquelle certains centres de re- 
cherche, tels que 1’1,S.A.F. oeuvrent & la mise 
sur pied d’un tquipement complet, varie et ’ 
vulgarisable. 

Mat&e1 de tkction animale 
exphimentk a 191.S.A.F. 
Les animaux utilisds sont des r6sultats ‘du croi- 

’ sement des races &rang&res (races jerseyaise et 
la Rouge des steppes) avec la race locale 
N’Dama. Le produit g&tique revele ‘d’excel- 
lentes qualit&: rusticit& r&&we aux mala- 
dies, robustesse suffisante, avec unpids vif 
pouvant atteindre 500 kg ceci lui permet d’C- 
voluer sur tous les types de terrains @as-for&, 
c8teaux). Le dressage du m&is est beaucoup 
plus facile que celui de la race locale. 
Les boeufs m&is ont rCaliit avec succ&s cer- 
tains travauxz. 
w labour, hersage, bmage et buttage en cul- 

ture de ma&. 
- labour, planage, nivellement en riziculture 

inondPle. 

- labour, hersage et semis en culture 
d’arachide. 1 

- buttage et sarclage en cultures de banane 
et d’ananas. 

- ouverture des sillons d’irrigation pour le 
maIs, la banane et l’ananas, 

‘w traction des charrettes pour le transport 
des produits agricoles. 

Compte tenu de la force de traction t&s apprb- 
ciable de ces m&is, chacune de ces op6rations 
est r&tlisable par un seul animal. 

En plus du matdriel rencontr6 au niveau des 
paysans (charrue, herse, charrette), 1’I.S.A.F a 
exp&imentb quelques outils avec des r6sultats 
apprCciables; 
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L’hquipcmcnt de la traction animalc, I.S.AF, Guin6e 

Le tmvgil La binwse pour ma& 
Il permet dGm&iliser et d’habituer l’animal 
au joug et comprend: 
- deux longerons reli6s entre eux par des 

traverses robustes. 

Outil de&n6 B Pentretien de la culture du 
ma&, il a et6 adapt6 B 1’I.S.A.F. et comprend: 

m un joug de garret. . 

La corde du nez 

- un b&i de macha-japonais 
w une section de bmage qui peut supporter 

soit dew dents unilat&les, lors du bi- 
nage, soit deux dents en flsche, lors du 
sarclage, 

,Cette corde est fix&e sur un anneau m&allique 
plac6 au travers de la cloison nasalle per&e B 
l%vanc4. 

. une roue d’appui B sa partie arri*re 

- une roue limitatrice de profondeur avec 
une vis de r6glage. 

Le joug 

La monotraction constitue l’f516ment essentiel 
pour la r&site de cette op&ation. 

Celui utilis6 est un joug simple de garret en 
boii prbentant les avantages suivants: 
- forme simple et construction plus facile. 
- il s’adapte aussi aux boeufs sans come. 
- il permet la rbalisation B bon escient des 

travaux d’entretien des cultures sarcl6es. 

Le buttoir ou macha-japonais 

- il n’exige pas une paire de boeufs; par 
contre, il a comme inconv4nient Pavance- 
ment moins rapide des animcux, les efforts 
&ant appliqubs au niveau des epaules. 

Cet instrumeirt import6 de la Chine peut tra- 
vailler la terre jusqu’a une profondeur de 7 cm, 
A l’aide de cet outil, il est possible d’effectuer 
certaines op&ations d’entretien, notamment le 
buttage, l’irrigation, le sarclage de l’ananas, de 
la bauane et du mais. L’angle d’attaque du soc- 
versoir est modifiable des deux c&s, permet- 
tant air& de verser la terre dans les deux sens. 

La billonneuse 

Les chafnes et la barrette de tmction 

to! herse en bois dc fabrication locale 
Elle est destinte aux travaux de nivellement et 
planage des casiers rizicoles et comprend: 

Elle r&&se des billons en cultures mara& 
cl&es. Son travail est parfait iorsque le terrain 
est bien laboure. 11 est r&l& B partir de l’ad- 
jonction de deux macha-japonais. La largeur 
du billon est modifiable et varie de 10 B 15 cm. 

- deux longerons de longueur 6gale B 2 fois 
celle de l’animal environ. 

Le #uunomt?tre 

w un b&i transversal ayant des peignes d’une 
longueur de 10 B 12 cm; c-es peignes effec- 
tuent le nivellement aprbs defoncement. 

m une lame en bois que l’on attache devant 
les peignes quand il s’agit du planage du 
easier. Cette opCration apprtte cc demier 
pour le repiquage du riz. 

Le semoir 
D’origine &noise et de type g canelure pour 
arachide, il possede dews rangs avec un 6carte- 
ment rbglable de 60 a 90 cm. 

En plus de l’experimentation de ce materiel 
nouveau, la chaire de machinisme s’est interes- 
see B la determination de la force des animaux. 
A cet effet, elle a construit un dynamom&re 
qui comprend une tige crochet soutenant un 
ressort B l’aide, d’un Bcrou; l’ensemble est in- 
troduit dans un cyliidre. Pour furer le dynamo- 
metre une bride est soudr5e au cylindre. Pour 
graduer le cylindre il a fallu successivement 
charger le ressort (crochet) de contre-poids de 
30 kg qui le compriment, permettant ainsi le 
deplacement de l’aiguille SW le cylindre. Ainsi ’ 
une compression maximum du ressort a ttd 
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Tableau 1. itdsistance spkifique des outils et 
rendement des animaux par ophtion cultu- 
rale 

Op6mtions 
Cultumlcs 

LabOUr 

Buttagc 

Biigc ma& 
Planage 
(cssicr riz) 

Instrukents R&&n& Rendement 
sp6cifiquc6 (kg/m) (m2/Jour/A) 

ChWNC fiw 

Mecha Japonais 600 1200 
Bineuscadapt6c 292 2000 
Hcnsc en boii 180 1500 

(adaptk) 

obtenue lorqu’on a atteint 240 kg. .Cette,exp& 
rience a permis de dbterminer: 

- la force maximale d’un animal qui est de 
185 kg, 

- la puissance d’un animal lors du buttage 
qui est de 0,73 kw. 

Conclusionh 
- La Republique de Guinee prdsente des 

cenditions favorables B l’elevage. 
- &es cultures pratiquees (riz, mais, ara- 

chide, fonio, ananas et bananes) s’adep- 
tent bien B Putilisation de la traction ani- 
male dans le milieu paysan. 

- Le materiel existant au niveau des paysans 
guir&ens est t&s insufflsant pour une 
meilleure vulgar&ion de la traction 
animale. 

- Le mat&id exp&imente a l’I.S+AJ en 
1982Kl983 pourrait servir d’exemple pour 
une extwsion de la culture attelbe. L’auto- 
suflisance alimentaire d’un pays ne peut 

, btre ass&e en grade partie qu’ir travers 
l’aide qu’on apporte aux paysans. Une des 
voies les plus &es wait la vulgarisation 

s de la traction animale. 1 

- La determination de l’effort de traction et 
l’utilisation de la monotraction & 1’I.S.A.F 
ont permis de mettre en valeur les boeufs 
m&is par rapport aux animaux de race 
locale. 

Nous sugg&ons que les instituts agronomiques 
et les cadres de l%conomie rurale fassent de la 
traction animale une de leurs preoccupations 
essentielles. Les rbultats obtenus B 1’I.S.A.F. 
est un fait eloquent. Nous approuvons et en- 
courageons les rencontres internationalcs 
pour un &change de points de vues sur un pro- 
blCme aussi important que la traction animale. 
Ainsi une aide efflcace pourra &re apportee 
aux paysans. 

i 
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Ad&at. power equipment at the farm level 
1 inThe Gambia * 

Sidi M. Jarju, Dawda M. Sarr and Alphu J. Marong 
Soil and Water Management Unit & Agricultuml Engineeving Unit 

Ministry of Agriculture, Banjug The Gambia 

Abstract 
Bachgmund information on the use of animal 
&action in The Gambia is provided. The use of 
animal-dmwn implements has increased greatly 
since the, mid70s. The types of animal power 
equipment in use at for level are &scribed The 
multi$vtqwse Sine Hoe toolban, imponed from 
neighbouring Senegat am the main implements 
emplopd by $mners. The major problems and 
constraints relating to the use of animal power 
equipment at field level are discussed and cone- 
spending solutions suggested. 

* The background of animal 
traction in The Gambia 
Oxenization started in The Gambia in the late 
l94Os wken the Suthdge single-mouldboard 
plow was introduced for demonstration pur- 
poses. The first real move from traditional 
hand cultivation methods. started in the 1950s 
and 196Os, when some farmers started using 
the Emcot ridger, the first single purpose ani- 
mal-drawn implement to be adopted in The 
Gambia. The ridger was imported from Britain 
and consisted of a robust beam and an ad- 
justable double-winged ridgiig plow, This 
ridger can be looked upon as the second step 
of a “mechanical ladder” that represents a 
mechanizatiou process which allows a pro- 
gressive change from the use of one type of 
technology to another. (See diagram). The 

.Emcot ridget can be used for other purposes 
besides ridging. Some farmers in the Western 
Division where ridge cultivation is still prac- 
tised use the ridger to till the soil between the 

rows of growing cereal crops, suck as maize, 
millet and sorghum. This is in order to bury 
weeds, consolidate the base of the plants to 
guard against strong winds and to distribute 
broadcast fertilizer for more efficient utiliira- 
tion by the plants. 

Gambian farmers, with guidance from the ex- 
tension branch of the Ministry of Agriculture, 
thus started to follow the mechanization 
scheme mentioned, but three decades elapsed 
before the adoption of the multipurpose Sine 
Hoe implement. It is curious that such an im- 
plement was not introduced earlier. Instead, 
during the period from the 1960s to the early 
197Os, the Apolos and the Xplos wheeled tool- 
carriers with pneumatic tyres were introduced. 
The toolcarriers were multipurpose imple- 
ments, imported from Britain. They did not 
win farmer acceptance because their cost was 
too high and their components were too heavy. 

In 197V76 the Sine Hoe (Houe Sine) imple- 
ments manufactured in Senegal by SISCOMA 
were evaluated (Matthews and Pullen, 1976). 
Through the efforts of Matthews and Pullen, 
the evaluation of the implements was accom- 
plished and recommendations were made for 
their adoption of the following equipment: 

- Sine Hoe frame, with 2!%-mm single- . 
mouldboard plow, five-tine cultivator, 
earthing-up attachment and groundnut 
lifter, 

. 

- Super Eco seeder. 

By the late 1970s and early 1980s there was 
widespread acceptance of the Sine Hoe imple- 
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merits, During .these years the staff of the Agri- 
cultural Engineering Unit in the Department 
of Agriculture helped to promote the use of 
the implements through the extension branch 
whibh is respimsible for training. The exten- 
sion branch’ organized village-based farmer- 
training programmes. The Agricultural, Engin- 
eering Unit also provided after-sales services, 
including the sate of spare parts. Unfortunate- 
ly, the. work of Matthews and Pullendid. not 
motivate research initiatives within the Agri- 
culture Engineering Unit that might have led 
to an enhanced implement package for use l m 
potential rice-growing ecologies such as the 
swamp lands, 

Types of ,animal-drawn 
equipment used in The Gambia 
The range of animal-drawn implements in 
common use is as follows: 

- Sine Hoe,’ 
. 

- Emcot Ridger, 
- CFOOOP WI-mm nrouldboard plow, 
- Hoe Occidental, 
- oxcart 
- Donkey Cart 
- Horse Cart 

The number of Emcot ridgers in use at the 
farm level is declining since these implements 
are no longer manufactured. The CFGGOP 
plow is suitable for making high ridges for. the 
control of soil erosion, The Hoe Occidental is 
a small multipurpose frame to which different 
soil-contacting parts are attached for plowing 
and weeding. The CFOOOP plow and the Hoe 
Occidental are widely used in the Upper River 
Division of the country. The Sine Hoe imple- 
ments have been grouped into three packages 
for groundnuts alone, for groundnuts and cer- 
eals, and for groundnuts, cereals and cotton. 
For cereals and cotton, the operations using 
animal power are plowing, harrowing, planting 
and weeding, With groundnuts n ,additional 
operation is harvesting (groundni:t lifting), 

The number of ox carts, donkey carts and 
horse carts have increased since 1977 when im- 
plement packages including these carts were 
provided to farmers by the Cooperative Union 
on medium-term loans, Since then donkey 
carts have greatly ‘increased in popularity by 
virtue of the fact that donkeys are more readily 
available, and cost less than oxen or horses, 
and also, the donkey carts themselves are 
cheaper, 

Constraints and possible 
solutions 
Gambian farmers have yet to be convinced 
that the use of animal-drawn implements yn 
be extended to swamp areas. Trials relating to 
this were started in the past and abandoned, 
with no.attempts made to reactivate them. The 
fact that the Sine Hoe implements are curren- 
tly limited to only upland conditions has 
become a major constraint to the Govern- 
ment’s attempt to increase rice production and 
thereby save foreign exchange. This has led to 
the launohing of an intensive rice production 
project involving the smallholder farmer and 
the use of expensive motorized equipment, 
This project is currently supported by a foreign 
donor. Production has been raised above the 
subsistence level, but it is doubtful whether the 
income generated so far will sustain this pro- 
ject when it becomes autonomous or will en- 
able the farmer to become self-sufficient. Thus 
the authors all consider that that the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture should support the en- 
richment of the Sine Hoe package to allow it 
to be used for rice production. 

Gambian farmers still farm on stumpy land 
and do not appear to appreciate the benefits 
that can be derived from destumping land in 
terms of yield increases and the ease with 
which cultivations could be carried out. The ef- 
ficiency of all the implements used for primary 
and secondary cultivations is greatly reduced 
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Animal ljower equipment at farm level in The Gambia 

Wgit ftiut dmil tiaWs (6d;;;tO kVV) 

Stage for future adoption 
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Stage for future adoptlon 

Typo w&eel tractors (12 kW) 

Stage for future adoption 

Use of multipurpose 
animal-drawn lmulements 

79757976 
Evaluation of the Sine Hoe 

Use of single-purpose 
animal-drawn implements 

1960-1975 

Use of traditional hand cultivation 

Pre - 7950s 

Diagram illustrating the mechanical ladder concept 

when used on land that is stumpy for 
crops cannot be sown in straight lines 
which in turn make inter-row weeding 
and subsequent. operations difficult. In 
order to solve this problem the authors 
suggest that the Extension Unit should 
introduce a scheme whereby farmers 
could be encouraged to embark on 
gradual destumping of their land. 

The Open I%aal System is still widely 
practised by herdsmen. This practice is 
looked upon by farmers as a means of 
increasing soil fertility. However dur- 
ing the dry season cattle dung is baked 

v by the heat of the sun and becomes 
very hard. It thus remains on the sur- 
face and creates obstructions during 
planting, for as the wheels of the Super 
Eco seeder rise over the hard dung, the 
efficiency of the seeder can be im- 
paired. One solution to this problem 
would be to encourage market garde- 
ning in localities where the open kraal 
system is practised in order that the 
dung could be collected and used for 
manure. 

The use of animal-drawn implements 
has increased production, but this has 
led to the creation of new bottlenecks. 
The larger amounts of crops harvested 
cannot all be processed at the farm 
level. Post-harvest operations are diffi- 
cult and are normally undertaken by 
women. The use of internal combus- 
tion engines to power processing ma- 
chines often involves high costs, and 
spare-part problems when used at vil- 
lage level. One solution to this prob- 
lem could be to harness animal power 
for such operations. Initially a search 
coud be made for existing suitable 
equipment used elsewhere. Following 
this, prototypes could be designed, 

_- 
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field-tested and developed provided this does bark on intensive mechanization projects. 
not in$olvf3 high costs. More often than not, such capital-intens- 

I 

co*chlsions 
ive technologies have failed in Africa, 

The major problems ztnd constraints discussed 
It can be seen in the foregoing that there have above still persist, The authors feel whole- 
been both failures and achievements concern- heartedly that there is a need for the creation 
ing animal traction ‘implements in The of adaptive research initiatives aimed at 

, Gambia. However, it could be said I that, on broadening the use of the implements avail- 
balance, more has been achieved by theGam- able, and also reducing their costs. 
bian farmer over the years in that: ’ , 

- .The Sine Hoe has been widely adopted. References 
- Despite the effects of the drought, produc- Matthews, M. D. P. and Pullen, D. W. M. 1976. Cultivation 

tion has increased. and adrawn implements. Technical Bulletin No, 1, 
Department of Agriculture, Banjul, The Gambia. 

- Through the guidance of the extension 
sector, the gradual meclxuCzat.ion ‘system 
(mechanical ladder) has been followed. 
This has avoided the temptation to tm- 

4% m 
Matthew, M. D. P. and Pullen, D. W. M. 1976 Cultivation 

trials with oxdmwn implements using N’Dama rattlc 
in The Gambia. Report !krics, Overseas Depart- 
mcnt, National Institute of Agricultural Engineering, 
Silsoc, UK 49p. (E). 
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Unit6 de Production de Materiel Agricole (UPROMA) 

L. A. Mantonou 
~ Diwcte& U?ai&! de Pm&&n de M&tie1 Agricote (WROucl), Kam, Togo 

Wsum6 
Les activi&% de tXTPROIU4 s’inscrivenl d?uts te 
cadre &~&HI de la po&ique de m&xnis;otion en- 
wprise pur te gouvemement ~og&is. 
LWPROMA a pour mondat la fabrication en 
s&tie du ma&iet de culture attett!e et d’aubes 
&&wmenls destinb au monde rural. Sa pro- 
duction se subdivise en dew’ pupes: tes tfquipe- 
men& de tabour, d’entwtien eC traitemenc des 
cultures (multiculte~rs, charreftes, hoses, se- 
moits, etc.) et -ies &@ements destinks llluc com- 
munau& (des pumpes, des pmsses, des ubmu- 
voirs el mangeok, etc.) 

Lu comme&lisation de la production est assu- 
tie par te Pmjet pour la Promo&w de la Tmc- 
tion Animule (PROPTA). Ce projet se charge 
t@atement du regwpement des commandes et 
de t’kv&ution des march& pu&uti&ement 
pour les &@ements de labour, d’entitien des 
cultures et de tmitement des r&o&s. 

L’VPROMA assure la formation de fogerons 
mmux et de mkcaniciens chatis respectivemen~ 
de t’entretien et de la tipamtion du makfriel agri- 

’ Cole et des pompes. 

Du fair de son’ Objet de met&e rf la dikposiiion du 
monde mm1 des @uipements aptes d facititer te 
d&vetoppmenl agricote, I’UPRUAU esl p&e 0 
inskww des mpports & coo#mtion avec des 
a@nces el smtctu~s de la sous n&ion qui tm- 
vaillent dans te m&me sens. 

Prhsentation de HJPROMA 
L’Unit6 de Production de Materiel Agricole 
(UPRQMA) est install&e a Kara B 430 kilome 
tres de Lom& L’actitite de I’UPROMA a com- 
men& en 198X. Elle s’inscrit dam le cadre g& 
n&g de la politique de m6canisation agricole 
entreprise par le gouvernement togolais et 4 

laquelle participcnt plusieurs organismes 
internationaux. 

Elle dispose d’un espace d’environ 2 hectares 
dont un atelier couvrant une supcrficie de 
18013 m* et un bureau de 200 m*..Le personnel 
est compos6 d’une cinquantaine de pcrsonnes 
et compl&, pendant les p&odes de produc- 
tion intense, par le recrutemeret d’une dizaine 
de manoeuvres journaliers. 

L’UPROMA a pour charge la fabrication en 
s&e de tout le materiel de culture attelde dont 
le pays a besoin ainsi que &autres mat&Gels 
destin& au monde rural. La production de 
I’UPROMA se subdivise en dew leq 6quipe- 
ments de labour et d’entretien des cultures et 
les dquipements destintss aux communaut& ru- 
rales (la dt%ortiqueuse d’arachide, l%grbnoir & 
mais B main, la batteuse de riz, la pompe India- I 
Togo Mark II, la presse B brique, la presse ir. 
huile, une tresseuse de grillage, des abreuvoirs 
et mangeoires, le mGtier B tisser, etc.) 

I Equipcements de traction animale 

Produits 

Mutticutrtlur M9”S.Y _, 

Le multiculteur M9”SS types Bourguignon est 
identique B celui fabriqu6 au Burkina Faso par 
le Centre National d’Equipement Agricole 
mw- 

11 se compose: 

- de la charrue 9”CH9 
- du butteur BHV 
- de la houe triangle avec 5 dents souples 

HSS 
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de 5 piti fouilleurs moniCs A la place des 
dents, souples pour le scarifiage profond, 
en option. 

Ce produit constitue l’equipement de base 
pour le d&narrage de la culture attelbe. 

Miilticulteur A&W * 
Il est idsntique au M9W mais il est plus petit 
avec 3 dents souples pour la traction mono- 
boeuf, asine, oy pour des boeufs de. petite 
taille. 

Chin&es 
UPROMA fabrique trois modbles de 
charrettes 

1OOOKC 

dimension du plateau: 2 m x a,6 m 
charge admissible: 1000 kg 
hauteur du plateau: 0,75 m 

LOW KG 

dimension du plateau X,6 m x 1,3 m 
charge admissible: 1000 kg 
hauteur du plateau: 0,75 m 
id&l pour les pistes rurales. 

Ces deux types de charrettes sont tract&es par 
une paire de bocufs. 

PP506KG 

- dimension du plateau: l,6 m x 1,3 m 
c chargt admissible: 500 kg 
- hauteur du plateau: 0,65 m 
c option brancard pour la traction asine ou 

mono-btiuf. 

Toutes les charrettes sont &quip&s de roues 
neuvcs dWw%s et sont livrbes sans timon et 
sans ridelies. Le timon et les ridelles &ant en 
l&s, ils peuvent &tre fabriques par le paysan 
mbme & coat rkduit. 

L+es hetwg 
II en existe deux types: une 1 deux chassis B 15 
dents chacune et une autre B un chassis avec 25 
dents. 

Lm semoirs rotutijs 
11 comportent @alement 2 variantes: 

- SRI: semoir rot&f mono-rang manuel 
- SR2: semoir totatifs bi-rang tract& 

LVpandeurd’enp& 
Son principe de fonctionnement es; b&ise sur le 
battement de la base mobile de la trt%nie par 
‘une transmission languetti roye-base mobile 
de t&nie. 

La souleveuse d’wachide 
Le corps est months sur l’age de la charrue et il 
est tract6 par un boeuf. * 

Pikes de rechange et &sure 

UPR,OMA produit des pi&w de rechange de 
bonne qualit& Sa &ponibiitt lti permet de 
fournir B l’wenir aux pays limitrophes et de la 
sow r&ion des pi&es de rechange pour: 

- le tuulticulteur types Bourguignon 
- le multiculteur L~S ARARA 
- les pi&es di: rechange de charrettes 
- boujonnerie 

Pour les multiculteurs, les &xes fabriquees 
par composante sont les suivantes: 

Chanue 
v sot simple 10” 
e sot iI bet carr& 9” 
m sot simple 6” 
- versoir 10” 
. wersoir 9” 
m versoir 6” 
m sep et pallette 10” 
v sep et pallette 9” 
- sep et pallette 6 
w talon 9” 
- douille 20,5 x 30 x 70 
” cha$e de twtion 

Bulteur 
* coeur butteur 
a ailes butteurs 

. 
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Unit6 de f?roducUon de Materiel bgricolo (UPROMA) 

_ - pointe butteur 

Huue 

- &trier complet 
- sot reversible 
a. sot patte d’oie 
- dent souple I 

Charrettes 
c essieu loo0 kg 
* essieux 500 kg 
e roue complete 165 x 14 
a toue complete 145 x 13. . 

Buulonnerk 

- tow’ les boulons pour Passemblage des 
produits et des roulements pour les es- 
sieux de charrette. 

UPROMA oommercialise certains de ces pro- 
duits, surtout les multiculteurs et les char- 
rettes, sous differentes formes de ftitian: 

- en kit uon assemble 
3 en kit semi assemble 
w en produit fti assemble. 

Les dew premieres possibilites permettent aw 
ateliers de montage et de repaiation de ceri 
tains projets du pays (FED, FED-SAVANES- 
GTZ SOKODE Projet Nerd-Togo g Kara) 
d’aquerir ces produits B nn prix qui leur 
donne la possibiite d’augmenter leur part de 
la valeur ajoutee au prix de revient. 

La production de I’UPROMA est du type serie 
bad sur l’utilisation des gabarits, des mon- 
tages d’assemblage qui sont Btudh, fabriquds 
et entretenus par des agents qualifies et experi- 
ment&s de l’usine. 

Le part machine comprend entre ‘autres; 

la presse pour le formage 
la cisaille poinqonneuse 
la cisaille guillotine 
la tour 
la fraiseuse-perceuse 
l’oxycoupeur 
la soudeuse in resistance 
la presse pileuse 

- la rouleuse a t61e et 8 galets. 

Tous ces equipements ont permis B UPROMA 
I’intQration dune partie importaute de sa 
production. Cela fait qu’actuellemnt les pieces 
suivantes sont entierement fabriquees B 
UPROMA, 
v versoir 
e aile 
a corps butteur 
- sep-palette 
- dtrier 
m sot reversible 
- pointe butteur 

Cette integration a permis de porter la valeur 
ajautee de l’entreprise & environ 60% du prix 
de revient. 

Depuis sa creation en 1981 UPROMA a pro- 
duit environ: 

- 5 WO multiculteurs 
- 2 Ooo charrettes 
- 300 semoirs manuels 
- 500 herses 
- 500 abreuvoirs et mangeoirs 
- 400 pompes manuelies 
- lQ0 presses B briques 
- 300 egrenoirs B mais ir main 

Dans Pavenir, & court et B moyen terme, les 
produits suivants sont retenus pour &tre 
fabriques a I’UPROMA, 
B moulin manuel pour c&ales 
- moulin manuel B maniac 
m charrettes citemes 
- foyer Bconomique 
- pompe eolienne 
s montage de motoculteur. 

L’UPROMA l&neficie dune assistance techni- 
que et fmaucihe des agences des Nations 
Unies tels que le Programme des Nations 
Unies pour le Developpement Industriel 
(ONUDI) et le Fonds d’Equipement des Na- 
tions Unies (FENU). 

La production de L’UPROMA est commercali- 
see par le Projet pour la Promotion de la 
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Traction Animale (PROPTA) qui se charge du 
regroupement des commandes et de l’evalua- 
tion des marches, surtout pour les equipe 
ments de labour, d’entretien et de traitement 
des rkoltes. Pour les autres prod&, UPRO- 
MA dispose d’un service commercial et d’un 
servke apr&s veete surtout pour l’installation 
et l’entretien des pompes. UPRdMA forme 
des forgerons turaux pour l’entretien et la rb- 
paration du materiel agricole ainsi que des me- 
caniciens villageois pour l’entretien et la &pa- 
ration des pompes, 

Etant donnb son objectif qui est de ,mettre B la 
disposition du monde rural togolais, en parti- 
culier, et de la sous’ region en g&&al, des 
equipements agricoles aptes il faciliter le d&e- 
loppement agricole, UPROMA est disposee il 
collaborer avec toutes les unites du m8me 
genre operant dans la sous region pour la &a- 
tion, l’entretien, et la consolidatiort des liens 
sine&es d’bchanges et de coop&ration, Dans ce 
contexte, UPROMA est disposde et inttressee 
pour des Bchanges‘de stagiaires avec les entre- 
prise similaires de la sous region. 

I  .  

. 
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flllk photogtaph (ovt+leaf) 
Tine cultivation in a?y cuyditiom in Mali 
(Photo: Bar-t de Steenhuysen Piters) 
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4 * D. Zerbo et A. Kantao 
Divkitm du Machinime Agrikole, Mini&w de l’Agriculnsre, Bamako, Mali 

Prhentation du Mali 
Le Mali, pays continental de 1’Afrique occiden- 
tale, couvre une superficie de 1204 000 km2 
dont la majeure partie se situe darts la zone 
sub-saharienne de PAfrique, Par consequent, 
cctte situation geographique lui confere un cli- 
mat tropical set ou l’on rencontre principale- 
ment deux saisons: une saison pluvieuse s’bta- 
lant sur 4 mois, et une saison s&he s’etalant 
sur 8 mois. 

Lcs moyennes pluviometriques croissent du 
Nord vets le Sud et varient entre 100 et $00 
mm, avec un maximum de 1000 mm darts cer- 
tames zones du Sud. La graduation pluviome- 
trique rel&ve d’une subdivision climatique du 
tsrritoire en trois zones principales: une‘zone 
saharienne, une zone sahelienne et une zone 
soudanienne. La derni&e zone ne se p&e pas 
tell$ment ii I’Clevage, mais plutbt a l’agricul- 
ture et elle est par consequent encad& par lea 
operations de developpement rural. 

Pour ce qui est de la population du Mali, d’a- 
pr& les enquetes de 1976 du bureau de recen- 
sement, le Mali compte une population de 
6 394 718 habitants dont 3 123 733 de sexe 
masculin et 3 271 185 de sexe fcminin et avec 
une densite de 5,l habitants au km2. Cctte po- 
pulation est en majorite musulmane; on ren- 
contre n&nmoins quelques fbtichistes et 
chretiens. 

Les zones urbaines sont constitu&s de 
1 076 829 habitants et la masse rurale occupe 
5 318 089 habitants, Geci r&&le le caract&re es- 
sentiellement rural de la population du Mali, 
avec un taux de 83% de ruraux. Commme au- 
tre remarque, on constate que la population 

* , 

urbaine est ma1 rbpartie car la cap&ale, Bama- 
ko, renferme 39% de la population urbaine du 
PV- 

Historique sommaire de la ’ 
culture attelbe 
La traction animale fit son apparition en 
Afrique de POttest vets les an&es 1900. C’est 
de la Gum&? qu’elle a gagne le Mali, alors 
Soudan Fran@s entre 1928 et 1930. Las char- 
rues furent &ivies des houes attel&s puis de. 
l’ensemble des materiels de preparation du sol. 
,De 1933 B 1938, le service de l’agriculture en- 
treprit la vulgarisation de ces materiels, d’a- 
bord dans des fermes-&c&s et, ensuite, en 
paysannat. De nombreux t$checs f’urent enre- 
gist& ils etaient dils plus au manque de sa- 
voir-faire des vulgarisateurs qu’a la qualit& et a 
l’adaptation du materiel au milieu. Seuls les 
cercles de Segou et Koutiala obtinrent des re- 
sultats significatifs. 

En 1958, la Loi Cadre imprima au machi- 
misme agricole une nouvelle orientation: 
abandon partiel de la motorisation introduite 
en 1945 et priorite it la vulgarisation de la trac- 
tion animale. 

A I’ind&pendance, en 1960, le materiel de trac- 
tion animale se composait d’environ 5000 
charrues et 3000 houes. Une nouvelle orienta- 
tion tenant compte de la vocation culturale des 
zones fut donn& B la culture attel&. 11 a et& 
alors decide d’introduire du materiel polyva- 
lent en zones de cultures stchcs, et du materiel 
speciali& en zones rizicoles. Bien que le Mali 
mene depuis l’inddpendance une politique de 
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,promotion de la culture attelke, il ne compte 
quc 37% de paysans 6quipks en materiels. 

Les types de mat&i& de 
trabtisn animale u~titis6s 

- ‘des pits fouilleurs & etan$ons rigides, 
” 
-’ 

un corps butteur, 
des dents sarcleuses avec des sots coeurs 
ou dGmi-coeurs months sur Ctanc;on 
souple, 

” et une 1aiQle souleveuse mont& sur btan- 
San rigide. 

Outils de travail du sol 
Chqrrue type Bajac T.M. 

* Le multiculteur tvpe Ariana 

c’est la charrue la plus vulgarWe au Mali. Elle 
etait de construction frsyaise et etait pr+ue 4L 
I’origine pour la traction equine, Elle cst ac- 
tuellemcnt adapted i la traction bovine et est 
utilfsee prinicpalement pour le labour. Elle est 
t&s appreci& dans la plupart des regions du 
Mali. 

Tout comme le Multiculteur Ciwara, le type 
Ariana permet aussi d’effectuer plusieurs up& 
rationscultuiales selon les equipements mon- 
t&s sur la barre porte outils. Contrairement au 
Multiculteur Ciwara, 1’Ariana se caracterise 
par un b&i rectangulaire forme d’une barre 
transversale avant et d’une barre transversale 
arriere. 

Charme SISCOUA CF OOOP 

C’est une charrue Huard fabriquee au Senegal. 
Elle se diffkrencie de la Bajac TM par son sys- 
t&me de regulateur. Bien que r6alisant de tr&+ 
beaux labours, elle n’a pu Btre vulgaristfc. Elle 
ne se rencontre qu’en t&s petit nombre B tra- 
vers le pays. 

Charrue Bajac Liancourtoise B2 et B4 

L&s charrues B2 et B4 sont de meme constitu- 
tion que la TM, mais elks sont plus lourdes et 
sont dot&s de 2 roues qui leur conferent une 
grande stabilitd au travail. Malgre leurs poids, 
elks ne sont tir6es que par une paire de 
boeufs. 

Le muiticulteur m Ciwara 

A l’origine multiculteur Sine, il a ttb revu et 
ameliore sur place dans nos ateliers et a pris lc 
nom. de Multiculteur Ciwara. C’est un outil 
polyvalent de construction simple qui permet 
d’effectuer la plupart des operations cultu- 
rales: labour, grattage, sarclo-binage, buttage 
et rtkolte d’arachide. 

Pour realiser ces travaux, les equipements sui- 
vants peuvent &tre month sur sa barre porte- 
outils: 
. une charrue, 

La Houe Asine 

Anciennement appel&e Houe Occidentale, elle 
pork aujourd’hui le nom de Moue Asine apr&s 
une serie de modifications et d’ameliorations. 
D’ailleurs, elle ne ressemble actuellement en 
lien ?1 son awe, la Moue Occidentale. Elle 
permet d’effectuer le labour, le binage et le 
sarclage. La Moue Asine se caracterise surtout 
par sa leg&et6 et sa simplicite de conception 
que la rendent t&s maniable. 

Les Herses h dents rigides: 
types zig-zag d 2 &ments 

I-es herses zig-zag attelks B une paire de 
boeufs sont beaucoup utilisks dans nos ri- 
zieres pour preparer les lits de semence ou 
pour enfouir les semences apt@ un semis ma- 
nuel B la volee. 

Les mathiels de semis (les semoirs) 
Semoir type SMECAU 

I1 s’agit du semoir Super Eta ambliore. 11 est 
monorang et effectue des semis en ligne et en 
poquets. Get outil polyvalent a et6 vulgarise en 
plusieurs milliers d’cxemplaires. 
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Le Semoir Nodet Cough (*tultirm& 

Ce semoir, fabrique au Senegal a la suite d’un 
accord avec la maison d’origine, est utilise 
dans les rizieres. La vulgarisation est en ce mo- 
ment freinee pour des defauts de fabrication. 

Sends EBRA et SISOUA Super-Em 

Le semoir EBRA SAM 20 est t&s pcu utilise, 
et le semoir Super Eco SISCOMA (production 
senegalaise) est tr&s peu vulgarise. 

Les cbarrettes 
Les charrettes a traction animale employees au 
Mali sont gt?n&alement celles produites par la 
SMECMA et qu’on appelle les trains P pneus 
(TRP). Ces trains de rows en pneus sont 
d’une capacite qui varie entre 500 kg et 
1 tonne; ils sont assez apprecids par le 
paysannat. . 

Inventaire du matCrie1 de 
traction animale 
Les donn&s qui suivent ont et6 recueillies au- 
pres des operations de dfveloppemen: r;ral, 
des concwionnaires de materiels agricoles et 
g partir des documents de certaines institu- 
tions traitant du meme sujet. Elles permettent 
d’avoir quelque indices d’appreciation sur le 
part des materiels de traction animale at Mali. 

Selon le Tableau 1, on constate que le part de 
mcteriels de traction animale augmente en 
annee. 

La Compagnie Malienne pour le Developpe- 
ment des Textiles (CPVIDT), 1’Office de Deve- 
loppement IntCgrtj des Productions Arachi- 
dieres et C&W&es (ODIPAC), et I’Office du 
Niger sont les plus gros utilisateurs dc char- 
rues et de multiculteurs. D’ailleurs, selon I’O- 
DIPAC et la CMDT, leurs besoins ne sont pas 
maintenant totalement couverts par la SMEX- 
MA si bien qu”i1 leur arrive d’avoir recours a 
l’importation de materiels des usines de la 

Tableau 1. Taux d’nugmentation du mnt&iel de culture attel6e de 198446 

DUgnation 

Charrues 
HCfBt!TJ 
Multiculteurs 
Semoh 
Houes 
Charrettes 

Total matiriels Placement Puurcentage 
1983-84 1984-85 d’augmentation 

147 179 5746 3.9 
14 028 191 1.3 
71216 6866 9.6 
41717 4644 11.1 
18 248 83 0.4 
98 643 5757 5.8 

Total 

152 92s 
14 219 
78 082 
46361 
18 331 

104 400 

Msignation 

Charrues 
Hew 
Multiculteuw 
Semoin 
Houes 
Charrettes 

Total mat&iels Placements Pourcentage 
198485 1985.86 d’augmentatlon 

152 97s 16 93s 11 
14 219 1284 9 
78 082 6706 8.S 
4661 3309 7.1 
18 331 * 586 3.1 
104 400 4637 4.4 

T&AI 

169 872 
1s 503 
84788 
49 670 
18 917 

109 04-t 
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Figuw 1, Graphique d %!k&hma des mat&it& de cultunr &telLle au Mali 
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Tabiem 2. Evolution du port de &&iels de culture attelk de 1979-86 

DCignaHchl 1978-79 1979-80 1980.81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 198546 

Cl1il~C.S 129 306 134 271 137 846 142 188 143263 147 179 152 92s 169 872 
HtZrseS 12230 12 678 132u) 13 755 13 795 14 028 14 219 15 503 
Multiculleurs 58 229 66 182 62836 6s 487 67 381 71616 78 082 84788 
Scmoib 24244 26604 30282 332% 37 102 41717 46361 49 670 
Houes aainrs 16 160 17 213 17 569 17 718 18023 18248 18 331 18 917 
Cham1tea 78 373 83 937 86473 a0!w9 PO 672 98643 104400 109047 
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SISMAR, au StWgal. Quant a 1’Office du 
Niger, il a m&me ,ouvert depuis bientOt 5 ans 
son propre atelier de fabrication de charrues 
bas& sur le type Rumpstad, une chartue 
conye par la cooNration hollandaise. A par- 
tir des diff&ents chiffres obtenus, on estime en 
ce moment qu’environ 37% des exploitations 
sont &quip&s en une chalne de culture at’telk. 

Apequ sur le cheptel malien 
Les diffdrents tableaux font ressor!ir une assez 
bonne disponibilit4 de lwail de trait dans le 
pays. IYap& le rapport d’enquete de la Direc- 
tion Nationale de la Statistique et de PInfor- 

matique de 1982433, il a tt& constate que l’aug- 
mentation du cheptel malien se maintenait, 
sauf pour les chevaux. C’est ainsi que les ovins 
ont augment& de 18%, les gnes de 26% tandis 
que les chevaux ont diminut5 de 8%. S’agissant 
de la repartition du cheptel sur le territoire, la 
region de Stsgou possede plus de bovin, avec 
34%; pour les chevaux, Mayes vient en t&e 
avec 30%; enfin pour les ?nes, Mopti domine 
avec 38%. 

Lf: seul probkme pour l’utilisation d’animaux 
de trait, se situerait au niveau des prix d’acqui- 
sation pour les familles qui en sont dBpouwues 
et & celui de l’alimentation. Cette alimentation 
est rendue difficile B cause de la skheresse qui 
a entratnt5 une ddgradation des pgturages natu- 
rels. C’est ainsi qu’a defaut des p&t: :?ges’natu- 
rels, curtains dl&eurs ont wows A I’utilisa- 

Tableau 3. Effectif du cheptel vivant SW ;: es exploitations agricolrs 

1978 
MWm de tGf:.‘s 

1979 19&O 1981 1982 

Bovins 2084 2038 2038 ‘2250 2661 
Dent vsches 1052 1063 1063 ,1166 1354 

. Boeufs dc traits 88 99 83 98 118 
Chevesux 30 28 . 35 44 41 
Anes 137 159 164 189 238 

Tableau 4. Nombre de tetes de b&ail pas&d&s au Mall 

Croupe d’expIoit&ion Nombm d’exploitntion 

San8 t&ail 297 269 
1 me 18 169 
2 tetes 74 222 
3 t&e5 18 213 
4 tern 23689 
5 l&es 14 122 
1 B 5 t&s 148 415 
6 ii 10 t&es 49 362 
11 a 15 mza 20868 
16 A u) l&es 1220 
21 B 30 tela 1578 
31 +I plus 18 550 

B&ail bovin 

18 169 
148 441 
54 639 
94 756 
70 610 

386 618 
375 692 
274 808 
22 839 

3!BfM4 
1007620 
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tion de sous-produits industriels qui sont sou- 
vent t&s chers. 

‘ 

Les’charges dues au matikiel de 
traction animale au Mali r ’ 
En 1974, la Divison du Machinisme Agricole a 
essay& d’etudier les seuils de rentabilite de cer- 
tames cultures faites avec la traction animale. 
A partir de methodes de calcul simple bas&s 
sur l’amortissement du materiel, les frais rtsels 
occasionnb par les intrants (engrais, se- 
mences, etc.) on a evalue lcs seuils de rentabi- 
lit6 des cultures suivantes: 

Sorgho 

L-e cotIt de production de cette culture en sta- 
tion etait d’environ 28 WI0 FM par hectare, les 
charges se repartissent comme suit: 
- main-d@euvre: 41 B 42% 
s amortissement et entretien ,du materiel 

17.5B 18% 
- semences engrais: 30 i# 31% 
m animaux de trait: 10 all% 

Le seuil de rentabilitd de la culture, avec utili- 
sation d’engrais et de semences s&xtionn&s, 
se situe entre 1350 et 1400 kg/ha; le seuil de 
rentabilite de la culture, sans engrais, est de 
l’ordre de 900 i 975 kg/ha. On appelle ici seuil 
de rentabilite le rendement de la culture qui 
permet seulemcnt de payer les charges sans 
benefice, 

Arachide 

Le cotIt de production a I’hectare etait de 
42 000 EM. soit: 
m main-d’oeuvre 73% 
m materiel agricole 11% 
m semenccs et engrais 9% 
m animaux de trait 6.5% 

Seuil de rentabilite, avcc defrichement, engrais 
et semences selectionnbes: 1400 kg/ha; sans de- 
frichement et sans engrais: 1370 kg/ha. 

Rizpluviak 

CotIt total de production: 24 500 B 27 000 EM. 
par hectare 

Repartition des charges: 
m main-d’oeuvre 50 a 55% 
m materiel agricole 8 a 9.5% 
m engrais et semences 32 B 35% 
s animaux de trait 4.5 a 5% 

Seul de rentabilite, avec defrichement, engrais 
et semences stYectionn&s: 1080 kg/ha; sans de- 
frichement et sans engrais: 980 kg/ha. 

MaI3 

CoQt de production: 29 000 FM par ha 

Repartition des charges: 
m main-d’oeuvre 43% 
- materiel 15% 
m engrais et semenccs 32% 
e animawt de trait 9 a 10% 

Scuil de rentabilite, avec defrichement engrais 
et semences selectionnees: 1460 kg/ha; sans de- 
frichement et sans engrais: 1440 kg/ha. 

On remarque aist?ment que les charges li&s 
aux materiels agricoles sont relativement fai- 
bles par rapport au% autres charges. I1 convient 
n&nmoins de souligner q,ue les differents 
seuils de rentabilite indiques proviennent 
d’une etude effect&e en 1974. Elle demande a 
etre reactualisce, compte tenu des differentes 
augmentations des prix des intrants agricoles 
depuis cette p&iode. 

ProbEmes. li6s a I’utilisation des 
mat6riels de traction animale 
Les problemes 1icS a l’utilisation des materiels 
de traction animale sont gentralement d’ordre 
Cconomique et organisationnel et on peut les 
situer B deux niveaux principalement. 

Probl&w 1iEs aur animaux de trait 
- Prix d’acquisition t&s clev& par rapport 

au revenus des paysans 
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- Manque (ou insuffisance) de credits agri- 
coles pouvant permettre aux paysans non 
nantis de se procurer des boeufs d’attelage 

- Alimentation et entretien des boeufs de 
trait difficiles a cause de la secheresse et 
du manque d’equipe sanitaire sur les zones 
int&ess&s. 

I+obl&nes ti& aurpikes de rechange 

Vu la position continentale du pays, les trans- 
actions commerciales deviennent difficiles et 
conduisent B une elevation considerable des 
prix des materiels. En plus, de nombreux 
concessionnaires de materiels agricoles cer- 
nent t&s ma1 le probleme de service apr&s 
vente et de calcuk de prix de vente. Actuelle- 
ment, le probleme des pieces de rechange peut 
Qtre amoindri par la formation des forgerons 
et l’installation des actions forgerons darts 
toutes Ies SociUs de Developpement Rural. 

Conclusion 
En definitive, on peut dire que l’utilisation des 
materiels de traction animale ne prt%ente au; 
tune difficult4 insurmontable compte tenu de 
son poids t&s faible sur ie coat de production. 

Xl serait souhaitable qu’elle continue B consti- 
tuer une priorite compte tenu des atouts que 
possede notre pays. En effet: 

L’introduction de la culture atteltfe est re- 
lativement avanc&. 
Les paysans sont maintenant t&s rtkeptifs 
h cette innovation. 
Le cheptel malien est relativement fourni 
pour cette action. 
La presence d’une unite de fabrication de 
materiels & traction animale, en l’occur- 
rence la Societe Malienne d’Etude et de 
Construction du Materiel Agricole 
(SMECMA). 
Enfin, l’implantation de l’action forgeron 
dans differentes So&t& de Developpe- 
ment a travers le pays. 
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Abstrait 
:: 

The papet tx@nh& on-farm pmblems r&ted to 
oJopsc’o of ax-&rown atlimal mtim &chnol- 
qy. Tthe~mbtems we examined in terms offer 
interrelated fm.? the. f’er; equipment (de- 
sikm, Q&nq, complement&i~); management 
of wo& animals ($eediq, Ituusin~ health) and 
cypping a2ystems Qwoduction of f&z@ crops 
tmd the hawest@g stq&ng rued fee&g of crop 
residues). Specijk msea@ approaches are sup 
gested based on on$izm cm&ions and m- 
s-es. A summay is g&en of the role of f&e 
diffewnt institutions qwking on qn.im~ b&ion 
research d$velupment and extension in Mali, 
and some implications of such institutional con- 
ji,gumtions cue examined A plea is made for 
gmuter coordination and interdisc@iinary effort 
u&g .a fanning systems approach. Problems of 
evaiuatiun methodologies and technolo@es re- 
quiring high, levers of management have been 
noted in necenr animcll tkction meanzh and 
development work. It is concluded there i3 a need 
fw common data sets, in the design and evalu- 
ation of n?seanch, tu permit meanin&~ cornpa& 
sons within and between countries. 

w improving timeliness af ‘farming 
operationq 

Introduction 
fn this paper, animal traction refers specifically 
to use of oxen for tillage and transportation 
within integrated crop-livestock systems. The 
long-term benefits of animal traction are well 
known, and include: 

. ameirfing family labour, 
- providing manure, which together, with the 

incorporation of crop residues, has benefi- 
cial effects on soil management, 

- providing transport for farm and fdy 
needs and for generating income and 
savings, 

- providing alternative uses of crop residues 
and by-products. 

Howekxr in spite of over 35 years of efforts to 
htduce animal traction in the West AfGan 
semi-arid tropics, its adoption by farmers has 
been slow and uneven. Even in areas where its 
adoption has been relatively widespread the 
full benefits of animal traction, in terms of 
overcoming seasonal labour bottlenecks, effi- 
ciency of farming operations, increased yield 
and income, have not generally been realized. 
In Mali, this is seen in the r!:gions served by 
the Compagnie Malienne pour le Developpe- 
ment des Textiles (CMDT), the Office de IX- 
veioppement Int@re des F~ro&etions Arachi- 
d&s et C&6al%res (ODPAC) and the CPp&- 
ation Haute Vall&e (OHV) 

Various reasons, some intuitive and some 
based on empirical observations, have been ad- 
vanced to explain differential adoption of ani- 
mal traction technology by farmers in the 

‘The author is grateful to USAID Bamako for authorizing and facilitating the presentation of this paper 
at the nchvorkshop. The views expressed in this paper arc those of the author and do not necessarily 

rcprcsent the olficial view of USAID Mali. 
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Sahel. These are discussed later in this paper. 
Tkrc have been several research and exten- 
siarr! p~~grammes in the past designed to im- 
pfC’., *;: ;i;c performance of animal traction tech- 
~?if;gv, to rer,&~ rarrn level constraints and to 
a~& - farmers a a&ptirlg the technology. 
Whirc c?our;iderahle 5~~e:ss has &x-;z pt3cd in 
specific smii areas &thin the ?&hel, ths level 
of success has not been commensurate with re- 
search and extension efforts and resources 
devoted to it. 

This could be attributed to fragmented re- 
search efforts and the lack of a clear direct& 
of research, combined with unrealistic policies 
of extension relating to farmer training, fol- 
low-up and credit. Although animal traction 
use involves long learning periods of 4-6 years, 
researchers have tended to focus on profita- 
bility on a short-term cash-flow basis. Resear- 
chers have also emphasized the return to fam- 
ily labour without accounting for synergetic ef- 
forts within the system, Many interventions 
and innovations that have been designed have 
not been geared to the constraints and resour- 
ces of the actual farming systems. Examples of 
inappropriate innovations can be seen in the 
area of equipment, housing, and off-season 
feeding using excessive quantities of concen- 
trates. Given the potential and possibilities of 
animal traction in large tracts of the Sahel, es- 
pecially in Mali, this paper argues for well-in- 
tegrated and coordinated research and exten- 
sion efforts based on better understanding of 
farming systems. 

Reasons for differential adoption . 
In literature dealing with animal traction’ re- 
search and extension in West Africa, several 
reasons have been advanced for low levels of 
adoption or non-adoption of animal traction 
technology. These are discussed below. 

Economic reasons 

High initial investment costs 
Cash-flow problems in the short run, deferred 
benefits associated with long learning periods, 

lower returns to family labour and overall 
lower profitability as measured by Net Present 
Value (NPV) or Internal Rate of Return 
(IRR) have been cited as reasons for non- 
adoption. High initial investment costs, par- 
ticularly for frost-time adopters, associated 
with severe ca:h-flow problems in the short 
run have been observed in southern Mali. Ten- 
year projections elsewhere in the Sahel (Bar- 
ratt el al., 1982) indicate 20-30% income re- 
duction during the fast four years despite an 
IRR of 15%. Since many Sahelian farmers sell 
very little of their output, to cover such deficits 
requires either cash income or a shift towards 
cash crops. 

Dejemd. benefits 
Realization of full benefits to new adopters is 
often deferred for many years, and thii is asso- 
ciated with the long learning period. ‘As many 
as eight years may elapse 3efore investment in 
animal traction package breaks even. 

Ext~.wificrrtiun . 
Several studies and surveys have indicated that 
there have been no differences in yields and 
output per unit area between farmers using 
animal traction and those not using it. How- 
ever animal traction has generally led to an in- 
crease in cultivated area (BECIS, 1983). 

Lower returns to family labour 
In studies in Burkina Faso and Mali, animal 
traction provided lower redurns to family la- 
bour (the primary constraint on the farm) than 
manual cultivation. Furthermore animal trac- 
tion tended to be labour *shifting rather than 
labour-saving and exacerbated the labour con- 
straint at weeding and harvest times. This was 
due to larger cultivated areas, which increased 
the area to be weeded and harvested. The 
weeding problem was also compounded by 
lack of weeding equipment, or its low level of 
acceptance A survey of 21 animal traction 
(oxen) projects in Africa revealed that less 
than one fifth of those participating in animal 
traction programmes used weeding equipment. 
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Lack of mutually complementary 
equipment 
In West Africa, the general tendency has been 
to emphasize the plow as the main item of ani- 
mal ‘traction equipment, Weeding equipment, 
including blade-harrows, has received less re- 
search and development; and less extension at- 
tention. Farmers have frequently been ob- 
served using their plows as weeding tools, even 
though they are inefficient for this operation. 
However multipurpose toolbars +nulticul~ 
teurs), with plowing and weeding attachments, 
are gaining acceptance. 

Off-season labour requirements L 
The labour requirements to maintain work 
animals on the farm during the off-season, and 
the opportunity cost of off-farm work during 
the January-May dry-season period have often 
been cited as reasons for non-adoption of ani- 
mal traction. This does not seem to fully ex- 
plain non-adoption, because the caring of ani- 
mals during grazing and browsing is generally 
the responsibility of children or adolescents, 
both in the cropping season and the off-sea- 
son. Furthermore in most areas, except those 
bordering C&e d’lvoire and Senegal, off-sea- 
son migration of adults or active workers does 
not seem to be a major phenomenon. 

The limited availability of forage and crop 
residues during the-dry season has been a con- 
straint and an off-season man:ngement 
problem. 

High mortality rates 

Where the introduction of animal traction has 
not been accompanied by animal health ser- 
vices, high rates of mortality (as high as 40%) 
caused many farmers to revert to manual til- 
lage practices. However experience in south- 
ern Mali shows that animal mortality is rela- 
tively easy to control and has been brought 
down to an acceptable rate of 2.5 pet cent. 

Lack of institutional services 

Cre& has often not been available for the pur- 
chase of both oxen and equipment, although 
this involves substantial cash outlays. Very few 
extension agencies offer credit for animal trac- 
tion. Exceptions are those promoting cash 
crops like cotton, maize and tobacco with pro- 
grammes of marketing and some extension ser- 
vices supported by donor agencies. 

The lack of spare pads and repair services has 
been considered as a main factor in exnlaining 
non-adoption, particularly in early observa- 
tions. However more recently in Mali several 
blacksmittns (often trained by extension agen- 
cies) have been providing these services in- 
cluding the manufacture of plows, spare parts 
and carts in the villages themselves. 

Famier training in the proper use of equipment 
and oxen has &en been severely lacking. A 
large majority of adopters still use two or three 
persons for plowing with a pair of oxen or a 
donkey. While the people are often one adult 
and two children, this work may be one of the 
reasons why the labour-saving advantage has 
not been more clear. 

Lack of comprehensive and 
systematic approaches 

The tendency has been to begin and end the 
animal traction programme with a plow and a 
pair of oxen. Several mutually related issues 
have not been systematically approached by 
multidisciplinary teams. These have included 
credit and equipment; animal health and hous- 
ing; the harvest and conservation of bush for- 
age and crop residues for off-season feeding; 
the training of farmers to improve skills in 
plowing and the training of animals. Thus low 
and uneven adoption can partially be at- 
tributed to the failure of both research and ex- 
tension programmes to develop comprehcns- 
ive and systematic approaches. The institu- 
tional failures may explain the lack of uptake, 
rather than widespread decisions by farmers 
not to adopt the technology. Otherwise, it is 
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difficult to explain why certain farmers are still 
demanding equipment from village-based 
blacksmiths in the absence of institutional 
credit. 

It is only recently that a comprehensive pre-ex- 
tension programme in southern Mali has been 
initiated. The programme, developed jointly’by 
the farming systems research division (Divi- 
sion de Recherches sur les SystBmes de Pro- 
duction Rurale, Institui d’Economie Rurale: 
IER-DRSPR) and the extension agency 
(CMDT), concentrates on farmers who are not 
using animal traction but who meet the re- 
defined credit criteria (Verbeek, Sanogo and 
Kleene, 1986). The animal traction package 
consists of: a pair of ‘oxen and a multipurpose 
toolbar, both provided on credit the training 
of oxen and farmer over a 21-day period; an 
animal health care package; the inclusion of 
fodder crops in the recommended rotations; 
and tecl@al advice on major farm operations. 
The programme was designed on the basis of 
fsrming systems research fmdings and in its 
first year of operation a total of 80 farmers are 
participating. Socio-economic and production 
data are being collected, but results arepot yet 
available. 

Animal tractton resea&, 
development and extension in 
Mali 

Institutional framework 
There are five governmental agencies in Mali 
which are actively involved in research, devel- 
opment and extension of animal traction and 
related technologies to farmers (in this context 
the term development refers to the production 
of a prototype based on research which is then 
tested and modified, before being extended as 
a final product; it is not used synonymously 
with extension management). Each of the five 
agencies is specialized in its sub-ject matter 
areas and has specific functions and mandates. 
These research and development agencies arc: 

- Division du Machinisme Agnkoie (D&X). 
The division of agricultural engineering of 
the Mini&y of Agriculture (MoA) is re- 
sponsible for the design, development and 
testing of equipment such as plows, carts 
and weeders. 

- Ministh char& des Ressouxes Natwelles 
et de 1’Elevage (MCRNE). The ministry for 
natural resources and its national livestock 
research institute (INRZFH) are respon- 
sible for research on livestock including 
disease control and treatment, nutrition 
and fodder development. 

- Institut d%lconomie Rurale (IER). The in- 
stitute of rural economy’ under the Min- 
istry of Agriculture is responsible for 
agricultural research aimed at yield-in- 
creasing technologies, such as tillage 
methods and practices, weed control and 
management, planting methods (dstes, 
densities, planting in rows, ridges and fur- 
rows) and cropping systems using a&u\1 
traction. 

- Diwction Nationale de I’Agriculture (DNA). 
The national directorate of agriculture is 
responsible for transferring technologies 
developed by these three institutes to the 
farmers through various extension agen- 
cies udder its control. 

- Direction Nationale de 1’Elevage (DNE). 
The national directorate of livestock 
under MCRNJL? is responsible for ensuring 
the availability of field/extension services 
relating to the control and management of 
animal diseases and overall animal hus- 
bandry progammes. 

Thus live agencies and two government minis- 
tries are involved in the development and 
transfer of animal traction-related techno- 
logies to farmers in Mali. At present the role 
of private agencies in stocking and distributing 
animal traction inputs is limited. 
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Interrelations and the need for 
coordination 

The efficiency of animal traction in farming 
operations is a complex function of at least five 
interrelated factors: 

- Equipmtwt; its design, size, weight aud 
flexibility to adapt to different soil types 
andcrops. *, 

. The woe animcrls: their training, health 
and nutritional status. 

- Availability of @ma1 husbandry tech- 
nolypies: techniques to promote on-farm 
maintenance of animals such as: housing 
using locally available materials; system of 
conservation of hay, forage and crop 
residues; collection and disposal of dung 
and urine; systems of combining concen- 
trates with roughage; crop1 :,ng systems ca- 
pable of producing increased quantities of 
nutritive crop residues and fodder. 

- i&met characteristics; their training in the 
use of equipment and animals; their man- 
agement of a&n&, their ability to make 
adjustments in the technologies offered to 
fit their specific needs; their own resources 
to acquire equipment and animals in the 
absence of institutional credit; their capao 
ity to produce and manage feed and fodder 
for livestock. 

- Institutional supprrrt: The essential ele- 
ments of institutional support include: the 
availability of credit; equipment repair fa- 
cilities; spare parts; extension advice and 
its adjustment to individual situations; 
training; animal health services at or near 
the villages. 

It is because of the interrelationships of these 
five factors that there is a clear need for coor- 
dination and collaboration between different 
agencies. While there has been much agrec- 
ment on the need for coordiition and inter- 
disciplinary approach, evidence of all the agen- 

ties coming together with a unified research 
plan for village level action has been sporadic 
at best. what is clearly needed is an inter- 
agency task force consisting. of researchers 
dealing with animal traction issues. Thii group 
should then select a manageable number of 
equipped farmers on the basis of some key 
criteria (level of equipment, number of years 
of continuous use, farm size, family size, crops 
grovvn) in two or three regions of high poten- 
tial but relatively low adoption of animal trac- 
tion technology. Each of the research disci- 
plines (agronomists, engineers, livestock spe- 

, &lists, economists and extension specialists) 
should make observatcons relevant to their 
concerns, synthesize their observations and de- 
sign test&./approaches to resolve the constraints 
and/ar to improve the performance of the sys- 
tem taking into account the interrelationships 
of the factors: described earlier: farmers, equip- 
ment, animals, technologies and institutional 
services. This would provide common, mini- 
mum data sets on interrelated factors for sev- 
eral categories I of farmers for comparison. 
Such a coordinated approach/study should be 
of a longitudinal nature conducted over 3-4 
years. ‘c 

In agricultural research in ‘Africa in general, 
there have been much talk and discussion of 
the need for coordination. What is urgently 
needed is action, and a plan for implementing 
the action, no matter how simple, limited or 
crude it maybe. 

Farm level problems and 
research approaches 
Observations from various animal traction 
projects indicate a range of farm level prob- 
lems. Representative problems are enum- 
erated below and discussed briefly suggesting 
approaches for testing. 

On-farm feeding of drafI animals 

The feeding of work animals In the period 
July-December is not considered as a signifi- 
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cant problem, due to the availability of forage 
md g&g. However a key p;~blca > hc;;., 
best to overcome the off-season feeding con- 
straints and improve the physical condition of 

T traction animals just before the rains come, in 
order to cope with the heavy work demands of 
July-August. Some appropriate areas for re- 
search may be the following: 

Hurvesting, stocking and management of 
crop residues 
In general groundnut and cowpea crop 
residues are quite carefully harvested and 
stocked. However in general sorghum and mil- 
let crop residues are left in the field and are 
consumed directly by the herds returning from 
transhumance. A large proportion of the 
standiig sorghum-millet stalks remaining in 
the field after harvest is trampled and wasted. 
It is possible to estimate the quantity of stover 
required for a pair of work oxen during the dry 
period (January-June). Thus a few tests could 
be conducted where the required quantity of 
stover from the top half of the residual plant is 
harvested and stored. This could be fed to the 
work oxen during the January-June period in 
combination with small quantities of ground- 
nut and cowpea residues. Additional labour 
demands for harvesting an’d transporting the 
stover and its impact on the labour constraint 
at harvest time should be studied. 

Improving the quality and quantity of 
crop residues 
Cropping systems should be developed to pro- 
duce enough good quality crop residues. Ob- 
servations in Mali indicate that in com- 
munities which are not self-sufficient in cereals 
there is a strong resistance to growing crops 
for fodder alone, A potential solution seems to 
be the introduction of rampant-growing (fod- 
der type) and high-yielding cowpeas either as 
pure or mixed crops. The introduction of catch 
crops is another potential solution. These are 
crops which are sown rather late in the season 
after all the principal crops on a farm are 
planted. These are leguminous in nature, such 
as horse gram and mung bean, and serve twin 

-- A lima1 power in farmlng eystemrqxoblems and implications. 

purposes. Firstly they produce both nutritious 
Zood grains for family consumption (or sale) 
and plant residues for work oxen. Secondly 
they enrich the soil while providing plant cover 
to reduce erosion. These crops demand mini- 
mum management. Land that is otherwise left 
fallow can be put under a catch crop. 

Supplementary feeding ’ 
The impact of feeding small quantities of sup- 
plementary concentratess, together with sor- 
ghum-millet stover, could be assessed during 
6-7 weeks preceding the beginning of plow- 
ing/tillage operations in June. Such a practice 
is well established in the semi-arid tropics of 
southern Asia. In such areas, traction animal 
fodder (primarily rice, sorghum, and millet 
stover) is supplemented with approximately 
7004300 grams of peanut cake, cotton seed or 
horse gram (grain) per head per day, to boost 
animal condition and health. Researchers in 
the past have often suggested the use of 2-3 kg 
of purchased concentrates per head per day 
which has usually been totally uneconomical. 

Stock and storirtg crop residues 
This is’ a3 area to which no attention has been 
paid by researchers. What are differeht stock- 
ing/storing modes? Often farmers tend to 
stock on the roofs of sheds (hangars) made out 
of locally available materials. On top of the 
roofs the residues are exposed to high summer 
temperatures, and it would be valuable to 
learn the effect on nutritive quality and palata- 
bility of storing in shade underneath the han- 
gar roofs. 

Competition with other livestock 
Where limited quantities of groundnut and 
cowpea fodder are produced, it would be inter- 
esting to establish whether farmers prefer to 
feed it to small ruminants or to feed it to draft 
animals. If the preference is for the former, it 
might be possible to determine what other 
browse or forest produce could be substituted, 
so that in the critical weeks before the planting 
season, more of the available nutritive fodder 
could be made available to work oxen. 
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Animal housing Animal health and management 

This is another on-farm problem which has re- 
ceived limited attention. Several structures 
have been tried without a foIIow-up of farm 
level acceptance. Open coral& and tradi- 

I tional cattle sheds (hangars) are the most com- 
mon systems of housing in Mali. A third 
method that has been observed involves the 
earth bemg excavated up to a metre and a han- 
gar installed.’ The apparent beneficial effect 
was that the un-eaten stover was spread as 
bedding which partially decomposed absorbing 
dung and urine. I?very two months or so the 
compost so formed was removed to the field. 
Each of these structures has advantages and 
disadvantages. Any improvement in this area 
should start with a study of farmers’ existing 
practice in areas where animal traction has 
been relatively well accepted. Appropriate 
modifications might then be identified and in- 
troduced that would make the animal housing 

The non-adoption of an’mal traction is often a 
direct function of real or perceived mortality 
rates of work animals. It was observed that in 
one area the major reason for low levels of ani- 
mal traction adoption was the recorded mor- 
tality of 40-45%, However, in the area of one 
extension agency in Mali, mortality has been 
brought down to the more acceptable level of 
2S%. This has been achieved by close linkage 
with veterinary services, preventive measures, 
farmers training and the timely treatment of 
affected animals. Trainii farmers to look out 
for disease symptoms is an essential step. 

Labour shif+g 

more effective. 

problem area is the lack of 
animal traction particularly 

Another key on-farm problem reported in re- 
search. into the constraints to the adoption of 
animal traction is that animal traction in the 
Sahel is a labour-shiimg rather than a labour- 
saving technology. This seems partly due to the 
increased labour demands at weeding time due 
to larger areas being sown when animal trac- 
tion is employed and to increased weed popu- 
lations due to row planting. It is also related to 
increased labour demands at harvest time due 
to the larger areas and greater overall yield. 

Training 

A critical on-farm 
farmer training in 
for fast-time adopters. Skills of plowing, til- 
lage in genc;ral, and the handling and training 
animals may need to be imparted. It is com- 
monly observed that at least three individuals 
(an adult and two adolescents) operate a single 
plow or toolbar (multiculteur), This may be 
one reason why the labour-reducing aspect of 
animal traction has not been clearly demon- 
strated.,Experience on the research stations in 
Mali has clearly shown that farmers and la- 
bourers can be taught the necessary skills, such 
that one person can operate a plow or toolbar 
drawn by a pair of oxen, It is more a question 
of extension, and perhaps research agencies 
should organize training sessions rather than 
additional research efforts, 

The phenomenon of labour shifting is to a cer- 
tain extent due to the lack of complementary 
and mutually supporting technologies. In this 
case the lack of appropriate weeding equip- 
ment or its non-adoption for some reason 
seems particularly important. Similarly labour 
demands at harvest time could be reduced by 
the use of ox-drawn or donkey carts, whether 
rented or owned, to transport the harvest. 
There is a severe lack of reliable information 
on this aspect; for example it is known that 
transport of the harvest from the fields to the 
homes is labour-consuming, but not what pro- 
portion of the total harvest labour is required 
for such transport. 
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Differential applicability of animal 
traction 
In evaluating animal traction, it is important 
to bear in mind that its applicability varies 
with the nature of. different cropping enter- 
prises. For example, maize, cotton, rice and 
groundnuts require relatively better seedbed 
preparation than do sorghum-millet-based sys- 
tems. This could lead to different strategies of 
adoption. Some farmers will be owner-adop- 
ters, some owner-adopter-hirers, and others 
renter-adopters. Farmers with excess capacity 
may choose to hire out their oxen and equip- 
ment, while attending to certain cultural prac- 
tices manually. 

Implications for research 
ptogtammes 

Research perspective 
It is clear that researchers need to understand 
farmers’ perspectives. Farmers alone have an 
integrated view of the whole system. This calls 
for a farming systems perspective. Researchers 
need to understand how the problem of adop- 
tion or non-adoption of animal traction mani- 
fests itself under different systems and condi- 
tions. Without thii understanding it would be 
impossible to develop technologies to improve 
the various systems and conditions. 

Coordination and collaboration 
between research and extension 

Mali is well endowed with a farming systems 
research organization and this presents a great 
opportunity to coordinate and integrate differ- 
ent aspects of animal traction research and 
development. Institutional coordination is im- 
portant where several agencies are involved in 
research, development and extension. The. na- 
ture of on-farm problems described in earlier 
sections is such that unless different institu- 
tions work in L-risen, there will be no im- 
proved package that combines all essential ele- 
ments and addresses the farmer, the equip- 

ment, and the feeding, housing and health of 
the animals. 

Clarification of concepts and concerns 

In several writings on the subject of animal 
traction and/or integration of farming with 
livestock activities one cannot help observing a 
lack of clear concepts tid concerns. In the opi- 
nion of thii writer, one has to start with clear 
assumptions and approaches to the twin issues 
of farming-livestock integration and animal 
traction. Some illustrative ideas are suggested: 

The nature of farming-livestock integra- 
tion for a range of farms should be defmed 
and clarified. An example would be the 
management of one to two pairs of work 
oxen on a farm with a certain number of 
small ruminants. 

The effects of animal traction on the tradi- 
tional relationship between cattle-owners 
and herders. !n the opinion of the author 
existing relationships may not be disturbed 
given the small number of work animals 
that are likely to be retained on the farm. 
The research should %cus on possible im- 
provements to present systems. The tradi- 
tional practice of cattle-owner-farmers as- 
signing the management of animals to 
herders, together with the symbiotic rcla- 
tionship between cattle-owners and herd. 
ers, is one that is likely to continue for a 
long time. 

Distinguishing the effects of animal trac- 
tion in terms of completeness and com- 
plementarity of equipment promoted 
and/or used on a farm. 

Focus on animal traction practices and 
equipment which are feasible or have been 
feasible elsewhere under similar condi- 
tions and constraints. An example that 
comes to mind is the research effort re- 
lated to deep plowing and incorporation 
of crop residues (primarily sorghum-millet 
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. stubbles), It is im$acticable in’ the Sahel 
and of doubtful benefit. 

Clariflcatioti af methodology 

Several methodologkzal imperfections and 
divergencies have been noted in explaining 
economic reasons for son-adoption. Some 
exampI& of problem areas, &ken from the 
study of Crawford and. Lassiter (!985), inciude:’ 

- failute to differentiate adequately ‘ge,tween 
the quality, qua&y and timing of labour 
required to maintain a pair of oxeu 

and millet as used in high value cash crops 
such as cotton and tobacco seems unjustified. 
If research on animal traction is to be useful to 
policy-makers and extension agencies some of 
the methodological imperfections must be 
eliminated. Researchers should seek to elimi- 
nate certain high management approaches and 
foeus more on what is feasible and practicable. 

I using labc+ figures derived from herding 
range cattle and assuming that they would’ 
be similar for the maintenance of draft 

. oxen ’ 
. 

- giving unrealistic opportunity costs for ,the 
labour required, to maintain a pair of oxen 
during the off-season. 

In this context researchers often neglect two 
facts, Firstly draft animal maintenance com- 
petes minimally for the services of adult males 
and secondly it is assumed that non-farm em- 
ployment through migration to urban centres 
is equ&y accessible to all rural communities 
and there is unlimited urban demand for mi- 
gratory labour during this period. 

High management research approach 

Animal traction technology has been the vic- 
tim of high expectations. It was expected to in- 
troduce certain high management practices 
such as deep plowing for incorporating plant 
residues and high level of weed control in sub- 
sistence cereal crops like maize and millet. 
Serious doubts exist as to the feasibility and 
even desirability of deep plowing ‘in the rainfed 
semi-arid tropics of West Africa. Using the 
same high level of weed control in sorghum 
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Contraintes et am6liorations de la traction animale 
en zone Mali-Sud: PexpCrience de la DRSPR 
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R&urn& 
Le dbveloppement de la traction animale dans‘la 
zone Mali-Sud rempnte auy am&s 19SQ avec 
l’introduction et le dkloppement des cultures 
indktrielles, en @n&al, drc coton, en partkulier~ 
Ce d&eloppement a permis une am&oration 
sensible du niveau de vie des paysans g&e, no- 
tamment, cf l’augmentation des superjrtcies culti- 
vkes et des ren&ments obtenus et b la rddaction 
des exigences de main d ‘oeuwe ex&ieure des ex- 
ploitalions. 

- le dressage amkliore compl&k par une for- 
mation et un suivi techniquepluriannuel. 

- la sklection d’animaux de race locale, d: 
cause de leur m&it&. 

Cependant, la dilftizsion de la culture attelke ren- 
co&e divers obstacles qui constituent les cibles 
des diffkents plans d ‘amklioration propok. Les 
principales contraintes de la culture attel&e dans 
ce ystt?me sum constitut!es par: 
- la mortalitk t!levke par suite de’ maladie ou 

d’accidents; 
- les probl2mes d’alimentation des boeufs de 

labour, particuli&ement a&us en suison 
s&he; 

- I”approvisionnement en taurillons, du fait 
surtout de la faible productivitd des klevages 
villageois et de l’absence de march& du 
b&ail. 

Les ameliorations proposkes dans ce syst&ne 
concement les &t!ments suivants: 
- la production de fourrages par la culture du 

nk?bt!, principalement; 
- le cumph?mentation min8rale el les traite- 

ments sanitaires; 

Des r&&ats satisfairants ont &E enr@str& 
dans tous ces programmes d’amt%oration. ll est 
toutefois apparu que la mahrise de la culture at- 
telde dans la r&ion du Mali&d passe par une 
inttsgation plus prononct!e de? pratiques agri- 
coles et dWevage. 

Introduction 
Le Mali est un pays continental oti 911% de la 
population est wale. L’&onomie rurale et les 
activit& qui en dependent, repraentaient 80% 
de la Production Interieure Brute (PIB) en 
1976. L’agriculture et lWevage rcprbentaient 
68% de la part du PIB revenant h Wonomie 
rurale. Cell explique purquoi le gouverne- 
ment du Mali, dans sa stratkgie d’autosufdi- 
sance alimentaiee a adopt&, entre autres, unt: 
politique agricole essentiellement basCe sur les 
tlCments suivants: 

m la valorisation des acquis de la recherche 
Wmatique; 

* une appwhe du d&eloppement int&grC 
prenant en compte non seulement la pro- 
duction agricole d’une zone mais aussi des 
aspects fondamentaux tels que la santC et 
l’a!phabCtisation. 
. 

’ Agro-zcwtechnicien; 2 Spkialisle en culture auelde; 3 Agronome; ’ Zoorechniciepr 
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Ces deux +spects sent B l’origine de la creation 
en 1979 de la Division de Recherches SW les 
Systemes de Production (DRSPR) au sein de 
I’Institut d’Economie Rurale (IER). La 
DRSPR b&tCficie de l’appui financier et te- 
chnique des organismes s&ants: 
- h Centre de Recherche pour le Develop: 

pement International (CRDI), Ottawa, 
- L’Institut Royal des Regions Tropicales 

(IRRT), Pays Bas, 
- L’Agence Intemationale pour le Develop 

pement (USA). 

La promotion de la culture attel&e constitue 
une des priori!& de travail de cette nouvclle 
structure. La DRSPR comprend trois fZquipes 
pluridisciplinaires: l’Axe Bougouni-Sikasso, le 
Volet Fons&ougou et le Volet “Operation 
Haute VallW’ (OHV) 

La premiere charrue a &.te introduite au Mali 
en 1928 8 1’OffIce du Niger; mais l’essor de la 
traction animale ne debuta que.dans les ant-t&s 
1950, avec l’iutroduction et le developpement 
des cultures industrielles en general et du 
coton en particulter. La culture attelt?e a 
constitut le support sur lequel s’appuyerent les 
programmes de modernisntion dcs operations 
culturales; elle en reste encore l’elt5menr 
dynamique. 

En effet, le systeme d’elevage joue un role tr4!s 
important dans la production agriu?!c. Le tra- 
vail des boeufs de labour est Pun des plus im- 
pot.tants elements .dans l’evolutiort des exploi- 
tations agricoles. Les animaux de trait, en ge- 
n&al, et lea boeufs de labour, en particulier, 
sont une source unique d’tnergie renouvelable 
et de puissance agricole: ils s’apprecient en va- 
lew pendant, leur periode de vie utile. 11s 
constituent le premier stade de la combinaison 
entre la production agricole et celle de viande 
de boeuf. Le developpment de la traction ani- 
male permet une amelioration du niveau de 
vie des paysans grace, notamment aux augmen- 
tations de superflcies cultivees, a la redwtion 
des exigences de la main d’oeuvre extdrieure et 

a la maWise des adventrices, soutce d’accrois- 
soments des rendements. 

La culture du coton et la culture attelee, essen- 
tiellement bovine, pewent servir de criteres I 
la stratification de l’agriculture dans la zone 
Mali-Sud,qui correspond B la 3eme region ad- 
ministrative du pays, en deux situations agri- 
coles majeures bien distinctes, awe des 
aiveaux de prwluction differents: 

w une situation de production &levee au le 
systeme de .production est de type intensif. 
P&s de 75% des exploitations agricoles 
pass&dent au mains une paire de boeufs de 
labour; ces animaux de trait constituent 
16% du cheptel. 

- une situation de faible production oti les 
systemes de production sent du type semi- 
intensif et/au traditionnel. Environ 5% 
des exploitations agricoles possedent au 
mains une paire de boeufs de labours; 3% 
du cheptel bovin evoluent dans cette 
situation. 

Dans I’ensemble on peut estimer que 50% des 
exploitations agricoles de la region sont equi- 
p&s, D’importants efforts sont toutefois en 
cows pour equiper les paysans manuels par le 
biais d’un credit ‘Ipremier t?quipement”. Hs sont 
men&-s par les organismes de developpement 
rural (ODR); la DRSPR s’interesse dgalement 
aux problemes Ii&s & ce type de credit et pro- 
pose des voies d’ameliorations. 

La premiere partie dc ce document presente 
d’abord les caracteristiques essentielles de 
l’agriculture dans la 3emc region, en mettant 
l’accent sur ies relations agriculture-elevage; 
elle situe, par la suite, lc r8le joue par les ani- 
maux de trait dans les exploitations agricoles. 
Cc: role est tout d’abord analyst? dons la situa- 
tion de production elevee au la culture attelte 
bovine s’est developpee depuis une vingtaine 
d’annees et a ete ainsi a l’origine de trRe im- 
portants changements sur les plans agrotechni- 
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que et socio-economique. Les paysans ont en 
effet acquis une certaine m&wise de la culture 
attelee qui leur a permis d’etendre les superfi- 
ties et d’augmenter les rendements. Dans cer- 
tains villages, comme celui de Glad&, les pay- 
sans ont pu r6aliser un niveau assez eleve d’in- 
tegration agricuture-elevage. La deuxieme par- 
tie du document analyse les rwntraintes sp&i- 
fiques h cette situation et evalue les possibili- 
t4s et les voies d’ameliorations. 

L’analyse conuxne egalement les villages de la 
deuxieme situation, oil pour differentes rai- 
sons, la culture att&e bovine ne s’est jusqu’ici 
pas bien d&elopp& en raisons de plusieurs 
typez’d’obstaeles; compte tenu de la deteriora- 
tion des termes de l’tkhange en particulier, il 
est devenu t&s diffkile pour le paysan de ren- 
tabiliser le credit “premier equipement” d&s la 
premiere anMe, & moins qu’il n’ait aquis un 
bon niveau technique. 

Carte 1. Sites d’imtiention de la DRSPR, Zone Mali&d 
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Tableaul.1. Importance num&ique du cheptel dons la 3Cme-rt!gion 

Totpi Bwufs de lobour ovinF4 Asins EkpilW 

BOVill Tot4 %b&ns Caprins 
cercles 
s&@&q 

slkasao2 
66 51s 25502 

38,34 
Koload’ 

219 100 27 $88 
l&41 

22 95 900 145 9220 130 

Iblond 
16 134 2719 

16,85 
10 322 

YtUlfd 
165000 3803 

2,30 
74 loo sow 20 

Yanfo12 
37 862 

i&i 1,03 
5749 

K&diOll 
72000 

12; 
26200 460 10 

Kadio12 4579 
6764 

l&Jugou’ :z 8% 73,&J 57,64 25100 / 400 10 

Bougoy2 

14 188 7638 

’ 215 ooo 21800 IO,14 79800 3550 80 
ICoutia 
KOUtii? 

95 538 38 

YorosG 
277 130 5’1ooo 102 20,57 39,88 102600 77 003 9320 360 

YoluM2 
120 494 11715 

57,16 
20318 

Total’ 75500 9644 1577 22800 2050 430 

Total2 

274 221 94 691 

34,53 1087730 192478 11,90 426ibOO 30000 1040 

’ Effectifemui4e?par la CiUDX 2 Esrimation du service Vktkrinaircr. . 

Fotentiel - 
saimaux de trait 

Totaux %boeufs 

228’450 11,9O 

17of-I20 2,24 

72470 6,90 

64 410 7,8? 

218 630 9,97 

286810 19,87 

77 980 

1118 770 l&57 

SOUKPZ Rq-gm annuel CMDT 1984-8.5; Rapport -1 de h Dir&on R&&male Vbttih, 1985. 

Les stages de dressage ameliore permettent 
non seulement une meilleure connaissance des 
attelages et de leur gestion, mais ils consti- 
tuent dgalement l’occasion de former les pay- 
sans sur des aspects complementaires: techni- 
ques culturales, materiel agricole, utilisation 
de la mat&e organique, conservation des ~01s: 
etc. Les villages de Yaban et Djirikorola illus- 
trent cette situation. Le dressage des boeufs 
constituant une des principales contraintes 
dans ces villages; la troisieme partie du docu- 
ment traite des actions emreprises en matiere 
de dressage. Enfin l’amelioration de l’habitat 
des bocufs de labour en ‘pue d’arriver a une 
culture attelee plus intensive et plus rentable 
constitue l’objer de la quatrieme partie du 
document. 

Pr6sentation de la mne 

Environnement technique 

La region de Sikasso, qui constitue le cadre de 
l’etude, repr&ente 80% de la zone Mali-Sud et 
est comprise entre les isohyetes 850 mm au 

. Nord et 1400 mm au Sud. Elle couvre une su- 
perficie de 76 480 Km2, soit 6% du territoire 
national. Situ&e au Sud du Mali, la region de 
Sikasso fait frontiere avec le Burkina Faso, la 
Rdpublique de Guinee et la Republique de 
C&e d’Ivoire. 

La population est estimee A environ 1200 000 
habitants dont 90% de ruraux. Cette region 
fournit 21% de la production agricole avec 
40% de la production c&Were et 70% de la 
production de coton; elle renferme 20% du 
cheptel bovin du pays, se classant ainsi au 2eme 
rang national, apres la region de Mopti. 

Les sols sont generalement de type ferrugineux 
et deviennent lateritiques sur lcs hauteurs, a 
l’exception de2 fonds de vallees qui sont cons- 
titub par des argiles hydromorphes. Le climat 
est soudano-guineen au Nord et guineen au 
Sud. LA vegetation est trb variable du Nord au 
Sud. Elle va de la savane herbeuse oh predo- 
minent les graminees naturelles de la famille 
des Andmpogmae, a la for&, en passant direc- 
tement au indirectement par une serie de 
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Tableau 1.2. 
Superficles travailI& m&aniquement (en ha) en fonction des principales cultures et par Cercle 

Cultures Coton Mats MiVsoqho 
Cerclea Labour’ Sarclage Buttage L&our Sarclage Buttage Labour Sarclage Buttap 

Bougouni 4435 3320 3161 3476 2378 1219 2422 1494 

Kolondi. 1504 1161 957 1515 852 274 1510 669 302 

Yanfoll. 2170 1472 116 8 8 5 

Sikasso 20639 18 59s 16 138 8948 7076 3641 16 615 12 674 8985 

Kadiolo 1462 1260. 1308 1257 %3. 1023 1716 889 862 

Koutiala 36228 33856 25174 9277 8490 6153 30 197 42609 20%9 

Yorosso 8725 7046 5321 1443 SW8 694 11072 8391 44% 

To&I 72933 65238 52059 2ttOS6 22329 14407 63648 67588 37133 

Source: Rapport annuel du CMDT, 1984-l 985. 

transitions atlant de la savane arbustive B la sa- 
vane bois&, la couche herbade du Sud est do- 
min& par ‘Andropogon Gutyank, Qvperrhenia 
spp. et Gochlospermum plunchonti. La produc- 
tion potentielle des p&urages varie de 2,5 & 3 t 
de mat&e s&he au IQrd, et de 5 a 8 t au Sud. 

La region de Sikasso renferme environ 
1 100 000 bovins dont 130 000 boeufs de la- 
hour, 30 Ooo asins, 1000 equins et 426000 
ovins-caprins (voir Tableau 1.1.). Compte tenu 
de la nature da sols, les equins sont utilis& 
comme animaux de bit. L.es asins, jadis utilis& 
comme animaux de bat, sont Bgalement utilis& 
pour le transport de l’eau, du fumier et des r& 
coltes a l’aide de charrettes. L,es ovins sont uti- 
1iseS pour les c&t?monies religieuses et coutu- 
mitres. Les caprins sont r&e&s de preference 
a l’acquisition du travail ext6rieur. Les bovins 
sont de plus en plus utilis& pour les besoins de 
la culture attelee. L.es boeufs de labour rep&- 
sentent 80% dti animaux de trait actuellement 
utilis& dans la rCgion. 

La pathologie du milieu est dominbe par le ca- 
ractCre cndemique des trypanosomiascs ani- 
males, beaucoup plus accentutes dans la zone 
guin&nne oh s&it la mouche td-tse. D’autres 
types de maladies sont rencontr& dans la r& 
gion: 
- maladies infectieuses: charbon symptoma- 

tique, charbon bactkidien, pCripneumo- 

nie tuberculose, strkptothricose et heart 
water. 

m maladies parasitaires: endo-parasitoses 
(Nematodes, Distomatose coccidiose), hb- 
moparasitoses (anaplasmose-piroplas- 
mose) et les ectoparasitoses (tiques-gales). 

Environnemehrt socio-&onomique 

Les societb rurales en zone Mali&d ont une 
culture essentielleme;lt agraire. Des relations 
de complCmcntarit& sexblent avoir domine 
leurs rapports avec les sociCt& patorales. A 
cet egard Doutressoule (cite par Berthe, 1984) 
notait: “Cultivateurs fix&s au sol, pratiquar,! 
traditionnellement une agriculture rudimen- 
taire, ils se constituent peu iI peu des trou- 
peaux de boeufs et de moutons par &change de 
&urs grains contre des animaux qu’ils obtien- 
nent des pasteurs peulhs, Maurcs et Touareg. 
C’est leur fai;on de placer leurs economies, 
non de Ies faire fructifier, mais de les capitali- 
ser car leur Blcvage est encore plus rudimen- 
taire dans ses pratiques que celui des no- 
mad@“. La population est composCe dc Bam- 
bara, Bozos, Senoufo, Minianka, Bobo et de 
peulhs d’origine hamitique. 

La terre constitue le principal moyen de pro- 
duction et de reproduction de la so&t& Sa 
gestion est sous 1’autoritC du chef de village. 
Ce dernier et le conseil des anciens sont les ga- 
rants dc l’identite culturelle du village. Theori- 
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quement la terre appartient b celui qui la cul- 
tive, mais elk ne peut Btre vendue. Ce systeme 
d’orgarrisatiOn repondait aux bewins de pro- 
duction du village et ii sa sun&, en rapport 
avec les techniques d’utilisation des ressources. 
Les actions de developpezflent de la culture at- 
telt!e dans le cadre des activit& de la ampa- 
gnie Malienne pour le IXvelo~pement des 
‘Textiles (CMDT) notamment, ont accentue la 
pression fonciere et entrain6 rune difl&enc&- 
tion croissante des syst&Aies agraires villageois. 
La culture attel& et la production de coton 
ont entrain6 des modil&ations darts la regula- 
tion technique et I’organisation socio-cultu- 
relle de+ so&t& agraires de cette @ion. Ies 
terres les plus faciles B travailler et correspon- 
dant le plus souvent g des p6neplaine.s font 
l’objet d’une forte pression en fonction de l’e- 
voiution de la culture attel&e. 

’ Parmi les structures de developpement de~‘la 
region, la CMDT a l’impact le plus fort en rai- 
son de sa dertsite d’encadrement. Ses activit& 
portent sur un modele de developpement inte- 
gre. En mat&e de conservation de l’environ- 
Aement et de maltrise des productions ani- 
males et sylvicoles, le service de l’elevage, et 
celui des eaux et for&s interviennent en meme 
temps que la CMDT. Lcs r6sultat.s pratiques 
de ces deux structures sont cependant faibles. 
L’accent a et& surtout mis sur la santt animale 
et la police forest&e, EA mat&e de recherche 
agricole la region de Sikasso est parmi les 
mieux lc,ies. La recherche agronomique inter- 
vient B travers ses differentes sections, soit eA 
stations ou en sous-stations, soit chez le pay- 
sari.. Cr&e en 1979, la DRSPR a debut6 ses re- 
cherches dans cette region oh ses experiences 
lui ont valu son extension actuelle dans la rt!- 
gion de Koulikoro. 

Traits essentiels de l’agriculture dam 
la gCme region 

Cette situation abrite 59% de l’effectif des 
boeufs de labour de la regian etudi&. Les 
races qU’On y renOontre sont, dans l’ordre de- 
croissant, le M&t5 (produit du croisement Z.4 
bu peulh soudanien-TauriA Ndama), le Ndama 
et le Zebu peulh soudanien. Cette zoAe eat en 
partie infestCe par 1c.s mouches tse-tsd, vec- 
teurs de la trypanosomiase. La sttate herba& 
constitue l’essentiel de l’alimentation du chep- 
tel en saison des pluies. En saison s&he les es- 
p&es ligneuses et les r&idus de r&olte rep&- 
sentent 1~ sources d’alimentation du b&ail. A 
cette p&Axle, les agro-eleveurs font uA com- 
plemen&ation aux boeufs de labour en leur ap- 
portant des sous-prod&s agricoles et agro-in- 
dustriels @nditiOAnement des boeufs de la- 
bour) alors qu’une transhumance de faible am- 
plitude est effectut5e pour le reste du troupeau. 

L?i.ssociation agriculture-tlevage dans la 3cme Une situa tiun de jhible production 
region fait ressortir deux situations bien dis- 
tinctes correspondant it deux niveaux de pro- 

Elle est caract&istique des lOcalit& de Yanfo- 

duction diff’rents: 
lila, Kolondieba, Kadiolo et Elougouni; le taux 
d’occupatioan des sols y est faible. L’aptitude 

Uite situation de production &v& 
C&L le cas de Koutiala-Sikasso et de Yortisso 

‘“oil le taux d’occupation des sols el tr& &ve. 
Won le Projet Inventaire des Ressourccs Ter- 
restres (PIRQ 30 a 70% des terres sont aptes 
B 1”agricuffure. U densite des xltures est de 
I’ordre dc 30 B plus &: &U%. La densite de la 
population est relativcm&nt &lev&z 18 B 28 ha- 
bitants au ‘km’, contre une moyenne regionale 
de 15 habitants au kn?. 

Le systeme de production est intensif, avec une 
jachere de courte dur&. La culture de rente, 
surtout celle du coton, y est t&s developpee; le 
rapport superficies des c&&ales sur celles du 
coton est de l’ordrc de 1.19. La culture du co- 
ton a favoris des transformations profondes 
dans l’agriculture dans la region de Sikasso. Sa 
coexistence avec le ma% dans l’assolement des 
exploitations agricoles en culture attel& expli- 
que les performances satisfaisantes r&lis&es 
en production vivriere dans les zones d’action 
de la CMDT. 
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des terr:.!s 8 r”a~iculture vatie de 10 2 ‘: i o. La 
densid moyenne de la population e;; ‘2 l’w- 
drL de 12 rl 14 habitants au km2. ‘I&s allwior~ 
des r&i&s sont les sites les plw dcpe:lpk. 
Les densitt5s des cultures sont faibies at varient 
de 10 i) 30%, except& darts les environs de Bou- 
gouni oti elks depassent 60%. 

Le systeme de production est semi-intensif B 
traditionnel. Le rapport des superficies de 
c&ales B celles du coton es! de l’ordre de 1,9 
pour toute la xone; il est variable d’un cercle B 
UA autre: 1,32 B Bougouni, 2,Ol il Kolondieba, 
2,03 & Kadiolo et B Yanfolila ou les c&ales 
sont dominantes. Le coton, moteur du deve- 
loppement rural, y fait timidement son entree. 
Le niveau d’autosufflsance alirnentaire est va- 
riable, faible darts certains cas, satisfaisant 
darts d’autres. L’association agriculture-ele- 
vage y est peu developpee. 

Selon le service de l%levage, seuls 2.6% du 
cheptel bovin de cette situation sont constitues 
de boeufs de labour. L’elevage sedentaire ex- 
tensif est influence de plus en plus par des 
formes de mouvements de transhumance (30% 
a Yanfolila et Bougouni et 60% a Kadiolo et 
Kolondieba) avec les zones voisines de la SO- 

. DEPRA (C&e d’Ivoire). lo divagation des 
animaux, tr&s accent&e dans cette zone 
constitue un skieux handicap pour la gestion 
du cheptel et du paturage; elle dure 6 mois sur 
douze. Les races bovines rencontrks sont, 
dam l’ordre decroissant, le Ndama, le Mere et 
le Z&bu. 11 faut noter que Yanfolila constitue 
le berceau de la race Ndama. Cette zone est le 
plus grand foyer de depart il l&ode au detri- 
ment de la production agricole dans la region 
de Sikasso. C’est aussi une zone a trypanoso- 
mk&e aAimale et & onchoccrcose, pour ks 
humains. 

Pourqk d’une recherche SW les 
syst&mes de production rurale 

Jusqu’A tr&s recemment la recherche agricole 
sft faisait selon le schema classique de crtation- 
&fusion allant de la station (milieu control&) 

ad champ du paysan. Cktte approche, essen- 
tiehemant caracterisf5e par son aspect sectoriel 
(car ne s’adressant le plus souvent +‘a une 
culture, voire A UA aspect spkifique dune cul- 
ture), ne twenait pas en compte les contraintes 
et les strategies de production adopt&es par les 
paysanS* 

Elle excluait du coup tout& les contr AAntes im- 
putables it l’environnement sociot ,anomique 
et ne permettait ni de prendre k ‘“systeme” 
dans son ensemble, ni de fai.i,e la distinction 
entre differems types d’agriculteuis ayant des 
problbmes different!& La creation de la 
DRSPR rcleve du souci de c&r un maillon 
supplementaire pour combler cette lacune! 

La recherche sur les systemes de production a 
pour attribution de mener dans UA cadre pluri- 
disciplinaire toutes les etudes et recherches 
appropriks afin de mettre au point des sys- 
tPmes de production agricole adapt& a chaque 
zone tk-ologique du territoire national. Par 
consequent, la DRSPR a pro&de au choix rai- 
SOAA& de ses villages de recherches en fowtion 
de cinq criteres: population , equipement, pro- 
duction de coton, super&&s, accessibilitt! en 

toute saison. Dans le choix des villages, l’equi- 
pement a et& privilcgie en fonction des norm@ 
suivantes: 

.- Village de “niveau avan&‘? oh plus de 
80% des unites de production (U.P) sont 
equip& une unite de production &ant de- 
finie comme un groupe de personnes, 
unies ou AOA par des liens de parent& qui 
produisent et consomment ensemble. 
Village de “niveau moyen”: oti 50 B 60% 
des unit& de production sont equip&es; 
Village de “niveau demarrage”: oti 90% 
des unit& de production sont en culture 
mauuelle. 

Dans chaque village, les exploitations faisant 
I’objet des etudes ont et4 choisies en fonction 
de cinq c&&es: trois critcres qui renvoient au 
niveau des ressources, d&tommCs criteres d’a- 
nalyse et deux criteres objectifs, appel& cri- 
t&es de caracterisation. 
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Tableau 2.1 Composition de PBquilpement, nombrc de bwrlfs de trait et t&It? du cctw~~:;~ bovine 
de 7 UP Q GladiC 

U.P‘ 
Matikiel pour la Culture AtWe 

Charrues Multkulteuis- Semoirs Herses 
ElWag4$ 

cbarreuea Boeufs de TailIre 
l&OtW tlWlplU 

11-25 
lo-22 ’ 
17-39 
OS-12 
03-10 
01-04 
01-05 

2 1 1 1 2* 10 150 , 
2 1 2 2 1 11 189 
2 1 1 1 1 14 140 
2 1 1 1 1 10 120 
1 3 3 
I 1 ’ 1 3 15 
1 1 4 6 

N0lc:*La2~~ chmtte est d trcedion bovine et o Ct& tier&e cosIut”R pvtotyp pr la DSFR 

Tableau 2.2 
Superficies (en ha), rendemeuts (kg/ha) et temps de travaux (boeufs/jours) de 7 UP B GlsdiC 

UP 
11.25 
lo-22 
17-39 
OS-12 
03-10 
01-04 
01-05 

coton 
superf. 

%a 
11,73 
fW 
7,97 

3% 
3J.M 
821 

Reqd. 
1829 
1939 
1846 
1422 
1994 
i294 
907 

Mai’s + Petit mil 
Temps Superf. 

18,24 ,9,18 
21,os 7,79 
7,73 5,97 

l&43 7,71 
14,94 $75 
490 291 

14,34 2,OS 

Rend, 
.2362 
2654 
3746 
2440 
2317 
908 

.20443 
Some: Rtkkzts & suivi des eqdbitations d Gkdib (DRSPR, 1986). 

SOrghO 
Temps 

9m 
15,29 
1293 
13,97 
5,71 
7883 
7380 

SUperc. Rend. Temps 
3,12 246s 13,B 
3,42 570 9,59 
3,70 18ti) 10,53 

i%6i 
2173 

22,23 920 6,08 
2@8 443 7,69 

Les crit&e~ ressources 
IIs edglobent les variables suivantes: 

- le nombre d’actik permet de determiner 
la disponibilitt! de main d’oeuvre au sein 
de kxploitation. 

- Ie nombre d’attelage: permet de d&e&- 
ner le niveau d’equipement de I’exploita- 
tion et donne une id& du degre d’integra- 
tion agriculture - &wage, 

- la taille du b&ail: donne une id& de I’im- 
portance et de la structure du troupeau 
(twins, ovins, caprins), done de la dispo- 
nibiIit6 en ressources convertibles, et du 
potentiel d’integration de 1:agricuIture et 
de 1Wevage. 

La disponibilitt5 en terre n’a pas tltC utilis& car 
le probEme se pose B la fois en termes de qua- 
lit& et de quantitk 

Les criti?res objecti$s 
11s se composent des Mments suivants: 
- le niveau d’autosuffisance cMali&re de 

hploitation; 
- le niveau du rendement coton de l’exploi- 

.tation: donnc une id& des possibilith 
d’augmentation des revenus monttaires. 

La combinaison de ws criths a permis de 
classer les unit& de productio’n en trois cat& 
gories: 
- les unit& de production “traditionneks”: 

elks ne cultivent pas de coton et ne b&h 
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ficient done d’aucun encadrement techni- les has-fowls sur des parcelles ne d+tssazt 
que. pas 0,lS ha. 

- les unit& de prodwrion de situation inter- 
tntkiiaire: elks ont des rendements de 
coton inferieurs ii 1,3 t/ha. 

- les unites de production intensives: elks 
r&Went des rendements de coton sup& 
rieurs B 1,3 t/ha. 

La rotation pratiqu& est de type triennal: co- 
ton- maYs/petit mil-so:gho, Le table& 2.2. pre- 
sente les superkks des cultures, les rende- 
ments et les temps de travaux en boeub-jour 
par hectare @J/ha). L’analyse du tableau re- 
vele les elements suivants: 

L’analyse des relations entre les ressources et 
les objectifs a permis d’identifiet les 
contraintes par type de systeme de production. 

Les villages de nbeau avan& 
le cas de Glad% 

GdhtSralith3 . 

L’evoiution de l’agriculture ;1 GladK se carac- 
Wise par une densification des relations agri- 
culture&wage, 11 est possible dy observer une 
forte emprise agricole et un Clevage important. 
La culture atteltk jwz un role important dans 
ce village. En effet, plus de 80% des U.P. sent 
en traction aniyialc; ?%tude de ce systeme de 
production fiz type intensif a c;t$ &Ii&e grke 
iA l’analyse des r&ultats obtenus sur 7 UP. sui- 
vies en 198!5/1986. 

les superficies sont allouks aux trois cul- 
tures dans les proportions suivantes: 38% 
pour le coton, 311% pour le may/petit mil 
itt 31% pour le sorgho; 
la pluviom&ie de I’ann6e a, de fawn ge- 
n&ale, beaucoup jout? sur le niveau des 
rendements; elle a eu un debut tardif (10 
juin) et une fin prkoce (10 octobre), ce 
qui a penalis& toutes ks cultures qui sont 
install&s apr&s un labour, En outre, les 
differences de rendements entre cultures 
renvoient aux facteurs s&ants: 
le coton en t&e de rotation Mn&cie de la 
majeure partie des fertilisants organiques 
et chimiques; 
le n@s/petit mil bt?n&lcie de l’effet du 
prtWdent cultural et des apports d, petite 
quantite de fumure organique et d’ur&, 
le sorgho en fin de rotation ne b&t&Icie 
presque pas d’engrais, ce qui explique lc 
bas niveau des rendementc. c:lregistr& 

L’bquipement 

Le tableau 2.1 nous donne la composition du 
materiel de culture attel&, les boeufs de la- 
bour et la taille du troupeau bovin des 7 UP. 
etudiks. 11 ressort de ce tableau que toutes les 
7. U.P. ont au mains une charrue (TM); 4 U.P. 
sur 7 ont au moins 5 paires de boeufs de la- 
bour, dew charrues, un multiculteur, un se- 
moir, une her-se et une charrette asine.. 

Dans ce systeme, le type de rotation dr$minant 
est constitue par 10 & 20 ans de culture conti- 
nue, suivis par. une jachere de courte duree. 
L’utilisation des attelages se fait suivant un ty- 
thme de 4 heures de travail mkanisb pour une 
demi-journee. L’utilisation de 1’6nergie ani- 
male joue ainsi un role preponderant dans la 
production du coton, du maYs/petit mil et du 
sorgho, 

Les pratiques agricoles Les pratiques d’Clevoge 
Toutes les cultures, sauf le riz et le dah, sont 
en champs cormnuns. LRS principal&z spkula- 
tions v6g&ales sont le coton et les c&&&s 
(mil, maYs/petit nil, sorgho). La riziculture est 
exclusivement pratiquk par les femmes dans 

Le troupeau bovin est I*origine essentielle- 
ment agricole (rcvenus du coton et surplus c& 
r&alier). Une enquCte men& dans le village de 
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Gladid a reVeN que 17% des U.P. ont accklb b 
l’dquipement par la culture du coton; en outre, 
14% des UP, ont constitud leur troupeau B 
partir des revenus du coton 

$kj$ du troupeuu dt7n.v les UP, de I . 

L.es relations agriculture-blevage sont t&s 
complexes dans ce +&me. L’elevage bovin 
concerne 82% des UP. La maitrdse de la cul- 
ture attelk passe par l’utilisation des attelages 
et la production de fumier. A Gladid le cheptel 
bovin est constitud de 4% de Ndama, 11% de 
Zebu peulh et 85% de M&6. Cela temoigne de 
Pint&& qu’accorde l’agro-Pasteur & l’amelio- 
ration de la force de traction des attetages me- 
r&, le “3/4-de-sang-zebu” semble le plus rc- 
cherche malgre ses charges m&kales elevks. 
La production de fumier se fait g&e g la 
constitution de parts pour les animaux pen- 
dant la saison s&he. 

Les ambliorations d6jjir prqos4es 
dans ce systeme 
Depuis 1981 la DRSPR a initie les actions sui- 
vantes: la production de fourrages, le comple- 
mentation minerale, avec l’introduction de la 
Pierre B lecher, la construction de part mobile 
en 01 de fcr barbel6 et les traitements 
sanitaires. 

hduction de fourrnge 
La culture du nit!Be fourrager a t!te test& de 
trois fawns: ma@-ni&& en relais, sorgho-niCht2 
en association et nibbt! pur. Le mais-niebe en 
relais a 434 test6 en 1981 et da pas et& accept& 

’ par les paysans car il renttait en contradiction 
avec leur pratique d’ association mab-petit 
mil. Le niebe mis en association avec le sorgho 
n’a pas r6ussi en 1982 il cause du semis trop 
tardif du niW par rapport au sorgho install6 
apr& le coton et le ma&petit mil et dont les 
plants Btaient ddjja vigoureux; en outre, la cul- 
ture du ni&& entre ies lignes de sorgho emp& 
chait le sarclo-buttage du sorgho. 

Le nieh6 pur a et6 le plus apprtkit5 parmi les 
trois fac;ons de cultures. du niebd dans ce sys- 
t&me. En 1983, 1984 et 3.Jrrs les paysans l’ont 
installd surtout sur les nouvelles defriches, 
avant le axon&r. La mattrise technique du 
ni&? est acquise, mais sa rkolte rentre en 
competition avec celle du coton et du mars. 

Compl4mentation minhk et 
tmitements sanituir43s 
1;s ont int&ess& toutes les U.P. qui ont un 
troupeau, quelque soit la taille de celui-ci. Le 
paquet comprend la complementation mine- 
rale, les vaccinations, les deparasitages interne 
et externe, les tripanocides et les antibiotiques. 

IAS contraintes , 
Lcs principales contraintes de la traction ani- 
male dans ce systeme agraire vilfageois sont les 
suivantes: 

. 

la murtalite par suite de maladie ou d’acci- 
dent: elle est la principaie cause de la dis- 
parition des attelages pa: suite d’hemopa- 
rasitoses (Ia trypanosonuase et les mala- 
dies transmises par les tiques, surtout). 
l’alimentation des boeufs de labour: les 
paturages naturels constituent l’aliment de 
base dcs ruminants. Le manque d’eau et 
de fourrage pendant la saison s&he se po- 
sent avec acuitd. A cette Cpoque les r&i- 
dus de rkoltes, l’aliment de b&ail 
(concentre) et les fanes dc legumineuses 
restent les principales sources de nutrition 
des boeufs de labour. 
l’approvisionnement en taurillons pour la 
culture attek: il reste un probltme a 
cause de la faible proZ*wtivitC des elevages 
villageois et de l’absence ci~ marche de J& 
tail dans le Mali-Sud. 
l’evolution des unit& de production tradi- 
tionnelles en milieu intensif: les exploita- 
tions les mains Cquiptks utilisent la trac- 
tion animale g&e g un “effet villc?geois” 
alors qu’elles n’ont pas les ressources mo- 
netaires nkessaires. Elks etablissent alors 
des relations d’khanges avec les exploita- 

iixt - --- 
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tions tZquip&s: laboor contra main d’oeu- 
vre exterieure au moment des travaux 
d’entretrt,ir et des rkoltes; ces operations 
sont en effet t& exigeantes en main 
b’oeuvre puisqu’elles occupent 28 i 33%, 
pour l’entretien des cultures et 47 A 57% 
des temps de travaux, pour la rkolte. 

Conclusion patiielle 

La mdtrise de la culture attelk dans les vil- 
lages de niveau avan& passe par une WQra- 
tion plus pronon& des pratiques agricoles et 
d’elevage. Comme nous venons de le constater, 
il existe des liens t&s &r&s entre le niveau 
d’evolution de l’agriculture et celui de Me- 
vage, notamment dans !e cadre de la produc- 
tion agricole. Par consequent, les themes de 
recherches en cows dans ce village visent B 
identifier et B rksoudre les problemes que pose 
Mvolution de l’agriculture dans un systeme 
agraiib Yllageois en voie d’intensifkation avec, 
comme corollaires: 
M la sedentarisation du systeme de culture, 

les probitmes de reproduction de la fertili- 
te et l’amelioration de la proaxtivite. 

- l’amelioration de la culture attelee p:~r une 
meilleure alimentation des boeufs de 
labour. 

- l’amelioration de l’integration agriculture- 
elevage avec l’identifkation et i’&aluation 
des differents flux. 

m l’evolution et la difffrenciation des unit& 
de production. 

Dressage am6lior6 

Principes de base 

Les villages de faible niveau de production 
agricole st: situent g&tCralement & un stade 
“moyen” ou de ddmarrage avec la culture 
attelee. 

Pour trouver des solutions aux probltmes ren- 
contr& dans ces villages, la DRSPR a &abort 
un programme coherent d’actions techniques 
diff&kwiCes pour chaque type d’expbitation. 
Une des principales parties de cc programme 
s’int&esse aux exploitations de type YZ”, ju- 
g&es aptes A recevoir un credit “premier 
6yuipement”. 

Figure 4. Le jouguge et le gridage 
-- --- 
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n premiCre ann& dkxp&mentation (15), 
s’est a&i& put! le manqye de makisc ilr: la 
ilture atteltk c4@tuait- la prinripate 
jntrainte de- ce ‘typedkploitatky. Par cons& 

mentation par la recherche, la m&hode est 
pass& en test de pr&ulgarisation en 1986. 

Ta&m 3.L ~atiriel agricde 

caracti~tiques colnpa6lrions Prix en F. CFA 

‘CbwrueT.M. ’ 
lBWCOtp+&l)~ 
1 cbahe de traction ,, 
1 mue 

Multlculteur CIWARA 
1 R&i, 3 ttanpons, 1 row, 5 &krs 
1 chatne de traction, I lame coeur 
2 lames detni=mcttr, 1 corps buteur 
lcorpsuurue(3Ocm) 

Cberrette a&are .’ 
Train de Foue complet: 
lzssku,2mws,2cltaiw 

ww 
kmo 

44400 

35000 

Charrette bvine 
Non diiponibk phsieun 
protom en test par la DRSPR 

Semoir super Eta 
cOmplel(+4 disques) 

Heme 
2 &!utents zig-zag P 30 dents 

49ooo 

XJOOO 

~~idticulteur %wuP (en test) 
B&i oomph. prix a determiner 
2 mues 1 hrre axxtension 
1 corps chatrue (ordinaire 3u 
tzwsible), 1 corps butteur 
6 B 9 dents de gwage, 
6 iI 9 denlr ile sarclo-hinage 

Charrut URUMITJTADp9 
complet SANDY Ill prim it determiner 
(20 cm: 32 kg) 
axuplet SANVf II i ptix B dCterminer 
(25 an, 43 kg) 

qucnt, un paquet technique a 6t6 mis au point 
en 19r34; il wrkprenait notamrrent une me- 
@de de dressage amt!lior&, compl&% par 
une formation; et un suivi technique plurian- 
nuel; un accent particulier a et6 mis sur la 
conduite des boeufs, leur habitat et alimcnta- 
tion, les techniques culturales, la gestion de 
lkxploitation, etc. ApreS deux ann&s d’expki- 

Pkatiques paysannes 

L&s paF;w utilisent deux me- 
thodes de dressage: 

la premi&re methode consiste 
B 4tteIer deux jewtes aurillons 
avec un joug et a leur appren- 
dre B marcher ensemble; par la 
suite, le paysan joint au joug 
un traineau qui, apr& ,qwl:. 
ques essais, est rempla& par 
une charrue. Suivant l’gge et le 
tempkament des jeunes 1;ai- 
maux, la dur& du dwssay Q- 
rie de 15 Jours h plus d’un 
mois. Cette methode p&en& 
l’inconv&ient d’antraltntir 
beaucoup d’accidents. 

la deuxibme methode consiste 
B atteler un jeune &we avec 
un ancien boeuf de labour. 
C’est la mkthode utilis& cou- 
ramment quand le paysan a 
d’autres boeufs de labour. 

Les inconv&ients de ces deux me- 
thodes sont multiples: 1s dressage a 
lieu tardivement, apr&s la torn&k 
des premi&es pluies; par ailleurs, 
il n’y a pas de progression et les 
animaux travetient ‘une p&ode de 
stress alimentaire en raison de la 

pauvrete des p&wag@ naturels pendant la sai- 
son s&he. En outre, le guidage, qui se, fait par 
l’avant aprks le mouchetage et le bouclage sans 
aseptie, nkessite de recourir au moins B qua- 
tre personnes. C&t pour regler ws probltimes 
que la DRSPR a propose une m&hode de 
dressage am4iort5e. 
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Tableau 3.2, 
Traveaux m&anis%s eff&ctuQs par des p&es de bueufs en ihe an&e de dressage truditionM et 

i anfliord (Villages ‘ya;ban et Djirigorula) 

Dressage traditionnel 
1983 (3 pa’y) 

PP’ % 
Grattage 42 4 
LatmF 52 32 
semis 04 6 
Billcn~ge OS 7 
9srcbBinage (1) 2,7 16 
SimbBinage (2) 0,5 5 
Butta e s 194 20 
Total -(ha) 7,9 

Dressage axndlior& 

iP 
1984 (6 palms) I 1985 (14 palms) 

% PP % 

3,2 29 &7 40 
50 45 3,6 57 

134 14 1s 18 
183 13 OS4 7 

$1 49 198 28 
19 19 w 41 
22 22 3,3 52 

20,l 15;s 

Ndes: *PP.- Supe$cie hzlis~e par pahe (ha) **%: PPJSuper C;,, totale*llul 
***Tot& Cumui des truvaur mhniques r&a&&spur paire 

Organisati~n d’un stage de dressage 

Calendtier et programme 
Pour avoir des animaux pr&s B travailler d&s 
les premieres pluies d’avril, le dressage doit 
@tre fait durant la p&We allant de mars a 
avril. L’extkution prkoce du dressage laisse 
suffisamment de temps aux paysans pour 
continuer l’entrainement de& boeufs en leur 
faisant effectuer des travaux de grattage a set 
ou en semi-humide. 

Aver une execution trop pr&oce du stage, les 
animaux risquent d%tre mis au repos et, par 
cons&quent, de dbapprendre. Cela signifie 
qu’il faut commencer l’organisation du stage 
au moins 6 mois B l’avance, compte tenu du 
temps nkessaire pour choisir les paysans, ar- 
r&er les dossiers de credit, acheter les boeufs 
et Ie materiel. En 2986, la DRSPR a m&me de- 
cide, en accord avec la CMDT, de commencer 
l’identification des paysans concern& d&s le 
mois de mai, c’est-a-dire 10 mois avant le 
stage. 

I& stage comprend deux parties: 
- Une formation pratique aux techniques de 

dressage. 

- Une formation aux techniques de culture, 
d%levage, d’entretien et d’utilisation du 
materiel, ainsi qu’aux mMw&s de bonser- 
vation du sol. Cette partie se deroule pen- 
dant les heurti &audes de 12~ journ&, de 
preference A 1”ombre; elk z.st compl&& 
par des applications pratiques, le matin et 
par des projections de diapositives, le soir. 

Parhcipants, lieu et infrastnicture 
Chaque stage peut regrouper 10 B 15 paires de 
boeufs, sous la conduite d’un seul agent de vul- 
garisation ou d’un paysan-Qesseur. Chaque 
exploitation doit fournir dew bouviers par 
attelaye; ces derniers sont tenus de participer a 
l’integralite du stage. Le chef d’exploitation et 
les autres actifs doivent, autant que possible, 
assister aux &nces de formation. L’encadre- 
ment regroupe les paysans concern& par le 
credit “premier Cquipement” ou des volon- 
taires d&ireux de suivre le dre&ige am&lior& 

Le choix du village de stage est fonction des 
wit&es suivants: 
m existence du plus grand nombre d’atte- 

lag@ I dresser 
m absence de probleme d’eau; 
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Figure 1. Silhouet!: d ‘un boeufde trait 
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Figure 2 Aire de dressage (1. Ethbles. 2. Fosse funti&. 3. Abri 4. Silo pour rt’serves fourrngkes. 
5. Emplacement pour la formation. 6 hits. 7. Mtdrieh. A-D Maquettes.) 
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Contraintes et am&orations de la traction animal9 en zone Mall-Sud: I’exohlenca de la DRSPR 

Tableau 3.3. Stages de dressage des boeub, nombre de baeufs d+essPs et d’agents formCes 

Villages de 
Recherchel) 

Villages de pr& 
vulgarisation 

An&e 

1984 

1986 
1985 
1986 

Boeufs Dressage 
(Boeub rejeti?s) 
Avant Apri!s 

16 
1985 38 1 

62 1 5 
34 

306 3 4 

Formatiou 
(Agents for&s) 
Recherchr Vulgalisation 

3 
2 14 

26 
16 
4 

Totuux 456 4 10 5 60 

l) en 1986 11 pm&s de boa&s du Centre saisomnier CiUDT & Sirakelt! mt Ptt! inclue:: 
(stage de formation des ageots CMDT) 

Tableau 4.1. Nangar am6lior6: mat&iaux et prix (1986) (module pour 1 pah de boeufs) 

Libelk! 
Grands poteaux de 4,SOm 
Traverses de 3,5Om pjot la VAIL de touure 
Potcaux dc 1,50m (aire de stockage) 
Potcaux de 3m (pent@ de toiture) 
Poteaux de: 2m (construction toiture) 
Paille (canstruction toiture) 
Barre de jougage 3,5Om 
Poteaux pour le couloir de sortie 
Fil de fer barb& 
Huile de vidange 
Ekafos (protection du bob) 
Poink-s cavaliers 
Main d’oeuvre 

Quantith 
2x 
4x 
4x 
2x 
9x 
2otas 
2x 
16x 
55x 
101 
20ml 
0,s kg 

Montant F CFA 
fP 
fP 
fP 
@ 
fP 
fP 
fP 
fP 

2475 
fP 

1000 
500 

fp 

Total 

fi: ces ntntkrinux sent foumis par le paysan 

3975 

s facilitt d’accueil et d’encadrement des pay- 
sans; a 

- entente avec les autres villages; 
- prhence d’un chef de village dynamique et 

influant. 

L ‘aire de dressage 
Le dressage a lieu SW un terrain d’environ 1 
hectare (Fig. 2), d&gag&, ombrage et proche du 
village. II abrite quelques constructions sim- 
pks faites entierement par les paysans A partir 
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de matQiaux locaux. I1 s’agit d’une infras+ruc- 
ture l&g&e, faire pour la durk du stage et donr 
le c&t financier est nul (voir Fig. 3). 

Aspects techniques 

Choir des animaux et m&hades de 
jougage 
De pref&ence, des animaux de race locale sont 
choisis a cause de leur rusticit& La conforma- 
tion et les caract&res de ces animaux sont don- 
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Figure 5. Paire de boeujk B l’entrainemknt dans Ie silh muquette 
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Figure 6. Paire de bueufs d i’entr~inement sur maquettes 
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Contralntes et amblioratlons de la traation animals en zonr Mali-Sud: I’sxp6risnca de la DRSPR 

Figure 7. 
Maquette apprentissage au sarclarge et buttage 

t&s dans la Figure 1. Les animaux dotvent 
avoir entte 3 et 4 ans et We en bonne Sante. 
La race m&& &ant dominante dans la zone, le 
dressage peut se faire avec un jtlug de gamt du 
fait de la presence de bow; mais le guidage est 
fait par l’arriere, contrairement aux pratiques 
existantes. 

A cause de graves problemes de trypanoso- 
miase dans certaines zones, des animaux de 
race N’Lkma, qui n’ont pas de bosses, ont Cte 
reintroduits; cela a amen6 les techniciens de la 
DRSPR a introduire en mtme temps le joug 
de t&e. Pour le choix des animaux N’Dama, 
provenant de POperation N’Dama de Yanfoli- 
la (I’ONDY, il280 km B l’ouest de Sikasso), il 
a fallu tenir compte de leur cornage bien im- 
plant&, symetrique et solide. 

L’equipement en materiel agricole des paysans 
qui passent en culture attel& petit se faire en 
deux phases. La chatne de b&se, compos&e 
d’une charrue et d’un multiculteur, peut Ctre 
compltt&e plus tard par une charrette, un se- 
moir et eventuellement une herse, ou un mo- 
toculteur plus performant comme 1’Ariuna; cet 
Cquipement est actuellement teste chez 
10 paysans, (wit Tableau 3.1). 

Le jougage de t&e exige la confection de jougs Le multiarlteur Ciwaru, presque identique B la 
bien taill%, dont la largeur correspond aux di- HOW Sinz du Senegal est un materiel polyva- 
stances recommandees entre les lignes dc cul- lent sur lequel peuvenl dtre fix& des dents 
ture. Ainsi, en zone Mali-Sud, oil les princi- (pour un travail de sol leger) ou un corps but- 
pales cultures sont semees a 0,80 m d’inter- teur. Un corps de charrue est egalement livre, 
ligne, le paysan doit avoir un joug dune lar- ce qui, normalement, devrait rendre inutile I’a- 
geur de 0,80 m pour le labour et le semis, et de chat d’une charrue complete. Malheureuse- 
1,60 m pour le sarclo-binage et le buttage. Les ment le multiculteur, avec son corps de char- 
paysans apprennent B coudre des bonnets 4 rue, p&e 48 kg et tares sont les paysans qui 
partir des sacs de jute, B attacher le joug aux s’en scrvent. Beaucoup de pa+ns abandon- 

coraes avec des cordes de fabrication locale, et 
a fixer les deux cordes de guidage (voir Fig. 4). 

Apprentksage evdutif 
11 est t&s important de suivre les differents 
types de dressage indiques. L’application ri- 
goureuse de la methode vise a transformer les 
rapports brusques et craintifs des paysarts en 
une attitude de rapprochement oh l’homme se 
fait ob&ir de fawn stricte a la voix et aux gestes 
sans brutaliser l’animal. I& guidage par l’ar- 
r&c, i l’aide d’une corde plac& autour de l’o- 
reille interne, represente l’avantage principal 
de cette mtthode par rapport a la pratique 
paysanne courante consistant a tirer I’animal 
par le nez. Cela aboutit B une veritable ma& 
trise de l’attelage, tandis que lc uombre d’actifs 
n&cessaires _peut ttre r&luit a deux, voire un 
seul (theme: 1, homme, 1 attelage). 

LRS maquettes (Fig. 5,6 et 7) permettent de si- 
muler les champs de cultures et representent 
les outils indispensables pour un bon dressage. 
Leur confection, a I’aide de bois local est d’une 
extreme simplicite. ’ 
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nent le corps de charrue apr&s l’achat et d’au- 
tres Pam&tent chez le forgeron pour confec- 
tionner une charrue complete. 

Suite aux recommandations de la DRSPR, la 
version standard livr& par le CMDT ne com- 
prend d&ormais plus le corps de charrue. II en 
r&ulte une &onomie den&on 10 008 F. CFA 
pour le paysan. Darts le cadre du credit “pre- 
mier equipement” C&4DT/B!?DA, le paysan 
doit choisir entre la charrue et le multiculteur. 
L’exp&ience montre que le multieulteur est. 
prioritaire en vue &assurer lr-; perfectionne- 
ment du dressage en premiere annee. 

Jusqu’icf le paysan connait ma1 l’interet du tra- 
vail aux dents; en effet, il voit d’abord dans la 
culture att&!.e la possibilite de pouvoir labou- 
rer. C’est pourquoi, meme si la charrue n’est 
pas incluse au credit, le paysan fera tout pour 
l’aquerir. En derniere semaine de stage, done 
toujours en saisor, s&he, les boeuls doivent 
apprendre B tirer le materiel agricole, Pour ce 
faire, la seuie activite possible est le “grattage 
a set” aux pits fouilleurs (t?tanpns rigides, 
dents pointues). Cette technique culturale, que 
d’autres appellent “houage”, a ete introduite 
par la DRSPR dans le cadre du dressage de- 
puis 1984. Outre le perfectionnement des 
boeufs apr&s la fin du stage, le grattage re- 
prt%ente un travail du sol b&u%ique, car il 
ameliore l’infiltration de l’eau des premieres 
pluies et facilite le labour. 

Dans les ann&s qui suivent le paysan devra 
completer son bquipement; l’aquisition d’une 
charrette sera prioritaire. La DRSPR, en colla- 
toration avec la Division du Machinisme Agri- 
cole (DMA) a developpe plusieurs prototypes 
de charrettes bovines, actuellement testee chez 
les paysans; jusqu’ici, seule la charrette asine a 
ete vulgarisee dans la zone. 

Ayant observe la qualite mediocre du labour 
de la charrue T.M., la DRSPR a introduit la 
charrue “Rumptstad-Sandy’* (25 cm, 43 kg) en 
1984. Suite aux observations des paysans, cette 
charrue a et& modifiee, pour aboutir & la Sandy 

III (20 cm, 32 kgs) qui a ete test&e en 1986 et 
* dont les rt?sultats sont t&s sat$faisants. 

R&Mats obtenus 

Il est difficile de dormer des resultats detailles 
de l’actiou “dressage umt!liorP dans le cadre 
succinct de ce document. En ce qui concerne 
les villages de recherche Yaban Djirigorola, 
l’action a fait l’objet d’un suivi pendant trois 
campagnes successive& Les performances des 
boeufs en premiere ann& de dressage sont 
nettement superieures en 1984 et en 1985 par 
rapport B 1983 (Tableau 3.2). Les 5 paires de 
boeub suivies en 1983 avaient ete dress&es par 
les paysans de faqon traditiontielle, alors que 
les ‘6 paires de 1984 et les 14 paires de 1985 
avaient et& dress& lors des stages de la 
DRSPR. Bieu qu’encore insuffisante, il est 
possible de remarquer la progression de3 difftf- 
rents travaux rUis& awe le motoculteur: 
grattage, sarclo-binage et buttage. 

i?&ulgaristatiun 
Au debut l’organisme de vulgarisation de la 
zone, la CMDT, estimait que le dr#ssage ne 
constituait pas un probieme, malgre les difti- 
cult&s. rencontr&s avec le credit “premier- 
&ptipement”. Les rt’5sultats probants obtenus a 
Yaban et Djirigorola en 1984, ont suscite l’in- 
t&&t des responsables de la CMDT, et d&s 
l’annee 1985, il a Bte demand6 B la DRSPR de 
former des agents d’entidrement de la CMDT. 
Ces derniers participaient d’abord a un stage 
complet drs dressage, organise par la recherche 
au niveau d’un de ses villages pour appliquer 
ces qethodes: ensuite ils conduisent eux- 
memes des stages dans d’autres villages, avec 
l’appui de la DRSPR (Tableau 3.3). 

En 1986, la CMDT et la DRSPR ont in&g& le 
dressage comme element essentiel d’une ac- 
tion de p&ulgatisation, met& conjointement 
avec les deux organismes dans les villages de- 
munis en Cquipements et a faible niveau de 
production. Dans ce cadre 10 stages de dres- 
sage ont et& organisb (zone de Koutiala et Si- 
kasso) et 13 paires de boeufs ont Cte dress&s 
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hit 8Y T&S #i CrRf~Ltl 

/ 

Figure 3. Hangar s 

suivant la methodc amcliorce. Les premiers 
reSul:& indiquent qu’environ 50% des pay- 
sans retournent a la m&lode traditionnellc de 
conduite d’attelage (guidagc par le nez). 

Discussiom 

Le dressage amcliorc a ctc introduit par la 
DRSFR dans une zone infcstce par la ttypano- 
somiase, parallelemqnt a la reintroduction de 
boeu& de race N’Dama pure. Ce changement 
complct dans la conduite de la culture attelce 
a pcrmis de rcdynamiser l’agriculture dans lcs 
villages considcr6s comme retardataires. Si 
pour les boeufs de race N’Dama le joug de t&e 
s’impose, avcc dcs boeufs Mere le joug de gar- 
rot, auquel les paysans sont plus habitt&, pcut 
convenir Cgalement; l’essentiel dans ce cas cst 
de faire le guidage par l’arricre. Compte tenu 
du tawt &eve dc retour B la mcthode tradition- 
nclle (SO%), on se demande s’il ne serait pas 

mieux de garder le joug de garrot (avcc dcs 
bocufs), et de mettre tout l’aceent sur le gui- 
dage par l’arri2re. 

Habitat des boeufs de trait 

Principes de base 

Le problcme de l’habitat s’tit pose quand il 
;‘cs: agi d’aborder le conditionnement dcs 
boeufs de labour. Le conditionnement est base 
sur une ahmentation complcmentaire pendant 
90 a 120 jours avant lcs prcmicrcs pluics. 11 se 
fait, notamment, a partir des farms de nitbc 
produitcs au niveau de l’exploitation. Aussi 
est-il ndccssaire de disposer d’un abri pour ali- 
menter sbparcmcnt lcs bocufs d’attelage du 
rcste du troupcau. 
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- proteger le fourrage du soleil et de la 
pluie; 

- faciliter l’affouragement des boeufs; 
- pcrmettre la production d’un fumier de 

qualite; 
- faciliter la contention et la manipulation 

des animaux. 

Ce modcle est actuellement en pr&ulgarisa- 
tion chew lcs paysans b&t&iaires du credit 
“premier-equipement”. 

Aspects techniques et konomiques 

Pour le modele de base destine a logcr une 
paire de bocufs, une surface de 6 m2 
(3 m2/lJ.S.T.) a et& retenue. L’aire de stockage 
du fourrage en volume (24 m3) est fonction de 
la hauteur dcs dewt potaux centraux. Ces po- 
taux doivent avoit au moins 1 mbtres de.hau- 
teur; autrement, la pente du toit ne pcrmet pas 
d’&vacuer assez rapidement l’cau dcs pluics, Lc 
hangar doit dtre bien orientc par rapport a la 
direction dcs vents dominants. IA toit (15m2) 
en chaume; ntkcssite un entretien annuel. En 
owe, le modele propose comprend un couloir 
de sortie, delimit6 par du ftl de fer barbel& qui 
est remplasable par du bois. 

La construction de ce type de hangar nkcssite 
essentiellement un investissement humain. En 
fondion du nombre de paires de boeufs, il cst 
possible d’aggrandir le hangar en rajoutant dcs 
Clcments idcntiques dans le sens de la largeur. 

Formation 

L’introduction de ce type de hangar ncccssite 
une bonne senstbilisation et une formation dcs 
paysans, faute de quoi il cst peu probable que 
ces derniers foumissent l’effort demand& 
Dans le cadre du credit “premier -cquipe- 
merit”, le stage de dressage de trois semaincs 
offre une excellente occasion pour expliquer 
aux participants l’interbt de bien garder, 

d’alimcnter et de loger leurs animaux de trait. 
11 est meme envisagcable d’inclure la eonstruc- 
tion d’un hangar parmi les critercs d’oetroi de 
credit. 

Uws des seances de formation l’accent peut 
etre mis sur les avantagcs suivants: 
M la production de fumier a partir d’une 

fosse fumibre (fosse de stationnement des 
boeufs, ou compostiere). 

- les boeufs en stabulation sont do&s, fa- 
cilcs a manipuler et disponiblcs pour leur 
utilisation et lcs diffiirents soins. 

- le jougape est facilite 
- lcs tentatives de vol sont amoindris 
- le calendrier cultural sera respccte. 

Conclusion 
La construction d’un hangar necessite une 
bonne disponibilitc de bois. local. Sa durtk de 
vie pcut etre considcrablement augmented si 
on utilise efflcacement dcs prod&s contre les 
termites. Des altemativcs pour une construc- 
tixt plus aisec du toit seront rccherchces. La 
construction demande un investissement hu- 
main important. 
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Evaluatibn r6trospective de la vulgarisation de la 
culture attelee au sein d’une op6ration ile’ 

dbeloppement rural: cas de I’OpGration Arachide et 
Cultures Vivrikes (OACF+ Maii 

Par 

G, Le Thiec 
Centre d’Etude et d ‘l&per imentation du Machinisme Agrkole l?opical (CEEMX T), Antony, France 

L Wroduction & I.2 culture attetee dans !‘op& 
ration de dt!veloPyment int&grt! (L’OACV), r4- 
sutte a la fois dkn choix a@nk d&s t’i&pen- 
dance par le gouvemement matien, et d’une vo- 
tontt! du paysan qui se trouve en condition de re- 
ceptin favorable. 

Le service de vutgarisation de Pop&ration a tout 
d ‘abord entrepris la di@sion de themes de ‘pro- 
ductivitt!” qui sont simptes h appliquer et peu 
cot&w mais dont la bonne application t!tait ju- 
gc’e comme un prkalabte indkpensabte a i’intro- 
duction de la culture attelke. Ceci constituait, en 
Plus de t’essouchage d’une surface minimale, la 
possession dun attetage et le versement d’un 
acompte, t’une des conditions de cession de IV-, 
quipement 

L V@.&emennt proPost! forniait une unit6 indbso- 
ciabte composee dun mult&ulteur et d “un se- 
moir; it permettait d’assurer tous les travaux de 
culture arachkli&e. 

Un credit h mcyen terme de 3 ans etait octroy~ 
sur te mat&iet un@ement, avec un taux d’int&- 
r& de 65%. Des techniciens spkatis& assu- 
raient la formation de 1 ‘encadrement et des ‘pay- 
sans-pitotes” dent la rdussite conditionne t’exten- 
sion de la culture attetee. Les services d’accom- 
pagnement suivants oeuvraient au sein de Pop& 
ration a la reatisation des objectifs: te service 
Audio-visuel et d ‘Alphab&isation, le service 
Zootechnique et te sous-projet Forgeron; PO@- 
ration b&@ciait egatement de services tit!- 
rieurs: la division du machinisme agricole et son 
centre d’essais, le service du credit et de 1 ‘t!quipe- 

ment nrra& ‘et enfin &sine de consbwtion de 
mat&&l agriiote 

En 1981, 8% des exyploitants’ etaient &ui@t!s. 
L ‘accroissement aYe3 superficies de 1 “e@oitant et 
t’augmentation des rendements sont deux fac- 
teurs injkanqant la rkssite de la culture attetee; 
i&s exigent toutefois que tous tes moyens soient 
mis en place et que les techniques et m&hodes 
soient bien au point En owe, une politique & 
prir incitatifs, de m&me qu’une bonne organisa- 
tion de la commercialisation des e&dents de 
production des paysans peuvent faciliter la dip- 
sion de la culture attetee. 

M8me si tous les probl2mes relatifi au systeme 
de culture avec traction animate n’etaient pas 
enti&ement rt!solks, I’OACVpeut debaucher sur 
une progression rtfgulipre de t’equipement; l’es- 
sentiet etait de raisonner ks probkmes darts leur 
ensemble; une deuxieme &ape destinke d orienter 
tes paysans vers un syst&ne de production plus 
harmoniew plus complel et plus i;uitibre &vait 
8tre envisa@e. Cepetidant ce deveioppement nE- 
cessite du temps; ceta constitue une contrainte 
diflcitement reductibte. 

Prkentation g&&ale de 
l’op6ration 

Gen&se 
L’opCration a & cr&e en 1%7 par le gouver- 
nement malien sous le nom d”Op&ation Ara- 
chide; MS object& sont, d’une part, de relan- 
cer la production arachidiere qui, depuis le de- 
but de la dtkennie, ne cessait de dCcroPtre et, 
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d’autre part, de procurer des devises B l’Etat, 
par l’exportation du produit. 

Cette op&ation a ete fmanc& par le FAC 
pour une durtk de 5 ans. A partir de 1972, la 
BIRD .prenait le relais en elargissant encore 
ses objectifs vers un developpement dit ‘*in& 
grt?“, avec pour but principal: Pamelioration 
du niveau de vie des agriculteurs par l’accrois- 
sement de leurs productions de c&&&s et des 
cultures de rente. Plusieurs sowprojets 
(routes et pistes rurales, Sante humaine, Cb- 
vage et alphabdtisation fonctionnelle) venaient 
epauler les activitb essentielles de Pop&ration 
dans tout ce qui touchait au developper.lent de 
la zone conctkk. Cette operation se poursuit 
depuis bous le nom d’ODIPAC (Office de De- 
veloppement Integre de la Production .Arachi- 
dike et CXrWiere), mais sans l’appui d’un fi-’ 
nancement exterieur. 

Situation g4ographique 

L’OACV &&end de la frontiere du Senegal il 
celle du Burkina Faso et couvre approximati- 
vement la zone comprise entre les isohyetes 
600 et 1000 mm (jusqu’il~1200 vets la front&e 
guin&enne). Les sols sont g dominante 
sableuse, mais se prennent farilement en 
masse en p&iode s&he. La zone geographique 
de l’op&ation couvre environ 138 000 I& 
(plus de 1000 km d’Ouest en Est). 

Milieu so&l et humain 

Environ 110 000 exploitations dune superficie 
moyenne de 1,5 B 25 ha ont et& recensees darts 
la zone. La culture de l’arachide y occupe 
100 000 ha et celle des cultures vivrieres 
150 tXl0 ha. La population active y est de 4 B 6 
travailleurs par exploitation. I1 est bon de sou- 
ligner ici le “bon sens” du paysaa malien, sa re- 
lative ouverture au changement ou, tout au 
moins, sa bonne volonte fax B une remise en 
cause de ses habitudes. 

Il est dgalement important de noter aussi que 
la toute premiere introduction de la culture at- 
teltk est dejsl ancienne (1920); mais elle s’est 

developpk plus faciiement au centre du pays 
(1’Offic.e du Niger) et dans le Sud (zone coton- 
niere). Mglgrtl tout, les agriculteurs de la re- 
gion arachidiere connaissent la charrue et, 
pour la plupart, n’ont paS de probleme pour 
dresser et travailler avec des animaux. 

Etapes dans la promotion de la 
culture atteli!e 

Itidraires techniques vulgaris& par 
l’O&v ’ 
IX& l’accession a l’independance le Mali s’est 
defini une politique agricole basee sur le 
developpement de la culture attel&> kette 
option n’a jamais et& remise en cause depuis et 
il faut bien reconnaltre 12 une volonte 
gouvernementale qui a ete It point de,dt$part 
indispensable B la reussite de ce projet. 

De 1967 g 1970, I’OACV a mis en place ses 
structures et a vulgarise des techniques simples 
et applicables sans bouleversement des habi- 
tudes, car elks ne nkessitaient que peu d’in- 
vestissements et permettaient, par contre, 
d’augmenter sensiblement les rendements. Ces 
techniques ont et& appelks “themes de pro- 
ductivite”. Ces themes comprennent: 
- l’utilisation de semences sClectionn&s 
- l’emploi de fongicide-insecticide 
- la pratique du semis precoce 
- l’utilisation de l’engrais (dose minimale) 

Le service de vulgarisation-formation a tout 
d’abord diffuse ces themes et s’est assure de 
leur application correcte avant de.d&elopper 
les “themes de modernisation” qui, par oppo- 
sition aux premiers, entrafnaient un change- 
ment profond des mentalitb et des investisse- 
ments relativement elevt!s. 11 a’agit de: 
- l’essouchage de toutes les parcelles avec 

pour corollaire la sddentarisation 
- le travail en culture atteltse 
- le respect de l’assolement 
- l’emploi optimal dune fumure organique 

et chimique 
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I I l’abquiissement B I’iutegration agriculture-. 
I tlevage. 

Detut des pr&ccupations principales de ‘la di- 
rectioh de I’op&ation ont tie: - i 
- ,d’obcenir des autorites un prix d’achat a la 

I production remunerateur, afin d’interesser 
ies agribulteurs a cette sp&ulatian. 

- de r&xganiser la commerciaiisation avec 
un paiement direct en es@@, afin de re- 
donner confiance aw producteurs. 

Durant les premieres ann~~d’existence de l’o- 
p&ation, diff&ents materiels sont test& et 
adapt& zuz conditions locales et aux besoins 
de la vulgarisation. A&i le choiz s’est port6 
sur le multiculteur Sine, le semoir Super-Em tit 
la souleveuse d’arachide adapt&e au multicul- 
teur. Des disques distributeurs pour arachides, 
sorgho, mil ,ont 6th egalement mis au point 
afinde mieux repondre aux exigences locales. 

Un r&au d’encadrement serre a &e mis en 
pi&?: 1 encadreur pour 5 it 6 villages, soit en- 
viron 150 B 200 paysans; le r&eau ddpendait 
d’un service de vulgarisation-formation. 

Contraintes 
Sous cet aspect il faut surtout souligner les db- 
lais d’approvisionnement trop longs, & cause 
de la ,situation continentale, imposant des 
commandes 18 mois a l’avance; cette situation 
a prevalu tout au moins jusqu’a l’avenement, 
en 1974, de la SMECMA, usine de construc- 
tion de materiel agricole situ&e a Bamako. 

Avant 1974, le service de credit agricole et d’e- 
quipement rural (SCAER) assurait le mo- 
nopole de l’approvisionnement des intrants: 
engrais, pesticides et materiels. Du fait des dif- 
ficult&s d’acheminement (transports ferro- 
viaires sursatur&s) et des problemes financiers, 
lcs livraisons de materiels se faisaient souvent 
en cows de campagne agricole, done trop tard 
pour la mise en place dans les villages, vu l’etat 
des pistes B cette bpoque. Get &at de fait g 
conduit les ODR. et I’OACV, en particulier, a 

sur&aluer leurs commandes afin de disposer 
d’un stock .en debut de campagne et assurer 
ainsi un service minimum. Wdemment ceci 
n’a fait qu’accentuer gravement les problemes 
financiers de la SCAER jusqu’a la creation de 
l’usine de construction de materiel (SMEC- 
MM* 
les zones a climat soudano-guin&n tr&s boi- 
s&s necessitaient un t&s gros effort d’essou- 
chage pour fa miss en culture de nouveWs 
terres. Dans c&s m&mes regions, les deplace- 
ments &tient rendus difficiles, parfois impos- 
sibles, en saison pluvieuse, compromettant 
ainsi le suivi permanent des paysans equip& 

L,es paysans connaissaient la charrue depuis 
plusieurs am&s; les quelques paysans qui en 
poss&tent n’en tirent teutefois pas de revenu 
supplementaire important sur leurs propres 
cultures et c& pour deux raisons: 
- la tendance Btait de labourer un maximum 

de superficie qu’il ne leur Btait ensuite pas 
possible de d&herber a temps, d’oil une 
forte diminution des rendements. 

- darts i’optique d’un meilleur contrble des 
adventices, le? paysans labouraient tardi- 
vement et semaient avec ,parfois 3 B 4 se- 
maines de retard apr& la date optimum 
entrainant, I& aussi, un manque a gagner 
t&s important: (1 B 2% par jour de 
retard). 

Stratligk adopthe 

Prhcipes gCn6raux 

Considerant qu’il est tout aussi ridicule de vul- 
gariser des methodes sans mettre a la disposi- 
tion des paysans les moyens de les appliquer, 
qu’il est nefaste de diffuser ces moyens sans les 
avoir prepares a les utiliser, la stratGgie adop- 
t& tenait compte de l’ensemble des probWnes 
Ii& il la traction animale. 

L’introduction du systeme de culture avec trac- 
tion animale etait bask sur le d&eloppement 

---v- -- 
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il’un r&au de paysans d’elites, appel&s “pay- 
sans-piiotes”, lesquels se demarquaient de 
l’ensemble par: 

- une plus grande ouverture. aux 
nouveaut&, 

- la capacite de supporter des investisse- 
ments relativement lourds; 

- une notori&& certaine, leur conferant une 
influence plus ou moins forte aup& des 
autres villageois. 

Une structure specialis& dans la culture atte- 
l&z a et4 cr&e au sein de la direction de Pop& 
ration; cette section, qui se composait de dew 
ingenieurs, dont un expstrie, et d’un technicien 
specialist5 darts chaque secteur de dheloppe- 
ment, etait devenue op&ationnelle d&s 1970. 
Cette section’ avait en charge l’approvisianne- 
ment, la gestion des stocks, les problemes de 
maintenance et surtout la formation de l’enca- 
drement de base et des paysans-pilotes. 

La formation 
Le type de forwtion dispense est celui dit ‘&en 
cascade”. Les ingenieurs, responsables de la 
section, forment les techniciens sp&zialistes, 
qui forment eux-memes les encadreurs de 
base; .ces derniers transmettent les acquis aux 
paysans. Des sdminaires d’une semaine sont te- 
nus a lfintention des techniciens, avant la cam- 
pagne agricole. Des journtes d’apprentissage 
sont organisees pour l’encadrement de base, 
au debut de chaque p&iode de travaux: p&pa- 
ration du sol, semis, entretien des cultures, etc. 

Durant les premieres arm&s, les paysans-pi- 
lotes sont regroup& pour des mini-stages de 
deux jours en vue d’un recyclage mais aussi 
afin de mettre en commun leurs experiences 
avec les r&ssites et leurs difficult&. &s mini- 
stages sont du plus grand int&& pour les inn?- 

. fess& mais aussi pour les vulgarisateurs, qui 
peuvent en tiaer des enseignements fort utiles 
pour ameliorer leur efficacite dans la diffusion 
des themes. 

. 

ILe cddit 

il s’agit d’un credit & moyen terme de 3 ans 
uniquement octroye sur le materiel, avec des 
annuit& payables au moment de la commer- 
cialisation. Afin d’alleger au maximum la pre- 
m&e &h&tnce, alors quc le paysan n’a pas en- 
core tire profit de son equipement, l’annuite 
est wind&e en 2, une moitie est payable au 
comptant et l’autre moitie B la commercialisa- 
tion. Malheureusement il n’est pas institue de 
credit sur l’attelage, faute de garanties suffr- 
santes et ae suivi sanitaire. Le taux d’int&&t 
pratiqut! Btait de 6,5%, 

Aspects techniques 

Les mathieh dim&s 
La chaTne d’outils de culture est cornposh des 
elements suivan ts: 

. 

multiculteur Sine avec ses equipements 
obligatoires: canadien, sarcleur et soule- 
vcuse; 
multiculteur Sine avec scs &ptipements en 
option: pits fouillew, corps de charrue. 
semoir monorang 8 disque distributeur 
type Super Eco. (Plusieurs distributeun 
sont mis au point. par I’OACV: disques B 
27 ou 30 crans pour arachides se.lon les va- 
riCtb et disques il trous pour mil et 
sorgho. 
charrettes d’urre capacite de 500 ou 
loo0 kg 4 row pneumatiques. 

Dans la plupart des MS (90%), la traction bo- 
vine est utilis&, sauf pour les transports 00 
l’lne domine mt?me pour les charrettes de 
1000 kg, dites bovines. 

Les conditions de cession du materiel 
La chatne de culture n’cst pas remise h l’agri- 
culteur sur simple demande; son attribution 
est plutot soumise B certaines conditions. Le 
.paysan doit: 
- adopter au pr&lable les themes dits de 

productivitb; 
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I’abkw 1. Mises en p&w de matiriels 
:, iuatkiek 

Multiculteurs %mo:ra Houes wine8 
P0Acv 
1967168 16 47 
1968/69 ‘29 
1%9PO ’ ‘79 
197w71 89 81 
1971172 213 
1972f73. ifi 
1973t74 1098 -$2 
1974t75 90s itfh 
197Sl76 1X8 1169 : 
1976P7 940 ,928 
1977P8 1142 1149 70 
1978P9 1330 1913 2051 
SousTdrrl 7996 8016 / 2121 ( 
PODlPA 
1979po 842 1016 670 
198ojl31 711 816 299 
Totaux 9559 984% 

Chmites 

chfks afin d’&iter la creation 
de grandes parcelles sans dis- 
positi& de protection des 
sols. 

it 
132 
156 
39s 
599 
120 
180 
980 

1136 
1564 
1451 
6773 

1253 
846 
8872 

Tableau 2. Paix actuel en sewice’au Mali 
Mia&?rie~ dindes 

197si76 1980/81 
Charrues 106 704 137 846 
Multiculteurs 40 555 62 838 
Semoin 9707 30228 
Charrettes 52 204 86 473 
Houesasines 14 058 17 569 _ 
Herses 10 739 13 220 

1983l84 
147,179 
71216 
41717 
98643 
18248 
14028 

Le corps de charrue initia?e- 
ment fourui avec les autres 
t?quipements du multkulteur 
a etd 6te de la yrem%!re do- 
tation et propose seulemenl 
en option. En effet, ceiui-ci 
est l%%ment le plru on45reu.x 
de-s differems outils et, en 
lWiminant, on abai.ssait d’un 
tiers le co& du multiculteur. 
En outre, le &xps de charrue 
ne permettait pas aux pro- 
prietaires d’effectuer des se- 
mis prkoces pour Ikx raisons 
ev0quee.s plus haut; or .wtte 
precocite est primordiale 
pour r&sir une culture ara- 
chidiere en zone soudano-sa- 
helienne. Le corps de char- 
rue etait done propose en 
option, en seconde prior&e 
pour la vulgarisation des la- 
bows de fin de cycle chez les 
paysaus-pilotes. 

Source: 
Recencement fair p lo DivNon du Machinisme Agricc& (LIMA.) 

- essoucher un minimum de 2 ha;, . 
m disposer d’une paire de boeufs dress&, 
s verser un acompte egal il l/6 du montant. 

E’op&ation a offert, pour favoriser le demar- 
rage de l’action “essouchage”, une prime de 
1500 F.CFm, cette prime se deduisait du 
montant du p&t pendant les 3 premieres 
arm&s. 

Des pioches-haches sont mises a la disposition 
des demandeurs pour ce travail d’essouchage 
Mais t&s rapidement la prime d’incitation n’a 
plus eu de raison d’btre et il a fallu meme exer- 
cer un contrble severe stir les surfaces essou- 

La p!eparation du sol p&co- 
nk& (simple sckifiage en 
passages crois&) avait I’a- 
vantage d’autoriser des semis 
prkoces puisque cette pre- 

paration pouvait se faire B set, permettant une 
meilleure infiltrarion des premieres pluies. 
Dans le cas de terres compactes, Nquipement 
“pits fouilleurs” (etan~ons rigides et sots 
etroits) Ctait aussi propose, mais en option. 

Nous avons egalement insist6 particulierement 
aup& de-s agriculteurs pour associer systbma- 
tiquement le semoir au multiculteur. En effet, 
enculture arachidibre, le semoir apportait une 
solution idWe au probleme de vulgarisation: 
le respect de la densit optimum. Cette densite 
etait approximativement le double de celle 
pratiquee traditionnellement; les paysans hesi- 
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taient B “‘depenser trop de semences” et ce 
Wme etait done t&s difficile S faire admettre 
en culture manuelle. La mise au point de dis- 
ques appropries 8 chaque variete a permis de 
semer A boune dens&& et, darts &rtains cas, de 
doubler les rendements. En semis de cWales, 
le semoir ne permet pas un reel gain de temps, 
mais le fait du semer en lignes facilite le sar- 
clage attelc c’est sur cette operation culturale 
qu’il faut reporter le b&We du semis au se- 
moir. Un autre avantage tire du semis m&ani- 
que, et observe par les paysans eux-memes, est 
une meilleure dissimulation da graines aux at- 
taques des oiseaux qui, darts le cas de semis 
manuels, picorent ii l’emplacement du coup de 
talon et deterrent les semences B coup sur; la 
longue trace la&see par la roue plombeuse, par 
contre, les d&oriente. 

L’equipement de sarclage, compose de trois 
etan~ns souples de type canadien avec sots 
coeurs et l/2 coeurs, a donne entiere satisfac- 
tion. La forme cintr&e de l’etanwn de 40 x 8 
assure l’accompagnement de la motte de terre 
et d’herbes dans son effb :. de retoumement, car 
les paysans attendent toujoum que -la vegeta- 
tion soit tr&s avanc& pour se decider a sarcler; 
c’est ce materiel qui a donnd les meilleurs re- 
sultats dans ces wnditions. 

:-n preparation du sol avec des sots 45 mm, les 
etanpns se sont mom& egalement sup& 
rieurs aux etanpns en carre de 16 mm qui, de 
plus, semblent Btre d’une qualite d’acier plus 
mediocre (effet %ssort” moins marque). La 
souleveuse d’arachide, qui permet de r&olter 
rapidement avant que le sol ne soit troy dur, 
r&Want ainsi les restes en terre, constituait 
un complement indispensable A e! b+uipe- 
ment de base. 

Les charrettes de 500 ou 1000 kg de charge 
utile, le plus souvent tract&s par des fines, en 
attelee de 2 ou 3, ont permis a bon nombre de 
paysans d’a&der aussi a la culture attelee et 
leur procurent, des revenus importants g&e a 
la location de leur attelage ou l’ex&ution de 
transports pour des tiers; ces revenus pou- 
Went leur permettre d’aquerir le materiel de 

travail du sol et la paire de boeufs convoitt%. 
Les charrettes sont de type B rows pneumati- 
ques de dimensions courantes, fus&s tiniques 
et roulements B billes B rattrapage de jeu; le 
plateau de la charrette est toujours fait par le 
forgeron du village. 

Une petite hsue a traction asine a ete vulgari- 
s&e dans le but d’elargir les possibilites d’ac&s 
B la culture attelee it un plus grand nombre de 
paysans, notamment i la suite des an&es de 
stScheresse oit les prix des attelages devenaient, 
pour la plupart, inabordables; l’aecent a d’a- 
bord bte mis sur la houe occidentale puis sur la 
how SMECMA qui, ass&&z au semoir, en- 
traSnait une augmentation sensible de la pro- 
ductivite de l’exploitant tout en n’exigeant 
qu’un investissement minimal, surtout au ni- 
veau de l’attelage. Cette houe a obtenu t&s ra- 
pidement un tr& gros suc&s: plus de 2000 uni- 
tes ont etts plac&s d&s la 2kme ann45e. 

Services ophationnels d’appui 

Service de l’audio-visuel et de 
I’alphaMtisation 

Cr: service a apporte son soutien a la vulgarisa- 
tion de la culture attelt!e de trois man&es: 
- la dif&sion d’emissions radiophoniques 

quotidiennes, bash sur des interviews de 
paysans-pilotes 

- l’organisation de toum&es de tine-bus 
dans les villages avec des projections de 
films sur la culture arachidiere en traction 
animale et sur d’autres themes techniques. 

- la publication d’articles et de fiches techni- 
ques d’utilisation du materiel dans un p& 
riodique edit6 en langues vemaculaires 
dans le cadre de l’alphatitisation fonc- 
tionnelle. 

Service zootechnique 

Ce service a 6tt5 install6 iardivement au sein de 
l’op&ation, par manque de financement; il n’a 
pu apporter son concours que vers les ant&s 
1977-1978. 11 a at&sit& entrepris des actions 
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de vu@uis&on sur I’embou~he des animaux B 
la @orme, de format&n dw agriculteurs &‘un 
meilleur affouragement et de pratique des 
soins Wtientaires B dormer aux animaux Ce 
service a egalement organise la distribution de 
complements (graines de, coton, melasse et 
compose mintkal). 

. 

Sous-pmjet Uartisaasn 

Un r&eau de 150 forgerons de, village a et6 k 
&quip6 en outillage de forge moderne et a BtC 
form& a de nouvelles techniques de fabrication 
et de reparation. Une enquete exhaustive a 
permis le recensement de l’ensemble des per- 
sonnes qui exercent la profession; les meilleurs 
d’cntre eux ont et& s&ectionn& en function 
des criteres suivants: 

- gige; 
- pr&ence d’un jeune B la forge (fils ou 

apprenti); 
w notori& darts le village; 
- construction b’un nouvel atelier. 

L6quipement etait remis en 3 &apes corr- 
espondant it 3 niveaux de technicite. Des stages 
de formation men& par des instructeurs ras- 
semblaient les forgeroas chez l’un d’entre eux, 
done dans les conditions r&lles de travail quo- 
tidien, et etaient programm& sur 2 fois 10 
jours. Cette formation, evidemment incom- 
plete, etait poursuivie par les instructeurs tout 
au long de .;‘ann& par des visites systemati- 
ques. Apt& 5 an&s de cette action, le r&au 
d’artisans fabriquait la totalid des pieces deta- 
ch&es n&es&es et dechargeait ainsi l’optka- 
tion d’une t&he lourdc et d.iffici!e. 

I1 convient de mentionner egalement le service 
de Credit Agricole en tam que service d’appui, 
Car en assurant le recouvrement des &ch&ances 
par ses propres agents, il permettait ainsi aux 
vulgarisateurs de mieux jouer leur rdle de 
conseiller aup& des paysarts, 

!Services d’appui ext.&em B lyOACV 

L’OACV etait en relation permanente avec la 
division du machinisme agricole qui depend du 
Ministere de 1’Agriculture et est. rattachee au 
service du genie rural. Les techniciens de cette 
division ont toujours etts associ4s aux tests et 
mises au point faits sur le terrain et ont egale- 
ment pro&de B r! 3 Gqais du materiel B vulga- 
riser, noamment les demiers introduits pour 
le compte de I’op&ation (how asine). 

Le Service de Credit ct d’Equipement Rural 
(SCAER), de par ses functions d’octroi de cre- 
dit agricole avait naturellement des relations 
privilQiees avec les ODRs. Du fait des diffi- 
cult&s financi&es, des lourdeurs de gestion et 
des problemes d’acheminement des intrants 
ces relations ont et6 parfois quelque peu ten- 
dues mais, bon an ma1 an, ce service a toujours 
repondu ii toutes les sollicitations des opera- 
tions dans la mesure de ses moyens. 

Lksine de construction de materiel agricole 
(SMECMA) a, dtss sa premiere annee de mise 
en service, appate une plus grande soup&se 
dans la gestior. des approvisionnements des 
ODRs en mat&iels. Les contacts directs entre 
les techniciens des operations agissant au nom 
des utilisateun de materiels, les spkialistes de 
la DMA et 1~ constructeur permettaient d’ap- 
porter rapidement des modifications et des 
ameliorations sur les divers materiels. Ce sont 
la trois appuis exterieurs, qui de toute &i- 
dence, doivent &re associ& i la reussite de 
l’implantation de la culture attek au Mali. 

Evaliation de la vulgarisation 

Les acquis 

En 1981,8% des exploitations etaient mkani- 
sees. Consid&ant le tableau de mise en place 
des matCriels, il est possible d’admettre que la 
r&tssite de l’introduction de la culture attelfk 
dans la xone arachidiere est la conseQuence 
des elements suivants: 
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Augmentation des superficies 
Elle se situe, en moyenne, entre I,5 ha et 
5,5 ha pour totmtes les exploitations en traction 
animale, a l’exception de celles operant dans 
des regions pooches des centres urbains. En 
gros, l’adoptian de la traction animale a per- 
mis de multiplier par quatre la surface de l’ex- 
ploitation. Une superficie de 14 ha (7 en am- 
chide + 7 en c&&&s) ,&ait frequente chez les 
paysans-pilotes. 

Augmentation des rendemeats 
Une enqut?te de la cellule d’kaluation a 
frd les augmentations de rendements B 
pour les @Sales et 8% pour l’arachide; 
sont dues B trois techniques: 

chif- 
40% 
elks 

- prdparation du sol plus rapide et semis 
plus prkoce; \ 

- meilleur contrble de la densite pour l’ara- 
chide; 

temps opportun rlw toutes les cultures. 
- sarclages plus freQuent.s et effect&s en 

Ces trois techniques ont don& des r&ultats 
particuli&ement remarquables durant les an- 
n&s de stkheresse. Une productivitb et un 
rendement plus Clev& sont done deux facteurs 
il la base de l’adoption et de l’utilisation r&s- 
sie de la traction animale. 

Qn notera egalement une bonne rentabilisa- 
tion de l’equipement et des attelages par l’ex& 
cution des travaux a hprrs, notamment en ma- 
tiere de transport et plus particulierement 
pour le rzgroupement des r&&es au point 
d’achat pendant la campagne de commerciali- 
sation. . 

Mais ce d&eloppement de la culture attelke 
n’a 6t& possible que grace g une politique inci- 
tative de prix au producteur. Le relkvement 
des prix intervenait regulilsrement, .pas tou- 
jours avec une marge suffisamment impor- 
tante, mais il opkait malgrt tout un r&juste- 
ment par rapport au cotit de la vie et encoura- 
geait les paysans a poursuivre leurs investissk- 
ments. 

La bonne prestation des services de commer- 
cialisation et de credit a egalement contribub & 
la r&s&e du programme car elle conditionne 
l’&at @esprit et la confiance des agriculteurs 
dans tout ‘le systdme d’encadrement charge de 
leur developpement. 

Les diffIcultis 

L’ extension des superficies et l’augmentation 
des rendements ont, dans une certaine ma- 
n&e, deplac& un probli?me de manque de 
main-d’oeuvre. Alors qu’avant l’adoption de la 
culture attel& le goulot d’kanglement dans 
le calendrier cultural se situait a la p&We des 
sarclages, avec le systeme de culture B traction 
animale il y a un surcrok de travail au moment 
et aprb la rhlte. Une enqu&e r&list! g 
I’OACV sur les temps de travaux des ape- 
rations de traitement de r&olte a donn& les r& 
sultats suivants: 
Battage-vannage de l’arachide- 

220 heuresltonne; 
Battage-vannage du sorgho/mik 

123 heulres/tonne. 

Ainsi done dans une exploitation moyenne de 
6 ha de superficie (3 ha d’aracbides + 3 ha de 
c&&ales) sur lesquels sont obtenus des rende- 
ments de 2 t/ha sur l’arachide et de 1,5 t/ha sur 
le sorgho, les temps nkessaires aux travaux 
d’apr& r&o1 te sont de: 
m 1320 heurew’homme pour l’arachide; 
- 553,5 heures/homme pour les c&&&s. 

Cela c&respond it un total de 1873,5 heures, 
soit 235 homme/jours. Le nombre d’actifs par 
exploitation &ant de 5, il faudra 47 jours de 
travail a cette exploitation pour mener & bien 
ces travaux. 

Du fait de la skheresse, nous avons enregistrd 
une &&ation brusque du cotIt des animaux, li- 
mitant l’accession B la culture atteke aux plus 
aisb. Alin de contoumer cette situation, I’op& 
ration s’est orient&e vers lXquipement B trac- 
tion asine, en proposant une houe l&g&e qui 
par ses diverses possibilitb de changements 
d’outils etait en fait un vrai petit multiculteur. 
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Si .t’essouchage exige pour l’obtention d’une 
chafne de culture attelee n’a pas pose de pro- 
blemes tant que les paysans-pilotes restaient 
peu nombreux, il n’en a pas Bte de m&me par la 
suite. Dew tendances sont alors apparues: 
- parmi les paysans convaincus de la n&es- 

site de l’essouchage, certains ont travail16 
sur des parcelles atteignant jusqu’a 20 ha 
d’un seul tenant. Une action de vulgarisa- 
;iwt 2articuliere a du &tre men& @in de 
limiter les parcelles et engager la lutte 
anti-erosive. 

- Q’autres, au contraire, moins courageux, 
ont reussi a se procurer du materiel sans 
avoir essouchb soit en trompant la vigi- 
lence de l’encadrement, soit parfois en 
toute complicite avec celui-ci. Des casses 
importantes ont alors BtB signal&s, sur- 
tout au niveau des t!quipements canadien, 
le sarcleur et lesemoir. 

Dans les zones proches des centres urbains, les 
terres cultivables &ant toutes appropriks, 
nombre d’agriculteurs n’ont pu etendrz leur 
superfkie et leur capacitC de remboursement 
s’en est trouve fkag~lisk, car I’augmentation 
des rendcments doit alors assurer la rentabili- 
sation de Wquipement, ce qui n’est pas tou- 
jours evident. 

L’afSouragement des animaux 

Ce probleme s’est toujours poti et de fawn 
d’autant plus cruciale que l’on s’approche des 
zones saheliennes. Des rt%exves fourrageres de 
r&idus de rkolte, des fanes d’arachide princi- 
palement, etaient constitufks, mais toujours 
en trop faible quantite. La constitution de re- 
sewes fourrageres suftisanttk ntkessite de la 
part de l’agriculteur une t&s bonne organisa- 
tion du travail; les travaux supplementaires ve- 
nant en surcroit a la periode deja bien chargk 
de la rkolte. 

La technique de fauchage de graminks en de- 
but de floraison a et6 test& et vulgarirk mais 
sans grand succ&. La culture de nit%4 en asso- 
ciation avec le sorgho a et& mieux accept& 

Mais on se heurte la B un probleme de fond 
plus complexe qu’il n’y paraft, car on debouche 
sur un ensemble de difficult& litks a l’associa- 
tion agriculture-&wage; cela correspond B un 
second bouleversement des traditions apr&s le 
passage B la culture attek. On ne peut dont 
traiter ce probleme seul. 11 faut, au contraire, 
considerer ce deuxieme niveau de culture avec 
traction animale en adoptant une strategic glo- 
bale, bien degager les techniques recomman- 
d&s en mat&e de conservation des sols, d’as- 
solements de,cultures, de fumure organique et 
de cultures fourrageres, pour lkssentlel. 

Conclusion 
L’introduction et le developpement de la cul- 
ture atteh5-e B I’OACV ont pu se faire de fapn 
harmonieuse et irreversible grace il plusieurs 
facteurs: 

le besoin et l’attente ressentis par les pay- 
sans d’augmenter leur capacite de produc- 
tion et done leur disposition bienveillante 
B l’dgard des propositions de materiels et 
de techniques nouvelles qui leur etaient 
faites; 
le soutien des responsables administratifs 
et techniques qui ont su mener une politi- 
que de d&eloppement rural dynamique et 
coherente; 
les services d’accompagnement “assistant” 
la vulgarisation ont permis de traiter tous 
les aspects de la traction anfmale; 
un materiel et .des techniques simples, 
mais tprouv&s, testes et mis au point dans 
le contexte reel et done bien adapt6s aux 
conditions locales. 
une volonte gouvemementale de develop- 
pement agricole dtfinie clairement et fai- 
sant du systeme de culture a traction ani- 
male, un moyen prioritaire pour atteindre 
les objectifs de d&eloppement; cette vo- 
lonte s’est traduite par la creation des ser- 
viks nkessaires et adequats: Division &I 
Machinisme Agricolc et CGntre d’Essais, 
Service du Credit Agricole et d%quipe- 
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ment Rural, Usine de Construction de 
Materiels Agricoles. 

Ainsi, en 1981, 8% des exploitations etaient 
equip&s. C’est peu et beaucoup iI la fok c’est 
peu si l’on considke les 75 ou 80% qui restent 
B t!quiper (on peut estimer B 20% les intou- 
chables!); c’est beaucoup au regard de la pro- 
gression r&dis&e durant la d&xnnie 1970 qui 
permet d’esperer un developpement continu et 
qui devrait avoisiner les 30% d’exploitations 
m&anis&s & l’horizon de 1990. 

Mais en m&me temps qu’un plus grand nombre 
d’agriculteurs au&dent B la culture atteltk, il 
ne faudrait pas oublier de proposer a tous ceuz 
qui ma’itrisent la premike &ape la possibilitt! 
de franchir les niveaux suivants, en les arien- 
tant vers un systeme de production plus &quili- 
bre incluant la resolution de facteurs influant 
sur le long terme tels que: la fumure organi- 
que, l’assolement, les cultures fourrageres et 
done la s&tentar$sation. 

On doit considerer, dans cette retrospective, 
que le .facteur temps, nkessaire i l’introduc- 
tion d’une ncJvelle technique dans le milieu 
rural (pourtant favorable a priori), est tr& im- 
portant et, d’une certaine maniere, diffkile- 
ment compressible. En effet, mCme lorsque 
tous les moyens sont en place, les methodes 
bien au point, il faut malgre tout laisser au 
paysan le temps: 
- d’obsewer, tout d’abord, les premiers 

d’entre CSIX qui adoptent la traction ani- 
male et d’avoir leur opinion; 

- d’assisimiler les nouveautQ propostks; 
” et finalement de maltriser les techniques. 

Ainsi, de ce point de vue, on peut estimer que 
les r&ultats obtenus en une dkennie par 
I’OACV, sont une performance remarquable 
surtout en p&iode de skheresse. 

On a pu remarquer que de nombreuz projets 
s’imposent des objectifsi trop optimistes sans 
tenir compte de ce facteur temps. Ces objec- 
t&, non r&W&s dans le temps p&u, parce 
qu’irr&lisables, sont consid&& comme des 
eChecs ou des demi-khws. Les organismes de 
fmancement, tenus de rt!aliser des objectifs de 
rentabilite konomiques positifs B moyen 
terme oublient bien, souvent ce fucfeur tentps 
en exigeant des plans programmes trop ambi- 
tieux & court et moyen terme. 
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Economic implications of animal power at the small- 
scale level in ~the Savannah zone of northern Nigeria: 

a linear programming simulation of farmer 
circumstances 

D.O.A. Phiilip, G.O.I. Abalu and S.A. Ingawa 
Inrtinrte fat Agricuhural Research, Ahmadu Be110 University, Zaria, Nigeria 

Abstract 

Aspects of the farming systems in notthem 
Nigeria are brien, described Farming ik under- 
tahen largely by small-scale oprratovs. Most lu- 
hour, management and capital come from 
household sources. On& a fraction of total pro- 
duction is marketed by the household and des- 
pite agronomic and extension florts to the con- 
traty, farmn have persisted with mired crop- 
ping Labour is the major constraint partiiularly 
during the June-August period Animal traction 
is an option for removing the labour constraint, 
yet only 5.5% of the arca is cropped using ani- 
mals, while 86% is cultivated by hand hoc. Data 
suggests area @teases would be possible using 
anunalpower fw cultivation. 

Working with sole crop enterprises and a set of 
representative farmer sihdah’uns, linear pro- 
grammmg (LP) techniques arc used to deter- 
mine the optimal enterprise combination if ani- 
mal traction were introduced on a hiring-in or 
borrowing basis. The LP model was varied over 
farm sizes, hourly costs of hiring cm4 houriy 
costs of hiring May-August labout, and d@krent 
levels of non-cash oxen borrowing. The LP 
model included six sole crop entetpties and 
limits were placed on fm size and labour avai- 
lability. 

In the model only make and groundnut ap- 
peared in the optimal solutions, although 
Guinea corn, millet, cowpea and cotton were up 
tions. Incre rcse in farm size enhanced gross fatm 
income but when the farm size was doubled from 
2 ha to 4 hz, only 29 ha could be used because 
of the limit s imposed by May-August hired la- 

hour. production and income .possibilities 
shrank as the cart of hiring oxen increased 
January-Apri. !,-d May-August continued to rep 
resent labour surplus and labour shortaffe peri- 
oh respective&. Even when txen wee readily 
available at low cost, labour constraints domi- 
nated the model This model suaests that oxen 
cannot filly replace manual labour at critical 
times. 

There is a need to refke the model to investigate* 
animal traction in mked cropping systems, and 
incorporate credit constraints, purchasing ayen 
and implements, and oxen maintenance require- 
ments. 

Introduction 
The farming system in northern Nigeria com- 
prises crop; livestock and off-farm subsystems, 
each with a complex interaction of interde- 
pendent component parts. Quite often each of 
the sub-systems is location-specific in terms of 
sets of elements that come to play in the 
achievement of the objectives of the farmer. 
As a consequence the farming system may bc 
seen as consisting of a cropping system invol- 
ving production of one or more commodities, 
a livestock subsystem involving the production 
and rearing of one or more species of live- 
stock, and an off-farm subsystem involving ac- 
tivities carried out outside the farm. 

Farming systems assume their identity from 
the operating cropping and livestock subsys- 
tems. However, in northern Nigeria hvestock 
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appears to be a minor component of the farm- 
ing system. The cropping subsystem-is domi- 
nant as the main source of> livelihood of the 
peasants in the area whose main economic ar- 
tivities involve the growing of staples an/: cash 
crops. The livestock subsystem perform the 
secondary role of occasionally providing farm 
power and transport and is a ready soi~rce of 
liquid assets’which the family can dispose of 
for cash during times of need. 

Rainfed agriculture is the predominant form 
of crop husbandry in the area. Most farmers 
are smallholders with total farm sixes avera- 
ging about 25 hectares. The zone has a grow- 
ing season of 160-200 days and this makes 
possible the production of a wide variety of 
crops with many of them being produced in 
mixtures. Farmers in the area prefer to grow 
their crops in mixtures because a mixture of 
two or more crops which grow most rapidly at 
different times during the growing season al- 
most always produces more total output than 
the same area of sole crops, whatever the level 
of management (Abalu and Etuk, 1986). 

Most cropping operations are done manually 
and there is a peak labour demand period be- 
tween June and August when land preparation 
and weeding are taking place. Consequently, 
the amount of land that can be brought into 
cultivation each year per farming household is 
determined largely by the availability of family 
and/or hired labour during the peak labour de- 
mand period to handle land preparation and 
weeding. The present system of cultivation 
relies heavily on traditional hand tools such as 
hoes and cutlasses. 

Most studies in the zone have identified labour 
as the major constraint within existing levels of 
technology. There is also well-documented evi- 
dence about the seasonal@ of labour and the 
serious bottlenecks it causes during the June- 
August period (Norman, 1972). 

Farmers have responded to the labour bottle- 
necks in land preparation and weeding activ- 
ities in a number of ways including: working 

more days and longer hours per day on farm 
activities; reducing time spent on on-farm 
activities; using more labour of women and 
children; when possible hiring labour, growing 
=ops in mhnrlr s;--and I planting cash crops 
after food crops. 

Most of these strategies have serious limita- 
tions in northern Nigeria. Land preparation 
and weeding are the most tedious of farming 
activities and there is a limit to the amount of 
land a farmer can cultivate. Because the area is 
predominantly Moslem and seclusion of 
.women is practised, the availability of women 
for farm work is greatly reduced. The compul- 
sory,‘Universal and Free Primary Education 
system in operation in Nigeria effectively 
removes the availability of children from t$rm 
work. Hiring labour requires cash but the peri- 
od of June-August when hired labour is 
needed most coincides with the period when 
farmers’ cash reserves are at their lowest ebb. 

However, these strategies do provide useful 
clues as to how farmers in the area might 
maximize yields per unit area or increase the 
area cultivated by relaxing the labour bottle- 
neck during the June-August period. 

Tractor use as a means of ensuring that the 
two key agricultural operations are appropri- 
ately and timely carried out has considerable 
limitations as of now. The tractors are often 
ill-suited to the soil and environmental condi- 
tions prevailing in the area, they break down 
frequently, and spare parts for their repairs are 
hard to come by. In short, there are still a 
number of technical problems with tractor use 
in the area to be sorted out and even if these 
problems were successfully addressed, the 
economics of tractor use are very questionable 
in the area (Ukpabio, 1978). The high failure 
rates of the various Tractor Hiring Units that 
were set up in the area provides corroborating 
evidence. 

In addition, the existing literature on technical 
change in the agricultural sectors of develo- 
ping countries would appear to suggest that 
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even if tractorization could be h&our-saving, it 
‘. would most likely not be accompanied by 

much impact on yield in Africa (Binswanger, 
1984). It is in this regard that animal traction 
suggests itself as a potentially useful and. ap- 
propriate means of improving upon the eftl- 
ciency of the hoe system in northern Nigeria. 

Animal traction provides a well-tested and 
proven option for removing the farm mn- 
straints of non-availability and/or timeline?s of 
labourin the area. As a substitute for hoe cul- 
tivation it has the potential of permitting the 
farmer to expand his acreage and improve 

’ upon his yields. However, despite the fact that 
it is a farmer-generated and Earmer-adapted 
technology with a suc- 

- It is undertaken largely by small-scale 
operators. 

- The bulk of the labour, management and 
capital resources comes from household 
sources. 

. Given its subsistence needs, only a fraction 
of total production is marketed by the 
household. 

- Despite agronomic and extension efforts 
to the contrary, farmers have persisted in 
growing their crops in mixtures. 

The use of animals, particularly oxen, in agri- 
culture is relatively recent in northern Nigeria, 
dating back to only the mid-W&. Ox farming 
was introduced in northern Nigeria through 

cessful history of adop- 
tion elsewhere, it has 
not been widely 
adopted by Nigerian 
farmers. 

In this paper, we 
examine the potential 
of animal traction as ‘a 
means of increasing the 
efficiency of peasant 

--- 

Table 1, Estimates of ureu under different cultivation systems 

hoe animal - tractor 
paw= 

Number of farmers (million) 7.5 0.1 0.015 
Area cultivated (ha/farmer&ear) 1 5 50 
Total area cultivated annually (million ha) 7.5 0.5 0.75 
Per cent of total area (%) 86.0 5.5 8.5 

I 
Some: Lhinham (1980) 

I 

farming in the savanna 
ecological zones of Nigeria through timely ag- 
ricultural operations and we explore the econ- 
omic implications thereof. Our interest in this 
regard is based on the hope that intensification 
of animal traction, and intermediate-level 
technology will not only ease the labour bot- 
tlenecks of the peak work season, but may also 
pave the way for the enhancement of farm in- 
come and living standards of rural households 
in northern Nigeria. 

Improving farming effkiency 
through animal power 
Agricultural production in northern Nigeria is 
characterized by the following (Norman, 1975, 
1972 and Abalu, 1976): 

“mixed farming” for obtaining cash crops such 
as groundnut and cotton and also for improv- 
ing soil fertility (Kalkat and Kaul, undated). 
Animal traction, as an alternative source of 
farm energy, has been recognized many cen- 
turies ago in southeast Asia, the Middle East 
and Mediterranean countries (FAO, 1972). 

Several benefits, actual and potential, have 
been identified with the use of animal power at 
the farm level in an environment such as that 
prevailing in northern Nigeria. First, while the 
area under animal cultivation is only about 
5.5% c f total cultivated area, recent evidence 
(Table 1) suggests that a man and his family 
with. a pair of workbulls can handle 4 to 5 
times the area of a hand-cultivated farm.This 
result had earlier been independently obtained 
by Haswell (1979). Second, all the known 
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Table 2. 
Total opemtional hours per hectare for 
growing different crops under trial 

QQP 
Guinea corn 
Groundnut 
Maize 
Millet 
Cotton 
clowpea 
Some: IAR (1974) 

oxen Manual 
58 
32 *z 

ii z 
46 565 
77 , 210 

I 

operations that. are involved in each crop pro- 
duction cycle (seedbed preparation, ridging, 
fertilization, ptanting, irrigation, weeding, crop 
protection, harvesting, threshing and carting) 
are generally possible with animal-drawn 
equipment (Kaikat and Kaul). Third, not only 
is anima! traction reasonably affordable, it is 
made attractive by the fact that the household 
has the option of selling the workbulls for 
meat, after the bulls are considered to have ex- 
hausted their work life. Fourth, a complex, al- 
most symbiotic relationship could develop in 
the event of an intensive use of animal power. 
While the workbulls are fed on the grains and 
greens of the cultivated fields, the bulls con- 
tribute in the form of enriching the soil fer- 
tility with their wastes, in addition to being 
used to perform the farm operations for which 
t!tey were prirfiarily intended. Thus this rela- 
tionship is akin to the beneficial coexistence 
known to have developed between pastoral 
and sedentary people of northern Nigeria {see 
Van Raay, 1973). Fifth, recent field evidence 

Table 3. Memures oi the net price row 

Activity Yield PrjCC Labour cast 

Guinea corn 
W# NW oy/hour) 

0.48 
Groundnut 2006 0.75 
Cotton 752 0.56 
Maize 2237 0.56 

45 1.00 
Labour hiring 
January-April 0.60 
May-August 0.85 
September-December 0.70 

(Table 2) suggests that the total operational 
hours required for growing one hectare of crop 
are considerably fewer under animal traction 
when compared to manual labour, Thus, ani- 
mal-drawn implements when utilized for farm 
operations can constitute a potential labour- 
saving strategy. . 

On the other hand, the introduction of animal 
traction is not without its limitations (Barratt 
et uL, 1982). For it to be sucfzessfully im- 
plemented farmers have to: learn to manage 
large animals; use new.implements and agron- 
omic techniques; intensify land use; change 
their cropping patterns; and borrow to finance 
the purchase of the animals and equipment. 

Farm plans incorporating 
animal traction 
A considerable amount of research effort has 
been devoted over the past one-and-half dec- 
ades to the rationale and modalities of farm 
level operations among the farming families of 
northern Nigeria. Studies have already focused 
on such issues as the economic, social and cul- 
tural rationale of mixed cropping (Norman, 
1975; Abalu, 1976), and the feasibilities of al- 
ternative levels of technology for growing sole 
crops (Abaiu and Etuk, 1986). Linear pro- 
gramming techniques have also been applied 
to determining the optimal enterprise mixes 
under indigenous conditions of northern 
Nigeria (Ogunfowora, 1972). 

Linear programming (LP) techniques were ap- 
plied in this study to determine the optimal 
enterprise combination for the average north- 
ern Nigerian household when animal traction 
was introduced into a system of sole cropping. 
While mixed cropping is largely pr&valent 
among farmers of northern Nigeria, non-avai- 
lability of relevant coefticients with regard to 
animal traction invariably restricted the scope 
of our investigations. 

The basic LP formulation consisted of six sole 
crop enterprises: Guinea corn, groundnut, 
cotton, maize, millet and cowpea. The typical 
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household Wis constrained to face the follow- 
ing situation: a maximum farm size of 2 hec- 
tares (ha); a maximum of 500 person-hours 
(hr) of family labour, available during each of 
the periods January-April, May-August, and 
September-December; a maximum of 100 per- 
son-hours available for hire during each.of the 
above periods; and the household had no oxen 
team of its own, thus requiring it to hire each 
additional hour of animal traction utilized. 
Table 3 shows some of the information used in 
the construction of the net price row. 

The resource levels indicated above, while 
potential in nature, are not empirically far- 
fetched. For example, in the Funtua area of 
Kaduna state, about 75% of all hduseholds 
surveyed possessed less than 4 h&tares of .al- 

- 

Table 4, Effect of vorylng the fam size 

Farm size Activities Unit Level Objective 
(W in the ploa fkmction 
20 

Groundnut ha 0.656 
Maize ha 1.344 
Ox hiring hr 110 N2340 

4.0 Groundnut ha 0.164 
Maize ha 2746 
May-August 
labw hiring hr 100 
September-December 
labour hiring hr 100 
Chc hiring hr 127 N3149 

Table 5. Effect of varying the hourly cost 
of hiring oxen team 

Oxen bite Activities 
cost Id in the plon 

Unit Level Objective 
function 

0.0 Groundnut ha 1.276 
Maize La 0.724 
Labour hire hr 100 
chr hiring hr 135 N274 1 

3.0 Groundnut ha 0.656 
Maize ha I.344 
Ox hiring hr 109 N2340 

6.0 Groundnut ha 0.656 
Maize ha 1.344 
Oxhiring hr 109 N2010 

9.0 Maize ha 2.0 
Ox hiring hr 83 N1757 

tivable land (Balcet and Candler, 1981). Note 
also that the monthly labour requirements of 
the sole crop enterprises have been regrouped 
into sub-periods of four months each to avoid 
the so-called work-overlapping problem 
(Mbonda, 1983). The set of LP simulations ob- 
tained, using the basic formulation, largely re- 
volved around certain questions, for which we 
were seeking answers. For example, what were 
the effects on the optimal enterprise mix, la- 
bour and oxen team requirements and farm in- 
come, of varying (a) the farm size, (b) the 
hourly costs of hiring an oxen team, and (c) the 
hourly costs of hiring the May-August labour? 
Furthermore, if the household had access to 
additional hours of oxen usage, which it did 
not necessarily pay for in cash, what were the 
implications for its enterprise mix, labour re- 
quirements, ox hiring and groti, farm income? 

Information on r’;source levels, resource re- 
quirements of each activity and the measures 
tif net prices were obtained, not unexpectedly, 
from multiple sources: interpersonal commun- 
ications, published work and unpublished sur- 
vey data on farm level operations in northern 
Nigeria. 

Discussion 
This study has the broad objective of determin- 
ing the best enterprise mix for the average 
northern Nigerian household, given the set of 
conditions assumed to face it. A more specific 
objective was to assess the feasibility of intro- 
ducing and intensifying animal traction within 
a sole cropping system. 

Variation in the farm size 
Table 4 presents the results of varying the 
household’s farm size over two levels (2 ha; 
4 ha). At 2 ha, all the available land was 
planted to only groundnut and maize. When 
the farm size was doubled (4 ha), only 2.91 ha 
was used ,.-use of the limits imposed by 
May-August and September-December hired 
labour and hired oxen team. Note the require- 
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ment for more oxen team hours as the farm 
sizeincr~. 

, 

Variation in the hire cost af oxen team 

In Table 5, ‘we present the results of para- 
metering oder alternative hourly costs of hiring 
an oxen team. We included a zero hire cost 
merely to assess the technical limit, if one 
exists, to ox hiring, given the conditions as-’ 
sumed to prevail. 

. The overall pattern emerging from Table 3 is 
that the production and income possibilities of 
the household shrank as the hourly costs of 
hiring an oxen team increased. Furthermore, 
an apbroximately well-behaved normative de- 
mand relationship was establishe 2 for ox hir- 
ing (see Table 5). 

Variation id the hire costs of 
May-August labour 

As indicated earlier, we investigated the likely 
impact on the optimal plan of varying the 
hourly costs of hiring the May-August labour. 
The choice of the May-August labour out of 
the three labour subgroups was based on the 
common knowledge that labour is most limi- 
ting during thespeak work seasons (May-Au- 
gust) in northern Nigeria. 

.As the cost/hour of hiring the May-August la- 
bour was increased from NO.25 to NO.85, the 
optimal mix of the enterprises changed from 
1.28 ha ofgroundnut and 0.72 ha of maize, to 
0.66 ha of groundnut and 1.34 ha of maize. In 
the process, labour hirin 
optimal plan at NO&J h’ f 

dropped out of the 
, while ox hiring re- 

mained in the plan. Also, note the drop in the 
level of ox hiring at NO.85 h1 for the May-Au- 
gust labour, perhaps suggesting that ox hiring 
and labour hiring during the May-August peri- 
od are likely to be complementary.in the per- 
formance of certain farm operations. 

Variation in available %on-cush”’ 
oxen hours 
At least three options face a potential user of 
animal traction in northern Nigeria. The fimt 
option, which is still very much constrained by 
credit availability, is for households to buy and 
own their oxen team and implements. The sec- 
ond choice, the most common, is to hire the 
oxen team at mutually agreed cost either ger 
hectare or per hour. The third option is for a 
household to “borrow” the oxen team and im- 
plements from a neighbour who has one The 
last arrangement range from getting to use 
the oxen team free of charge (provided the ac- 
tual owner was not inneed of the team at the 
time of borrowing), to some prearranged pay- 

. 

Table 6. Effect of varying the hourly cost 
of biting the May-August labour 

Lahour Activiiies Unit Level Objective 
hire (N hr-1) fhnction 
0.25 Groundnut ha 1.276 

Maize ha 0.724 
Labour hire hr 100 
Oxhig hr 135 N23% 

0.50 Groundnut ha 1.276 
Maize ha 0.724 
Labour hiie hr 100 

.85 . 
Ox hiring hr 135 N2371 
Groundnut ha 0.656 
Maize ha 1.344 
Chchiring hr 109 N2341 

Table 7. Effect of varying the mailable 
non-cash oxen hours 

Non-cash Activities Unit Level Objective 
oxea (hrs) in the plm kuction 
zero Groundnut ha 0.656 

Maize ba 1344 
Ox hiring br 109 N234-0 

50 Groundnut ha 0.656 
Maize ha 1.344 
Ox hiring hr 60 N2490 

100 Groundnut ha 0.656 
Maize ha x.344 
Ox hiring hr 10 N2640 

20 Groundnut ha 1.276 
Maize ha 0.724 
Labour hire 
May-Aug hr 100 N2741 
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ment inkind at a. future date. In some vari- - 
ations of this arrangement, the oxen team bor- 
rower is obliged to contribute fo.rage and grain 
towards the feeding of the oxen team. This 
study assumed the case in which the household 
acquired additional oxen hours via the third 
option above. We referred to this as “non- 
cash” oxen hours to distinguish it from option I -. 
two, the ox-hiring case. 

From Table 7, increasing the level of non-cash 
- - oxen hours available to the household not only 

decreased the level of ox hiring, it enhanced 
the farm income. At 200 hours of non-cash _ 
oxen usage, the May-August hired labour be- 
came highly limiting, possibly suggesting that 
atiilability of large oxen hours, at paltry or sig- , 
nificant costs, does not adequately replace the 
need to perform some of the farm operations 
by manual effort. 

FinallyS note that the 2 ha of land, continuing 
to be limiting, was fully planted to only 
groundnut and maize, with a clear switch in 
the optimal enterprise mix at 200 hours of 
non-cash oxen usage. 

Summary and implications 
We have attempted, within the limits imposed 
by the available data, to determine the implica- 
tions of introducing and intensifying animal 
traction in nort:rern Nigeria. Working with 
sole crop enterprises and a set of fairly repre- 
sentative farmer situations, the basic LP model 
was parameterized over different farm sizes, 
hourly costs of hiring oxen team, hourly costs 
of hiring the May-August lab&; and different 
levels of additional oxen hours acquired by the 
household, which it did not necessarily pay for 
in cash. From the alternative sets of the LP 
simulations, the following patterns of resuits 
appeared to have emerged: 

- January-April and May-August continued 
to reptant labour surplus and labour 
shortage periods respectively. 

Increase in the average farm size substan- 
tially enhanced thr gross farm income. 
However, land was underutilized, even at 4 
ha, because of the 1Zmitations imposed by 
the May-August hired labour, hired oxen 
team, etc. 

The production and income possibilities 
of the household shrank as the hourly 
costs of hiring oxen team increased. Also 
an approximately well-behaved normative 
demand relationship emerged for ox hir- 
ing. 

As the wage rate for the May-August la- 
bour was increased from NO.25 h’l to 
NO.85 h-l, the concurrent results were for 
the May-August labour hiring to drop out 
af the optimal plan, while ox hiring, 
though dropped in its entry level, re- 
mained in the optimal plan. Also, an in- 
crease in the wage rate for the Yay-Au- 
gust labour resulted in successive, though 
slight, penalty of the gross value of the 
plan. 

Increasing the level ,of “non-cash” oxen 
hours available to the household not only 
decreased the level of ox hiring, it en- 
hanced the gross farm income. But the 
May-August hired labour became limiting. 

The last two of the foregoing results appeared 
to suggest that availability of a large amount of 
oxen hours, from whatever source, does not 
fully substitute for the performance of certain 
farm operations which traditionally call for the 
employment of manual labour. 

0ticr the range of conditions for which the 
basic model was simulated, only groundnut 
and maize alternately or concurrently entered 
the optimal plans. These results obviously 
generate an unquiet concern, especially con- 
sidering that some 70% of all cultivated land’ 
goes into food production (Norman, 1972). 
However, on a more optimistic note, the pre- 
valent cropping pattern in northern Nigeria is 
one in which crops, especially millet and 
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Gu@ea corn, are ~ grown in mixtures 
(Abalu, 1976). Thus, with millet- and Guinea 
corn-based crop mixtures constituting 50% or 
more of all documented enterprises, and with 

. the establishment that gross returns per hec- 
tare are higher under mix& cropping (Nor- 
man, 1975), there is a need to further investi- 
gate the technical and economic feasibilities of 
introducing and intensifying animal traction 
with a mixed cropping system. The urgency for 
such an investigation partly derives from the 

1 recurrent entry of the May-August labour hir- 
ing activity into the optimal plans, in this 
study. There is a need to establish the nature 
of the relationship between the May-August 
labour and oxen team utilization (are they . 
strict complement& strict substitutes or some 
combination of these two relationships?). 

Finally, we were mindful of the need to’ con- 
struct our basic LP tableau to incorporate sush 
considerations as credit constraints to purchas- 
ing an oxen team and implements; and allow- 
ing for the oxen team maintenance [feeding, 
housin,g, veterinary services, etc.). We believe 
that these considerations would prove invalu- 
able as relevant coefficients on them become 
available in the future. 
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-Utilization and management of work oxen in a 
Guinea-savanna environment in Nigeria: ’ 

initial survey results 

IL 0. Otchere, H. U. Ahmed, S. A. S. Oloronju aud M. S. Allah 
Livestock *stems Research &jeer, National Animal production Research Institute, 

Ahmudu Be110 University, Shika, P.M.B. 1096, Zaria, Nigerra 

Abstract Introduction 
T!te ra&ts of a preliminary survey on work oxen 
utilization and management in 300 fmihg 
households that use animal traction are 
presented Rest& showed that all respondents 
use the Bunaji (white Fulani) breed for the fol- 
lowmg reasons: ability to work (t30%), availa- 
bility (23%), IGFC size/weight (12%), other 
(5%). 

Animals are purchased when young (open afler 
weaning) and 99% are pu* to field work when 3- 
4 years old Animals are used in pahs and in the 
following combinations: bulls only (84%), cas- 
trates only (a%), bulls and castrates (8%j. No 

’ cows are used for plowing. 

Most respondents (96%) used animals for four 
or more planting seasons before replacing them. 
The training of animals for fteld work takes l-3 
months (73% of respondents), and in some 
cases 6 months (16%). All farmers train their 
own animals. i 

Respondents indicati~J that during the rainy sea- 
son work txen were tethered in fallow fieldr 
general& around the house while not at work 
Work axen received mostly crop residues from 
sorghum, millet, groundnuts, and cowpeas in the 
a?y season. Contiution from purchased feeds 
like cottonseed cake and wheat bran was said to 
be negligible because of shortage and cost. Dry 
season feeding problems were stressed by re- 
spondents who indicated their willingness to co- 
operate with the LSR team to ident@ suitable 
packages to ameliorate the situation. 

Soil and climatic factors are crucial and deter- 
mine the relative importance of different crop- 
ping operations and the consequent labour 
bottlenecks which animal traction could help 
alleviate. In areas where rainfall is low or of an 
erratic pattern, the growing season can be 
short and therefore sowing has to take place 
soon after the first rains. Rapid but superficial 
soil preparation here is therefore generally 
advantageous. 

Where the growing season is prolonged by 
higher rainfall, and early sowing is not very ur- 
gent, plowing is generally beneficial becausep 
(1) it improves scil tilth; (2) it. leads to clean 
seedbeds so that plants have an early advant- 
age over weeds and the interval between sow- 
ing and first weeding is prolonged; (3) organic 
matter growing on the surface at the time of 
soil preparation is buried. , 

Farming conditions vary widl:ly in Nigeria. 
Smallholder crop-based agriculture is pre- 
dominant. Most farms are not mechanized and 
therefore manual labour is used for all weed- 
ing cultivations. 

If animal traction were to be promoted in the 
farming systems it would make a positive con- 
tribution to agricultural development in 
Nigeria. ‘Ibis cannot be overemphasized. The 
advantage is the low cost of the technology 
which puts it within reach of the majority of 
farmers who are poor and have limited cash. It 
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8 of total number in Herds (N = 6995) , 

Figure 1. 7”he herd compsition in 157 Fulani herds in Giwa Dismkt 

(Source: Data of Livesmk System .&search proiect, h%PRlM~Q 1986) 

will conserve foreign exchange because the 
animals are from local sources, while equip- 
ment and spare parts could be manufactured 
locally (as is being done by John Halts in 
Zaria, Kaduna State, and by local black- 
smiths). This should lead to domestic indus- 
trial growth and an enhancement of crop and 
livestock production. 

According to Alkali (1%9) the use of cattle as 
a source of power in Nigeria was first demon- 
strated in 1922. By 1939 there were 1959 far- 
mers who owned work oxen and the number of 
farmers had increased to 36,000 by 1%5. Ac- 
cording to a recent survey reported by Umoh 
and Starkey (undated), there appeared to be 

no up-to-date estimates of the national popu- 
lation of work oxen. 

In a diagnostic survey of 157 Fulani agropasto- 
ral households and 6995 head of cattle carried 
out by NAPRI’s Livestock Research (LSR) 
team (Otchere et aL, 1986), it was observed 
from the herd structures that young bulls start 
to leave the herds soon after weaning (Fig. 1). 
This observation is contrary to data reported 
by Otchere (1986) from agropastoral Fulani 
herds in the International Livestock Centre for 
Africa (ILCA) case study areas, some 300 km 
south of NAPRI’s study area. The NAPRI 
study area appears to be within a transitional 
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Figure 2. The herd composition in thirty-four agropastoral herds in hkmin Biii, Abet and Madauchi 
(Source: IUX Sub-Humid Zone fkqmmme: Otchere, 1986) 

e. 

zone for animal traction in the Kaduna State 
of Nigeria. 

&~ethodology 
The data for this report form part of baseline 
information for NAPRI’s LSR Project. The 
study was to find out if the early disappearing 
young males from the Futani herds in the case 
study area went into the ‘animal traction sys- 
tern. Data were obtained from 300 respondents 
who owned work oxen through a questionnaire 
and participant observation. The study was in 
the period May-July 1986, which is the crop- 
ping season. 

Results and discussion 

About 73% of respondents indicated that they 
sere residents within the case study area while 
the remainasv were migrants. Ten per cent of 
the respondents indicated they had come to 
stay in the area and so wi;utd not go back to 
their original homes after the cropping season. 
This suggests that some respondents use work 
oxen on a commercial basis. They move into 
the area, pilow and charge cash from clients. 
Some 87% of respondents indicated that they 
own work oxen because it is profitable. Studies 
by Laurent (1968) had indicated that owning 
work oxen in northern Nigeria was a profitable 
venture. 

- , 
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Tablk 1. Reasons given for u+g the White 
Fulani breed 

RcuIoMi No. of %I 

JhxiliIy 
Resphlenbi 
12 4 

Wh-Y 5 12 
Ability towork 180 60 
Availability 70 23 
chcapncss 3 ! 

CUlUuwvt 
+ 
4 

16 
76 
99 

100 

Table 2. Animal sex used 

Comblnalbas No. ot 96 Cumuklive 
RCSpndcRllS % 

Bulls only 252 84 84 
Castrat- only 24 8 92 
Bulb/castrates 24 8 100 
BllUSC/M 0 0 100 
caws only 0 0 100 

Breid and sex of cattle used 
All respondents indicated that they used the 
Bunaji (White Fulani) cattle. This Bos in&us 
or zebu breed is predominant in Northern 
Nigeria. 

Some 83.3% of respondents (see Table 1) 
pointed out that their choice for this breed was 
due to its ability to work and availability. only 
4% of respondents said they use this breed be- 
cause of its docility. However, it is important 
to emphasize that this breed is known to be 
very docile and is probably the reason why 
78% of respondents use entire males for trac- 
tion and the remaining 22% use steers or cas- 
trates. No cows are used for traction. While 
84% of respondents paired up bulls only, 8% 

used castrates only and ‘the remainder used 
bull/castrate pairs. This is shown in Table 2.’ 

Stiurce of animals and age at 
entry 
The majority of respondents procured their 
work animals from the open market, while 
some obtained their animals directly from Fu- 
lani herds. As indicated in Table 3, only 7% of 
respondents kept cow and produced their own 
replacement bulls ifor work. Animals were 
generally bought when under two years of age 
and not fully grown. They were therefore not 
used for field work until they were about 4 
years old (90% of respondents). Respondents 
did not take any loans for the purchase of their 
animals. 

Length of training and useful 
life of work oxen 
All respondents indicated that training is done 
by themselves. There were differences in opin- 
ion as to the length of time required for train- 
ing animals for work. Some 50% of the re- 
spondents indicated that training took one to 
two months while an additional 30% said it 
took three to four months (Table 4). 

The majority of respondents (76%) indicated 
that they used trained animals for five or more 
cropping seasons before disposing of them. 
The rest used their animals for three to four 
seasons (Table 5). After the useful life of an 
animal, it was sold at current market price. 

From all indications 

Table 3. Number and sex of cattle owned 

No. of 
callk 

Bulls CWhtts cavs 
No. of % No.01 % No. 07 % 

respondents respondents respondents 

None - * 240 80.0 280 93.3 
1 - - 30 10.0 15 5.0 
2 182 60.3 15 5.0 2 0.7 
3 80 26.7 6 2.0 ? I 0.7 
4 20 6.7 5 1.6 1 0,3 
5 16 5.3 2 0.7 s m 

the value of work ani- 
mals appreciated 
rather than de- 
preciated. 

During the cropping 
season, animais started 
work at about 6.00 
a.m. and stopped at 
about 11.30 a.m. Ani- 
mals were allowed to 
rest for 15 minutes 
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Table 4. Training time’of animals(in months) . 

MOttllW No. of CumuIalive 
Respondents k , t 

1 67 22 22 
2 84 28 50 
3 72 24 74 
4 17 6 80 
5 12 4 84 
6 48 16 180 

Table 5, Number of seasons (jwws) animals 
are used 

sAns(yrs) No. 01 % Cmulallve 
Respondents % 

3 14 5 5 
5 8 19 24 
5 110 37 61 
Over5 118 39 100 

L 

after working for about two hours. Animals 
were returned to the field to work further from 
about 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

Maintenance of work oxen 
Generally, there are no cash costs involved in 
the keeping of work oxen. During the period 
of peak use (from May to August), there is 
abundant forage for grazing. Animals are nor- 
mally tethered on fallow land to graze (84% of 
respondents) and then kraaled during the 
night within the compound or veq near to the 
house. 

After harvesting, most respondents feed millet 
and Guinea corn residues in addition to cow- 

. peas and groundnut hay. Purchased feeds like 
cottonseed cake and groundnut cake were not 
fed because they 
readily available. 

were expensive and/or not 

Respondents indicated that their major prob- 
lem is adequate feeding of their animals to- 
wards the end of the dry season. As a result 
there is generally a slight delay in the start of 
the use of animals for field work at the begin- 
ning of the rainy season. A potential interven- 
tion point therefore is the planiing cf forage 
legumes on fallow lands to be harvested, 
stored and fed during the peak of the dry sea- 
son so as to get animals into good condition 
for work soon after the first rains. Respond- 
ents indicated their willingness to cooperate 
with the LSR team in this regard. The team 
will use a systems approach with an integrated 
and problem-oriented strategy with emphasis 
on on-farm technology testing and appraisal. 
This will be complemented where necessary by 
relevant on-station research. 
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Title photogmph (opposite) 
0-t lijling with a horse near Kimlack, Senegal 
(Photo: Pad Stars) 
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Elbments d’abalyse de la situation actuelle de 
la culture attel6e au S6nCgal: 

perspectives d%tudes et de recherches 

Par 

Rikuxn4, 
Le d&elop~ent de la culnrre attd& & equine (zones, 2, $4 et 5) et de In traction bovine 
impwtant lors du pwgramme ugricole, est art&k (zones 4, 6 et 7). Les rechewhes sur le matkriel 
depth 5 tans. Cc blocage est da rf l’awi?t du doivent &re ?x!gionaliskes et suttout &es sur la 
crtfd& prwoqut! par les dettes des coop&atives Casamance et le S&u!gal 0rientaL 
(31 milliards FCFA en 1981). Le part de mat& 
r&l8 cumprendrait nujuurd’hui 2#000 houes) 
150 000 semuirs super-&o, 100 Ooo chamettes@ Introduction 

cauverture sanitaire du cheptel de trai4 puis l’a- 
m&wation d+s pe$Mmances fIe la traction 

70 Ooo souleveuses et SO OiW chanues. Le ehep- 
tel de trait se r&artirait en quel@e 400 000 dqui- Le d&eloppement de l’agriculture skgalaise 
d&s (chevaw et anes) et ptis de 60 b 70 Ooo entre 1945 ct 1980 a ttt! etroitement lit! aux ef- 
paires de bovins. forts et aw r&Rats obtenus SW l’accroisse- 

On peut distinguer 8 zones de repartition de la ment de la production arachidi&re. Cette cul- 
culture attelke SW le pays: S zones au-dessus de ture de rente a ainsi kyxist l’introduction et 
la Gambie 03 duminent les mat&iels l&rs la diffusion de la culture attel& et une plus 
(houes sine et super-&u) et la traction Equine grande utilisation des semences s&ctionn&s 
(les zones du bassin arachidier reprksentent les 
plus fortes den&RF de mattiels) et 3 zones au 

et da engrais. L’influence du coton, culture de 

Sud de la Gambie oti dominent les mat&e& de 
rente assez rtkente (1%7) concerne des super- 

travail du sol (charrues, butteurs) et la traction 
ficies limit&s, principalement localis&s au 

animale avec des bovines typanotolkrants. Les Senegal Oriental et en Haute Qsamance. 
charretteisontpr&entes SW l’ensemble du pays. A partir de 1980, la suspension du Programme 
De cette analyse, il ressort qu ‘il faut conduire en Agricole (P.A), qui avait pour principales ca- 
prior&! des etudes d&ail&es de connaissance du ract&istiques le crdrlit et les subventions, a cn- 
part mat&k1 et du cheptel pour a@er lk zonage train6 l’arr& des distributions de materiels de 
&stank Parall&ement, ti faut cunduire en culture et la chute de la conscmmation d’en- 
amont une ana&se &tail&e sur les filikes de 
disttxbution du mat&e1 et en aval des Ptudes sur 

grais minkal. Aujourd’hui, les nouvelles 

les possibilit& d’adaptatiun du rc5seau & main- orientations en mat&e de politique agrkole 

tenance au vulume actuel du part. Les re- accordent une attention particuliere au d&e- 
cherches sur la traction duivent vise? EZ yemier loppement des c&ales et a la conservation du 
lieu l’am&wation de l’alimentction et de la patrimoine fancier. 

Michel Havara’ et Adama Faye2 
hstitut St!n&dair de Reehexhes Agricoles (ISI?& Dakw, SPntgaC. 

1 In@ieur de Rechemh~ Centre de Ctw~mriun Intmti& en Rechwche Agwu?mique (CIRAD), France, 
diMeM b 1wiA. 

2 Zodechrricieri, LMp~ement Syskhes, ISRff, 
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Cette note pr&ente, en premier lieu, les prin- Principales &apes et conditions 
cip&s etape~ et les conditions qui ont favoris 

le dkeloppement de la cukure attekk. ille 

du dheloppement de la culture 
attel6e 

donne ensuite, une tentative de zonage B 1% 

chelle,.nakonale sur la base des diMerents ma- XnWuction 

teriels et modes de traction utilis& Elle ter- Cette~Ctude s’appuie sur les donnkr chiffrees 

mine par une ouverture sur les besoins actuels 
des mises en place annuelles pour chaque cat& 
gorie de materiels (Tableau 3). La prise en 

de connaissances et les nouvelles voies de re- compte des animaux de trait s’est heurtke a des 

cherche & entreprendre en r~&iere de culture 

attehk. 

difficult& Ii&s au caract&re ponctuel et frag- 
mentaire des informations existantes ainsi qul 
leur fiabilite. 

Figure 1. Courbes de dlstrlbutian des mathiels les plus utilMs (SOUIIXC Havard, 1%&a) 

nom bre c d’unitls 

t -.- dt wks PI A. 

t 

------.-. esti mations 

3I0.000 

houes 

,/- 
-...--,--,-..--a 

/ 
semoirs .-.--.--*--.-.*v-. 

/ 
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/ 

charrettes 
l -.-...-.- . . . . . I..-. , 

souleveuses ~-.m@- . * - -* 
*+rrr.....~..--C----* 

annkes 
1 . I . -. , I 1 1 I I , I 

85 
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La situation actuelle de la culture attelbe au Sh4gal 

A partir des co&es de distribution des mfses 
en-place cumukks de materiels, il a et6 distin- 
gue trois grandes p&iodes (Fig. 1). 

La phiode de vulgarisation du semis 
m6canique (avant 1958) 

LRS tentatives de lancer la traction bovine sent 
ant&ieures a la deuxieme guerre mondiale. 
Cependant elks ont enregistre de nombreux 
Bchecs alors que se developpaient les traetions 
equines et asines. En,effet g cette epoque les 
conditions favorables a l’adoption de la trac- 
tion bovine n’&aient pas reunies. 

La Figure 1 montre que jusqu’en 1958 le part 
materiel se composait essentiellement de se- 
moirs Qemoirs super&o d’Ulyssc-Fabre) et 
quelques ,rares houes leg&es type houe occi- 
dentale du meme constructeur. Le semis de 
l’arachide etait pratiquement la seule opera- 
tion dont la mkanisation se trouvait en pleine 
expansion dans les exploitations agricoles pay- 
sannes. 

Par ailleurs, alors que l’usage traditionnel du 
chew1 et de 12Ine pour le transport (monture, 
bat) rendait leur adaptation aux travaux agri- 
coles plus facile, il n’en etait pas autant pour 
les Mvins. - 

La phiode du Programme Agricole 
(1958-1980) 

Cette p&ode se caracdrise par un vaste pro- 
ccssus de transfert de technologies vets le 

monde rural. Le programme agricole (P.A) a 
et6 l’un des instruments qui ont le plus soute- 
‘nu et favorise cette option marquant profon- 
dement l’&volution de l’agriculture en general 
et de la culture attelee en particulier. Son ela- 
boration, sa gestion et son contrble ont entraP- 
ne la mise en place de diverses structures: 

- de fabrication locale des mat+iels 
(SISCOMA), 

- d’approvisionnement des paysans en fac- 
teurs de production et de commercialisa- 
tion des arachides (ONCAD et Coop&a- 
tives), 

- de formation et vulgarisation (SATEC 
puis SODEVA, CFDT puis SODEFITEX, 
SOMIVAC, etc.). 

Quelques projets de recherchedevelopement 
ont et& egalement mis en oeuvre (Unites Ex- 
p6rimentales du Sine Mourn, SEMA de Bow 
lel, CGOT puis SODAICA et PBS en Casa-. 
mance, etc.). L’ensemble a et& orchestrt! par 
un credit a court terme (I an) sur les engrais et 
les semences et & moyen terme (5 ans) sur le 
materiel de culture attek et la traction bo- 
vine. A certains moments des subventions ont 
et4 accord&s sur des chafnes de materiel. 

Dans son essence, le Programme Agricole dtait 
l’instrument privilegie pour l’accroissement de 
la production arachidiere et celle des c&ales. 

’ Cette option s’est radicalMe avec le “Pro- 
gramme de d&eloppement acu%re de la pro- 
ductivite d’arachide et de mil dans le bassin 

Tableau 1. Nombre de p&-es de boeufs plac6es 

casemnnte Dlourbel Fltuvt 

1965 100 300 42 
1966 355 184 2 
1947 370 108 s 
1968 940 96 - 
1969 353 116 - 
1970 447 64 - 

Total 860 44 

fi&gal Orknlol Slnt Saloum TM&s Toial 

* 
57 
15 
20 
62 

157 
291 

- 133 575 
192 172 %2 
100 77 670 
76 37 1169 
89 28 648 
63 731 

520 447 4735 

, - 
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-mm 2, Jougs de auque (type Bambey et T Bouhl) 

b 

120 m = L=largeur mew&e =1.80 

arachidier” coniiie B la SATEZC entre 1964 et terme bassin arachidier pour dQigner cet en- 
1968. semble. Le but vi& Ctait d’attbnuer le choc 

Ceprogramme concemait les actuelles rtsgions 
Diourbel, Fatick, Kaolack, Louga et Thib, 

c’est-a-dire la zone qui fournissait 8Q% de la 
production arachidiere B cette Qoque, d’oti le 

Wnomique r&&ant de la suppression des ta- 
ri$ pr&f&entiels du march6 fran@s de l’ara- 
chide‘ a partir de-la r&olte de X%7 (Accord de 
Yaounde). 1 

Tableau 2. Situation du cheptel de trait h IWrt?t du Programme Agricule 

k4lhmuI casemanct Dtourbel Thlzs LwP Slnt saloum SMgalOr. Totd 

Bovim&aircs) 7032 2181 1068 26 610 4472’ 44809 
%UT Total 4s 7 4 1 13 1 

‘\ chtvaux 1500 30000 30000 50000 104600 222 400 
96 UT Total 10 57 57 38 52 . 

Arm. 7000 19000 20000 8oooo no00 8700 24x700 
% UT Total 4s 36 39 61 35 

Bwtrait/tot.Bov (%) 3 6 4 1 11 - 

Ha CwtJT (ha) 15 549 5 5.8 2.S 4.5 

%??une CoGonnibz (~rs dk Tambacounh a c&i de Kcdwgwc, hors Bm&jiusiJ 
l *unlttrdc~ 

Source de dom& tit? base: Ripports DSPA, SODEVA, SODEFITEX 
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h situation actuelle da la culture attel6e au SMgal 

En 1968 lorsque le programme s’est acheve, le De son c&e la recherche agricole avait travail- 
monde rural du bassin arachidier etait assez 14 sur la mise au point: - 
profondement sensibilise auz techniques pro- 
posks. Mais jusque la, avec la vulgarisatian,de - de chaines de materiels polyvalents adap- 

techniques leg&es recommand&s par la re- ttls B la traction bovine (houe sine grec~, 

cherche agronomique, c’est le mat&iel leger ariane, arara et polyculteur). Ces re- . 
(houes occidentales, houes sine et semoirs su- cherches ant et6 men&s en etroite colla- 

per-&o) qui s’est fortement accru. La puis- boration avec des constructeurs locauz 

sance de traction provenait encore pour l’es- (SISCOMA) et &rangers “(ARARA, 

sentiel de t’ezploitation du cheval et de Rlne. NOLLE, ULYSSEFABRE, etc.); 

La SATEC evoque qu’A la fin du programme 
le cheptel 6quin et asin existant Ctait sature en 
semoirs et houes. 

- de techniques d’exploitation du cheptel 
bovin national par la traction (types d’ani- 
mauz, capacittls de travail, conditions 

Tableau 3. Mises en place annuelles de mathiels 

An&s stmolrs HOUtt Chmrtltts soultvtuata CktTNtS Bultcum WA+ 

Avant58 39800 
1958 1294 
1959 
1960 3333 
1961 4589 
1962 12001 

. 1%3 24906 
1964 19629 
196.5 15650 
1966 14127 
1967 17215 
1968 12975 
1969 7670 
1970 
1971 
1972 12484 
1973 11461 
1974 16478 
1975 17490 
1976 23913 
1977 208B2 
2978 16166 
1979 5252 
1980-85 - 

3150 
748 120 

4118 
. PO61 
6827 

12335 
7414 

- 
230 
170 
100 
83 

3151 

21500 
28121 
19292 
16706 
6311 

16469 
26327 
22902 
26140 
31922 
33397 
24746 
17642 

1542 
2523 
3515 
6997 
8582 
7433 
5828 
3674 
6971 

10117 
8566 
4129 
4302 

16817 
13693 
18693 
8489 

27X 
1849 
6677 
4912 
4750 
6220 

14433 
12202 
8673 
2556 

1100 
500 
500 
794 
200 
578 

1487 
746 

1729 
looq 
985 

2216 
1995 
1704 
2977 
4084 
3271 

12178 
5063 
6693 
s232 
6284 
3131 

22 
139 
247 
157 
162 
570 

1514 
765 

1556 
1861 
1522 
400 

1311 
291 
104 
72 

159 
116 
24 
61 

180 
262 

15 
203 
92 

221 
550 
50 

Total 
1951165 272077 

Total 
c;incral 311877 

339764 

342914 

138659 

143259 

63353 

65553 

9115 

9115 

9587 

9587 

l 2 pbicxks de dkuibution dw Unit& de Culture Attek (UGi): 
iavant 19.58: chabus & motiek (h0ue.s + amairs + m.&veum) 
iqw8s 1 !WX: mdriel de traction bovine lourde {arian*s, pdjwltm). 

Same: Rapp tzvutek dts services dc 15Qp1cultw, Archives & 1 ‘ONCAD 
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--d’alimentation, amelioration g&tdtique en 
vue de la r&&anti B la txypanosomiasc et 
d’accro~timent du gabaiit); I 

L’apri?s Programme Agricole 
(1980 iI nos jours) 

- de jougs adapt& aux conditions de culture 
du pays (Fig. 2, type Bambey et Boulel). 

Ain@ il apparaissait possible et indispensable 
de dt!velopper la traction bovine. Le “Projet de 
developpement de la traction bovine au 
S&#gaP’ vit done lejour en i971 avec une du- 
r& de cinq ans. ,Son objectif etait ‘d’insdrer la 
traction bovine dans l’exploitation paysanne 
preparant ,par cette voie l’integration agricul- 
ture4levage. 

Au debut de ce projet, la situation de la trac- 
tion bovine darts les regions concern&s est, 

’ p&sent&e au Tableau 1. 

Sachant quY cette Qoque le placement des 
animaux par le biais du Programme Agricole 
Ctait la seule source significative de bovins de 
trait, il apparalt que l’utilisation de cette forme 
de traction Ctait marginale pour l’ensemble des 
six’rQion& La Casamance se bistinguait deja 
avec plus de la moitie des paircs plauks, ce qui 
s’explique par la non adaptation des chevaux 
dans cette region et la nature des terres. 

Le resultat de toute cette politique est que 
plus de 80% des mises en place de materiels 
ont tti! effect&es pendant le programme agri- 
Cole et principalement dans le hassin arachi- 
dier (90% des mises en place du pays sauf pour 
les charrues et les butteurs). 

La traction bovine a et& introduite dans de 
nombreuses exploitations sans aucune concur- 
knee avec la traction leg&e, equine en parti- 
culier. La mecanisation de la quasi-totalite des 
operations culturales etait r6alisZe dans cer- 
tames zones (bassin arachidier) correlative- 
ment a l’accroissement et 8’ la diversification 
des materiels et des unit& de traction. L’im- 
portance du cheptel de trait dans les princi- 
pales regions d’extension de la culture atteltk 
pendant le programme agricole est present&e 
au Tableau 2. 

La suspension du programme;.agricole a et6 
provoqu&e par llendettement cumule des co- 
operatives (31 milliards de F. CFA en 1981). 
De mauvaises rkoltes d’arachide dues B la se- 
cheresse et le blocage des prix ont et6 les prin- 
cipales c&tses de l’incapacite des paysans de 
rembourser leurs dettes. 

L’arr& du credit a entrain4 l’arrt?t des distribu- 
tions de mat&iels agricoles et la chute de la 
consommation d’engrais mineral. Les struc- 
tures fortement dependantes du programme 
agricole dont on a par16 pr&&lemment ne lui 
ont pas surv&u: la SISCOMA depose son bi- 
lan fin 1980 et L’ONCAD cst dissoute la meme 
an&e, 

Pendant cette p&Me, seuls des projets ponc- 
tuels comme le PIDAC, en Basse Casamanee, 
la SODEFlTEX, au Stfnegal Oriental et en 
Haute Casamance, ont pu distribuer des mat& 
rie!s de culture attelee et en nombre limit6 
(quelques milliers d’exemplaires sur 5 arts). 

Aujourd’hui; en d&pit de la mise en place de 
nouvelles structures (la SISMAR c&e en 
1982 en remplakment de la SISCOMA, la 
SONAR c&be en 1980 en remplacement de 
I’ONCAD et dissoute en 1984) et la prise en 
charge de la commercialisation de l’arachide 
par les huiliers on peut considerer que la situa- 
tion des mises en place est identique a 1980. 

Pour les animaux de trait, les dquins et les 
asins semblent s’&re stabilises autour de 
200 000 pour chaque esp&e (DSPA, 1982). 
Concernant’les bovins de trait, les aspects 61e- 
vage pour les femelles et embouche pour les 
mdles leur conferent un inter& particulier et 
justifient leur evolution au cow de cette der- 
niere periode dans certaines zones. On estime 
leur effectif ii quelque 70 000 paires essentiel- 
lement localistks au Sud du bassin arachidier 
en Casamance et au Sen$gal Oriental. 
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La situ&ion uctuelle de la culture atMe au Sbnbgal 

Repartition des matdriels et d&s 
moyens de tractiron 

Estimation ‘du pare dp matkiels et de 
la traction utilis6s 

Des statistiques regionales precises n’existant 
pas dans ce domaine, nous avons done pro&de 
B un certain nombre d’estimations & partir des 
chiffres tigionauz de mises en place et des 
don&es ponctuelles four&s par les sociWs 
de developpement et les services agricoles. 

Sur les ch&res de mises en place (Tableau 3), 
nous appliquons la formule suivante a chaque 
categoric de materiels: 

PS(N) = PC(N) ‘1) PC(N - 15) 

ou: 
PS (N) reprksente le pate en service l’annk N, 
et PC (N) et PC (N - 15), les placements cumu- 
l&s des an&es Net N-?5. 

Nous considerons un age moyen de reforme de 
15 ans qui integre les don&es enregistrees par 
la SODEVA (10 ans pour les houes et 17 ans 
pour les semoirs). 

En 1983, cette formule nous donne 145 000 
semoirs, 230000 houes. :Zbf! charrettes, 
70 000 souleveuses, 52000 charrues et 8200 
butteurs. Ceci represente entre 45 et 75% des 
mises en place suivant les categoric de mad- 
riels. Cette meme formule nous montre que le 
mazimum d’utilisa.tion aurait et6 atteint en 
1979 avec 23OCW semoirs, 31000 how, 
130 000 charrettes, 85 000 souleveuses, 58 000 
charrues et 9 000 butteurs. 

En pratique, il semble queJa chute dans 1 it:& 
sation des materiels ne soit pas aussi impor- 
tante; en effet, les paysans ont tout mis en oeu- 
vre pour maintenir, avec l’aide des artisans lo- 
cauz, leurs materiels agricoles en &at de fonc- 
tionnement. Ainsi, les rbultats enrc,$str& 
dans le cadre d’une etude portant sur l*Unite 
Fxperimentale de Thy& Kaymor montrent 
que le niveau d’utilisation du part de materiel 

de culture attel& s’est stabilise depuis 1979- 
1980, mais avec des diffrcultds croissantes de 
maintenance (Havard, 1985b). 

LRS dorm&s disponibles pour les animawc de 
trait sofit B la fois t&s incompl&tes et peu pre- 
cises. En fonction du tauz d’utilisation du ma- 
teriel agricole et de quelques dorm&es des so- 
&& de developpement (SODEVA -et 
SODEFWEX), la composition du cheptel de 
trait pourrait etre la suivante: 200 000 tquins, 
200 000 asins et 60 a 70 000 paires de bovins. 

Caracthistiques des ones de culture 
attel6e 

Nous avons repr&ente schematiquement 8 
grandes zones d’utilisation de la culture attelee 
(voir Carte). La distinction entre ces zones est 
lithe au materiels et auz modes de traction do- 
minants, ce qui n’ezclue absolument pas la 
pr&ence d’autres materiels et modes de trac- 
tion, mais B un echelon moindre. Les char- 
rettes, t&s utilis&s dans touter, les zones et 
m&me dans les villes, ne sont pas considCr&.s 
comme un critere de zonage. Cette repartition, 
qui n’est pas fig&, pourra &re revue et detail- 
lee si le besoin s’en fait sentir. 

La zone I 
11 n’y a pratiquement pas de cultures pluviales, 
Elle comprend le bassin du Fleuve S&&gal jus- 
qu’a Bake1 environ, et la region de Dakar oh la 
traction animale (equine et asine) est utilis&e 
pour le transport (charrettes), et le F&o 
(zone sylvo-pastorale) ou le transport est ef- 
fectue a dos d’animaw (&tes) et rarement avec 
des charrettcs. 

Les zones 5 3 et 4 
Elles correspondent au bassin arachidier oh la 
densite de materiels de culture attel6e et d’ani- 
mauz de trait cst sup&ieure au reste du pays. 
La zone 2 correspond approzimativement auz 
regions de Louga, ThieS et Diourbel, oh le tra- 
vail du sol est inezistant. On y rencontre les se- 
moirs, les houes (occidentales surtout, mais 
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Carte 1. Les I39ffbentes zones de culture att&% en fonctign des types de tractlun et des mat&iels 
agrlcoles les plus utWs&s 

// WJRiUNiE 
. r.L 

transport - 6quins et asins 

super&co-houe occidentale-soutevcuse arara - equins et asins 

super ko-hcnres occidentaLes et ‘sine - souleveuses arara et firdou -iquins 

super &co-houe sine-souleveusa firdou - iquins et bovins 

super &co-houe sine- butteur arara - 6guins et bovins 

charrue ucf-butteurs arara et gambien - bovins 

charrue ucf-houe sine et chaine arara - bovins 

pas d utikation de la traction animale 

~XMAR~UEI \a charrette non spkifique 3 une zone fait partie des 
matiriels \es plus utikk 
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-- La sttuatian actuells de la culture attelbo au SMgal 

aussi des houes sine) et les souleveuses sur b&i 
arara. Les tractions dominantes sont les che- 
vaux et les &res: en 1982, sur Diourbel, la SO- 
‘DEVA annonce 75% de chevaux, 23% d’anes 
et 2% de paires de bovins. La zone 3 est une 
zone transitoire entre la 2 et la 4. Elle s’etend 
de Fatick a Koungheul, de part et d’autre de 
Kaolack sur une bande de 60 km de large envi- 
ron. On y rencontre beaucoup de semoirs et de 
how (occidental6 et sine it egalite); les sou- 
leveuses se r6partissent entre les firdou et les 
arara. Les &ptins sont legerement plus nom- 
breux que darts la zone 2, et les asins dimi- 
nuent au profit des bovins. La zone 4, corre- 
spond au Sud Sine Saloum; elle est surtout ca- 
ract&i& par un fort developpement de la 
traction bovine (paire de boeufs et de vaches), 
mais le nombre de paires est encore inferieur 
au nombre de chevaux. On y rencontre beau- 
coup de semoits, de houes sine, de souleveuses 
firdou et quelques souleveuses artisanales. Le 
travail du sol, avant semis, demeure t&s limit6 
(grattage en set et en humide); le labour, mal- 
gr6 l’existence de charrues, est presque inexi- 
stant. La forte densite d’ariana enregistree snr 
les Unit& Exp&imentale est une exception. 

Les zones 5 et 7 
’ On peut les assimiler au S&t&gal Oriental et B 

la Haute Casamance, c’est-a-dire a la zone 
d”emprise de la SODEFITEX. La densite en 
materiels est tr&s inferieure B celle des zones 2, 
3 et 4. La distinction entre la zone 5 et la zone 
‘7 provient des techniques culturales et des 
modes de traction differents (la zone 7, pour 
des raisons sanitaires, est pratiquement r&er- 
v&e aux bovins). Ainsi, en zone 5, le travail du 
sol est limit& le materiel rencontrC.dans cette 
zone comprend des semoirs super-&o (les ten- 
tatives d’introduction du semoir a coton “Tam- 
ba” ont t!chouC car la SODEFITEX trouve 
que les densit& sem&s sont trop faibles), des 
arara (canadiens et butteurs) car le butteur 
arara etait le materiel vulgarise par la CFDT 
darts le-s ant&s 60-70, et maintenant des houes 
sine, sur lesquelles on peut aussi monter un 
corps butteur. Les tractions equines et asines 

dominent largement la traction bovine. La 
zone 7, plus humide, est dquip& en UCF pour 
les labours de d&but de cycle destines 8 enfouir 
l’herbe, en butteurs arara, et maintenant en 
houes sine; les semoirs existent aussi, rnais en 
nombre reduit. Les bovins sont largement do- 
minants, mais la secheresse a amen6 quelques 
equins et asins pour le transport 

. 

La zone 6 
Elle s’etend sur la Basse et la Moyenne Casa- 
mance. Pour des raisons sanitaires, la traction 
bovine est largement ‘dominante, mais avec la 
s&heresse les chcvaux et surtout les &tes ap- 
paraissent au Nord de cctte zone. On y prati- 
que le travail du sol avant semis (k&W d’en- 
fouissement d’herbes) B plat ou en billons, 
mais la culture sur billons condamne l’emploi 
d’un super-&o. Les materiels diffWs sont la 
charrue UCF, les butteurs arara et Gambien, 
cc dernier &ant surtout repandue p&s de la 
front&e (Fall, 1985). Le semoir super-&o 
existe surtout au Nord, et il est quelquefois 
utilise pour semer le riz La traction bovine est 
t&s peu utilisee dans la riziculture ‘de bas- 
fond. 

La zone 8 
Elle correspond pratiquement au departement 
de Oussouye, ou l’on fait presque exclusive- 
ment de la riziculture. La traction’animale est 
pratiquement inexistante, m&me au transport, 
effectue il pied ou & bicyclette. 

Les 6tudes et recherches‘ ii 
mettre en place 

Principes gihhaux 

11 ressort des analyses men&s aux deux para- 
graphes precedents les conclusions suivantes: 

- un effort considerable de promotion a Ctt 
men6 sur la culture attel6e pour satisfaire, 
dans un premier temps, l’objectif d’ac- 
croissemcnt de la ‘production arachidiere. 
Pour ce faire, la mise en place du Pro- 
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gramme Agricole ‘s’est traduito par une 
large diffusio,n de ‘materiels et un develop; 
pement de la traction animale en g&&ale, 
bovine, en particulier; 

- darts l’ensemble, la traction animale s’est 
consid&ablement ins&&e en milieu rural 
avec d’importants effectifs d’animaw’ 

- la situation actuelle de blocage (5 arts) en- 
traine une degradation du part materiel, 
peu sensible aujourd’hui car les ‘artisans 
arrivent, tant bien que mal’.8 maintenirce 
pafc en service; mais avec les moyens dont 
ils disposent aujourd’hui, ils ne ,pourront 
pas le faire encore treslongtemps. On voit 
done qu’en mat&e d’equipement agricole, 
le Senegal est confronte 4 d’enormes pro- 
blemes .de logistiques (maintenance, ap 
provisionnement, etc...) dont ies solutions 
se traduiront par des coats t&s impor- 
tants; 

- les caract&istiques de la culture attelee ne 
sont pas identiques dans totttes les regions 
du pays. Dans l’ensemble, on constate un 
trks net engouement pour les materiels 16 
gers (houes sine) et la traction equine, 
malgr4 les efforts considerables effect& 
par la recherche et le d&eloppement pour 
faire passer la traction bovine. 

Ces conclusions nous am&tent a formuler 
quelques id&s et recommandations sur les 
etudes et recherches If mettre en oeuvre en 
matiere de culture atteltk 

Les etudes 

Mener des etudes en vue d’aqukir des 
connaissances prtkises sur le part materiels et 
sur le cheptel, semblent mnstituer les actions 
les plus urgentes B conduire. Les r&sultats ob- 
tenus contribueront, dans le cadre des analyxs 
systematiques, B la r&ision et a’la prkision du 
zonage etabli, au recensement des contraintes 
et des opportunit& spkiflques a chaque zone 
en matiere de culture attekk. 11 sera ainsi plus 
facile d’orienter efficacement le credit agricole 

- 

dont les interventions seront dt2sormais regio- 
nalis&s. 

I1 est, en plus, indispensable de travailler pa- 
rallelement sur l’amblioration des circuits de 
distribution de matkiels et de pieces et sur l’a- 
nalyse du r&eau de maintenance existant en 
vue de son adaptation au volume et aux 
caracukistiques du part en service. 

’ .&es recherches SW la traction 

L’alimentation correcte du cheptel de trait a 
depuis longtemps et& .et reste encore un des 
principaux facteurs Ymitant l’cxploitation opti- 
male de la traction animale (Tourte, 1961). 

Les modes de gestion des sous-prod&s de 
recolte d’une part, celles des animaux de trait, 
d’autre -part, ne permettent pas, dans la plu- 
part des cas, d’assurer la couverture des be- 
soins alimentaires de ccs animauu, notamment 
au moment de la mise en place des cultures. 
En effet, seule une partie des r&idus de 
rkolte de l’exploitation revient au cheptel de 
trait pour deux raisons essentielles: 

- le ramassage des sous produits est encore 
partiel; dans la grande majorite des cas, ii 
se limite aux f&es de legumineuses, ara- 
chidenotamment; . 

- pour cette m&me f&te d’arachide, seules 
les productions du gestionnaire des ani- 
maux de trait peuvent Btre systematique- 
ment de-stinks & leur alimentation si elks 
ne sont pas vendues. 

L&s recommandations de la recherche et du 
developpement pour la constitution de stocks 
Faurragers incluant du foin de browse sont.en 
g&&al peu suivies. En outre, la tendance 
d’aujourd’hui consistant, conformement a la 
volonte de r&rliser l’auto-suffisance alimen- 
taire, a r&&tire les superficies arachidieres en- 
tralnera une bake des disponibilites de fflnes 
qui seront de plus en plus demand&s par les 
elevages p&i-urbains et urbains en aug- 
mentation. 
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11 s’avere ainsi indispensable de mettre au 
point des systemes fourragers et de gestion des 
ressources fourrageres qui puissent r&soudre le 
probleme pose tout en restant applicables par 
les agro-pasteurs. 

Sur les animaux, un travail important merite 
d’&re effect& sur la traction equine dont la 
diffusion en justifie l’int&&. La connaissance 
dcs cap8 :rteS productives (reproduction j crois- 
saw, etc.) et des particularUs alimentaires et 
nutdtionnelles de nos chevaux est un prt$alable 
qu’on ne peut pas cwtinuer B ignorer. 

Dans l’ensemble, l’aspect alimentation-nutri- 
tion de nos animaux de travail reste un pro- 
bletme essentiel dont les consequences sur leur 
productivite ne sont pas cemt%s. Beaucoup de 
paysans voient leurs chevaux mourir de sous- 
alimentation et d’epuisement B la fm de la sai- 
son s&he ou au cows des premiers travaux 
d’hivemage (semis). L,es repercussions sur les 
chantiers de travail ne sont pas negligeables. 

La recherche d’harnachements permettant de 
mieux utiliser la puissance des animaux est i 
entreprendre. 

Sur le plan sanitaire, l’nbsence dune assistance 
a la dimension des besoins releve davantage du 
developpement que de la recherche. En effet le 
taux de mise en place d’agents de Sante et leurs 
moyens de travail ne permettent pas de repon- 
dre B la demande de service des detenteurs d’a- 
nimaux. L’orientation des services veterinsires 
traditionnels vets une prophylaxie collective 
(vaccinations de masse local&&s dans le 
temps) doit Qtre revue et Clargie vers des inter- 
ventions plus individualis&s en rapport avec 
le caractere actuel de la demande des elevcurs 
en services et mbdicaments. 

LIES recherches sur le matCrie1 

A partir de ce premier nonage, nous voyons 
t&s aisement que ce volet doit etre traitt r& 
gionalement. Ainsi, les recherches conduites 
jusqu’a maintenant visaient le bassin arachi- 
didr; d’ailleurs, nous nous rendons aisement 

compte que les r&sultats sont t&s concluants. 
Par contre les tentatives de diffusion de ces 
materiels dans d’autres regions ne semblent 
pas entierement satisfaisantes. 

La majeure partie des travaux sont a mener en 
Casamance et sur la zone SODEFlTEX (zones 
6’7’8). I1 s’agit de tester des mat&iels pour le& 
techniques culturales sur billons, pour les la- 
bours g plat d’enfouissement d’herbes en debut 
de cycle, le travail du sol et le semis en rizi&res. 
Sur le bassin arachidier (zones 2,3,4 ), les pro- 
blemes de recoltP et de post-r&olte semblent 
prioritaires, mais pas fora5ment avex des solu- 
tions en culture attelf?e. Sur le Fleuve (zone t), 
la culture attel&e a t&-s peu de chance de s’im- 
planter, en dehors de la zone Matam-Bakel, si 
on exclue le transport. 
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Animal traction in Lower C$samance: 
technical aspects and socioa economic itiplications 

bY 

Fade1 NdiamB * 
Agricultural Economist, IXpartement Sys@mes, ISRA/Djibetor, Senegal 

Abstract 
Animal traction remains umquat& developed in 
the diffment p&u&n zones of Lower Casa- 
marrce Its use ram& goes beyond tandprepara- 
tion Farmers’ reasons for using animal traction 
are mainly reduction of dnrdgery, better urneli- 
ness and extension of upland cultivation 

With decreases in annual rainfdt and shortening 
of the rainy season in the region, animal traction 
may allow the timeliness required to secure pro- 
duction in the rime available. However the int- 
pact of animal traction on labour productivity 
remains tow, and this is assoc&d with tow use 
of existing equipment and only partial adoption 
of the technological options available. 

From cash flow and cost-benej?t ‘analyses 
necessary conditions have been identified to en- 
sure better utilization of the technology and 
make investments in this area proFable. 

Introduction 
The promotion of animal traction in Lower 
Casamance is part of an agricultural develop- 
ment strategy designed to intensify production 
and increase farmers’ standard of living in the 
region. To’ implement this policy, the Pro- 
gramme Agricole (PA.) and the Special Credit 
Program of PIDAC (The Casamance Inte- 
grated Agricultural Development Project) 
were established in the 1970’s and in 1981 re- 
spectively, to facilitate the acquisition of farm 
equipment through credit. 

This paper analyses the role played by animal 
traction in Lower Casamance. It draws heavily 
on several studies conducted by the Djibelor 
Farming Systems Rwrch team. (Fall, 19%; 
Sonlto, 1985, Ndiame, 1986). The first section 
describes Lower Casamance and the role of 
animal traction in farmers” strategies. The sec- 
ond section analyses the socio-economic ef- 
fects of this technology in the region. The final 
section contains the conclusions and offers 
some recommendations for improving the effr- 
ciency of animal traction in the region. 

Role of animal traction in 
farmers’ strategies 
Lower Casamance is located in the southwest- 
ern part of Senegal and corresponds to the ad- 
ministrative region of Ziguinchor. The region 
is very heterogeneous in terms of ethnic group, 
climatic conditions and soils. Several different 
types of ,production systems, characterized by 
differences in the division of labour and the or- 
ganiza tion of production, are found 
throughout the region. 

The Djibelor Farming Systems Research 
(FSR) team began its programme in 1982: In 
order to identify technologies adapted to far: 
mers’ conditions and the needs of farmers in 
the region, the FSR team divided the area into 
five different zones (recommendation do- 
mains) with respect to three,agro-socio-econ- 

* l’he as&me of M. L S&o, A. Foil, 1. Bingen and M. B. Lhbuf 
in the peptution of this paper is gratefi@ acknowled~d 
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. Map .l, I.,uww Casammce aid Its agricultural yeas (Source: Equip, SPTde DjibkloG 1985) 
, Ey to Zones 

1. Diola social cqanization; farming systems based on 
transplanted avamp rice; no animal traction. 

2 Diola so&l oqanizatioa; farming systems based on 
transplanted mvamp rice and direct seeding of other 
ecrcals, no animal traction. 

3. Mainly Mandingo wcial orga&3tion; farming sys- 
tems bawl on direct seeding of ccreala; little animal 
tmction. 

4. Mandingo social organization; farming systems baged 
on direct see&g of cereabq significant use of animal 
traction. 

5. Mainly Diola social organization; .farming systems 
baaed on transplanted swamp rice and direct seeding 
of o&her ccrealr; intermediate Wet of animal traction. 
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Animal tractian in Lower Casamanae 

omit criteria: the irrigated/rainfed crop ratio, 
the sexual division of labour and the import- 
ance of animal tractian (see Map 1). Animal 
traction is used mainly in the Sindian-Llou- 
nayes (4th) and the Diouioulou (5th) zones. 
Upland crops dominate the area cultivated in 
both zones, and each differs notably with re- 
spect to the division of iabour and the organiz- 
ation of farm production. A Mandingo-type of 
organization prevails in the 4th zone while the 
5th zone is characterized by a Diola system 
(Equipe Systemes, 1983,19rW). In the Mandin- 
go systems, men work in uplands while women 
work the lowlands. Such a spatial division of. 
labour implies a specialization of women in 
rice production while men specialize in the 
production of peanuts, millet and maize. In 
this system oxen cultivation is almost exclu- 
sively limited to uplands. In the Dioia system 
on the other hand, men and women work 
together on both rainfed and irrigated crops 
with a complementary distribution of tasks: 
men plow the la,.d, and women seed and trans- 
plant rice. Animal traction is widely used but is 
limited large!y to land preparation. 

Animal traction user.s 

Recent surveys on a sample of 48 f&.,ns in the 
4th and 5th zones reveal that the heads of 
residential units or chiefs of aut:>no;nous pro- 
duction units are the majority (79%) of animal 
owners in Lower Casamance. The users’ status 
has important implications far the organiza- 
tion of production in the two systems. Among 
the Mandingoes, a residential unit coincides 
with a decisian making unit concerning pro- 
duction activities and, specifically, the manage- 
ment of farm equipment. The family elder cen- 
tralizes and manages family resources. Among 
the Dhla, on the other hand, members of an 
extended-family group may live in the same 
residential area, but each nuclear family con- 
stitutes. an autonomous production unit 
(Diouf, 1984). The average age of animal trac- 
tion users is 53 years; the youngest is 24 and 
the oidest is 75, Experience with oxen cultiva- 

tion varies widely from 0 to 25 years but aver- 
ages 8 years (Ndiame, 1986). 

Reasons for animal traction use 

A majority of farmers (79%) use animal trac- 
tion for plowing because it is easier and faster 
than land preparation with hand tools. only a 
minority of the farmers mention the oppor- 
tunity to increase the area cultivated as the 
main reason for using animal traction. Ease 
and timeliness also motivated 42% of the far- 
mers to use oxen-drawn seeders; (a similar per- 
centage did not use seeders). Furthermore a 
high percentage (59%) of the farmers do not 
use weeding equipment, even though its use 
offers benefits. Finally, 59% of the farmers use 
carts far transporting equipment supplies and 
harvested crops (Ndiame, 1986). 

In summary, timeliness in production acti- 
vities, and an effort to ease the workload con- 
stitute the most frequent reasons far the ac- 
quisition of animal traction equipment in 
Lower Casamance. Given the declining rainfall 
and the shorter rainy seasons in the region, a 
farmer’s success for a cropping season depends 
on the speed of cultivation: (plowing and seed- 
ing). In addition, previous studies undertaken 
on a larger sample have shown that Lower 
Casamance farmers increasingly seek to extend 
the area under upland cultivation and to shift 
from transplanting to direct seeding in low- 
lands (Posner et aL, 1985). Farm equipment 
plays a crucial role in these production 
strategies. 

Farm equipment 

The farm equipment used in the Lower Casa- 
mance consists principally of tools for land 
preparation (55%). These tools include: 

Ah&board Plows: the UCF or Arara types 
built by SISCGMA/SISMAR in Senegal 
comprise 28% of the equipment and are 
generally found in the 4th zone. 
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Ridgcrs: include the SISCGMA/SISMAR type 
plus the Emcot type from The Gambia. 
They comprise 27% of hwer Casamance 
farm equipment and are found principally in 
the 5th zone. 

One-Row Se&ers; represent 10% of.the re- 
gion’s farm equipment. The SISCOMA- 
SISMAR seeders were widely distributed 
through different credit program,mes. The 
use of ridges, which is frequent ixi the re- 
gion, limits the more widespread use of 
seeders. 

Weeding Equipment: especially the SISMAR- 
made Sine cultivator, is also limited by the 
use of ridges. 

Z&ut+~ k@pmenf: represents 34% of the 
total equipment used and is the most fre- 
quently used after mouldboard plows and 
ridgers. 

The .credit programmes (P.A. and PIDAC) 
have been the major sources for farm equip- 
ment acquisition in the region. Purchases of 
used equipment and inheritance are the,other 
principal sources of acquisition. Because of the 
heavy use of equipment and frequent renting, 
50% of the equipment has been found t9 be in 
very poor condition. Many implements are 
used to the point where they are beyond repair 
and I=1 blacksmiths generally lack the appro- 
priate training and tools to provide proper re- 
pair seervices. Nevertheless farm equipment is 
being used and the most utilized equipment 
(UCF mouldboard plows and Gambian rid- 
gers) has a life expectancy ranging from 8 to 10 
years (Fall, 1985). 

Draft animals 
Draft animals used in the Lower. Casamance 
include trypanotolerant N’Dama cattle (87% 
of total livestock), donkeys (10%) and horses 
(3%). There are several modes of acquisition: 
purchases from% otntir farmers; removal from 
extensive herds, exchanges against smail rumi- 
nants; and gifts, Purchases are most camman 

(49% of regional livestock), whereas only 29% 
of the draft animals come from the farmers’ 
own herd. Most purchases arc from other far- 
mers (73% of the animals purchased) while 
17% are purchased from traders. 

The average starting age for a draft animal is 3 
years 9 months (with the youngest recorded at 
2 years and the oldest at 6 years), Donkeys and 
horses, however, are used for transport when 
they are 2 years oId. Training takes place one 
month before the ‘cropping season (June), if 

Table 1: 
Reasons IW remnving aalmarls from seryice 
Reason (tinkd) NWYlbCr 5% 

sales 93 46.5 
Death 52 26.0 
Trade 14 7.0 
Slaughter 13 65 
Theft 8 4.0 
Rented out 7 3.5 
Out for training 4 2.0 
Return to herd 4 2.0 
Marital gift 2 1.0 
Unkncwn 3 1.5 
TOTAL 200 100.0 

Source: Sol, 1985 

the animal has been acquireci at the end of the 
dry season, or during the off-season (Decem- 
ber, January) if the animal was obtained at the 
end of the rainy season. About 70% of draft 
animals surveyed in 1984 were found to have 
been’ working for more than 6 years (Sonko, 
1985). The reasons for removing animals fr0.m 
service are diverse. Table 1 presents a relative 
ranking of reasons. 

The management and use of farm 
implements and draft animals 

Farm implements and draft animals are. ac- 
quired by the head of the farm unit who deals 
directly with the representatives of the various 
credit programme& The management af the 
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implements is controlled by the head of the 
production unit, but involves several other 
family members. 

A guide, generally a,lO- to 14-year-old child, is 
in charge of livestock feeding. A work leader 
deals with equipment maintenance and or- 
ganizes the use of teams on different fields. 
This individual also organizes the work sche- 
dule according to labour and se&l availability, 
rainfall pattern, etc. (Sonko, 1985; Fall, 1985). 

Plowing and ridging with oxen, scarifying with 
donkeys and horses, seeding and to some ex- 
tent weeding are the main tasks undertaken by 
animals in the Lower Casamance. The use of 
different animals for different tasks varies by 
the size and composition of a farm herd and 
the work to be done. 

As Table 2 shows, in the case of a typical farm 
unit in the studied area, oxen are used mainly 
for land preparation and seeding (74% of oxen 
working timej. The relative importance of 
work done under rental agreements and/or for 
exchangb labour should also be noted. Don- 
keys are not in heavy demand during the crop- 
ping season and their role in transporting sup- 
plies, farm implements and drinking water to 
the field is relatively limited. 

In summary, the use of animal traction in the 
Lower Casamance remains limited to land 
preparation and seeding. Such limited use of 
draft animals is due in part to the lack of 
equipment on farms in the region. In addition, 
previous studies have shown that an animal’s 
experience plays an important role in its use. 
For horses and donkeys transport is their main 

activity until they acquire three years of experi- 
ence; afterwards, they become more involved 
in seeding and weeding. For cattle, the youn- 
gest are used for plowing and seeding; after 
three years, ridging times their major 
activity. 

Surveys cronducted during the 1984 cropping 
season (Sonko, 1985) suggest that the strategy 
of farmers involves systematically using ani- 
mals in maize and millet plots. Ridging and 
manual seeding are common and animals are 
paired accorCr.~ co their experience. In peanut 
iields, however, animals with unequal experi- 
ence are hari:essed for plowing and seeding. 

In summary, the use of anima: rr~ction in the 
Lower Casamance varies widt$ 3y zone. The 
strategy for using animals is linked to everal 
factors including the cropping pattern, the 
type and size of draft animals available, equip- 
ment availability and experience with animal 
traction. in comparison to their potential, the 
use of draft animals is limited. The optimum 
use of animal is associated with several factors ’ 
not the least of which is the type of equipment 
available to farmers. 

Socio-economic aspects of 
animal traction 

Changes induced by animal traction 

This analysis is based on several hypotheses 
about the potential positive effects of animal 
traction: indreases in area cultivated, higher 
yields, savings in time. The analL& however, 
takes into account the need to ah m the tech- 

Table 2: Animal use (Working hours from ;lune 3 to August 21,1984) 

Animal Na otdays Total hours Rldglng Plowing Sctdlng Weeding Trmspaxl Rcnling 

(%I PI (%a) WI (%I (%I. 

cattle 32 154 32 21 21 26 

Homes & Donkeys 22 62 64 23 13 

source: sonko, 1985 
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@al coherence of the package, for example 
the use -of complementary inputs and appro- 
priate b-ltivation techniques. The -farmers’ 
specific contingencies and problems related to 
the production environment are also ac- 

I counted for as background in the analysis, The 
results discussed here were obtained from sur- 

. 

. veys conducted in the region and specifically 
from a coinparative analysis of two types of 
farms, those with and those without animal 

. tiaction. 

A survey was conducted by the author on a 
sample of 48 farm. households in the Ziguin- 
char Region. This revealed that the majority of 
farmers in the sample have started using fer- 
tilizers,’ improved seeds and insecticides when 
they adopted animal traction. Moreover, the 
use sf manure, plowing and seeding in line be- 
came more frequent. The majority of farmers 
also said they increased the area of upland 
crops under cultivation: 90% of the sample on 
peanuts, 65% on millet and maize. Further-. 

more 59% and 52% of the farmers feel that 
[heir peanut and maize yields have increased 
because of the more timely techniques prac- 
tised with animal traction. Finally, almost all 
farmers gained time with the adoption of ani- 
mal traction, which has been used principally 
by most’ farmers to rest, to weed or to help 
women in low lands (Ndiame, 1986). 

. 

Although farmers have some cSear perceptions 
about the effects of animal-traction on their 
production system, it is commonly dif&xilt for 
them to perceive certain aspects, such as yield 
effects, which can be asses& more accurately 
through cross-sectional analy&. 

Results of a cross-sectional analysis 

The following information@ based ‘on an ana- 
lysis of data collected in 1983 by members of 
the Djibelor Production System team. Data 
collected in the Sindian-Kalounayes (4th zone) 
show a net income per person-workday of 761 

Table 3: Cash4luw anrrlysis en two groups of farm households 

GROUP 1 
(Mama1 farmers) 

GROUP 2 
(Anhnsd traeuon users) 

1. Value of sales ’ 
2 Off farm incomes 
3. Purchase of inputs 
4. AT. expense8 
5. AT. incomeb 
6, Net income (1+23-4+5) 
7. Food purchase.8 
8. Other apenaad 
9. Cash balances (6-7-8) 
10. LQans received 
11. Reimbursementa 
12 Net cash-flaw (9+10-11) 

CFA CFA 

112 393 
415% 
4 441 

0 
0 ’ 

149 549 
76 555 
7462 

65533 
0 

176 457 
5694 
9 574 
zoo0 

1sooo 
238798 
72 2% 
15 129 

151371 
0 

55 868 
93 503 

; Pea?uucrltx 

Average inccwJclmc renting out cquijwunt 

’ Each farm how&old is awnted w pu&asc impcwed rice tojill irr prvduction gap, 

dColclrtmcdon~badsoflWOCFA~~pacepira. AS00~Apacapitcrtrrr~ssptlid~eachho~hol~ 

the mm&a&q SIIY, CFA cow clothing andpu&ase of medicincr 

Stwre: Computed from dara cokcted by the Djibelor Fanning Systems Research Team, 1’984 
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Animal traction in Lower Casamance 

CFA for farmers using animal traction versus 
551 CFA for those without animal traction. 
Similar results were found in the Diouloulou 
(5th zone) area: 774 CFA versus 634 CFA 
(Sal1 el al., 1985). 

Statistical analyses were carried out on several 
performance variables of farm households with 
different levels of animal traction adoption. 
These show that besides total cultivated area, 
peanut yields and seeding time, there was no 
significant difference between farm households 
with weeders and those limited to seeders. It is 
worth noting here that bemuse of the addi- 
tional expenses which arise from the acquisi- 
tion and maintenance of animal traction im- 
plements, their use must generate additional 
revenues at least equal to the expenses in- 
curred. Otherwise, the adoption of animal 
traction risks im.poverishing farmers or, at the 
very least, jeopardizing the latter’s capacity to 
repay the equipment loan. - 

Cash-flow analysis 

Table 3 shows the results of the analysis of one 
gro!!p of farm households with animal traction 
and another group relying on manual culti- 
vation. The two groups have positive cash 
balances amounting respectively to 
93 500 CFA and 65 300 CFA, However, adop- 
ters would have serious cash flow problems be- 
cause of the need to purchase a pair of oxen 
during the first year of adoption. Therefore, 
unless they obtain draft animals irom their 
own herd or on credit, animal traction would 
be out of their reach. 

The provision of credit, however, is justified 
only if the investment can be profitable in the 
medium term. In the Lower Casamnnce the 
relatively small economic contribution of oxen 
cultivation reflects the transitory situation of 
farmers who have only partially adopted the 
technical package. It is possible that larger 
benefits will ilow as farmers gain more experi- 
ence and adopt the complete package. Budget 
analysis over several years should allow the in- 

tegration of the dynamic effects of animal trac- 
tion. 

The profitability of sn investment in 
animal traction 

The analysis in this section is based on simula- 
tions of actual and possible Farmer situations 
iti the region. An emhhasis is given tb ele- 
ments that farmers and policy-makers can con- 
trol so that quick and stable improvements c;tn 
be made in the use of animal traction. A cost- 
benefit analysis was carried out using the 
method described by Gittinger (1982). The ele- 
ments on which the analysis is based are 
presented in Appendix’3. Table 4 summarizes 
the ‘results of the analysis. The first scenario 
assumes a learning period of 5 years, After this 
period a 5% annual increase in area cultivated 
is assumed for peanuts. The internal rate of re- 
turn (IRR) is 8%, which is much smaller than 
the interest rate paid on credit, or what is con- 
sidered as the qpportunity mst of capital. 

When some of the hypotheses are relaxed, dif- 
ferent scenarios or possibilities can be exam- 
ined. In scenario 6, (see Table 4) the IRR 
(14%) exceeds the interest rate (12%). This as- 
suines that area cultivated in maize, millet and 
sorghum is increased by iO% per year, starting 
in the 6th ymr. In addition, a 10% increase in 
the area allocated to peanuts, and a 5% per 
year increase in peanut yields are assumed. 
The IRR increases to 18% in Scenario 7 when 
a larger rate of increase in area devoted to pea- 
nuts (20%) is assumed. 

Scenarios 1, 2 and 4 were estimated with a 
shorter learning period (3 years instead of 5). 
In scenario 8, IRR changes from .-8% (scenario 
1) to 2%. From scenario 2 to scenario 9 the 
IRR increases by a factor of 14. Finally, the 
IRR increases by a factor of 2 fram scenario 4 
to scenario 10. 

If we assume that resources are not diverted 
when farmers use animals owned by the farm 
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Table 4 Financial pro!hbUity of investment under several scenariw 
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unit, the IRR is improved, in absolute value, It follows from the analysis thRt under the con- 
by 7% (scenarios 1 and 11). However, when ditions of scenario 1, whiclt reflect the current 
credit is provided to buy animals the IRR falls situation, most Lower Casamance farmers 
(-9% versus -8%). Finally, if after purchasing 
animals farmers can resell them, even for less 

could not realistically adopt acimal traction 

than the acquisition price (8CMlOO versus 
without a subsidy. Most of the farm imple- 

ltlOOO9 CFA francs), the IRR increases in ab- 
ments owned in the region were distributed 

solute terms by 6% (scenarios 1 and 13). 
through the government-run equipment pro- 
gramme (Programme Agricole) and the debts 
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incurred by farmers in this programme were 
cancelled in 19&o. It is unlikely that similar de- 
cisions will be taken in the future. 

Moreover, even if in the next 10 years farmers 
could increase the area in peanuts by KlO% 
and that of the major rainfed crops (millet, 
maize, and sorghum) by 25%. investment in 
animal traction will still be unprofitable. Only 
when increases in the area cultivated are 
matched with simultaneous increases in yields 
will the IRR exceed the interest rate. Thus, 
there is a need for a progressive intensiilcation 
of farming systems in the Lower Casamance. 
In this respect, reducing the learning period 
with animal traction can play a major role. 
Better performances can be expected if far- 
mers can combine a higher degree of technical 
mastery of equipment to a more complete 
adoption of the package: improved seeds, fer- 
tilizer and cultivation techniques. However, 
for most farmers in Lower Casamance, the 
level of initial investment and financial risk as- 
sociated with these change could jeopardize 
the adoption of the complete package. The 
achievement of rapid benefits can provide 
more incentives to make further investments. 
Appropriate institutional incentives can play a 
crucial role. 

The resale of older animals could be an inter- 
esting possibility since the cattle market price 
increases as the animal gains weight, This op- 
tion requires, however, certain cultural, techni- 
cal, and institutional prerequisites that do not 
exist yet in the Lower Casamance, for example 
pasture availability, and outlets for the greater 
integration of livestock in farming. Moreover, 
research should not seek simply to improve 
the available technologies, but should also 
seek their progressive extension by accounting 
for the farmers’ learning curve and their repay- 
ment capacity. Such an approach would in- 
volve an effort to coordinate the most import- 
ant investments with the adoption of the first 
component of the package that increase agri- 
cultural productivity and provide farmers with 
higher net income. 

Conclusions and perspectives 

Animal traction constitutes a means by which 
decision-makers try to encourage intensifica- 
tion of agricultural production. It also plays a 
major role in new strategies adopted by far- 
mers in the Lower Casamance in relation to 
decreases in the amount of rainfall and the 
shortening of the rainy season in the region. 

The use of animal traction has induced 
changes in farmers’ agricultural practices and 
it has positive effects on performances 
achieved by users: timeliness, reduced labour, 
and increases in area cultivated. However, the 
adoption of the technology generates, among 
other things, additional expenses that most 
Lower Casamance farmers could not meet. 
Furthermore, adoption in the region is only 
possible if animal traction induces in the me- 
dium run a greater intensification of agricultu- 
ral production, higher yields and higher net in- 
come for farmers. For this, there is a need for 
important logistic institutional support, for 
example for inputs, equipment maintenance 
and extension advice. 

The research programme conducted by the 
Production System Research team emphasizes 
the possibilities of intensifying production 
through animal traction. Trials are under way 
on type of equipment, land preparation, seed- 
ing and weeding techniques, manure and fer- 
tilizer applications. Research is also being car- 
ried out on meat and livestock marketing, and 
the role of blacksmiths in the farm implement 
maintenance. Other studies aimed at improv- 
ing the nutritional and health status of live- 
stock will be started very soon. Results from 
these studies could provide the basis for im- 
proving the technical and economic efficiency 
of animal traction in the region. From these 
studies, it is expected that the Production Sys- 
tem team will be able to make useful recom- 
mendations to the Lower Casamancc farmers 
and’to decision-makers. 
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R&urn6 
La culture attelke reste inkgatement d&vetuppPe 
darts tes di@frentes situations agricotes de la 
Basse Casamance. Son utitisatiun, qui d&passe 
rarement te stade de ta prtcparation du sol, est 
principalement motivtfe par te d&r des paysans 
de tiduire la pknibilit~ du travail, de reatiser des 
gains de tempsetlou des extensions de superjicies 
sur te plateau 

les an&s 1970, du Credit Special du PIDAC 
en 1981. Ces deux structures&ient chars&s 
d’assurer l’equipement du monde rural en ma- 
teriel agricole g&e il l’octroi de credit. 

Avec la baiwe de la ptuviom~me et 1’ raccour- 
cissement &s saisons de ptuie en Basse Casa- 
mance, la sikuriration & la rkotte peut dffpen- 
dre de la rapid&! d’ex&ution des oNrations cul- 
turates pemtise par la culture attelk L’impact 
de la h-action animate sur la productivitt! du tra- 
vail est cependnnt amoindri par t’adoption par- 
tiktle du paquet technotogique et la souwtilisa- 
tion d&s t+ipements. 

L’analyse de trisomie et celle des budgets plu- 
riannuels ont permis de degager tes conditions 
d tine utitisation ptus eflcuce de la technologii et 
cettes dime rentabilisation de t’investissement 
dans la culture at&e. 

Ce document analyse le r61e joue-par la cul- 
ture attel& dans les systemes de production de 
la Basse Casamance. 11 repose essentiellement 
sur des etudes r&alis&s sur la question par des 
chercheurs de l’E!quipe de Recherche sur les 
Systemes de Production et le Transfer-t de Te- 
chnologie en’ Milieu Rural de Djibelor (Fall, 
1984; Sonko, 1985; Ndiame, 1986). Dans la 
premiere section nous faisons une breve pre- 
sentation de la Basse Casamance et analysons 
le r&e joue par la culture attel&e dans les stra- 
tegies paysannes. Dans la dew&me, section 
nous analysons les incidences socio-&onomi- 
ques de la culture attel6e dans notre zone d’e- 
tude. Finalement, la derniere partie contient 
nos conclusions et des recommandations pour 
une amelioration de l’efficacitt! de la culture 
attel& en Basse Casamance. . 

Introduction 
La promotion de la culture attellle en Basse 
Casamance rel&ve dune strategic par laquelle 
les responsables de l’agriculture visent 4 inten- 
sifier la production locale et par 18, &lever le 
niveau de vie des paysans de la region. Cette 
politique s’est traduite par la mise ‘SW pied 
successive du Programme Agricole (P.A.) dans 

R3le de la culture attelge 
les strat&ies paysannes 

Situation 

La Basse Casamance est situt5e dans la partie 
Sud-Guest du S&&gal et correspond, dans le 
d&oupage administratif actuel, il la region de 
Ziguinchor. Elle pr&ente une grande diversite 

La cukxe attelee dans les &ystSmes de production de 
la Basse Casamance: Aspects techniques et 

implications socio-dconomiques 

Par 

Fade1 Ndiamd * . ’ ’ 
Economiste Agricote, Dt’partement Syst&nes, XSR4/Djibeto~ S&u?gal 

dans 
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Carte 1. h Basse ,Qsamance et ses sltuatlons agrlcoles (Swm: Equips SPT de Djil&r, 198s) 

1. Qrghation rociale type Diola; ria repiqd domi- 
nanl; pas da! traction bovine, 

2 Qrgenisation s&ale type Dipla; tiz repiqud et semis 
directdes c&islg!s important; pas de traction bovine. 

3. Organisation sacialc ryPe Msndingue dominant; se- 
mis direct des dtWej dominant; peu de traction bo- 
vine. 

4. Orgat4sation sociale type Mandingue; kmis direct 
des c&t$les dominant; bii &quip& en traction 
bovine. 

5. Organissrtion wciale type Diola dominat; riz repiqut? 
et semis direct dea dr&.alea important; mcyennemcnt 
dquippbe en traction bwine, 

0 l 

20 40 

I 
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’ La culture attalbs en Basse Casamanca, SMgal 

par rapport au peuplement, au climat, aux 
types de sol et au profll pluviometrique (Pas- 
ner, 1985). De ,meme, la region se caracterise 
par l’existence de systemes de production se 
distinguant, entre autres, par L des differences 
dans I’organisation de la production. C’est 
dans ce cadre que se ddroule le travail de IT?- 
quipe 8ystemes depuis 1982. 

Dans le but de mettre au point des itinkaires 
techniques adapt& aw besoins des paysans de 
la Basse Casamance, 1’Equipe Systemes a de-. 
tit@ la @ion en cinq zones homogenes par 
rapport B ‘des wit&es agro-socio-konomiques. 
Les trois criteres utilisk pour le zonage sont le 
rapport cultures inond&s/cultures exondks, 
la division sexuelle du travail et l’importance 
de la culture attel& (cf. carte). 

Ce sont dans lea zones du Sindian-Kalounayes 
(IV) et de Diouloulou (V) que la culture atte- 
lee est pratiqutk Les deux zones sont egale- 
ment caracdrisks par la preponderance des 
cultures de plateau en termes de superficies 
cultivtks. Par contre, elks prbentent des diffe- 
rences signiflcatives par rapport a la division 
sexuelle et B I’organisation de la production. 
En effet, si dans la zone IV c’est une organisa- 
tion de type Mandingue qui prevaut, dans la 
zone V nous retrouvons une organisation de 
type Diola (Equipe Systemes, 1983; 1984). 

De maniere schematique, l’organisation Man- 
dingue se distingue par une division, du travail 
suivant la toposequence: les hommes twnil- 
lent sur le plateau tandis que Ies femmes s’oc- 
cupent de la vallee. Cette division du travail 
dans l&pace implique une sptkialisation des 
femmes dans la production du riz, tandis que 
les hommes se spkialisent dans la production 
des cultures de plateau: arachide, mil, mak, 
etc. bans ce systbme, la culture attelee 
concerne presque exclusivement le plateau. 
Par contre, dans le systeme Diola les hommes 
et les femmes travaillent ensemble sur toute la 
topo&quence, avec une distribution comple- 
mentaire des tkhes: les hommes effectuent le 
labour et les femmes s’occupcnt du repiquage 
et du sarclage. Vutilisation de la culture atte- 

l&e dans ce cadre. est plus CtaltZe sur la topose- 
quence; mais elle ddpasse rarement le stade de 
la preparation du sol. 

I.AS utilisateyrs de la culture attelb 

’ ProjIl des utihateum 
Des enqu@tes men&s rkcemment sur un 
4chantillon de 48 exploitations des zones IV et 
V ont rt!vele que la majorit (79%) des utilisa- 
teurs de la culture attel6e en Basse Casamance 
ont le statut de chef de concession ou chef de 
m&ages independants. La concession corre- 
spond B une unite de residence comprenant un 
ou plusieurs menages. Les m&ages indepen- 
dams correspondent g&&alement B des ca- 
dres de prise de decisions de production et de 
consommation. 

Cette distribution relative du statut des utilisa- 
teurs reflete la delimitation des contours des 
unit& de production. En zone Mandingue, la 
concession correspond a une unite de prise de 
decisions par rapport aux activit& de produc- 
tion en g&&al, de gestion du materiel agricole 
en particulier. L’alne du groupe patrilineaire a 
un role preponderant en mat&e de centralisa- 
tion et de gestion des rcssources. Dans le sys- 
t&me Diola, par contre, les membres des 
groupes familiaux se retrouvent librement 
dans une mEme enceinte; mais chaque menage 
constitue unr, unite autonome sur le plan agri- 
cole, les differents menage-s disposent d’une 
grande autonomie agricole (Diouf, 1984). ks 
memes enqukes rev&lent que l’lge moyen des 
utilisateurs est de 53 ans, avec un &entail as- 
sez large (24 B 75 ans). Le nombre d’annees 
d’expCrience avec la traction animale varie de 
0 B 25 ans avec une moyenne de 8 ans (Ndia- 
me, 1986). * 

Les radons de 1 ‘utilzkatiort de la 
culture attelbe 
Une majorite de paysans de l’tkhantillon 
(79%) cffectue la preparation mecanique ,du 
sol en raison de sa moindre p&ribilite et de la 
rapidite qu’elle permet. Seule une minorite de 
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Tableau 1. Circonstances de ,csartie +s 
animaux’de trait 

C~tancea - E&clilp(n) + 

ventes: 9” 4. 
MottalitQ 52 26 
Ekhanges 14 1 7 
Abattages traditionnele 13 7 
vola 8 4 
Retours en conf@gc 7 3 
~parts en wnbge (pour dressage) 
Remise au troupcau 

i 2 

$ 
2 

Douaire6 - 2 1 
ItXXUUlUC 3 2 

Total 200 loo 
Soume: Son&ot i98-5. 

paysans (17%) &oque les possibilitt5s d’ac- 
croissement des” superficies comme raistin de 
la culture attel&. La moindre pktibilitt! du 
travail et la rapid365 motivent une proportion 
importante de Nchantillon (42%) it utiliser le 
mat&k1 de semis, cependant une proportion 
kprivalente de l’khantillon n’a pas effect&e 
de semis mkanique. D’ailleurs, un pourcen- 
tage plus &v6 de Wchantillon (59%) n’a pas 
utili& de materiel de kclage dont l’utilisation 
reste li6e aux memes raisons que a5lles 6vo- 
quks pr&&demment. Finalement, la major86 
des paysans de l’&hantillon (59%) utilii les 
charrettes en vue de r&oudre les problemes 
que leur pose le transport du materiel, des in- 
trams et de la rtkolte (Ndiame, 1986). 

En r&urn& la qur?,te d’une execution rapide 
des op&ations cultwales et le ddsir de kittire 
Tableau 2. Utilisation des animaux de trait 

(du 03/06 au 2UO8/84) 

a* BovinlB 

Jours de travail (jours) 32 

MrnYl 

22 

HCWCS de travail (hrs) 

Utibation (% hews) 
Billonage (%) 
Labour (%), 
semis(%) 
-gc (W 
Tnntparr (W 
Hom apl (%I 

Sowrc: Scmkq 1983 

154.5 . 62 

31.7 
21.2 m 
20.7 64.0 

w 226 
- 13.4 

26.4 - 

la penibilite du travail constituent les raisons 
les plus frt!quentes de l’adquisition du materiel 
par les paysans de la Basse Casamance. Dans le 
contexte du deficit pluviometrique et du rac- 
courcissement des saisons de pluie dans la r& 
gion, la skurisation d’une production ez la 
r&ssite de la campagne agricole peuvent de- 
pendre de la rapiditc! avec laquelle les op&a- 
tions culturales sont effectutks. Par ailleurs, 
des etudes men&s sur un tkhantillon plus 
large de produckurs de la region ont montrt! 
que les nouvelles str&gies de production 
adopt&, par ks paysans rywsent, en particu- 
lier, sur les extensions de superlicies SW le pla- 
teau et le passage du repiquage au semis direct 
(Posner et aL, 1985). Le materiel agricole joue 
darts ce cadre un rdle determinant. 

Le mat6riel agricole et les animaux 
de trait 

Le mahWe1 agricole 
I..& part de materiel agricole en Basse Casa- 
mance est lgrgement domine par les mat&iels 
de preparation du sol (55%). Ils comprennent: 

‘- Bes chamres: UCF ou AI&WA frabriques 
par la SISCOMA/SISMAR au S&idgal. Ce 
type de materiel repr&ente 28% du part 
et est g&&alement localist Bans la zone 
IV. 

- ks butteurs billonneurs: englobent les but- 
teurs ARARA de la SISCOMA/SISMAR 
et les butteurs Gambieas. Ils representent 
globalement 27% du pare de matdriels et 
constituent le materiel dominant en zone 
V. 

- Lqs semoirs: sont faiblement rep&sent& 
(10%); le semoir SUPER ECQ de la SIS- 
COMABISMAR est le type dominant qui 
a dtd vulgarise & travers les differents pro- 
grammes de c&lit. La preparation du sol 
en billons, couramment effect& dans la 
region, limite la diffusion de ce materiel. 
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- L8s m&i& de s4re1088; notamment les 
houes SINE fabriqu&s par la SISMAR, 
existent en nombre t&s limit& et leur pro- 
gression est egalement g&e par le mode 
de preparation du sol en billons. Enfin le 
mat&iel de transport, avec 34% du part 
r~prLxz?e le type dYquipement ie plus 
frequemment utilti aprhs les materiels de 
preparation du sol. 

I&s differents programmes de credit (P$. e? 
C&lit Special du PIDAC) sont les principale:i 
sources d’approvisionnement en mat&iell de 
dulture attelk dans la region; les achats en oc- 
‘&ion et l’heritage repr&entent les autres 
modes d’acquisition. En raison de leur forte 
utilisation dans l’exploitation et lors de-s pre- 
stations de services, 50% du materiel de prepa- 
ration du sol sont potentiellement reftirma- 
bles. Les mat&iels sont utilis& ]usquP l’usure 
de pi&es telles que le sot, le contresep, le 6- 
lzn pour la charrue, Les forgerons locaux, qui 
&ssurent la maintenance du materiel, sont ge- 
neralement d’un faible niveau de techniccite et 
ne disposent ni d’outils de travail performants, 
ni de mat&es premieres de bonne qualitc5. 
N&anmoins, 1s part ne s’est pas totalement ef- 
fondre et les materiels les plus utilist!.s (char- 
rues UCF et butteurs billonneurs) ont des du- 
rt?esde vie allant de 8 & 10 arts (Fall, 1985). 

Les animaux dti trait 
Les esp&ces animales pour le trait en Basse 
Casamance sont constrtu&s par: , 

(k du cheptel de t&t) 
Bovins N’Dama trypanotolbrants: 
Asilla 
Chevau% 

91% 
7% 
2% 

100% 

K&s modes d’acquisition des animaux sont di- 
vets (achat aup& de tiers,‘retrait du troupeau 
extensif, &hange contre les petits ruminants, 
arrlvee en conftage, dons, etiz,); cependant I’a- 
chat des animaux reste dominant (49% du 
cheptel regional) alors que seuls 29% provien- 
nent du cheptel de l’exploitant, L.es animaux 
sont achetds aupr& d’autres agriculteurs (73% 

des animwx ache@) et de.!. timmerpnts 
Dioula (17% da achats). 

L’&ge moyen des bovins de trait B Pent&e est 
de 3 ans et 9 mois (minimum de 2 arts et maxi- 
mum de 6 ans). Pour les &quid&, S 2 ans r&o- 
lus ils sont utilis& pour 1: transport agricole. 
Le dressage est pmliqu6 environ un mois avant 
la p&Me de culture (mois de juin) si l’animal 
est aquis en fin de saison s&he, ou en debut 
de contre-saison (d&embre, janvier) si l’ani- 
ma1 arrive en fin d’hivemage. On estime qu’en- 
viron 70% des animauit enqubt& en 1984 sont 
en service depuis plus de 6 arts. 

Les eirconstances darts lasquelles les animaux 
sont reform& sont diverses et leur importance 
relative est p&sent& au tableau 1. 

Gestion et utilisatiohs du mat&e1 
agricole et des animaux de trait 

Gestion . 
L’acquisition du materiel agricole et des ani- 
maux de trait est gen&alement du ressort du 
chef d’exploitation qui est l’interlocuteur des 
institutions de credit. I..eur gestion est pla& 
sous l’autorite du chef de l’exploitation agri- 
cole et fait intervenir differents membres de 
i’unite de production. Le guide, generalement 
un jeune enfant de 10 9 14 arts, est charge d’as- 
surer la conduite alimentiire des animaux de 
trait. Le chef de chantier s’occupe de la main- 
tenance du materiel et decide de l’utilisation 
des attelages sur les parcelles de culture. 11 or- 
ganise les differems travaux et determine les 
techniques culturales B utiliser en tenant 
compte de facteurs tels que la main d’oeuvre et 
la quantite de semences disponibles, le prafil 
pluviom&ique, etc. (Sonko, 1985; Fall, 1985). 

Utilkations du mat&k1 qricob et des 
animau de trait 
Les travaux r&Ii&s par les attelages sont cons- 
tit&s par la preparation du sol (labour ct/ou 
billonnage par les bovins, grattage par les +ui- 
d&s), le semis et, dans une moindre proportion, 
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ie sarclage. La strategic d’utilisation des atte- 
lages est fonction de la Mile du cheptei en 
place, de sa composition (bovins, asins, 
&@ns) ,et de l’importance des travaux B 
tsx&u;er. 

Comme indique ci-dessus dans le cas d’une ex- 
ploitation typique op&ant dans la zone de i’& 
tude, .ies bovins sent surtout utiiis& pour la 
preparation du sol et la mise en place des cui: 
tures (74% du temps de travail des bovins). On 
note egaiement i’importance des travaux rkali- 
st?s hors de l’expioitation dans ie cadre des pre- 
stations de service et/au des travaux coilectifk. 
Les asins sent faiblement sollicit& durant la 
campagne agricoie; par rapport aux bovins. 
Leur affectation pour ie transport agricoie 
reste t&s limit& durant cette p&ode pendant 
iaqueiie ies seuies activitb de transports 
consistent & transporter aux champs des se- 
mences, ie materiel de culture et l’eau pour se 
d&ait&er. 

En definitive, la culture atteikk reste particu- 
iii3rement limit&e & la mise en place des cul- 

tures (prbparation du +ol et semis). La faible 
utiiisation de Nnergie animaie pour ie net- 
toyage est a iier, entre autres, au sowt!quipe- 
ment des expioitations agricoks. Par ailieurs, 
f’exp&ience avec la culture attei& constiaue 
un wit&e important d’utilisation d’une esp&e 
d’animai donnk: 

- Pour les 6quid&, ie transport reste leur ac- 
t&it& dominante jusqu’8 trois ans d’exp& 
rience avec @s travaux agricoies. Par la 
suite, ils sent beaucoup plus impliqu& 
dans lcs travaux de semis et de sarciage, 

- Pour ies bovins, ies plus jeuna sent sur- 
tout utilis& pour ie labour a plat et ie se- 
mis, d& ieur troisieme an&e, ie billon- 
nage devient l’occupation agricoie pour ia- 
quelie ils sent ie plus sollicit&. 

I+ caiendrier agricoie et i’assoiement B mettre 
en place influencent la stratCgie d’utilisation et 
ie mode de constitution des paires. Les figures 
1 et 2 (annexe) pr&ntent ie schBma de,travaii 
d&ploy6 au sein de deux concessions au cows 
de .ia saison des cultures de l’ann& 1984, La 

Tableau 3 : Anaiyse des IiquldittFs de deux pupes dkxpioituthms 

PRODUCTIONS AGRXCOLETS 
GROUPE 1 GROUPE 2 

(tn tulturt manude) {tn 4mllurc d&k) 

1. Valeur des ventesa 
2 Revenus non agricoies 
3. In&ants 
4. DcSpeaaes Ii&es B la T.Ab 
5. Revenue de Ia T.AC 
6. Revenus nets de Ia p 

‘8d 
uction, (1+2 - 3 - 4+5) 

7. Achats de nourriture 
8. Ames dCpenses ’ 
9, Surplus mon&aires nets(d-7-8) 
10. P&s obtenus 
11. Remboursements 
12 Llqukurcs ntllta (9 + 10 - 11) 

112 393 176 457 
415% 56 914 
4 441 9 574 

0 2000 
0 15w 

149 549 238798 
76 555 72 2% 

f462 15 129 
65 533 151371 

0 0 
0 55868 

65 532 93 503 

bCdte eatdpie se rej2e t5dusim iatajlkx mon&Ges Une arua&w pIus com#te des d#enres likes b b trwion maimale 
t3tme?ukQuPointl 

c-moyensdcslacQtiiondt?mQtm~Q~l~ 
dIl M s&d tpe chque aploittztion-rype ach&e du r&pour combltrson d@cit c&-&&z 
eC~~avloba#d’unmout~tdci.~I;tspatrClc.Lemontmu&lotaoeNralcaant&~F.CFApart~~IcsS00Frs~ 
StarUpoumaiWaerviravir3achetudcs~camen@ou &hat& 

Sowcc: NM 1986 
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strategic deployed consiste 8’ utiliser les ani- deux groupes d’expioitations avec et sans trac- 
maux sysdmatiquement sur tion animale. 

les parcelles de ma% et de mil. Le sol y est pre- 
part? en bihons et le semis effectue manuelle- 
ment, Pour ce, les animaux sent associ& en 
paires ayant la meme experience, alors que 
pour le labour B plat et le semis de I’arachide 
la constitution de paires ave.!. des animaux 
d’exp&icnces inf!gales est largement pratiquee 
dans les exploitations &vies (Sonko, 1985). 

En resume, l’utilis,tion de la culture atteltfe en 
Basse Casamance reste tr& inegale dans les 
differentes zones agricoles. En outre, la strate- 
gie d’utilisation des attelages est ii&e B divers 
facteurs dont l’assolement B mettre en place, la 
composition et la taille du cheptel de trait, l’e- 
quipement disponible et l’exp&ience avec la 
cultrre attel&e. I-a dur&e d’utilisation reelle 
des animaux rest& t&s faible compte tenu de 
leurs pontentialitb, toutefois, la vaiorisation 
optimale de i’energie animale reste 34-e & di- 
vers facteurs internes, dont la coherence des 
equipements agricoles. 

Incidences socio-hconomiques 
’ de la culture attele6 

Les changements induits par 
Fadoption de la culture attelbe 

I-a majorite des paysans de l’&zhantillon ont 
commenti il utiliser de l’engrais, des semences 
amelior&es et des insecticides avec l’adoption 
de la traction animale. De m&me, l’utilisation 
de la fumure organique, la pratique du labour 
B plat et du semis en lignes sent devenus plus 
frequentes. Par ailleurs, la major&t! des pay- 
sans enqu&t& dt!clarent avoir augmente les su- 
peril&s allot&s aux cultures piincipales du 
plateau: 90% de Wchantilion pour l’arachide, 
65% pour le mil et ie ma&. De meme, 59 et 
52% de I’&hantillon estiment qu’ii y a eu des 
augmentations de rendement sur l’arachide et 
sur le ma’is respectivement, du fait surtout de 
I’ex&ution rapide des operations cultwales. 
Enfin, la quasi-totalite des paysans de Mchan- 
tillon estiment qu’il y a eu une diminution glo- 
bale des temps de travaux avec l’adoption de la 
culture attel&e; les gains de temps permettent 
principalemect ii la plupart des paysans enqu& 
t& de se reposer, de sarcler ou d’aider les 
femmes dans les &i&es. I-es utilisations se- 
condaires sont constitut?es dans l”ordre db- 
croissant par le sarclage, le repos et les voyages 
(Ndiame, 1986). 

L’analyse est soutendue par des hypotheses sur 
les effets potentiellement benefiques de la te- 
chnologie sur les performances des exploita- 
tions utilisatrices: extension des superiicies, 
augmentation de rendement et gains de temps. 
Cependant, elie prend en compte la n&essite 
d’assurer la coherence technique du paquet te- 
chnologique qui englobe la culture &telte: uti- 
lisation d’intrants complementaires et prati- 
ques culturales. Elle integre finalement les 
contingences particulieres des paysans et les 
problemes ii& B l’environnement de produc- 
tion. Les r&ultats p&sent& ici decoulent d’en- 
qu&Xi effect&s en 1985 par l’auteur sur un 
echantillon de 48 exploitations de la region et 
de l’analyse compafee des performances de 

En r&urn&, ii ressort de ce qui precede la per- 
ception qu’on les exploitants de l’impact d;: la 
culture atte& sur le systemes de production. 
En raison des difficult& & percevoir certaines 
evolutions (effet-rendement, par exemple) ii 
est utile de completer les rbultats du sondage 
d’opinion par ceux de l’analyse transversaie. 

R6sultats de l’analyse transversale 

L’analyse transversale repose sur des don&es 
collect&s en 1983 par les chercheurs de I’E- 
quipe S!yst&mes de DjibClor. Les resultats obte- 
nus dans la zane drl Sindian-Kalounayes (IV) 
montrent que le revenu agricole net par 
homme-jour s’Cl&e a 761 ECFA pour les ex- 
loitations en culture attelte contre 551 ECFA 
pour celles en culture manuelb?. Des rewltats 
similaires sont egalement trouv& pour les 
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Tableau 4. RentabiW l!hioci&re de.i’investissement sous dit&re& s&arks 

Acrrob cddit uul#sauon vakurdc Tpm & 
meal de 
Pemw8 
RCFA 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

+5ooo 
0 

-I- 10000 

pow *. ncformc de3 renlablliti 
CmilM~ boepb elllmnuw Interm 
dtbnlt deiratt delralt (‘k) 
Non NOD 0 -8 
Non NOll 0 1 
Non Non 0 

i 
-6 

Non Non 0 

7 

Non Noii 0 

r400 Non 0 
9 

14 

. Non Non 0 

Non Non 0 
Non Non 0 
Non Non 0 

18 
2 

14 

14 

Non Oui 0 -1 
Oui Non 0 -9 
Non Non 8oooo 

2 
Non Non 0 

1 

CUlhUW! 

Arachidc 
Machide 
Arachidc 
Mil 

z$lo 
kachidc 
Mil 
Masi 

’ Sorgbo 
Rii 

Arachide 
Mil . 

Soqho 
RiZ 
Amchidc 
Mil 
Mars 
sorgho 
Riz 

Arachidc 
Mil 
Mab 
Sorgho 
Riz 
Arschidc 
Arachidc 
Arachide 
Mil 
MaiS 

Sorgho 
Rii 

Arachidc 
&chide 
Arachidc 

Arschide 

*I ’ 
5 

10 
s 
5 
5 
5 
S 
S 
S 
S 
0 

10 
S 
S 
S 
0 

15 
10 
10 
10 
0 

20 
10 
10 
10 
0 
S 

10 
S 
S 
S 
5 
0 

5 
S 

’ 5 

5 

w 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 , 
P 
S 
S 
.5 
S 
S 

S 
1s 
15 
1s 
1s 
5 
i0 
10 
10 
10 

S 
10 
10 
10 
10 
2 
2 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 

2 
2 
2 

2 

2 
3 

6. 
6 
6 

6’ 

. 

S 6 

6. 6 

7 6 

8 
9 
10 

4 
4 
4 

11 
12 
13 

14 

1 
1 
1 

1-S 
6 

6-10 
Source: Ndiaml, 1986 

deux categories d’exploitations dans la zone de 
Diouloulou (V): 774 FCFA versus 634 ECFA 
(Equipe Syst&mes, 1984). 

Des tests StatiStiques effect&s sur certaines 
variables w’act&istique.s d’exploitations de ni- 

veaux d’Cquipement diffkents ont cependant 
montre, qu’hormis la superficie totaie cu!tiv&, 
le rendement d’arachide: et les temps de tra- 
vaux au semis, il np avait pas, au seuil de lO%, 
de differences statistiquement significatives 
entre les unit& de production @@Z-es jus- 
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qu’au sarclage et celks tZqui* jusqu’au se- 
mis, Du fait des eoQts entrain& par )‘a,-quisi- 
lion et la maintenance du mat&e1 de culture 
attel& son utilisation doit toutefois se traduire 
par une augmentition de reveaus au moins 
&gale aux depenses induites; autrement l’adop- 
tion de la culture atteltk pourrait appauvrir les 
paysans concer&s. Par ailieurs si, comme en 
Basse Casamance, b materiel est fourni B cr& 
dit aux paysans, ce sont ies performances reali- 
s&s qui d&erminen* leur capacite B rembour- 
ser ieurs dettes. 

Analyse de la rentabiliti fhancike de 
1’investisSement 

L’objectif de I’anaiyse est de p&enter des r& 
suitats sur la rentabiiitd financi&re de la cui- 
ture attei& en Basse Casamance. C’anaiyse re- 
pose sur une simulation des situations r&lies 
ou possibles des paysans de la rdgion. L’accent 
est mis sur des &?ments piti ou moins contr& 
iabies par ies paysans et ies responsabies de la 
poiitique agricoie, de man&e A isoier des 
moyens d’am&iiorations rapides et stables dans 
I’utiiisation de la culture attelk 

Analyse des comptw de t&sore& 

L&s r&uitats de l’anaiyse men&e sur un groupe 
&exploitations en culture manuelle et un autre 
en culture attei& sont p&sent& au Tableau 3. 
Les deux groupes d’expioitations ont des 
iiquiditb nettes positives de 65 533 et 
93503 FCFA. Ckpendant ies candidats B I’a- 
doption du groupe 1 connaltraient de s&ieux 
probi&?mks de tr&orerie du fait de la nkessitb 
d’aquerir une paire de boeufs de trait d&s la 
premiere ant&. Par consequent, B moins que 
ces paysans ne p&sent obtenir k-s animaux 
autrement (sortie de troupeau, c&St), la cui- 
ture atteik serait hors de ieur portee. 

La m&hode d’anaiyse co0t-b&&ice 
pr&oni&e par la Banque Mondiaie a &B utiii- 
s&e (Gittinger, 1982). L+es Bikments qui sous- 
tendent Waboration du sc&ario de base sont 
pr&ent& en annexe 3. L.es r&ultats de I’ana- 
iyse sont r&urn& a,‘i: tableau 4. 

,Le premier s&ario repose sur une p&ode 
d”apprentissage de 5 ans au terme duquei des 
accroissements de superficie et de rendement 
de 5 et 2% sont supposeS SW i’arachide. I1 en 
r&nite un taux dz rentabilite interne (T.R.I.) 
de -5% qui est de loin inferieur au taux de l’in- 
t&& pay& SW ies pr&s (12%), consider4 ici 
comme une approximation du cotit d’opportu- 
nit& do capr~i. 

Cependant la provision de credit ne constitue Par la suite, certain= hypotheses du sckwio 
pas une fin en soi et ne se justifie que si l’inves- de base sont changks en vue de noter ies elk 
tisssement dans la culture atteik est financk. ments d’am&!iioration. Sous le scknario 6 ie 
rement rentable dans ie moyen terme. En T.R.I. (1,4%) dtpasse ie taux d’intCrCt (12%); 
Basse Casamance, la faibiesse relative des inci- ce cas suppose que its superficies cultiv& en 
dences &onomiques de la culture atteik re- ma’is, mii et sorgho soient accrus de 10% l’an 
fl&e probabiement la situation transitoire des et que les rendements de ces cultures ainsi que 
exploitations qui n’ont que partieilement ceux du riz augmentent annueiiement de 10% 
adopt& ie paquet technoiogique qui accom- B partir de la 6eme an&e. En outre, en plus 
pagne i’utilisation de la traction animaie. Ii est des 10% d’accroissement des superficies cuiti- 
done possible que les avantages maximums ap- V&S en arachide, ies rendements de cette cui- 
paraissert au fur et A mesure que ies paysans ture sont supposeS augmenter de 5% l’an. Le 
acquiCrent de !‘eyp&ience et adoptent ies au- T.R.I. atteint 18% sous ie s&ario 7 qui ne 
tres mmposantes du paquet. L’anaiyse des diffkre du p&z&lent que par ie plus grand taux 
budgets piuriannueis permet d’integrer ces as- d’accroissement cues superficies d’arachide 
pects dynamiques de la culture attek. (20% contre 15% sous ie sc&ario 6). 
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Le Scenario 1, 2 et 4 o?t btB s*Valu& avec 
l*hypoth&e d’une p&Me d’appsentissage de 3 
ans au lieu de-s 5 ans des cas prtkkdents. Pour 
la premiere compasaison, le T.R.I. py de - 
8% (sc&asio 1 ) B 2% (sc&ario 8). Dans le 
deuxieme cas (sc&tasios 2 et 9) le T.R.I. est 
multiplid pas 14. Enfin, il passe de 7% B 14% 
du cas 4 au cas 10. En supposant que l’utilisa- 
tion d’animaux appastenant B l’exploitation 
n’entralne aucun “d&ournernent” de res- 
sources, eve pev.iet we. am&oration du 
T.R.I. de 7% en valeur absolue (sc&asios 1 et 
11). Par contse, l’octroi de c&lit pour l’acqui- 
sition d’animaux entsaine une s&uction du 
T.R.I. (-9 contse -8 %). Enfm, si apsesl l’achat 
des animaux 1s; paysaa. peut les revendse, 
m&me g un montant infkieus a leus valeus 
d’aquisition (8OOOO contse 100000 FCFA), 
le T.R.I. est augment&, en valeus apsolue, de 
6% pas rapport au s&aria de base. 

Implications sur les am&liorations 
possibles dam Milisation de la traction 
anirnale 
11 sessost de l’analyse que sous les conditions 
du s&aria 1, qui tsaduisent assez bien la si- 
tuation actuelle, la plupast des paysans de la 
Basse Casamance ne poursaient adopter dura- 
blement la culture attelk que s’ils btWficien1 
de subventions. L’essentiel du materiel agsi- 
cole aujousd’hui p&sent dans la region avait 
Bte mis en place dans le cadre du P.A. dont les 
dettes etaient epong&s en 1980. 11 est impro- 
blable que des cisconstances analogues se ps& 
sentent dans le futur. 

Par ailleuss, m&me si les supesficies cultivks 
en asachides augmentaient de 100% et que 
celles des autses cultures de plateau (mil, maIs, 
sorgho) dtaient accrues de 25% chacune au 
bout de 10 ans, l’investissement dans la culture 
attelk ne sesait toujouss pas financi&rement 
rentable. Ce n’est que loss&e les extensions de 
supesflcies s’acwmpagnent &augmentations 
de sendement sus les prjncipales cultusessque 
le T.R.I. d+asse le taux d’inds&. CMa montse 
1’inttWt d’une intensification progressive des 
syst&mes de cultures en Basse Casamance. 

Dans ce cadre, le saccouscissement de la p& 
riode d’appsentiss;i, II :I * a. un impact dkisif. De 
meilleures performances sont envisageables si 
i une plus gsande maWise technique du mat& 
siel les paysans combinaient l’adoption des au- 
tres composantes du paquet technologique: se- 
mences am&iorks, engsais, psatiques cultu- 
rates, etc. Cependant, pour la plupast des 
paysans de la Basse Casamance, le niveau rela- 
tivement 81evt5 des dt+enses initiales et les ris- 
ques linanciets qui lui sent associ& constitue- 
saient de skieuses entsaves a une adoption 
globale. 11 est toutefois possible que l’obten- 
tion de gains finahciers sapides et pesceptibles 
augmkznte l’acceptabilid des d&pews ult& 
sieuses. L’existence de supports institutionnels 
ad&qua& pousrait &se determinant dans ce 
cadre. 

L.a sdfosme des animaux dans des conditions 
intkessantes constituerait B cet f5gasd une 
perspective intkssante, d’autant plus que la 
valeur marchande des boeufs de trait aug- 
mente avec leus engsaissement au fil des an- 
n&s. Cette option exige cependant cestains 
ps&lables cultusels, techniques et institution- 
nels pas tout & fait garantis en Basse Casa- 
mance: disponibiliti s#5gulii?re et en quantite 
suffisante d’aliments pour le b&ail, soins sani- 
taises, d&o&h&, plus gsande. intbgsation des 
tsoupeaux extensifs dans la production agsi- 
cole, etc. 

Par ailleuss, la secherche et le d&eloppement 
doivent non seulement mettse au’point des pa- 
quets performants, mais opter pour une vulga- 
sisation progressive, tenant compte de la 
courbe d’apprentissage et de la capacite des 
paysans a investis. Une telle demasche pesmet- 
trait de faire coincides les investissements les 
plus impurtants au moment oti l’adoption des 
composantcs de base de la culture attel& aug- 
mente la productivite agricole et procure aux 
paysans des reverms nets plus 6leveS. 

Conclusions et perspectives 
La culture attek constitue un moyen privilC 
giC pas lequel Ies responsables de l’agricultuse 
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rbgionale cheschent a favosises l’intensifica- 
tion de la production agsicole. Elle joue egale- 
ment un r81e central dans les nouvelles stsate- 
gies de production deploy&s par lea paysans 
de la s@ion en &action B la baisse de la plu- 
viometsie et au saccouscissement des saisons 
de pluies sufvenus en Basse Casamance. 

L’utilisation de la culture atteltk a favosise des 
&olutions dans les techniques et psatiques 
cultusales des paysans de la region et induit 
certains effets bCn&‘iques sur les performances 
des utilisateurs: gains de temps, seduction de 
la p&tibilite du travail, accsoissements de su- 
pesficie, etc. Cependant, son adoption en- 
tsaine, entre autres, des charges monetaires 
que la plupast des paysans en culture manuelle 
ne pousraient pas assures. Pas ailleuss l’adop- 
tion de la culture atteltk ne sesa viable en 
Basse Casamance que si elle favorise dans le 
moyen terme une plus gsande intensification 
de la production et l’augmentation des revenus 
nets des paysans concern&. Pour cela d’impos- 
tants soutiens logistiques sont n&essaires (ap- 
provisionnement en intsants, maintenance du 
materiel, entsetien des animaux, debouch&, 
vulgasisations, etc.). 

Les sechesches men&s en Basse Casamance 
pas PEquipe Systemes rt%ervent une place im- 
postante aux possibilit& d’intensification de la 
production g&e, en .pasticulies, a la culture 
attelk Entsent darts ce cadre les actions me- 
n& sus les tests de matCrie1, les modes de pse- 
paration du sol, le semis, le saclage, la fertilisa- 
tion osganique et minesale, etc. (Equipe Sys- 
temes, 1983,19&t, 1985). En outse, des etudes 
sont en cows sus les circuits de commercialisa- 
tion de la viande et du Mail, Ie sole des fosge- 
sons locaux dans la maintenance du materiel. 
D’autses etudes v&ant a ameliorer l’etat sani- 
taire et alimentaise des animaux destines a la 
revente sesont entamkks incessamment. Les 
rkwltats de ces difft%entes etudes poussont 
foumir des elements susceptibles d’accroTtse 
l’efficacitt! technico-tkonomique de la culture 
dans la region. L%quipe sesa ainsi en mesuse 
de fournis des secommandations utiles aux 

payaans et aux sesponsables de l’agriculture en 
Basse Casamance. 
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Animal traction development strategies 
in Sierra Leone . 

. 

by’ 

Bai-H. Kanu 
?+vject Coordinator, Sierra Leone Wmk C?axn I+oject 

Abstract 
Famers started working with work oxen in 
Sierra Leone in 1929. Limited &ma1 traction 
a-tension schemes were developed j?om 193O- 
1956 Small numbers of farmers continued to 
use oxen for plowing for many yea without gov- 
ernment inpua: This encouraging persistence is 
attributed to the services of village bl&ksmiths 
and traditional animal health practices. 

Constraints to the development of work oxen iir 
Sierra Leone include the uneven ownership and 
distribution of cattle, disease the presence of 
stumps in most cultivated land, luw farm in- 
comes relative to the cost of animals and imple- 
ments and the general economic situation. Agri- 
cultural labour is limited and cannot easily ab- 
sorb the labour shifts related to ar plowing. 

Renewed in&St in drafi animals led the Min- 
ise of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Fore- 
stry (mR&F) to set up the Sierra Leone Work 
Owen Project in cooperation with the Njala 
University College. For the past sir years the Pro- 
ject has received support of Britih and French 
sources. It now comprises a Coordinator, seven 
jield @icers (assisted by six expatriates) and 
si&y intermediate and junior stafl It b shortly to 
be incorporated as a pemranent ptqramme of 
the Minisay. 

The Wmk &en I+oject is working to develop 
animal traction through research, training pub- 
licity, equipment testing and implentemr ptoduc- 
tion. About 500 plows have been fabricated at 
the Rolako Orur Centrtt Mart have been of the 
Pecotool typ which provides eflcient soil invqr- 
sion and can act as a multipurpose toolbar. The 
project has been canyi&g out on-station and on- 

. farm mearch on animal traction. Socio-econ- 
omit studies in the Mabole Valley indicate there 

a?~ 1SUpairs of azen, which work about 40 days 
each yew, main9 for plowing. 70% of their time 
is for .rice pr&uctio4. and 28% for millet and 
groundnuts. Data supts oxen lead to a r&.x- 
tion in labour input per unit area and an in- 
crease in the area crop@ 

Khe Prqject has a&&ted the establishment of far- 
mers’ associations for using work oxen. One of 
the schemes tzperienced relative& high mortal@, 
which was attributed to poor husbandry, limited 
supervision, inadequate health services, limited 
grazing hours, and the fact that farmers gave 
priority to other enteq&ses. In the more success- 
fir1 schemes farmers have started buying oxen for 
themselves and village ax carts are increasing 
but no farmer has started to use oxen forplant- 
ing or weeding. 

The project has assisted the Integrated 
Agricuhural Development Rejects (IADPs) and 
other o&anizations to develop their onvt work 
oxen programmes. Qne of the more successfil 
has been Koinadugu L4DP where numbers of 
oxen have increased @rn 74 to 25Opairs. They 
are used mainly for plowing working only 34 
days per year. Success is attributed to a study of 
rhe firming systems and a pace slow enough to 
allow careful selection of loan farnters and@11 
atension back-up. other programmes include 
Magbosi and North Watern IADPs, Tikonko 
Ag#cultural Extension Centre and the Swamp 
Rice J?oject. As a result of the various schemes, 
numbers of work oxen in Sierra Leone have in- 
creased j&n 3Q pairs in 1980 to 500 pairs in 
1985. 

Background 
Farmers started working with work oxen in 
Sierra Leone in 1920. This ~zis diie to the 
abolition of the dome-stic slave practice which 
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created an acute agricultural labour shortage. 
The then colonial government decided to send 
trainees to neighbouring Guinea for them to 
be 02i;ted in animal power techniques. These 
;Irainees then returned and were distributed to 
the various stations of-the agricultural depart- 
ment to train farmers and to develop animal 
tract&u. Limited animal traction extension 
schemes wzre dez!~ped from 1930-1956. The 
use of work oxen in rice cultivation was found 
to be successful, but the potential for animal 
traction was never properly develop& due to 
em,nhasis 0% tmcto: %:-, tiems, unavaila- ir3iu 
bility of ox-implements, poor animal health 
services, and other constraints. However ox 
traction programmes have continued with very 
little government input. The persistence of 
animal traction was possible due to the ser- 
vices of village blacksmiths, who maintained 
and repaired plows, and to the farmers’ use of 
traditional animal health practices to cure the 
oxen. e 

“n also be used for weeding, for ridging and 
for transport, and work oxen are a valuable 
means of encouraging integrated farming and 
good animal husbandry among crop farmers 
(Starkey and Kanu, 1985). 

Animal traction potential in 
Sierra Leone 

h Renewed interest in the potential of draft ani- 
mals led the Ministry of Agriculture and Natu- 
ral Resources to set up a national programme 
to investigate and develop the use of work 
oxen in the country (Starkey, 1981). For the 
past six years, the Sierra Leone Work Oxen 
Project in cooperation -with the Njala Univer- 
sity College and with Ihe support of British 
and French Technical Assistance has been car- 
rying out research on the potential for using 
draft animals in Sierra Leone, In‘cooperation 
with the Integrated Agriculturai Development 
Projects (IADPs) and non-governmental or- 
ganizations (NGOs) it has initiated and coor- 
dinated the development of pilot extension 
programmes. The results of the on-station and 
on-farm research and socio-economic studies, 
together with the success of pilot extension 
programmes and the persistence of the use of 
draft animals for over 30 years in the Bombali 

Through on-station and on-farm irials at Njala 
and Mabole Valley, it has been shown that 
work oxen can be succe~~~lly ~ssc.C in -&$3&J 
soils for the cultivation of rice, groundnuts, 
millet and cowpeas. They can also be effective- 
ly used for growing rice in swamps and in boli- 
lands (bolilands or bolis are flat grasslands 
with poor soils that flood for one to four weeks 
every year). Work oxen can be used for pri- 
mary cultivation (plowing) and for harrowing* 
seeding, weeding and groundnut lifting. They 
can also be used for the plowing, puddling and 
levelling of rice swamps and for making ridges 
for tuber crop production. In addition, work 
oxen can give the Sierra Leonean farmer the 
opportunity to earn non-agricu’ltural income 
through transport and hiring out. Finally, 
given an appropriate animal-powered gear sys- 
tem, oxen may be able to perform other im- 
por&nt activities such as water pumping, 
threshing, cassava grating and milling. 

About 333,000 N’Dama cattle are found in 
Sierra Leone. In addition about 34,000 cattle a 
year are brought across the frtintiers into 
Sierra Leone to the cattle markets. The 
N’Dama is the most appropriate breed for the 
Sierra Leone condizions, particularly as it has 
trypanotolerant characteristics. N’Dama cattle 
can be utilized for draft purposes with little or 
no adverse effects on the local meat industry. 

. and Koinadugu Districts, have led to the con- 
clusion that animal traction has a distinct role 
to play in the agriculture of Sierra Leone. In 
particular oxen can iiH: usti for plowing in vari- 
ous soil types and ecological conditions. They 

Work oxen afford the opportunity to integrate 
livestock and crop farming, allowing the 
farmer to appreciate the reciprocal advantages 
of both, for example the use of crop residues 
for animal feed and the use of dung to manure 
the crops. The integration of crops and live- 
stock implies the management of grazing areas 
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at’village level, In view of the often hostile re- 
lationship between livestock and crop farmers, 
such integration could help to facilitate agree- 
ments on grazing arrangements, a subject 
which has previously inhibited the integration 
of crop and jivestock systems. 

Previous experience of ox traction (largely for 
plowing) in both the Koinadugu District and 
in the Mabok Valley has been favourable. Far- 
meks have increased their cultivated area and 
hired out their 6xen to neighbouring farms. 
The oxen are appreciating assets through live- 
weight gain and their subsequent sale for meat. 
Previously introduced implements have had a 
long, useful life and local blacksmiths .havti 
shown some capacity for repair and replace- 
ment of worn plow shares (Metianu and Vose, 
1986). 

Constraints to animal traction 
Cattle distribution in Sierra Leone is such that 
the majority of the cattle (more than 80%) are 
located in the north and tend to be owned by 
the pastoral Fulah ethnic group, who perform 
only limited cropping. Although they are try 
panotolerant, N’Dama oxen are prone to dis- 
case if put under stress. Health risks appear 
greater towards the south of the country, and if 
oxen are exposed to poor animal management 
practices. 

The use of oxen is presently limited to plowing 
largely on swamp land with some upland plow- 
ing and harrowing and some use of ox carts. 
Most upland areas, however, are not currently 
suitable for ox plowing due to stumps and 
rocks which are not .removed under existing 
farming systems. Use of oxen for other oper- 
ations remains largely untested by farmers due 
to the major changes required in farming sys- 
tems, including row planting, row weeding or 
ridge cultivation. 

Labour is a limiting factor in Sierra Leone ag- 
riculture, because of the movement of many 
able-bodied pectple to urban and mining areas. 
As a result, in the.. villages the farmers are 

generally quite old. Using work oxen for plow- 
ing releases labour at this stage but shifts the 
labour bc?ttleneck to the weeding stage, and 
subsequently to harvesting (Kanu, 1984). 

The adoption of animal traction is constrained 
by the state of the rural economy. Average 
farm inmmes are small and very low relative to 
the initial investment required to purchase im- 
plements and oxen. Implements at present 
available in Sierra Leone are either imported 
or largely constructed of imported raw materi- 
als, and the foreign extihange required for 
these is in very scarce supply. This is exacer- 
bated by the currency exchange rates, which 
have effectively depressed farm incomes 
through low farm product prices. 

The role of the Work Oxen 
Project 
,The Sierra Leone Work Oxen Project, in its ef- 
fort to develop animal traction, has been per- 
forming the following activities: , 

Organization of village associations for the 
keeping of work oxen. 
Carrying out on-station and on-farm demon- 
stration trials. 
Training of work oxen and farmers in the 
villages. 
Catalysing the Integrated Agricultural De17;l- 
opment Projects (IADPs) and other in@tu- 
tions and NGGs to develop their own work 
oxen programmes. 
Participating in agricultural shows and orga- 
nizing national ox-plowing competitions. 

- Equipment prodtiction and testing. 

The Work Oxen Project is under the leader- 
ship of a Project Coordinator responsible for 
project management and administration. In 
the project there are seven field officers, as- 
sisted by six expatriates. There are sixty junior 
and intermediate workers in the field and on 
various stations. Some IADPs have trained 
their staff in collaboration with the WOP. In 
the near future, Work Oxen Project staff 
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should be incorporated into the National 
Work Oxen Programme of the Ministry of Ag- 
riculture, National Resources and Forestry. To 
ensure project staff are confident at handling 
animals and familiar with the practicalities of 
using work oxen, even senior project staff must 
train a pair of oxen before tliey are confirmed 
as full officers (SLWOP, 1986). 

The British Overseas Development Adminis- 
tration (GDA) has for several years provided 
Technical Cooperation Officers (TCOs), 
together with supporting facilities. At the mo- 
ment there is one TCG in the project helping 
in extension and management. Much of the 
capital assistance and equipment for the pro- 
ject comes from ODA The French organiza- 
tion AFVP (Association fran@se des volon- 
taires du progres) has provided the services of 
four technical volunteers, together with Sup- 
porting facilities. The French organization 

, CFCF (Comite franpis contre la faim) has 
been providing the project with funds and 
equipment for organizing village associations. 
The German organization GTZ has provided 
funds and a consultant for the installation of 
prototype animal-powered gear systems for 
water pumping and crop processing. 

Through the catalytic role of the Work Oxen 
Project with the IADPs and other organiza- 
tions and institutioss, several work oxen 
schemes have been organized and these have 
helped to develop ox traction in the country. 
This is evident by the increase in the numbers 
of work oxen in the country from 30 pairs in 
1980, to 500 pairs by the end of 1985. A de- 
scription of these various schemes follows. 

Work oxen schemes: 
problems and achieveinents 

Mabole Valley Scheme 

The Mabole Valley is situated within a transi- 
tional area of interior plains with bolilands 
a& Savannah ruotiniains aflti plateaux. >e 
major farming systems include the” cultivation 

of a combination of upland, boliland and in- 
land valley swamp rice varieties and also some 
groundnuts. 

Some ox plowing has continued since it was 
first introduced in the 1930s. The area is the 
major extension target of the WGP, being lo- 
cated close to Rolako oxen Centre, There are 
approximately 150 sets of oxen in the area. A 
survey carried out by a French volunteer in 
1984 reported that the 44 oxen sets studied 
were used for an average of just over 40 days 
each year (Allagnat and Koroma, 1984). 45% 
of this time was spent plowing inland valleys 
for swamp rice, 22% was spent on boliland rice 
and only 4% on upland rice. Other crops for 
which oxen were used for plowing included 
millet (15% of their time) and groundnuts 
(13%). Responsibility for the oxen was mainly 
given to young boys. The major result of using’ 
oxen was to reduce the labour input per unit 
area and increase the area cropped (up to 1.2 
hectares). Land is not limiting, being available 
to farmers on payment of a nominal rent af up 
to Le2 ha-l. (Note: the local currency, the 
Leone, has changed greatly in value in recent 
years, so that international comparison5 are 
difficult. At the time of the survey in 1983/4, 
Lel = USSO.17. At the time the Networkshop 
for which this’ paper has been prepared, 
Lel = US$O.OS.) 

The survey also made an in-depth analysis of 
five farm households, two’ of which owned 
oxen. The major cost input for crop produc- 
tion was hired labour, which accounted for up 
to SO% of total costs. Farmers using oxen were 
able to meet all their labour requirements for 
land preparation without hiring labour. Far- 
mers hiring oxen were able to reduce their 
land preparation costs per hectare by about 
35% (from L.e267 to Le178). However in all 
farms the overall gross margins and net farm 
incomes were small. A large farm of 13 hec- 
tares produced a gross margin of only Le2,750 
from crop production. Its net farm income ~13s 
Le4,XQ incioding salts of palm wine and 
cattle (Allagnat and Koroma, 1984). 
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Farmer’s? associations ~ for work oxen 

The French organitition CFCF has been fund- 
ing various farmers” associations throughout 
the country. About twelve of these associations 
have already, been organized. Funds from the 
CFCF are allocated to the associations accord- 
ing to certain crite.ria such as the animal trac- 
tion experience in the area, the economic 
status of the farmers in the association and the 
philosophy of the project officer, organizing 
the associations. In some cases, for example 
where farmers have no knowledge of animal 
traction but it seems to have great potential, 
the initial cost of funding the association to 
allow the purchase of oxen and equipment is 
provided free, with very little financial cdn- 
tribution by the farmers. In other cases farmers 
contribute tine half of the initial cost. 

The associations are organized with two main 
objectives: 

- to introduce oxen in the area through group 
ownership, so that individual farmers when 
convinced about the economic importance of 
the technology can easily buy oxen and 
equipment for themselves. 

- to introduce the use of work oxen for addi- 
tional farm operations, such as row planting, 
weeding, groundnut lifting, ridging and trans- 
port. 

After two years of existence of these associ- 
ations, results so far have shown: 

- Some farmers from the associations have 
started buying oxen for themselves. 

- No farmer has yet started to use oxen for the 
new cropping operations such as planting 
and weeding. 

- Village transport using oxen is becoming in- 
creasingly important and the demand for ox 
carts is quite high. In one of the villages, the 
ox cart is used as an ambulance to transport 
sick people to the nearby clinic; it is also 
used to transport the chief to nearby villages. 

The constraints experienced so far in organiz- 
ing these associations include: 
- Some farmers tend to depend too heavily on 

the .project to provide them with the oxen 
and equipment. 

- There is sometimes poor management of the 
animals and equipment, and this is especially 
a problem if somebody with high village 
status does not participate $11~ in the associ- 
ation’s activities. 

- Associations have found it difficult to assign 
or employ permanent ox-handlers who could 
then be fully responsible for the day-to-day 
management of the oxen. 

Rolako Station aird Oxen Centre 

Rolako Rice Station is an establishment of the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Natural Resources 
and Forestry (MANR&F) located among boli- 
lands near the centre of the country. It is situ- 
ated about 200 kilometres along the main road 
from Freetown (the capital) to the Sierra 
Leone hinterlands. The station was con- 
structed in 1974 by the Chinese, with a work- 
,shop equipped for the maintenance of agricul- 
tural machines and adjacent buildings with ex- 
tensive storage facilities. The facilities at Rola- 
ko were underutilized for many years, until it 
became clear that the station was well suited to 
become a national work oxen centre. It is situ- 
ated near the Mabole Valley, an area with 
great potential and w,here oxen are quite wide- 
ly used. Rolako is also on the main road to Ka- 
bala, headquarters of the EEC-funded Koina- 
dugu Integrated Agricultural Development 
Project (KIADP) which is firmly committed to 
the development ,of ox-traction programmes. 

Thus the Rolako Oxen Centre was set up in 
1982 at Rolako Station and it became the pro- 
fessional headquarters of the Sierra Leone 
Work Oxen Project. A senior Project Officer 
responsib!e for extension and training is in 
charge of the station. Present activities in the 
station include: 
- Equipment production &d testing. 
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-“Tmi&tg for proj@t staff, extension workers -“Tmi&tg for proj@t staff, extension workers 
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- The demonsttition- of work, oxen operations - The demonsttition- of work, oxen operations 
with various cops, including rice, ground- with various cops, including rice, ground- 
nuts, maize and cowpeas. Also the evaluation nuts, maize and cowpeas. Also the evaluation 
and demonstration of animal-powered gears and demonstration of animal-powered gears 
Ear, rice milling, cassava grating and water Ear, rice milling, cassava grating and water 

On the basis of the research at Njala Univer- 
sity College and on-farm testing in several vil- 
lages, the Pecotool was selected as the most 
appropriate implement to be made available to 
farmers. This was &cause of its simplicity in 
terms of adjustment and handling and effi- 
ciency in soil inversion. Its helicoidal mould- 
,board was found to invert the soil well. It could 
be used as a 6” (15 cm) or9” (22 cm) plow and 
could funetbn as a multipurpose toolbar since 
a seeder;. weeding tines or a ridger could be 
used in place of a plow body. Farmer reaction 
had suggested that implement efficiency and 
quality were more important than price, so 
that costs were not considered as the major 
criterion for equipment selection. 

pumping. I 

In order to allow the existing faciliti& to be 
utilized for the production of ar$imal traction 
equipment, the workshop was partially re- 
equipped in 1982, with funds made available 
from the Europertn Development Fund 
(EZDF). The objective was to enable the work- 
shop: 
- to produce plows and other o:;-drawn equip- 

ment to meet local demand 
- to rriaintain’ existing plows by ensuring the 

availability of spare parts and repair facilities 
- to mod@ and design new ox-drawn equip- 

ment for testing and evaluation. 

The ox equipment workshop was initially set 
up to assemble plows imported in kit form, or 
to fabricate them from steel supplied in par- 
tially cut form by an overseas manufacturer. 
The workshop has been equipped with a press, 
profile-cutter, lathe, grinders, drills and black- 
smith forges. The power supply has been from 
SO-kW and lo-kW generitors, and a stand-by 
portable generator is also available. To date, 
all imported materials have been provided by 
aid donors. Table 1 shows the origin, date and 
type of plow assembled at the workshop, 

Table 1. Numbers and cirigin of plows 
assembled at Rolako 

YUr Donoragency Plow type No. 

l!xn 
1983. 
1984 
1984 
1984 
19s 
TOTAL 

JSDF&KIADP 
France 
Plan International 
Canada 
FAO 
ODA 

Ptxo1ml 100 
Elourguinon 40 
PeoOIOol 150 
PtX0toOl 100 
Viclofy m 
Pecotool loo 

SlO 

The Cows and Plows Scheme 

Since 1983, the Work Oxen Project has pro- 
vided technical advice to the charitable organ- 
ization Plan .lntemational, which has been 
funding the introduction of work oxen into 
new villages in the Bornbali District. Thirty- 
two sets of oxen were introduced to thirty vil- 
lage groups within a twenty-mile radius of 
Makeni in the Plan International operational 
area. 

The objectives of the scheme were: 
- To introduce work oxen technology to the 

Plan-supported villages. 
- To train farmers in work oxen technology. 
- To organize the Plan villages into commit- 

tees (associations) in order to manage the ox 
unit and other agricultural inputs. 

- To cultivate 160 ha of swamps and upland 
fields with oxen within the Plan com- 
munities. 

- To demonstrate the economics of using work 
oxen technology, 

30 village committees (associations) were or- 
ganized. Each committee appointed an execu- 
tive comprising a chairman, secretary, treas- 
urer and an overseer and also provided three 
ox-handlers to take care of the oxen. The first 

- 
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set .of 20 ox-trainers were trained at Rolako 
Station and the rest were trained in their re- 
spective villages. The philosophy of Plan Inter- 
national involves its endtivouring to help the 
very poor by providing free assistance. There- 
fore work oxen and equipment were provided 
daring the first year flee of charge, and the as- 
sociation members only had to pay a modest 
plowing fee for two days (this was LelO/OO per 
day’s work in 1984). 

The scheme encountered some problems. In 
particular.some cammittees lacked the ability 
to manage their work oxen units, and this led 
to a relatively high‘mortality rate, involving ten 
sets out ‘of the total 32 pairs of oxen dis- 
tributed in the various Plan villages. Reasons 
for the deaths were generally related to poor 
husbandry practices such as limited grazing 
hours, overworking of the oxen, and provision 
of poor living conditions in the paddocks. Rea- 
sons for these may have been attributable to: 
- The Plan International philosophy of giving 

freely to the very poor meant that some of 
the committees could not cope with the re- 
sponsib%ty of taking care of the oxen, espe 
cially during the off-farming season. In some 
cases it was lack of management skills and in 
other cases farmers (who had not invested 
their own money in the oxen) gave priority to 
other activities. 

- In some villages, other socially or economi- 
cally important activities clashed with the 
need for supervising the work oxen, and the 
oxen did not have sufficient time to graze. 
For example some ox-handlers neglected the 
care of their oxen during the period whep the 
traditional secret societies were most active. 
In other cases the key morning hours (from 
07.00 to 10.00) were required for tapping 
palm trees for palm-wine, which provides 
Limba farmers with a very important source 
of income. 

- The supervision by the Work Qxcn Project 
staff was not very efficient, as indicated by 
the poor state of some paddocks and the 
overworking of some animals. Part of this 

Table 2. Growth in work oxen aditities 
In KIADP trom 198349M 

Ytu P8kSOl0Xt#l Areaplmred 
1983 74 450 ha 

1984 154 !nsha 
1985 250 (astirnoted) 151% ha 

Source: K&LIP Monimitq rind &ah&on L;nir (1985) 
--.-- I- 

could be attributed *to the limitations of 
transport and fuel. 

- Animal health services were poor. Some of 
the oxen died (or the farmers were advised to 
slaughter them) simply because the Veteri- 
nary Department lacked the drugs or equip- 
ment to rescue the situation. 

The Integrated Agricultural I’ 
Development Projects (IADPs) 

The Integrated Agricultural Development Pro-’ 
jects (IADPs) are major rural development 
programmes and the Work Oxen Project as- 
sists them by playing a catalytic role. In par- 
ticular the Work Oxen Project provides tech- 
nical information on animal traction and ani- 
mal-drawn implements and helps the IADPs 
set up their ox-units through advice and staff 
training. 

Koinadugu LADP and Musaia Ox Unit 
The Musaia Ox Unit is part of the Livestock 
Division of the Koinadugu Integrated Agricul- 
tural Development Project (KIADP). The ox 
unit performs the following activities: 
- Extension and the training of oxen and far- 

mers in the villages. 
- On-station demanstratiqns using work oxen 

to perform various cultivation operat,ions for 
crops such as rice, cassava, maize and cow- 
peas. 

- Socio-economic surveys on animal traction 
farmers. 
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- Monitoring and evaluating the work oxen 
scheme. 

- Providing animal health services for oxen 
owners. 

Work oxen technology has rapidly developed 
in the KfADP area, = illustrated in Table 2, 

Oxen in the KIADP area are used mainly for 
primary cultivation (plowing) and for harrow- 
ing. Oxen are used for the cultivation of rice 
(swamp and boli varieties), millet, groundnuts 
and maize. Monitoring and evaluation reports 
show that, on average, oxen are used for work 
only 34 days per working season, including 15 
days when they are hired out to other farmers. 
The average hiring fee is Le30 per day, and the 
ox-owners consider such income to be very sig- 
nificant. The 34 working days include work on 
two or thre& different crops, and the reason re- 
ported by most farmers for the low usage of 
the oxen is that they do not have more land 
that is suitable for plowing with their oxen, 

In comparison with other animal’ traction pro- 
grammes in the country, the Musaia Ox Unit is 
very successful, especiaily in terms of increase 
in numbers of oxen per year. The farmers have 
received the technology with great enthusiasm, 
but there is a lot to‘be done by the KIADP 
work oxen extension personnel to ensure that 
the technology is used more cfticiently and 
economically. At the moment, the use of oxen 

is limited almost entirely to plowing and har- 
rowing. Other recommended uses of work 
tixen, in the KIADP area include transport, 
ridge making, and the use of animal-powered 
gears for rice milling or for water pumping to 
allow irrigated swamp cultivation in the dry 
season. 

Since 1384, KIADP has been involve4 in plow 
supply, and credit has been given for plow pur- 
chase, for oxen or for both. The terms of the 
loan include interest at 15% and a repayment 
period of four seasons. Repayment rates were 
very high for 1984 (97%) and apparently high 
for 1985 (loans are still being ~llected). The 
project placed i;onsiderable emphasis on care- 
ful choice of loan recipients with prior appro- 
val from village elders. A summary of some of 
the loans is given in Table 3. 

The Musaia Ox Unit has been successful for 
two main reasons. Firstly the programme was 
based on a comprehensive study of the tech- 
niques used in the local farming systems, so 
that its recommendations satisfy the require- 
ments of the farmers and their crops. Secondly 
it has had a relatiw3y slow paw of develop 
ment. This has allowed careful selection of the 
loan farmers, detailed training and the provi- 
sion of proper extension follow-up. 

The KIADP has room for improvement, and it 
is recommended that the KIADP management 

-- 

Table 3. Summwy of KIADP Work oxen Loon Scheme 1984-1986 
Year Load Plowcost~ Oxen cost3 . No. of redplents4 

04 04 tw Cash only Plow only Botb Total 

1984 1500 250 1400 12 14 24 50 
1985 1800 500 1400 15 4 33 52 
1986 8.50 2100 

1. Marimwn loan available per recipiem. 
2 Plow prices am those quoted by Work C&w Reject for the PecomoL 
3. &en c&s in the ICoin&@& District me based on a pair purchmed at 160 kg each at a p&e ojLe4.40 &’ in 

1984-S and L&t50 kg-’ in 1986 
4.1986 loan yet to be implemented, 

. 
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Animal traction dewlopmant Matsgies In sierra Lsone 

Table 4. Distribution of axe? in Sierra Leone (January 1986) 
Idtuition proj=t Number of p&s Ownership 

E 

NOR~RNPROVINCE 

Koiaabugrr IADP 
Koinadugu (FadUgu) WOP 
Mabole Valley @ombali) WOP 
Seed Multiplication (J33mbali) SMF 
Cmm and Plows (Bombali) PL4N/WOP 
Rolako (Bornbali) WOP 
Port Loko WOP 
Bumbuna/Mapaki Catholic Mission 

’ Magbosi IADF 
North West IADP 
Rice Research Station Institution 
Seed Multiplication (Kobia) SMF 
Gbendembu School Institution 
Lunw wool ARCB 
Baftiia Mission 

SubWak Nortbcm Province 

SOUTHERN PRfWIBiCE 

Njala WOP/NUC 
c%kyamba FAO 
lfkonko Methodist Church 
Pujehun SAIDAC 

Subtotal: Southern Province 
J3ASTJZRN PROVINCE 

250 
18 

150 
1 

25 
3 
3 
3 
9 
2 
2 
2 
1 

.2 
5 

478 

9 
3 
5 
6 

24 

Kenema SMF 
Foindu WOP 

SuW?al: Eastern Pmviawe 

WES’IERNAREA 

2 
1 
3 

Newton WOP 2 
Pa L&k0 PLAN/UMC 2 

Subtotal: Westtrn Area 4 

GM9 TOTAL (SIERRA LEONE) 

Individuals dr groups 
Individual 

Individuals & groups 
Project 

Groups 

station 

t3mup & station 

Mission 
Group % projxt 

Project 
Institution 

Project 
Institution 
katitution 

Mission 

Various 
Project 
Project 

Institution 

Project 
Group 

Individuals 
Instkution 

should put more resources (notably transport) 
at the disposal of the ox unit. The ox unit 
should adopt a staffing policy in line with the 
national programme, so that expatriates 
should have counterparts of a comparable 
Ievei of training. Finally more on-farm and on- 
st@t!on demonstrations should be organized to 
encourage diversification of work oxen oper- 

ations. This would enable draft animals to be 
efficiently aud economically used y. the 
farmers. 

Magbosi hWP 
Mogbosi U&W s~i3rtti its draft animal pro- 
gramme in 1984 with great enthusiasm, and in 
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&se cooperation with the Work Oxen Pro- 
ject. Six pairs of oxen have been trained for vil- 
lage demonstrations, and a pilot hire scheme 
&ut been started in the’ various chiefdoms in 
the project area. Six of its extension workers 
were given specialized training by the Work 
Oxen Project, both at FJjala Universi)y College 

. and in ox-using villages in the Bombali Dis- 
trict. A large-scale ox-programme is to be 
started in early 1987 by the Projwt through 
funds from IFAD. 

North Western L4DP 
* The NWIADP based at ICambia has started a 

pilot draft animal programme in cooperation 
with the Work Oxen Project. The Work Oxen 
Project sent two of its-field staff to train the 
NWIADP fleld staff in work oxen techniques 
and to assist the training of two sets of oxen. 
The programme at present is on an 
experimental basis comparing work oxen to 
power tillers for working in inland ‘valley 
swamps. There are now funds available for 
training and distribution of 25 sets of oxe3. and 
equipment to farmers’ groups and individuals. 
The NWIADP project area has been extended 
into the Port Loko District with finance from 
the EEC An ox-unit component proposal has 
been incorporated into the project document, 
and its implementation is to start at any time. 
In the first year, twelve sets are to be trained 
and distributed to farmers’ groups and twenty 

, four sets in the following year. 

l&&o Agrkrltural Ebw.sion Gentre 
(TAEG) 
TAEC is based in Bo in the Southern Province 
and it is developing animal traction in the vil- 
lages around Tikonko, Six sets of oxen are 
working in the centre and the surrounding vil- 
lages. The centre has developed a wooden ox 
cart that has both wheels and its bearings made 
of wood. The cart has been tested in the TAEC 
operational areas and the Work Oxen Project 

has ordered one for trial it the Mabole Valley. 
TAEC is also training oxen and staff for SAI- 
DAC (Southern Agro-Industrial Development 
and Agricultural Centre). This institution has 
distributed six sets of oxen in the Pujehun Dis- 
trict on a hiring basis to farmers. There is great 
potential for ox-traction in the Pujehun Dis- 
trict since there are a number of large but 
widely separated cattle ranches in the area and 
extensive bolilaads and inland valley swamps. 

Other projects and mganizatims 
MANR/FAO Swamp Rice Project’ started an 
ox unit this year in tht., Moyamba District in 
the Southern Province. A Peace Corps volun- 
teer is resporzible for the ox unit with two 
Work Oxen Project field staff. The project is 
organizing farmers’ associations for using work = 
oxen for swamp cultivation. A demonstration 
pair of oxen at Waterloo Village is doing well 
and this has boosted the interest of farmers’ 
and the project. For the next two years the 
project will introduce seven sets of oxen 
through the farmers’ associatious. Thirty far- 
mers associations are expected to be organized 
using both work oxen and power tillers. Com- 
parisons of both work oxen and power tillers 
will be made, considering aspects such as adap- 
tability, economics, availability of spare parts 
and social aspects. Farmers in this area are .not 
used to cattle husbandry, although they have 
been working with power tillers for some time. 
Useful reports are to be expected from this 
project. 

Other organizations using work oxen are the 
Seed Multiplication Project and the Rice Re- 
search Station at Rokupr. These institutions 
use work oxen in !.hl:ir respective centres for 
the cultivation of inland valley swamps. The 
staff of these institutions were trained by the 
Work Oxen Project. 

Table 4 provides a summary of the distribution 
of work oxen ‘v‘y location, together with an in- 
diction of the promoting organizations. 
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Animal traction development stategles in Sierra Isane 
. 

‘, Rkfehces ’ EEC European Economic Community 
. ., FAO Food and Agricultural Omization 

bjliagnkt, F iadm;B. 1984. Socio-economicsufvey of of theunited Nations 

the use of ox tiaction in the Mabuie %4ley! ymbaii. FP , Integrated Agricuitural mlopment 
District. Sims Leone Work Oxen Project and Associ- Projeq 
ation’fraqaise deh Vblontaircs du Progr& mtown, . IFAD Iatiational Fund for Agricultural 
Sierra Leone 119p. (Em. Dm?lopment 

lCsau, B. H 1984. The economics of wet% oxen in Sierra IUADP 
Leone. Sietm Leone W&k OXen Project, Frcetow& 

Koinadugu Integrated A#picuhl.lml 

Sierra Leone. (unput8lish4d). (E). 
Development Pro]&’ 

KIADP198S.MonitoringandEvaluationRepor&fMusaia 
MANR?F Ministry of Agriculture, Natural Re- 

Ox Unit. Koinadugu Integrated Agricultural Develop- 
sotma & Forcstty 

ment Project, K&ala, Sierra Leone. (unpublished> 
MYP .’ Maglxiai iitcgr~zcb *cu~llktal De- 

@I* 
veldpmcnt Project 

Metian& A.. A. and %ae, D. 198fi. tieport of visit ,to Sm 
NGO Non~mmental organization 

L&one in January 1986 to study the viability of the NUG Njala UaivenGty Cullege 
Work Oxen Project. OvuseaJ Division, Natioraal Ia* NWIADP North Westem &grated A@- 
stitute of Agricultural Engincrring (NIAE), Silsoe, cultural -lopmen! Project 
UK (unpublished). (E). ODA 

SLWOP 1%. Report of the Project C&djnator. Sierra 
Ovemeas Development Administra- 

SAIDAC . 
t&m (UK) 

Leone Work Oxen Project, l%ectrrwn, Siura Leone. 
(unpublished}. (E). 

Southenr -Industrial Develop- 
ment and Agricultural Centn 

Starkey, P. H. 1981. Farmingwithworkoxen in Sierra Leone. 
Ministry of &riculfurc, Freetown, Siemr tine. 88~. 
@I* 

Starkq, I! H. and &nu, B. H. 1985, Animal traction in Sierra 
Leone. pp. 35-36 in: Posts, S. et al, (Editors), Animal 
traction in a hnningsystems perspective. Pruccedings 
of Networkshop bcld March 1985, Kara. lbgo. Net- 
work Report 1, Farming Systems Support 8Pmject, 
Uniwxsity of -da, Gainesville, U% 187~. (&,F), 

$MP 
TAEC 

Seed Muliiplication Project 
Tlkonko Agricultural Extension 
centre - 
Technical Coope&tion Officer 
United Kingdom 
United Methodist Church 
Work Oxen Pmje63 
Bolilrnds are flat grasslands with 
poor solb that flood-for one to four 

Abbreviations and local terms 

ARCB 

CFCF 
EDF 

&sociation frangise de0 volontaires 
du oro&s . I 

Agricultural Rehabilitation Centre 
for the Blind 
ComitC franpis contra la faim 
European Development Fund 

Leon& the local currency, The Leone 
has changed greatly in value in recent 
years, so that international com0aki- 
&ls ire vety ditlkxlt. In 19&? (a 
period to which some.of the figures 
refer), Lel - USS0.17. At the time of 
the Networkshop in 1986, L,el = 
tJs$o.o5. 

. 
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The Me of work oxen in swamp c 
-- ia Sierra &eone 

: c try 

development 

Scott barnan 
Pface Corps Volpnteer, FAO Swamp Rice Development Rojecl; Mwamba, Siena Leone 

Abstract 
S&a Leone is a net importer of its staple food, 
rice. Many programmes to increase rice produc- 
tion have been implemented with limited suc- 
cess. Reseqt policies emphasize the development 
of inland vulley swamps. Mat fan&g h Siema’ 
Leone is based on upland soils, with some culti- 
vation of small portions of rain-fed swamps. The 
traditional method3 of swamp rice faming have 
evolved over centuries, us@ no fem&ers, low 
managemenr, long-duration rice varieties and 
minbnal soil preparation Some systems are 
based on transplanting &hers on broadcasting. 

&velopment agencies in Sierra Leone have triid 
to ratie yiel& using an Usian model” of swamp 
development d&signed to allow 2-3 crops per 
yenr. Thir system requires constmcting a main 
drain, petipheral canals, qular plots,’ the com- 
plete levelling of the so&. vety good water contro4 
a steady supply of mineral fertilizers, high labour 
inputs, and a high level of management. me an- 
ticipated increases in yields in “‘developed” 
swamps have seldom been obtained by farmers, 
and reprts are cited of local vstems out-yielding 
improved swamps. “‘Asian model “-developed 
swamps are high& labour-intensive and labour 
shortages restrict eficient levelling and water 

. management. Development agencies now con- 
sider that where swamp land isplentifil, increas- 
ing rice production by txtending and improving 
traditional metho& may be preferable to higher 
ievels of development. 

PaaYtional systems are not dependent on fer- 
tilizer and use local see&, and as swamp land is 
read@ avuilable, labour is the main limiting re- 
source. The use of work oxen could relieve the 
labour constraint. This would allow an increase 
in the area planted and also eruible earlierplant- 
ing, which has been shown to increase yields Ox- 

carts could be used. for transporting praduce. 
Work axen are appropriate for achieving im- 
provements in traditional swamp cultivation be- 
cause they are not d&pendent on fossil fire&, thq, 
appreciate over their working life, pro@e dung 
as a @til& plows can be maintained by village 
‘blacksmiths and axen can be success@lly hired 
out wtihin viliqes. In ‘fAsian mode!” swamps 
work oxen can be also be utilized for plowing 
levelling and puddling 

The utilization of work aen in swamp fimning 
exemplifies a technology that may be realisllc, 
challenging technically sound and appropriate, 
Techniques should be designed around the tradi- 
tional farmbag system with the participation of 
f armers. 

Introduction 
The’ staple diet in Sierra Leone is rice. The 
country, once an exporter, now has an annual 
shortfall of 150 000 tonnes of clean rice. An in- 
crease of 270 000 tonnes of paddy rice would 
be required to meet this domestic demand. 

Many rice farming programmes designed to in- 
crease rice production have been implemented 
in the past: the mangrove development (1930s ~ 
- 1950s) and mechanical cultivation of the 
bolis and riverain grasslands (1950s - l%Os) 
are two examples. Since the 196Os, the Min- . 
istry of Agriculture, Natural Resources and 
For~qtry has emphasized the development of 
inland valley swamps for rice production. 
Many aid agencies have participated in 
schemes designed to increaie swamp rice pro- 
duction. These have included sutne large-scale 
initiatives funded by the Taiwancsz sr.d 
Chinese, and the small-scale inland valley 
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Work oxen in swamp development In Sierra Leone 

swamp development schemes of the 197Os, 
sponsored by the Integrated Agricultural De- 
velopment Projects, the Peace Corps/Small 
Farmers Project and the World Food Pro- 
gramme, * 

At the request of the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Natural Resources and Forestry, the United 
Xatiorti Development Programme (UNDP) 
and the Food and Agricultural Organization 
(FAO) of the United Nations initiated the “In- 
land Valley Swamp Rice Development Pro- 
ject” in September 1982. F.40 is the imple- 
menting agency in conjunction with the Min- 
istry of Agriculture, Natural Resources and 
Forestry. The project is now based at Moyam- 
ba town, in the Moyamba District of Sierra 
Leone and is operational in swamp .develop- 
ment throughout the Moyamba District. Cur- 
rent activities include swamp development, ag- 
ronomic rice trials, irrigation and soils ana- 
lyses, vegetable production, World Food Pro- 
gramme, work oxen and power tiller pro- 
grammes, and extension services. 

Traditional ‘rice farming and 
the introduction of the 
“Asian model” 
Although conditions vary, traditionally the 
mixed upland farm is central to the local farm- 
ing systems. A mixed approach is used to mini- 
mize the potential disaster of a crop lop. In 
addition to their upland farms, 20-30% of the 
farmers work a portion of a rain-fed swamp for 
rice production (Knickel, 1984). The swamp 
farm is secondary to the upland farm, and is 
usually planted after the upland is completed. 

The traditional method of swamp rice farming 
by hand involves brushing and clearing of the 
swamp in May or June. From this point, one of 
three methods of soil preparation and planting 
can be used: 

- In the dry season the farmer may use a 
swamp hoe to make large mounds that in- 
corporate weeds as green manure. These 
are planted with cassava or sweet potato 

during the dry season. After the first heavy 
rains, the mounds are dispersed and the 
soil is puddled for rice transplanting. 

- The farmer may simply turn the soil with a 
swamp hoe, puddle roughly, and then 
transplant the swamp rice. 

- The farmers may use little soil prepara- 
tion, and simply broadcast their dry or pre- 
germinated rice seeds. 

Soil preparation and planting are usually com- 
pleted by August, with all operations being 
done manually. Weeding takes place in Sep- 
tember or October, with bird scaring in No- 
vember and December. Manual harvesting, by 
the stem or panicle method, takes place in De- 
cember or January. This traditional method of 
swamp farming uses little or no fertilizer, low 
management, long-duration, photo-sensitive 
rice varieties and minimal soil preparation. 
These farming systems with their particular 
methods of using swamps have evoived over 
centuries, and are based on the experiences of 
the farmers at their village level. 

In the past, development agencies in Sierra 
Leone have attempted to raise yields through 
the exclusive use of the “Asian model” of 
swamp development. This model is based on 
maintaining strict water control. It involves a 
great deal of planned work in constructing a 
main drain, peripheral canals to redirect water 
flow, the formation of regular plots divided by 
bunds, and the complete levelling of the soil 
inside these plots. With good water control, 
short-stalked varieties can be used with mine- 
ral fertilizers, with the goal of two and possibly 
three crops of rice per year. This system re- 
quires very good water management, a steady 
supply of mineral fertilizers, high labour in- 
puts, and a high level of management. 

In theory, increased rice production would off- 
set the high initial cost of the “Asian model”, 
so that over a period of years the higher yields 
would make it economically attractive. ‘The 
problem with the past use of the “Asian 
model” in Sierra Leone is that the anticipated 
increases in yields have not always been ob- 
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tained by farmers, because the development 
has often not been well carried out. Knickel 
(1984) reported that in the Moyamba- area, 
slightly higher yjerds were found in traditional 
swamps (1.49 t hayI) ,than in ‘developed 
swamp@ (1.34 t ha-l). A variety of reasons can 
be given for this happening: 
- The most significant difficulty faced by 

water-controlled farming methods is la- 
bour shortage, §ierra Leone is not densely 
populated, compared to many parts of 
South and South-East Asia. There is no 
large pool of landless or unemployed peas- 
ants willing to work as hired labourers 
(Richards, 1984). 

- The design, layout and construction of 
‘developed” swamps have often been car- 
ried out to inadequate standards (Rich- 
ards, 1985). 

- The improved technology of swamp riie 
cultivation requires timely and adequate 
supply of essential inputs to the farmers. 
Unfortunately, these inputs are frequently 
kicking or supplied late (ISingle, 1984). . 

- Farmers are not introduced to water man- 
agement when swamps are developed 
(Knickel, 19S4). 

- l&veiling is not sufficient in most de- 
veloped swamps; it is highly labour-inten- 
sive, particularly where top soil is removed 
temporarily (Nickel, 1984). 

- Emphasis in the past has been placed on 
rapid development rather than consolida- 
tion and maintenance. Practical or finan- 
cial assistance has been provided for irritial 
development, but no credit has been avail- 
able to assist with the problems of main- 
tenance. 

- Sandy soil regimes are not conducive to 
intensive rice production. Their lack of 
water-holding capacity and their low clay 
content make fertilizer retention poor. 

- One type of design (the “Asian model”) 
has been used for all swamp types, 
whether they be perennial or seasonal. 

Clearly the Asian model ic ~3! s!litable for all 
conditions. In sandy soil regimes or seasonal 

types of swamps, the model has not performed 
as had been planned. For this reason, develop- 
ment agencies are now looking at different 
levels .of development matched to the charac- 
teristics of each swamp. 

Extending improved traditional 
practices 
An FAO workshop on small-scale swamp de- 
velopment held in 1984 gave the followingas 
one of its recommendations: 

Clearly where plenty of swamp land is 
available (and only 8OOtMI ha out of the 
potential 3 000 000 ha in Sierra Leone is 
cultivated) there are strong arguments in 
favour of increasing rice production by ex- 
tending and improving indigenous, tradi- 
tional methods rather than proposing 
higher 1 levels . of development (FAO, 
1985). 

To increase production in this manner, more 
swamp land should be planted instead of in- 
creasing input and management levels. Rea- 
sons for this are as follows: 
- Farmers will not be dependent on acquir- 

ing fertilizer and newer high-yielding seed 
rice. 

- Farmers already have much knowledge of 
the traditional type of swamp r@ farming. 

- The traditional systems are less labour-in- 
tensive than those of the “developed” 
Asian model. 

- With the traditional swamp systems, no 
permanent structures such ah drains and 
bunds are developed, so that the tradi- 
tional lack of secure land tenure is less of a 
problem. 

Swamp land is not yet in short supply, and to 
extend the area planted in the traditional man- 
ner little or no fertilizer is used and seed rice is 
usually available. Thus labour is the only limit- 
ing resource, and so the use of work oxen may 
t+3 encouraged to nssist in the I-?bour require- 
ments. 
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Work oxen In swamp development in Sierra Leone - 

Studies &ried out at Nja1a University College 
demonstrated thsit human labour for plowing, 
harrowing and levelling was reduced from 567 
hours r hectare for hand cultivation 90 147 
hr ha’ p” using oxen (Starkey, 1981). This is a 
substantial saving in labour and would assist in 
increasing the area planted, thus increasing 
production. In addition, the oxen would assist 
in the following areas: 
- By ,helping to relieve labour constraints 

during the planting season, the use of oxen 
should allow more timely planting of 
swamp rice (in June and July) after the up- 
land rice has been planted (in May and 
June). Early planting of traditional rice 
varieties in June and July yielded an aver- 
age 1.47 t ha-* compared to l.l8 t ha-l for 
rice planted in August or September 
@nickel, 1984). 

- Possible assistance could also be provided 
to the traditional mixed upland farm for 
plowing, harrowing, weeding and seeding. 

- Transportation of products using an ox- 
cart. 

- Regular plowing &Is water retention, by 
creating a “pan” in the sandy swamp soils. 

Production can be increased by planting more 
swamp land in an improved traditional man- 
ner, rather tban increasing management in- 
puts. Constraints to production at all levels are 
more often due to labour that land (FAO, 
1985). Labout, the biggest obstacle, is reduced 
by the use of work oxen. 

The merits of work oxen 
In September 1985, an FAO seminar was held 
at Njala University College to explore the is- 
sues surrounding the use of work oxen and 
power tillers. It was considered that work oxen 
were more appropriate because: 
- The oxen are not dependent on fossil fuels 

for cperation. Availability of fuel, together 
with its cost, presents a problem for oper- 
ation of power tillers. 

- Spare parts for ox plows are manufactured 
in the country and are available, while 

power tiller spares must be ordered from 
overseas using foreign exchange, 
Many vi1lage blacksmiths can repair plows, 
while the power tillers need special atten- 
tion by trained mechanics. ’ 
Work oxen have a much lower running 
cost ratio than power tillers (IQ&, 1984). 
Work oxen appreciate over their working 
life while power tillers depreciate. 
With the high price and unsteady supply of 
mineral fertilizer, the use of oxen dung as 
a fertilizer can be of great assistance. 
Additional income can be earned by the 
hiring out of oxen at the village level. 

Certainly the debate concerning animal trac- 
tion and mechanization will continue, but the 
point must be made that they are not mutually 
exclusive. In some areas power tillers may be 
appropriate. However Lm the current economic 
situation and considering long-term national 
development goals, work oxen seem more ap- 
propriate for achieving the desired improve- 
ments in traditional swamp cultivation at the 
village level. 

Conclusion 
Swamp development is continually evolving in 
‘Sierra Leone. We have learned from the past, 
and as a result, we are now targeting levels of 
development to each unique swamp. The 
“Asian model” can be implemented in appro- 
priate swamps through the techniques of con- 
tour bunding, and additional knowledge of the 
soil regime. In the “Asian model” work oxen 
can be utilized for plowing, levelling and pud- 
dling. However, in areas where the swamp 
does not lend itself to full development, an im- 
proved traditional method of swamp farming 
can be used. 

A recent FAO report stated that an improved 
technology has to be realistic and challenging. 
It has to be technically sound and appropriate 
under the given conditions. It should be de- 
signed around the farmers and their traditional 
farming systems, ideahy with the participation 
of the farmers themselves &nickel, 1984). The 
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utilization of wdrk oxen in swamp farming RMIU, 8. 1984. The eoonomics of wok crx~n in Siena 
exemplifies such B tghnologv, Leone. Work Oxen Project, Frceunvn, Siirra Leone, 

(unpubli&hcd). (EJ. 
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The utilization and management of draft animals at ’ 
farm level 

Abu B. Bangura 
Sierra Leone Work &en Boject, Sierr? Leone 

Abstmct 
Draft amma technolqey fits well into the SC&- 
economic structure of rural people. I3 West 
Africa, crop famers are a target for the animal 
power technology. Since their knowledge in cattle 
husbandry is o/ten limited improvement of their 
animal management skills is essential and socio- 
ethnological aslxxts must be considered Animal 
management detetntines the work potential of 
drafi animals and should be of serious concern 

. to all draft animal programmes. Most draft 
animal pqammes underestimate the im- 
portance of the veterinary component until 
casualties occur. 

In Sierra Leone, drajt animal technology was in- 
traduced in 1927. Despite lack of promotion it 
peMte4 main& fur primaty cultivation. Far- 
mers have developed a double plowing technique 
that increases soil organic matter and reduces 
weed growth On-farm sun+* have shown that 
ND&ma oxen averaged 41 working day& a year 
on plowing and 3 days a year on harrowing, cul- 
tivating d 7 hectares, with other operations being 
of negligible importance. 

Sweet potatoes and cassava are grown on 
moumis and the normal ox-plow makes suitable 
ridges more quickly and eflective3) than a con- 
ventional rklger. 

The use of draft animals increases the area of 
cultivation and the area to be weeded. Seeders 
are expensive, complicated and sensit!ve to soil 
conditions, but their advantages are realized at 
the time of inter-row weeding. Animal-drawn 
weedirg leads to 40-S&% cost saving compared 
with hand weeding- The acceptance of work aren 
weeding techniques is very low’ due to seeder 
problems, the fact that weeding is mainly done by 
women and ;he reduced potential fur traditiunal 

m&d cmpping if seeders are bed Few fanners 
use groundnut lifierx Animal gears are being 
tested on station. The use of ox carts is increas- 
ing and such nrral transpo~ keeps animals 
utilized throughout the year 

In Sierra Leone n;ltural pasture is the basis of 
the nutrition of draft animals as it is available 
throughout the year. If animals lose condition 
work is reduced and grazing time increased 
Her&men prepate mineral supplements #vm a 
mixture of leaves, termite hill soil and salt. Agro- 
fope,v?y feed supplements reqG+ag little work 
may have patehaL 

Introduction 
The use of- draft animals as a source of farm 
power dates back some thousands of years but 
in, sub-Saharan Africa with the exception of 
Ethiopia the introduction of draft animals for 
crop cultivation occurred between 1905 and 
1935, particularly for the production of export 
crops like cotton and groundnuts (Starkey, 
1986). . 

It is worth recalling that European agriculture 
relied on animal traction until after the second 
world war when tractors increasingly replaced 
draft animals. By this time a permanent infra- 
structure had been developed for the mainte- 
nance and repair of machines and farmers had 
become well skilled and business-orientated. 
In contrast to European farmers, the majority 
of the farmers in sub-Saharan Africa still de- 
pend on human labour, using rudimentary 
tools like hoes and cutlasses. Therefore the 
utilization of draft animals in farming in sub- 
Saharan Africa must not be viewed as a step 
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backward but rather as a technoloa appropri- 
ate io . the prevailing socio-economic condi- 
tions and moreover an intermediate technol- 
ogy from, human power to conventional mech- 
anization. 

In Sierra Leone the draft animal technology 
was introduced in 1927 on a very small scale in 
the Mabole Valley and part of the Koinadugu 
D&$&t. Although the autboritiw~neglected to 
promote the technology, it par&ted. Plows 
bought in 1950 are still in use today, the tech- 
nology having passed on from one generation 
to the next. Though the technology was appro- 
priate and viable, it never expanded beyond 
the areas into which it had been introduced be- 
cause of lack of infrastructure for repairs and 
maintenance. 

In Sierra Leone, cattle husbandry and manage- 
ment are exclusiv.vcly practised by the Fulani 
tribe. The non-Fulani groups concentrate 
mainly on crop farining and raising of small 
ruminants and they therefore have little or no 
knowledge of cattle husbandry and manage- 
ment. The crop farmers generally regard live- 
stock particularly cattle farming as an inferior 
occupation. Since crop farmers are now the 
target for the animal power technology, socio- 
ethnological aspects must be reckoned as a 
constraint to the acceptance, use and manage- 
ment of draft animals. The degree of accept- 
ance varies among ethnic groups. For example 
the Madingoes, the Yalunkas and the Koran- 
kos in Sierra Leone are more receptive to ani- 
mal power technology than other ethnic 
groups. 

Like several draft animal programmes, the 
Sierra Leone Work Oxen Project has focused 
mainly on equipment development, and has 
tended to neglect socio-ethnological factors 
that affect village level animal management. 
This neglect has resulted in the slowdown of 
itraft animal programmes among certain ethnic 
groups, novices in,cattle husbandry. 

The utilization of draft animals 
. 

Primary cultivathn 

Plo&ng has been the oldest and the principal 
farming operation using work animal& In 
much of Africa and Asia plowing is the only 
operation performed by draft cattle, although 
plowing may be followed by harrowing or le- 
velling in order to obtain a good seedbed* In 
Sierra Leone, plowing is .done in swamps, rive- 
rain grasslands, b&is and stump-free uplands. 
Plowing is a maj,or constraint in subsistence 
agriculture. In 1% a farmer in Sierra Leone 
wishing to cultivate a hectare of farmland 
might have to pay an average of LeSOO to hire 
manual labour, 1~375 for the service of a trac- 
tor, but only LelOO for the hire of work oxen. 
Thus there are substantial savings to be made 
through hiring work animals. 

Farmers in Mabole Valley in Sierra Leone 
have developed a double plowing teqhnipue 
with work oxen. This involves plowing at the 
beginning of the rains and the second plowing 
towards planting. This practice has been ob- 
served to increase yield due to increase in soil 
orgamic, matter and reduction in weed growth. 

Secor&~y tillage or seedbed preparation is 
considered as ;a light operation and is usually 
performed tin women and children. I-iowever it 
is time- and labour-consuming and the use of 
draft animals for harrowing would relieve 
women and children. Therefore ‘harrowing 
with draft animals could become important in 
peasant agriculture. Farmers in Sierra Leone 
.are being introduced to a triangular wooden 
harrow which can be made by village artisans 
and this impiement is being promoted by the 
Work Oxen Project. Besides upland harrow- 
ing, the triangular wooden harrow can be used 
for puddling in swamps an,d levelllag in both 
swamps and upland. 

On-farm surveys ha+ shown that a pair of 
N’Dama oxen averaged 41 working days a year 
on plowing and 3 days a year on harrowing, 
with other operations being of negligible im- 
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portance; an average of 24-30 ox-team-hours 
per hectare was recorded, representing an 
average of 6.7 hectares a year. There are indi- 
vidual teams recorded to have plowed 18 hec- 
tares in a season at the rate of 0.5 hectares per 
working day (Allagnat & Koroma, 1984). On- 
station trials in developed swamps gave figures 
of 33 ox-team& ha” for .plowing and 38 ox- 
team-hr ha’* for harrowing and levelling 
(Starkey, 1981). 

In Sierra Leone, the Work Oxen Project has 
promoted the practice of two-person control 
of animals instead of the traditional several-- 
person control. In neighbouring Guinea con- 
trol by one person is practised which is more 
efficient in terms of human labour. 

the soil is heavy and stumping is a difficult 
operation for farmers. In Saheiian countries 
seeding with animal-drawn seeders is common 
among cotton and groundnut farmers. For 
example in 1977, Senegambia had 233,000 
seeders (Sargent et uL, 1981). The advantage of 
seeding with draft animals using a single row 
seeder is only realized at the time of inter-row 
weeding, which is a very big cunstraint in peas- 
ant farming. Animal-drawn weeding leads to 
40-50% cost saving compared with hand weed- 
ing. 

Ridging 

Tuber crops like sweet potato and cassava are 
traditionally grown on mounds OF heaps pre- 
pared by using the local broad hoes. The oper- 
ation is almost similar to traditional plowing 
in terms of labour requirement. The use of 
work oxen for such operations can subsian- 
tially reduce the labour requirement and time 
spent compared with the traditional method. 

Trials carried out in Sierra Leone showed that 
oxen working 5-6 hours a day could seed an 
area of 0.4 to 0.5 hectares, A single ox can also 
be used in seeding since it is a light operation. 
Jn the villages seeding with oxen is still at a 
demonstration stage and the demand for 
seeders is not as high as the plow, the ox cart 
or the harrow. Generally seeders are expens- 
ive, complicated and sensitive to the quality of 
seedbed preparation and soil moisture. 

Weeding 

In Sierra Leone, the ridger has not proved to 
be a better imFlsment than the plow, For in 
heavy soils thz- plow itself makes good ridges 
more quickly and effectively than a conven- 
tional ridger. The ridger requires several 
passes on a well-plowed and harrowed area to 
make a ridge, whilst by using the plow, two 
passes on either side produce a standard ridge 
even in ur.plowed land. The use of the ridger is 
restricted to upland but the plow can ridge in 
all the three ecologies: uplaU, rivzain grass- 
land and swamp. hrmcis are therefore not 
very keen on the use of the ridger. 

Weeding with oxen has a high potential for 
saving Babour and time as compared with the 
traditional method. For example, with trials in 
Sif;rra Leone, hand weeding of groundnuts re- 
quired 403 person-hours ha”, while the use of 
oxen reduced it to 76 person-hours ha-l 
(Starkey, 1981). As in many places, the accept- 
ance of work oxen weeding techniques among 
peasant farmers in Sierra Leone is very low 
and this is attributed to: 
- The disadvantage of a seeder which is com- 

plex, costly z& sensitive to soil conditions. 
- Weedhis is mainly done by women and un- 

fortunately only males work with the animals 
who consider weeding as a very light oper- 
ation. 

Seeding - The potential for traditional mixed cropping 

In West Africa seeding with draft animals is 
only common in certain dry upland ecologies. 
This practice is much more popular in the 
Sahelian zone than in the forest zone where 

is greatly reduced if a seeder is used. 

The use of draft animals implies increase in 
the area of cultivation and therefore the area 
to be weeded. Weeding being a major limiting 
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factor to crop production, the adoption of ox- 
weeding techniques by peasant. farmers 
through effective extension will be a major 
step forward in agricultural development. 

Another mean! of reducing ,weed growth is 
graded by cxpg&n& furthers in the Ma- 
bole Valley of Sierra ‘Leone. They practise 
double plowing to’ avoid pre-planting weed 
clearance and to reduce subsequent. weed 
growth on uplands and in swamps, Farmers 
also claim to have increased yields with double 
plowing compared with single plowing because 
of the additional green manure. 

Harvesting 

Unlike Senegambia where there are aboilt 
!@,OOO lifting implements for uprooting 
groundnuts, in Sierra Leone hardly any far- 
mers use groundnut lifters. This is mainly due 
to the practice of scattered planting, the fact 
that groundnuts are not a major crop and be- 
cause most of the operations are done by 
children and women. 

Harvesting of rice is a big constraint in rice 
production. Farmers can lose a high propor- 
tion of the yield of the rice if harvesting is not 
done in a very short period from the point of 
complete maturity. Should it be possible, the 
development of an ox-drawn rice harvesting 
implement would be much more appreciated 
than groundnut lifters. 

Animal-powered gears 

Animal draft force .can be converted to 
mechanical energy to operate water pumps, 
rice hullers, maize grinder; and cassava graters 
through gear systems. The animals are at- 
tached to a horizontal pole and as they walk in 
a circle the gear systemis operated. 

In Sierra Leone, this technique is fairly recent 
and it is currently only undergoing on-station 
trials at Rolako. If it works, aad is accepted by 
farmers in Sierra Leone, the processing of ag 
ricultural produce at village level will be facili- 

?zted and by adding value in the villages, a 
greater proportion of high consumer prices 
will remain with the farmers. It will therefore 
reduce the+owe.rs uf the shrewd middle-men 
who reap more profit from farm produce &an 
the farmers themselves. 

Irrigation can be a constraint in the farming 
systems in the dry season. Farmers are willing 
and able to cultivate crops right through the 
year but lack of rains for .six months prevents 
this. Therefore the use of animal power for 
irrigation purposes could increase .annual food 
production and lead to self-sufficiency in the 
staple food, rice. 

Transport 
Transport is a major constraint at village level. 
Substantial quantities of agricultural produce 
are transported on the heads of the people, 
mainly women and children. Inadequate trans- 
port can be a limiting factor to the production 
of crops like fruits and vegetables. The use of 
draft animals to pull carts leads to a conveni- 
ent form of rural transport and keeps the ani- 
mals utilized throughout the year. The tech- 
nique is fairly recent in Sierra Leone but the 
demand for it is very high among farmers. 

The work achieved by draft cattle in transport 
operations is very variable, depending on ani- 
mal size and conditions, cart design and the 
nature of the terrain. In Sierra Leone, the met- 
al-wheeled ox carts manufactured at Rolako 
carry about one tonne using 4-s-year-old 
animals. 

The management of draft 
animals 

General 

Management is invariably the most important 
factor that determines the work potential and 
working life of draft animals. In West Africa 
cattle rearing is a tradition of the Fulani tribe 
and the non-Fulani tribes are crop farmers 
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whose traditional skills in cattle management 
are few. Animal management should be of 
serious concern to all draft animal pro- 
grammes in West Africa since most farmers in- 
volved tend to be non-Fulani. Draft animal 
management includes feeding, housing and 
health. 

Nutrition 

In sub-Ssharan Africa the natural pasture is 
the basis, and in most cases the on!y compo- 
nsnt, of the nutrition of draft animals. MM- 
rals and farm residues such as groundnut hay, 
rice straw and maize stover are seldom made 
available to animals in the more humid areas 
like. Sierra Leone. During the dry season, far- 
mers leave their animals to range widely in 
search of grazing. In the Sahel areas the effect 
of the dry season is to reduce the animals to a 
very poor state by the time they are rv-lire;l 
for work at the beginning of the rainy season. 
In Sierra Leone, the availability of green pas- 
ture for work oxen throughout the year makes 
it possible for most farmers to keep their ani- 
mals in the dry season and apparently the ani- 
mals are in a better state during the dry period 
when there is less work and less of a health 
problem. 

The natural pasture in Sierra Leone tends to 
be inadequate in legumes, as they are domi- 
nated by fire-climax grasses like In~perura, Pen- 
niserwn (elephant grass) and Pmicrant (Guinea 
grass). In non-Savannah areas like the south- 
ern and eastern part of Sierra Leone, shifting 
cultivation permits the growth of fresh, succu- 
lent grasses in the newly abandoned fields. 
Starkey (1984) recommended a low input/low 
output system for Sierra Leone, implying that 
free grazing fitted well into the traditional so- 
cioeconomic system and that the output of the 
draft oxen should be made commensurate with 
the traditional low feed quality. Under such a 
system, if animals appear to be losing condi- 
tion, their work is reduced and their grazing 
time increased. “fhe overall work may be four 
hours a day for five days a week as !his car: 

generally be maintained on the available pas- 
ture. 

At farm level it is generally difficult to 
preserve forage either in the form of hay or sil- 
age. For hay, the major problem involved is 
the &ir,avaiiability of extra labour at labour 
peak periods, and in the humid tropics, the 
Sigh humidity and rainfall makes drying diffi- 
cult. The: idea of silage has never extended be- 
yond the confines of the university and live- 
stock suzions in Sierra Leone. It is labour-in- 
tensive and a costly operation at farm level. 
With all the difficulties in providing better 
feed quality at farm level, it could be more ef- 
fective to use agro-forestry crops requiring 
little work. Certain Acacias or Leucuena leu- 
cocephalu art: cheap and effective means 0.C im- 
proving draft animal nutrition at village level. 

It is a good practice to ensuse that working 
animals are provided with clean water once a 
day to compensate for the loss in water 
through sweating and salivation and to com- 
plement the increase in dry-matter intake asso- 
ciated with the energy requirement for work. 
In the dry season the provision of 30-40 litres 
per day/per animal is considered reasonable. 

Herdsmen in Sierra Leone are aware of the 
importance of minerals and vitamins for their 
animals. They therefore prepare mineral sup- 
plements known as tupuf from a mixture of se- 
lected leaves, termite hill soil and common 
salt. This is also associat$l with traditional 
ceremonies to protect the animals from cuper- 
natural forces. Work oxen farmers generally 
provide the animals with some common salt 
on a regular basis for nutritional purposes and 
to encourage close human contact with the 
animals. 

Housing 

The health, strength and lifespan of draft ani- 
mals are of crucial importance for ensuring the 
viability of animal power technology. There- 
fore Cc: protection of draft animals from harsh 
weather conditions through the provision of a 
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cheap form of housing is advisable. In Sierra 
Leone farmers generUy bring their animals 
close to their homes at night. Some farmers 
provide a shed while others even allow them 
into their houses. The shed or paddock should 
have a sloping floor to allow runoff. To reduce 
the problem of flies, the shed should be dung- 
fpee and not muddy. Below the roof residues 
such as groundnut hay or rice straw can be 
stored for the dry season. It is advisable for 
each shed to have a crush and stock to facili- 
tate yoking of the N’Dama animals and veteri- 
nary examination. 

JIedth 

For farmers unused to cattle rearing, animal 
health is a biz problem at village level. The 
success of any draft animal programme de- 
pends greatly on the effectiveness of the veteri- 
nary service. However most draft animal pro- 
gramr.zs underestimate the importance of the 
veterinary component until casualties occur. 
For example, the Sierra tiDne Work Oxen 
Project once experienced an animal mortality 
rate of about 25% which was associated with a 
heavy infestation of the fly Stomcqts and a 
shortage of insecticidal chemical in the 
country. Despite the hardiness of N’Dama to 
diseases like trypanosomiasis, they are still 
prone to certain endemic diseases and endo- 
and ecto-parasitic infestations including 
worms, liverflukes, ticks and flies. Bloat is not 
very frequent but if it does occur, farmers treat 
it by giving half a litre of palm oil to the ani- 
mal. 

Conclusions 
In sub-Saharan Africa, with the exception of 
Ethiopia, the utilization of draft animals in 
farming is relatively recent. Farmers still rely 
greatly on human power for the cultivation of 
their farms. Draft animal technology is not a 

backward technology but an intermediate tech- 
nology to tractorized mechanization that fits 
well into the socioeconomic structure of the 
rural people. 

In Sierra Uone the titilization of draft animals 
is mainly for primary cultivation at farm level. 
Other operations are being demonstrated and 
assessed on-farm. The demand for ox carts is 
increasing since transport is a constraint in 
rural areas. The animal-powered gear system is 
at a trial stage but if it succeeds in processing 
agricultural pr&uce and in irrigating crops 
during the dry s&son, the overall annual agri- 
cultural production could be boosted towards 
self-sufficiency. 

The mauagement of draft inimais should be an 
area of concern because the viability of the 
technology depends to an extent on the health, 
strength and working life span of the animals. 
In West Africa draft animals are mainly used 
by crop farmers whose know@ge in cattle 
husbandry is very limited. The improvement of 
the animal management skills of such farmers 
is et&ential in sustainink animal power tech- 
nology at farm level. 
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The econoUx sf z&ral power in Koinadugu 
District, Sierra,Leone: a Use study of the work oxen 

introduction and credit programme 
bY 
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Koinadugu Integrated Agricultutal Development Projecr, fibala, Sietra Leone 

Abstract 

; 
Information on anin@ powe7 and farming 
systems WQS obtained through an economic 
survey of three villages and by monitoring the 
Loan Scheme of the Koinadugu Integrated Agri- 
culiural Lkvelopment Fbject (KIADP), Sierra 
Leone, 

The area b vety hi@. Swamp fames averaging 
1.3 hi CVL used fm rice in the miny season, and 
for xgetables and sweet potatoes in the dry 
season. There is no water contml in swamps 
and tie yiekis average loo0 kgha-I (range 
335-2020 kg ha-l). Upland frets averagiig 
I.6 ha are used in the rainy season for upland 
rice and groundnuts, and small areas of 
tomatoes, ma& millet and cassava. Ground- 
nuts yield So0 kg ha-l (range 11 O-980 kg ha-l). 
Men and women have diflerent responsibilities 
fm crop cultivation. Family labour is a limiting 
resoume and hited or exchanged labour is re- 
auired for 60&J% of farm work 

The Loan Scheme has provided I67 loans to 
puxhasd oxen and/or plows. The oxen loan is 
below the cost of suitable animals, so farmers 
buy young small anhnals. ‘&en are brat&d 
with project marks to reduce fraud and thefi vii- 
lage level training created logistical problems so 
traming is being centralized The Pecotool tool- 
bar is expensive and is not used as a mult&ur- 
pose implement. Traders sell cheaper, less com- 
plex plows smuggled in /ioni Guinea. There is no 
insurance against mortali@. Veterinary drugs are 
not avaihtble to famters. Ox mortality is 8% 
(4% disease 4% uccidents) and 6% of oxen 
have to be changed due to sickness or injury. The 
animal health services in Koinadugu urgently 
need strengthening. 

Average annual use of oxen is 41 days’ plowing 
for swamp rice (41%)* millet (19 %), upland rice 
(17%), groundnuts (IS%), maize {4%) and cas- 
sava (3%). Increased use is constrained by lack 
of flat or cleared land Most (7&%) farmers hire 
out their animals, for an average of II days a 
year. Grazing is supervised by young boys belong- 
ing to the fan@ Most fatmers have to pay com- 
pensation payments for damage caused by their 
dhajt animals, 

Economic data on the costs of maintaining oxen 
are provided The cash needed to adopt animal 
power with a WP loan is equivalent to the 
annual sales of farm products, and ti twice ,+he 
annual labour expenditure. 371~s investing in ox 
cultivation is dificult. E&bag famts are small 
and could be’plowed in just 25 days, if they were 
level. Most upland farms W steeps rocky and full 
of stumps: Farming is tiky and ytilds erratic duz 
to pests. Most dry season crops are grown on 
raised beds and alternative systems using animal 
power are unproven. However kabour constraints 
and the appreciating value of oxen make animal 
traction potential& attract& if if can be com- 
bined with increased farm size, diversiftid oper- 
ations (ridging for tuber crops) anxl hiring out 
animals. 

Introdwtion 
This is a condensed version of two detailed 
papers that were prepared for the Network- 
shop and circulated in both English and 
French (Corbel, 19&a, 1986b, 198&z and 
19864). The information contained in this 
paper was obtained through the regular moni- 
toring and evaluation of the Work Oxen ban 
Scheme of the Koinadugu Integrated Agricul- 
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tural Development Projec: <XI.V2&) based at 
&&ala, ;n the xxth of Sierra Leone. It also in- 
cludes rifrc results ~5 s one+ar economic sur- 
%v in three village in the vicini’iy of Kabala. 

Being an economic study, many figures are 
provide in the local currency, the Leone (Le). 
The Leone has changed greatly in value in re- 
cent years, so that international comparisons 
are difficult. During the period covered by the 
survey the Leone was effectively devalued by 
about ,350% (Lel = UssO, in 1984 to 
L&t = UssO.O5 at the time of the nehvorkshop 
in 1986). A further complication is that during 
the period covered by this survey, much of the 
economy was inlluenced by parallel exchange 
rates (black market) up to twice those of the 
offtcial rates, a problem which was greatly re- 
duced when the Leone was officially “floated” 
and effectively devaluexl. These forces have 
fuelled inflation and so comparisons of figures 
in I&ones between years are difftcult. In these 
circumstances, Leone figures are quoted 
mainly to allow a comparison of relnrive costs 
and prices for farm inputs and outputs during 
the same season. ‘The a~?L.~ value of the 
figures quoted is now mainly of historical 
interest! 

The prevsiliq farming systems 

Cropping systems 
The Kabala area is noted for its hilly terrain. It 
has two main agro-ecological conditions: up- 
land (level land, slopes or steep hills) and in- 
land valley swamp. During the rainy season, 
which lasts from mid-April to mid-November, 
these ecologies are planted with rioe in the 
swamps and with groundsuts, tomatoes, cassa- 
va, miilet and maize in the upland. During the 
dry season a second rice crop may be grown in 
the swamps. More commonly the swamps arz 
used in the dry season to grow groundnuts and 
sweet potatoes, together with vegetables such 
as okra, cabbage, onions and aubergines. 

Each village has its particular cropping pat- 
terns. However, on average, swamp farms ac- 

count for 31% of the overall area cultivated 
during the rainy season, and upland farms ac- 
count for the remaining area. Since swamps 
are also cultivated in the dry season, swamp 
farms represent 44% of the area cultivrrted . 
during the whole year. Swamp farms average 
0.8 ha during the r&y season and 1.3 ha‘over 
a full year, while the upland farms airerage 
1.6 ha. During the rainy season the major 
crops cultivated in terms of area are swamp 
rice (31% by area), upland groundnuts (28%) 
and upland tomatoes (10%). While al1 farmas 
grout significant quantities of swamp rice and 
groundnuts, crops like maize, millet and cassa- 
va are not universally grown. 

Swamp rice farms, as well as upland millet and 
cassava farms, are generally under the control . 
of the head of the household, although some 
swamp rice farms can be allocatt@ to the wives. 
Upland zmundnut and okra farms are under 
the controi of women, while such cash crops as 
tomatoes, carrots and sweet peppers are culti- 
vated by both men and women, whatever their 
position in ‘. ‘. household. Maize is also ralti- 
,rated as a cash crop by the head of the house- 
hold and women often have their own small 
backyard plots for home consumption. 

Duriag the dry season, the major crops in 
terms of area grown are sweet potatoes 
(0.1 ha) and groundnuts. The area planted 
with onions, cabbage and sweet peppers is 
quite small. 

Land suitability for ox traction 
The ecology, size, shape and location of the 
farms often make it difficult to contemplate 
the introduction of animal traction. Most up- 
land farms are totally unsuitable for ox cultiva- 
tion due to the gradient and the presence of 
rocks and stumps. The swamps are not de- 
veloped, so that lack of water control com- 
bined with swamp vegetation prevents farmers 
from plowing all their swamp. A survey of 14 
farms suggested that between 30-80% of the 
farm-land was unsuitable for animal traction. 
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The average area of land suitable for ox plow- 
ing was just 1.1 ha per farm. 

During the dry season, most crops are grown 
on raised beds and large heaps. Unless farmers 
consider that ox ridging could be appropriate 
to their conditions, they are likely to continue 
to employ external labour to prepare these 
high heaps. 

With farms of their present size and crops, 
oxen could achieve most of the plowing in just 
15 days. With such low utilization, the daily 
cost of the oxen would be prohibitive, even 
compared to relatively expensive hired labour. 
Thus if animal traction is to be profitable and 
adopted, farmers would have to increase the 
annual utilization by: 
w iztcreasing the total area of the farm with 

suitable land, 
- increasing the area cropped in the dry 

s making use of oxen for more operations 
(ox $d ing and weeding), 

- “5 hiring ( ut animals ‘10 other farmers. 

Household labour 
In the prmnt system, labour is the main pro- 
ductive resource. It is also the main input since 
both hired and exchanged labour are frequent- 
ly used to perform farm operations. Fami!y la- 
bout alone cannot cope with the overall 
amount of work needed and “companies of 
work” have d :veloped as one social custom de- 
signed to al’.eviate the labour constraint. In the 
area of thr: survey, most of thr, farmers are men 
with two wives. 25% of farmers have three or 
more wives. There are large numbers of child- 
ren in families and one third of household 
members are not engaged in farming activities 
due to their young age. Teenagers of 15 years 
or more have their own farms. The average 
land cultivated per full-time farmer is 0.4 ha. 

Farm operations are allocated to different gen- 
der groups. Men perform most primary culti- 
vation. Men also control most of the land suit- 
able for ox plowing. Thus if draft animals are 

adopted, the main beneficiaries will be men. In 
the first instance, women would be unlikely to 
use animal traction since they are not involved 
in swamp plowing and most of their farming is 
performed on upland terrain tnat is unsuitable 
for ox cultivation. 

External iabour 
External labour is regularly used on most 
farms in the area ‘KIWI larboatr is paid with 
cash plus. daily meals. E&&urg& lu6our, 
derived from the informal labour organiza- 
tions, receives meals but no fee, Only 6% of 
the farms surveyed were cultivated entirely by 
family labour. Data collected on 21 swamp rice 
farms indicated that on at1 farms 81% of the 
work-days recorded by farmers for brur?ng 
(farm clearance) was done by external our 
(both hired and exchanged), as was 73% of the 
soil tillage. Data collected on 31 upland 
groundnut farms indicated that hired labour 
was used for 78% of the overall amount of 
work necessary for brushing and 72% for pri- 
mary tillage. E&changed tabour RX us@ in 
87% of the farms to perform 74% of the over- 
all work for planting and weeding. During the 
dry season, less external labour (particularly 
exchanged labour) is used. However of 102 
farms belonging to 21 households, 51% h&d 
been entirely brushed, with hired labour and 
48% had been cultivated with hired labour. 

Since external labour is systematically used for 
primary cultivation whatever the crop, the eco- 
logy, the season, or the size of the farm, the in- 
troduction of animal power would seem ap- 
propriate. The major constraint therefore 
would seem to be that of land suitability. 

The KIADP Work Oxen Loan 
Scheme 
The Musaia Ox Unit was set up within the live- 
stock department of IUADP, based at the Mu- 
saia Livestock Station. During 1980 and 1981, 
extension agents were recruited and trained 
under the guidance of a British volunteer, as- 
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sisted by a Sierra Leone~~ By 1982 14 ox- 
trainers were trained anL sent to various sta- 
tions in Koinadugu including Mongo, Falaba, 
Koindu, Gbentu, Sinkunia, Gbenikoto, Dogo- 
laia and Ganya. Four ox-trainers remained at 
the Musaia Station and among other activities 
provided an ox-hiring service for local farmers. 

From the early stages it was clear that there 
was significant interest in the adoption of draft 
animals in Koinadugu, but that unless credit 
could be made available, the training pro- 
gramme would only be abb to reach the richer 
farmers who already owned cattle. Thus a loan 
scheme was devised and implemented by 
KIADP, with the Musaia Ox Unit providing 
technical advice. 

The Mu&a Gx Unit has been responsible for 
arranging two types of loan, A loan to pur- 
chase oxen (which stood at L&200 in I 1986) 
and a loan to purchase ox plows (LeNlO in 
1986). Both loans attract interat rates of 15% 
and ate repayable in four annual instalments. 
Between 1984 and 1986 a total of 167 loans 
were dispersed, at a rate of about 55 pet year, 
Half of the loans (85) have been for both pni- 
mals and plows, and a quartet each (41) for 
equipment only or animals onlyThe demand 
for work oxen loans has been increasing, so 
that in 1985, 250 applimnts were registered, 
and in 1986,3% were registered. 

/ 

Selection of loan recipients 
At the start of the loan scheme, it was decided 
to work in close cooperation with paramount 
chiefs at the chiefdom level, and it was directly 
through them that the selection was made in 
1984. Subsequently other people also asisted 
in the selection of suitable individuals, includ- 
ing the ox-trainers and the KIADP extension 
agents. Each applicant has to complete a form 
giving details of their experience (if any) of 
oxen, cattle and traditional animal health prac- 
tices, and also the characteristics of the farm(s) 
and the present sales of agricultural products. 
Priority is given to full-time farmers whose 

main income originates ti’sm agriculture and 
who spend most of their tin!e on farming. 

On the basis of this written information, snd 
any comments of the extension agents, the 
commercial agents, the ox-trainers and the 
paramount chief, a first selection is made. Dur- 
ing the second stage of selection, one or mote 
visits ate made to the applicants’ farms, in 
order to assess their level of production and 
land suitability for ox cultivation. All KIADP 
farmers ate organised into credit groups and 
loan applicants must not have any debts out- 
standing to KIADP. AI1 loan agreements are 
countersigned by the paramount chief and the 
KIADP credit group leader. 

Characteristics of the loan recipients 
Studies carried out in 1983 showed that 59% 
of the private ox-owners in the KIADP area 
were Fulahs. Another 11% were Mandingoes 
and 11% were Yalunkas. Most of the private 
ox-owners were to be found in Sinkunia chief- 
doms where several previous ox-traction 
schemes have taken place siru*ti 1928. During 
the three years of the KIADP loan scheme 
40% of the oxen and plow loan recipients have 
been Yalunkas. The %‘aiunka is a minor tribe 
in Koinadugu District, and anly 11% of tradi- 
tional ox owners have been Yalunka. Thus the 
animal traction programme has had a major 
impact with this tribal group. In contrast, 
Limba farmers, who according to the X974 cen- 
sus represent 20% of the Koinadugu popula- 
tion, ate almost absent among recipients. 
These people are not cattle owners by tradi- 
tion. As a tribe, Fulahs comprise 18% of the 
population, but 59% of the long-standing oxen 
users. Almost all loan applications from 
people wanting only to purchase a plow (and 
not animals) were Fulahs and a total of26% of 
the loans went to Fulahs. 22% of the loan reci- 
pients ate Korankos, a figure in keeping with 
the representation of Koranko chiefdoms in 
the KIADP ara. 

One of the conditions favouring the success of 
the loan scheme is the small but significant 
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numbers of former owners and users of work 
oxen. These people, together with cattle herd 
owners, have the knowledge and capability to . ensure good care of the work oxen. The ma- 
jority (59%) of loan recipients have had pre- 
vious experience with oxen. Of the 41% of re- 
cipients completely new to wnimal traction, 
tnany alrc3dy own cattle, or have previously 
owned cattle. Such a high percentage of former 
ox-owners and ox-users among loan recipients 
reduces the likelihood of the loans being 
misused, In addition a knowledge of-cattle and 
traditional animal husbandry is important 
since no veterinary drugs are available on a 
regular basis in the KIADP area. 

Luan disbursement, bull acquisition 
and animal Wining 
The cash provided for purchasing oxen 
(L&200) was deliberately se! >c‘s!c*.v z.‘,;; mar- 
ket price of animals to make the loan reci- 
pients commit themselves financially from the 
beginning. Unfortunately this has caused de- 
lays hi &he purchasing of animals, resulting in 
delay& training. It may be wise in the future to 
include a statement within the loan agreement 
concerning the personal financial commit- 
ments required of recipients, as well as a clause 
preventing delays between cash disbursement 
and purchase of oxen. 

The best time for loan disbursement is 
January, as this allows recipients to use their 
oxen from the onset of the rainy season in 
April. In 1984 most (74%) of the loans were 
dispersed in January and February. In 1985 
most (86%) were dispersed in May, while in 
1986 no loans were made available before July. 
The delays have been due mainly to internal 
constraints within KIADP and represent one 
of the weaker aspezs of the loan scheme. 

The Musaia Ox Unit advises its farmers to pur- 
chase bulls that are two and a half years old, 
which can be castrated before the onset of the 
training programme. Due to the sharp increase 
in the price of cattle, farmers have a tendency 
to buy younger bulls (just two years old) to 

avoid having to meet the difference between 
the loan (Le2200) and the cost of recommend- 
ed animals $e3500). Although it is stated in 
the loan agreement that the borrower is re- 

on!;ible for identifying the bulls which would 
ke tierchased on his behalf by the Musaia Ox 
Unit, this procedure was abandoned in 1985 3s 
being too tedious and time-consuming. This 
lack of control has allowed farmers to opt for 
younn::r, less expensive animals. 

Each pair of animals is castrated and branded 
with marks specific to oxen for whom loans 
were supplied. Animals with the loan scheme 
branding marks may not leave the District 
without permission, and the brands have 
proved valuable in tracing stolen oxen. Nose 
rings are inserted to facilitate control from be- 
hind. At present yoke3 are not provided by the 
unit, but in future a carpenter will be em- 
ployed to manufacture them.. 

A few weeks after the oxen have been cas- 
trated, training starts at the village level, on 
the farm of each recipient, under the guidance 
of theYox-trainer. Training lasts four weeks and 
each hpient must provide two ox-handlers 
who will be taught how to train oxen. Training 
at the village level has created many problems 
for the ox-trainers who do not have transport. 
Thus it has been decided to centralize future 
training at the seven Livestock Centres in the 
KIADP area? 

Equipment used 
There 3.re three main types of plow. The Peco- 
tool is a toolbar of British design tt&?tt has both 
6”(15 cm) and 9”(23 cm) plow bodib. It w3s 

first tested in Sierra Leone in 1979, and follow- 
ing a series of trials and modifications it was 
found to be appropriate to local conditions. It 
is now 3ssembled from imported components 
by the Work Oxen Project at the Rolako 
Worhhop. It is presently subsidized by the 
KlADP which buys the set at b1000 and sells 
it to farmer! at Le800. In principle, sever31 
workirg bodies could be attached to the Peco- 
tool frame ‘to allow 3 fsrmer to weed, make 
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ridges or lift groundnuts. However there have 
been no demonstrations nf these at chiefdom 
level since the beginning of the ldan scheme 
and none has been introduced at the farm 
level. Due to the economic situation, the price 
charged for the Pecotool is well below its cttr- 
rent production cost, which in August 1986 
was estimated to be as high as L&500. In the 
KoSnadugu District, where cheaper and less 
complex plows smuggled from Guinea can be 
purchased from traders, the spread of’ the 
Pecatool may stop when prices are raised. 

To satisfy the demand for the lighter, cheaper 
plows, the Musaia Ox Unit has contacted local 
traders to try to obtain a batch of “Guinea” 
plows. These include the plows of Chinese de- 
sign made by USOA (Usine des Outillages Ag- 
tic&s, Mamou, Guinea) and the large 
“Otma” plows made in Italy. In 1986 the price 
for an Otma plow was L&00, whilst second- 
hand USOA Guinea plows were bought at 
L.e400 by farmers. These prices do not repre- 
sent :he true value of either plow, sine: both 
are sub&lizcd by the Guinean authori.;<ls. 

The Unit is thus facing a diflicult situaton. On 
the one hand there is the expensive F ecotool 
whose components are imported rXfuzially 
from England, and over which the Unit has 
control in terms of availability, delivery dates 
and supply of spare parts. On the other hand 
there are two simpler plows, very attractive be- 
ause of their price, but smuggled into the 
country without spare parts and over which 
there can be no control to allow forward plan- 
ning. Since the project receives funding from 
the EEC it might be possible to order simple 
plows from overseas for local assembly. 

The Ox Unit has decided to promote the use 
of wooden triangular harrows, since harrows 
are freque-ntly requested by farmers. To a 
lesser extent, ox carts will be introduced. 

Auimal health 
There is no insurance in the credit package 
against mortality. According to the loan agree- 

ment, “the project undertakes to vaccinate 
bulls against haemorrhagic septicaemiij, an- 
thrax and black-quarter before training, and 
subsequently each year at least for the period 
of the loan, free of charge, given the availa- 
bility of drugs”. In practiw, drugs have not 
been available for farmers since tne beginning 
of the 1985 rainy season. In 1986 it was de- 
cided that all drugs (previously provided free 
of charge) should be sold to the farmers, but as 
yet they are still unavailable. 

It is clearly of great importance that oxen axe 
well looked after, particularly as it is the in- 
creasing value of the oxen which makes invcst- 
ment in animal traction worthwhile. Survey 
data relating to the farmers who received loans 
in 1984 and 1985 are available. In general, 
apart from the common problems of irritation 
by ticks and flies, the health status of the oxen 
during that year was quite good, and 37% of 
recipients reported that they had had no 
trouble that prevented them from using their 
oxen. However animal health problems did ad- 
versely affect work programmes so that 32% of 
the recipients had to stop work for periods 
ranging from less than one week to more than 
one month. Furthermore, during the past year, 
4% of the oxen have died of disease and an- 
other 4% have died from accidents. It would 
appear that the launching of a loan scheme in 
a situation where disease control is minimal 
and where there is no insurance in the case of 
animal death should have been 3 cause for 
concern. For this reason the failure of the 
KIADP to procure and Uistribute adequate 
drugs appears to be’the weakest aspect of the 
work oxen loan scheme. 

Present use of work oxen 
The survey recorded 1425 ox-pair working days 
for the loan scheme recipients and showed that 
oxen are used mainly for plowing for swamp 
rice production (41%), and also for cultivation 
of upland or boliland soils for growing millet 
(19%). rice (17%), groundnuts (15%), maize 
(4%) and cassava (3%). The average perfor- 
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mance per set of oxen was 30 days of house- 
hold farm work for the ,farmers who had 
bought their animals in 1984. For more recent 
adqters (those who had received loans in 
1!@5), only 17 days of household farm work 
‘were ach&ed, the bulk- of this being per- 
formed durjng the rainy &eason. Among the 
1984 loan recipients, the highest performance 
was obtained by oxen who worked on house- 
hold farms during both the rainy and the dry 
season and which also hired out during 
the rainy season, average performance 
was 41 working days. l 

It appears that most recipients are already 
plowing all their suitable land at the house- 
hold level, since the main reason cited for the 
non-use of oxen (for e@ “rap) *as land un- 
suitability. For the future it will be important 
for each farmer to have access to new un- 
fanned land that is suitable land for ox cultiva- 
tion. The survey suggests that with the latest 
loan recipients, this is indeed the case. ’ 

Economic implications of 
introducing animal traction 
‘In order to assess the financial implications of 
animal power introduction, some’of the major 
cash flows within the present farming systems 
will be briefly discussed. It is not intended that 
a detailed economic model of the complete 
farming systems will be presented. Rather in- 
formation will be presented to indicate 
whether-animal power should be considered a 
viable investment, worthy of a loan. 

‘Ihour costs 
In 1985, the average daily wage for a hired man 
was Le4 for brushing, tilling and making 
heaps. For women the wage was Le2 for plant- 
ing br,cl weeding and Le4 for uprooting the 
seedliny of swamp rice for transplanting. Dur- 
ing 1986 daily wages rose to Le6 for a woman 
and Le8-10 for a man. In some cases labourers 
will not be paid on a daily basis but will cstab- 
lish contracts for working particular areas. The 

payment in kind for both hired and exchanged 
labour comprises a m&tl, plus cigarettes and 
kola nuts. The cost per labourer will depend 
on gender, since women eat less rice and sel- 
dom smoke or eat kola nuts. Men are ahocated 
up to two cups of rice, while a woman is pro- 
vided with only one. Five to ten cigarettes 
must be attributed to each smoker, as well as a 
kola nut. Those who do not enjoy these may 
receive a small cash compensation. Thus the 
daily cost of employing a hired man may be as 
much as LeXO, while it may be as little as Le3 
for a woman. 

Among the villages surveyed, it was reported 
by farmers that an average of 51 days ha-* of 
work was necessary for tilling swamp rice 
farms. Family labour could provide (on aver- 
age) only a third of the overali work needed, so 
that much was done by exchanged l&our 
(44%) and hired Xabour 25%). The average 

I cost in 1985 was Le170 ha’ . 

A survey of 14 swamp rice farms where ox cul- 
tivation is used to plow some of the farm 
showed that labour input for plowing was only 
25 man-days ha-* of work. Much of this was 
still performed by exchanged (43%) and hired 
labour (34%), giving a total labour expe:ndi- 
ture of Ie105 ha-l. 

Similar surveys on upland groundnut farms 
showed that the average cost of tillage was 
La194 ha-l, since most (85%) of the work was 
done by external labour. The labour cost for 
primary tillage represented about 30% of the 
overall labour expenditure for this crop. On 
average 42 women-days ha” were necessary to 
weed groundnuts, with family labour providing 
30% and exchanged women providing 66% of 
the work. The low rates paid to women explain 
the relatively low labour cost of Le90 ha”. 

The main characteristic of dry season farming 
is that most crops are cultivated on circular 
heaps or longitudinal raised beds. Among 21 
households, 84% of the dry season farm was 
cultivated in raised beds, while only ground- 
nuts and rice (16% by area) were tilled on the 
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f&t. Sweet potato farms were cultivated by 18 
households (out of 21 surveyed) and the aver- 
age farm sixe was 0.1 ha. It is &sum&l that a 
man can make 15-20 longitudinal heaps per 
day. Most (80%) of the work is done by hired 
labour, whatever the size of the farm, leading 
to the high cost of Le710 ha” for heap mak- 
ing. If sweet potatoes could be grown on ridges 
made by oxen, it could greatly increase the 
proStability cf this important cash crop, How- 
ever farmers are ‘;10t yet convinced that the 
small and low ridges made by oxen are appro- 
priate to their conditions. 

. 

Labour expenditure per ho&hold 
It is useful to determine the total labour costs 
per household per year to assess the potential 
savings that could be made using ox cultiva- 
tion; assuming thst more crops could be grown 
on suitable land, This data would indicate if 
the cost of animal power introduction would 
te marginal or important compared to other 
farm costs. 

The survey indicated that in the rainy season 
the overall expenditure per household was 
L&O0 for swamp farms and Le700 for upland 
farms, leading to an averagt- overall labour ex- 
penditure per household during the rainy sea- 
son of LelOOO. These figures represent average 
costs of LA75 ha’* for swamps and Le600 ha” 
for upland farms. In villages where oxen are al- 
ready used, the overall labour expenditure yer 
household was Le273 on swamp farms, while 
the labour cost was L&320 ha’*. In these vil- 
lages only one quarter of the labour cost was 
attributed to primary tillage since oxen were 
performing much of this work, while in the, 
other villages almost half of the labour cost 
goes on tillage 

During the dry season, average overall labour 
costs per household were Le466, with costs va- 
rying between Le725 ha” and Le1120 ha” de- 
pending on the proportion of crops cultivated 
on heaps. In most cases 60% of this was spent 
simply on making heaps, which shows the 
potential savings that could be achieved by 

using oxen to make ridges for cassavar and 
sweet ptato, . 
The overall annual labour costs at the house- 
hold level varied from Le648 to L&388, ac- 
cording to the size of the farms and the man- 
agement of the farmer. 

Costs of equipment, seeds and 
fertilizers 
Farm tools are a capital resource. Hoes, cut- 
lasses and harvesting knives were the most 
commonly owned tools, many of them locally 
produced and repaired. The estimated lifespan 
of these farm tools is: 35 years for hoes, 2-4 
years for swamp cutlasses and 8-10 years for 
forest cutlasses. The present value of these im- 
plements for an average housei,old can be esti- 
mated at Le400, Thus the annual replacement 
cost can be assumed to be about a quarter of 
this amount, that is LelOO. 

None of the farmers surveyed used fertilizer, 
except for cabbages grown during the dry sea- 
son. No chemicals were applied on any oF the 
farms to protect against pests and rodents. For 
most crops, seeds and cuttings are systemati- 
cally kept from the previous year and thus 
seeds do not generally require an outlay of 
cash. The exceptions are cabbages and sweep 
peppers, for which farmers purchase seeds. To 
buy seeds for rice, groundnuts and tomatoes, 
the major crops of the rainy season, would be 
expensive, perhaps Le270 ha” for swamp rice 
and L&20 ha-1 for groundnuts. This is in com- 
parison with overall labour expenditure of 
Le375 ha”l for swamp rice and Le.625 ha” for 
groundnuts. Thus the management of the 
farmer in keeping seeds and cuttings from pre- 
vious harvests is crucial in terms of keeping 
costs minimal. 

I 

Crop yields and sales income 
The survey indicated great variations in yields. 
In a few cases farmers may have deliberately 
underestimated their yields. However it is evi- 
dent that very low yields are quite possible 
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since rodents, monkeys and birds can destroy a 
great deal of the harvest. During the dry sea- 
son sweet potato yields are very low due to 
lack of water. Yields on swamp rice averaged 
1000 kg ha” and varied from 335-2020 kg ha’*. 
Previous studies had indicated that ‘elds in 

r such conditions averaged 1170 kg ha’ . Yields 
of upland groundnuts averaged 500 kg ha” 
(range 110-980 kg ha-l), while previous studies 
in the area had estimated them at 860 kg ha-l. 
Yields for’ upland tomato farms varied from 
960 kg ha’* to 1700 kg ha’! 

Using these figures it can be shown that up- 
land groundnuts can provide an average farm 
household with a harvest worth Le1700. How- 
ever only a fraction of the harvest is ever sold 
and no farmers whatsoever ‘reported selling 
rice. In fact none of them’was self-sufficient in 
this staple food, and all farmers reported they 
had to buy rice for home consumption. 

The average value of sales per househo’.! beas 
Le1359 during the rainy season and ]I^:1 ?51 
during the dry season. Dry season farming is an 
intensive period of vegetable growing in the 
swamps. Animal power could make it even 
more profitable if ox ridging and weeding were 
shown to be practicable in this situation, 

The costs of animal power 
introduction at the farmer level 

The cost of animals 
The cost of owning and using a pair of oxen 
and a plow in 1986 will now be estimated, as- 
suming a farmer is a loan recipient during the 
first year of use. The price of bulls ranges from 
Le29rM to Le33Otl per pair ef animals 2-3 years 
old. As noted above, price increases have en- 
couraged farmers to purchase younger bulls 
since theanimal loan package of Le2200 is not 
sufficient to meet the full cost of the animals. 
Under present loan conditions, farmers have 
to repay capital of Le550 every year for four 
years. In the first year the farmer must find 
about Le5OO to cover the additional cost of the 

cattle, over the loan amount. This implies that 
about IJzXWO will be needed in the first year. 
The loan I?$ a 15% interest on the reducing 
balance which means that the first year the re- 
cipient will pay L&B0 (Le2200 x 0.15). 

Under th’i: present system there is no insurance 
against death or loss of oxen. The survey indi- 
cated that over a’ period of a year, 4% of oxen 
died of disease, while another 4% died of acci- 
dents and 6% were changed following disease 
or other trouble. Thus the risk of death could 
be considered to be covered by a theoretical 
insurance cost of 8%’ of the mean value of 
oxen over a year, which would be about L&50. 
Since this is a theoretical cost, it will not be in- 
cluded in the present calculations, 

Feeding and health 
Grating supervision is invariably performed by 
young boys belonging to the family. These boys 
are also the ox-handlers in most cases. It is dif- 
ficult to ascertain the cost of such labour, since 
it does not require outlay of?cash, and the op- 
portunity costs for the boys Ml be limited, in 
financial terms. The head of the household 
WY ocmionally compensate his sons with a 
few Leones. Some authors recommend ac- 
counting for #this supervision with some daily 
cost, but this leads to a severe overestimate of 
the real cash expenditure. In this paper, an an- 
nuaf :st of Le40 will be assumed. 

Provision of salt varies considerably. Here it 
can be assumed to be a flied cost of one cup of 
salt per week when oxen are not working, with 
a smaller cup evely day during working periods 
(a variable cost). 

Expenditure on health can be considered vari- 
able costs since it may be related to the stress 
of work. Although no imported drugs are cur- 
rently available in the Koinadugu District, it is 
worth estimating what the cost of possible 
medicaments. According to the survey, the 
main health troubles are flies, ticks, worms and 
wounds, A budget can therefore be assumed 
for a chemical spray/dip against flies and ticks 
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. (“Supona” at L&O), a worming agent 
(“Coopane” at J.&O), some wound powder 
(“Negasunt” at Le35) and some vaccines 
against major diseases (say Le30). These ani- 
mal health items together cost about I&135. 
However in the present situation none of these 
drugs is available and farmers are buying tradi- 
tional medicines or chemials intended for 
other purposes from the local market; the sur- 
vey indicated that 53% of loan recipients spent 
money for animal health reasons, with average 
figures of about, l&O per month. Thus an an- 
nual health budget of about Le120 p”r year’ 
seems realistic. 

Housing and daxnags compensation 
During working periods oxen are tied up at 
night, generally in the open in the backyard 
but sometimes in a room of an existing house. 
The building of a paddock is unusual and 
therefore the cost of housing is presently 
almost nil. During periods of inactivity 
(often the whole dry season) oxen may be sent 
to a large herd (warreh). In’ the survey, 32% of 
loan recipients did this. These people will pay 
LelO-40 per month, while the’ others will not 
have such charges. For the purposes of an 
illustrative budget, housing costs can be esti- 
mated at Le40. 

timpensation payments for damage is an im- 
portant cost identified during the monitoring 
and evaluation survey, If the animals cut their 

Table 1. Estimated cost of introducing oxen 

. Leone (Le) 

Purchase of oxen 1050 
Interesl 330 
Ropes and reins 165 
Damage and compensation 50 
Housing and keep 40 
Grazing supervision 40 
salt 40 
Health 120 
PIOW 360 

TOTAL 2195 

ropes while grazing they may damage crops, 
and possibly hurt people. It was found that 
27% of farmers obtaining a loan to buy oxen 
had to pay damages, with an average payment 
ofLe67. An annual figure of Le50 should 
therefore be anticipated. 

Cost of equipment 
Most farmers have purchased Peeotool plows 
from the KIADP. Some plows are smuggled 
into the country from Ouinea, but since these 
transactions involve black-market dealings, it 
is difficult to obtain realistid figures for the 
prices of such equipment. Only 19% ,of the 
loan recipientshave a harrow and these imple- 
ments will not be considered here. The value 
of a Pecotool equipment set in 1986 was 
L&00. Every year a farmer has to refund 
Le2OO capital and the interest for the first year 
is Le120. Farmers may purchase at least one 
plow share g year costing Le40. 

A farmer will have to buy ropes to control the 
oxen during grazing; whether they work or not. 
According to the survey, some farmers 
purchased thick nylon ropes costing Le4O-60 
which lasts one year, while others buy locally 
made ropes costing LelO-20 and lasting 
only 2-4 weeks. A realistic annual cost may be 
Lel&l. Yokes are bought from local black- 
smiths at prices of LelO-20, with an expected 
life of three 3 years. 

Total overhead costs 
Using the figures discussed, the overall cost of 
introducing a pair of oxen and a plow can be 
estimated, as illustrated in Table 1. 

Variable costs 
The use of family labour (generally the young 
sons or brothers of the ox-owner) is normal for 
looking after oxen: The involvement of the 
head of the household as ox-handler is not 
common, and the hiring of labour to handle 
the oxen is rare. It is still worth including some 
value for this operation since family labour 
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used to do ox plowing at a period of intensive 
farm operations could be used to perform ma- 
nual work instead. Only one ox-handler is 11&e- 
ly to be capable of much work, since the boy in 
charge of the control rope is often only 19 
years old, A daily cash wage of, L.e6 without 
food can be included in the estimates. 

During working periods ropes for grazing con- 
trol and harnessing must be purchased regu- 
larly, According to farmers, harnessing ropes 
must be changed almost every week while graz- 
ing ropes last longer. A realistic budget for 
ropes could be a daily cost of Lel. The con- 
sumption of salt during working periods ca_t be 
estimated at one small cup, costing Leo.50 a 
day. This gives a total variable cost of about 
L&3 per day. Thus employing oxen for 40 days 
a year might incur variable costs of L&300. 

The costs of work oxen relative to the 
farm budget 
The cash needed to support the introduction 
of animal power at the household level based 
on 1986 loan terms can therefore be estimated 
at about Le2500 <*iring the first year. This is 
twice the overall ani,ual labour expenditure at 
the household level in the area (Le1185). It is 
almost as much as the overall annual sales of 
agricultural products at the household level 
(Le2700). The cost of the Pecotool plow set at 
the beginning of 1986 represents 8 years of 
normal annual investment in farm tools. It is 
clear that investing in ox cultivation in an area 
where yields fluctuate greatly and where entire 
farms can be damaged by uncontrolled pests is 
likely to require a major financial effort. 

Other sources of income will therefore be im- 
portant for ‘loan recipients, for example far- 
mers may have additional income from trad- 
ing, employment or chiefdom administration. 
The keeping of goats and sheep can be profit- 
able, and these can be rapidly sold to meet the 
cost of loan repayments. For example the pres- 
ent value of a small herd of goats (one male, 
two females and three kids) is I.&lO, while 
sheep are even more I;aluable. 

Potential benefits from animal power 
The interesting question now is what kind of 
hen. T. :I farmer introducing animal power can 
eqq . *.. he face of such an increase in flxed 
cc &i.. ., :?\I operating risk. The potential savings 
us iqg oxen for plowing will be considered here, 
since plowing is the operation most commonly 
performed by oxen at the farm level. In addi- 
tion the bulk of present labour expenditure is 
incurred by primary tillage, as well as brushing 
(an operation which oxen will not perform). 

During the rainy season, it was found that the 
average labour expenditure for swamp rice was 
Le170 ha-l or Le124 per household. During 
the dry season, labour expenditure (mainly for 
raised beds) was Le710 ha” or l&O0 per 
household. Thus in the present cultivation sys- 
tems, there is certainly scope for savings in la- 
bour costs, particularly since ox-handlers are 
generally family labour. Savings with cash 
crops such as sweet potatoes, sweet peppers, 
tomatoes and groundnuts could alone be 
Le424 per household, or 35% of the overall 
annual labour expenditure. 

Nevertheless for animal power to be economi- 
cally viable, farmers will have to increase their 
farm area. According to the survey, the great 
majority of farmers do have access to suitable, 
uncultivated land, which they do not currently 
farm due to lack of money and/or labour. The 
cost of tilling additional swamp land by hand 
would be high (perhaps Le460 ha-f), since 
family labour is already fully employed. Ani- 
mal power could become more competitive 
with intensive use, and make additional farm- 
ing more profitable, as long as new labour bot- 
tlenecks do not hinder the process. 

Income from hiring 
Hiring out oxen is already done by a majority 
(78%) of the loan scheme recipients after their 
preliminary year of use. The average hiring is 
for 11 days a year. Income from hiring during 
the year following animal’ power introduction 
is not high because the owner is not yet famil- 
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iar with the oxen and tries onry to assist family 
and relatives. The survey indicated that most 

, (63%) of the days worked during the first year 
of operation were for relatives, without cash 
payment. Hiring for cash was done only for an 
average of five days per set, for daily cash pay- 
ments of I+327 in 1985, rising to Le50 in 1986. 
At the new rate, only 25 days of work would be ’ 
needed to m%t the first annual loan repay- 
ment for oxen and plow. 

Appreciation of oxen value 
In the present economic situation, it is difficult 
to quantify the real appreciation of oxen over a 
period of years, but it is clear that the in- 
in value of oxen makes ox cultivation a very at- 
tractive investment. Due to the combined ef- 
fects of inflation and increase in weight, a two- 
year-aid bull purchased for L&O0 in 1985 
could be sold for Le1450 in 1986. Provided 
oxen remain alive and are not stolen, farmers 
purchasing animals in 1985 have already made 
a theoretical profit in the region of L+e1300. 
When compared with the overall VnQiture 
incurred by the oxen and plow during the first 
year of L&195, this appreciation indicates the 
importance of looking after the animals well. 
The simple fact that oxen are well looked after 
and stay alive will have as much economic ef- 
fect on the farmer, as whether they are used for 
10 or 60 days each year. 

Conclusions 
From ,the foregoing discussion, there is a clear 
need to make investment in animal power 
more viable and farming more profitable. One 
major way this could be achieved would be to 
promote the use of ox pow& for expanding 
farm size and for undertaking more farm oper- 
ations. There are also important implications 
for the extension services. The animal health 
services in Koinadugu need urgent strengthen- 
ing if they are to assist in the success of the 
credit scheme. 

In conclusion, the future development of ani- 
mal traction in the area will greatly depend on: 

- The. provision of an appropriate animal 
health service. This should be responsible 
for veterinary advice and drugs and also 
for disseminating information on proven 
traditional animal health practices. With 
problems of disease and injury, ox traction 
is a speculative investment and it is of 
paramount importance that oxen under 
work stress are well ltiked after so that 
they increase their weight every year. 

’ - The provision of demonstrations of alter- 
’ n@e uses bf animal power, notably for 
riqging, so thi!, farmers can assess the 
value of these practices. 

- The provision of credit to individual far- 
mers that have access to suitable land in 
order to allow them to invest in animal 
power. For maximum rate of reimburse- 
ment, farmers should offer strong &sur- 
ante. of repayment ability, and favourable 
criteria would include farmers who have 
previously owned cattle or oxen and far- 
mers currently owning small ruminants. 
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agricultural innovations in Sierra Leone 

bY 
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Introduction 
Gabriel Tarde, an eminent rural sociologist 
who has devoted most of his intellectual career 
to the study of innovation diffusion, once said: 

Our problem is to learn why given une 
hundred innqvations conceived at the 
same time, ten will sp~ad ab& while 
ninety will be fwtteen. 

* 
Another prominent scholar in this field stated 
that: 

The advantages of mculern agriiultural 
science and technology have yet to 
flectively reach at least a billion small 
fmers thnoughout the w0rk.i 
(Leqans, 1985) . 

These statements are very pertinent today. In 
order ta find answers to these and similar is- 

. sues, an increasing number of rural sociolog- 
ists in many countries of the world have conti- 
n&l to expand the frontiers of knowledge in 
the field of innovation diffusion and adoption. 
The aim of this presentation is to share with 
you our understanding of this problem as it re- 
lates to Sierra Lonean farmers. 

Adoption of innovations is a function of inter- 
related dimensions of the farmers’ environ- 
ment. This comprises many related factors in- 
cluding those that are technical, political, edu- 
cational, institutional, social, physical, indus- 
trial, economic, religious, infrastructural and 
those which relate to communications. The 

cause of low productivity in agriculture may be 
‘traced to a combination of these factors. How- 
ever, the main concern of this paper is to ex- 
plore the effect of one of these essential ele- 
ments, namely the social dimension. This 
paper therefore aims at outlining some of the 
social factors that could be associated with the 
behaviour of Sierra Leonean farmers to the 
adoption of agricultural innovations in 
general, and the use of ox traction in paiticu- 
lat. The paper focuses on the following specific 
aSpt?CtS: 

The historical background of ox traction 
and its development to the present time in 
Sierra Leone. 
The role and importance of ox traction in 
agricultural/rural development. 
The potential challenges of ox traction. 
Some of the highlights of empirical re- 
search results on the adoption of agricul- 
tural innovations. 
Summary implications and recommenda- 
tions for future research efforts. 

In preparing this paper, I have drawn heavily 
on my experiences about the social characteris- 
tics of oxen farmers in Sierra Leone and how 
these relate to the use of ox traction and its as- 
sociated agricultural innovations. Reference is 
made to research findings in other countries 
also. The reason for the strong bias for Sierra 
Leonean farmers’ characteristics is that it 
makes it possible for me to narrow down the . 
discussion of the problem and provide useful 
learning experiences relevant to this work- 
shop. ’ 
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History and development of ox 
traction in Sierra Leone 

‘.. * 
Plowing with oxen was first introduced into 
Sierra Leonearound the Mabole valley in 1928 
and has continued ever since. Theinfluential 
Mandingo people who had settled in this part 
of the country for over seventy years had 
shown great interest in the use of ox plows 
sin,= they were intro&c& into the area by 
some Mandingo migrants from Guinea about 
55 years ago. In order to extend the area under 
cultivation on the, Mabole valley and to intro- 
Bum improved plows and promote farming 
among the Mandingoes, the Department of 
Agriculture initiated the whole Mabole valley 
plowing scheme in 1950. The scheme which in- 
cluded the supply of plows and oxen on loan to 
some members of a progressive farming com- 
munity was frequently stated by official sources 
in Sierra Leone to result in increases in farm 
size (Gboku, 1983). In fact, in 1950, the Direc- 
tor of Agriculture categorically stated that all 
ox traction operation were successful. Unfof- 
tunately, it is not cle.$r what specific informa- 
tion led to the assumptions of success and 
profitability. 

Apart from the MaboIe Valley plowing 
scheme, ox plowing schemeshave also been 
tried in other parts of Sierra Leone including 
Bonthe, Rokupr and Koinadugu. Most of 
these latter schemes failed because of two 
major hctors. Firstly there were general 
apathy and a lack of interest on the part of the 
farmers. Secondly there were mounting arrears 
of loans to the District Council which the far- 
mers could not repay (Gboku, 1983). 

The success of the Mabole valley scheme on 
the other hand depended to a large extent on 
the following factors: 

- The suppression of the domestic slaves of 
the Limba tribe by the Mandingo tribe 
with consequent shortages of labour for 
agricultural activities. 

- The Mandingoes were a cattle-owning 
tribe who understood how to look after 
their animals. 

- Most of the inhabitants of the Mabole val- 
ley made their livelihood by trading in dia- 
monds rather than farming. This caused 
labour shortages on the farms as youths 
migrated to mining areas. 

Notwithstanding the above determining fac- 
tors of the success of the Mabole valle- 
scheme, the Mandingo ox owners faced practi- 
cal problems among which were: 

Lack of suitable animals fi~r draft 
Purposes* 
Lack of plows that combined suitability 
and durability. 
Lack of . knowledge among non-cattle 
farmers of how to take proper care of their 
oxen. 

Lack of training facilities for oxen farmers.’ 
Lack of adequate finance to support the 
scheme. 
Attack of animals by diseases. (Giboku, 
1983). 

With the establishment of the Work Oxen Pro- 
ject, many of the above problems have been 
eradicated while efforts are under way to corn- 
bat the others. From 1977/78 to the .present, 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry Y!ork 
Oxen Project has been working in cooperation 
v&h Njala University College and, with’ the 
support of ‘British and French technical per- 
sonnel, has carried out research on the use of 
draft animals and ox-drawn equipment. It has 
publ&hed its findings and initiated pilot exten- 
sion programmes in cooperation with other 
projects and institutions (Starkey, 1981; Allag 
nat and Koroma, .1984). For instance, the 
Pecotool plows which combine durability and 
efficiency are now manufactured in the Pro- 
ject’s workshop at Rolako while the Project’s 
.extension agents currently assist farmers in the 
training of their oxen teams. ,’ 
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The role and impo*ktance of ox 
traction in rural development 

The importance of ox traction as a means of 
accelerating social and economic development 
in less developed countries is too well known 
to require much elaboration here. With the re- 
cent inception of the Work Oxen Project in 
Sierra Leone for instance, animal traction has 
gradually re-emerged as a topic in develop- 
ment policy and technical discussion after a 
long time of neglect as a relic of bygone days. 
With the present increase in the cost of con- 
ventional types of oil-based energy already 
having disastrous consequences for Sierra 
Leone, it could be speculated that the use of 
animal traction as an alternative source of en- 
ergy in the future will continue to be of enor- 
mous importance for many agricultural hold- 
ings in the country. 

While animal traction has been gradually re- 
placed by engine power in most industrialized 
nations, it cannot be neglected in countries 
which are less developed in economic terms. 
Agricultural mechanization involving engine 
power farming has always been under severe 
criticism in developing countries. Some of the 
objections may be listed as follows: 

- T!te nature of the tropical environment 
which has not lent itself in most areas to 

g mechanical cultivation. 
- High initial and running costs. 
- High foreign exchange ,axt. 
- Poor maintenance facilities as a result of 

lack of trained personnel. 
- Dependence on fossil fuel. 
- Farmers’ inability to hire tractors. 
- Mechanization is not suitable for frag- 

mented and inaccessible holdings. It is 
conducive for use only on big farms. 

- Mechanization increases productivity of 
labour bit not necessarily farm productiv- 
ity per unit of land area. 

- Mechanization may be profitable for indi- 
vidual landowners but not for society. 

- Appropriate technology is not available 
for developing countries to allow them to 
benefit fully from mechanization. 

- Mechanization may lead to erosion prob- 
lems thus rendering opened land unpro- 
ductive within a very short time. 

- Mechx&ation displaces labour and de- 
stro .i employment. It encourages migra- 
** ).a of labour from rural areas. Agricul- 
rure must be a reservoir to absorb the 
growing population, and thus mechaniza- 
tion must not be introduced as it reduces 
the job opportunities in agriculture. (Ma- 
kajuola, 1977). 

It would be iiivolous to brush these criticisms 
aside since they contain elements of truth in 
varying degrees. However, few people would 
deny that the agriculture programmes in many 
developing countries, whatever the degree of 
mechanization, have been largely ineffective in 
terms of economic growth and social welfare. 
Against the background of this dilemma, the 
main concern should not be whether mechani- 
zation or the absence of it provides a more 
viable approach to agricultural development. 
More relevant is the problem of how to 
achieve a type of me&anization that has both 
real and.widespread social and economic im- 
pact. 

The potential and challenges of 
ox traction 
Considering this comp!ex mixture of problems 
and conflicting arguments connected with en- 
gine power farming, the use of animal power is 
one of the more attractive alternative energy 
sources. Work bulls can be used on small 
farms by peasant farmers who constitute over 
70% of the population. The utilization of ani- / 
ma1 power is less taxing and perhaps more ef- 
fective when compared with the use of human 
muscles. The power source is particularly ap- 
plicable to the needs of small farmers in the 
Northern Province of Sierra Leone. This is be- I 
cause the power requirements are suitable for 
their small-sized farms and the technology is 
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adapted to the technical skills of farmers. 
Moreover there is’ easy access to work bulls 
and the accompanying e@ipment, and farmers 
in that p& of the country have a tradition of 
keeping cattle. 

The use of animal power, however, has its limi- 
tations. The major ones can be summarized as 
follows: . 

- It is limited to tsetse-free areas like the 
Northern Province of Sierra Leone. 

- The cost of buying and maintaining the 
work bulls is becoming prohibit*r:. If the 
feeding of the work bulls is done properly, 
the value of work output may be barely 
enough to pay for the cost of feeding (Ma- 
kajoula, 1977). This makes it uneconomi- 
cal for the farmer to keep work bulls 
properly fed 

- The peak of the season’s work with respect 
to the use of animal power comes at the 
end of the dry season. The dry season is 
usually a period of shortage of food for 
livestock consumption. In practice, the 
animals are not usually well fed during the 
dry season and are therefore weak and ill- 
prepared for the heavy work which follows 
the beginning of the rainy season. During 
the rainy season and harvest period when 
the animals get better food there is little 
work for them to do. 

- There is a shortage of beef animals in the 
country and butchers have to compete 
with farmers for the available animals that 
can othexwise be trained for use as agricul- 
tural work bulls. 

- Animal-powered equipment for various 
harvesting and post-harvest handling and 
processing separations is not easily avail- 
able. There is, therefore, the need to use 
other power sources for these operations. 

- High cost for draft animals usually goes far 
beyond the means of the average farmer. 

- Smallholdings are scattered over large 
areas without adequate access to the road 
system. 

Poverty, low level of production, shortage 
of capital, and insecurity of income make 
agricultural investment difficult. 
Difficult land tenure systems resulting in 
fragmentation of holdings into irregular- 
shaped Mivldual farms. 
The ,practioe of mixed cropping in which 
different types of crops are grown on the 
same plot simultaneously, making the use 
of some agricultural equipment difficult. 
The’traditioti hand hoe technology is not 
easily adapted to the use of animal trac- 
tion. 
Prevalence of cattle diseases makes the 
use of work animals risky. 
There is a need for a-breed of cattle that is 
adapted to local conditions which can be 
used for milk and beef production as well 
as for draft purposes. 

In the light of these problems, it would appear 
that animal power may soon become unsuit- 
able and uneconomical to use. Consequently, 
one can only see animal power serving a transi- 
tory role as an introduction to the’more suit- 
able mechanical power which will put agricul- 
ture in this country in a better state. However, 
the criticisms advanced against engine power 
with regard to developing countries are even 
more difficult issues to fac& than those prob- 
lems highlighted under arrival traction. Hence 
the improvement of the limitations of ox trac- 
tion constitutes the supreme task that should 
be taken up by the Work Oxen Project, if any 
meaningful increase in the output of food crop 
production is to be realized in the near future. 
Thus it is advisable to formulate future objec- 
tives in ltne with the issues raised, and to 
etamine extension methods that can meet such 
objectives. 

Social features of farmers and 
the adoption of innovations 
The social characteristics of farmers influence 
the acceptance and use of agricultural innova- 
tions. Agricultural innovations can be taken to 
mean new ideas, methods, practices and tech- 
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nological improvements in agriculture which 
confer on it relative advantages over those 
ideas, .methods and practices which are rer 
placed (Alao, 1980). Ox traction and its associ- 
ated technologies fall under this definition and 
in the following sections research findings on 
farmers’ social features relating to the adop- 
tion of animal power in Sierra Leone will be 
reviewed. 

An overwhelming proportion of adoption 
studies have -used a bivariate analytical ap- 
proach in predicting adoption behaviour of 
farmers. This involves the use of several inde- 
pendent variables to predict adoption of a 
given agricultural innovation. The focus of 
such studies centres of farmers’ attributes as a 
major predictor on determinant of their adop- 
tion behaviour. Among the studies conducted 
in Sierra Leone are those of Gboku (1981, 
1983,198S) and Bangura (1983). 

All the above studies have shown that the 
mean age of Sierra Leonean, farmers is be- 
tween 45 and 55 years. Within the Work Oxen 
Project zone, the majority (56%) of the far- 
mers were between 36 and 55 years. Only 18% 
of them were between 26 and 35 years, while 
few (13%) were of advanced age (about 65 
years). This has serious implications for the 
adoption of agricultural innovations. In, the 
first instance, those farmers of advanced age 
who may be willing and ready to accept new 
ideas do not have the physical ability to sustain 
the rigorous and arduous tasks required by the 
agricultural profession. On the other hand the 
younger farmers by tradition regard the older 
ones with respect because the latter possess 
and control most of the family resources that 
can be converted into economic units on the 
farm. Since the older farmers fear taking the 
risk of investing the availabic rcs~~uccs in 
fming, and because the younger ones could 
not afford these resources, the latter are often 
tempted to migrate to mining and urban areas 
to seek a livelihood thereby leaving the farm 

base weak. Studies in Sierra Leone have how- 
ever discovered no association between age 
and adoption behaviour of farmers. This find- 
ing is peculiar to Sierra Leone and a few other 
developing countries. 

Education and cireracy 
A high proportion of our farming population 
is illiterate as,-very few have received formal 
education. Over 90% illiteracy was en- 
countered among the frtrmers of the Mabole 
VaUey area during an exploratory survey 
(Gboku, Allagnat and Koroma, 1983). Because 
of this, formal education during rlat: sub- 
sequent survey was measured in f ms of 
whether Earmers ever went to schj Ls rather 
than quantifying their years oi i:hooling. 
Using this measure only 3% I> farmers 
ever went to school. One PC-Y-+ y is that 
since the adoption of farm PT:. Y requires 
certain managerial skills 1~ t are often 
gained through education. * eight be expected 
that as the educational ’ 1 of the family in- 
creases, adoption of inr- ‘trive farm practices 
will increase. However irmong the Mabole Val- 
ley farmers, no significant relationship was dis- 
covered between adoption and education 
(Gboka, 1983). 

Farnib sire> 
It is ironic’31 that in the rural settings of de- 
veloping countries farmers produce large 
families in their efforts to assure themselves 
food, but this hampers the very solution they 
seek. Among the Mandingo ox owners an aver- 
age family size of 19 was recorded. Family size 
which is defined to include the number of 
wives and the number of children that are 
available to contribute to family labour has a 
positive relationship with thn, adoption of agri- 
cultural innovations by farmers (Gboku, 1983). 

Sociu I participation 
Sierra Leonean farmers who participate active- 
ly in the life of the community through mem- 
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bership and leadership of social organizations 
such as farmers’ cooperatives, thrift and credit 
societies and rotary credit (osusu) adopt more 
agricultural innovations than those who do 
not. This assertion is supported by the findings 
of Gboku (1983,1985) and Bangura (1983). 

+ 

Famish 
Agricultural production in rural Sierra Leone 
is based on smallholder farming. The average 
farm size of the farmers is in the range of 1.2- 
28 hectares. The implication here is that since 
holdings appear very small, farm production 
will not be high. This means that average farm 
income will be quite low and most individuals 
in farm families will live on the low incomes 
from these farms. Based on the average family 
size of 19 among the Mandingo ox owners and 
the mean tamt area of 3.1 ha, the mean area 
per individual in the family is 0.16 ha. Assum- 
ing these individuals contrt%ute some work to 
the farm operations, the areas actually culti- 
vated by the individuals are very small, which 
makes one wonder whether farming of this 
kind can take up most of people’s time. Farm 
size was found to be significantly related to the 
adoption of agricultural innovations by far- 
mers (Gboku, 1983, 1985). This implies that 
larger farm size means more resources and a 
greater ability to take the risk invo2ved”in the 
adoption of innovations. 

Dependence on famin,q 
Almost all subsistence farmers engage in acti-. 
vitics secondary to agriculture such as trading, 
tailoring, teaching, blacksmithing or local ad- 
ministration (including chiefdom duties). This 
makes it obvious that the kind of farming prac- 
tiscd by the farmers does not take up all of 
their time. Research findings in Sierra Leone 
(Gboku, 1983,X985) discovered no significant 
relation between adoption and degree of de- 
pendence on farmfilg. 

Extemiim contact 
One of the most important institutions created 
to serve the needs of farmers is the agricultural 
extension service. The main function of this 
service is to serve as a linkage between re; 
search agencies and farmers. In spite of the 
relatively small ratio of trained extension staff 
to f&rmen in Sierra Leone which is estimated 
at 1:14W farm families, the extension agents 
are the most important source of information 
to farmers on agricultural innovations. How- 
ever, research findings in Sierra Leone have 
reported low contacts between farmers and the 
extension agents (Lakoh, 197& Gboku, 1985). 
Even where, agent-farmer contacts were re- 
ported, such contacts in most cases were not 
for agriculturally related discussions (C&&u, 
1983, Lakoh, 1978). A significant relationship 
between extension contact and adoption of ag- 
ricultural innovations by farmers has been re- 
ported (Gboku, 1985, Bangura, 1983). 

, 

§ocial structwe 
What people do by tradition is mainly deter- 
mined by the organizatton of the society and 
iCs culture. Social structure as used here is the 
way society is organized into families, clans, 
tribes, communities, clubs, etc. It is important 
to understand the structure of the society in 
which one is working, to know who makes the 
decisions: who are the people of real influence 
who deal with land allocation and what are the 
factors causing the division of people into 
groups. Many mistakes have been made in im- 
plementing development programmes in the 
past through lack of knowledge of village so- 
cial structure or through ignoring its existence. 
According to the views of Linton in the 1950% 
if we know what a society’s culture is including 
its particular system of values and attitudes, we 
can predict with a fairly high degrqe of prob- 
ability whether the bulk of its members will 
welcome or resist a particular jnnovation. The 
position of the above statement has been 
backed by many researchers. For instance, in a 
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study of the influence of locality groups on the 
adoption of new :Farm practices in 47 Washing- 
ton townships in USA, it was concluded that 
the social structure of culture of locality 
groups is the major factor influencing the 
adoption of new farm Fractices (Ven Den Ban, 
1960). This study discovered that a farmer with 
a high level of education, on a large farm with 
high net worth, but living in a township of low 
level adoption, adopted fewer new agricultural 
practices than a similar person living in a high 
level adoption township. The differential rate 
in the level of adoption was attributed to relig- 
ious differences. 

In more recent times, Fliegel’s study of agricul- 
tural innovations in Indian villages also 
showed that high adoption villages have the 
following characteristics: relatively high level 
of living; lack of factionalism and disputes; 
presence of formal social organizations; sev- 
era1 religious structures and a diversity of re- 
ligious tradition in the village; and the 
presence of a number of voluntary organiza- 
tions. In Nigeria,several village factors such as 
absence of major personal, political and tribal 
conflicts, presence of peace-loving tribes and 
agriculturally orientated people, participation 
in social activities, availability of social 
amenities as well as access to roads and market 
facilities have been considered to be positively 
related to adoption (Clark and Akinbode, 
1968). Another study in Nigeria has also con- 
cluded that community structure exerts contex- 
tual influence on all other dimensions of ex- 
planatory variables in adoption study such as 
size of farm, innovation proneness, social par- 
ticipation, mass media exposure, and cosmo- 
politan influences (Alao, 1980). 

It is unfortunate that adoption research is still 
at its embryonic stage and hence has not fo- 
cused on structural and contextual variables as 
recognized dimensions of study. However, the 
following learning experiences among the 
Mandingo ox owners is worth presenting to 
members of this workshop. 

Important findings from the 
Mabole Valley of Sierra Leone 

Role of women in ox traction 
Traditionally, some jobs are carried out by 
men. and some by women. Each sex has cus- 
tomary duties in village life and agriculture. In 
the Mabole valley, virtually all the women had 
sm,sl! 3~ 21ot.s ;-:? t” -5 own as well as provid- 
ing rfiuch agricultural labour on the general 
farm at all times- of the farming season. 
Women never owned oxen and neither did 
they operate ox teams. However they showed 
great interest in using oxen. All the wives of 
oxen owners reported using oxen on their own 
personal plots. The services were not on a 
hired basis even though they paid some com- 
pensation to the operators in kind (food, kola 
nuts, cigarettes) as most of the oxen operators 
were the husbands or children of the women. 
On the other hand, wives of non-oxen owners 
hired oxen teams for their personal plots just 
like their husbands did for the general farms. 

Role of blacksmiths in ox traction 
In any typical African rural setting, the black- 
smith has always maintained his position as 
the main source of agricultural tools and wea- 
pons such as cutlasses, hoes, knives, axes and 
guns. In the Mabole valley, all the farmers con- 
tacted said they obtained their tools from the 
blacksmiths. In addition, 100% of the oxen 
owners reported the blacksmith as repairer of 
all major damage done to their plows. Because . 
of the indispensable setvices of the black- 
smiths, all operations on their farms are done 
by the farmers within reach of the blacksmith 
services. In addition to the agricultural labour 
offered, the farmers also construct the black- 
smith’s forge building and pay minimal charges 
for the repair of old tools and the manufacture 
of new ones ouch charges are negotiable. 

-. 
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axaaction 
Using the categories of households for ox 
owners, non-ox owners in ox villages, and non- 
ox owners in oxen villages, some differences in 
their characteristics were identified in the Ma- 
bole Valley: 

- The oxen owners are all Mandingoes. They 
are geiterally more engaged in farming ac- 
tivities, and they have bigger farms often 
about 2.5 hectares with some of them own- 
ing very large farms of more than seven 
hectares. Among the ox owners the main 
differences between the two categories 
(those in ox villages and those in non-ox 
villages) are due ‘to their origin within the 
Mandingo or Limba communities. 

- The Mandingo non-ox owners have the 
same cultural and social background as the 
ox owners but due to lack of credit fa- 
cilities, the former cannot afford to ac- 
quire their own oxen. They have smaller 
households and farms timpared to the ox 
owners. Their family members are usually 
less actively involved in farming activities. 

- The Limba non-ox owners, which includes 
in fact all the Limba farmers in the area, 
are character&d by their own cultural 
background, different social settlements, 
different customs and religions. They 
usually have small farms (1.2 ha), but the 
few of them who can get more labour have 
bigger farms (up to 4 ha). 

Implications and suggestions 
for future research efforts 
The imp0rtance of social factors among farm- 
ing families for rural development and animal 
traction is quite clear. Each of the variables 
discussed in this paper has a direct effect on in- 
creased primary agricultural production and 
agriculturally related enterprises which may be 
of concern to rural development practitioners. 
Thus a clear understanding of each of these 

f&tom is essential in the formulation of 
policies aimed at achieving major objectives of 
agricultural and rural development. 

Family size is a factor that has to be considered 
when comparing household incomes, farm 
sizes and labour supply for agricultural pro- 
duction ,in different parts of rural areas. The 
size of the family indicates the potential labour 
force per farming family and the expected 
number of people to be fed. 

Average age and age distribution of both the 
household heads and their families affect the 
level of productivity. The labour supply for ag- 
ricultural production purposes is mainly from 
the rural farming families or household heads. 
Studies of traditional agriculture indicate that 
average age and age distribution among farm- 
ing families have a direct mring on the fol- 
lowing: 

. 

Availability of able-bodied persons for pri- 
mary agricultural production. 
The level of risk aversion and case of 
adoption of innovations. * 
The degree of mobility of farmers, which 
determines the ease with which farmers 
can migrate from rural to urban areas or 
from high population density arcas to low 
population density are& and apparent 
land surplus areas. 
-l-he size of the farm, as the farmers tend to 
reduce area to what they can cope with in 
the event of diminishing family labour and 
either scarce, or costly, non-family labour. 
@eta-Katewu et d, 1983) 

Educational status of the farmers has a sigrX- 
cant effect on their adoption of innovations 
since education sharpens the farmers’ manage- 
rial abilities. Since the majority of the farmers 
have had no formal education, rural develop- 
ment programmes have to be careful in develo- 
ping technological packages of agriculturrl 
transformation that are simple enough !3 bc 
understood, accepted and put to use by the far- 
mers. Nevertheless, farmers are likely to adopt 
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whatever technology is introduced if it proves 
profitable. 

Since knowledge about recommended farm 
practices and evidence of their utility are avail- 
able in the environment, adoption is expected 
to increase as contact with the environment in- 
creases. In this regard, the organization and 
participation of farmers in formal social 
groups such as group farms, farm cooperatives 
and farmers’ credit unions are crucial for rural 
development programmes. Such social organ- 
izations, it is envisaged, will expose the farmers 
to contact with extension staff and other per- 
sonal sources of farm information. Social or- 
ganizations could also enhance the exchange 
of relevant ideas and so put farmers in a fa- 
vourable position to accept and adopt innova- 
tions. 
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An assessment of some aspects of work oxen use in 
Sierra Leone 

bY 
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Abstract 
De paper is based on a stu@ of the viability of 
the Hbrk Oxen Bvject made by A. A. Metianu 
and D. Vase in January 1986 

The use of ox power in Sierra Leone de&eased 
jkwn the 1950~ to the 1970~. Some of the cir- 
cumstances conuibuting to thrlr decline have 
changed in recent years. The Worlr Oxen RojecG 
based origi&ally at Njala University College, has 
successjU~ identified and alleviated some of the 
c-paint: to ax use, notably by the provision of 
sati#actov implements and by training 4and CT- 
tension activities. 

Inland w&y swamps are potentia#y the best 
areas in which crop pmduction may be increased 
and it appars that replacement ofhand work by 
ar: drafi for primaT cultivation typically doubles 
the ma crop@ Although such a change may 
increase the hired labour requirenaent on the 
txtra land there is a net cash benefit. A sign@ 
cant part of the income is due to the appreci- 
ation in the value of the oxen over their working 
lives. Additional. benefits could be detived by the 
use of cue power for other farm operations or for 
transm The cost of the bnplements could be 
red&x-i by changes in manufacture or procure- 
ment or by the introduction of alternative equip- 
ment. 

There is @tential to increase rice production by 
expansion of the use of ay power but its realiz- 
ation &pen& on technical and social changes 
fm which a major programme of trials, develop- 
ment and extension is needed 

Introduction 
Ox plowing was introduced in Sierra bne in 
the 1920s. During the 1950s to 1970s the use of 

work oxen decreased until only in Koinadugu 
District and the Mabole Valley were oxen still 
worked. The reasons for this decline are not 
fully known but contributory factors may have 
been: 

Low profitability of arable crops. 
Availability of tractor hire at subsidized 
rates. 
Wnsuitabi&y of ox plowing for poorly 
stumped land (slash and burn shifting cul- 
tivation is the dominant tipland system). 
Cultural factors - most 6f the oxen are 
owned by pastoralist Fulah who have little 
act2ty in crop production. 
The high value of cattle relative to arable 
production. 
Non-availability ,of plows for animal 
traction. 
Exchange rates and controls which de- 
pressed commodity prices and limited 
imports of equipment and spares. 

In the late 1970s Sierra Leone was not self-suf- 
ficient in rice (the principal cereal), the public 
sector tractor hire scheme was inadequate and 
uneconomic, production on the 350,000 small 
farms was limited mainly by labour availability 
and there was no large landless labour force 
available. Land appeared to be in surplus with 
only 10% of potential arable land under culti- 
vation. The national herd of approximately 
330,000 cattle was almost entirely of the 
tqpanotolerant N’Dama breed, well-suited to 
plowing and light cultivation (Kanu, 1984). 
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The Work Oxen Project 
From the foregoing it appeared that condi- 
tions were favourable for much wider u&e of 
animal draft but constraints included: 
w availability and cost of oxen in areas where 

required: 
- availability and cost of implements, 
- need for trainingof oxen and operators. 

The Work Oxen Project (WOP) was estab- 
lished~ at Njala University College in 1979 to 
investigate these problems and to promote the 
use of work oxen by dissemination of technical 
information and by collaboration with existing 
organivltions and departments. A research, 
development and equipment evaluation pro- 
gramme was initiated in 1979, and crop pro- 
duction trials using work oxen began in 1980 
(Starkey, 1981). 

In 1980 the Koinadugu Integrated Agricultural 
Development Project (KIADP) implemented a 
work oxen component providing ox-training at 
Musaia and, subsequently, a credit facility. It is 
anticipated that soon four of the six current 
IADPs will have work oxen components. 

In 1982 the Rolako equipment centre was set 
up to manufacture and setvice plows and other 
equipment, and to develnp equipment suited 
lo local n&. The Work Oxen Project grew 
from an informal initiative and marshalled 
substantial support from a number of aid agen- 
cies. By January 1986 about 350 plows had 
been produced at Rolako using components 
supplied under aid programmes. 

In January 1986 there were approximately 200 
pairs of working oxen in Koinadugu District 
and 70 pairs in the Mabole Valley. An addi- 
tional 30 pairs were in use, mainly bi proj&ts 
in other areas. The number of oxen pairs in 
Koinadugu District appears to have increased 
substantially over recent years (KiADP, 1985). 

Initially the Work Oxen Project (WOP) COR- 
centrated on identificaiion and selection of 
suitable equipment, supply oZ equipment and 
investigation of the technical aspects of the use 

of work oxen. Later, WOP demonstrated that 
by using oxen, farmers who had previously re- 
lied on manual cultivation with machete and 
hoe could substantially increase lthe area 
cropped. In Koinadugu they appear to have 
doubled the area of swamp and boliland culti- 
vated per family. The project is now in an ex- 
tensian phase. 

Economic and technical 
assessment 
As the Work Oxen Project entered a new 
phase in l98f5, an assessment of the economic 
and technical potential sf using work oxen was 
made by Metianu and Vose (1986). Tbcir 
major wnclusions were: 

Potential in upland farming systems 
Approximately 80% of the potentially arable 
land is upland of relatively low fertility curren- 
tly cultivated under a slash and bum shifting 
cultivation system. The land is not clean 
stumped and so is better suited to manual cul- 
tivation than tc ox cultivation. Although only 
10% is cultivated at any time, reduction of the 
fallow period could lead to a reduction of soil 
fertility. 

Potential in inland valley swamps 
The inland valley swamps are relatively fertile 
but are less attractive to the traditional farmer 
because of the problems of initial clearance of 
swamp vegetation and because of unhealthy 
working conditions. The present land tenure 
system grants rights to the use cl land but does 
not provide security of tenure. These swamps 
offer the greatest potential for increase of crop 
production by use of draft animals but there is 
need fdr land development and water control 
also. However ihse developments are unlikely 
to ‘be made without security of tenure to 
farmers. 

Potential in bolilands 
Bolilands are poorly drained areas, generally 
of low fertility. They appear physically suited 
to mechanized or animal draft cultivation but a 

financial and economic analysis indicates that 
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Table 1. Simplifkd economic analysis of 
swamp and Wiland rice production with 
or without oxen 

Without aren 
Grtxs output 
Seed8 
Labwr 
Gross margin 

WirEi men 
Gross output 
Seeds 
Labour 
Oxen 
Gross margin 

Swamp 
L&a 

7499 
272 

3705 
3522 

7499’ 
272 

2717 
84 

4303 

Boliland 
WJla 

3659 
272 

3705 
(-318) 

3659 
272 

2717 
207 
440 

Notes: 
Major ass!bfptions: Yields: swapp 1850 kg ha”*; boli 
900 kg ha . P&es: J-452.55 kg husked t-ice at farm 
gate. Farm sizes without-oxen farm is 2.8 ha, with 1.4 
ha upland rice, 0.7 ha swamp and 0.3 ha boli; with- 
oxen farm is 3.8 ha, with 1.4 ha upland rice, 1.4 ha 
swamp and 0.6 ha boli. Fuller details of economic ana- 
lysis cau be found in the report of Metianu and Vote 
PW* 
The local currency, the Leone, has changed greatly in 
value in recent years, so that international compari- 
sons are difficult. At the time of the repon of Metianu 
and Voae, L&l = USS0.17. At the time of the Net- 

at prices prevailing in January 1986 the farmer 
had no financial incentive to cultivate more 
rice in the bolilands. 

Technicalperfonnance 
Monitoring of farms suggests that farmers 
using oxen are likely to grow double the area 
of lowland rice (both swamp rice and boli- 
lands) compared to farmers relying on hoe cul- 
tivation (Allagnat and Koroma, 1984). Typi- 
cally household labour provides up to 75% of 
total labour on manually cultivated farms, Al- 
though ox plowing can reduce labour demand 
for cultivation, the additional area of rice will 
require more labour for other operations un- 
less these too are modified to facilitate the use 
of oxen for planting, weeding and at harvest. 

Table 2, 
Annual cost of oxen and implements 

a) Oxen 
Purchase cost of pair (16Okg, Lea.SO/kg) 
Sale price aner 5 ytata (34Okg, L.&SO/kg) 
Capital gain Wer 5 yeers 
Capital gain per year 
Ownership c06t6 (per year) 
Risk of lass, 2% of average value 
Repayment of loan and intcreat 
Salt and medicines; housing 
Total annual costs 
Net annual coat 

2100 
4!%0 

480 

70 
580 
40 

690 
210 

b) lmpkwnl and Harnew 
Cost of Pecotool 
(imponed cost JA 7.8 - UK $1) 
AnnuaJ depreciation (aver 10 yean) 
JnterW @ 15% of la cost 
Ropes and yoke 

1100 

Tolal annual cost 

110 
82 
58 

250 

c) Total Annual Coat of Oxea and Impkmenla: 460 

Economic performance 
By increasing the area cultivated the farmer in- 
creases his gross return and gross margin on 
the inland valley swamp. However, on the boli- 
land where yields are low it appears that extra 
production on an area beyond that for which 
household labour is available is not financially 
attractive. Nevertheless it must be noted that 
in economic terms even the bolilands show a 
positive gross margin (Table 1). (Note: the 
local currency, the Leone, has changed greatly 
in value in recent years, so that international 
comparisons are difficult. At the time of the 
report of Metianu and Vose, Lel = US$O.l7. 
At the time of the Networkshop for which this 
paper has been prepared, Lel = U§$O.OS.) 

cost of ax plowing 
Major components of the cost of ox plowing 
are the costs of owning and maintaining ani- 
mals and equipment (Tables 2 and 3). 

Oxen costs (&ures in Leones at 1984 values) 
Oxen for plowing are purchased at about 
160 kg and if used for 5 years should attain a 
weight of about 340 kg. At a price of Le6.50 

. 
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Tat& 3. 
Cost uf oxen and Implement per work day . 

Dayswwkcdpcrycar 10 20 30 40 50 
Annualcoat 460460 460 460 460 
Vtible CDst 70 140 210 280 350 
Cost per day 52 30 22 18 12 

Notes: 
Variablecmtspetdq 
C2r!tandkrLc6So,saltLcOS4 TotulLe7.ouR. 
Z&Wlyo.wnwork20-40/!c+~~wyear. 
~ic~l~a#n~hircdol.~rcrcrlhaf~fotalrortrlQwork 
days, al a ratt of ubour IA? 30px day. 
See note on Table 1 conccmi~ the value of the Leone 

sumed that this is by unpaid family labour. 
When working, extra salt and labour for 
driving oxen add a cost per work day gf Le7. 
lypically oxen are used for 30-40 days per 
year of which 2Q-30 are in hire service to 
other farmers. Hire rates are L.e 20-40 per 
day. The risk of loss or .death of oxen has 
been assumed to be 10% over 5 years or 2% 
of average value per year but there is little 
firm data concerning the health and weight 
gain of work oxen awby from the main paq- 
total areas. 

per kg a pair of oxen is purchased at Le 2100 
and sold at Le 4500, an annual increase of Le 
480. There is some risk of loss by accident or 
theft, and if purchased on credit at 15% inter- 
est, the net annual appreciation of the oxen 
pair will be about LA 210. 

For maintenance and security the oxen will 
need salt, medicines and simple nousing, re- 
sulting in annual costs of about Lc 40. The ani- 
mals must also be herded. In this paper it is As- 

Implement costs 
The Pccotool was selected early as technically 
the most appropriate tool for Sierra Leone. It 
is a versatile toolbar which can be fitted with 6” 
or 9” plow or tools for inter-row cultivation. It 
is made of good quality steel; it is light and 
easy to handle. It is however expensive, costing 
Le 1100 as an imported item assembled at Ro- 
lako. If supplied as a plow only, the cost could 
be reduced to L.e 850. til manufacture using 
imported material and local labour has so far 

Ym 14 Yr5 Yrsti-9 Yr 10 
J&m crop income with Qyen (Table 1) 4190 
EMm income by hiring out oxen m 
Extra cwts of seed and labour -2670 
Extra gross margin due to oxen 1820 
Extra costs of working oxen 
(excluding hding at) -320 
Net extra income 1500 1500 1500 1500 

Capital 
Repayment on ox loan (2100/S) -424 -420 
Repayment on implement (1200/S) -240 -240 
Interest on ox Itin -160 -160 
Interest on implement loan 40 -so 
We of 2 oxen @I 340 kg 4500 4500 
Purchase of 2 oxen @ 1iiOkg -2100 -2100 
Purchase of nNv implement -1200 
Capital income (+) or payments (-1 -900 +1soo +1200 

NET cash flow due to oxen per year 600 3ooo 1500 2700 

Average extra inmme: Le 980 during first 5 yeano, Le 1410 during first 10 years 

Nom: 
St?@ note on Table 1 corrcemiq the value of the Leone. 
Asnuncr typical fame in Nonhcm Region 
If& of lass or dcorh of (ZlbM is 25bpcr annum this qmwnts an annual cast of Le 70. 

proved more expens- 
ive but a simplified 
version might cost 
only Le 642. Alterna- 
tive simpler plows, or 
plows of lower quality 
are available at prices 
of Le440 - L4z820 
landed in Freetown 
(Metianu and Vase, 
1986). It appears 
preferable therefore to 
use the resources of 
Rolako for service and 
repair of plows, for ex- 
tension, and for the 
development of ox 
equipment. The an- 
nual cost of the Peco- 
tool plow (depreciated 
over 10 years and with 
interest at 15%) is 
Le 200. 

Table 4. Change In cash flow due to use of oxen 
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C,onclusions the additional area cultivated. Major cash 

By using oxen the farmer may increase the area 
benefits depe’nd on sale of oxen at the end of 

+ their wo&ng lives and this is very sensitive to 
his family cultivates and so increase his net in- 
come. However,. thq capital investment is more 
than his total. preseht annual grow margin, If 
credit is available at 15% then by using oxen 
he may double his area of swamp rice and in- 
crease his gross margin by 15%. At present 
hire rates for oxen, it is also financially attrac- 
tive for the farmer who dm not own work 

any failure togain weight at the predicted rate. 
It is likely that some form of staged replace- 
ment would provide a ‘satisfactory retplrti in 
practice. 
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I oxen to hire them when required (Table 4). 

Widespread use of ox plowing could result in 
an increase of rice production sufficient for na- 
tional needs. Such an increase is however un- 
likely unless credit is available for purchase of 
oxen and plows and unless farmers have se- 
curity of tenure so that they can develop their 
land and introduce more continuous cropping, 
A major programme of evaluation and devel- 
opment and of extension to introduce ox 
power for all farm operations is necessary 
before such social chat:ges occur. The cash 
flow benefit from owning oxen is low for the 
first 4-5 years and is sensitive to crop yield on 
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Preliminary obzvations on the effect of draft work 
on growth and trypanoiolerance of N)aama oxen 

bY 

S. Ravindran 
Veterinarian and Leader of the AnimJ 7kactti Reseawh Rogramme, 

Central Agriiultural Rexarch IMitute, Suukukq Liberia 

Introduction 
There is a general feeling among many far- 
mers, livestock owners and agricultural techni- 
ci~ that the utilization of N’Dama for draft 
wok& can adversely affect the growth perfor- 
mance and disease tolerance of the animal. 
This feeling is based mainly on the slow growth 
characteristics, small size and the close genetic 
association of N’Dama with other beef breeds. 
The belief is also probably due to the general 
concept that draft work can break down the 
typanotolerance of N’Dama in areas of tsetse 
infestation. The prevalence of this belief in 
Liberia prompted the Central Agricultural Re- 
search Institute (CARI), Suakoko, to investi- 
gate the actual situation in a very limited way. 
Animal traction technology is currently only at 
an experimental stage in Liberia and the only 
work’ animals in the country are at CARL 
Therefore information gathered here may only 
relate to N’Dama draft oxen managed on-- 
station. 

Materials and methods 
Tsetse population (Glossina palpalis, G. pal- 
licera pallicercl and G.fusca) and their chal- 
lenge are considered medium at Suakoko 
where this investigation was carried out. Tsetse 
sampling was carried out in the area with bi- 
conical traps by the Bong Mine Trypanoso- 
miasis Research Unit of the Tropical Institute, 
Hamburg, in 1984-1985. Although ‘Izypnnoso- 
ma vivux and T. brucei were revealed from 
blood samples examined in the area, the most 

common species generally encountered was 
T. congolensfz Positive serological reactir,, J 
were observed for 80% of the untreated 
N’Dama cattle examined in 1984. 

On August 20,1984 sixteen young apparently 
healthy N’Dama castrates aged between 2 to 3 
years v. ere selected by draft characteristics to 
take part in this trial. Initial selection of all 
animals was also based on the negative find- 
ings of trypanos.Jmes in blood samples exam- 
ined. However, sera. from the experimental 
animals were not checked for antibodies to try- 
panosomes. Faecal samples from all animals 
were also screened for parasitic eggs and those 
found positive were treated with Thiabendazd 
(Merk Sharp Dhome) at the rate of 110 mg per 
kg body weight ten days prior to the actual 
starting of the experiment. After the initial 
body weights for all animals were recorded, 
they were divided into two equal groups having 
approximately the same body weights (119184). 

Twenty-five acres of signal grass (Bracharia 
brkantha) pasture intercropped with legumes 
(Centtocema and Stylosanthis) were used for 
pasturing the animals. Roth groups were man- 
aged together in the same field and were 
allowed free grazing. Animals were permitted 
to remain in the pasture day and night. They 
were not sheltered but had access to the barn 
during rain at their free will. The working 
group was naturally deprived of grazing for 
about two hours a day during the training peri- 
od of 5 weeks and approximately 4 to 5 hours a 
day for six days a week during the working 
period of approximately one year. All animals 
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Table 1. Growth rate of working and non-working N*Dama oxen at CARI MM-85 

WO-C GROUP (N&Q NON-WORKING GROUP (N=tt) 
Lhwelght (kg) MonlhbeW40 Lhwe~t (kg) M-WtiWtW 

Dar, Total Mtan T&l Mtan To&t MUIb Total Mtan 

sept 84 1456 182 ‘. 1440 180 
‘183, * Ott84 1460 4 OS 1528 191 88 11 

NOV84 1504 188 44 5.5 1568 1% 40 S 
Lkc84 1592 199 88: 11 1616 2Q2 4% .6 
Jan 85 1704 213 . 112 14 16% 212 80 10 , 
Feb 85 1808 22i5 to4 13 1768 221 72 9 
Mar 85 192o ‘240 112 14 1856 232 88 11 
Apr8!5 2046 295 12.6 16 1912 239 56 7 
May 85 2136 267 90 11 1960 ,245 48 6 
June 85 2248 281 112 14 2032 254 72 9 
July 85 2368 296 12O 15 20% 262 64 8 
Aug8S ‘364 308 % 12 2176 272 80 10 
TOTALCAIN loqs 736 
PERCENTAGE GAIN 6!& 51% 

had access to ctean drinking water and mineral 
licks at all times. Animals & both groups were 
not provided with supplcmentaly feeds or 
fodder until the end of the experiment. 

The working group of eight animals were 
trained for agricultural traction as described by 
Starkey (1981). 0x plowing and harrowing 
equipment for work was purchased from the 
Sierra Leone Work Oxen Project. Working of 
animals was 4 to 5 hours per day, six days a 
week, and continued till the end of the ex- 
perimental period of one year. Oxen were ai- 
ways used in pairs and were pulling impie- 
nents that had a weight of 40 kg at an approxi- 
mate speed of 2.5 km/hour. Plowing and har- 
rowing of well developed and partially de- 
veloped upland and swanips were the only 
work -performed by the group. ~ 

Animals in both groups,received hand spraying 
of 0.1 to 0.2% Aszdol (diethyi phosphoro- 
thioate manufactured by Bayer) once every 2 
to 3 weeks for external parasites (mainly ticks) 
and a drench of Thiubendazoi at the rate of 110 
mg/lcg body weight once every two months for 
intestinal nematodes. Animals in both groups 

were weighed once every month and their body 
weights recorded. Blood samples from all ani- 
mals were collected once every month (before 
8 a.m.) for detection of trypanosomes and 
determination of Packed Cell Volume (PCV) 
percentage. Examination of blood for trypano- 
somes was c+ried out both by Hacmatocrit 
Centrifugation Technique (HCT) and by mini- 
ature Anion Exchange Centrifugation Tech- 
nique (mAEcr). 

During the course of the experiment chemo- 
therapy was not employ&i for those that de- 
veloped parasitaemia. This was to help 
measure the natural duration of parasitaemia, 
and to observe the animals’ ability to over- 
come anaemia and to eliminate the parasite. 

The effect of agricultural traction on the 
growth rate of the working group was deter- 
mined by comparing their average weight gain 
percentage for one year with that of the non- 
working group. The effect of work on the try- 
panotoierance of work animals was deter- 
mined by comparing the intensity of anaemia 
and the intensity and duration of parasitaemia 
in natural infections with that of the controls. 
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Anaemia was estimated by measuring the 
PCV. 

Results and discussion 
Reports indicate that N’Dama draft animals 
can work and thrive under village conditions 
and that they can sustain an average traction of 
14 per cent of their body weight, while the 
figure for other breeds is 10 to 12 per cent 
(Starkey, 1984). However, the natural tsetse 
challenge in such areas is not mentioned. 

The management and nutritional requirement 
of N’Dama draft animals in tsetse-infated 
areas for varying levels of tractive effort and 
speed is not clear. In our trial at CARI where 
the tsetse challenge is medium, the N’Dama 
‘oxen aged 2.5-3 years and managed under a 
good pasture grazing system without sup- 
plementary feeds when used for moderate agri- 
cultural traction had gained significantly 
higher body weights in one year compared to 
non-working animals managed under the same 
conditions (Table 1). 

It was noticed during the initial period of 
weight recording that the growth rate of draft 
animals was slower than that of the controls 
(October, November 1984). This may have 
been due to the sudden exposure of the ani- 
mals to training and work, which their sub- 
sequent faster weight gains suggests. Weight 
recordings carried out for a one-year period in- 
dicate that work animals had 18% higher body 
weight gains at the end of the experiment com- 
pared to the controls. The actual reason, al- 
though not clear, may be the moderate work 
which improved appetite and thereby the in- 
take of fodder at grazing. 

Starkey (1984) has quoted. Reh and Horst 
(1982) that N’Dama draft cows in Sine-Saloum 
in Senegal had significantly higher carcass 
weights than females maintained in herds, they 
had higher dressing-out percentages and they 
fetched higher live-weight prices from but- 
chers. H6 further quotes that the improve- 

ments in performances of draft cows over 
traditionally maintained herds are attributable 
to the higher levels of management, supervi- 
sion and nutrition given to draft animals. Al- 
though the above observation pertiiins to draft 
cows under a traditional system of manage- 
ment, it is possible to believe that the same 
may also hold true for draft oxen. However, in 
our experiment the level of feeding, attention 
and supervision wasthe same for both working 
and non-working animals. 

The trypanotolerance of N’Dama is believed to 
depend upon the ,N’Damas’ inherent capacity 
to control and reduce parasitaemia. It is also 
believed to be related to their superior innate 
immune response. According to Murray, Trail 
and Wissocq (1983) trypanotolerance can be 
supplemented or reduced by a number of fac- 
tors affecting the host and its’ environment. 
The factors include stress (work, pregnancy, 
parturition, lactation and suckling), intercur- 
rent disease and poor nutrition. According to 
Murray and his co-workers the most important 
factor that would affect the stability of trypan- 
otolerance is the severity of trypanosomiasis 
risk to which animals are exposed. As the level 
of risk increases the productivity falls and that 
the N’Dama can suffer severely from disease, 
leading to stunting, wasting, abortion and even 
death. 

In our experiment two animals each from the 
control and working groups exhibited parasit- 
aemia (T. congolense) during the one-year 
period. The Haematocrit Centrifugation Tech- 
nique employed was not enough to reveal try- 
panosomes in any of the cases. Parasitaemia 
could not have been detected if miniature 
Anion Exchange Centrifugation Technique 
had not been employed. Although none ex- 
hibited clinical symptoms, the intensity of 
parasitaemia and anaemia measured was 
greater for the controls than for the work 
oxen. The duration of parasitaemia was also 
observed to be longer (3 months) for the con- 
trols than for the work animals (1 to 2 
months). 
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The better health status of the work animals as 
evidenced by their higher body weight gains 
probably helped them to resist the anaemia 
and to eliminate the trypanasomes ‘more 
quickly from their blood. However, because 
sera from these animals were not checked at 
the outset of the experiment for antibodies to 
trypanosomes, it was not possible to under- 
stand if any of them had previously suffered 
from the disease. Animals with previous ex- 
perience of trypanosomiasis are known to 
eliminate the parasites faster than others. Fur- 
thermore, animals revealing parasitaemia were 
few for both groups and therefore observations 
made here may not have high statistical signi- 
ficance, Thus from the .limited observations 
made so far, trypaitotolerance of work .oxen 
appears superior as evidenced by low parasi- 
taemia and anaemia and their ability for faster 
elimination of ttypanosomes. The experiment 
continues. 

Summary and conclusion 
‘In areas of medium tsetse challenge, N’Dar,:a 
work oxen gained 18% more body weight in 
one year than controls maintained under the 
same pasture grazing system. On the basis of a 
few observations, the ttypanotolerance of work 
oxen was also noticed to be superior under 
conditions above as evidenced by their low 
parasitaemia and anaemia, and their ability for 
the faster etimination of trypanosomes. 
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7itie photogrqh (over) 
Tine cuhivation of old ridges wing a “Ttiangle” cultivator at Brortkou, near Kora, Top 
(Photo: Paul starkvy) 
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Features of animal traction adoption in Togo 

by 
A. S. Westneat, A. Klutse and K. N. Amegbeto 

Projetpuur la Pmnmtion de la lbactibn Anhale (PRQPTA), Atakpame, Togo 

Introduction 

The Republic of Togo is an agricultural 
country of S6,600 square kilometres located 
between Ghana and Benin on the West Afri- 
can coast. It is divided into five economic re- 
gions: Savanes in the far north, Kara, Central, 
Plateaux, and Maritime in the south (see 
Figure 1). An estimated 3.05 million people 
live in Togo, of whom 77%, or about 2.35 mil- 
lion, live in the rural sector. Of those in the 
rural sector about 43%, or 1.01 million, work 
in agriculture. Average agricultural-sector per: 
capita income in 1982 was 38,200 CFA or 
US%98 (IBRD, 1984). 

The primary source of power in this agricultu- 
ral sector is human hand labour, notably family 
farmers equipped with hoe and machete. 
When the 1976-77 government-sponsored ef- 
fort to modernize agriculture using tractors 
failed, both development and political auth- 
orities concluded that another approach. was 
needed. They turned to oxen power; that is, to 
animal traction. 

This paper addresses several of the more 
prominent features of animal traction adop- 
tion in Togo today. After a brief historical 
overview, several specific factors which indi- 
cate the scale of animal traction ;;doption are 
presented. This is followed by a synopsis of the 
conditions which have contributed to the suc- 
cess of animal traction in the Savanes. The 
paper concludes with a discussion of several 
aspects of farm management involved in the 
transition from hoe to animal traction techno- 
logies in the Kara and Central Regions. 

. 

In 1986, the animal tra?tion promotion project 
PROPTA (Projet pour la Promotion de la 
Traction Animal@), in association with the Ad- 
vanced School of Agronomy at the University 
of Benin (Lome), sponsored a systems study of 
hoe and animal traction farming in the Kara 
an4 Central Regions and, more precisely, of 
the transition from one to the other. This 
paper benefits from some of the preliminary 
results of that study, results which should be of 
interest to participants in this Sierra Leone 
networkshop. 

Historical overview 
By the time the Togolese government came to 
select the animal traction policy option, ani- 
mal traction was not new to Togo. Earlier, it 
too had been tried, had failed, and had been 
discarded. In fact, animal traction in Togo 
dates as far back as the German colonial era. 
In May 1900, the Berlin Colonial Economic 
Committee, in the hope of increasing cotton 
production, hired a team of black American 
experts from Tuskegee Normal Industrial In- 
stitute (Tuskegee, Alabama) to introduce ani- 
mal traction in Togo (Kratz, 1982). Later, 
similar efforts were made in Mango (1908) and 
Tabligbo (1913). However, each effort failed to 
generate sustained interest by local farmers. 

During the 1950s and 1960s several attempts 
were made to revive animal traction, primarily 
in the Savanes Region in the north. In the 
195Us, animal traction was introduced at the 
Barkoissi School Farm and at an agricultural 
centre in Toaga, By the m!d-196Os, a pro- 
gramme ‘to introduce animal traction in the 
Savanes Region had been initiated by the 
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Togo&se regional development administration 
(SORAD) and the French agricultural devel- 
opment organization BDPA (Bureau pour le 
Developpement de la Production Agricole). 
These pioneering efforts, along with those al- 
ready under way in neighmring Ghana, 
began to effect a change in the way agriculture 
in this region was conducted. However when 
funding for the BDPA project came to an end, 
so too, for a time, did coordinated animal trac- 
tion development activities. 

The decade of the 1970s brought renewed and, 
finally, sustained interest in animal traction on 
the part of development agenci&~. In 1971, the 
American Peace Corps began an animal trac- 
tion project in the Kara Region which has con- 
tinued now for 15 years. The European Devel- 
opment Fund (EDF/FED) likewise has made a 
continuing commitment to animal traction de- 
velopment in the Kara and Wanes Regions.. 
Furthermore, with the adoption of animal 
traction as a Togolese national policy objective 
in the late 1970s, interest in the technology ac- 
celerated; so much so that, by 1985, some 32 
different development organizations were 
working with Togo&e farmers to foster the 
adoption of animal traction. 

In 1981, faced with this growing proliferation 
of projects, a national study and policy com- 
mittee for animal traction programmes 
(known as COCA) was organized. This com- 
mittee recommended the establishment of an 
executive body to provide the leadership and 

. the direction required to transform the efforts 
and interests of the many individual animal 
traction projects into a more orderly and com- 
prehensive national effort. This executive 
body, in effect the national coordinating ad- 
ministration for anim$l power technology, is 
PROPTA, created four years ago, 

PROPTA, in addition to its purely administra- 
tive sections, has five technical divisions re- 
sponsible, at the national level, for coordinat- 
ing animal health, animal supply, animal trac- 
tion equipment suppiy and development, tech- 
nical training, and monitoring and evaluation 

activities The ‘authors of this paper work in 
the fifth division, Monitoring and Evaluation, 
i&elf Cr;eated in September 1984. 

Scale of adoption 
Farmer adoption of animal traction technol- 
ogy is increasingly common in Togo today+ The 
steadily mounting numbers of animal traction 
adopters is increasingly making this the tech- 
nology of choice among Togo’s progressive 
fitrmiis. Their growing influence becomes all 
the more evident as one proceeds north 
through the country. In brief, animal traction 
is very important in the Savanes Region, but 
very marginal in the Maritime Region. 

- - 

BURKlNAF’A§O 
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Figure * Map of Togo 

The absolute numbers of oxen pairs that 
PROPTA estimates are in use today are given 
in Table 1. These figures are based on the 
number of pairs associated with the 32 projects 

. 
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Figure 2. Animal tktion adoption 

promoting animal traction in 1.985. There are, 
among PROPTA’s colleagues, those that pro- 
pose that the actual number of pairs is signifi- 
cantly greater than has been indicated. 
Through the continuing reporting procedures 
.initiated this year by PROPTA, more precise 
figures will soon be available, At this early 

-- 
Table 1. Numbers of pairs of drafi animals in 
Togo fn 1985 

Rceion No. of pnh % 

Savanea 3214 74.6 
Kata 637 15.2 
Central 257 6.1 
Plateaux 55 1.3 
Maritime 32 0.8 
TOTAL 419s 100.0 

Soum:PR0pTA,l985 

-- 
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stage, it is probably safest to say that 4,195 is 
the minimum number of oxen pairs to be 
found in Togo. 

Absolute numbers of oxen pairs only tell part 
of the story. Helped by an earlier estimate of 
the number of oxen pairs in Togo in 1978, 
PROPTA has a general idea of the rate of 
growth in the number of oxen,.pairs. With the 
two available estimates seven years apart, an 
average annual growth in farmer-owned oxen 
pairs of about 26% per year emerges (see 
Figure 2). What is more, by employing known 
,estimates of the total farmer households and 
extrapolatirg them to the present using com- 
monly accepted population growth rates, it is 
possible to make an estimate of farmer adop- 
tion rates by economic region (see Table 2). 
Significantly, farmers in the Savanes Region 
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which are likely to benefit from cultivation 
using animal traction (millet, sorghum, 
maize, beans, groundnuts), By contrast, crop- 
ping patterns and food preferences in south- 
ern Togo emphasize root crops which benefit 
much less .from animal traction technologies. 
Furthermore, long farmer association with 
cash crops, such as cotton and groundnuts, 
plays an important role in helping pay for the 
higher capital input costs associated with a 
switch to animal traction. 

&wanes 9.2 96 
Icka/ccntml 0.9 % 
Plateaux 0.05 96 
Maritime 0.05 % 

S~~s:PAQpTA,l985ruibUJt4ID,lIpBO 

have achieved a rate of adoption nearing 10%. 
In the combined Kara and Central Regions, 
however, the estimated ariimal-traction adop- 
tion rate hovers at 1%, while the farmers in 
the Plateprux and Maritime Regions have 
shown iittle sustained interest in the tech- 
nology. 

A discussion of the reasons,for farmer interest 
in animal traction in the Savanes Region me- 
rits a study all of its own. For the purpose of 
this paper, however, it can briefly be stated 
that animal traction development in northern 
Togo has benefited from the following condi- 
tions: 
- The soils of the Savanes Region are generally 

light and the fields flat and open. These are 
conditions which are favourable to the smaI- 
ler, less expensive animal9 generally available 
in Togo. 

- The vegetation in the Savanes is dispersed, 
making it relatively easy to clear fields of 
stumps, bushes and rocks; this characteristic 
greatly facilitates the !nitial transition to ani- 
mal traction. 

- Farmers in the region have themselves been 
cattle owners for a long time. This familiarity 
with cattle f@litates their care gnd use for 
animal traction purposes. Furthermore, the 
region draws on supplies of animals in 
Burkina Faso and Niger. The number of ani- 
mals in the herds available to Savanes far- 
merS is therefore far greater than regions fur- 
ther south; hence animal prices are lower in 
the north. 

- The cropping patterns and food preferences 
of northern Togo emphasize field crops 

Farmer management Pn the 
transition zones 

IMinitians and areas of study 
The Kara and Central Regions are areas where 
the adoption of animal traction is at the ta- 
keoff point, As farming systems are in the early 
stages of the transition from hoe to animal 
traction farming, discussion$ among farmers in 
these two regions about the two technologies 
are of particular interest. The following over- 
view is drawn from interviews with farmers in 
Broukou (Rata Region) and Kambole (Cen- 
tral Region) earlier this year. 

Farm capital during transition 
In general, hoe farmers and animal traction 
farmers operate in the same socio-economic 
environment under identical conditions of re- 
source availability and’ rules of land proprie- 
torship. Labour is supplied by the farmers and 
their families. However farm capital is not the 
same, nor the farm equipment that extends the 
farmers’ productive capacity. For manual far- 
mers, the basic farm capital consists of a num- 
ber of small weeding hoes, one for each 
worker, and large mounding hm used only by 
men in conjunction with a machete. Animal 
traction farmers emplcy this same equipment 
except the number of hoes is reduced. 

. 

However, the adoption of animal traction also 
requires the acquisition of a pair of animals 
and traction equipment; the most common of 
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these are a plow, a ridger, a triangular weeder, 
a harrow, a cart and various accessories. Fur- 
thermore, the animal traction farmer may con- 
struct a stable for his oxen, a warehouse to 
store equipment, additional granaries, storage 
for hay and a manure pit. Clearly the animal 
traction farmer is faced with a significant in- 
vestment in farm capital over and above what 
he would have made if he remained a hoe 
farmer. 

The cost associated with this list of animal 
traction investments varies from farmer to 
farmer, The animals themselves, for example, 
are often inherited from parents. The parents 
may have initially acquired them through gifts, 
trading or as investment purchases following 
profits, the wealth being transformed into 
herds in a form of traditional savings designed 
to assure family security, financial health and 
social prestige. Cattle ownership can often 
save as much as a third of the price of the full 
animal traction package. It also gives rise to 
the notion, even in animal traction circles, that 
the rich get richer. Be that as it may, the 
farmer adopting animal traction is faced with a 
sizeable, supplemental farm-capital investment 
of between 50,000 and 350,000 CFA (US% SO- 
1050). These are high figures for a farmer in a 
countrywhere the average annual per-capita 
income in the agricultural sector is around 
38,200 CFA. Needless to say, capital invest- 
ment in the construction of outbuildings rc- 
mains small. 

Table 3. Time comparisons for operations 

operation No. of work days per hectare 

Oxen and 2hoe 
2 workers fsrmem 

Field cleaning 2 
Light plowing 1.5 
Plowing 2-4 
Ridge plowing 1 T-10 
Harrowing l-l.5 
Weeding 1-2 46 
Ridging l-1.5 b-8 

Source: Amegbeto, 1986 

The consequence to the farmer of this initial 
investment is a very significant increase in 
fixed costs, most often involving the repayment 
of the cost of credit for farm machinery and 
animal purchases. This often represents the 
farmer’s first initiation into the world of in- 
stitutional credit and planning credit-repay- 
ments that is now so indispensable to the de- 
velopment of modem agriculture. This is an 
impact of animal traction adoption of the first 
order. The risks to the farmer of this indebted- 
ness are considerable, especially since farmers 
are not well trained in financial management 
and are limited in their ability to cdmmer- 
cialize grain. 

. 

Technical implications for production 
The speed at which field operations are ex- 
ecuted using animal traction has had an im- 
portant influence on Togolese farmers. They 
no longer question its superiority over hoe 
farming in terms of speed of field work:It has 
simply become one of the realities of Togolese 
agriculture. Most farmers in the areas studied, 
whether they use hoe or animal traction, work 
practically the same number of days each week 
for about the same length of time, 10 to 12 
hours/day. However, the time spent on actual 
farming operations differs significantly: 5-6 
hours/day for animal traction farmers against 
7-9 hours/day for hoe farmers. The impact of 
this time-saving aspect of animal traction tech- 
nology is an increase in field size and a diversi- 
fication of on-farm activities. In Table 3 com- 
parative data is presented on the time spent on 
each farm operation. 

Putting more land under cultivation 
In the two zones studied, animal traction far- 
mers clearly wcrk more cropland than hoe-la- 
bour farmers. The average farm size for animal 
traction farmers was 5.4 ha, while for manual 
fa’rmers it was 4.3 ha. Moreover, while PHOP- 
TA’s statistics in this area are still limited, data 
from other parts of the country indicates a 
willingness of animal traction farmers to put 
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Table 4. Cuitiirated area8 of a sample of 
28 tiers in the Savanes Region 

Am; coluvattd wilh 
* UrllMl lmcllon (ha) Na of Mntm 

3.5 2 
354.5 4 
4.5-5.5 * 5 
5.5-6.5 7 
6.5-7.5 6 
7.5 4 

Source: Ailingham, 1984 

Tabie 5, Cultivated areas of animal traction 
adopters in the. Kara and Central Regions 
(averagt figures) 

Ytar kan aunpb Ctnlral sampb 
hdrn hdpidr 

1981-82 2.0 20 
1982-83 2.8 20 
1963434 25 2.5 
1984-M 3.3 3.3 

Sbwces: Kam sample: PEAS, 1983; 
Cewrtd sanpk: ZMIe~ 198.5. 

Tabit 6. 
Hire rates for animal traction services 

Operalion Price (CFA/hn) 

Field clcanin# 6ooo 
Light plowing * soal 
Plawing 9000-13COO 
Ridging 5ooo 
Harrowing 1500-2ooo 
Weeding 80004ooo(1 
Mounding 6ooo-t?oao 

NOtG: 
hicez jbt bwnptt swab arc qvtiated acccmiin~ to the 
natuw of the load and the dimmu, and am concEqumtEy very 
wiabk 

Soutce:Ame&to, 1986 

more land under cultivation than was pre- 
viously possible with the hoe. 

While the national ?verage farm size is around 
1.75 ha (IBRD, 19&l), animal traction farmers 
surpass this average by a considerable margin. 
In IS&$ a sample of 28 animal traction farmers 

in the Savanes Region found only two who 
were still farming less than 3.5 ha. (Table 4). 

Similar results are found among animal-- 
traction adopters in other regions of the 
country. Data from both the Kara Region and 
th8 Central Region (Table 5) indicates pro- 
gressive expansion year by year of total areas 
farmed using oxen by recent adopters. 

Incraaed diversification 
With time saved in executing field operations, 
the animal traction farmers diversify. However 
the possibilities are limited. Small-scale pro- 
duction possibilities (shea trees, n&t!, kapok, 
etc.) and local commerce exist, but are not yet 
a significant option, particularly since in these 
areas the traditional social division of labour is 
still strong. Likewise, the rural labour market 
is not sufficiently advane& to. afford the ani- 
mal traction farmer the opportunity of making 
money as a day iabourer. 

When the animal traction farmers diversify, 
they try to do it within the agricultural sector, 
but selectively so as to minimize the risk of dis- 
locating their family work force. Consequently 
there is evidence of a shift toward livestock, 
but not as yet to a level where one could claim 
the emergence of a true livestock-agriculture 
association. Ways to p?courage this tendency 
are a key topic for our discussions here at this 
networkshop. 

§everal other possibilities for diversification 
present themselves to the animal traction 
farmer. These include work on other farmers’ 
fields and transport. Third-party animal trac- 
tiou services are an enterprise area now experi- 
encing important growth in Togo’s rural sec- 
tor. This takeoff is due to the fact that the ma- 
jority of the hoe farmers now recognize the in- 
efficacy inherent in much of their hoe-farming 
technology and are no longer content with the 
low yields associated with it. This opening up 
of hoe farmers to animal traction is reflected 
in the development of a rental market for ani- 
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ma1 traction services, current prices for which 
are indicated in Table 6. 

Lids io the animal traction service 
market 
The devblopment of this animal traction ser- 
vice market depends entirely on the means at 
the disposal of the ho<: farmers who request 
these services. The constraints on hoe farmers 
will eventually limit the growth of the animal 
traction service market in the rural sector. In 
order to rent animal traction services for field 
operations, hoe farmers must have aiready ac- 
quired substantial resources ne&sary to pre- 
pare their fields for animal traction. Destump- 
ing, root pulling and initial plowing are necess- 
ary before the oxen can be used effectively on 
their fields, This investment in field prepara- 
tion, in addition to the resources required to 
pay for the rcniti animal traction services, is 
an outlay beyond the means of many hoe far- 
mers. Furthermore hoe farmers who rent ani- 
mal traction services tend to acquire their own 
animals as quickly as possible. Consequently 
the rental market for animal traction services 
is liable to be unstable and limited in size as 
farmer customers become draft animal owners 
in their own right, and eventually competitors 
for the rental business of the remaining hoe 
farmers. 

Other farm practices 
Animal. traction farmers in the transition 
zones studied have developed a farming system 
in which two distinct types of Gelds are pre- 
pared. There are fields which are completely 
traditional in character and developed using 
only human power and tools. There are also 
fields where both manual and animal traction 
tools are used; these are semi-modern fields 
where modern agricultural practices are com- 
monly employed. Though each of these fields 
aims at increasing production, the result of 
their coexistence is an underutilization not 
only of the farmers’ animal traction equipment 
but also of their manual farming equipment, 

As contrasted to manual farmers, who tend to 
remain survival-craft farmers, animal traction 
farmers have a commercial interest in their 
adopted technology” Upon adopting animal 
traction, farmers modify their production prac- 
tices. They are more likely to respect the agri- 
cultural calendar. They are more open to mod- 
ern agricultural methods such as seeding in 
line in prepared fields and using improved 
seed, chemical fertilizer and synthetic pro- 
ducts. They are more attentive to the fertility 
of their soil and the importance of increasing 
yields, Given the pressure they are under to 
maintain their financial and alimentary sol- 
vency, animal traction farmers give priority to 
cash crops (cotton, maize, groundnuts and 
beans) for which the market is more or less 
stable; in fact, in Togo it is often guaranteed by 
a marketing organization. 

Furthermore, there is the animal health ser- 
vice associated with animal traction, Even 
where it is not well understood or even ig- 
nored, it plays a role in developing an associ- 
ation between cattle raising and agriculture. 
This, in turn, positively influences the care of 
other domestic animals. 

Profitability of animal traction 

The profitability of animal traction turns on 
the efficiency of farm management. Strong 
farm managers are more likely to make animal 
traction work than are weak farm managers. 
That the adoption of animal traction can in- 
crease production and net revenue for some 
farmers is not in doubt. This is illustrated by 
the financial data from typical successful ani- 
mal traction farmers presented in Table 7. 
These farmers farm in the Broukou and Kam- 
bole zones and the CFA figures represent 
positive net revenue from each of their oper- 
ations: agriculture, livestock and other. The 
total net revenue of these farmers contrasts 
with the average agricultural sector per-capita 
income of 38,211(! CFA&ear. 
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,Table 7. &lected net revenues from mixed 
f&w&i&g systems 

Caei &rkulIam Llw&ck Olber i TOW 
(=+I . WA) (CW NW 

1 243 456 8350 16000 2.67806 
2 651580 16000 29500 697080 
3 315 so4 8820 39000 363 324 
4 452 492 24200 26400 so3 092 
S 441095 21so 13000 46 24s 
6 516 834 53 84s 2500 573 179 
7 l 33609s 64750 -- 490844 
8 844 553 *I* 79oo0, 923 353 
9 476 974 ssoo 66ooo s48 474 

10 622 073 83ooo 164000 869 873 

sowe: i4mqiw, 1986 

1 
Reinvestment 
In the ‘village, it is remarkable to observe the 
difference between animal traction farmer 
households and hoe-farmer households. Fini- 
mal traction farmers are able to support their 
food needs and tend toward a progressive im- 
provement in their quality of life. In contrast 
to hoe farmers, animal traction households 
enjoy a visibly higher level of consumption 
based on increased farm revenues; this was 
particularly true of the consumption level of 
the head of the household; 

However GA the majority of the farms visited, 
farmer objr &es seemed to have been rather 
quickly attained. Few of them reinvested di- 
rectly in their agriculture, either to increase 
their productive capacity or to augment their 
revenues. Even while recognizing the benefits 
of animal traction, these farmers directed their 

I revenues toward improving their house and to- 
ward the purchase of consumer goods which 
do not have a direct and progressive effect on 
their principal agricultural activity, but rather 
reinforce the social position of the head of the 
household. 

As a consequence, many animal traction far- 
.mers are living from one agricultural season to 
the next. When it comes time to sell an old 
pair of animals and purchase a new pair, the 

financial situation of these farmers is much the 
same as before. These farmers, like any new 
animal traction farmer f are left without the 
money to finance the new team. Such financial 
tnanaigement’practices do not favour the long- 
term development of animal traction; like sev- 
eral others discus@ in this paper, this situ- 
ation points out the need for a systematic 
farmer-oriented farm-management training 
programme, 

Limits to the spread of animal 
traction technolqy 
For most Togolese animal traction farmers, 
the full potential of The t&utology has not yet 
been realized for natural, technical and finan- 
cial reasons. For example, the rainfall period is 
often so short in some sectors that it is not 
possible to fully exploit the animal traction ’ 
technology. Complete soil preparation is often 
less a concern than getting the seed in the 
ground. The adverse climate limits the size of 
the farm and what resources farmers are will- 
ing to expend on it. I 

The local work force is often inadequate and 
limiting, and this is a crucial factor for 
Togolese farmers. Most farmers rely essen- 
tially on family iabour, a resource which is 
typically spread thinly over the many agricultu- 
ral and non-agricultural activities of the farm. 
The significant additional labour requirement 
which often follows the adoption of animal 
traction necessitates the use of temporary 
wage labourers. This is a financial burden in 
addition to those already cited. 

In addition, the expansion of, farmers’ culti- 
vated areas often requires the sizeable invest- 
ment in field preparation, notably ’ the de- 
stumping and cleaning of their fields with per- 
haps the opening work carried out by a tractor. 
These costs weigh heavily against the financial 
stability of the animal traction enterprise and 
exert a strongly negative pressure on the 
potential adopters. 
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The durability of hoe farming Conclusion 
It is evident that, even given the superiority of 
animal traction technology, the hand .hoe will 
not be replaced easily. Consider the following 
three examples: 
- Many farmer families in Togo enjoy foods 

made from root crops. FL@ is a popular 
example of such food preferences which are 
common in the Kara Region and in the 
south. Such tastes are an important reason 
for the durability of hoe farming in Togo, for 
cassava and yams are grown in mounds or 
holes, and these are more easily fashioned 
with hoes than with animal traction. 

- Some operations, such as destumping, NW! 
removal, seeding, fertilizer spreadin%, plant 
treatments and harvesting, are !iot well 
suited to animal power systems and, even if 
they were, would require additional equip- 
ment, training and financial resources not 
currently available to many farmers. 

- Animal traction operations do not always 
produce regular and homogeneous results. 
Consequently, manual follow-up work, with 
a hoe, is often required even of experienced 
animal traction farmers. 

This paper has tried to capture through obser- 
vation, description and statistics the hope and 
the energy which an increasing nu’mber of To- 
golese farmers associate with animal traction 
technology. Quite simply, it is a technology 
which opens up new opportunities never be- 
fore ~~~listical~ available in the rural agricul- 
tural sector. Sadly the technology is not avail- 
able! to everyone and there are failures as well 
as successes to relate. For us at PROPTB, the 
failures increasingly indicate the urgency with 
which training in farming systems and farm- 
management technologies must follow the 
adoption of animal traction. 

In closing, you are encouraged to visit Togo 
and PROPTA. Togo is a country where animal 
traction is a priority, where animal traction is, 
even within pifferent regions, at different 
stages of development, and where there is 
great diversity in farming systems. When you 
visit Togo, you will find a uniquely dynamic. 
animal traction development effort. 
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Caracthistiques d’adoption de la 
traction animale au Togo 

/ Par 

A. S. Westneat, A. Klutse et IL N. Amegbeto 
Azljetpour la Promotion de la Traction Animale (PROPTA), Atakpame, Togo 

R&urn6 1 
L’introduction & la traction animale ari Togo 
remante d 1%~ coloniale allemande: elle r&&e 
de la volontt! des autorit&,de promuuvori la cul- 
ture du coton sut une gramie tkhelle et fait suite 
B Mchec des tentatives d’utilkation de tracteurs 
d&idk!e par le gouvemement pour modemiser 
1 ‘agriculture. Le niveau d ‘adoption & la traction 
animale dans les difl&entes r&ions est fonction 
des facteurs suivants: . 

- la dkponibilitc! d’animaux de trait et d’kqui- 
pements agrikoles dans la rt!,,cm, 

- l’&tence de facteurs nature& favorables 
(sols, vt!g&ation,etc). 

- les types de culture et les habitudes & 
consummation. 

L’adoptiun de la culture attelke a eu des un int- 
pact positif sur les &ments suivants: 
- la rapiditt! dkwkution des oNrations cultu- 

rales. 
- 1 ‘accroissement des superjicies cultiv4es. 
- la diversifiation des act&it&s. 

Par ailleurs, Sadoption de la tractibn animale a 
entaEnk des modijkations dans la pratique des 
adoptants en mat&e de respect du calendrier 
cultural, la pratique du semis en lignes, l’utilisa- 
tion de semences am&ior4es, d’engrais chimi- 
ques et de prod&s phytosanitaties. Par cons& 
quent, l’utilisation de la traction anima!e u pro- 
cur& des revenus additionnels impotiants a~ 
paysans compktents en gestion agricule. 

Les paysans en culture manuelle ont de plus en 
plus recours b la location de matkiels agriioles. 
Le d4veloppememt de ce marchi des services de- 
pend essentiellement des moyens dont disposent 
lespaysans en culture manuelle. 

Certa&s facteurs tendeM toutqois ilf fieiner l’a- 
doption et la di#ksion & la traction animale. I1 
s’agit essentieIlement de la plus grande adapta- 
tiun de la houe d la culture de certains prod&s 
latgements consommb au Togo, la di#kultk de 
rkal@er certaines op&ations cultwales d la trac- 5 
tion animale, de Yimportance des invest&se- . 
ments iniriawr et des .rt!sultats souvent dtkevants 
de la technologii. La &chnolugie suscite toute- 
fois bemicoup d’espoir et progrwe rapidement 
au Togo. 

Introduction 
La Republique du Togo est un pays essent.iel- 
lement agricole de 56 OQO km2 situ& SW la c&e 
de 1’Afrique Occidentale, entre le Ghana et le 
B&in. II est .divisb en cinq regions tkonomi- 
ques: 
- la Region des Savanes au Nord 
- la Region de la Kara 
- la Region Centtile 
- la Region des Plateaux 
- la Region Maritime au Sud. 

Sa population est estim& B 3 500000 habi- 
tants dont 77%, soit 2 500 000 habitants envi- 
ron, vivent h la campagne; 43% de cette popu- 
lation wale sont des agriculteurs dont le reve- 
mu moyen par t&e &air de 38 200 F (98 $ US) 
en 1982 

La principale source d’energie dans ce secteur 
agricole est le travail manuel 0Q ks familles 
utilisent la houe et la machette. A la suite de 
I’Cchec de l’utilisation des tracteurs d&id& 
par le gouvernement (en 1976-77) pour mo- 
derniser I’agriculture, les autorit& politiques 
et les responsables du d&eloppement rural . 
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ont conclu ensemble qu’une autre approche 
etait necwaire. Elles se sont alors tourn&s 
vers l’energie bovine, c’est-a-dire vers la trac- 
tion animale. 

Ce document decrit les traits les plus saillants 
de I’utilisation de la traction animale au Togo. 
Apr&s un bref historique, nous prt%entons en 
grand plusieurs indic3teurs specifiques de son 
niveau d’adoption. Ceci est suivi d’un tableau 
synoptique des conditions qui ont contribue 3 
sa reussite dans la region des Savanes. L’expo- 
se se tennine par une discussion sur la gestion 
agricole en cette periode de transition entre 
l’utilisation de la houe et celle de la traction 
animale dans les regions de la tira et du 
Centre. 

Au cow de cette saison, PROPTA (Projet 
pour la Promotion de la Traction Animale) en 
4labora tion avec YEcole Sup&ieure d’Agro- 
nomie de 1’Universite du Benin.(I.ome) a r&- 
l&l une etude sur des exploitations utilisant la 

houe et la traction animrrle dans les regions de 
la Kar3 et du Centre et plus precisernent 13 
transition de l’une 3 l’autre. 

Apergu historique 
Au moment oil le gouvemement togolais 3 op- 
te pour la politique de 13 traction animale, c-e 
n’etait ‘~3s une innovation c8r elle avait et6 de- 
ja ess3yee mais avait connu un echec. En effet, 
la traction animale au Togo remonte 3 l%re 
coloniale allemande. 

En mai 1900, le comite Lonomique colonial 
de Berlin 3 engage une t!quipe d’experts Noirs 
AmaSricains Venus de Y’uskegee Normal and 
Industrial Institute”(Tuskegee, Alabama) pour 
introduire la traction animale au Togo et, par 
13, promouvoir la culture du coton au Togo sur 
une grande 6chelle. Plus tard, des efforts sem- 
blables ont et6 deploy& B Mango (1908) et Ta- 
bligbo (1913). Chacune de ces tentatives pour 
stimuler l’interet constanl des agriculteurs a 
cette technologie a tte vou& B un 6chec. 

Pendant les ant&s 1950 ,:r 60, plusieurs essais 
ont &e entrepris pou; relancer la traction ani- 
male principalement dans la region des Sa- 
vanes du Nord, Dans les an&es 50, la traction 
animale 3 et6 introduite dans une ferme 
(Ecole de Barkossi) et dans un centre agricole 
h Toaga. Vers le milieu des ann6es 60, un pro- 
gramme d’introduction de 13 traction animale 
d3ns la region des Savanes a et6 mis en place 
par le Bureau de Developpement de 13 Pro- 
duction Agricole (BDPA, en collaboration 
avec la SociCte FXgionale d’Amenagement et 
de Developpement (SORAD). 

Ces efforts, conjugw2.s avec ceux deja en cows 
au’ Ghana, pays limitrophe, avaient commence 
a influer la fapn dont l’agriculture etait prati- 
qute dans cette region. Mais au moment oti le 
Bnancement du Projet BDPA prenait fin pour 
UC’ certain temps, les activit& coordonnees 
pour le dtfveloppement de la traction animale 
s’arretaient egalement. 
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La demiere dkennie a vu naltre un inter&t 
nouveau et de surcroit constant pour la trac- 
tion animale au niveau des structures de de%e- 
loppement rural. 

En 1971, les ~membres du Corps de la Paix des 
Etats-Unis ont cri% un centre pour la traction 
animale qui existe jusqu’a ce jour dans la re- 
gion de la Kara. Le Fonds Europeen de D&e- 
loppement (FED) s’est egalement engage B de- 
velopper la traction animale darts les regions 
de Kara et des Savanes. En outre, avec l’adop 
tion de la traction animale comme objectif de 
la politique nationale de developpement de 
Pagriculture vers les ann&s 1970, un inter& 
pour cette technologie s’es’t accru a tel point 
qu’en 1985 quelque trente-deux organismes de 
developpement ont travail16 avec les agricul- 
teurs pour stimuler l’adoption de la traction 
animale. 

En 1981, devant la multiplicite de ces projets, 
un comite national d’etude charge de ia politi- 
que de traction animale (connu sdus le nom de 
COCA) a 6th cr#. Ce comitt! a recommande la 
creation d’une commission executive pour as- 
surer la direction et l’organisation requises en 
vue d’unifier les efforts et int&%s de tous les 
projets operant dans le pays.Cette commission 
d’execution qui est en fait l’organe national de 
coordination des projets utilisant la technoto- 
gie de la traction animate, est le PROPTA, 
cre.6 darts la meme p&iode. 

En plus de ses sections purement administra- 
tives, le PROPTA dispose au niveau national 
de cinq divisions techniques chargks de la co- 

Tableau 1: Nombre de p&es au Togo en 1975 

Ri!gkWlS Nmbre de Paires % 

savanes 3 214 77 
Kara 637 15 
Centrale 257 6 
Plateaux 5s ‘ 1.3 
Maritime 22 0.7 . 

TOW 4 195 loo 

ordination du suivi sanitaire des animaux de 
trait, de la distribution des animaux, de I’ap- 
provisionnement et de l’amelioration de l’e- 
quipement de traction animale, de la forma- 
tion technique ainsi que des activites de 
contrUe et d’evaluation. Les auteurs de ce do- 
cument travaillent dans la cinqieme division de 
contrBle et evaluation qui a et6 c&e en sep- 
tembre 1984. 

Niveau d’adoption 
l’adoption de la technologie de la traction ani- 
m&e- par lea agriculteurs est de plus en plus 
courante au Togo, Le nombre croissant de 
ceux qui ont opt6 pour la traction animale fait 
d’elle une technologie de choix pour des agri- 
culteurs ayant I’esprit novateur; leur influence 
grandissante devient en’ effet evidente quand 
on monte vers le nord du pays. En brei”, la trac- 
tion animale est t&s importante dans la region 
des Savanes, t&s marginale dans la region Ma- 
ritime. L,es chiffres du tableau ci-apr&s sont as- 
se2 expressifs. 

Les donntks prt%ent&es au tableau r&&tent 
des estimations du PROPTA pour cette date. 
Elks indiquent le nombre de paires mises en 
place par les 32 projets qui ont encourage la 
promotion de la traction animale en 1985. Par- 
mi les services collaborateurs du PROPTA, il y 
en a qui supposent que le nombre r&l est plus 
Cleve que celui indique. Avec les nouvelles me- 
thodes de rapport en cows, introduites par le 
PROPTA cette anttee, des chiftks plus fiables 
seront disponibles bientot. 

Au niveau actuel il est probablement plus pru- 
dent de dire que ce chiffre de 4 195 est le nom- 
bre le. plus bas de paires de boeufs au Togo. 

Le nombre absolu de paires ne montre n&m- 
moins qu’une partie de l’experience. Le 
PROPTA a pu se faire une idle g&Wale de 
son taux de croissance en se referant aux esti- 
mations de 1980. De deux estimations disponi- 
bles et &par&s de sept ans (7 ans), on a pu 
calculer un taux de croissance des paires de 
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lWmatitm du tam de croissance de 1 ‘adoption de la traction cmh& 
(tam de cmissan~e = 26%) 

boeufs appartenant aux agriculteurs; 433 taux 
est de l’ordre de 26% par an. 

En plus si on emploie les estimations connues 
du total des m&ages agricoles et si on les ex- 
trapole en utilisant les taux de croissance de la 
population, taux commun4Iment accept&, il est 
possible de faire une estimati.on des taux d’a- 
doption de la technologie par les paysans des 
differentes rdgions dconomiques (voir 
Tableau 2). 

D’une fapn plus significative, les paysans de la 
region des Savanes ont atteint un taux proche 
de 10%. &pendant dans les regions de la Kara 
et du Centre ce taux voisine 1% alors que les 
agriculteurs de la region Maritime et de la R& 
gion des Plateaux n’ont montre qu’un faible in- 
t&et potir cette technologie. 

Region des Savanes 
Une discussion des raisons de 1’itittWt port& A 
la traction animale m&rite une etude B part. 
-pendant, dans le cadre de l’objectif de cet 
expose on peut dire brievement que le d&e- 

loppement de la traction ani- 
male dans le Nord a &5 guide 
par les &ments suivants: 

l 

I..es sols de la region des 
Savanes sont g&ralement 
I&gers et les champs sont 
plats et ouverts; ce sont des 
conditions favorables aux 
animaux plus petits et 
moins chars, disponibles au 
Togo. 

La vdg&ation de cette 
rdgion (Savan&) est clair- 
sem& et ceci permet de 
debarasser facilement les 
terrains des souches, des 
b&sons et des roches. 
Cette caract&istique faci- 
lite beaucoup la transition 

du travail 8 la houe A celui de 
traction animale. 

IAs paysans de la region ant CtC eux- 
m&mes proprittaires de troapeaux de bo- 
vins depuis longtemps. Cette familiarit& 
avec ce type de b&ail facilite sa @parat- 
tion et son utilisation pour la traction ani- 
male. En plus, le nombre d’animaux pro- 
venant du Burkina Faso et du Niger est 
plus tIlevt5 chew, les agriculteurs des Sa- 
vanes que chez les paysans du Sud. Par 
consCquent les prix des animaux sont plus 
bas dans le Nord. 

Tableau 2: 
Estimation des taux d’adoption par r&ion 

%taux 
R&ions d’adoption 

Savones 9.2 
Keralcentrale 0.9 
Plateaux 0.05 
Maritime 0.05 
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- Les types de cultures et les habitudes ali- 
ment&es dans le Nerd-Togo favosisent 
iti cultures qui peuvent b&%cier de l’uti- 
lisation de la traction aaimale (mil, sor- 
gho, ma& haricot, arachide). 

- LRS types de cultures,et ies habitudes ali- 
mentaires dans ie Sud, par contre, favori- 
sent Jc?s cultures A tubercules qui utilisent 
mains la technologie de la traction ani- 
male. 

En outre la vieille habitude de-s cultivateurs 
qui cons&e & associer les cultures d’expldita- 
tion telles que le coton et les arachides joue un 
grand role en les aidant dans le paiement des 
differents touts qu’entrame l’emploi de la trac- 
tion animale. 

Gestion agricole dans les zones 
de transition 
Les regions de la Kara et du Centre sont des 
zones oh l’adoption de la traction animale est 
a, ses debuts. Cornme les exploitations agri- 
coles sont encore dans la periode de transition 
de la houe & la traction animale, des discus- 
sions avec les agriculteurs de ces deux regions 
sont d’un inter&t particulier. Les points de vue 
qui suivent sont les rt%ultats des interviews re- 
cueillies des agriculteurs de Broukou (Region 

Tabkuu 3 : 
Comporaison des temps de travaux pour 
diffhentes ophtions agricoles 

Opthtions Nombre dk joim ha-1 
2 PPPM 2 paysanscn 

+ 2 boeufs cullun manuelle 

Rdblayage 2 
Sacriflage 1.5 
L.hXJ~ 2-4 
Labour sur billon 7-10 
Hemage 1-1.5 
Sardage 1-2 4-6 

Billonnage 1-1s 6-8 

de la Kara) et Kambole (Region Centrale) au 
debut de cette arm&. 

Le capital agricole nkessaire 
pour la traction animale 
En g&&al, les agriculteurs se servent de la 
houe et ceux qui emploient la traction animale 
travaillent dans un m&me milieu socio-&no- 
mique avec des conditions identiques de dispo- 
nibilite de ressources et d’exigences du droit de 
propriM fonciere. Le travail est bit par l’agri- 
culteur et sa famille. LA2 capital agricole ou l’e- 
quipement agricole qui contribue a la capacite 
productive de l’agriculteur n’est cependant pas 
le m&me. 

Pour les agriculteurs manuels, le capital habi- 
tuel de base est constitue d’un nombre de pe- 
tites houes de sarclage, une pour chaque tra- 
vailleur, et de grandes houes pour faire les bil- 
ions; ces dernieres et les machettes sont seule- 
ment utiiisees par les hommes. Les agricul- 
teurs qui utilisent la traction animale font eux 
aussi usage de ce m&me Cquipement, sauf que 
dans leur cas le nombre de houes est Muit. 
Cependant l’adoption de la traction animale 
exige egalement l’acquisition d’une paire d’ani- 
maw et d’equipements de traction dont les 
plus courants sont la charrue, la billonneuse, la 
houe triangle, la herse, la charrette et d’autres 
accessoires. De plus, i’agriculteur en traction 
animale devra construire, une &able pour ses 
boeufs, un magasin pour l’equipement et pre- 
voir des r&serves pour l’aliment supplemen- 
taire et une fosse pour le fumier. ” 
En clair, l’agriculteur en traction animale fait 
face B des investissements additionnels impor- 
tants pour le capital par rapport au cultivateur 
en culture manuelle. 

Le cotIt afferent & cet investissement dans la 
traction animale varie d’un agriculteur a un 
awe, Les animaux par exemple sont souvent 
objet d’hdritage laisse par des parents et 
constituent des troupeaux reprbentant une 
sorte d’bpargne traditionnelle pour assurer la 
sCcurM de la famille ou des finances et le pres- 

. 
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travaillent dans un m&me milieu socio-&no- 
mique avec des conditions identiques de dispo- 
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propriM fonciere. Le travail est bit par l’agri- 
culteur et sa famille. LA2 capital agricole ou l’e- 
quipement agricole qui contribue a la capacite 
productive de l’agriculteur n’est cependant pas 
le m&me. 

Pour les agriculteurs manuels, le capital habi- 
tuel de base est constitue d’un nombre de pe- 
tites houes de sarclage, une pour chaque tra- 
vailleur, et de grandes houes pour faire les bil- 
ions; ces dernieres et les machettes sont seule- 
ment utiiisees par les hommes. Les agricul- 
teurs qui utilisent la traction animale font eux 
aussi usage de ce m&me Cquipement, sauf que 
dans leur cas le nombre de houes est Muit. 
Cependant l’adoption de la traction animale 
exige egalement l’acquisition d’une paire d’ani- 
maw et d’equipements de traction dont les 
plus courants sont la charrue, la billonneuse, la 
houe triangle, la herse, la charrette et d’autres 
accessoires. De plus, i’agriculteur en traction 
animale devra construire, une &able pour ses 
boeufs, un magasin pour l’equipement et pre- 
voir des r&serves pour l’aliment supplemen- 
taire et une fosse pour le fumier. ” 
En clair, l’agriculteur en traction animale fait 
face B des investissements additionnels impor- 
tants pour le capital par rapport au cultivateur 
en culture manuelle. 

Le cotIt afferent & cet investissement dans la 
traction animale varie d’un agriculteur a un 
awe, Les animaux par exemple sont souvent 
objet d’hdritage laisse par des parents et 
constituent des troupeaux reprbentant une 
sorte d’bpargne traditionnelle pour assurer la 
sCcurM de la famille ou des finances et le pres- 
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tige social. Get element B lui seul peut souvent 
permettre une konomie reprbentant presque 
le tiers du prix de Nquipement complet de la 
chalne de traction animale. 11 donne aussi l’im- 
pression, m&me parmi ceux qui utilisent la 
traction animale, que les riches deviennent en- 
core plus riches. Quoi qu’il en soit, l’agricul- 
teur qui adopte la traction animaie fait face B 
un investissement suppldmentaire en capital 
agricole variant de 50 000 et 350000 F CFA 
(150 et 1050 SUS). Ce sont des sommes exces- 
sives pour un agriculteur dans un pays ou ie re- 
venu moyen par t&e dans le secteur agricole 
est d’environ 38 200 F CFA 11 est inutile de 
dire que le capitaI investi dans la construction 
des b8timznts annexes est insignifiant. 

La consequence de &t investissement pour l’a- 
griculteur est une augmentation t&s impor- 
tante pour les coots fores, entralnant, dans la 
plupart des cas, le remboursement d’intCr&ts 
sur les credits obtenus pour l’achat du materiel 
agricole et des animaux. Ceci reprkente sou- 
vent pour I’agriculteur son premier contact 
avec le monde des credits et des &cht?ances des 
remboursements, dlements indispensables de 
nos jours au developpement d’une agriculture 
moderne. Tout ceci constitue un effet impor- 
tant danc‘ l’adoption de la traction animaie. 
Les risques de cette redevance pour l’agricul- 
teur sont enormes, d’autant plus que les pay- 
sans ne sont pas form& en technique de ges- 
tion des exploitations et ont une faible habile- 
tC dans la commercialisation des graines. 

Traction animale: implications 
techniques sur la production 
La vitesse g laquelle les operations agricoles 
sont effectukes lorsqu’on emploie la traction 
animale a eu une influence considerable sur les 
agriculteurs togolais. 11s ne mettent plus en 
doute sa superiorit sur l’exploitation B la 
houe en termes de vitesse de travail au champ. 
Elle est simplement devenue l’une des realites 
agricoles togolaises. 

La p!upart des agriculteurs des regions. etu- 
d&s, qu’ils emploient la houe ou la traction 
animale, travaillent’ pratiquement le m&me 
nombre de jours par emaine, mettent environ 
le meme temps soit 10 B 12 heures par jour; le 
temps utilise pour les operations agricoles 
proprement dites est cependant signifrcative- 
ment different: 5 a 6 heures par jour pour les 
agriculteurs en traction animale contre 7 a 9 
heures par joui pour ceux en culture manuelle. 
Les don&% suivantes indiquent le temps pas- 
se pour. chaque operation agricole. 

Au~rnentation de la superkie h 
cultiver 
Dans les deux zones etudiks,, les agriculteurs 
utilisant la traction animale exploitent plus de 
terre que leurs fret-es travaillant B la houe. La 
superficie moyenne des champs des premiers 
(agriculteurs culture attel&e) est de 5,4 ha 
contre 4,3 ha pour les derniers (agriculteurs 
manuels). 

Fs.~ outre, les donnkes en provenance d’autres 
regions du pays indiquent la volontd des agri- 
culteurs en traction animale d’accroltre la sur- 
face B cultiver alors qu’ils n’avaicnt pas cette 
possibilite lorsqu’ils faisaient usage de la houe. 

.Alors que la superficie nationale moyenne des 
champs est d’environ 1,75 ha (IBRD, 1984) les 
agriculteurs en traction animale depassent lar- 
genent cette moyenne. Les resultats obtenus 
sur un echantillon de 28 agriculteurs utilisant 
la traction animale dans les regions des Sa- 
vanes a montre que seuls deux agriculteurs ex- 
ploitaient encore moins de 3,s ha (PROPTA, 
198s). 

Des resultats similaires ont CtC obtenus chez 
dcs agriculteurs qui ont opte pour la traction 
animale dans les autres regions du territoire 
national. De mCme, des don&& concordantes 
collect&s dans plusieurs regions du pays indi- 
quent une progression annuelle du nombre to- 
tal d’hectares travailks avec les boeufs par 
ceux qui viennent d’adopter cette technologie. 
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Aver le gain de temps rt?alid dans I’ex&ution 
des op&ations ‘culturales, l’agriculteur utili- 
sant, la traction animale multiplie ses activit&. 
N&wtmoins sea moyens sont limit& Des possi- 
bilit& de production ii petite &helle (n&e ka- 
pok, etc.) et le commerce local (interne) exis- 
tent mais ne constituent pas encore une option 
fondamentale, parce que dans ces regions la 
repartition sociale et traditionnelle du travail 
est encore t&s importante. 

De m&me, le march6 des act&it& wales n’est 
pas suffisamment d&elopp4 pour donner i Pa b 
griculteur utilisant la traction animale, Pop- 
portunite de gagner de l’argent comme uri tra- 
vailleur joumalier. 

Quand l’agriculteur qui utilise la traction ani- 
male diversifie ses activit&, il essaie de le faire 
B l’interieur m&me du secteur agricole mais de 
fac;on selective afin de minimiser les risques de 
dispersion d’energie de sa famille. En cons& 
quence il est evident qu’il se tourne vers l%le- 
vage du b&ail dans les cas ou il existe une as- 
sociation de l’elevage et l’agriculture. 

Plusieurs autres possibilit& de diversification 
s’offrent iI I’agriculteur utilisant la traction ani- 
male notamment le travail r6munere dans les 
champs de ses collegues et le transport. L.es 
services ex&ut&s avec la traction animale au 
profit des tiers constituent une activite rCgio- 
nale qui connaiot un developpement important 
dans le secteur rural au Togo. Cet elan est d0 
au fait que la majorit des agriculteurs qui uti- 
lisent la houe reconnaissent enfin l’ineffIcacit6 
inherente & cette pratique et, ne sont plus 
contents des r&ultats qu’ils obtenaient. Cette 
ouveaure des agriculteurs traditionnels sur la 
traction animale rejaillit sur un march6 de lo- 
cation de mat&iels et de prestations de ser- 
vices. 

Limite du march6 des services 
de la traction animale 
Le developpement du march4 des services de 
la traction animale depend essentiellement des 
moyens mis B la disposition des agriculteurs 

manuels qui ’ sollidtent sa prestation. La 
contrainte majeure qui leur est impos6e dans 
le stfCteur. rural limitera en fin de compte l’ex- 
tension du march6 des services de la traction 
animale, Pour louer ces services darts le but 
d’effatuer des operations champ&es, les agri- 
culteurs manuels doivent d6j:ja avoir acquis les 
ressources n&essaires pour appreter lwrs 
champs pour l’introduction de la traction ani- 
male, c’est-&-dire enlever les souches, les ra- 
tines, proceder B un labour d’ouverture want 
que les boeufs ne soient utilisQ efficacement. 

Get investissement pour la preparation des 
champs,\ plus les ressources n&essaires pour 
louer les services de la traction animale, est un 
element qui d&passe les moyens de la plupart 
des agriculteurs traditionms; de plus ceux qui 
louent. les services de la traction animale sou- 
haitent devenir propritaires de leurs propres 
attelages le plus vite possible. En con&quence, 
le inarch& location des setvices de la traction. 
animale est sujet B une instabilite et a une li- 
mitation lorsque, de plein choix, les agricul- 
teurs clients deviennent proprietaires d’atte- 
lages et finalement concurrents dans ce mar- 
ch& de location au reste des agriculteurs tradi- 
tionnels. 

Au&es pratiques agricoles 
Les agriculteun utilisant la traction animale 
dans les zones de transition $tudi&s ant deve- 
lopp”. un systeme agricole comprenant dzux 
types de champs: 

- les champs presentant un caractere tradi- 
tionnel complet et qui se d&eloppent en 
utilisant la force manuelle et les outils ar- 
chaiiqucs. 

- les champs qui emploient B la fois la force 
manuehe et la traction animale. Ces 
champs sont d’un caractere semi-moderne 
et utilisent les pratiques modernes cou- 
ra.ntcs. 

Bien que le but de l’un ou de l’autre de ces 
champs soit I’augmentation de la production, 
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Adoption de la traction &nimale au Togo 

leur coexistence constitue une sous-utilisation 
non seulement de la traction animale mais aus- 
si de cclle de l’agricullture manuelie. 

A l’oppoti des agricuiteurs qui ont tendance & 
pratiquer une agriculture de subsistance, les 
agriculteurs qui utilisent, la traction animale 
manifestent un int&& commercial pour la te- 
chnologie qu’ils ont adopt&. En adoptant la 
traction animale, ils modifient leurs pratiques 
de productiqn. 11s s,ontplus enclins & respecter 
le calendrier agricole. 11s sont ouvetts aux me- 
thodes modernes agricoles telles que semer en 
lignes dans les champs p&par& en utilisant 
des graines amt!lior&s, les engrais chimiques 
et les produits phytosanitaires. 11s sont plus 
pr&oyants en ce qui concerne la fertilite! de 
leur sol et l*importance des r&&tats & avoir. 
Etant don& la pression B laquelle ils font face 
pour respecter leur remboursement et assurer 
leur nourriture, les agriculteurs qui utilisent la 
‘traction animale donnent la priorit aux pro- 
duits d’exportation coton, arachide et dont le 
march6 est plus ou moins stable. Au Togo en 
fait, ce march6 est garanti par une agence de 
commercialisation. De plus, la relapce des 
soins de Sante afferents a la traction animale 
mCme dans les z&es oh elle Vest pas prati- 
qu6e ou 18 oti elle est de temps en temps igno- 
r&, joue un rdle dans le domaine d’une plus 
grande association entre Wlevage bovin et I’a- 
gricultwz. 

Tablau 4: 
Revenu net dans.les systhmes agrieoles mixtes 

caa Agrlcullure Elevage Auln Revcnu 

1 243 456 
2 651580 
3 315 504 
4 452 524 
5 441095 
6 516834 
7 336095 
8 884 553 
9 476 974 
10 662 073 

8350 
16000 

8820 
24200 

2150 
53 845 
64 750 

5500 
83 800 

16000 
29 500 
39000 
26400 
13000 

2500 

79000 
66000 

144000 

267806 
697 080 
363 324 
503 092 
456 245 
573 179 
400 845 
923 553 
548 474 
869 873 

Source: Divbion de la Pmgramnation, de I’Evalua- 
tbn et des Statistiques8 PROPTA. 

Les b&&ices procur6s par la 
traction animale 
.Le profit produit par la traction animale pro- 
vient de l’efficacitb de la gestion agricole. L.es 
bons gestionnaires sont plus capables de faire 
travailler la traction animale que les gestion- 
naires incompetents. I1 n’y a aucun doute que 
I’adoptation de la traction animale puisse ac- 
croltre la production et le revenu net de quel- 
ques agriculteurs; cela est illustre par les quel- 
ques donn&s financieres d’agriculteurs B trac- 
tion animale qui ont r6ellement r6ussi (voir 
Tableau 4). 

Ces agriculteurs exploitent les zones de Brou- 
‘kou et de Kambole et les chiffres en CFA re- 
pr6sentent un revenu net positif produit par 
chacune de leurs op&ations agricoles: agricul- 
ture, elevage du b&ail et awes. Le revenu to- 
tal neb de ces agriculteurs est superieur au re- 
venu moyen par t&e qui s’t%?we & 38 200 F 
CFA dans le secteur agricole. 

Les chiffres sont tir& d’une etude non publi& 
sur les agriculteurs qui utilisent la houe et Pa 
traction animale dans les zones du Broukou et 
KambolQ (AmtfgMto, aoOt 1986). 

RiSinvestissement 
Au niveau du village, il est possible d’observcr 
la difference existant entre les families d’agri- 
culteurs qui utilisent la traction animale et 
celles qui utilisent la houe. Les premieres sont 
capables de subvenir a leurs besoins en nourri- 
ture et tendent vers une amt?lioration progres- 
sive de la qualit de leur vie. Contrairement 
aux agriculteurs utilisant la houe, les familles 
qui utilisent la traction animale jouissent d’un 
niveau de vie nettement superieur, du fait de 
I’augmentation de leurs revenus agricoles. Ceci 
est particulierement vrai pour le niveau de 
consommation du chef de famille. 

Cependant, pour la majoritt des fermes visi- 
t&s, les objectifs dc I’agriculteur semblaient 
plutBt avoir &e vite atteints. Quelques-uns in- 
vestissaient dans I”agriculture, soit pour accrol- 
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tre leur capacite productive, soit pour augmen- 
ter leurs revenus. De m@me, alors qu’ils &on- 
naissaient le profit quc procure la traction ani- 
male, ces agriculteurs consacraient leurs reve- 
nus i la refection de lcurs maisons et a l’achat 
de biens de consommation qui n’ont pas d’effet 
direct et progressif sur leur principale activite 
agricole, mais plutdt qui affermit la Position 
sociale du chef de la famille. 

Par consequent, beaucoup d’agriculteurs qui 
utilisent la traction animale dependent de la 
succession des saisons. Quand le temps de ven- 
dre une vieille paire de boeufs et d’acheter une 
nouvelle arrive, la situation flnanciere de ces 
agriculteurs est tout a fait la m&me qu’avant. 
Ces agriculteurs, comme tout nouvel agricul- 
teur utilisant la traction animale, ne disposent 
plus d’argent pour financer une nouvelle 
chatne. De telles pratiques de gestion finan- 
ciere ne favorisent pas le developpement de la 
traction animale B long terme. Comme toutes 
les autres situations discutees dans cette etude, 
celle-ci$ressent le besoin d’un programme sys- 
tematique de formation de l’agriculteur en ma- 
tiere de gestion de l’exploitation agricole. * 

Les limites de la diffusion de la - 
traction animale 
Pour la. plupart des agriculteurs togolais qui 
utilisent la traction animale, le potentiel com- 
plet de la technologie n’a pas encore et& reali- 
se pour des raisons 4 la fois naturelles et te- 
chnico-financieres. 

Par exemple, la p&iode pluvieuse est souvent 
si courte, darts quelques regions, qu’il est im- 
possible d’exploi ter pleinemen t la technologie 
de la traction animale. La preparation com- 
plete du sol ne preoccupe pas autant que le 
moment des semis. Ces aleas climatiques limi- 
tent les dimensions du champ et les ressources 
que comptent avoir les agriculteurs. De plus, la 
non disponibilite de main-d’oeuvre locale est 
un facteur limitant pour les agriculteurs togo- 
lais. La plupart d’entre eux comptent essentiel- 
lemcnt sur le travail familial, une ressource qui 

conditionne les nombreuses activit6s agricoles 
et non-agricoles de la ferme. Cimportante 
contrainte du travail supplt3mentaire 13% B l’a- 
doption de la traction animale ntkessite une 
main-d’oeuvre salark% occasionnelle; un far- 
deau financier qui s’ajoute B ceux qui ont et6 
deja cites. 

En plus, l’augmentation de la surface cultiv& 
nkessite souvent un investissement important 
pour la preparation du champ, c’est-&dire, le 
dessouchage, le ‘deblayage des terrains et les 
travaux extscuttfs par un tracteur. Tous ces 
coots p&sent lourdement sur la stabilite finan- 
ciere d’une entreprise a traction animale et 
‘exercent une forte pression negative sur un en- 
trepreneur de bonne volonte. 

L’obstjnation de l’agriculture B la houe 
11 est evident que, m&me avec la sup&ioritC de 
la technologie de la traction animale, la houe 
ne sera pas si facilement elimiMe, ceci pour 
les raisons suivantes: 

- la majorite des familles togolaises agri- 
coles aiment des aliments, le fufu par 
exemple, provenant des cultures B tuber- 
cules. Ces tubercules sont plant& dans des 
buttes ou des trous sont plus facilement 
realis&% B la houe qu’a la traction ani- 
male. Cks preferences de nourriture, cou- 
ranks dans la region de la Kara et du Sud, 
constituent une raison importante pour la 
persistancc de l’agriculture B la houe au 
togo. 

. 

- quelques operations, telles que le dessou- 
chage et l’enlevement des racines, les se- 
mail& l’epandage du fumier, les soins 
aux cultures et la recolte, ne sont pas bien 
adaptees aux systemes agricoles utilisant la 
force animale, et si mCme elks l’etaient, 
elles exigeraient un Cquipement supple- 
mentaire, une formation et des ressources 
financibres qui ne sont pas actuellement i 
la disposition de la plupart des agricul- 
teurs. 

-- 
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Lcs operations par traction animale ne don- 
nent pas toujours <es r&sultats reguliers et ho- 
mogenes. Par consequent, le travail a la houe 
est souvent indispensable meme aux agricul- 
teurs experiment& en traction animale. 

Effet sur le village 
L’impact de la traction animale au niveau du 
village, dans les zones 05 cette technologie est 
en tours d%volution, est generalement visible 
au marche. Broukou, dans la region de K&a, 
est un bon exemple. Yeffet de l’accroissemenf 
de la production de l’agriculteur, des ventes du 
produit et de sa consommation, a et6 l’origine 
de la transformation du village en un centre 
commercial I$ est un point d’attraction de 
plusieurs consommateurs et negociants des 
produits aussl bien locaux qu’importes. Des 
villages comme Broukou, tendent 8 atteindre 
une autonomie Cconomique complete et une 
importance croissante dans leur zone. Ce dy- 
namisme .accru, au niveau du vilage, comme on 
en voit B Broukou et Rambole, influence les 
Jeunes togolais & reconsiderer l’agriculture 
comme carricre. 

Conclusion 

PROPTA, les 6checs indiquent, de plus en 
plus, I’urgence avec laquelle la formation aux 
systemes agricoles et de gestion des exploita- 
tions agricoles doit suivre l’adoption de la trac- 
tion animale. 

En guise de conclusion, vous &es tous invites a 
visiter le PROPTA et le Togo. Le Togo est un’ 
pays oil la traction animale est devenue une 
priorite, ou elle existe m&me B l’interieur des 
differentes regions 4 differents niveaux de de- 
veloppement, et oit il y a une grande diversite 
de systemes agricoles. Le jour ou vous visiterez 
le Togo, vous y trouverez un effort dynamique, 
unique en son genre de developpement de la 
traction animale. 
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Mechanical weeding with animal traction: 
some prerequisites 
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Abstract 
fn the fira qion of Togo few farmem use their 
triangular toolbars for weeding. Weeds limit the 
AreA cultivrrted And reduce yields. KhrA fA??nerS 
use the early’rains to begin plowing, Seeding is 
delayed until rains become regular. Seeding is in 
hills to save time and allow for in-row weeding 
by hoe. Seeding density is low to corlserve see4 
bur requires re-seeding. Fertilizer is Applied I S-40 
days afer emergence at a time of peak activity to 
minimize leaching in Accordance with extension 
recommendations, 

with &sting managemenZ s&ems meChAniCA 
weeding is not eflcient Del&v between plowing 
And planting allows wee& to flourish. Delayed 
fertilizer application worsens matters resulting in 
weeds higher than the crop. Hill planting leads to 
wee& between plants. Thus with normal ox 
weeding practices it is d@iculr to follow rows. 

A system is sugested that allows effective use of 
weeders, Early plowing is followed by hnnowing 
prior to seeding Fertilizer is placed in ban&, 
prior to seeding when the farmer has more time 
and when ir is needed. Seeding can be by hand or 
rolling injector see&r. A higher seeding rate re- 
duces weed competition, eliminnres re-seeding 
but uses more seed and requires thinning. The 
fist weeding is an ear& rap@ supe$cial cultivcr- 
tion when the wee& are small. An additional 
weeding is necessary 

Introduction 
The Kara region, located in northern Togo, re- 
ceives approximately 1200 mm of rain from 
March to November. Though the cropping 
season runs from May to October (6 months), 
scattered early and late rains allow numerous 

perennial weeds to survive the dry season. Far- 
mers have thus been quick to realize the bene- 
fits of animal traction mouldboard plowing for 
weed suppression. Yet few farmers employ the 
triangular toolbar with sweeps for weeding. 
Weeds continue to limit the area cultivated 
and reduce yields per. area. We wish to de- 
scribe the current mouldboard plow manage- 
ment system, explain why farmers do not 
mechanically tieed, and suggest changes that 
will enable them to employ their weeding 
equipment, 

Current mouldboard plow 
management system 
Kara farmers use the‘ ouzasional early rains to 
begin plowing. Seeding is delayed from oae to 
three weeks until the rains become regular and 
the soil profile is moist. This reduces the risk 
of crop failure. Seeding is not done in uniform, 
straight rows as the use of a rope or a row 
marker is time-consuming and the farmer does 
not intend to weed mechanically. In-row spac- 
ing for maize and sorghum is in hills spaced 
SO-60 cm apart. This allows for in-row weeding 
with the hand hoe. Seeding density is low (3-4 
seeds/hill) which conserves seed but requires 
rc-seeding. N-P-K (15-15-15) fertilizer is ap- 
plied 15-40 days after emergence at a time of 
peak labour activity. N-P-K is applied post 
emergence to minimirE leaching of an expen- 
sive input. The N-stressed young plants re- 
spond readily to the applied nitrogen which 
serves as positive reinforcement for the 
farmer. 
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- Mw)lanioai wooding with animal traction 

This delayed application is an official exten- 
sion theme of both the DRDR (Direction Rb- 
gionale du Developpement Rural) and SOTO- 
CQ (Societe Togolaise de Coton) who main- 
tain that phosphorous and potassium are as 
readily leached as nitrogen. Weeding is, per- 
formed with the short handled hoe when 
weeds are 20-30 cm high, This enables the 
farmer to manually pull weeds and shake the 
soil from their roots. 

Why the farmer does not 
mechanically weed 
Early efforts to encourage farmers to weed 
with their animals centred on the obvious: 
seeding in straight rows of uniform spacing 
(80 cm). Yet this rarely resulted in farmer 
adoption of mechanical weeding. When asked 
why not, the .farmers usually responded that 
their animals were not sufficiently well trained 
to follow the row, or that they were afraid that 
their oxen would eat the crops. 

We feel that the farmers persists in hand weed- 
ing because, given- their existing management 
systems, mechanical weeding is not efficient. 
The one to three week delay between plowing 
and planting allows annual weeds to get a good 
start ahead of the crop. Delayed application of 
N-P-K fertilizer results in extremely slow in- 
itial crop growth. At the time of optimal mech- 
anical weeding the weeds are higher than the 
crop, making it difficult for the farmer to fc;! 
low the row. This is further aggravated by tht 
fact that the re-seeded plants may not have yet 
emerged at the time of first weeding. 

Planting in widely spaced hills allows weeds to 
grow between the plants. Mechanical weeding, 
coupled with in-row hand weeding is only 
slightly more efficient than hand weeding 
under farmer conditions. Finally the farmer be- 
lieves the time for mechanical weeding is ‘the 
same as for hand weeding. At this stage, weeds 
quickly collect on the. sweeps of the weeder, 
necessitating frequent stops to clean them off. 

Mechanically weeded 
management system 

Using early rains for plowing is encouraged. 
Weeds, turned under will be partially decom- 
posed by planting time. A final seedbed prep- 
aration, just prior to seeding, is necessary. The 
farmer has the option of purchasing a spike 
tooth harrow (30 000 CFA) or using the trian- 
gular toolbar equipped as a spring tooth. har- 
row (included in the original purchase pack- 
age), This will eliminate weeds that have ger- 
minated since plowing. (When plowing is done 
later in the season, the farmer has the option 
of plowing and planting the same day). N-P-K 
fertilizer is placed in bands, prior to seeding. 
Fertilizer is applied when the farmer has more 
time and when it is most needed by the crop. 
The increased seeding rate will help the crop 
to compete successfully with in-row weeds and 
reduce root disturbance by mechanical weed- 
ing. The N-P-K can be banded to one side of 
the rope used to seed, and the seed placed on 
the other side. Or it can be placed in the fur- 
row made by the rowmaker which can be 
mounted on the triangular toolbar 
(3500 CFA). Though fertilizer banding is la- 
bour intensive, it is much less so than the point 
placement method currently used, and it oc- 
curs before the period of peak labour activity. 

Spacing between plants in the row is reduced 
in order to achieve in-row cover as quickly as 
possible. Seeding can be done by hand or with 
the rolling injector seeder (the 6-hole maize 
disc places 1 or 2 seeds every 22 cm). The 
seeder (40 000 CFA) is extremely solid and can 
successfully seed in fields having stumps, roots 
and rocks or in fields having surface trash. 
Though the high seeding rate will eliminate re- 
seeding, the farmer will use more seed and will 
need to thin. 

The first weeding needs to be done much ear- 
lier than for hand weeding. This consists of a 
rtlpid, superficial cultivation when the weeds 
are still small. An additional weeding will 
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usually be npcessary. Use of a single ox is ideal . in straight rows or providing additional train- 
for this operation. ing for the f#rmers and their oxen. It requires 

multiple fine-tuning of the farm management 
Weeding with animal traction can result in a system to ensure the establishment of vigorous 
@@icantly increased area cultivated and in seedlings and the suppression of weeds. This 
slight yield increases per unit area. Achieving will require close, constant supervision of the 
fa>mer adoption though .is more than seeding farmer. 

. 
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Introduction de la traction animale dans les syst2mes 
d’exploitatih agricole au Togo; le probl&me de 

Papprovisionnement en animaux de trait 

IL Apetofia 
Directeur dk Rojet pour la Prclmutiun de la- 2IactionAnirnale (PROPTA), Atakpamk, ‘Togo 

R&urn6 
La traction animal& a &t! intr&ite dam les sys- 
tames de production .&ns le but de r&User l’au- 
tusu@sance alimentaire de la population togo- 
laise, A cet eff& pluskwrs circuits QU t!tk mis au 
point pour faciliter l’approvisionnement des ex- 
ploitants en animaw de trait et l’adoption de la 
culture attel& Cet approvisionnement se heurte 
toutefois a d Vnormes problemes dont les princi- 
paux sent: la disponibilite en bovins de trait 
aptes d, la traction. Elle constitue l’un a% gou- 
lots d’tftvanglement b la promotion de cette te- 
chnologie- En e@‘et, une absence quasi totale de 
march& organis& du b&ail caractdrise certaines 
r+ions; l’approvisionnement se fait done a tra- 
vers desstructures de commercialisation et cum- 
porte des prublemes d’ejl)icacit& en ce qui 
cuncerne la foumiture d’animaw aptes a la trac- 
tion h des pti camp&itifs; ce n ‘est que d&s les 
r&ims des &wanes ,et de K&a que l’approvi- 
sionnement se fait par les ~agrtculteurs pruprie- 
taires de troupaux 

Les stmctures qui ant k&t! cr&!es pour pallier aux 
diflcultks d ‘approvisiunnement des awes F& 
gions soufient toutefois de certains defauts: 
- prir tYev&, 
s mawaise qualitk des animaeu, 
- problemes de disponibilitt!, compte tenu de 

la cuncurrence entre la culture attelee et la 
baucherie. 

- la familiaritt! avec l’animal: dans certaines 
r&ions ou les activitt3 pastorales ne sent 
pas tr&s d&velopp&es, lkxpkience avec les 
animaux egwse les paysans iI des khecs du 
fait de probknes de zootechnie et de m&k- 
&e v&Maaire. Les diflcult& d ‘approvi- 

sicmnement rtkltant de cette situation 
constitue do:rc un s4rieux handicap atu ten- 
tatives d’introductiun de la traction animale 
dans le milieu. 

Les mesures prtkes pour pallier a ces difficult& 
compurtent les klt!ments suivants: 
- la livraison de pruacrits appropri& rt des pnk 

acceptables. 
- une meilleure cullaboration entre le projet et 

Its paysans en ce qui canceme l’utilisat@, 
l’entretkn et le traitement de.s animaur. 

- 4laboration d’une stratgie d?approvisionne- 
ment des prujets en animaullc de trait en 
s’appuyant SUF des noyauv dk!h?vage soit 
chez les agriculteurs, soit au sein des projets 
zootechniques. ’ 

Introduction 
Depuis 1977, date du lancement de la “R&o- 
lution Verte” pour I’autosuffisancc alimen- 
taire, la culture attek est devenue une priori- 
tC nationale dans le d&eloppement de l’agri- 
culture togolaise. La traction animale au Togo 
remonte a la colonisation allemande et connaft 
beaucoup de p&ip&ies. En effet, de 1900 & 
1977, des tentatives d’introduction et de sensi- 
bilisation 8 cette technologie ont et6 men&es 
dans presque toutes les regions du pays, mais 
les r6sultat.s furent assez maigrcs. Seule la rC- 
gion des Savanes, au Nord, a pu repondre favo- 
rablement i partir des anntks 1964 B cette acti- 
vite, grace au actions des pays voisins du 
Burkina Faso et du Ghana et A la disponibilit6 
en animaux de traction dans cette region. 
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Plusieurs &sons sont & la base de cet 6chec 
darts les autres regions: 
.- non disponibilit8 Q’animaux pour la trac- 

tion, 
population non habittree aux bovins, 
manque de sensibilfation de la popula- 
tion a qui cette ‘nouvelle technologie est 
apportb, 
mauvais encadrement des cultivateurs, 

. 

. 

I manque de suivi des attebges, etc. 

L’analyse de tous ces probl&nies nous permet 
de relever les facteuq limitants du developpe- 
ment de la culture attel&e daasles regions au- 
tres que la region des &wanes. Un des facteurs 
les plus importants est le facteur animal. 

Le probleme d’approvisionnement des cultiva- 
teurs en animaux de trait se pose sous trois 
formes au Togo: 
- la disponibilite, 
- la familiarite avec l’animal, 
- le suivi de ces animaux sur le terrain. 

Dans ce document, nous parlerons des diffe- 
rents circuits d’approvisionnement en animaux 
de trait en milieu rural et des problemes qui 
leur sont inhdrents. 

L9appro;vis%onnement en 
animatix de trait 
I-a population animale de traction au Togo est 
presque entierement compost% de bovins. &es 
chevaux sont utilis& darts l’arm&e comme pa- 
rade darts les manifestations officielles. Queb 
ques dizaines d%nes font le transport du bois 
et des marchandises au marche de Cincasse si- 
t& dans la region des Savanes, B la front&e 
du Togo avec le Burkina Faso. 

b disponibilitd en bovins aptes B la traction 
constitue Pun des goulots d’etranglement au 
developpement et iA la promotion de cette te- 
chnologie. L’effectif au dernier recensement 
(1985) se chiffre & 234 545 t&esw L’elevage est 
generalement de type tradltionnet. 

L’absence quasi totale de march& organisb 
du b&ail caracterise ccrtaines regions de l’inte- 
rieur, notamment les regions Centrale, des 
Plateaux et de la Kara: L’approvisionnement 
se fait done par des structures de commerciali- 
sation faisant face 4 d’epineux problemes de 
fourniture d”animaux aptes & la ‘traction et B 
des prix comp&itifs. Plusieurs modaliteS d’ap- 
provisionnement coexistent: 

Approvisiannement par I’agriculteur 
lui-m&me 
Cette pratique est plus frequente dans la r& 
gion des Savanes et une partie de la region de 
la Kara (Bassar) Ott certains agriculteurs sont 
proprietaires de troupeaux de bovins. L’agri- 
culteur choisit done les animwx B dresser darts 
son propre ellevagc. Dans ces conditions le 
poids financier de l’attelage est amoindri. La 
culture attel& se developpe plus rapidement 
dans le milieu, le paysan &ant deja, habitue h 
cohabiteravec les animaux. L’encadrement est 
moins sollicite et I’attelage est mieux suivi si le 
planteur est lui-m&me eleveur. Darts les condi- 
tions oil le cultivateur n’est ni eleveur, ni pro- 
prietaire d’animaw; des alternative’s s!offrent B 
lui: il a la possibilite de cherchdr et d’acheter 
l’animal, aup& d’un autre dleveur du village, 
puis de se faire rembourser par un projet ou 1 
un organisme d’encadrement. Ici, le co& de 
l’animal est quelque fois moindre mais la qua- 
lit& n’est pas toujours garantie (mauvaise 
conformation, tares, sante douteuse, etc.), De 
plus les prix pratiqut% varient d’un fournisseur 
B un autre, d’un acheteur B un autre et depen- 
dent quelque-fois des liens de parent6 entre 
acheteur et vendeur. 

Darts la region des Savanes, des choix judicieux 
sont souvent possibles grace aux moeurs et aux 
habitudes des sgricultews d’utte part, et d’au- 
tre part, aux predispositions &ologiques de 
cette region. Ce type d’approvisionnement fa- 
vorise l’augmentation des attelages sur une 
mqme exploitation. En outre, la responsabilite 
de l’agriculteur dans ce domaine devient plus 
grande et on constate que la formation donn;le 
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retentit favorablement sur leur m&rise des te- 
chniques de culture attekk. 

Approvisionnement par les agents des 
projets 
Cette formule est celle qui etait pratiquee aux 
debuts de l’introduction de la culture attelcfe 
dans les differen& regions. De nos jourwelle a 
presque disparu au profit dune centralisation 
au niveau du PRQPTA ou au niveau m&me de 
l’agriculteur, comme d&t auparavant. I1 s’a- 
git ici d’un individu ou d’une equipe d’achat, 
dont le role eat de faire la prospection du mi- 
lieu, de choisir les sujets aptes a la traction 
animale et d’acheter les animaux pour les met- 
tre ensuite a la disposition du planteur. L’en- 
cadreur ou l%quipe (qui est generalement 
composee de l’encadreur, du comptable du 
projet, du responsable du suivi sanitaire des 
animaux, du chef secteur ou du volontaire du 
Corps de la Paix) constitue ici l’blement essen- 
tie1 autour duquel s’organise une campagne 
agricole. 

Au sein d’ure 6quipe d’achat, chacun des 
membres a un role determine B jouer. C’est 
ainsi que: 
- le responsable du suivi sanitaire des ani- 

maux a pour rble d’apprtkier P&at sani- 
taire des sujets retenus et de proceder, en 
cas d’acceptation, aux premiers traite- 
ments prophylactiques. En cas d’absence 
de ce responsable, l’inspection veterinaire 
de la region est sollicit& 

m le chef du secteur et le volontaire du 
Corps de la Paix coordonnent Poperation, 

- le comptable du projet est charge naturel- 
lement des op&ations financieres. 

CHte proc&lure d’approvisionnement a des 
garanties quant g la qualite des animaux mais 
elle est plus there, Ciir 1s aussi, aucune struc- 
ture de prix n’est mise en place pour controler 
le march6 qui, de surcroIt, est souvent fantai- 
SiSte lorsqu’il s’agit d’achat par des agents de 
l’admfnistration. 

Apprwisionnement SW les march& 
extkieurs au Togo 
11 s’agit plus particulierement du Burkina Faso 
et de la Republique Populaire du Benin. Cer- 
tains organismes, faute de trouver des animaux 
de bonne qualite dans leur milieu s’orientent 
vets les marches &rangers. Ce systeme exige 
des contacts administratifs d’Etat a Etat et 
d’autres tractations qui ne sat&font pas tou- 
jours les inter&s du pays acheteur ou ceux des 
planteurs. En outre, il se pose souvent des pro- 
blemes relatifs au transport et a la Sante des 
animaux. 

Approvisionnement au niveau des 
ranches d’Etat 
Quatre structures alimentent I’action culture 
atteltk sur le territoire. 11 s’agit: 

- du Ckntre de Recherche et d’Elevage 
d’Av&onou (CREAT) 

- du Ranchde I’Adellc l 

- du Ranch de Namiele 
- de 1’Elevage SowPalmeraie de la 

SONAPM. 

11 est clair que la qualit des produits de ces 
institutions est bien apprkiee, les Blevages 
&ant bien suivis sanitairement et conduits sui- 
vant les normes zootechniques requises. 
Toutes ces quatres structures reportdent bien 
aux besoins qualitatifs des utilisateurs des bo- 
vins de traction, mais la quantite fait defaut, 
&ant donne la concurrence entre la culture at- 
telk et la boucherie. 

Certains autres projets (IX Centre d’Anima- 
tion Rurale d’Adjengrt5, dans la Region Cen- 
trale, et le Centre d’Animation Rurale de Da- 
nyi, dans la Region des Plateaux) organisent 
l’approvisionnement de leurs planteurs a par- 
tir de noyaux d’eleveg:;;‘ F naisseurs qu’ils creent 
sur le plan cantonal pour soutenir leur action 
en cas de besoin: Aouda pour Adjengrtf, Ad&a 
et Apeyeme pour le CAR de Danyi. Cette fa- 
fort de proceder encourage les agriculteurs 
non seulement a devenir des eleveurs, mais 

- 
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Qalement I Woudre sur place, voire au ni- 
veau de l’exploitation, les problemes d’appro- 
visionnement ou de renouvellement des 
vieilles paires. _ 

Tous &s circuits d’approvisionnement dont 
nous venons de parler, hormis celles des CAR, 
ne pr&entent aucune garantie pour I’exploi- 
tant aagricole. De plus, plusieurs projets et or- 
ganismes se retrouvant en m@me tetnps sur le 
terrain pour la meme cause, les commer~nts 
et les dleveurs en profitent pour Sp&uler sur 
lea prix, 

En vue de pallier B cela, deux organisations, le 
Projet Culture Attelee a Kara et le Projet de 
IXveloppement de 1’Elevage Bovin dans les 
Regions des Plateaux et Centrale (PRODE- 
BO) ont pris en naain l’approvisionnement des 
projets au niveau des differentes zones de 1979 
a 1982: PCA pour Kara et Savanes, PRODE- 
BO pour les Plateaux jusqu’a quelques projets 
de la region de la Kara. 

Toujours dans- le souci d’harmoniser les ac- 
tions, le gouvernement a,d&id6, par l’intermb 
diaire du ComitC d’Etude et d’orientation des 
Programmes de Culture Attel&e (COCA) de 
confier, & partir de 1982, toutes les actions de 
coordination de la culture atteltSe au Togo au 
Projet pour la Promotion de la Traction Ani- 
male (PROPTA). L’une des attributions de cet 
organisme est l’approvisionnemen t en ani- 
maux de trait de tout piojet qui en fait la de- 
mande. 

Approvisionnement en boeufs de trait 
par PROPTA 
Les sujets retcnus par PROPTA tiennent 
compte des wit&s de choix des animaux de 
trait. La couverturc prophylactique est assur&e 
au lieu m&me de l’achat, avant leur mise en 
quarantaine et leur livraison. Les animaux sont 
egalement marques, ce qui limite les vols, per- 
met de determiner les zones d’achat et de 
contrdler ainsi Ic% rnaiadies contagieuses. Le 
prix d’achat eat fix& a 240 F.CFA le kg vif. 

Les regions et xones d’achat deS boeufs sont 
indiquees dans le tableau 1. L’analyse de ce ta- 
bleau nous am&e a quelques commentaires: 

. 

La R@ion des Savanes a fourni a elle seule, 
environ la moitie des boeufs acquis durant la 
p&ode 1982-1986, cctlle de la K&a a fourni le 
quart et les Regions Centrale et des Plateaux, 
le quart restant (voir diagramme 1). Dans ces 
geux demi&es regions, ce sont surtout les 
Centres d’Elevage qui ont fourni la majeure 
partie des boeufs. 

Cette situation reflete en quelque sorte la re- 
partition du cheptel bovin sur l%tendue du ter- 
ritoire. 
- Region des Savanes 107 000 bovins 
- Region de la Kara 66 000 bovins 
- Region des Plateaux 59 000 bovins 
- Region Centrale 16 100 bovins 
- Region Maritime 2 700 bovins 

Au debut du projet, l’approvisionnement s’est 
surtout fait dans la region de la Kara (cf. gra- 
phique 2), aire geographique du taurin Kon- 
komba, race resistante a diverses maladies et 
done ‘reeommandbe pour la traction. Malheu- 
reusement, la plupart des projets et orga- 
nismes auxquels sont destines ces b&es ont r&- 
crimine. leur petit format (150 a 170 kg pour 
les jeunes de 24 I 30 mois). 11s p&f&rent pour 
cela des m? tis zebu-taurins ou meme quelque- 
fois des x&bus qui sont plus lourds. 

Tenant done compte de ces desiderata, PROP- 
TA s’est tourntf en 1984 vers le marche de la 
region des Savanes, d’oh une gugmentation du 
nombre de bovins achetb dans C&J zones oil le 
poids des animaux pour le m&me ige est com- 
pris entre 170 et 225 kg (graphique 1 et 2). II 
est bon de souligner que d&s leur achat, les ani- 
maux rqoivent des traitements prophylacti- 
ques contre les parasites externes, les helmin- 
theses, la trypanosomose; ils sont egalement 
vaccines contre, la peste et, quelquefois, le 
charbon bacteridien. 
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Problame d)approvisionnement 
au niveau de l’agriculteur 
Si les projets executent leur programme selon 
un ordre determine par le souci de soutenir et 
de faire reussir les objectifs fries, il n’en de- 
meure pas moins qu’un cot& leur Cchappe. 11 
s’agit de la livraison des produits aux utilisa- 
teurs a des prix correspondant a leurs possibi- 
lit& iinancieres. Le deuxieme effet de l’inter- 
vention des projets est la responsabilisation in- 
directe il laquelle ces derniers sont astreints 
pour preparer la releve. Pour ce faire deux 
conditions se posent: celle de l’existence d’une 
population bovine dans la rbgion et celle des 
.moeurs et coutumes des agriculteurs. du mi- 
lieu. 

- Dans les regions ou Nlevage fait partie 
des activites principales de la population, 
la region des Savanes notamment, la trac- 
tion animale est egalement ancree dans les 
habitudes des agriculteurs, a telle enseigne 
que la resolution du probleme d’approvi- 
sionnement se fait sans heurts. C’est une 
education q!:i se transmet d’une g&r&a- 
tion a une autre et constitue l’un des 
points forts de la reussite des projets dans 
la region. L’exploitant agricole ayant une 
certaine familiarite avec les animaux a, la 
plupart des cas, des notions bien fond&es 
pour choisir dcs sujets aptes a la traction. 
Au cas ou il n’est pas proprietaire d’un 
troupeau, ou m&me s’il ne trouve pas des 
sujets conformes B cette activite, les rela- 
tions familiales interviennent: 

- Achat des boeufs ii des prix interessants en 
raison de ses reiations avec le proprittaire 
du troupeau. 

- Echange de sujets (g&ttralement des ge- 
nisses) contre des boeufs. 

- Le choix de ces animaux &ant fait sur la 
base des notions de medecine veterinaire 
et de zootechnie peu convaincantes, cela 
n’exclut pas les risques que court l’agricul- 
teur en cas d’incubation de certaines mala- 
dies. Aucune disposition n’est prise B l’a- 
chat pour assurer la couverture sanitaire 

de ccs animaux; en consequence, l’exploi- 
tant perd pr&maturement ses b&es a la 
suite d’un stress dO a la disproportion d’ef- 
forts par rapport B sa force normale de 
traction, ou bien au manque d’entretien 
auquel elles sont soumises. La campagne 
agricole est de cc fait compromise. 

- La situation des agriculteurs de la Region 
Maritime est la plus indiqu&e dans le 
deuxieme cas. En effet, cette region, par 
opposition a celle des Savanes, regorge de 
potentialit& agricoles int&ssantes mais 
elle demeure une zone moins developpee 
sur le plan dea actkit& pastorales, plus 
exactement celles des bovins. 

- L’elevage et l’agriculture sont des activites 
bien distinctes; l’integration demeure diffi- 
tile. Ce facteur constitue un handicap cer- 
tain pour les tentatives d’introduction de 
la traction animale dans cc milieu. A tit& 
de la rarete des bovins, l’inexp&ience avec 
les animaux, les tabous, les moeurs et cou- 
tumes ne sont plus a negliger. Aussi, la re- 
conversion des mentalitb alli& a un ef- 
fort d’intensification de I’Clevage bovin se- 
ront le levier de la culture attel4e dans ce 
milieu. ’ 3 

En attendant une orientation des activitb, les 
services d’encadrement demandent au futur 
agriculteur de culture attel&e DDE chercher lui- 
m&me ses animaux. II s’ensuit que ce dernier, 
profane en la matiere, perd une bonne partie 
de son temps pour faire son choix, et meme s’il 
le fait, c’est dans des conditions l’exposant a 
des echecs tant sur le plan zootechnique que 
sur celui de la mCdecine veterinaire. Dans le 
meme ordre d’idks, le march6 conclu est la 
plupart du temps en disproportion avec la qua- 
lit& des produits: prix forts pour des animaux 
qui ne repondent pas aux criteres retenus pour 
les sujets de traction. 

Collaboration projet-exploitant 
agricole en culture atte!i?e 
Comme decrits plus haut, les deux systemes 
d”approvisionnement ont leurs avantages et 
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Ieurs inconv&rients. L’interaction des projets 
et des exploitants agricolesdevient une n&es- 
sitts pour le suc&s des uns et des awes; si les 
conditions de population bovine sont reunies. 

.En effet, l’irruption des projets dans les cam- 
pagnes & la recherche d’animaux de trait offre 
une occasion certaine aux proprietaires de sp& 
culer; en outre, la prospection des march& 
d’achat des animaux par les int&ess& sans les 
services d’un technicien (de l’inspection v&&i- 
naire) constitue dans la plupart ,des cas la 
cause de perte de plusieurs sujets et m&me la 
dissemination da-maladies dans les milieux ne 
connaissant pas cette pathologie. Partant de 
ces elements, la conjonction des deux systemes 
s’avere Mcessaire pour les deux parties. C’est 
cette politique que certains projets viennent 
d’instaurer pour le mieux @tre des populations 
et le suc&s de leur action dans leur milieu. 

L’ approvisionnement se fait en trois &apes: 
- ’ Prospection des milieux des troupeaux et 

discussion des prix avec les Bleveurs ou 
commersants par les futurs btW%iciaires; 
le plafond est fix& B Pavance par le projet. 

- Paiement assure par le service d’encadre- 
ment a,p&s avis favorable des responsables 
de zootechnie du projet. 

- .Traitements prophylactiques ex&utt% par 
une equipe de l’inspection veterinaire de 
la region. 

Strategie d’approvisionnement 
des projets en animaux de trait 
Depuis I’introduction de la traction animale 
dans les exploitations agricoles, nous assistons 
a la mise en place d’une vaste operation de me- 
tamorphoses dans les systemes d’approvision- 
nement des projets en animaux de trait. Au 
sein des services d’encadrement, les responsa- 
bles deploient des efforts pour donner un vi- 
sage realiste B la technologie. 

L’heure est maintenant au processus du suivi 
et au bilan avec la creation du PROPTA La 
renaissance de la culture attelte a pris un ca- 

racti?re particulier avec les resolutions des 4eet 
se Conseils Nationaux du Parti; c’est ainsi que 
l’on trouve des zones ou se ruent des n&go- 
ciants d’animaux; cette rut% li6e aux divers 
mouvements a permis la propagation de cer- 
tames maladies. Face aux problemes de prix et 
de p&turie du b&ail de trwtion, des marches 
extbrieurs ‘ant 6th sollicitt!s. 11 s’agit ici du 
Burkina Faso et de la Republique populaire 
,du Benin dont nous avons fait cas plus haut. 
Cette tactique n’a pas porti? les fruits qu’on en 
.escomptait: prix de revient sensiblement plus 
tsleve que celui pratiqut! dans nos miliem ris- 
que de perte d’animaux plus &eve egalement. 
Aussi, pour pallier ces contraintes, il a et6 de- 
cide par certains projets de pro&der B la mise 
en place de noyaux d’&vage soit chez les agri- 
culteurs, soit au ,sein m&me des activitt% zoote- 
chniques desdits projets: 
- p&t de genisses d’elevage 
- utilisation des femelles dans la traction 
- creation de paw de reproduction. 

P&t de gihisses d’hlevage 
Le programme FED-Savanes a debut6 en 
1980. 02s actions ont et6 prtSpar&s par le 
BDPA dont la politique darts le domaine de la 
zootechnie a eu deux axes: 

A~provisionnement it partir du Mali & la race 
N Idama avec comme object@ 

- amtYioration du troupeau local. 
- donner une orientation plus fiable a la 

traction animale. 

Les animaux dans ce cas sont pass& aux b&G- 
ficiaires sous forme de contrat dont le theme 
cl6 est la garde des animaux SQUS leur stricte 
controle. Ceci sera 8 la base de l’integration de 
1’Clevage B I’agriculture et permettra en outre 
d’eviter la suprematie du Pasteur peul sur les 
produits de l’elevage (traite des vaches, vente 
illicite de certaines t&es). Le contrat compor- 
tait l’octroi de trois genisses et d’un taureau 
pour une p&iode de quatre ans. 
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Approvisionnement sur place 
Le. BDPA dans la seconde phase de ses activi- 
u2.s s’est int&esse aux prod&s des troupeaux 
locaux. Ce systeme a vite cesse a cause du de- 
part quelque peu premature de cet organisme 
d’une part, de la malhonn&ete des b&t&t- 
ciaires de l’autre, consequence logique du suivi 
irregulier dont les animaux faisaient l’objet. 
Vers 1975-1976, les actions furent ainsi blo- 
quk, le programme de l’approvisionnement 
cessa et devra un an plus tard connaItre une 
autre tournure. 

Avant la reprise, il a et4 procede il une etude 
d’tkaluation des potentialit& de cette region 
en animaux. Ceci ouvrit la voie B l’approvision- 
nement individuel base sur un fonds a mettre a 
la, disposition de tous les postulants. Cet ap- 
port financier donna l’opportunite au pro- 
gramme FED d’intervenir dans le domaine de 
la culture attekk B partir de mars 1980. 

PSt de ghisses dWevage formule 
DRDR Centrale 

Dans le chapitre “zootechnie” de la Direction 
Regional de Developpement Rurale Centrale 
(DRDR-Centrale), un volet vient d’btre cr& 
pour la vulgarisation de genisses sous contrat 
pour promouvoir Wlevage des bovins sur les 
exploitations mCmes de I’agriculteur et assurer 
ainsi le renouvellement des sujets arrives en 
fin de carrieres; pourra souscrire a ce prbt, tout 
agriculteur ayant respects! les clauses de rem- 
boursement de credit “pr&t attelage”; l’opera- 
tion est a ses debuts; la duree du pr& n’est pas 
encore determinCe. 

Dans le meme concept que celui decrit plus 
haut la conduite personnelle, c’est B dire l’or- 
ganisation du metier de pastew, est de rigueur. 
L’op&ation est bien accueillie par les popula- 
tions intCress&s et permet de notcr dans lcs 
milieux qu’elle demcure le support principal 
de l’integration de l’blevage a l’agriculture. 

Utilisation de ghisses dans la 
traction 
Ce pro&de responsabilise a double titre les 
utilisateurs: 
- Exploitation de la force animale dans les 

trakx culturaux; dressage g condition de 
se referer aux c&&es de choix des ani- 
maux de trait. 

- Constitution de hoyai d’elevage. 

Bien impregn& des id&s developpees jusqu’i- 
ci, l’utilisation des femelks dans la traction de- 
vient une nkessite. L’etude analytique nous 
montre : 
-’ Une disponibilite d’une categoric d’ani- 

maux aptes au dressage ti condition de se 
referer aux criteres de choix des animaux 
de trait. 

- Cette disponibilite est possible grace a la 
nouvelle orientation du programme du 
suivi sanitaire qui garantit une bonne san- 
te et un bon developpement aux animaux 
grace h un approvisionnement permanent 
en produits v&Crinaires et en logistique. 

- La planification de l’utilisation des res- 
sources fourrageres (pgturage naturel) et 
des sous-produits agricoles de l’exploita- 
tion. 

Analyse des prix 
Elle est definie selon la p&iode, les relations 
aociales, les evenements. 

Au niveau traditionnel 
Les prix pratiquds varient d’une region a une 
autre, d’un fournisseur a un autre, des condi- 
tions sociales liant les deux parties, de celles 
dans lesquelles se trouvent le vendeur et de 
celle de la personne qui se pr&ente B lui. Ce 
prix n’est fonction d’aucun element de base te- 
chnique, (poids, &gz, depenses engagt%s jus- 
qu’a la pdriode de ve-ntc, transports, traite- 
ments prophylactiquw, etc...). 
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Il se fait done B partir d’une appreciation vi- 
suelle. Ce qu’on peut retenir surtaut comme 
element capital in&rant sur le prix est sans 
contexte la p&ode B laquelle s’effectucnt les 
achats. En effet, B la p&iode$.les grandes f&es 
les prix montent, tandis que nous assistons B 
leur baisse B la rent& scolaire et pendant la 
p&Me de soudure. C’est l’une des caractbris- 
tiques principales des transactions de ce genre 
darts la region des Savanes. 

Au cows d’une enqu&e que nous avons me- 
n&, il est apparu dans la region des Savants 
q’un animal de 180 B 200 kg de poids vif pou- 
vait cot&r entre 35 000 et 55 000 Francs CFA. 

Au niveau des ranches d’Etgt 
Ici interviennent tous les elements techniques 
de production, zootechniques, sanitaires, de 
transport; les prix pratiqu&s y sont fries toute 
l’ann&e soit 325 F. CFA/kg vif ‘pour tous les 
ranches (Adele, CREAT, Projet Elevage Sous 
Palmeraie de Wonougba), et 285 F CFA/kg 
pour Namiele. 

Malgre les coats de production assez elev&, 
les responsables des ranches s’en plaignent a 
cause du coQt #ve de production et se propo- 
sent de l’augmenter ces prix de vente. 11 est 
done fort possible qu’ils passent B leur revison 
dans les prochains mois de l’annee 1987. 

Au niveau des march&s ext&ieurs 
Devant la flamb6e des prix pratiqu&s par les 
proprietaires de troupeaux locaux, cons& 
quence premiere de la derniere Mosion de 

foy :r de peste bovine dans la region B vocation 
par torale, devant le probR!me de la loi de l’of- 
frf et de la demande et certaines exigences des 
ul lisateurs de bovins de trait, la Division de 
1’. 4pprovisionnement en animaux de Trait au 
PKOPTA a effect& une mission de propec- 
tion de marche en Republique Populaire du 
Benin. Le rapport pr&ente par cette mission 
note les constatations suivantes : 
- Possibilid d’approvisionnement assure% 
- P&ode id4ale pour cette operation: de- 

cembre-mars. 
- Prix de revient exwssivement cher compa- 

rativement B ce qui est pratiqud au Togo. 

Ce troisieme point est le vrai goulot d’etran- 
glement qui a emp&che cette division de met- 
tre i execution son programme d’achat. 

Conclusion 
Le problbme d’approvisionnement en animaux 
de traction est assez serieux au Togo. Pour y 
pallier, plusieurs alternatives sont offertes. La 
collaboration entre projets et exploitants agri- 
coles ou une structure nationale de coordina- 
tion B l’instar du PROPTA semblent indiqu&s 
pour proceder aux achats B Jes prix compcltitif. 

Les ranches d’Etat sont loin de r&oudre le 
probleme d’approvisionnement si le co& de 
revient de leur production n’est pas mieux etu- 
di& L’introduction de genisses dans les exploi- 
tations agricoles sous forme d’elevage ou pour 
faire la culture attel& permet de constituer 
des noyaux d’&evage pouvant a&l&er la 
fourniture d’animaux de traction. 
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Suivi sanitaire des aaimaux de trait au Togo: 
situation et amblioration \ 

Par 

E. Leroy , 
V&+inaire, chat@ de la Coordination du Suivi Sanitaire &s Animaux de Trait, PROPTA, Togo 

R&urn& ~ 
Depuis quelques arm&es chaque prujet de pru- 
motion dt! la traction animale &cute le suivi sa- 
nitaire de ses animaux avec ses moyens prupres. 
Dans le but de permettre aw IVSA regionales 
@S-4 = Inspectton VWrinaire et SanJ Ani- 
male) de prendre totalement en main le contr8le 
et l’application du suivi sunitaire des anmintaur de 
culture attelee, le PROPTA (hojet de promotion 
de la traction animale) a mis au point des pro- 
jets de contrats discuttrs avec les diffirents projets 
et services. . 

L ‘approvirionnement de ces projets en mattsriels 
roulants, en mat&k1 veterinnitx? et en mkdica- 
ments ntlcessaires depuis 1986 unt permis au.z 
NSA d ‘organ~er’des town&es de prophyla& d&s 
animaux; il en a r&&t! une wniformisation du 
co& du traitement prophylactique par paire de 
boeufs dans tout le pays. 

Par ailleurs les projets sont consult& pour la 
mise au point de calendriers, 1 ‘&a@lissement des 
prix et des traitements. .Les projets ne sont tuute- 
fois pas obliges de fournir mute la logistique et 
peuvent compter sur l’action eficace des IVSA 
En outre, des dispositions sont prises pour que 
les IV&4 s’occupent des animaux des cultiva- 
teurs prives dans le cadre de traitements indivi- 
dueLs ponctuels. Ains& le PROPTA s’attele, 
comme par le pass&, a fuurnir une asstktunce te- 
chnique en ma&e de formation et d’hfomla- 
tion au niveau du suivi sanitaire des animaux au 
Togo. 

Suivi sanitaire des animaux de 
trait au Togo 
11 y a quelques annees (3-4 ans), chaque projet 
s’occupant de culture attclfk faisait lui-m&me 

1s: suivl sanitaire des animaux avec ses propres 
moyens; les IVSA n’avaient pas les moyens 
materiels et les equipements pour assurer ce 
suivi sanitaire; par contre les moyens humains 
ne leur faisarrvnt et ne leur font toujours pas 
defaut. 

L’arrivke de volontaires du Corps de la Paix 
des Etats Unis dans la region des Plateaux, de 
la Kara et des Savanes, a permis d’ameliorer 
cette situation et de demarrer une certaine co- . 
ordination des actions du suivi sanitaire, en 
collaboration avec les scwices des IVSA. 

Quoique leur action soit t&s efflcace, le nom- 
bre et les moyens r&h&s de ces volontaires en 
ant souvent limit6 la port&. Si bien que jus- 
qu’au debut de 1985 seuls quelques r&ultats 
t&s positifs etaient enregistrb dans 1% regions 
des Plateaux et des Savanes. 

Une exception B cela est constituee par la re- 
gion du Centre oil la GTZ et la Direction Ge- 
n&ale du Developpement Rural (DRDR) 
avait mis sur pied depuis 1982 une association 
avcc 1’WSA pour le suivi sanitaire des animaux 
de traction; a cet effet, ils ont fourni un certain 
nombre d’equipements: motos, autos, medica- 
ments, petit materiel et du fonctionnement; ce 
systeme marche de nos jours trb bien et il a 
servi de base B certaines actions du PROPTA 

Le but du PROPTA est de coordonncr ces ac- 
tivit.& et de permettre a I’IVSA d’effectuer le 
suivi sut l’ensemble du territoire et par ses 
propres moyens. Pour cela, le PROPTA a mis 
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au point des projets de contrats’ qui doivent 
encore &re discut& parks differents services 
et projets; ces contrats sont passes entre les 
IVSA et les organismes s’occupant de traction. 
animale et pr&oyant le suivi sanitaire des ani- 
maux de trait par les IVSA Dans ces ‘contrats, 
le PROPTA aura une action combin& d’expli- 
cation, d’animation et de coordination du suivi 
sanitaire et zootechnique en ~collaboration 
avec 1e.s lVSk 

Le projet apporte ‘egalement une importante 
partie du, materiel n&e&ire ainsi qu’une par- 
tie du fonctionnement de cc materiel aup& 
des IVSA. 

Des accords de cession de motocyclettes et de 
b&h&s viennent d’@tre pass& entre PROPTA 
,et la Direction du Service Werinaire et Sante 
Animale (DSVSA); d’autres suivront. Nous es- 
p&ons aussi pour bientbt un accord direct en- 
tre la Sante Animale au sujet de ct! suivi sani- 
taire: nos propositions concernant nos obliga- 
tions (medicaments, fowls de rculement, petit 
materiel v&Crinaire, moyens de d&placement, 
etc.) et celles des IVSA (gerance des stocks, 
applications pratiques du suivi sanitaire, etc.) 
sont egalement & 3,2tude. 

Pour l’instant (depuis aoQt 1985), le projet a 
surtout aide les IVSA 8 organiser les tourn&% 
de prophylaxie des animaux de trait en leur 
fournissant du materiel v&&inaire*et des me- 
dicaments, en organ&ant ou en participant a 
des reunions de coordination de cc suivi dans 
les differentes regions. Ceci a permis, par 
exemple, depuis le debut 1986, d’uniformiser 
le coat d’un traitement prophylactique par 
paire dans tout le. pays. De meme, pour cer- 
taines regions (Savanes, Plateaux et Maritime), 
un calendrier annuel avec toutes les implica- 
tions logistiques a et& mis au point et fonc- 
tionne deja. Dans la region Qwale, cela se 
fait aussi en collaboration avec la GTZ-DRDR 
oil nous avons essaye et pratiquement r&tssi ti 
intt$rer les animaux de culture attelk des au- 
tres projets dans leur calendrier annusl; tout 

en pratiquant le meme prix qu’ailleum. Ce 
qu’il faut encore faire, c’est d’habituer les pro- 
jets B ces rktnions par d’autres au moins un 
mois avant les traitements p&us pour p&i- 
ser darts les details (si cc n’&ait pas deja fait) 
et rappeler les dkisions prises a tout un cha- 
cun. Surtout, on doit prendre l’habitude de 
bien faire circuler l’information et de respecter 
cc qui a 4te decide d’un commun accord. 

LB PROPTA est 14 pour l’instant pour aider B 
coordonner et appliquer ces actions, Une fois 
le matkiel et la logistique (particulierement 
les motos) mis en place, les IVSA devraient 
avoir beaucoup plus de facilite A appliquer ces 
calendriers et cela reviendra moins cher qu’ac- 
,tuellement ou l’on utilise d’es b&h&s et ou 
dans certains cas, on pare au plus press6 it la 
derniere minute parce que Pun ou l’autre n’a 
pas pu faire comme cela Ctait p&u. 

Comme nous l’avons deja dit, le but de pop&a- 
tion que le PROPTA m&e en ce moment, est 
de permettre aux IVSA regional@ de prendre 
totalement en main le controle et I’application 
du suivi sanitaire des animaux de culture atte- 
lee. C&i, en ayant B leur disposition le mate- 
riel roulant, le materiel veterinaire et les medi- 
c8ment.s ntkessaires, ainsi qu’en &ant l&i par 
contrat particulicr avec chaque projet de la re- 
gion, definissant les conditions de cette action. 
De cette fat;on, les projets seront toujours 
consultt% pour mettre au point les calendriers, 
les prix, les types de traitement, etc.; mais ils 
ne seront plus astreints i fournir toute la logis- 
tique et pourront compter sur une action effi- 
am des IVSA. 

Pour les Blevcurscultivateurs privQ (c’est-a- 
dire ne’dependant pas ou plus d’aucun projet 
de Culture Artelk), nous essayons egalement 
de trouver une solution afin qw les IVSAs 
s’occupemt de leurs animaux. Cela rentrerait 
dans le c;tdre de ce que nous appelerons les 
traitements individuels ponctuels, aussi bien 
des priv&s que de ceux d&pendant d’un projet: 
il faut qu’un animal malade soit trait& B temps 
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. (en dehorn des prophylaxies) avec toutcs les 
s&wit&s voulues aussi bien pour le cultivateur 
(action rapide, efficace, pas trop cotlteuse) que 
pour les IVSA (paiement de certains des 
traitements). 

,IDes projets pour r&oudre ce probleme sont a 
l’etude au PROPTA aussi et font partie, pour 

, 

la plupart, des projets d’accord que nous avons 
prepares. 

En dehors ou en sus de ce que nous venons de 
dire, PROPTA a toujours fourni (et continue- 
ra a le Zaire) une assistance technique d’infor- 
mation ou de formation au niveau du suivi sa- 
mtaire des animaux de trait. 
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